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GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 
T. FANNING AND w. LIPSCOMB, EDITORS. 

VOL. III. NASHVILLE, JANUARY, 1857. NO. 1. 

METAPHYSICAL DISCUSSIONS.-No. 4. 

IN our third number, on speculative philosophy, we intimfl.ted that 
we would notice its bearings upon the Christian religion. At the 
opening of the discussion it is of the utmost importance for the reader 
to see clearly the ground occupied respectively by modern philosophy 
and religion. The subject is plainly expressed by H enry James of 
New York. He says in his Miscellanies, p. 24 7, "The natural the
ologian (philosopher) contends, that we know God's character suffi
ciently by the light of nature, to understand our dut.ies towards him; 
and that any additional revelation can only prove conformatory to this 
one. 'l'he advocate of revealed religion, on the other hand, maintains 
that nature does not convey a clear intimation of the divine character, 
nor consequently our relations to it; and that some additional light is 
therefore needed to instruct us at once in our duties and destiny." 

The sa~e thought is still more forcibly expressed by the famous 
theological infidel, David F. Strauss of Germany, in his " Life of J e
sus," vol. 3, p. 441. He says, "The church refers her Christology to 
an individual, who existed historically at a certain period; the specula
tive theologian to an idea which only attains existe:JCe in the totality 
of individuals; by the church the evangelical narratives are received 
as history: by the critical (infidel, Ed.) theologian, they are regarded 
for the most part as mere mythi." This is the very quintessence of" 
transcendentalism, or modern philosophy as taught in all the schools. 
It is a singular fact, that the doctrine of nature's possessing ability to 
teach us the character of G,ou, and our relations to him , is taught in. 
every Sunday school of the land, and is vociferated from almost every 
pulpit; yet this is an enlightened age I 

1 



2 THE GOSPEL .A.DVOCA.TE. 

"Christianity, on the contrary, claims to reveal facts, a knowledge 
of which is indispensable to the moral and spiritual well-being of the 
world, and to offer in attestU:tion of tl:te trut~ of those facts, the only 
satisfactory pruof, the authority of God, evidenced by miraculous dis· 
plays of his power." 

Explanatory thoughts on this subject are unnecessary. The exam• 
ples we may offer cannot fail to impress the idea on the heart, that 
Christianity rests solely upon miracles and supernatural administrations, 
whilst philosophical religion-natural theology-rests exclusively upon 
nature-in the style of Spinoza, "The laws of nature are the laws 
by which God is bound, nature and God .being the same, and, there· 
Core, laws from which nature or God can never depart." But more of 
this when we give the system of this German atheistical teacher. 

With our statement of the question, thus standing out on the can
vass, we feel that it is due to our readers to give them a brief historical 
sketch of modern speculadon. 

Our first author is R. Desca1·tes, who was born in 1596, and who was 
the author of modern philosophy. Perhaps it would be better to say, 
that he revived Hindoo and Plantonic speculations in modern times. 
He took his stand point upon the principle of 'll.lniversal doubt--admitted 
nothing as true; yet the doubting he admitted as a fact, and, therefore, 
the act of thinking he considered as indubitable evidence of his own 
existence. Hence the maxim, "Ithink, therefore I exist." In the fur
ther development of this hypothesis, he maintained that the mind is 
conscious of two sorts of ideas, viz., thought and extension. Exten· 
sion has relation to matter-substance-he said, but thought to mind
spirit. The world contains, according to this theory, two classes of 
beings-spirits and bodies. He maintained further, that thought is 
the very essence of spirit. Consequently, our thinking proves us 
spiritual, or that the power of thinking is pure spirit. Hence, he said, 
"The intelligence possesses the idea of the Infinite." This idea he 
argued was not acquired, but is innate. It may be necessary to explain 
'''hat he meant by i~tna.te ideas. We employ his own words, "When I 
say, that any idea is born with us, or that it is naturally imprinted on 
our souls, I do not mean that it is always present in the thought, for 
·this would be contrary to fact; but only that we have in ourselves the 
faculty of producing it." This it will be observed is the doctrine of 
tLeibnitz, who advocated an inherent or native activity of soul and 
miud capable of originating all the moral light that we need in this 
.life. It will not be forgotten _that this is the identical doctrine of So· 
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-crates; who p1eaded for an ever present demon to guide him, and of 
!Plato, whose notions of ideas are equivalent to the guiding divinity of 
:Socrates, or sel:f.consciousness of Descartes. 

It must be perceived, that this system most perfectly precludes the 
idea of h'llowledge from without, and consequently it denies the neces
sity of revelation. If we possess a thinking divinity within, a self. _ 
consciousness, capable of evolving all truth, without external aid, We 

need no other guide, and consequently supernatural revelatien is 
useless. 

We wiil next call attention to the system of Benedict Spinoza, who 
was born at Amsterdam in 1632, and died in 1677. He was a Jew 
·but affected a conversion to ChristianitY,. • 

Although a disciple of Descartes, Spino11a maintained but a single 
'principle in his philosophy. In the word1;1 of Schwegler, he maintained, 
t hat "There is only one infinite substance, that excludes from itself 
all determination and negation, and is named God, ()r na!ure." It is a 
well known fact of history, that Spinoza employed the word natlkre in
stead of God; and after his death Doctor Mayer, his editor, changed it, 

·SO as to read God for nature. In his whole system there is no such an 
'idea as a personal God, and indeed he declares that his notion of a 
Deity differs widely fro.m Christians. He denied that understanding 
and will are attributes of God. His notion was, that there was but a 
single substance in the universe, which he called nature or God, whose 

· operations were not from will, but necessity; and, of course, that all 
existences and phenomena are but vario11.s manifestations of nature or 
'God. It will be noted that this is the essence of pantheism. The 
world is a vast machine which moves from an inherent necessity, and 
consequently right and wrong are not in the category, and as to a re
iigion to .improve the world it is utterly useless; for "whatever is, is 
q·ight," and needs no improvement. It is something remarkable, that 
all our modern spiritual systems are built upon Spinoza's God of neces
sity or nature. 

But we have said quite enough to give an idea of Spinoza's system, 
and we design nothing further. 

We think it important, however, to give two other statements ·of 
philosophy, viz: The views uf Locke, and those of modern German, 
French, English and American speculatists. 

John Locke, the real author of the Baconian philosophy and: all cor
:rect thinking in England since his day, was born in 1632. 

There are but two ideas in his system of philosophy. He main-

" 
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tained that all of our knowledge comes through sensat£on and reflect£on. 
His notion was, that the mind is a blank sheet upon which may be 
written impressions according to external influences, and moreover 
that all of our information is from without. Secondly, he believed the 
mind capable, by what he called reflection,. to manufacture the mater.ial 
thus received through the senses, into correct thought and ideas; that 
form and consistency are given to whatever comes into the mind 
through the senses, and that beyond these sources we can gain no 
knowledge. 

'We would take this occasion to give it as our candid opinion, that 
although by abuses of Locke's ·teaching, the Fre~ch, and perhaps _ 
others, during the last century, became materialists, and his system has 
been repudiated generally by speculative writers; if Locke were now 
alive, or could explain to the world his 'teaching, he wo.lld not differ 
very materially from Kant, who has two conditions of knowledge, viz: 
External inll.uences are, as he says, the a posterior£, and the internal,. or 
a p1'io1'i power of shaping the material of thought furnished from with
out into beautiful systems. It is a little. singular, that whilst most, if 
not all, modern writers oppose Locke, they 'admit that his modes of 
thought and investigation are correct. 

We think it entirely proper in this connection to give an idea of what 
is h.-nown throughout the learned world as "Transcendental philosophy." 
This embraces most modern speculative systems. It may be in place to 
say, that Kant of G0rmany was its reputed author; and furthermore, it 
is admitted difficult to give the idea with sufficient perspicuity for casual 
readers to see it. Indeed, Germans say, that the English and Ameri
cans are scarcely capable of appreciating the thoughts of modern phi
losophy. 

Kant maintained, in reference to religion, that '' The death, resur
rection and ascension of Christ, cannot be available to religion within 
the limits of pure reason." Regarding the Bible, he argued that 
"Revelation must be interpreted in a sense which will harmonize with 
the universal rules of the religion of reason." This view at once 
makes null and void an authoritative religion, independent of man, re· 
vealed directly from Heaven, as is represented in the Scriptures. A 
recent German author says, Kant maintained that "Reason is in relig
ieus things the highest interpreter of the Bible." Again he says, 
'' The transition of the faith of the Church to the pure faith of reason 
is the approximation to the kingdom of God." But not to be prolix, 
the idea of Strauss and all of the transcendental syhool is, that the 

;-
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'SOoner we abandon the idea of a personal Christ, as Savior, a visible 
church, and binding or?inances, for an absolute or imaginary religion, 
the better. All the facts of the Bible are regarded as mere mythi
that is, representations of real facts, for the sake of the vulgar world, 
which never existed. Thus the Savior, a personal Father in Heaven, 
a church of Christ, the ordinances of the New Testament and every 
bond of society are cast out, for an ideal religion of something calle~ 
•• pure 1 eason." 

This is called transcendental, because it transcends the real and en· 
ters into "the phenominal. In the whole system there is no church; 
really no God, no ordinances, no Bible to be respected as containing 
revelations from our Father in Heaven, and there is no hope ofimrnor· 
tality above the dreams of Hindoos regarding a final reabsorption into· 
the great soul of the universe. 

It is also right and proper to suggest, that this transcendentalism lias 
prevailed in political circles, North and South. It has been out a short 
time since a "higher law" authority within every man, whose right it 
is to contravene the constitution and legislation of the country, was ad
vocated in the Congress of the United States, with an audacity not be · 
coming citizens of our mild, most lenient and most abused gover~rnent. 
This insolence before heaven and earth may not always be endured. 

In Tennessee, and amongst the disciples of Christ, we have 
heard the doctrine advocated, that whatever a man thinks is right, 1s 
right to him. Feeling is thus regarded the guiding divinity, and the 
religion revealed in the Bible consequently is repudiated by nll of this 
school. We have suffered much from this spacies of unhelie£ 
More, however, upon this subject may be unnecessary. We think 
we have shown, that all views save that of receiving the Bible 
as a book of authority and the ordinances of the New Testament, with 
the pure life required as the only conditions of eternal life, is grossly 
infidel. T. F . 

THE DEEP GROANS OF THE WORLD! 

MAN is but a shadow upon the earth. The seasons revolve around, 
and leave their mark upon him I The world is his school, and Time 
and Etern£ty his lessons. He is himself a walking, thinking, smilillg, 
weeping, and deeply plotting mystery I He studies the multitude, and 
the multitude studies him; and oh how dissimilar their results I He 
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blunders from the first step of life, and blunders on to the last day 
thereof, and bears th(;} m;:~;rks of scars and bruises on his person;: but 
the soul that lies within the body .can only show her h~dden wounds 
in faint lines upon the countenance. Suffering is the 'furnace of the
soul, and trials and cqnfl.icts bring out the hidden virtues of the heart, 
which might otherwise waste mase.en and be to time unknown. 

In reading tho last works of one of England's greatest literary artists, 
for there there are authors by profession, I was made to wonder how 
the knight of the pen becomes a painter, and. makes all the tollehcs 
stand out before you like a pi'cture. Thomas Carlyle, in his "Latter· 
day Pamphlets," has come out the avowed enemy of Revealed Religion. 
Not as Macauley would have come out, had he crossed the Rubicon, 
into the airy regions of specul~tion, with :,l fair and square avowal of 
the fact, in plain and madable English ; but, in his own round abol(t 
and regular marolish manner, in a kind of half funny and spasmodic 
s~rcasm and cutting satire, of which he is a fearful master I He is 
~eeply in earnest against all "shams,". and is fascinated with reality, 
with work and its grand results, either of the ~ands or of the brains ; 
and is greatly in favor of "hero-worship ;" l;mt all the ti~e quarrels 
with what the world admires I 

The truth, in his case, seems to be this, that he has bowed so fer
vently, and so long, before the heroes of speculation in Germany, that 
he comes out a many-sided man, made up in parts of Hege~ Schiller, 
Goethe, Richter, and Fichte I And, in an Englishman, a most rem:;trk
able result is, that he has inhaled from them their unbelief and their 
deadly hostility to liberty and popular sovereignty! "Ballot-boxes," 
popul~r "Parliaments," "Stump Orator~>,'' "Exeter-Hall-philanthro
phy" and ''religion" come in alike for his most biting sarcasm and his 
bitterest scorn. Some one once said to Coleridge that Klopstock, the 
poet, was the German Milton. "Yes," said he, with a loud roar of 
laughter, "a very German Milton I" So it seems that Carlyle has be· 
come a German freethinker, and he is truly a very German freethinker . 

In a queer and most laughable jumble of the queerest things I ever 
read from any mortal, on "Hudson's Statue," he has the following 
hard hit at 11eligion: ""'fou have renounced fealty to Nature and it~ 

Almighty Maker; you have said practically, "We can flourish very 
well without minding N atur.e and her ordinances; perhars Nature and 
the A lmighty-what are they 2 A phantasm of the brain of priests, 
aJ;!.d of some chimerica! persons that write books?" "Hold," shriek 
otqers wildly, ''You incendiary infidels; you shoulq be quiet.infide'4J, 
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and believe! Haven't we a Church? Dont we keep a Cbmch, this 
long while; best behav:ed o£ Churches, which meddles with nobody, as
siduously grinding its organ11, Feading its liturgies, homiltiics, and ex
cellent old moral born -books, so patiently as Church never did? Can't 
we doff our bat to it; e.ven look in upon it occasionally, on a 1vet Sun
day; amd ~o, at a trifling charge of a few millions annually, s.erve both 
God an,d the. Devil? Fools, you should be quiet infidels, an.d believe!" 
~ an(lther piece on "Jesuitism," where Ignatius Loy ala & Co. meet 

w~tP., perhapfl, the most seve11e dressing they ever received, he quotes with 
approbatio,n from, "A Yankee. friend," the following compliment to 
Christianity, " Church, do you say? Look eighteen hundred years ago, 
in t):le stable at Bethleh,em, ;.n infant laid in a manger I Look, thou 
~ss, and behold it; it is a fact,-the most indubitable of facts: thou 
wilt there learn innumerable things.. Jesus of Nazareth, and the life 
he led, and the death he died, does. it teach thee nothing? Through 
this, as through a miraculous window, the heaven of Martyr Heroism,_ 
the "divine depths of sorrow,'' of noble labor, and unspt>.akable silen~ 
expanse11 of eternity, first in man's history disclose themselves. Tile 
aedmiration of all noblenes!>, divine. worship oi god-like nobleness, how 
universal it is in tlH( histoFJ ef man I 

But mankind, that singular enb,ity mankiud, is like the fertilest, fiu
iqest, most· wondrous elel)Jlent, an element in which the strangest things 
crystallize themselves, and svread out in the most astounding growths. 
The event in Bethlehem was of the year 0He; but all the years since 
that, eighteen hundred of them now, have been coHtributing n.ew 
growth to it; and see, there it stands-the Cl1,urch I Touching the 
earth with one small po~nt; springing out of one small seed grain, r'is· 
ing out therefrom, ever higher, ever broader, high as the heaven itself, 
hroad till it overshadow the whole visible heaven and earth, and no 
star can be seen l;mt through it. From such a seed grain s,o has it 
grown; planted in the reverences and saCJ;ed opulances of the soul of 
mankind; fed continually by all the noblenesa of some forty genera
tions of men. The world-tree of the nations for so long I Alas I if 

.its roots are now de'ld, and it have lo&t qold of the firm earth, or clear 
belief of mankind,-wh~tt, grea,t a,s it, is, can by possibility come of it'( 
Shaken to and fro, in J esuitism, Gorham controversies, and the storms 
o( inev;itable Fate, it must sway hither and thither; nod eve.r farther 
fi:o-m the perpendicular; nod at last too far; and sweeping the eternal 
heavens clear of its old brown foliage and multitudinous rook's-nests,-
nome to the groun.d with m,uch confused crashing, and. disclose t,he di~rn~l 
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and nocturnal upper light again 1 The dead world-tree will have de~ 
clared itself dead. It will lie there an imbroglio of torn boughs and 
ruined fragments, of bewildered splittings and wide spread shivers, out 
of which the poor inhabitants must make what they ean !" 

Now this poor pedant of a Ya.nkee Carlylehng has made himself very 
merry, and shown himself vm·y wise, and very eloquent, almost, over 
this "World-tree!" The world-tree is not in as Lad a predicament, 
for its perpendicular, as the orator was in coming down from his lofty 
height of airy regions. when he stood stammering out such nonsense as 
the following: ''Come to thP. ground with much confused crashing." 
Very much "confused" speaking, that l And ch·Jking withal; when 
an eloquent stands breathless for a graceful finish, and it will not come ! 
This dead '' w~rld-tree" besides, is possessed of the faculty of speech, 
for the eloquent says, for want of something better to Eay, "The dead 
world-tree will have declared itself dead!" Stand aghast ye eloquents 

of old, see what a freethinking orator can utter; ye "eternal silences," 
will yon be silent any longer, when an old dead-tree can declare itself 
dead? Then, again, this tree when it has fallen with sueh "confused 
crashing," will not be done with its wonders, forM?·. Eloquent says: 
"It will lie there an imbroglio of torn boughs and ruined fragments, 
of bewildered spliLtings and wide spread shivers.'' _Most a3tonishing 
old tree, that I What critical cruelty to dwell so minutely on an old 
tree that itself declared to the world, it was dead l This torture of the 
old tree is the unmist.akeable feelings the orator had, for that it represent
ed in his fevered brain I Hence these "torn boughs"-oh dreadful! 
these "ruined fragments." Can it be possible? And last and best,
these "bewildered splittiugs." They were that I sadly bewildered, posi· 
tively l "and wide-spread shivers." Think of that ye Fichtes, ye He· 
gels, ye Holyokes, ye Strauss's and ye Cariyles I I wonder that when 
the old tree had to die, and found its end approaching, it did not collect 
all those who had helped to kill it, and, like Sampson, bow itself be
yond its perpendicular and fall upon them and give them the fun of a 
"confused crashing," and "bewildered splittings !" 

That such passages as these should be quoted by Carlyle with ap
probation is a proof of decaying power, and an evidence t.hat the time 
of his end draws near 1 He is a master in the use of words, but his 
pupil of a. Yankee, I pity kim I These apes of greatness are a stench 
in the nostrils of common sense- these ugly toads that swell their tiny 
selves that they may reach the dimen~ions of an ox are unsufferable ' 
by their stupidity. The whole passage is a piece of nonsensical 
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grandiloquence almost beneath the dignity of criticism. Infidelity will 
prove a bad job on the hands of its vaunted abetters and defenders, if 
this is the best it can do. What contemptible twaddle this, to oppose 
against the teaching and works of J esus ! What a farthing candle for 
a madman to carry through the streets of Bedlam or· of Babylon in the 
midday sun? 

But, again, as of old, and as ever, these men have no power but 
against the corruptions of Christianity. What Carlyle says, in amount, 
has been said by brother Campbell and by many advocates of the cur
rent reformation. I have often said that the Established Church of 
England, and the strife and battles of Dissent would make England in
fidel to a great extent. Good men there begin to see it and deplore 
it. Almost all writers on Prophecy and the Apocalypse have looked 
for a great increase of infidelity just before the dawn of the Millennium. 

In that noble work, "Christian Theism," by R. A. Thompson, we 
have the great difficulty truthfully depicted. Speaking on this topic 
Mr. Thompson -;;a ys: " Speculation has, in fact, been the bane of 
Christianity, and has crippled the energies of the church, and re
strained its proper influence from the earliest age." " But it can h_ard
ly be questioned that the history of Christianity upon the whole is too 
much a history of dogmas and dissentions ; too little a record of moral 
triumphs and of social progreils." Again, he says: ''One obvious re· 
sult of doctrinal speculations is the incessant division and subdivision of 
churches and sects. Many have been engaged, of late years, in seek· 
ing anxiously for ' the Church.' It is rightly assumed that Christ 
left One Church in the world. All the creatures of God are originally 
one; one in Divine order, one in Divine communion. And, no doubt, 
the visible Church on earth would still be one if the work of God were 
not perpetually defaced by the sin of ma,n. But as human sinfulness 
broke the harmony of the first cre:.tion, so it long since broke the har

mony of the Church.'' 
According to these utterances we are forced to the conclusion, that 

the world will not be converted until Christians are U!lited. What 
poor glory is there in maintaining division.! How noble to sacrifice 
opinion, and pride and every thing but truth and principle for the sal
vati~n of the worlcl: Alas I to see men, good and noble men, led off 
from the religion of their fathers, because they see such a contradiction 
in the professors of religion; talking about love and iiving in hatred 
and bickerings; talking about humility, and exhibiting pride; talking 
about converting the world, and building up party walls and abusing 
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and misrepresenting one another l Wha lhat believes- in Him that 
prayed that all his disciples might be.oQne, in order that the world might 
believe that God had sent him to be the savior of sinners, can hesitate 
as to his duty? It is time for Christians to awaken and consider their 
mighty responsibilities at this par,ticular time. Nothing will save man
kind from anarchy, infidelity and ruin but pure, primitive, New Testa-
ment Christianity. J AS. HEN SHALL. 

TH0UGHTS ON BROTHER HENSHALL'S REMARKS. 

It is seldom that we find better hits at modern infidels than in the 
suggestions of Brother Henshall. Thomas Carlyle is, however, but one 
of a thousand of the fascinating writers of the times who scoff at the 
Christian religion. Literary men go out of their way to attack the re
ligion of Jesus of Nazareth'; but we should fear much more professed 
Christians, ~ho advocate syf;tems subversive of spiritual truth. It is 
more than remarkable, that many who write upon what they are pleas~d 
to call the Evidences of Religio"", only confuse and bewildeF the min<l. 
The hst witness to be consulted on the subject of evidence is John, 
the beloved disciple. With him the testimony was sealed up. We 
have been led to make this statement from Brother Henshall's excla
mation, "That Noble Work, Christian Theisrn, by R . .A. Thompson!" 
The style might lead us to infer that Mr. Thompson had do~e some
thing most valuable for the world. Be it remembered, that he was re
quired to find "Evidence of God, independent of the written revelation." 
To accomplish this, he adopted the old doct~ine of Leibnitz, "Of a 

spontane~Ju.s activity of the rnind" pe!letrating to the invisible. Such a 
view leaves 110 place for supernatural rev:elation. and hence even 
" Christian Theisrn" should be classed amongst the works of specula
tive ignorance and unbelief. 

Mr. Thompson, it is true, said some good things after he finished his 
speculations, but the work as a whole is not well !!-dapted to uncritical 
Christians. I presume, however, that. Brother Henshall and I per
fectly agree in regard to German and English infidelity, and I tery 
respectfully offer th~se thou;~hts to caution the young particularly, in 
th~ wQrds of Sir William Hamilton, against ''learned igno1·ance." 

- T. F. 
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SUBMISSION TO CH:aiST. 

THERE is in the Christian religioll such an idea as the giving up of 
the whole man to Christ. It is· in fact the very foundation of gospel 
Qbedience. In the w01•ld men are the servants of the world, the flesh 
and the devil. ln Christ they are the servants of Christ. The notion 
tha.t men or women can prof~-oas submission to the authority of Christ 
and not yield to Him the entire control and direction of their lives is 
lllOSt destructive of every thing like Christian life. In the days of 
Ghrist and the Apostles, men were either for Christ or against him. 
'l'here was no middle ground. The Savior himself draws the Hne 
which does not permit any half-and-half sort of life. "J!e that is not 
for me is against me, and . he tl:!at gathereth not scattereth abroad." 
No class of mere assenters weve known at that day. We read of no 
such mongrel race. This class. of men belongs to an age which has en
d,eavored to oqliterate the old land-marks of the Truth, and to tear 
down the glorious building of Heaven-even the church of the living 
God. They are the foster children of that religious service wltich ex
hausts itself in the eloquent harangue of some flippant tlJ,lker, under 
which men can sit as blocks and stones from year to year and not once 
think that their whole duty as. responsible beings is not fulfilled. Men 
could not thus act when Peter or Paul or Philip or Stephen spoke to 
them. They were compelled either to, receive the truth, or in mad de
fiance .t:eject the whole as au imposture1 and bring upon its proclaimers 
the most cruel punishments in their power-ofttimes even death itself 
What a shame. it is that we of this· day have become so timid, shrink
ing and fea.rful in th~ proclamation of the same truths of life and death, 
that the people, can fr0m week to week hear what is ~ermed the preaeh
ing of the gospel, and still reinain indiffere)lt I What a picture it is 
of our inefficiency alild. want of earnestness in the work of Heaven I• 

But I set out to call attention to the matter of submission to Christ. 
on the part of those who profes.s to be his fbllowers. T·he. same influ. 
ence that leads me.n to the belief that a mere assent to the facts of the. 
gospel without any submissioR to its requirements, is all sufficient, ope
rates with equal force in the church. Men and women profess conver
siou to Christ, formally submit t0 him ao<;ording to the gospel, and still 
they iue far from being in ChFist. :Paul says, "if any man be in 
Chris~ be is a new creanure; he baa crucified the flesh with its affec
tion!{ and lusts. ''- But how many who prof~ss to submit to the Lord 
Jesus in our day are new oPea.hues? Ho.w many in reality put off. the 
old, ma.n with his. dea.ds? How many have ceased to serve the flesh. 
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and have taken the Lord Jesus as their 1naster? How many are there 
who do not still delight in the ways of sin and folly and pride in pre· 
ference to the paths of righteousness and holiness? Instead of setting 
our affections upon the things above, the world with its allurements oo 
vice and defilement cl:tims all our affections. Instead of consecrating 
to God our powers of mind and body, that we may possess rich and 
abundant rewards on high, the insane thirst for the wealth and honor 
of earth continually crushes and stifles every better feeling of oar 
hearts, and finally siu.ks us to the veriest slavery of mammon. Instead 
bf being ever ready to bestow of the means with which God has 
blessed us at any demand of His cause, we cling to a few dollars as if 
these were treasures to be laid up for eternity. Instead of the wor· 
ship of the assembly of the people of God, and the exhortations, ad
monitions, prayer and praise of the Lord's house being a source of 
pleasure, yea, of joy unspeakable and unearthly, to how many are 
they not a sore burthen and task, and by them neglected at the sug
gestion of any feeling of fleshly ease or worldly care? I think I am 
not beyond justice in these maUers. 

I know not what other explanation tG give to the many complaints, 
particularly in reference to the weekly meetings and service and fellow· 
ship of the brethren, if these things are not so. I cannot for the life 
of me see how we as a people should lack for means to carry on the 
work of the Lord, if we were engaged as true-hearted men and women 
in the service of our master. We hear of continual complaints that 
those who labor in the gospel are not sustained; and again the cry 
comes, we lack preachers. We have schemes and plans of all sorts, 
fr{)m raising means "a& valorem," "specific," ·'direct taxation.," and I 
know not how many others. Again, to supply the other want, educa
tional fund societies, and associations of all orders are devised to train 
men for the• work of the ministry. They have failed, and must fail. 
None of them reach the evil. None of them can cure the disease. 
They are human devices put in place of God's appointments. There 
is but one remedy. There is a single point to which we must come. 
That is unreserved submission to Christ. The giving up of the whole 
man to his law11. Personal responsibility on the part of every member 
of his body is the foundation of the whole Christian life. Short of this 
nothing can be done. Professions are of no avail. Unless we are en
gaged actively with body, mind, soul, and all we possess in the universe 
of Heaven, I can see no meaning in the Christian religion. The no
tion that men will be rewarded for deeds never performed and for sac· 
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~ever ma~~:ckery of the na%? of justic:~ . 
cannot give up the world and be content to bear ~Jlil hips and sa 
ces of comfort in this life, we have no right to expec fk"' ~, · ·\:!· 
after. We have no business 'in the Church of Christ u 1m we are 
willing to take its Head as our head and submit without a murmur ~ 
every requirement of the gospel. It is all a matter of duty, persm{~l, 
individual duty, to God. If a sense of duty to Him does not bring us 
to his house with his people, and lead us to the performance of all His 
commands, I see but little hope for us. If we cannot, as a matter 
between ourselves and our Maker, be induced to give of the means 
with which he has so abundantly blessed us, we have no part nor 
lot in his kingdom. If appeals must constantly be made to worldly 
pride, or we need constant coaxing to bring us up to the clearest in
junctions of the gospel, it seems to me that we had better give up the 
whole matter. We can be but stumbling blocks and hindrances. But 
if we love the truth and are determined to_ obey our Lord, cost what it 
will, let us do so cheerfully and manfully. In so doing we will be 
blessed and the cause of our Master run and be glorified. 

W.L. 

For the Go opel Advocate. 

DANCING. 

"Be not conformed to this wo1·ld."-RoM. xu, 2. 

Christians should not spend their time in following the fashions of the 
world. There are .many well meaning professors who engage in these, 
believing there is no particular harm in them. If I should succeed iu 
convincing such of the error of their way, I shall not regret my time 
and labor. We should ever take heed, lest we be led off by the error 
of the wicked. I know there is something in modern dancing, that 
is calculated to please the eye of the young; indeed, it is the lust of 
the eye,which the Apostle John says, "Is not of the Father, but is of 
the ~orld"-1 John ii, 16; and those who engage in such things, 
please not the Lord. It is said that "dancing anciently, was a reli
gious exercise-that Miriam, sister of Aaron, danced-David danced, 
and that Solomon says, there is a time to dance." I answer, that un
der every dispensation, God gave, a law, regulating every part of ac
ceptable worship, and, unless we cari find a law authorising dancing, 
we are sure that it forms no part of the worship of God. Dancers 
seemed to act from the impulse of the moment on those occasions when 
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God's people triumphed. On the occasion of the deliverance of the 
children of Israel from bondage, Miriam, sister of Aaron, took a tim· 
brel in her hand-all the women went out after her, with timbrels 
in their hands, and Miriam leads not only in the dance, but in the song 
also; and the first dancer starts the song, " S£1tg ye to the Lord, for he 
hath trt"umphed glor£ously," &c., and it seems all the women, both old 
and young, joined ih the music and the dance. No promiscuous dane• 
ing here of male and female, as in modern times. 

There was some seriousness and much devotion 'iLl feeling manifested 
in those cases, which are never manifested in modern dancing. Well, 
David danced -yes, sure enough, he did, and had tro one to help him ; 
and it seems it resulted in the alienation of his wife's affections from 
him. No hint that God approved of his dancirrg. Admitting that 
dancing was right under former dispensations, it does noc prove that 
modem dancing is right. It is wholly unlike the ancient dance. Then 
·the men were to themselves, anJ the women to themselves; but that 
would not suit modern dancers. But, I am asked, does not Solomon 
say, "there is a time to dance?" Yes, and whenever the circum· 
stances call for it, and God commands it, then we may dance by his 
authority, and not before. It is said the Prodigal Son danced. There 
is not a word of proof that he danced ; but, suppose he dill, is that any 
authority for modern dancing? 

I will now call attention to a few passages of Scripture, where dane · 
ing is expressly forbidden: · "Neither be idolaters, as were some of 
them; as it is written, 'the people sat down to eat and drink, and 
rose up to play.' "-1 Corinthians x, vii. Here the Apostle condemns 
the very thing that we are fighting. E:e says do not be idolaters, as 
tlie Jews were. What was their idolatry? He says: "The people 
sat down to eat and drink, and rose up to play"-(Dance.) This was 
their idolatry. Here is a positive command against it. ' If we set down 
to eat and drink, after which to engage in a dance, we are idolaters, 
just as were the Jews. But it 1s said: "Their dancing was around 
the c~lf:" We do not dance around such things. What is the course 
pursued in modern dancing? There is a time appointed, a feast is 
prepared, they set down to eat and drink, rise up from the . table, step 
out on the floor, the music starts, and the dance begins. This is what 
the Apostle condemns-can any christian engage in such things? 'Paul 
speaking of the works of the flesh, mentions '' revelt"ngs ·and such lt"ke, of 
the which 1 tell you now, as I have also told you before, in tt"rnes pas·t, that 

they that do such things, shall not 'inherit the Kingdom of God." . Revel· 
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ing, is carousing and dancing; and Paul says, "they that do such 
things, shall not inherit the Kingdom of God." Who dare contradict 
the Apostle, and say that we may ''practice such things?" "For 
the time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the 
Gentiles, when we walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, rev· 
elings, banqueti:ngs, and abominable idolatries, wherein they think it 
strange that ye run not witp. them to the same excees of riot, speaking 
evil of you."'-1 Peter iv, 3, 4. Such practices are connected with 
idolatry. Is it not strange, that professed christians should engage 
in a practice that was condemned by the more moral portion of Pagan 
Rome? We have an oration of Ci-cero, in which he defends Murena, 
the Consul Elect, whom Cato endeavored to restrain from the office, 
partly on the ground that he had been guilty of indulging in this 
effeminate amusement. Cicero repels the charge. Cato ca~ls Murena, 
a dancer. If this report be true, it is a weighty accusation-if false, it 
is an outragenous calumny. Wherefore, Cato, as your authority carries 
so much influence with it, you ought never to snatch a charge frotn 
the mouths of the rabble, or rashly call the Consul of the Roman people 
a dancer, but to consider how many other vices a man must needs be 
guilty of, before that of dancing can be truly objected to him? No 
one ever dances even in solitude, or in 11. private meeting of friends, 
who is not either drunk or mad. Dancing is always the last act of 
riotous banquets, gay places, and profane pleasures.. With us it may 
be the .first act, instead of the last, in these placee of gaiety and pro· 
fane pleasures. It is shocking to hear a christian apologize for that 
which has never yet been separated from the most dangerous associa· 
tions. The very manner of it, especially waltzing, cannot fail making 
impressions dangerous to virtue. The above was that kind of dancing 
in which the gay engaged to gratify profane pleasures. If the Pagans 
objected to it for the reason that it was connected with banqueting, and 
gay and profane pleasures, surely we ought to object to it; not only 
for these, but because it is forbidden in the Word of Truth. We 
should object to it, for the reason that it causes the dancer to forget 
God.-Job, xxi, 11. "They send forth their little ones as a 
flock-their children dance-they take the timbrel and harp, and re
joice at the sound of the organ. They spend their days in wealth, 1\nd 
~n a moment go down to the grave; therefore, they say unto God, 
depart from us, for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways-what is 
the Almighty, that we should. serve him ?" This is the effect it has 
upon the mind of the dancer. He says unto God, "depart from me, 
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for I desire not the knowledge of thy ways." We see that modern 
dancing has that very effect-it alienates the affections from God and 
the brethren. This is manifest by their neglect of the ordinances of 
the Lord's house. You will scarcely ever see a professor come to the 
meeting of the church soon after he engages in the dance, and then he 
will take a back seat, away from the brethren-will not join in the 
singing, and when the emblems of the body and blood of Jesus are 
placed on the table, he will slip out of sight. It is said that "dancing 
is an innocent amusement, to pass off the time." Then, I suppose, we 
have done so much for the Lord, ·that we have purchased a little time, 
and will just step over into the devil's empire and plea~e ourselves 
awhile, and revei off the time in gay and fashionable practices. Thus 
we pay no regard to what Paul says-" Redeeming the time, because 
the days are evil." It is said that it is right to send our children to 
the dance and fashionable parties-to teach them etiquette. I would 
suppose, that if parents understood their duty to their children, they 
would never teach them what pampers pride and worldly-mindedness, 
or what has no tendency in any way to elevate the affections or purify 
the heart. How can a christian send his children to a dance or fash
ionable party, without violating his obligation to raise them in the 
nurture of the Lord? I have never known a teacher of this kind of 
good manners, who was not a drunkard-I never knew one who made 
ariy pretensions to christianity; yet these are the persons to teach our 
children. I met a dancing-master one day in the street of --; he 
'had just closed his dancing school, and he said, "Sir, I am engaged in 
bad business." I asked why he did not quit it-he replied, '' I never 
expect to teach another dancing school." If the teacher says it is a 
bad business, surely we are acting badly to send our children to. such 
places. Many have entered the ball·room with pure and spotless char· 
acters, and left it corrupted, disgraced, and ruined forever. How many 
parents have brought down their own gray hairs with sorrow to the 
grave, for being so unwise as to encourage their children to go to those 
places of gay pleasure, where '' evil communications corrupt their good 
manners?" Perhaps their children will blame them for being so foolish 
as not to have restrained their young minds, and directed them in a 
proper course. It may be said, that to attend balls and parties, affords 
a pleasant recreation to the young, and we must not restrain them. 
Recreation may be found at gambling parties, in drinking crowds, or at 
any other sinful practice. Did you ever know any person injured by not 
attending those plnces of mirth and hilarity? Does it make them any 
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wiser or better? I answer no. The experience of thousands of chris
tians testify that no good can result from it-surily those who wish to 
honor God and his cause, will not go over to his enemies, and eat and 
revel with those "who know not God, and obey not the gospel of our •• 
Lord Jesus Christ." Let every young disciple turn away from such 
amusements with disgust. 

''Be not conformed to this world," is a preaept, in obeyingofwhich 
we will not be living after the flesh, for says the Apostle, ''If you live 
after the flesh, you shall die; but if you through the spirit do mortify 
the deeds of the body, you shall live." I have known some of our 
churches almost ruined by their members conforming to fashionable 
vices around them, and rn.ther than give them up, wound the feelings 
of the more pious brethren, and with apparent indifference see the 
Church of Christ bleeding at every pore. I conclude by giving an 
extract from Adam Clarke, on dancing. Matth., xv. 

Clarke says: "The diversions of the world, feasting and dancing, 
are but too commonly the occasions of sin. We doubt whether balls 
are not snares for souls, destructive of chastity, modesty, and sometimes 
even of humanity itself, and a pernicious invention to excite the most 
criminal passions; How many on such occasions have sacrificed their 
chastity? Fix your eyes on that vicious mother, that prostituted 
daughter, and especially on that murdered embassador of God, and 
then send your children to genteel boarding schools, to learn the ac
complishment of dar;cing, where the fear of God makes no part of the 
education." 

JAMES GILLILAND. , 
CHESTNUT BLUFF, December 2d, 1856. 

For lhe Gospel Advocate. 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

Throughout the length and breadth of the land, there seems to 
be a. manifest desire for a better organization. All the delinquencies 
of churches and individuals, are charged to bad organization, or ths 
want of organization. While I admit our organization is not perfect, 
still I think there are other causes that retard our progress; and if the 
reader will bear with me, "I will give my opinion of at least some 
of the causes. I think I see a manifest disposition with some,. to 
adopt a system of organization that will create hireling priests and a cler
cal dominion. I venture tLe assertion that those who are loudest in their 
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complaints and clamor most for organization, are those who have made 
the least sa0rificesin support of christianity, and would be the first to 
accept the gown and salary. Such are always deploring our lukewarm· 
ness and inefficiency, and laudi!1g .the order, zeal, and progress of some 
of the sects. That there is some departure from Gospel purity and 
relaxation in devotion by the brotherhood, I think requires but little 
sagacity to discover. But I think i:t is not wholly attributable to our 
organization; it would, perhaps, •be w:ell for us, if we would do as stu
dents at school often uo, go back and r.eview our lessons, and in doing 
thi~, I think we will be better able to detect our errors and faults. 
A · quarter of a century back, all were truly Eible students, the 
preachers confined themselves to the Bible, and there were more argu
ment and Scripture in one discourse, than we now have in half a dozen, 
and then in all the social and family circles, it W!I!S one continued 
investigation of the Scriptures; not an idea advanced, or position as
sumed, but what was sifted to the bottom, and the result was, all were 
intelligent in the Scriptures, hence they obtained the appellation of 
Bible Christians. I have often observed, that just in proportion to tlie 
·B ible knowledge of any people so were their love and devotion to its 
institutions, and just in pn=>portioo to the love and devotion of any peo
ple, so would be the progress of truth in that community. This being 
true, it is easy to see why we are not now advancing in the same ratio 
that we then did. It seems, we have now entered a new chapter in this 
swift age; I fear we have run out of the old apostolic bounda1-y. From the 
press we often see something like the following, "Doctrines of Christ;" 
"We wa.nt no discussion;" "We have become tired of First Principles;" 
"We want ·short and practical articles;" ''the age .requires something 
suited to its taste," &c. &c. And from the pulpit it is a rare thing to 
hear the Gospel preached; I heard not long since a prominent preacher 
say, he had not preached on the subj ect of remission of sins for a number 

. of years." I replied, "and just so long you have not preached the 
Gospel;" now if there are many such preachers, it is not hard to account 
for the want of knowledge, zeal and increase among us. I have eve.r 
suspected that brother, who is popular with sectarians and the world, 
for they will not applaud >~ny teaching, that is subversive of their own 
principles and practice. Partisans and the world will love their own; 
said our Lord, ''you ar~ not of the world, therefore the world hateth 
you~ ' "If you were of the· world, the world would love you." Now 
whenever I hear that the religionists are fulminating their anathemas 
against a brother, I -at once 'infer, that he is a fearless advocate for the 
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truth, and bas formed no alliance with error. At the present time, 
there is but little opposition from the pi'ess or pulpit. Why is this so? 
Is it because partisan~ love us better than they used to; or rather is it 
not because we have slackened our energie~ and ceased to throw destruc
tive missiles in to their camps? Some may think this would pe unne
·cessary, seeing they have withdrawn from the contest. If they have, it 
is only to intren~h themselves more surely, and to allure the unsuspec
ting, but as yet, not a single camp has been taken or a flag struck. 

Now so long as the world stands, when the Gospel is preached 
in its purity and si\IIplicity, so long will it be opposed by all antagonis
tic powers. If opposition to the Gospel should cease, it will be either 
·because there is no world, or because its professed friends are recreant 
to their profession. But why are ,some ti1·ed of hearing .the Gospel? 
Because they do not like it, and the yoke of the Lord has become 

_burdensome !llud gaHing to them. I would not have the Gospel preached 
constantly to the churches, the churches shcmld unremittingly edify 
thernsel ves in all the sciomce of christianity, and send out the gospel to 
the world; .for it was designed for the world. "Repentance and 
remission of sins, were to be preached in Christ's name among 
all nations beg:nning at Jerusalem." But ·some 'think this is not 
now important, seeing it has been done, and published in our 
papers and books, and accessible to the people. To this we reply, it 
might have been said with as much propriety twenty-five years ago; 
the people l1ad access to the Bible, and it contains all the truth neces
sary to salvation. If a necP.ssity then existed, for a bold and fearless 
advocacy of the Gospel in all its length and breadth, it -dow exists. 
Suppose we number a half-mi11ion in the United States, ~his is only 
about one six tieth of the whole, so there are fifty-nine to one; and 
look again at the ten hundred million of souls on earth, and we but 
a little over a half a million, and shall we say there is no ne
-cessity, for an uncompromising defence of the Gospel, so long as 
"it is God's power to salvation to every one who believes it;" and if 
it is true, that "fai-th cnmes by hearing the word of God," and with
out a knowledge of the Gospel there can be no faith nor salvation, is it 
not incumbent on the church to preach the Gospel in order to faith and 
salvation. But some may think, we are mging a point that is not 
questioned by any; there is no dou{lt but there is preaching enough 
but it is questionable whether it is the Gospel or human speculatio~ 
that is preached. If it is not preached s.s Peter and Paul preached 'it 
the Gospel is not preached at all ; and it may be a perverted Q-ospel: 
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or something about the Gospel, but the Gospel of God it is not, and I 
cannot see that we are commanded to preach any thing else, for the 
command was, "Go and preach the Gospel to every creature;" and 
Paul, says "I determined to make known nothing among you, but a 
crucified Savour." If we do not pn,ach the Gospel unconnected with 
human philosophy and speculation, we need not look for success to 
attend our labours, and I would have our papers to pursue the same 
course now· that they did twenty years ago. There is the same ne
cessity, the great mass of the people are in the same condition, and 
the same means employed, would produce similar effects, and if a few 
thousand then made such rapid progress, what could a half million. do. 
wii.h the same means and energy? Why should we cease to preach 
faith, repentance and Baptism for remission of sins ? In relation to 
the intimation, that our papers are not as scrupulous for the purity of 
the Gospel now, as formerly, I had intended to offer. a list of specifica
tions, but it might excite th~ authors, and do no good. I had also in
tended to make some exceptions. 

Let none think that I am opposed to scriptural organization, or that 
those who labor in word and doctrine, should not be supported, for I 
am in favor of both. With these thoughts, I leave the reader to his 
own reflections. S. B. GILES. 

Prom the Millennial Harbinger. 

REPLY TO PRESIDENT FANNING-NO. II. 

BRoTHER Ji.,.A.NNING:-I am sorry that our interchange of views on 
the subject of Christian polity, is not likely to lead to a successful isme. 
As we advance in our investigations, our lines seem rather to diverge 
than to converge. After the first reading of my article on " the Per
manent Christian Ministry," you say in the February number of the 
Advocate, " Our kind impulses inclined us to p~~blish all he had written 
witlwut a wo1·d by way of note or comment." And it was not till after 
a brother, for whose judgment, you inform us, you entertain a very 
high regard, had urged you to give it to the public in the form of an 
extra, that you discovered any fallacy in either my premises or conclu
sions. But having then carefully re-examined it, you say, " While 
we find so much that is wholesome, good, and most valuable in it, and 
which we would be plea.sed to give to our friends, there are some poz"nts 
whz"ch we think should be better understood before the subjects can be pro 

nounced exhausted." 
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Such is the result of your second reading. Your third is not quite 
110 favorable. Waiving the real questions in debate, and forming a 
side issue on a merely incidental :r.emark, the meaning of which de
pends wholly on · the assumed standard of comparison, you finally 
reach the limit of opposition. You say, without any restricting word 
or phrase, "I suggest, however, with a good deal of respect for Pro
fessor Milligan, that I find mot a single scriptural position maintained by , 
"him." 

This does not look~uch like Christian union. Still, however, I am 
not without some hope, that we may yet see eye to eye, even on these 
grave questions. My reasons for cherishing this hope does not arise 
from anyt.hing expressed in our correspondence; unless it should be in 
an allusion w bich you make to a very worthy enterprise of certain 
"more thoughiful and successful breth"ren." 

But it is astonishing how even some highly educated minds ar.e in· 
fiuenced by the various lines, angles, and stand-points of observation 
and comparison.. In your reply to brother J. T. Johnson, in the Oc
tober No. of the Advocate, you say, "I am inclined to harve confidence 

in both individual and co-opemtive labor, but one should not be adopted to 

·the rf!fectt'on of the other." .And again, "Let each member do what he 
can for others, and let each church consider attentively her obligations, 
amd if any worlc slioulcl be suggested too great for the performance of one 

.congregation, the Script·u1·es wuthon'se the .co-operahon of any number of 

-churches for acoomplishing it." 

These n.dmissions, brother Fanning, are ,pregnant with the elements 
of all the organizations for which we plead. Carry them out to their 
legit.imate results, and you will soon have not a society of Masons and 
Odd-Fellows, but .a church "fitly joined tu.gether and compacted by 
that which ·every joint supplieth, .accor-ding to the effectual working in 
the measure of every part," and laboring individually and coll ectively 
through an efficient organization of deacons, elders, and evangelists, as 
well as in every other possible way for the edifica.tion o.f all its mem
bers, and for the conversion, sanctification, .and salvation of the world. 
To suppose that any number of deacons, elders, evangelists, or church
es, can co-operate in .any important business, without even appointing 
a president, a clerk, a treasurer, or any other functionary, is certainly 
one of the most palpable of all absurdities. Such a case of co-opera
tion, bas never been witnessed in any dignified, orderly, and efficient 
body of men, since time began.; and is in the very nature of things 
p xactically impassible. 
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My views on tl1e paramount impo:Ptance of the Church as the me 
dium of Christian phil"llDthropy and benevolence, have been fully ex
pressed at difl'erent times;. and parrticularly in an. address published in. 
the September No·. of the Harb~nger. And as this is the only point 
in your last communication which seems to require any notice, I will,. 
at least foF the present, respectfully dismiss the subject. 

Yours in Christian love, 
R. MILLIGAN. 

NOTES ON PROFESSOR MILLIGAN'S REPLY TO PRESI

DENT T. FANNING-NO. II. 

BROTHER MILLIGAN:-I trust ou'r labor in attempting to correct each 
other's errors will not be in vain. If truth is our object, it occurs to me
that we may find it. The points in our examinations are not specula
tive, but are· solely matte'rs of authoTity, to be decided by the Scrip
tures pf truth. I wiN notice a few items in order. 

I. You attempt,. my brother, to find a contradiction in my remarks_ 
Suppose you had done so? You have certainly paid sufficient atten
tion to Logic to satisfy yourself, that such a course of argumentation is 
most fallacious. Should a disputant prove an opponent a thief, it by 
no means establishes his own honesty. We were not discussing a,ny 
system ~f mine, but your peculim· views; and in all fairness you are 
bound, as a Christian, to sustain your teaching or abandon it. The 
very fact of making tilts at me is evidence to all discenring and candid 
minds that your position is not impregnable. 

But as yon have introduced the subject, it may not be improper to 
see if I have contradicted myself, although contradictions in me have 
nothing to do with the subjects under examination. You represent me 
as being well pleased with your essay at first; somewhat displeased 
upon a second reading, and as finding nothing true in the third exami
nation. Nothing of this Cfaracter, it occurs to me, is found in my re· 
marks. With many of your thoughts and suggestions I have been 
pleased from the first reading of your essay . "My kindly feelings to
wa?·ds you," from your position, from your agreeable manner of writ· 
ing, and from Brother Campbell's endorsement, inclined me to publish 
what you had said without a word of comment; but your system Ire· 
garded talse and pernicious from the :first moment I noticed it. 

And now, Brother Milligan, since you have taken the hberty to at 

( 1 
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tempt to in.volve me in contradictions to sustain a most unscriptural 
system, you will please permit me to present what I consider contra
drytions in,your essays. 

1. 1. 
Prof. :Milligan says: "In our Prof. Milligan says: "'.!.'he church 

present condition we CitD, as a was organized to convert the world 
chu1·ch, do but little for the salva- and educate the new converts." 
tion of the world." "It is her solemn and sper.ial duty 

to convert all the nations." 
2. 2. 

Prof. Milligan says: "If we want Prof. Milligan says: "Let the 
to supply "our country with Bibles church be their Bible Society." 
we cannot do it as a church." 

3. 3. 
Prof. Milligan Rays: "If we want · Prof. Milligan says: "Let the 

to send a missionary to Jerusalem church be their (the disciples) Mis-
we cannot do it as a church." sionary Society." 

I will not multiply such remarkable statements. It seems to me, 
however, it would have sounded much better, Brother Milligan, if you 
had satisfied yourself that your teaching in relation to the weak'I'Less 

and inefficiency of the church was not correct, to have said so plainly. 
In one essay you make null, void, and useless the church, by human 
organizat.ions, as "bodies of necessity," and in your educationa-l ad
dress you make the churcr. God's agent in conversion, in distrib'uting 
the Bible, in Missionary operations and in every good work. Now, 
my brother, I can give no conjecture as to your real belief, in regard to 
the relative importance of the church, and the frail institutions of 
mortals. 

2. In your quotations from my remarks to Bro. J. T. Johnson, re
garding the co-operation of churches, to show that I do not differ very 
far from your views of human co-operations, you surprise me very 
much. Co-operation is not the point in dispute. You had taken the 
ground, that " We can, as a church, do but little for the salvation of the 

world," that "Associations, (human) jo1· specific ends, for which the 

chuTch, as it is now o1·ganize1, fu1·nishes no con·esponding medium," must, 
be maintained. . My position is, and was, that through the church alone 
Christians should exert all their influence; and because I thus, in sin
cerity of soul, pleaded the Christian co-operation of churches, you con
clude that I am with you in your unauthorized, unchristian and world
ly institutions. I hope Brother Milligan that you will admit the point in 
discussion. . 
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Should you, my brother, repudiate your teaching in your essays rela· 
t ive to the necessity and transcendimt superiority of worldly organiza
tions and unqualifiedly maintain thP honor and dignity of the church, 
and above all, her true agency tin the salvation of the world, we may 
proceed to examine minor questions. Till you do this, I shall feel that 
any effort at discussion with you will not, prove very edifying. 

Yours in the love of the truth, 
'1'. FANNING. 

LETTER FROM A. M. DEAN. 

DALLAS, TEXAS, Oct. 17, 1856. 
DEAR BRo. LrPScOMB:-According to promise I now sit down to 

write you. Our prospects here are very good at this time. Our con
gregation now numbers seventeen of as respectable men aud women 
as our county affords. 

The cause is prospering here, and all the brethren that take your 
roost excellent paper manifest an unusual degree of zeal for the cause. 

Your papP.r is doing much good in our country; and all the brethren 
here speak in praise of it. Your selection and manner of dist:ussing 
intricate questions is such that it is calculated to elicit the deP.pest in
quiry, 

We have bad several very interesting meetings lately, and several 
additions. 

I will assist you all I can in getting subscribers ne:x-t year. 
Yours in the one hope, 

A.M. DEAN. 

LONE MuLBERRY, ALA .. , Nov. 26tl•, 1856. 

B eloved Bro. Fanning: I arrived at home last evening, from Moo res
ville, where I commenced preaching on Saturday night. I was much 
rejoiced at the arrival, on Lord's day morning, of our well-kno wn and 
highly estee'med Brother, McDonald, of Moulton, Ala., who preached 
on Lord's aay morning, a!ld left in the even ing on the cars for home. 
I continued the meeting until Monday night, vhich resulted in seven 
nqble additions-six by confession and baptism , and one reclaimed. 
Praised be tT1e Lord for the triumph of trn t.h. 

Your brotper in the bonds of truth_, 
J. H. DUNN. 
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A CALL FOR A PREACHER. 

I will bind myself to furnish decent clothing, at least as good as I 
wear myself, and all necessary travelling expenses, to any well recom
mended Christian Brother, capable of teaching the plain and simple 
Gospel of Christ, who will devote his heart and time i,n pleading the 
cause of our common Lord and Savior in North Alabama at least for 
one year. 

Moreover, if such a Brother should not have a horse to ride, he shall 
have one to use as long as he devotes his time as above. 

There are at least eight large Counties densely populated, and no* 
& single Evangelist in all that large space pleading the cause of the 
Bible and the B1ble alone. There are more or less good Brethren in 
all these Counties, but I cannot promise how much they will do toward! 
the support of an Evangeliij.t. But I will state one fact within my 
own knowledge. 

I could name several of our ablest men in the gospel, who would 
have done and did devote whole years to the Lord's cause with much 
less assurance of support than the above proposition ; but they expected 
better pay than clothes and a horse, and even money added. 

If any Brother should feel any interest for this County, let him write 
to C. McDONALD, 

Moulton, Lawrence County, Ala. 

R EM .A.RKS. 

We most heartily commend the earnest zeal of our veteran Brother, 
McDonald, but it evinces a lamentable state of affairs in the churches. 
If the c·mgregations were walking in the light of the Lord, the Evan
gelists would be sent"forth without the least care as to clothing, trav
elling change, a horse, or with regard to the things of1.he morrow. H 
is shameful that christians have to 1e reminded that their servants
the Ministers of the Gospel-can not live without food and raiment. 
Who thinks of working his ox, his horse, or even his dog, without 
feeding him? And yet, is it possible, that the Disciples of Christ in 
the nineteenth century, will permit men to minister to them "spiritual 
things," without a reciprocation in worldly things? This affords evi
.dence that we are deficient in the very first le~son3 of christianity. The 
fact that members of the church talk about "sala1·ies," or how much, 
or what preacbers shall have, argues that there has been but little 
correct Lt. inking on the subject of supporting men who give themselves 
to the Gospel. T. F. 
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MOUNTAIN DISTRICT CO-OPERATION. 

The Co-operati01~ Meeting of the Mountain District of Tennessee, 
was held in McMinnville, Nov. 21st and 22d, 1856. 

After prayer, Bro. W. D. Carnes was appointed to preside over tho ( 
meeting. 

The following Churches were officially represented: Woodbury and 
~ ,.., 

Pleasant Ridge, Cannon Co. ; Ivy Bluff, Fountain Springs, Philadel · ' 
phia and McMinville, W an·en Co.; Salem, Franklin Co.; Spencer 
and Antioch, Van Buren Co. , Delegates from four Churches brought 
letters, which were read to the meeting. 

Reported one hundred and thirteen additions within th~ bounds of 
the Co-operation the present year. The Churches contributed as libe
rally for the support of the Gospel for 1857, as they had done in form-
er years. , 

As appointed, Bro. Carnes delivered a Discourse on the Office of 
Bishops; and Bro. Huddleston addressed the meeting on the Duties 
of Evangelists. 

A Committee was appointed to ascertain who, of the Preaching 
Brethren present, were willing to Evangelize in the Mountain District 
the ensuing year, and to designate their fields of labor. This Commit
tee repo~;ted that they had secured the services of Brethren Murphree, 
Campbell and Seitz, who will labor in Cannon, Warren and Van Buren 
Counties. Bro. Eichbaum will labor in Franklin County. 

Unanimity of feeling and a christian spirit pervaded the meeting in 
all the deliberations, and the brethren seemed fully determined to labor 
more zealously to extend the Gospel of the Saviour into the destitute 
parts of th!l country. 

Done by order ot the Meeting. 
A. P. SEITZ, Secretary. 

N. B. The Churches of the Mountain District appointed a meeting 
for mutual edification and christian enjoyment, to be held at McMinn
ville, commencing Thursday night beforre the second Lord's Day in 
May, 1857. 

It was our good fortune to be present with our brethren of the 
Mountain District at their annual meeting, and it is a pleasure to us to 
bear testimony to the uniform good feeling and Christian beari•g that 
matked the deliberations of the brethren. Upon the -whole we think 
the meeting was one of much profit to those who attended. While 
there was no special discussion of church co-operation, still we think 

I 
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that the disposition manifested by many of the brethren was clearly 
f@r tf1e supremacy of the Church of Christ in opposition to all other 
organizations. There are some few of the brethren I think who do 
not. yet see exa~tly how they can get along without a little human ma
chinery, but we hope that these will soon see the way clearly. Our 
brethren of the Mountain District are no doubt as much devoted to our 
Mastt:lr's cause as any in the State, and we were particularly pleased at 
the spirit of earnest zP.al that fills their hearts. One suggestion wri 
would make. We think the labors of their evangelists are confined too 
much to the beaten tracks. Their efforts I think have not been enough 
directed to the destitute regions within the~ bounds. Plant and build 
up-new churches, brethren, and it will impart fresh life and animation 
to the older. The very idea that we can see from year to year how 
the cause has prospered in our hands and how the borders of Zion· 
have been extended, will inspire the brethren with energy, and bring 
up to the dischlllrge of the gospel requirements with renewed activity 
and spirit. W. L, 

ARKANSAS CO-OPERATION. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-Our District Co-operation came off, according 
to previous appointment, on the Saturday before \he second Lord's day 
in this month, at Steep Bank C~urch, in Lawrence County, Ark. 

The following churches were represented: "Steep Bank, Blue 
Spring, Mill Creek, Stony Point, Christian Union, South Fork, Mud 
Creek, Glaze Creek, Rocky Bayou, Red River, Point Remove, Greasy 
Valley and Rocky Point. 

The meeting was opened with prayer by Brother Adam Henderson. 
Brother Daniel Kose acted as Chairman of the meeting. The mem
bership of the churches represented was 594, and the contributions for 
evangelizing was $370 75 . 

Bros. John M. Lemmons and John Saylors were..-~hosen to la:JJor as> 
evangelists for the ensuing year. 

The next Co-operatior1 Meeting was appointed to be held at Mill 
Creek Church, in IzzH.rd county, on the Friday before the second Lord's 
day in October, 1857. 

The meeting was adjourned by prayer by Brother Brown. 

October 24th, 1856. 
JAS. H. MUMLINIKS, Sec'y. 
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THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

MucH more than thankful to Heaven are the conductors of the Gos
pel Advocate for the promptness of the beloved brethren in circulating 
the work. Onr plan of renewing subscriptions has worked admirably 
welL It. tends very much to excite the lnethren to habits of punctu·· 
ality, and pl~ces the· paper on the proper basis. 

We are also very thankful to God for the encouraging manner in 
which our bret':Jren write to us regarding our preference for the church 
to modern institutions. But for this encouragement, and the confidence 
that the work is exerting a most beneficial influence, we should feel no 
disposition to write. We respectfully suggest to our brethren, that by 
very slight exertion we presume the Advocate might be introduced 
amongst sincere inquirers after truth, of the world and of the denomi
nations, with good effect. No one can tell how much good he can do 
but by trying. Dear Brethren, let us work together to promote the 
cause of Christ. Never were men and women honored in the advoca
cy of such a cauFe? 

Let us know, brethren, without 
wish to read the Gospel Advocate . 

delay, how many of your friend~ 
'1'. F. & W. L. 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
WE are most anxious to hear from our brethren in all sections of the 

couutry, :mdJwpe there will be no hesitancy in writing to us freely. 
The epistles and communications of the' saints ahva) s cheer us, and we 
have lived to satisfy ourselves that every one knows something whicll 
would profit others. Send us religious news, brethren, and let us have 
all of your good thoughts. We need each other's encouragement. 

T.F. 

PORTRAITS OF THE BRETHREN. 

Brother J:.mes Challen has sent us a very exact and admirable pic
ture of himself; and informs us that he will soon have one out for 
Brother Campbell, and perhaps for others. 

Address James Cballen & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. 

REPOR'l'S OF EVANGELISTS. 
Br'Jther John N. Mulkey, of Bowling Green, Ky., reports 248 add1-

tioris in the "Warren and Barren co-operation," Ky. 

~~ 
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JOHN T. JOHNSON IS NO MORE ! 

Brother Geo. W. Elly writes to us from Lexington, Ky., under date 
of December 24, 1856, that information had just reached that place 
to the effect, that Brother John T. Johnson departed this life on the 
18th of December, at Lexington, Missouri, from an att>tck of pneumo
nia of some ten days existence." One of the best and greatest men 
of the age has fallen. Brother Johnson was practically an earnest 
~dvocate of the truth "as it is written;" and his great goodness was 
manifested from his long and untiring devotion to the cause of Christ. 
The idea of failure never found a place in his heart; and his succeaf!, 
for some twenty-five years, in his labor of love, we suppose, has been 
equalled by no man of our country. There was an earnestness of man
ner in his preaching, and an undoubting confidence evinced in the in
spiration of the Scriptures, which never fai led to reach the heart. 

We sincerely sympathise with his relatives, but Christians should 
regard the fall of Brother Johnson as a great and irreparable calamity. 
Whom will the Lord raise up to take his place? T. F. 

"THE UNION OF CHRISTIANS ON CHRISTIAN PRINCI
PLES." 

BY WALTER SCOTT. 
Published by James Challffi &; Sons, Philadelphia. 

THE above is the style of Brother Scott's work on "Union," as 
given to the public by Brother Challen & Sons. 

This book has been approved by the brethren generally. The inde
fatigable Brother C. has published it in both a handsome and cheap 
form. \V e will be glad to send orders. 

Prices. Paper cover 30 cents, $3 per dozen; Muslin 40 cents. 

MIDWAY, MADISON Co., TExAs, Nov. 10, 1856. 
BRo. LrPSCOMB:-I am pleased to see that "The Gospel Advocate" 

is eJ< tending its circulation in this State. I shall t&ke pleasure in doing 
what I can for it. Owing to a scarcity of' evangelists in my section of 
the State, my field oflabor is extensive. I have, ituring the summer 
and fall, labored in the counties of Grimes, Walker, Houston, Free
stone, Limestone, Leon and Madison; in which there have been fifty 
access10ns. I find the brethren liberal in contributing to the support 

of the gospel. 
We want more preachers. Good, . common sense, practical men. 

Men who practice what they preach. 
Yours in the Lord, J. A. CLARK. 
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HAii.nrN CouNTY, TENN., Oct. 31, 1856. 

BRo. F.A.NNING:-The youngest son of brother John A. Sharpe, 
Tolbert Fanning Sharpe, died on yesterday al.2_ o'clock, P. M. He 
was eight years of age, and I have never seen such manifestations of 
serious and profound devotion in any other child. I never heard him J 
laugh, and his countenance was most innocent, and lovely. We knelt 
"by his coffin to-day before putting him in his little grave, to rest till the . 
resurrection morn. 

His niece, a sweet child of four years old, who died at two o'clock, 
A. M., of the same day is laid near him. 

He heard she was about to die, and said to his aunt, " Tell her fare· 
well for me." In twenty-ft,ur hours both children had departed. 

They left us weeping-bitterly weeping. Is it not .strange we mourn 
that the Savior has taken the precious lambs to his f0ld? Has trans· 
planted the sweet flowers to bloom in the garden of Life ? Can you 
not sa,y something to soothe the sorrows "and bind up the bleeding 
hearts of your old friends? A. KENDRICK. 

HARDIN CouNTY, 'l'ENN., Nov. 27, 1856. 

BRo. FANNING:-•' Who has not lost a friend?" I wrote you of 
dear little 'l'olbert's departure,-his sister, Ann Eliza Sharpe, aged 14 
years, 1 month and 19 days, left this morning to embrace him in the 
land of happy spirits. 

Your old friend, sisto;r Ann Sharpe, and her oldest daughter, Rachel, 
are yet very low-but not afraid of death. I am overwhelmed with 
sympathy for Brother Sharpe, who remains under his heart-rending af
flictions, sleeplessly vigilant, ever ready and ever resigned to the calls 
of his family and to the will of his God. 

The beloved Ann Eliza has for weeks desired to be freed from the 
corruptions of earth that she might live with her Savior. She frequent
ly spoke of her lovely little niece, Ann N. :F'raly, and her sweet 
brother, Tolbert, and longed to be with them in ParadisrJ. 

Death had lost its sting, and eternal spring, with boundless fields of 
unfading flowers, seemP.d to open before her. Oh I that we too may be 
ready I A . KENDRICK. 

We most sincerely sympathize with these friends of our youth. The 
Lord will sustain. 1'. F . 

.. 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

PHILANTHOPIA INSTITUTE, PALE STINE, BEAVER, ETC. 

Being delayed at Palestine by unusual interest in the Church, we 
,did not reach this place till the first instant. Now, safely at home, we 
are arranging for winter quarters and the labors of the future. This 
is a country post office, surrounded by an excellent neighborhood. 
The land range, building rock, water and health could hardly bP. sur· 
passed. The timber is good and abundant two to five miles distant. 
I expect to commence a family school here fiust of January next, and 
have engaged one of the best teachers, by whose labors I expect not 
to be confined to the school so as to hinder my preaching. Those re
ceived as boarders will be such as are recommended as good boys and 
young men, who will submit to strict parental discipline. Such 11!8 a.re 
willing to work may, in some instances, be able to pay part or all of 
their expenses by their labor. I have four sons, and will expect others 
to abide their fare and usage. The course of study will be mainly 
elementary at first, and as thorough as desirable at last. 

Many persons cannot send to college-many students should not be 
sent. May we be preparatory, and thus auxiliary to older schools of 
learning. Usefulness will not be lost sight of, or compromised for suc 
cess, or for any other reason. 

1'he churches at Palestine and Beaver, in Anderson county, are in a 
most flourishing condition. I never knew the Christian cause more 
triumphant. Panl and Barnabas labored some three years in and near 
Antioch, and then the Holy Spirit said, ''Separate me Ba-rnabas and 
Saul," to go to other fields, because that one was supplied so as to do 
without them. May I hope that the cause is established in my former 
field of labor? Certainly the disciples there are able to maintain it 
themselves, and more than able to sustain any they may choose to aid 
them from other fields of labor. Hence, the responsibility is upon 
them. It was hard to leave them. I never was more severely tried. 
But I am now at home, I trust for the remaiHder of my days. The 
blessings of God be upon them ! C. K. 

Salado, Bell County, Texas, Nov. 8, 1856. 

TWO HINDERING CAUSES. 
ALL my experience and observation convince me that, according tp 

the Holy Book, our grea.test hindrances are, first, from a want of dis-
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cipline in the churches; and, second, from bad management when it is un· 
dertaken. Without strict discipline, managed with heavenly wisdom, 
(prudence,) no cause can succeed well. We need, above all things, 
good overseers. Many, ah I very many, of our evangelists need them 
and their most vigorous Christian labors. The church is the school, I 
and preachers are, to a large extent, the teachers-and yet they too 
often need to be taught! 'What shall be done? 

Such preachers and overseers as do see and feel aright, and are able 
to work, should not spare their hand. Many of the teachers to bt
taught, and all the minors-surely this is no child's work, and who is 
to do it? Ah! this is the question. I can only answer now-those 

who can. Let each one try. Truth is powerful within itself, and the 
Lord is on its side. Who will be popular, and who will be useful I 

Who will work on their own plan, and who on the Lord's plan? To the 
]:_.,w and the testimony. 

I rejoice very much that our editors, whether for one cause or an· 
other, seem to have learned that personal acrimony is not tolerable 

amongst the brotherhood. Success is not in sarcasm or wit. How de· 
ligbtful the heavenly rule, "Let all your things be done with love." 
More soon. c. K. 

OBITUARY. 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Mrss., October 15, 1856. 

BRo. F .A.NNING :-Brother A. J. Swepstone departed this life on the 
18th June last, after an illness of only a few days. He was born in 
Danville,Va., April 6th, 1826, removed thence to North Mississippi, 
obtained his education at Franklin College, Tennessee, returned to 
Mississippi, married in Aberdeen, and has been engaged in teaching 
ever sinae either in the neighborhood of that city, or near and at this 
place. He had procured a nice little home near this village and had a 
flourishing school at the time of his death. He has left a devoted 
wife to mourn his loss, and two little girls to whom he was greatly at
tached. Bro. Swepstone was a man of a very vigorous discerning and 
sound mind, of fine judgment, a good scholar and excellent teacher 
Few men have so much energy, and can overcome so many· obstacles 
as he was able and did surmount. He was devoted to his family, was 
an excellent husband and kind father. He became a member of the 
Christian church while at Franklin, and remained so until his death. 
He was a good Bible scholar and indeed a remarkably well informed 
man every way. While he admitted he had not been as zealous as he 
might in the christian cause, yet his confidence in the Saviour and 
hope of happiness were unshaken. Let us therefore "not sorrow as 
those who have no hope." Kindly yours, 

P. 13. LAWSON. 

,( 
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METAPHYSICAL DISCUSSIONS.-No. 5. 

WE have endeavored to set forth in plain terms, the chief specula· 
tive systems of our times, but we have not attempted a discussion of 
the merits of any one of them. Neither do we reg;.rd a critical ex· 
amination of any theory necessary for our present purpose. W.e are 
frank, however, to state, that we have had, and still have, two promi
mint obj,ects in view, viz: We have desired to show that speculative 
systems may be reduced to · a few very simple ideas; and, secondly, we 
have been anxious to give our readers confidence to look all false sys· 
terns fully in the face. We take this occasion also to remark, that no 
man can think correctly on any subj ect, unle~s he has a correct stand
ard of thought. If there is no standard of truth, then the.re can be no 
discussion o( any question. All systems are either true or false, as 
men may fancy conclusions. The fact is, that in matters of religion it 
is quite remarkable, that nine-tenths of the people of the age have no 
supposition' that there is any infallible rule of right. The general sup
position is, that all religious systems amount to about the same thing, 
and hence in the language of modern infidelity, '' As to the HOW of 
religion it makes no difference." The Egyptians who worshipp~d 
bulls, cats, almost· all the brute creation, were as devoted in the sight 
of Heaven as the most devoted disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Such, to say the least, is a most brutal idea of religion. 

As we intend this essay as a sort of summing up of systems of specu
lation, our readers will bear with us for repeating in order the most 
important theories. This course will leave the whole subject fresh in 
the mind. 

1 
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1st. Philosophers .of almost every grade, and religious theorists gen· 
erally, agree in maintaining the doctrine of deriving all knowledge of 
God and things divine, from the external wo1·ld. This is called the a 

poste1·io1·i argument; or the argument from effect to cause, taking for 
granted that all men, unenlightened as well as the enlightened, would 
conclude that the world and all its. parts are .1·esults and not causes. 
This is the doctrine in all the philosophical books; it is found in every 
Sunday school under the name of natural religion, . and it is preached 
from Protestant pulpits generally. There are, we believe, -a few indi
viduals in the respective denominations who doubt its truth. Without 
any hesitation, we pronounce the doctrine . of Natural theology, in all 
its shapes and be;trings, f alse, deceitful and subverrsive of the Christian 
religion. We admit the translators of King James' version of the 
Scriptures believed the d~ctrine and really endeavored to warp and 
twist the Bible into its favor. But admitting ·they did so, they only 
involved ~he sacred writers in contradictions and many injurious absur· 
dities. Paul says: "The wodd ;oy wisdom (pMlosophy) knew-not God. 
B pleased· God by the foolishness of preaching to save them .that believe." 

Again he says, there are certain persons "Without hope and without 
God 'in the world." With these declarations before us, we see not how 
any one can prove by the Bible, or otherwise, that nature is-a teacher 
of heavenly things, without involving the authors of the Bible in very 
gross_contradictions. We would, however, knowing the strong predi
lections of some of our able writers on this doctrine, respectfully invite 
them to give a single scriptural or other argument in favor of its .truth. 
This is the proper way to .get at the truth. Our columns are open to 
all communications of merit becoming the subject. 

At another time we may be inclined to examine the doctrine of na
ture's revelations O!l its own merits. Suffice it for our present purpose 
to say, that if true,. supernatural revelations, as represented in the Bi
ble, are unworthy of . qur confidence, an if every one is left as the lower 
animals to follow whatever impulses nature and the circumstances in 
·which we live may prompt. 

2d. The doctrine a. priori, from cause to effect, or which says, we 
possess in our constitution either the elements of all spii:it~al truth, or 
the natural power to originq.te ·knowledge, heavenly and divine, has 
been maintained in most of the speculative systems from .the Hindoo 
vedas to modern Spiritualism. It io; by no means difficult to state it, 
and a child can comprehend it quite as well as the profoundest thinker. 
The forms, however, in which it is expressed are vvithout number:, but 
it must be borne in mind the idea is one. 

"' 
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The Hindoos spoke of Bmm, who :filled all things, and constitutes -
the better parts of our inward being; the Chinese advocated the same 
doctrine in a different form; Socrates pleaded for an inward demon, 
which was a part of himself to guide him; Plato's doctrine of ideas 
being one with tb,e. Divinity amounted to the same thing; Leib~itz's 
theory of nature's within, capable of forming ideas, a.nd Descartes' no
tion of ilnfcdlible thinking varied not;, Newman's "direct knowing," 
and ·our "higher law doctrine," in the United States, differ but in name. 
It is somewhat remarkable, that this doctrine prevails in all the schools 
and colleges of the land, or if there are exceptions, (save F. C.,) we 
know not of them. They all use the books which advocate the intui

tive divine knowledge of f eeling, which is above the understanding. Some 
call it, the "inner ligh.t of the conscience, that enlightens every one 
that comes into the world;" some as before intimated., "the higher 
law of our nature," and others again, clamor loudly for something they 
call '• pu1·e 1·eason," which draws conclusions infallibly correct, without 
the help of e,xternal aid. But who does not see that there is nothing 
new in, these forms of expression. 

But worst of all, this is the doctrine of the pulpit and the religious 
press generally. Even at Princeton a work has r:ece~tly been pub· 
lished on "Aesthetics," which if it does not flatly contradict the Ger
mans who are the reputed authors of the doctrine in modern times, must 
maintai:1 the theory of natural ability of determining moral questions 
without assistance. We regret most seriously to notice a very strong 
tendency even amongst the disciples of Christ, who profess to take the 
Bible alone as their only standard, to adopt the doctrine of inward 
spiritual3bility t•> grasp ~he truth, without help from God or man. 
We were much surprised in reading the August number of the Millen
nia! Harbinger, to notice an address by one W. J. Russell, of Missouri, 
who on graduating delivered one of the most infidel productions we 
have seen. We had hoped to see a rebuke from Brother Campbell, 
but none has reached us. To give the reader some idea of the produc
tion, we will notice a few expressions. "The manifesting power is the 

Spi1·it." " We rely, as the foundation of all our knowing, ~vpon these in· 
fvnite manifestations within us." "Mingled with ow;· thoughts and mani

festing a part of them, m·e inspt?·ations of the infinite mind." "Spi1·it, 

either our own, or that of God, actt1lg within us is the only ca1tse of the 

effect which we call intelligence." " Genius is God's messctge to the wo?'ld." 
''High instincts before wMch ow· mo1·tal nat1we cloth tremble." ' 1 We are 

fo9·ced to find the evidence of God in the sottl." "It leads the worshiper 
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into the temple of his God-into the soul." •' The voice of the heart is 

the voice of God." " W e-shall not wait fo?· time and place to worship, bu c 
ado1·e always and every whe1·e, for the um've1·se, and every atom of it, is the 

utterance of God." 
With this vain, pompous, empty, and pantheistic style, many of our 

readers are quite familiar. They well recollect the deceit and very 
mean apostacy of the Fergusol\ family. Such jargon is quite a suffi
ciency to set our face .against all such impertinence, and if our brethren 
will continue to encourage such writers and preachers, we have ample 
cause to fear much evil. 

Universalists and modern Spiritualists, in addition to the above 
swelling style, speak grandiloquently of "nature's laws," and frequent
ly of their inflexible character. It is indeed strange, that after all the 
boa.st of spirits and people making revelations, the adepts of the craft 
admit that the spirits and appearances are intended for the grosser be
ings of earth; but say they, when we can perfectly abstract ourselves 
from the world, we can hold direct converse, through the inner man, 
with God, or the soul of the world. Descartes remained most of his 
time in bed, in order to free himself from the world, and that his mind 
might act directly. Swedenborg adopted a like view, and it is said 
that Andrew Jackson Davis, the chief soothsayer of the times, is now 
preparing divers works for publication, without media, by direct inter
course with the god within, the soul, '' the temple of God," in. the 
words of our infidel young hero of Missouri. But this i~ not the worst; 
the papers say the notorious "Ned BuntEn," who was hung in Nash· 
ville for seduction and . murder, but saved by cutting the rope just be
fore his little divinity left these mortal shmes, is a convert to the a p1·i

ori-to the direct spiritualism of the soul, and is making singular de
velopments. God ancil!ntly did not select money thieves or slaves of 
the tlesh as media of his divine communications; and the very fact 
that many .renegades of this age and country possess wisdom above 
what is written in the Bible, renders the subject of direct knowledge 
from within very doubtful. 

We state i::t much confidence that the two theories, viz: Knowledge 
from the external world, and knowledge from our supposed inward 
spiritual nature, in our judgment comprehend all the professed philo
sophical systems of the world. 

T.Ll.ere is, however, another view of the subject to which we think it 
pr'oper to call attention. 

3d. From the year 325 to the present day1 most professed Christiang 
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have regarded it their privilege and duty to assemble together in order 
to philosophize as to the meaning of the Bible, to decree the best arti
cles of faith, to adopt the best constitutions and by-laws, for religious 
co-operation ; to regulate s.chools and publications, to select agents, and 
determine all questions for the members of the church. 

It is admitted that these ecumenical councils were not known in the 
first, second or third century; they began their operations in the fohlrth; 
and !t can scarcely be doubted that they have caused all the differences 
in religion 'to this hour. Some forty or. fifty years · ago a number of 
good ·men, in various parts of the United States, concluded that they 
could reject all the discoveries and improvements made by these coun
cils, and fall back on the original constitution and by-laws of the church 
of Christ ·with great safety. The effort proved successful beyond all 
calculations, and a better religious impression has been made upon the 
world by it than has been witness~d since the apostacyunder Constan· 
tine the great. 

It may be in place to suggest, that recently ·many, apparently good 
brethren, have been disposed to philosophize as to the best co-operation 
syste.ns, the best mode of educating and paying preachers, and, indeed, 
the· best ~ode of doing all that is to be performed by religionists. 

We. offer no argument against this course of things. · The brethren 
in due time wil,l examine all the "departures and bearings'' of the 
speculative. We merely state, that the course is quite a humiliating 
admission, that we have·no creed, no church government, no organiza
tion or church co-operation in the Bible, and we are left to concoct such 
rules of action as may best suit our taste. But we show unto you "a 
more excellent way." 

4th. Man in his origin was frail-liable to temptation.:__Jae.sinned
was driven from the garden of delights, and has been a wanderer, a, 

trembler, (as was said of Cain,) and a speculator ever since. In no 
age have the sons and daughters of earth been capable of di~ecting 
their way. By following their impulses-the flesh-instead of taking 
wholesome advice from the .Heavenly Father, they brought down 'the 
Hood, and all the sufferings of earth have been in consequence of sin. 

At no time .have the wisest manifested capability to originate a single 
moral idea, or principle of government. In the fullness of time God 
sent forth his Son, born under the law, to redeem all men who could or 
can be saved by maul means. Through his. Son has the Father com
municated his will to a lost world. This will is .A. PERFECT CREED, bet
ter adapted to our wants than any interpretation of it. "The church 
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is the pillar and support of the truth," and as it is impossible for any 
human being to speculate correctly, or learn ariy thing above what is 
written, all that remains for us to do, in order to obtain. eternal life, is 
to eease from man whose breath and whose divinity is in his nostrils, 
and believe implicitly what £s 1vr£tten, in the words of the Spirit, and 
;not in the words .of man. This course will bring all the candid to the 
unity of the faith in the bonds of peace; will enable individuals and 
churches to co-operate for good throughout the world, and will save us 
from vast labor in endeavoring to construct systems of belief, and of 
co-operation in the churches, and by it we may learn what training · 
the Father requires to make us good and useful. . 

T. F. 

"Y,E CANNOT SERVE GOD AND MAMMON." 
TuE age in which we live is· essentially a time-serving, mammon· 

loving age. Th~ value of every acquisition, of every avocation of 
life, is estimated in dollars and cents. When the youth plants his foot 
upon twenty-one, the threshold of his manhood, and surveys the wild 
£eld of busy,. bustling life spread out before him, the question of most 
moment to him, in general, is, "In what channel shall ! 'direct my en
ergies in order to become rich?" The answer to this vital question fre
quently determines his destiny for time ·and eternity. How solemn 
the thought, that the· decision of a moment may tell upon the destiny 
of the deathless spirit, wheu earth and time, and the things thereof 
shall have been buried in the o~livion of the long past I 

"Y e cannot serve God ·and Mammon," said the Great Teacher; yei 
how many are in •practice endeavoring every day to reconcile the ser· 
vice of the two I How many professed followers of Christ, who ex
pect to stand acquitted before the Tribunal of the High Court of 
Heaven, are striving with. more earnest devotion after "the meat that 
perishes," than "for that meat which endures unto everlasting life; 
tuing all their energies, both of body and mind, in concocting and ex
ecuting new plans by which they may get more of the dea1· "£!thy 
lucre." The r,eligion of such is a mere Sunday, church-going religion, 
and a very s~l£sh concern.at that. Their Christian arithmetic is sub
stantially the same as the arithmetic of their business life-.Addit£on, 
Interest, Loss and Ga£n. The object of their true devotion in this 
world; but in .as much as they are assured that they must ere long 
journey to an unknown country, whither they cannot carry the good 
things of earth; and in as much as they have been taught to believe 

' 
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that their condition in the future world, without an interest in the 
C~ristian salvation, will be most lamentable indeed, they deem it 
expedient to take a . sufficiency of stock in heavenly treasure to save 
their souls ih eternity. This makes religion a mere matter of trade 
and speculation-an insmance, bought with a price, to secure its bene
ficiaries against the :fire of hell. 

The besetting sin of the age,. particularly in our own country where 
golden harvests . may be reaped from so many :fields, is inordinate love. 
of the world. Among the various churches, we he'ar often the coin
plaint of deadness, coldness, want of spirituality. Their vital ener
gies become so completely frozen up that it requires a whole camp· 
meeting, with repeated doses of sermons, as red hot as if indicted with 
a pen of flame in Tartarus itself to unfree1.:e them. This condition of 
things frequently gives rise to the cry for "preachers, preachers, send 
us preachers or we 'die]" How oft is it said, ''We have had no preach
ing for some time, and the1"ejore the cause is languishing]" as if the life 
of the church was dependent upon electricity, generated by the frictioR 
·of perpetual sermonizing I 

This lukewarmness, this indifference is a practical illustration of -the 
truth spoken by the Master, '' Y e cannot serve God and mammon." 
We become worldly-minded. We serve mammon, with earnest zeal, 
si:x: days in the week, and as a necessary consequence are illy prepared 
to serve God on the seventh. The serviee of ilhe one we perform with. 
aiacrity and pleasure, our hea"rts being enlisted therein with tru~ devo
tion ; that of the other with reluctance, as a grievous task-a matter 
of duty, considered merely as such. Thus our' worship, instead of be
ing a heartfelt, soul-full au them of praise to the God of the universe, 
becomes a mere matter of form and lifeless, spiritless ceremony. How 
strange the delusion, when persons persuade themselves that such con
Btitute the wor~hip of God I Far b.etter would it be, both in tim!;l and 
eternity, to make no pr.eten~ions to Christianity; for this poor, niggard
ly life-servic~ cannot but be an abomination in the sight of God. To 
serv-e h\m acceptably the heart's purest, warmest, best affections must 
be enlisted in his cause. It was never intended that the service of 
God should be a sort of drudgery, performed against our inclinations; 
and the very fact of one's. :regarding the performance of his Christian 
cuties as a perpetual cross. to be b9rne, is evidence that the religion of 
Jesus has not exerted its wonted influences upon his heart. It is true 
that the requirements of Christianity are often d1a~etrica11y opposed 
t~ our inclinations-to the instincts of the :flesh; but "pure and unde-
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filed religion" is competent to subdue the rebellious heart that cornea 
under its influences, and to bring all the discordant elements of oull' 
rude, untutored nature to sweet subjection to its heavet~1y rule. The 
heart without Christian culture is like the rude s~one in its native home. 
When first taken from the mountain quarry, it opposes to the chisel 
rough surfaces and angularities ; but these soon yield to the chisel 
strokes of the skillful artisan, and the uncouth, unsightly ashlar be
comes a polished, comely, educated stone. So the influences of Ohris
ti:.nity were intended to "block off" the rude projections of. our stub
born human nature, and • to polish, educate and build up, a3 ''lively 
stones," in the Spiritual Temple of God. 

While it is true, therefore, that our acts should not always be the 
result of o'ur feelings and inclinations, it is equally true that proper feel
ings and holy, heav~nly aspirations will be the result of our acts, when 
perfo-rmed in accordance with the will of God. When we pray with a. 
fervent spirit in the congregation, or in the silent . grove under th~ 
dome of Nature's broad temple, realizing that we are in the presence 
of the great Gnd, we cannot but be benefitted by our service. .But if, 
on the other hand, we pray, like the Pharisees, to be heard of men, 
our prayer1 however eloquent in diction, will be an abomination before 
heaven, and we cannot b.ut be made worse by our service. So when. 
we sing, if our song is the fervent offering of a grateful heart to the 
"Father of mercies," ~e will be made stronger and better. and hap
pier by our service. But if, on the contrary, our music is more in. 
concert, in.tended to produce an ope'ratic effect upon the ears of men, 
however finely it may be executed, it will be discord in the ears of 
him who is pleased ·only with the melody of the heart; and we cannot 
but be injured by the hypocritical performance. 

If then we would enjoy true spiritual blessings; if we would attain · 
that preparation of heart indi§pensable to fit "q3 for the society of God, 
and of angels, and of the hosts of pure and exalted spirits, who have 
escaped the pollutions of earth and " washed. their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb;" 'Ye must carry our religion into the 
practical concerns of our every-day life. Our lives should be so per
meated with the Spirit of Christ, that while w~ are ''not slothful in 
business," we may ever be" fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." A 
community of Christians so living will never have cause to complain 
of a want of spirituality or of preachers. But if, on the contrary, 
they are devoted heart and soul to the service of mammon, the preach
ing of a Paul, .of an Apollos, would utterly fail to keep them alive. 

F. M. CARMACK. 

)" 
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THE PROCLAMATION OF THE WORD. 

PREACHING the gospel is literally proclaiming that word which .the 
apostles declared to the world, beginning at J erusalem. It is the ap
pointed means of Heaven for tb.e . c~nversion of men. It pleased God 
by the foolishness of preaching to save them that believe. Paul de·· 
clares the gospel to be the power of God unto salvation. Consequent
ly there is no power unto salvation but the word which the apostles 
preached. To advocate the idea, that there is any other power able to 
save but the truth-the word of God-evidently betrays a disbelief of 
the gospel. None are saved by it, but those who believe it and obey 
it. That which is not effected bj the word is not of God. Those who 
be heirs of salvation, and attribute the change of their minds and lives 
to any other power but the gospel of Christ, virtually refuse to give 
God the honor of that change. 

When the Savior prayed for all them that should believe on him 
through the word of the apostles, (which he afterwards' co~missionea 
them to go and publish abroad;) he manifested ·no recognition of any 
other influence through which men would believe on him, but tha,t 
gospel which they preached. Let us hear Paul in reference to preach
ing the word: "Though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any 
other gospel unto you than that which we (the apostles) ha:ve 
preached unto you, let him be accursed." Nothing but that gospel 
which the apostles proclaimed to the people must be preached. N oth
ing foreign, nothing speculative can be included, nor nothing therein 
given can be omitted with impunity. Nothing gathered from the pr·o
lific fountains of human philosophy, nothing borrowed from the glitter
ing stores of worldly wisdom can add to the power or wisdom display
ed in the word of revelation. Nothing but its own inherent truth, its 
own intrinsic power can reclaim the sinner .from his lost estate and 
bring him home to God. Jesus said to his apostles whim giving the 
commission, '' Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every 
creature, he that believes and is baptized shall be saved; he that be
lieves not shall be damned." None can obtain salvation but through 
the belief of the gospel as proclaimed by the apostles. Therefore, if 
the "\vord must be believed just ·as recorded, how indispensably need
ful that it should be preached with the same undeviating adherence to 
the Ianguage given by the Holy Spirit to the apostles. They that be
lieve it not cannot be saved. If it is not understood it cannot be be·
lieved. Hence we see that salvation 'is d.~pendent upon a fuH and 
literal apprehension of the whole gospel . truth. The Savior gave the 
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apostles promises that the Spirit shouid guide them. into all truth. 
From this it is evident that there was nothing more to be revealed, all 
direct communication by the Spirit was completed. Furthermore, it is 
evident that the whole. truth, all that the Spirit taught, through the 
apostles, is indispensable to salvation. The word entire is the power of 
God. Hence the great propriety of the injunction, preach the word. 
Ou! Savior prayed that all those who should believe on him through 
the· word or gospel, preached by the apostles, might be one a,s he and 
his Father are one. Their oneness in falth, in repentance and obedi· 
ence unto life; their oneness in doctrine and practical usages; their 
oneness in hope, inspired by the promises of the gospel to the obedi· 

- ent, was referred to by the Savior as a 1iving·a,nd perpetual evidence 
to the world through .all ages that h~ was the Messiah-sent of God. 
The truth, the word of God, is uniform in its effect. .All thrut receive 
its illumination, ~nd come under its benign and saviJ;lg influence, are of 
one heart and one mind. They are all baptized by the same spirit 
through the wor!f into one body-are all built upon the apostles and 
prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief corner stone. The disciples of 
Jesus are manifestly known by their adh;erence to the gospel of the 
Sa.vior's kingdom. Why then are not all who profess Christi•mity 
united ? Why so many opposing sects and divers1;1 parties? Perver· 
s~on of the word has produced them. The word of life has been han· 
died ~eceitfully. Many hearts. have been shielded from the power of 
the truth. Human reason, bold and vainly confident in its own effici· 
ency, has arrogant1y assumed the liberty of interpreting, defining and 
philosophising on the word· of revelation, by false inferential· deduction,. 
and behold n~w the fruit of their labors are seen in the countless num· 
her of con:fl.icting theories and dis~ordant systems that distract the re· 

' ligious world, dishonor .God, dec.eive souls, and hinder the success of 
the gospeL The apostles had full as much right and authority to reject 
the teaching of the Spirit by inspiration: and substitute their own im· 
aginary view.s and fancied theories, and preach them to . the people, as 
men have now to depart from the tea1)hing of the.Spirit, given to us 
through the apostles, and substitute aJJ.y thing different from that which 
Peter, Philip, Animias, and Paul -with the rest of the apostles declared 
to the world. They who do not preach the word with full confidence
with all confidence i1;1 its power-are destitute of any and every degree 
<>f authorized confidence in God's. power to sav\). Such would do well 
to meditate upon Paul's denunciation against those who pervert the 
word, the power of God, and hinder men from corning to a knowledge 
of the truth. , 
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0 that men would read the word and learn the truth, for the sake 
of truth, and preach the gospel, the whole gospel and nothing else, and 
teach with a view only to honor God· and instruct the wandering how 
to find a home in heaven. J. M. SELPH. 

Madison, Tenn., Dec. 111, 1856. 

"THE AMERICAN CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY" 
AT CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

IT is, perh~ps, known to all our readers, that ·the brethren at their 
annual meeting in Cincinnati, in October, 1836, "Resolved" to blot 
from existence the American Christian Bible Society, and the Ameri
can Christian Publication Society, and to concentrate all their means 
in ''The American Missionary Society, and the American Bible 
Union." The papers of .the brethren, we believe, ha:ve generally 
given evidence of hearty support, and we have before us a very affec
tionate appeal from Brother €. L. Laos, to give the enterprise our sup
port. In tbe circumstance we feel. not at liberty to remain silent. , 

We most cordially approve of the · efforts to ·revil-e the Holy Scnp
tures, and we feel confident that it is through missionn.ry operations 
alone the perishing of earth must be saved, if saved at a.ll. Why 
then, we are asked, should we not· ElStablish missionar:y societies in 
every section of thEl country, for the purpose of saving sinners? In 
answering this question it will be proper to show the ground. we must 
occupy. We reg.ard the Church of Christ as the only divinely author- ! 
ized Bible, Missionary and Temperance Society on earth; and further- I 

m01:e, we believe that it is in and by means of the church the world ia \ 
to be converted, and Christians are to labor for the ~ord. We can· sea ' 
no difficulty in churches co-operating in any and every good work as 
the churches of Jesus Christ did in ''choosing a brother to ·travel," 
and in sending ''messengers of the churches." 2 Cor. viii, 19-23. 1 

Our brethren may tell us, all they mean is the co-operation of the 
churches and members. But we aak, if it would not· be better to speak 
of great works being conducted by .the churches. Brother Laos speaks 
of "the· Missionary Society standing alone amongst us to coneentrate / 
the liberality-of the brotherhood." He says it should ·"not be a weak, 
partial iustitution, but as a strong, national one," "for the conversion of 
the world." In all the efforts to do the service of ' the Lord through 
human institutions, it has seemed to us that the church is degl1aded, and 
rendered indeed useless. If the missionary society is to eon vert the 
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world, as Brother Loos intimates, and to concentl'ate the benevolence 
of the br~thren, and send the "Barclay_ Family to Palestine, and soon 
est11-blish other missions," it occurs to us that the church has proved 
worthless, she has wa;x:ed old, and is ready to vanish away. 

While on this point, it will be respectful to Brother J. R. Howard 
to suggest that the scheme he presented, on ~he 370 page of the last 
volume of the Advocate, indicates as much wisdom as any human plan 
we have noticed. · 

-He recommends, :i.. "District ·co-operations." 2. These to form 
"State .Associations;" and, .3. 'These to constitute a grand "Conven· 
tion." " Not like the disreputable one," says he, ''that met at Cin
cinnati some years since." He advises the machinery to he got up 
"somewhat on the plan of the Methodist Conference"-" to make a set 
of rules to govern the members-to establish a 'Book Concern'-take 
charge of our colleges, and send out general agents for the collection 

' of funds." Brother Howard's plan is on a grander scale than any we 
have seen, but should we have to do all this, we think it would be bet· 
ter to be silent as to the church, and to save· time and expense, we 
might take passage with our Methodist friends, or in some other mod· 
ern craft, which has all the machinery which the brethren are endavor· 
ing ·to construct actively· at work. · 

But we desire at present to offer no argument against the expedients 
of our brethren, and we assure Bros. · Loos, Howard, Milligan and all 
of our beloved brethren, that we desire to keep them company, and 
should we find that we can exert a better influence through "central 
unions," missionary societies, modern secret societies, district, State and 
general conference· associations,' than through the Church of Christ, 
we will exert all OlJr powers to build up and strengthen such associa
tions as we may deem better adapted to the wants of society than the 
Churqh of the Lord; Till then, we must prefer the church to direct 
our labor. T. F. 

" HUMAN ORGANIZATIONS." 
REPLY TO W. G. ROULHAC. 

LExiNGTON, KY., Dec. 24, 1856. 
Bno: G. W. RouLHAC :-After my respects and Christian rEJgards, 

allow me to say; that I have this moment read your address, through 
the "Gospel Advocate," .headed "Human Organizations versus the 
Church of Christ,"' in reply to a note from me to an unknown corres· 
pondent in the October number, ·specially .in reference ·to the following 

~ 

~ 
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assertion: "We move in Kentucky with a steady step towarC.s a 
hierarchy as unscriptural as that of Rome or England, and the pteachers 
who seek to make themselves the church, appear to think all is well. 
It seems that some are endeavoring to degrad_e the church into an 
auxiliary to the more than' foolish societies of our age and country:" 
This quotation contains the sentiment to which I directed my reply, 
and your reply has by no means changed my position. The proof you 
now furnish, Brother R., appears mainly in the following question: "Is 
the State Meeting of Kentucky, with its articles numbered from one to 
eleven in its constitution, of Divine or human appointment?" I freely 
answer, that it was . of human origin of course. Yet by this admission 
I by no means admit your reasoning to be that of divinity, or that you 
can claim to be justified in your assertion. The assertion which you 
make is not necessarily founded upon the facts of the case, but upon 
your opinion of the facts. 

I deny that the State Meel,ing organization or work does in the least 
infringe upon any of the rights or the privileges of the churches of 
Christ; and I also deny tl,at it is any inore the work or movement of 
the preachers than the churches to which they belong. 

All Christians can but admit, that it is the imperative duty of the 
church to convert the world, and that what one congregation ought to 
do outside of her immediate influence, in order to accomplish such a 
work, two, thr~;:e or one hundred may unite, both in means, talent and 
labor to accomplish. Brother R. will not, I think, deny this. This, 
then , is all that our State Meeting has attempted. It possesses no ec
clesiastical judicial power over any human being in or out of the 
church. Its only object is to receive the voluntary contributions of 
the churches sent to it by their own messengers, and direct th'e same 
according to their wishes. 

It is purely a missionary society, yet you charge that "That society 
have labored to degrade the church into its auxiliary." 

But you are also somewhat excited about our attempting to educate 
some persons for the ministry. Let me say, my brother, that all that is 
anticipated is simply to furnish to such persons of known reputation for 
piety and talent, who desire to spend their lives in the work, (but ow
ing to their poverty are unable to do so,) the means necflssary to a 
good literary edueation. As to theology, they 1\)arn that from the 
Holy Oracles and the church of God. 

Would you thiRk that when six cong~egatio11s agree to contribute 
the means for such a purpose, and then appoint a committee of one 
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from each congregation to direct those means to that end, that they 
would degrade thems-elves by so doing? I can scarcely think that of 
brother R. 

·' As to brother Burnett's discourse, it was distinctly- understood when 
voted for publicatio·~ that the State Meeting did . not eitiher approbate 
or disapprobate it, but simply give it for what it was worth. For my· 
self I was opposed to its publication, fearing that some persons 'would 
regard it as authoritative. If 

May the Lord aid us il)., a becoming spirit to bear with each other, 
and jointly 'co-operate in the woxk of saving a worlcil which .lieth iJ:t ·sin, 
is my prayelr. . Yours as ever, 

G. W . ELLEY. 

For the Gospel Advoca.te. 

DESULTORY REFLECTIONS. 
J.A.NU~RY 14, 1857. 

A;~<OTHER year has passed away, and· been numbered with those 
"beyond the flood." And could the record it would present of the 
actions of men be written out, how various would it be! While many 

· pages would appear in ''characters of living light," the deeds and 
doings of the good, and righteous and holy, how many and how far 
would exceed 'the dark and the bloody pages of hum~n crime, and suf
fering and wick~dnessl Alas for man that it is so; and good for him 

. that the last are ' redeemed by the first from the fate of Sod om and G;o
morrah, and the final conflagration; or how many hundreds of millions 
would be hurried unprepared to give their final account before the bar 
of God 1-a bar from which there .can be no appeal, an,d the decisions 
of which will remain unreversed through eternity I Our Savior while 
on earth told his apostles they were "the salt of the earth"-that 
which should preserve . it-and the righteou,s are its salt now; and 
though not perhaps in ihe same sense ex~ctly, yet were the world de
prived of them all, it would soon come to an end! How few ever 
reflect upon this, in their opposition to the religion of Christ I 

The year has passed away, and how m~ny have pas~ed away too, 
brief a~ it was! It is supposed, and with probable correctness, .that 

. at least one human being dies every second of time that passes. Ac
cording to this about thi1·ty-one and a half r;,illions of human beings 
have died during the year 18561 What a vast num9er for one short 
year, whose eternal destiny is now fixed and unalterable! "As the 
tree falls, so shall it lie." Many of these have gone to re.nuer their 
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final account with joy, on the .g1·eat day when all will have to stand 
before the judgment-seat of Christ; but the great majority will appear 
with shame and sorrow, when tl-teir mountain heaps of unpardoned 
sins will rise up bef0re them, and condemn them to an eternity. of an· 
guish, despair and fiery punishment and indignation of God I But 
.their awful fate is sealed, and sealed forever; for there ·will bl) no avert· 
ing it, and no way of escape from it I In the language of the poet: 

"There are no acts of pardon passed, 
In jhe cold grave to which · we haste." 

How rapidly rolls away the stream of time I Since at the command 
of J oshua the Almighty stayed the sun in his fiery chariot, and caused 
the moon to pause in her silver car, time has been regularly, unceas .. 
ingly moving on and passing away- too slow for some, and for others 
too swift and rapidly. The poet spoke truthfully when he said: 

"Time on whose never ceasing wing, 
The varying moments flag or fly, 

Whose tardy winter, fleeting spring, 
But dr.ag or drive us on to die." 

While it thus drives or drags us, it is bearing us all on to the com
mon goal~the final resting place-of all mankind-death and the 
grave I And were this all-did existence cease here-it would matter 
but little with man how he spent his life in this world, further than to 
prol01~g it as far as possible, except those who become tired of life, and 
hurry themselves out of the world, by cuttirig loose the thread of ex· 
istence. But while time is thus carrying us onward to its end, it is 
also bearing us on equally rapidly to a neve1·-end£ng ex£stence beyond 
the .tomb, where we shall "every man be rewarded accordiug as his 
work has been" in this world. Brief as is the little span of life, the 
fate of man for this eternity of existe~ce depends upon the manner in 
which he employs it. Short as it is, he has to form a character during 
it, tha~ shall fit him for heaven, for the abodes of bliss; or, if he neg
lect it, he will leave the world with a character tha.t will unfit him for 
heaven, and cause him to make his abode in hell, and share the punish
ment of the devil and his angels-the second death. 

"Oh, what eternal horrors hang 
Around that second death !" 

Let the sinner then-the alien to the government of God-make 
preparation for death and eternity, by submitting to that government, 
and then so living as to secure eternal life; for he knows not but this 
may be h-is last year, !J-nd tl;lat he may be one of the many millions to 
whom it will prove the last! We would then say to him, to all, 
"P1·epa1·e, oh man, to meet thy God." J . R. H. 
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CORRECTION. 

OuR readers will rem~mber that · Brother F. M. Carmack, in theN O· 

vember number of the Advocate for 1856, suggested, in a most kind 
and respectful manner, the probable incorrectness of'Brother J. Chal· 
len's admission regarding the statement of "Mr. Graham, Dr. Alexan· 
der's teacher." "He scouted the opinion," said Brother Challen, 
'' that in regenemtion there is any physical operation on the soul itself, 
·and held that by the influence of the Holy Spirit truth is presented in 
its ti:ue nature to the soul." · He adds: " This is the ~eaching. of the 
disciples.;' 

Br<;>ther Carmack understood Brother Challen to hold the doctrine 
of .the spirit's presenting the truth di?"ectly to the mind. At the time 
we thought likely he might be mistaken, but we a~·e candid in saying, 
that Bro. Challen's remark is by no means ·clear. 

Again, Brother Carmack understood Brother Challen to agree with 
Dr. Alexander, in saying, that "The Spi?"it of God og an instantaneous 

touch, prepares the soul to apprel!end the t?"uth." In reference to this 
. point we are fully satisfied that Brother Carmack was mistaken, and we 

are glad, in justice to Brother Challen, to make the correction. 
Brother Challen has written a lengthy reply, but should we publish 

it, we would be compelled to publish remarks from Brother Carmack, 
and we think there is no ground for a discussion. · Therefore we hope 
this will be satisfactory to both parties. T. F . 

REPORT OF THE KENTUCKY .STATE CO-OPERATION. 

Brother Joseph W assen, one of the directors in the Ken.tuoky State 
Co-operation, requests us to say, that "During the last year's co-ope· 
ration, which closed October I, 1856, Fourteen Hundred and three 
souls were added to the church of God through the efforts of evange-
lists employed by the board." T . . F. 

THE GOSPEL .ADVOCATE. 
WE cannot be sufficiently thankful for the liberal patronage to our 

paper, and especially for the many flatten'ng letters from the brethren. 
We are happy to have the good opinions of the brethren; whilst we 
are confident it is on account of our religious position, and not from any 
personal partiality. We think we can see, that by very slight exer
tion the circulation will become larger. We promise to do the best we 
can for the cause. T. F. 

~ 
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HOW IS THE NEW LIFE PROCURED AND ENJOYED? 
BY .A. DEAF MUTE. 

'IT is admitted, that a person may succeed or fail in doing well ac
cording to the patient or diligent honesty, or impatient. or lazy dishon
esty of the enlightened heart in wh ich he receive3 the word. If he 
hears, receives or believes and kec•ps the living word in his hear~ it 
becomes a seed which remains in him. 

God is the author -of natural and Spiritual life. All natural seeds 
live by the Spirit or word of God; because God in the beginning of 
generation created, through Jesus Christ, all things by which allnatuml 
seeds lived and still live. So, spiritual seeds live by the Spirit or 
word of God, because God, in the beginning of regeneration, recre
ated, through Jesus Christ, all tl-.ings by which all spiritual seeds live. 
Creation or birth is in reference to natural things. So recreation, re
generation or new birth is in reference to moral or spiTitual things. 

Life, seed. No life, no seed. Life is in the seed. Though tLe same 
life is in the natural or spiritual seed before and after birth; the birth 
changes the mode or habit of life. New life cannot be procured with
out the begetting change of the old habit of life, by the Spirit through 
the word. New life cannot be enjoyed without the new-born change 
of the old habit of life by the Spirit through water. 

lst. The Spi.rit is introduced into the hearts of penit.ent believers 
by hearing and receivin~ the truth that they may be begotten of God, 
and by confession that J esus is the Christ the Son of the living God. 

2d. They are, on account of an evidence of their believing so in 
consequence of their confession, introduced or baptized into G:Jd's Son 
by baptism in water, that they may be born of water and of the Spirit. 

3d. By this birth of water and Spirit they enter into the kingdom 
-of God as well as become the sons of God. 

4th. They become the sons of God, that C+od may send his Son's Spirit 
into their hearts, crying Abba Father. 

5th. God sends his Son's Spirit into their hearts, that the Spirit it
~elf may bear witness with (to) their spirit that they are the children 
~f God according to the word proved, believed and obeyed. 

6th. "And if children," then heirs, heirs of God, and joint heirs 
with Christ; if so be that we suffer with him, that we may be also 
.glorified together. 

"For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy 
to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us. For the earn
est expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons 

2 
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of God. For the creature was made subject to vanity, not willi:ngly, 
but by reason of him who hath subjected the same in-h0pe. Because the 
creature itself also shall be deliyered from the bondage of corruption 
into tlui glorious liberty of the .children of God. For we know that 
phe whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together; until now. 
And not only they, but ourselves also, which have th~ first fruits of 
the ·spirit, even. we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for the 
adoption, to·wit, the redemptioa of our body. For we are saved by 
hop~ : but hope that is seen is not hope; for what a man seeth, why 
doth he yet hope for? But if we hope for that we see not, then do we 
with patience ;wait f0r it, " etc.-Rom. iii. 

Paul warns Christians by telling them, "To them who by patient 
continuance in well doii_lg, seek for glory and honor and immortality, 
eternal iife." P. H. NEILSON. 

THE SUFFICIENCY rm., THE CHURCH. 
LINCOLN' CouNTX, KY., DeG. ·26, '185·6. 

BRO. F .A.NNING :-Your paper is just 'Bach a one as, in my judgment, 
is most nfleded. T.here are. so ~any things adv0cated by the ·brethren 
contrary to '·what is taught, that I am ·at a great loss some times to de
termine what is right. It appears t'o me that a foundation is laying by 
some of the brl'thren that may finally produce a division amongst us. 
Witness the efforts at Danville in forming a Constitution for the church· 
es, or rather a· creed. (A more successful effort has been made at 
J:Prankfort. T. F.) Now I cannot 'help coming to the conclusion, 
that if one hundred brethren have the right to meet in convention and 
decree what they think is right and proper for a certain number of 
churchE!s to do,. another p:trty can or may meet and form or decree what 
they may think right and proper for others to do. Hence there wiH 
be no end to such a course of a-etion, Now I ' think the Bible, and 
the Bible alone, is sufficient for the Disciples in every.thing. I do not 
care to be .a better man than the Bible will make me, provided it is 
obeyed from the heart. Therefore I hope you will continue as you 
have 1een doing, to contend for the good old book. It requires much 
independence for men to discharge faithfully their duties and oppose 
things that appear popular. Our brethren have been much e:x:cited 
about organization , and there are many who would. be little Popes if 
they could. I had thought that we had fully settled these things, and 
that the churches were the highest tribunal on earth, but suddenly a 
cry is heard from Kentucky and Michigan, that the Evangelists are to· 
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form a new 01·d~r, and shall. determine the d.1ties. of the churches. I 
understand you oppose such usurpations of power. If so, I trust you 
will still have the courage to go forth and do battle for the Bible. 

With the best wishes for your success in defending the Bible, I sub
scribe myself your brother in the faith, 

JAMES R. WARREN. 

REMARK.-We think it right for the Evangelists to have the general 
supervision of the churches; but our position is, that we ha.ve no scrip-' 
tural right to employ foreign agenci_es, and unauthorized societies to do 
the work of the church. T. F . 

PREACHERS, 
BY ELDER IS.A.AC ERRET. 

SEVERAL very excellent brethren have urged us to publish Brother 
Isaac Erret's essays-which have appeared in most of the papers of 
the brethren-upon the subject of Ministers of the Gospel, their labor, 
sufferings, support, etc. We assure our brethren that with Brother 
Erret's remarks, relative to the value of the labor of preachers, and, 
indeed, regarding many of their duties, we are much pleased, but we 
most seriously object to Brother Erret's systern, and, therefore, we 
cannot encourage the brethren to adopt his plans. With this sugges
tion we feel constrained to state, in much frankness, our chief objec
tions. 

1. Brother Erret advocates the plan of the churches ha.ving regu
lar "pastors;" or each cilUrcli having its pastor, as the denominations 
founded in the wisdom of men. We think we cannot be 'mistaken on 
this puint, and should the disciples adopt this system in .practice, we 
should regard it as exceedingly unfortunate. 1 he Bishops of the con
gregations are all the pastors known in the New Testament. · 

2. He fully supports the regular salary system. 
3. Brother Erret advocates the view of manufacturing preachers 

in reg~e.r "Theological Schools," instead of training them in the 
church, and only school of Christ. Such teaching we regard as sub
versive of the New Economy, and, therefore, we can have no respe.ct 
for it. We repeat, however, that we are pleased with many things 
said by Brother E., but this much we can conscientiously say of divers 
Romish and Protestant works, while the systems advocated by them 
we deem derogatory to the Christian institution: 

T. F. 
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SMITR CouNTY, TENN., S!lpt. 13, 1856. 
DEAR BRos. FANNING & LIPSCOMB:-I send you our minutes for 

publication in the Gospel Ad vocate . 
. The District Co-operation Meeting assembled at Red Hill on the 
13th of September, 1856. Present, Brother Padget, delegate for the 
church of God at Wiley's neighborhood, Brother Callanan, delegate 
for Woodville congregation; Brother J.D. Wright, delegate for the A 

congregation at Creagk's Spring; Bros. 'J'erry and Pendergrass, dele-
gates for Union Church; Brother Piles delegate for Red Hill Church. 

Brother Kuykendal was called to the chair, and Bro. J. D. Wright 
app~inted Clerk. 

The delegates came forward and reported each separate amount to 
employ Bro. E. Sturman as Evangelist for the next year. 

Union Church, $6'7 50 
Creagle's Spring, 61 00 
Red Hill, '70 50 
Wiley's Neighborhood, 35 50 
Woodville, 54 00 
Sand Flat Church, 60 00 

$348 50 
It was then moved that a committee be appointed to determine on 

the amount to.be paid to Brother Sturman as Evangelist for the ensu

ing year. 
Names of the committee, J.D. Wright, John Piles, John Padget, 

James Calahan and Wm. Pendergrass. 
September 15.-Committee reported. All agreed that Brother 

Sturman be allowed the sum of $50 0 00 for his services as Evan
gelist for the ensuing year, and that he, Bro. Sturman, be requested to 
open subscription, and keep open until the said sum of $500 be sub
scribed. It is further agreed, that if there can be more than the sum 
of $500 made up, that -Brother Sturman receive all as his due for 
former services not yet compensated. 

Resolved, That Brother Sturman take in two congregations not rep
·resented in this meeting, to assist in this district co-operation. 

Resolved, That the next district ·co-operation meeting be held at 
Union Meeting House, at 4 o'clock, P.M., on Friday before tl1e fourth 
Lord's day in November, 185'7. 

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be published in the 
Gospel Advocate. 

It was moved that the minutes be approved. 
J. D. WRIGHT, Clerk. 
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DEATH OF ELDER JOHN T. JOHNSON. 

LEXINGTON, KY., Dec. 29, 1856. 

AT a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Kentucky 
State meeting, held on the above date, the death of Elder John T. 
Johnson was announced, and the following resolutions were uuanimous
ly adopted: 

1st. Resolved, That the meeting have heard with deep regret and 
unfeigned sorrow of the death of our highly esteemed and much be
loved brother, Elder John T. Johnson, lately one of our State Evan
gelists. 

2d. Resolved, That this Board have especial reason to deplore the 
death of Brother Johnson, from the fact of his having been connected 
with us, more or Jess, .sin{)e our organization, as one of our most effi· 
cient, laborious, and devoted evangelists; ready and willing to sacrifice 
ease and comfort that the gospel might be preMlTed and sinners con
verted to God. 

3d. Resolved, That in the life of Brother Johnson, from the time he 
put on the Lord Jesus Christ until the day he ceased from his labors, 
we have an example worthy of imitation, and to which all pra,ise iB 
due, sptcially in his cheerfully and promptly relinquishing his flatter
ing prospects and growing influence as an American statesman for the 
cause of his Lord and Master, and that he ·might preach to perishing 
sinners salvation through the blood of t)le Lamb. 

4th. Resolved, That in the death of Brother Johnson the cause of 
primitive Christianity and the Bible alone as the only divinely appoint
. ed rule of faith and practice, has lost one of its ablest, most fearless and 
devoted defenders. 

5th. Resolved, That although we . are called to mourn the loss of our 
well beloved brother in Christ, yet we sorrow not as those who have 
no hope, but rather rejoice in the consolation that he died as he lived, 
a soldier of the cross and faithful follower of the Lamb. 

6th. Re&olvcd, That the immediate relatives of our deceased brother 
be furnished with a copy of these resolutions and a tender of our con
dolence in this their sad bereavement, and that the Millennia! Harbin
ger, the Christian Review, the Gospel Advocate and the Christian Age 
be requested to publish these resol.utions. 

OLIVER FARRER, Ch'n • 
.JosEPH W .A.SSON, Secretary. 
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OPEN AND GLOSECOMMUNION. 

IT has been suggested to us, that there are some, even preachers, 
amongst us, who imagine that it is· not really necessary to enter the ' 
Lord's kingdom in order to enjoy the honor of attending to the supper. 
This intimation must be exceedingly mortifying to all w h? love the 
-truth of God. When we tell the men of the world, and suoh as stand 
near the kingdom, with the most ardent desire to enter it, to "examine 
.themselves," and then partake of the Lord's Supper, we prostitute the 
church of Christ to worldly purposes. But it is worse than shameful for 
preachers of the gospel to impudently arrogate to themselves-as we 
have heard it done-the right to "invite" ~vell wishers to the table of 
the Redeemer. Such men should be stopped, and if the brethren will 
support such preachers, the time will not be long till the church of 
Christ and the Christian religion will have no meaning. But we for-
~~ . 

Dear Brethren, think of this matter, before you run into the latitu
dinarian, misnamed charity and human wisdom of the times. 

T.F. 

NOTICE OF BROTHER ELLEY'S ESSAY. 

BRo. GEo. ·w. ELLEY admits that the Kentucky State Co-operation 
·is a human O?'[janization. It would be well for the brethren to decide 
the question as to the utility of such organizations to keep the church 
alive. Can she perform her mission on earth without the aid of human 

. legislation? Can the churches of Christ co-operate as churches with
out converting them into human establishments? This embraces all 
,the controversies of the age. Settle this point and all sincere r<>ligion - . 
ists will become one. T. F. 

SPECULATION. 
TEXAS, 1856. 

BRo. F .ANNING :-It seems to me that the Gospel Advocate, above 
all others, is the paper for the crisis. Many seem determined to 
have other autho~-ity besides the Bible, and different organizations from 
the church. When I wrote on these subjects years ago in Kentucky, 
as may be seen in the Age and E. Reformer, I was blainec1, but my 
position is yet true. We must return to the simplicity of the Gospel, 
or form qurselves into another ," Protestant denomination." 

JAMES L. THORNBURY. 
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OBITUARIES. 
SELDOM ha~ it fallen to our lot to record a death in circumstances 

more trying. , 
Early in the month of December, 1856, from the partialities of the 

parents, we were invited to celebrate the rite~ of matrimony between 
sister Selena Campbell, daughter of Brother W. P. and Sister Susan 
Campbell, and Mr. Parks, of Franklin, Tennessee. We had known 
sisterS. from childhood, always found her a fascinating girl, but at the 
wedding we thought we had seldom seen a woman possessing more 
charms. She and the choice of her heart, a most amiable young man, 
flattered themselves with perpetual joys. But, alas, our sister's consti
tution was too fi·ail for the excitement and exposure of the occasion. 
A:ffiictions fell heavily upon her, and in one week from the wedding 
sister Selena Parks was not, .for God had taken her. 

We mourn not without hope. Seldom if ever have we witnessed 
de(lper grief than was exhibited by the husband and parents. The 
Lord will rememLer his a:ffiicted children who look to him. T. F. 

DE.A.R BROTHER FANNING :-Our highly esteemed brother, Joseph 
Callehan, departed this life <in the' 14th of September, 185 6, after an 
illness of eighteen months, ait the residence of his mother-in-law, old 
sister Sm,ith, in Barren county, Ky., where he received every kind. 
ness necessary. During his protracted illness he exhibited all that 
Christian p,atience and resignation that we have a right to~xpect in the 
close of a consistent Christian's life. Haviug become a Christian at 
the age of eighteen yea-rs, and soon after engaged in preaching that 
gospel which had freed him from sin, he honored his profession by a 
pious life. He leaves an amiable w'ife and two interesting children, a 
son and daughter, as well as many friends to mourn their loss; but we 
mourn not as those that have no hope. 

At Home, Dec. 9, 1856. JOHN N. MULKEY. 

We knew brother Callehan intimately from youth, and we can state 
with much confidence that, to th~ best of our recollection, we knew no 
brother more devoted to the cause of Christ. He never entered into 
wild theological speculations of the times, or into worldly speculations, 
but he kept steadily on the even tenor of his way, in examining the 
word of God, and teaching it to his fellow worros of earth for near a 
q~arter of a century. Now he rests, with the fathers, from all his la
bors, and his deeds will follow him. Sister Callehan has our sincere 
sympathy. T. F. 

' 
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Brother Henry P. Dyer, of }i'annin County, Texas, ·writes, that 
"'I.' here are some thirty members in his county, but tl1ey are doing 
nothing." 

If Brother Dyer is not mistaken we will never hear of these thirty 
mem hers a,gain. Christians cannot live without active employment. 

Brother David Hamilton, of Selma, Ala., writes under date of De· 
cember 19th, " Brother Hooker has been with us, preached three times 
and had two accessions. This is a source of much j'oy to me. My 
wife, who was twenty years ago a pupil of Brother and Sister Fan
ning, and my nephew are the accessions." 

I rejoice with Brother Hamilton. T. F. 

OBITUARY. 

BEDFORD, CouNTY, TENN., Oct. 7th, 1856. 
Died on the oth of August, 1856, after an illness of twelve days, my 

mother Margaret C. Wood ward, wife of Jerman Woodward, Elder of 
the church at Liberty, Marshall County, Tennessee. She was born 
on the 11th of January, 1804. Made public confession of her faith 
in the blessed Saviur and was buried with him by baptism into his 
death, in June, 1839, since which time until the day of her death 
in the 53d year of her age; she lived a consistent member of the 
Church, a confiding Christian and affectionate ·Mother. Although her 
sufferings were great, she bore them with fortitude, and died iu the 
hope of a better world than this. 

WM. WOODWARD. 

SCRAPS. 
God sent his Son into the world to proclaim peace to all who should 

hear and accept His offer. He came to encounter and overcome Sa
tan-to offer up himself as a sacrifice-"the just for the unjust"-and 
to proclaim pardon not as if sin were a light thing in God's sight, but 
as purchased by precious and innocent blood. He came to "bind up the 
broken hearted-to preach deliverance to ~he captives"-and promises 
to come unto them that should love Him, and make his abode in them 
by his .Spirit, that they might follow the bright example .He had set 
them, and thus to live in peace with God-to become the sons of God, 
and after dnath to enter into His eternal rest-the reward whiGh R~ 
and not they had earned. 

GooGl manners are a part of good morals. 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

PATRIOTISM, MORALITY, PHILANTHROPY, PIETY. 

A patriot, from pat?·ia, is defined by Bishop Hall-" One whosCJ 
ruling passion is the love of his country." Patriotism is" love of one's 
·country." So natural is this feeling, and so universal, that he who does 
not possess it, is regarded as an unfeeling and unworthy wretch. The 
love of one's father-country is akin to the love of h.is father. And 
then it is cultivated more, perhaps, than even the love of father or 
mother in very many instances. The ancient poets sung about it. 
Philosophers glorified it. Modern men of renown have placed it above 
every thing, and the people have put them above themselves for their 
devotion to it. If they hate all other countries, slaughter and oppres_§ 
millions of our fellow creatures in other countries, all is well-even 
with professed disciples of Christ! Nay, we honor those who murder 
and gtind down the people of other countries in proportion as they 
succeed, and without much regard to the manner or means they em
ployed! How long has it been since it was a common cry throughout 
the land-" Our country, right or wrong?" 

Patriotism is regarded as the theme for awakening men's passions, 
when all others have failed. Hence we hear often repeated, with a 
pathos truly stirring : 

"Breathes there the man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath• said, 
This is my own, my native land! 
Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned, 
As home his footsteps he hath turned, 
From wandering on a foreign strand?" 

Philanthropy is the love of man, whether in our native country or 
elsewhere; the love of man as man, because he is our fellow creature, 
made in the image of God, and destined to exist forever ; because he 
belongs to the same family, has the same Father, and is our common 
equal and companion. Philanthropy is not bounded by geographical 
or political lines. It loves none for his country's sake, but all for their 
own sake and for Christ's sake. It delights to do good, thllrefore, to the 
foreigner on our own soil, or the citizens of the farthest and wildest 
land, equally as to our own countrymen. It is God-like, no respeotor 
of persons. 
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Patriotism makes wars; philanthropy--st.ops them, and binds up the 
broken hearted, sets the captive souls at liberty, gives them ''beauty for 
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, and the garment of praise for the 
spirit of heaviness." What a contrast l Patriotism is aspiring, dis
contented, jealous, unable to 'enjoy the prosperity of ·other countries. 
P .hilanthropy is quiet and zealous ·in doing "good to all men as it has 
opportunity, especially to them who are of the household of faith." 
Patriotism is of man ; philanthropy is of Gocl.. 
. Momlity relates te our actions and duties towa,rds our fellow men. 
There is, recently, some controversy touching the extent of morality, 
but all allow that it refers to our intercourse with and duties to each 
otl1er. If we include in it the manner in which we shall act towards 
each other, the particula-r form, etc., as laid down in the scriptures, both 
moralit,y and philanthropy must reach as high as the Deity, because to 
the word of his grace. But we do not always so understand; and it 
will, perhaps, be better to refer morality to our actions towards each 
other, and philanthropy to doing good to man as man, without particu
lar reference to the manner or form. Not that this is. indifferent. Far 
from it. But it may belong, more properly, to another department. 
Still, there can be neither moralitty uor philanth.rGpy in defianee of or 
disregard to the Bible. And it is 0r1ly meant, that it may be safer to 
go with the general understanding as to the meaning of these terms, 
which I believe reach .to the actions oply, and not to their manner or 
form. I would, however, have no controversy with any one here; 
though it seems to me important that we should not differ with com
monly received opinions without good anll. snfficient reasons. 

Piety refers to our duties directly to God. It begins in and proceeds 
from the heart, and reaches far beyond all men-even to the Creator. 
As the greater, therefere, it includes the others-true patriotism, phi- · 
lanthropy and morality; anti since the holy Father has revealed to us 
his will so fully, piety includes the very manner and form in which we 
shall worship God, and do good to man, which, indee(\, is a part of our 
dllty to God, for no man can love God with all .his heart, without loving 
his neighbor as himself. No man can do his d11ty to God without do
ing his duty to man also, since God has p-1ade this a part of his duty to 
him. Thus, a man may be a very good patrio~ according to the com
mon understanding of that subject, and not be a philanthropist, not a 
moralist, and instead of piet.y, as profane as Satan can make him.· 

And he may be a considerable philanthropist, and yet very immoral 
-even profane. It is even quite possible that one may be quite-
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perhaps st?·ictly moral-doing no violence to his neighbor or his goods, 
using no improper language, etc., and yet be far from piou,s. But he 
cannot be t?'tdy p ious without doing his duty to his country and to his 

~ fellow man every where. And so, a man may be many things, with
out being a Christian; but the Christian, the noblest style of man, be· 
longs to every good society, and is every good thing it is possible for 
him to be. Piety is Christianity in practice. The others are sever· 
ally parts. This is the whole without the possibility of an addition. 

How sublime, then, the Christian religion 1 How ennobling the 
place and station of the servants of the Most High I Temperance, 
according to its presPnt general acceptation, is a single item-only one 
round in the ladder. Piety reaches to the topmost round and includes 
the whole. The Christian is, therefore, tem:perate, moral, pbilanthrop· 
ic, and tt·uly patriotic. He is not dependent upon any form of human
ism, nor could they, however they might entangle and embarrass him, 
add to his honor or his usefulness. He is a son of God, and his patri· 
mony is eternal life. Made to be the companion and associate of the 
'Almighty, and far· nobler than the brightest sons of the morning, be
cause in the image of God; be goes forth, the admir~J.tion of angel$, to 
enjoy the fullness of the divine blessings I May we be so honorable, so 
happy, so victorious, at the last, as to share with the humblest sons of 
God! 

If it is a disgrace, then, not to be a ?Jat?·iot, what is it not to be phi· • lanthropic, not moral, not pious? I! Alas I what ideas we have of 
honor and disgrace ! What would the angels think of a rebel against 
God in heaven? Would be not be utterly disgraced in their estima
tion? The Lord give us correct ideas of honor, disgrace, of duty, and 
of true interest I C. K. 

SLANDER AND SLANDERERS. 

SucH great subjects a;; are not woll understood should be fairly pre· 
sen ted in our papers, and otherwise, on the Socratic principle, that prac
tical utility-the good or evil resul ting from a principle or a practice 
should control eur attention to it. There is, I believe, a general agree· 
ment amongst most people both as to what slander is, and as to its 
sinfulness. Still, it may be well to have these fairly before us. 

Buck says: " Of all characters in society, a slanderer is the most odi
ons, and the most likely to produce mischief." The great Massillon 
says: "It is a devouring fire, which tarnishes whatever it touches ; 
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which exercises its fury on the good grain equally as on the chaff; 
which, wherever it passes, leaves only desolation and ruin; digs even 

. into the bowels of the earth; turns into vile ashes what only a moment 
before had appeared to us so precious and brilliant. -if * -if It is a 
world, an assemblage of iniquity, a secret pride, which discovers to us 
the mote in our brother's eye, but hides the beam which is in our own; 
a mean envy, which, hurt at the talents or prosperity of others, makes 
them the subject of its censure, and studies to dim the splendor of what
ever outshines it~el£ * * * It is a restless evil, which disturbs 
society ; spreads dissension through cities and countries; disunites the 
strictest friendships; it is th.e source of hatred and revenge; fills w her· 
ever it enters with disturbances and confusion; and every where is an 
enemy to peace, comfort, and Christian good breeding." And if such 
be the enormity of its sinfulness, should we not be careful to understand 
what is slander? 

Dr. Barrow says: "It is uttering false speech against our neighbor, 
to the prejudice of his fame, safety, welfare; and that out of malignity, 
vanity, rashness, ill-nature and bad design. The principal kinds of 
slander are these: l. Charging others with facts they are not guilty 
of. 2. Affixing scandalous names and pdious characters which they 
deserve not. 3. Aspersing a man's actions with foul names, import· 
ing that they proceed from evil principles, or tend to bad ends, when it 
doth not, or cannot appear. Pervertia;lg a man's words or acts disad
vantageously by affected misconstmction. 5. Partial or lame repre· 
sentation of men's discourse or practice, suppressing some part of the 
truth, or concealing some circumstances which ought to be explained. 
6. Instilling sly suggestions which create prejudice in the hearers. 7. 
Magnifying and aggravating the faults of others. 8. Imputing to our 
neighbor's practice, judgment, or profession, evil consequences which 
have no foundation in truth." 

Presuming that these statements will not be called in question, how· 
ever much more might be said of the same character, we may proceed 
touching these as concerning fixed facts. And may we not say, with
out enumerating them again, that secta1·ianism is habitually and every 
where guilty of almost, or quite, every one of the eight kinds of slan
der named? Take the first and last. Does it not charge us with a. 
multitude of facts we are not guilty of? And is it not equally mani
fest that it charges us with causmg divisions, while we labor in tensely 
and mainly for union amongst all good people? How common, too, 
for it.-or something else-to affix to us odious names-the name of a 
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man, instead of the name of Christ, as a leader I Is there, can there 
be, any good design in this? Whose actions are "aspersed with foul 
names"-such as "du;:-king," '' souzing," etc., instead of immersing? 
Who is guilty of perverting his neighbor's ''words or ' acts," or of 
"partial or lame representations of his discourse?" 

"Instilling sly suggestions," and "magnifying the faults of others," 
seem to be common sins-slanders ?-in which, oftP.n, the best part of 
society partake-perhaps, thoughtlessly, following the prevailing ex
amplel> around them. " Well, I will tell you, but you must not let it 
be known." And somebody else is told in the same confidential man
ner, and somebody else, and somebody else again, and yet again others, 
by the first, the second, and the third, until if every one trusted with 
the secret is faithful to the trust, a very serious injury is inflicted upon 
the person talked about. "I would not injure the young man," said 
one, "but I will tell you." And yet by that single telling the young 
man's present prospects are blasted, his usefulness much injured, and, 
perchance, his soul greatly endangered. Now, if there was no actual 

necessity for the telling, the teller greatly sinned-very greatly-even if 
every word was true without the least exaggeration I 

" Imagination is the Paphian shop, 
Where feeble selfishness, like Vulcan, came, 
Bids foul ideas, in their dark recess, 
.And hot as hell (which kindleth the black fires,) 
With wanton art, those fatal arrows form, 
Which murder all thy time, health, wealth and fame." 

How often do we even tell our very imagt'm'ngs, and without sus
pecting that our desires may be father to the thoughts we as wickedly 
as foolishly utter? 

True, we may consult others about persons and things relating to 
ourselves and others; and when it is necessary, that we have their ad
vice, and it can do no injury to others, we may mention persons and 
events. But those who talk or write about others without a definite 
object-au object better than having something to talk or write about 
- are certainly sinners against the law of God-against others, and 
against themselves also : they are, at least, liable to be slanderers. 

Of.all the controversies amongst ediwrs and others, how many are 
purely for truth's sake, and entirely free from personalities, selfishness, 
and other works of the flesh? If we, by wit, retort, sarcasm, or other· 
wise, weaken our opponent's arguments, is it for Christ's sake, for his 
sake, for the sake of others, or for our own sake? 
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Possibly we may sometimes have slander in our hearts, and not utter 
it for no better reason than that which often hinders the murderer and 
rogue-a fear of detection and punishment. Then man slanders before 
God, though society is, by this very fear, saved from its bad effects. 

C. K. 

TIIE propriety of the advance-pay system, and, perhaps, of a circular 
or extra I recently issued, calling for pay for the Christian Philanthro· 
pist, is manifest in abusive letters from those who, it appears, were not 
worthy of credit. By a sharp goad some are prompted to duty, while 
others are deeply mortified to find themselves classed with the un· 
faithful. " He that is unfaithful in the least" cannot be safely trusted 
with "the much." I hope those of my friends whv desire to read the 
Gospel Advocate, will pay for it in advance. The Publisher~ are as 
worthy to be trusted as they are. I 'hope to make my department 
much more interesting another year, if the Lord will. 

c. K. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

BRo. J. S. PENDERGRAFT writes, from Polk County, Mo., October 
25th., that two meetings in his vicinity hacl just resulted in forty-five 
additions to the good cause. Laborers, brethren L. Satterfield, W m. 
Gregg, Arbucke and Davis. One w~s a camp·meeting. Ah, these 
good, old-fashioned, plain, simple-styled camp·meetings, in thinly set· 
tied regiom, are just the thing. 'l'hey are not, perhaps, either practi
cable or desirable when the real Kentucky ba.sket-meetings can be held; 
but there is certainly something peculiar in remaining togethe:t· for four 
or ten days, with no farther care for the things of time than to provide 
plain food-perhars a sort of common table, and large common horse 
lot or pasture. Freed thus from the care of provding, to a large ex
tent, of going and coming, etc., we can sit and talk, ancl read, and pray 
in real good old patriarchal or rather, perhaps, apostolical style I Who 
would not like to shut out the world for awhile, and get close up to the 
Holy Father and each other, as we may ·in a camp-meeting? We 
have a few of these meetings in Texas. Can we not have more? I 
fear some of us are getting rather above them-like the poor man got 
above his anvil. But we can d0 without all such; and we have no use 
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for the dashy, flirty, dressy, laughy, taylor and milliner-made gentlemen 

and ladies at such meetings, for owr sake. I long to have my "spiritual 
strength renewed," and would go a great way to atter{d one of these 
meetings. C. K. 

A lett.er from Palestine st.s, that Brother S. R. M'Call had just 
cortcluded a course of twelve lectures, and that there were two ad
ditions. 

Brother W. C. Wilhite writes from Savannah, Texas, November 
24, 1856, that ."Bros. S. S. Williams, Z. P . Goodman and James M. 
Biard closed a meeting there a few days ago. Much good was done. 
We have preaching every Lord's day, by brother Z. P . Goodman. 
The congregation at Old Union is of the right material. Brother, I 
am thinking that if the snuls of the professors of the nineteenth centu· 
ry stuck as close to heaven or the cause of the great Redeemer as 
their diMes do their pockets, there would but few be lost. He who ..
tries to preach now-adays, if he is not rich, must have an untiring per· 
severance. * * * We are not of the world-we are chosen out 
of the world. We are the temple of the living God, in which the 
Spirit of God dwells. We are the lively stones that compose this 
heavenly building. Oh I may we not repine at the trials of earth. 
They will soon pass away and be known no more ! ! 

Thank you, brother, for these suggestions. We all need daily and 

eamest exhortation. He who does not feel his necessity is in the great
er need. Christian exhortation will never grow old, nor will it often 
be out of place. C. K. 

BRo. J. R. McKENSEY, of Wardville, ·Johnson county, Texas, a 
worthy brother, as I judge, writes very urgently for a preacher. That 
would, no doubt, be a good field for one to occupy who can sustain 
himself; and it affords a good opportunity for the rich and liberal to 
send and sustain one. Wha:t golden opportunities for eternal riches! 
and how unspeakably unwise if we do not improve them I Time 
things-riches, honors and pleasures; and eternal things-glory, honor 
and immortality! Who is the simpleton, the man who labors for these 
or for those? C. K . 
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OBITUARY NOTICE. 

THE following letter will remind many1 as it does me, of scenes in 
the past full of interest, and of our common mortality. May it lift 
our expectations and affections to the better land! Father Randolph 
was one of the most lovely men I ever knew. His very memory 
m.ellows my feelings, and makes me more religious. C. K. 

MILL PoRT, FAYETTE Co., ALA .• , Oct. 8, 1856. 
ELDER C. KENDRICK:-Dear Brother,-My father, ELD.ER ELlSH.A. 

RANDOLPH, fell asleep in the Lord on the 23d ult. He l-ived and died 

.A. CHRISTIAN. From my first recollection of him to the day of his 
death, his life was exemplary. It was his soul's delight to live out the 
holy injunctions of the Lord. As a father, a companion, a citizen, a 
disciple, an elder of the church and a minister of the gospel, he lived 
for the Lord. He was 71 years old. No more of earth, he is at rest. 

ln the Lord, 
L. D., RANDOLPH. 

REMARK.-When I was litcle more than twenty years old a congre
gation in West Tennessee desired to make me what they called an 
Elder. I told them no.thing they could do could make me what that 
term imported. Though now over forty, I am rather a young man
at least not old. This is one of the errors of King James' translation, 
the custom of the times, and the readiness of men to give and receive 
unscriptural names, have burdened the churches with. If it is desirable 
to add a prefix why not use Evangelist, or Ev.? I have shared libe
rally (perhaps undeservedly) in both literary and scientific honors or 
titles, but the highest office and most responsible station I ever OlCU· 

pied, or ever expect to occupy, is that of an evangelist. I feel more 
honored by it, and would strive harder to honor it. But the term 
Elder is shared equally by the worthy and unworthy-women as well 
as men, and might be applied even to inferior things. It is, of itself, 
no honor to any person or thing. And to see almost beardless youths 
called Elders, simply because they are trying to be preachers, betrays 
something of the same feeling that gives revm·end to the clergy-or a 
want of thought or information on the subject. 

If we desire to signify the fact that one we address is a bishop or 
overseer of a congregation, elder will not do it. But I mean to direct 
attention to the subject merely, not to complaiu, or to argue the case. 

c. K. 
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THE LORD'S TREASURY. 

WHILST the Scriptures teach that " the love of money is the root of 
all evil," without it nothing good can be accomplished. Money supplies 
the comforts ~of home, enables us to traverse the earth, and cross the 
seas, and although preachers declaim eloquently against the ''almighty 
dollar," it is by means of gold they support and labor in the Lord's 
cause. It is money that forms the basis of our civil institutions, and 
without it not a benevolent institution could exist on earth. Our Bible 
and missionary societies are all built up by money, and without it neith· 
er human nor divine associations could exist. We have not only no· 
ticed the reports of varions State and district co·operations amongst the 
brethren, but some of these rr{eetings we have had the honor of attend
ing, and in every instavce the chief purpose has been to adopt ways 
and means to get money. The first and last question is, "How much 
will the various churches subscribe, or give to promote the various pro· 
jects cl.aiming support. In the Bible Union reports, the' great matter 
is to excite a sufficient interest amongst the brethren and "lovers of 
pure versions of the Ho1y Scriptures" to raise the necessary funds to 
pay agents, revisers, etc. These laborers a.re not always even mem· 
bers of the association, and so soon as a certain work shall be perform· 
ed, there may be no more use for the society. The brethren now have 
a Missionary Society, at Cincinnati, which the Secretary thinks is to be 
the great agent in converting the world, and which is to engross the 
benevolence of the universal brotherhood. But wishing to give our 
remarks a specific and practical direction we invite the brethren to the · 
examination of some very plain questions. 

1 
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I. The Lord's treasury is an £ndispensable to the Lorfts house. 
The apostle Paul not only gave an order to the churches of Gala

tia, concerning "the collect£on for the sa£nts," but also said to the Corin
thians, "Even so do ye." "Upon the first day of the week, let every 
one of you lay by him in store, (place in the treasury,) as the Lord 
hath prospered him, that there be no gatherings (collections) when I 
come." (2 Cor. xvi, 2. ) There are several points to which we ca:l1 
the attention of the reader in this passage. ~ 

Money, or its equivalent in what might relieve the poor and suffer· 
ing saints in Judea, was to be a matter of special study amongst the 
disciples at Corinth. It was not a subject to be treated lightly, or one 
to which the members might attend if they felt like it, or neglect it 
with impunity; but it was as binding as assembling, ·breaking the loaf, 
prayer, singing, or any other religious service. Why not? "Pure 
religion and undefiled before God and the Father consists in two items, 
viz : " In visiting the fatherless and widow in their affliction, and in 
keeping himself unspotted from the world." How can we relieve the 
fatherless and widows without bread, clothing and fuel-without mon· 
ey? The idea of men, women and children living in churches in good 
health without money, without the means of doing good, is most fan· 

ciful. 
Every member of the church, not really rich, whether black or white, 

rich or poor, male or female, is under the most solemn obligations, not 
only to have money, but also to use it, to the glory of God. This ob
ligation involves another question of equal moment, viz., the plan of 
securing the means to contribute to the necessities of the needy. A 
simple statement will explain our meaning . . All Christians should 
have some indmtrial calling by which to make a support and to do 
good to others. There is no one in health, so poor as not to be able to 
make something every week to put into the treasury of the Lord. On<~ 
half the amount spent by church members for tobacco, spirits, useless 
articles for the stomach and fancy dressing, would fill the treasury of 
every church in the land. But we forbear. 

We learn from the passage quoted, that it is not only the duty but 
the privilege of " every" disciple to sacrifice to the Lord. There is cer· 
tainly much wisdom in the injunction. When all the members con
tribute according to their ability, the burden does not fall upon a few 
members, w.ho are so £mposed upon in the most of the churches, that 
instead of being a pleasure to offer their sacrifice to support the church, 
it is a matter of reluctance, and frequently results in bitterness of spirit. 
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No church can he-·in health whose memb&s~exoept the poor-offer 
not their oblations w-eekly. 

2. Th.e forst day of-the weelc is the time ·desig>nated by -the Spivvt"t fm 
.malci'f!,g ou1· contributions. 

This is not -a matter which r<:Jquires ~tn argument to one who -appre~ 

-ciates the Divine .Oracles. But we ask, w)'l-at·is more in place than fo'l" 
each disciple 011 every Lord's day mor.ning to ask himself or herself 
.the question, "How has the Lord pr<:>spered me .the past week?" "Lf 
he has permitted me to gain two dollars, -may I not in safety vest one 
-dollar in the baRk of Heaven?" This course makes it -a matter of study

1 

and conseqnently of cu-ltivation. 'l'hus, whilst we -are determining our 
-duty, we are gaining much in the -eulti va.tion of .our bene-v0lent feel
ings . 

. 3. We are taught that >each is .to sa!JTifice CiS the Lo1·d has p1·ospered Mm, 
-or, as the Apostle said, " .According to the ability which Gocl gives." 

The m>tn who makes a hundred doHars P'er week, can as weH. afford 
to put fifty into the treasmy as he who makes -two dimes can spare 
one. There should a.lways be equal-ity~ that ·.is, each is required t0 do 
-according to what he has, and each Christian is to be his own juC!ge ·Gf 
what -he is able to perform. "The L01·d loves a cheerful giver," but 
when there is an assessment made by elders or other::;, it is not a .sacl'i
;fice or gift but a bu-rdensome -tax. 

We -have been told that t-his s.criptu-re refers to raisin'g funds for tl:re 
iJOOr saints, and has no reference to general church expenses, or sup
flOrting evangelists. We reply, that the apostle was speaking of the 
-order in the churches, and especially the duty of the .individual mem
bers, in-each contributing weekly, or ·puttiLlg lily in the treasury as the 
J..ord had .prospered him. 

The disbursement is anoth-er matter. In this instaLJ.ce w-e learn., that 
.funds were to be .sent tGJ Jerusalem by pers:.ms whom the church could 
approve by letters. In another instance, a church sent '"once and again 

· unto the necessities" of Paul. .(Phil. i v, 16.) The idea of a salary .to -a 
preachet, or to the poor~which would be quite .as appropriate-was 
-:not known .in the days -of .the apostles, bu.t as the ,preachers or the 
.saints had need, the churches supplied their wants. 

Whilst on the salary .system, it may not be a:mi,ss to state a few oh .. 
j ects to it in plain ·contrast with the teaching of the Scriptures. 

l . No people -can adopt .i~ who regar<i in the least the authority of 
t he Scriptures . 

.2.. The .salaq eystem never fails to produce strife amongst the 
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preachers. For illustrration, we visited: a northern city some time past,. 
and were invited to occupy the pulpit of a regular pastor on a salary. 
We preached in the fc-renoon, and· we cannot be mistaken i~ the con 
viction that the pastor breathed much freer as we finished, and (as he 
supposed,) were about leavi~g without an invitation to speak again. 
We remember another case-ne1.rer home of a flippant young coxcomb 
of a pa-stor, who was scarcely ever known to invite a brother of re-
spectable talent or decency of Me to preacla in "his pulpit ;" but men \ , 
of. the lowest order of intellect, and lowest life, were frequently put 
forward, merely to show the pastor's transcendent superiority. Hence· 
it is a rare occurrence· to hear these hirelings· speak weH of each other. 

3. The tendency of the system is to make preachers mere flatterers 
of the flesh. In turn they 1·eceive pay in large salaries, rich presents, 
and the flatteries of the giddy and corrupt. Remember Nashville and 

Lot's wife. 
4. In raising a salary, the sole idea with nine-tenths of the people 

is to subscribe in proportion to their love f.lr the pastor, and, conse
quently, their sacrifice is not to God, but to their own vicious appe
tites. 

5. The system makes preachers a set of sycophants, always elec
tioneering for place and money. 

6. It also unmakes the gospel minister, and a preacher is not judged 
by his talent, Biblical knowledge, goodness of heart, or abil'ity to re
prove sin and reform transgressors; 'out according to his ability to col
lect a crowd of the indolent, most of whom will subscribe liberzlly to 
be flattered into a good opinion of themselves. Hence a preacher's 
points are discussed just as traders discuss the good points of a mule 
or horse. A few years ago we happened in Louisville, Ky., to hear, 
in a book store, some old wi:ne-drinking elders discuss the good points 
of a preacher they had on trial, as if he were a slave they were about 
purchasing. His person, dress, walk, voice, were closely scrutinized,. 
but we heard not a word in regard to his piety or any legitimate trait 
of a minister of Jesus Christ. This is the dfect of the system. 

7. Worse than a.ll, upon this plan no proper pastors can be trained· 
up in the congregations, and the worship is taken out of the hands of 
the members of the church, and let out frequently to pert boys and 
gossiping women. It it said the famous young Baptist preacher of 
London, Spurgeon, was "pastor at seventeen." Truly the Lord said, 
"I will give children to be their princes, and babes shall rule over 
them." (Isa. iii, 4.) Corruption has brought it to pass. 
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But the system of the New Testament exhibits incomparable wis
<ilom. The cardinal features a.re easily stated. 

I. The Church of God is the only divinely auth0r.ized Missionary~ 

Bible, Sunday School and Temperance Society; the only institution in 
which the 1-Ieavenly Father will be honolled in the salvation of the 
world, and in and -through no other agency can man glorify 'his Maker. 
It is not only the extreme of folly for .Christians to talk ·of other be
nevolent institutions, but we see not, and never have seen, how it is 
possible for any people professing the Christian religion :to attempt to 
·do the work of the church through merely human agencies, such as 
Missionary Societies, .Sunday Schools, ·etc., whilst we have so full pro
vision for all spiritual labor in the body of Christ. Furthermore, we 
have not been ,able to see how it is possible for human institutions te 
·engross our time, .energy and money, without our losing sight of the 
church and her agencies. 

2. Each congregation of the Lord should have ~ treasury, into 
which the disciples should cast their .contributions upon every first day 
-of the week as the Lord prospers them. Upon this system it would 
not be difficult for any church to keep an ample supply of means on 
hand to defray all incidental expenses of the congregation, to send re· 
lief to poor saints at a distance, and what is of vi tal importance, to 
s ustain the minister or ministers of the body in accomplishing the ser· 
vice of God in the chmch and out of the church. 

A s some of the brethren hav·e not seemed to under-stand our teach
ing, particula,rly upon the subj ect of sustaining evangelists and :the co-op· 
·eration of the churches, w.e think it in place to make a remark or two. 

When a church, as ·.Christ's school, has educated a member for per· 
fo rming the work -0f an evangelist, it is the duty of such church to 
.have him consecrated to t.he work by the presbytery of the congrega
tion, and tQ send him forth into the gospel field. Such an one is the 
preacher of the church that trained him, consecrated him and com
mended him to the work.; and the chlil·ch is bound to see that he and 
family are supported. No bargain need be struck, but ":hen his wife 
and children need,;their wants should be known by the pastors-under
shepherds of the flock-and supplied. Should the brother be in a 
foreign clime, and need aid, the church .should send '' o.1.we and again to 
.his necess£ties." Of course ev.angelists should make known their wants, 
.and should a church fail to sustain ;:t truly gospel minister, there can be 
no pardon, either in this wor-ld, or the world to come. The obliga
:Lions resting upon a church in sending out an ev:a:qgelist, relieves nGt 
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those- for wh0se·benefit he labors, fl:om the most sacred obligaticm tO> 
co-operate in his ~port. This we· may denomi-nate ehu·rch co-opera" 
tion. ]n the· apostolic age churches- co-operated fe>r varieus purp0ses,. 
without tl}inking it at aH necessary to form any new sot:iety to aid the 
eo-opemtion; and' we canno.t fm our life see any thing to- prevef).t the· 
congregations f-rom co-opera-ting in sustaining evangelists, relieving the 
poor, building up and supporting schools, or even in translating, pub- \ 

. 1-ishing,. and distributi-ng the Scriptures, as churches and· not as societies 
foreign to the Bible. 

The· purpose i for churches, upon consultartien, ·to agree in canying . 
out any required work, and thus they c-an obey the injunction to "be 
of one mind." If the beloved brethren will· exercise a little patience in 
the examination of the su-bjects presented·, all; we think, will' see eye 
to eye; and speak the same tlling. In our present condition it is of 
great moment to understand each other regarding the Lord's treasury~ 

and the co-operation of the disciples and churches in the· work of our 
Father.. 'E'. F .. 

THE CHURCH IN NASHVILLE. 

IN answer to seeres ef inquiries, we deem it proper to give· ou..
readers a brief sketch of the cause of Ch·rist in Nashville, Tennessee. 
Regarding, however, the whereabouts or whatabonts·of the author of 
many sore evils endured' by the disciples in· this city, we are not able 
to answer the interrogatories. He is not here, and- we wish: not to ex• 
cite the indignation of those who saw the end of his course from the· 
beginning, or the fury of his personal abettors by mentioning his name. 
Suffice it to say, that h.e is the best of his tribe. After much hesitation: 
and contradiction he openly cast Christianity overboard, which his 
more cra'V"err father and brother, for the sake of a few more loaves and 
fishes, have failed to do: A blight fell upon the vineyard in New 
Orleans, and where-ver one of them has been permitted to insinuate 
himself, d-eath and destruction have followed. We hope to be pardoned
for this necessary reference, 

Before giving our statement in regard to the past, we take this early 
eccasion to say, that the bretbro- "OW have a (!h aC! for their meeting 

_ mt::nts to resume the wors~-,. ·• G..,d·, and 
til:iey liave ti~e· prayers and good wishes of an· the saints. 

Believing that we often. become wiser and better fr.om recurring even.. 
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to our errors, as well as the brighter parts of our history, we will offer 
a very concise notice of the church from the beginning. 

In the · year 182 7, the Baptist Church in Nashville "1·esolved to re
Ject all human creeds and confessions of faith, and to adopt the Bible as 
tli,e only infallible rule of faith and practice to be governed thereby; that 
they would, in future, ~n im~·tation of the apostol~·c chu1·ches, meet for wor

ship every Lord's day, to break the loa/, . unite tn reading the scriptu1·es, 
prayers, praise, and contributing for the suppo1·t of the poo1· saints; and 
that all pe1·sons maktng truly the confession 1·equi1·ed by the apostles be ?'e
ceived by immersion for the rMnission of sins into the church." 

Twenty-five out of twenty-eight persons, with the pastor, Elder 
P. S. Fall, voted for the declaration, and hence the origin of what has, 
most of the time since, been known as the Church of Christ in Nash
ville. 

The order of worship indicated was studiously practised and the 
cause advanced in every conceivable view for many years. In 1831, 
the "pastor," Elder Fall, left his field of labor, but the worship was 
conducted by the elders of the congregation with great dignity, zeal 
and profit. Moses Norvell, Henry Ewing, Albert G. Ewing, Thomas 
Claiborne, and Robert C. Foster, all of whom, except A. G. Ewing, 
now sleep with the fathers, were prominent in the management of af
fairs, and a more intelligent, zealous, and happy church could not be 
found. Many others took part in the public exercises. When we fust 
visited Nashville, in 1832, it seemed to us that if not all, at least most 
of the brethren were teachers, exhorters and men capable of conduct
ing the worship of God. They read and believed the Scriptures-re
joiced in the promises -of God- male and female, white and black, bond 
and free- and felt it to be thair high privilege to sing the praises of 
our Father. 

Men of the world, and of the denominations, admitted that the dis
ciples of Jesus Christ loved one another. Whilst the responsibilities 
of the church rested upon the members, the cause prospered and the 
saints grew stronger and better. 

Most of the time, from 1832 to 1836, Brother Absalom Adams and 
the writer were encouraged and sustained as evangelists and servants 
of the church. Thus, by the word sounding oui from the Nashville 
Church, congregations were built up in various neighborhoods and 
counties in Middle Tennessee. During these four years an evangelist 
was not regarded as the "pastor" of the congregation, but was subject 
to the brethren. 
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In the spring of 1836, unfortunately for the cause of truth, the 
church ht'red a very insidious pastor-well calculated to throw fire 
brands in such a manner as to raise suspicions among friends and destroy 
the confidence and peace of the brethren. To be sure his sojourn was 
short, but he committed evils which yet cry tq Heaven. His idea 
of what he called "the pastorate" was sufficient to make him a bad 
man. 

Another experiment was m~de, in giving much of the labor of the 
congregation to a st'ngle pasto1·, in 1841. The rssult was not favorable. 
In 1842 the church inN ashville, with quite a number of preachers a)ld 
others from various congregations, spent some ten d>tys in re-examin
ing her gxound with reference to the Bible, and the position she occu· 
pied in 1827 was pronounced not only good, but very good. 

It was then understood that a church of Jesus Christ has no right 
to admit philosophy, opinions, or worldly policy into her administrations; 
and that all points of religious differences should be decided not by a 
board of bishops, a " pastor's" ipse dixit, or vote uf the maJOrity, but 
by the law of the Lord. It was taught that the labor of an evange· 
list consisted in preaching the gospel to the lost, in planting churches 
and enabling the members to do their own work-to keep house for 
God. It was understood that the pastor's office devolved, of right, 
upon the older members of the church, and npon no others. Then 
the idea of beardless lads, flippant and impertinent orators, taking the 
oversight of venerable sages and matrons, was regarded highly ludic
rous. But as strange as it may seem, in this same year of grace, 1842, 
Brother W. H. Wharton by some means, which we will not attempt 
to explain, became a sort of single pastoral,' evangelizing bishop. · This 
brother, in the sincerity of his heart, and the vividness of his imagina· 
tion, undertook the Herculean task of acting as evangelist and bishop 
of the cpngregation, and general and particular physician wherever 
called; The effect was too obvious. He had undertaken what the 
Lord had not required-he was soon worked down, had no time to 
study-his sermons became too stale for ears that began to itch for pas· 

toral novelties, and clerical nick-nacks, and the decree went forth, 
that in a "fashionable city" we must haye not only a pastor of younger 
blood, to attract the members to tlJ.e sermon, but one that ~vill please 

the world, and collect together the giddy, gay, and light-hearted. Con
sequently one was found of exceeding popularity, and took charge 
as pastor in 1846. It is not too much to say that, except raising the 
funds and attending sermons, but little was left for the brethren to per· 

\ 
' 
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f<Drm. We care not to enter intq details, many of which w<>uld be 
painful. The young pastor flattered all, and was flattered by all in re
turn. No member of the church could think of his own performances 
but with disgust. The preaching, the exhortations, the singing, the 
breaking the loaf, the prayers, the thanksgivings, the visiting the father
less and widows, and indeed most of the service "was let" to persons, 
the most conspicuous of whom were not even members of the church. 

. So did matters continue till 1852, when it was clear the leader 
was a Universalist in disguise. He and his friends denied it bitterly, 
and denounced all that asserted it as slanderers. By the year 1853 his 
system had led him and his party into " the absolute knowt"ng ," or spir· 
itualism of Theodore Parker, and other rejectors of the Bible; but 
very soon his plan ripened into the spiritualism of animal impulses. 
By the year 1856 the pastor, his cause, and the cause which we had, 
denominated the cause of Christ, were all in a state of moral ruin. 
Even the house, which has since been restored by law, had gone from 
the brethren. 

It will be in-place to say, that during the controversies regarding 
the apostacy of the . pastor, the worst of feelings were engendered 
amongst former friends. The leader possessed great alacrity in this 
work, and when a mind is falsely impressed, it is next to an impossi
bility to correct it. 

Hi·s admirers construed every thing that was said into the vilest per
secution, and loved to hate and abuse all that did not "come to the aid" 
of their favorite. It is with very great regret we · admit, that · many 
aged and respecta,ble members of the church were found in this work 
of crimination. That the reader may form some idea of the excessive 
feeling, we state that P. S. Fall, w:ho was mainly instrumental in es
tablishing the ~hurch, received but five votes out of some 260 to become 
the pastor; and Alexander Campbell, who had sinned agaiBst no one, 
was publicly scoffed at by the party when he visited Nashville in De~ 

cember, 1855, and respectable members of the church would not speak 
to him on the street, or hear him preach. Such sins are hard to plaster 
over, and God cannot forgive them without repentance. 

But we are asked, Why mention these things? We have an object. 
We cannot see how it is possible for any people to so far depart from 
truth and righteousness, and get back l.nto place, without repentance, 
confession, or even an explanation in regard to their course. Those 
who have erred owe it to themselves, to their brethren· and to God to 
correct the errors they have committed. The old leaven should 1e 
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purged out. It is of the utmost importance that the brethren should 
begin right in Nashville, but we have only a suggestion or two to make, 
regarding what we consider a correct course. 

lst. Should the members determine to hire another pastor to come 
to Nashville to take charge of the worship of God for tliem, no better 
results can be anticipated than those already experienced. We pray 
the brethren to consider well this subject. \ 

2d. 'l'he only Scriptural plan, and in our judgment, the only plan 
the Lord will bless, is for all who do really believe the word of God, 
and no others, to come together in humility and supplication for help 
from on high, and with the determination to keep the ordinances of the 
Lord's house. Let the beloved brothers and sisters read the word of 
the Lord together, sing the high praises of the Father, bow together 
frequently in humble prayer, commemorate the death of the Savior 
on every first day, attend strictly to the wants of the suffering, and 
last of all, let the members introduce family worship, and persevering
ly attend to it. 

Should the brethren thus start, we could but anticipate, in a very . 
short time, a restora'tion of peace and good feeling amongst the mem
bers, and general prosperity would soon follow. Great evils may be 
overcome when we become humble before God. With the initiatory 
step correctly taken, it would be well for the church to encourage her 
members once more to exerciEe their gifts in the congregation, and she 
might safely invite _evangelists to labor in Nashville. Indeed, we see 
not why several evangelists, able, faithful, and efficient, might not be 
kept at work all the time. By such a course Nashville and the whole 
surrounding country might be greatly profited. 

These things we have said with the best of feelings, and we beg the 
brethren to measure well their steps in their very responsible position. 
A slight mistake now would prove fatal to the cause. Our brethren 
abroad look to our start with much solicitude, and the Heavenly hosts 
are not unconcerned in reference to the movements of the believers in 
Christ in Nashville. 'l'. F. 

THE FIRST AND SECOND TEMPLES TYPICAL OF THE 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

THAT there is a typical connection between the Mosaic system, with 
the Tabernacle, its courts, divisions, vessels, etc., and the Christian In
stitution, is shown by Paul, in his epistle to the Hebrews, and is obvi-
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ous to every intelligent reader of the Bibk But there is one between 
the two Temples, the first and second, and the Christian Church, not 
as easily perceived, and which has been but little noticed, at least by 
the general reader. We cannot say that it is accidental, for it is too 
striking for this; and we know that God, who can "bring good out of 
evil," can so shape human events, by his providence, as to make them 
conform to his designs and purposes, in the great scheme of human sal
vation and redemption. Of this character was the death of our Sa
vior, for the sins of the world, without which they never could have 
been expiated, and there could have been no reCJemption from the 
grave, or the eternal punishment beyond it. As P eter said on Pente
cost,· '' Him being delivered by the determinate counsel and jo?·elcnowl
edge of God, ye have taken with wiclced hands and crucified and slain." 

W e shall here regard the first, ~r "Solomon's Temple," as usually 
called, as t:ypical of the apostolic or first Christian Church ; and the 
second Temple as a type of the second, or present Christian Church
not of the mass of sectarian organizations, not claiming to be the Church, 
but b-ranches of the true Church and as constituting it in the mass-but 
the true CHRISTIAN CHURCH itself, as in the current Reformation, wear
ing the name of Christ to the exclusion of all party, human appellationll, 
and having all the distinctive marlcs that characterized· the apostolic 
church. Branches they all are indeed, but branches of the Roman 
Catholic Church, and having the features and marks of that, and more 
or less of its corruptions in their organizations, and its exclusive, per
secuting spirit. 

But to return. 
The Temple of Solomon was one of the most splendid and magnifi

cent buildings the world ever saw, in any age or counLry. All the 
most costly material, the treasures of art and science, the ingenuity of 
architecture, and splendor of decoration, were made subservi ent to its 
construction. The cedars of Lebanon, the precious and costly wood, 
of other countries, the gold of Ophir, the silver of the commercial world, 
and the precious stones of all regions, were all brought under contri-

. bution in its erection. The ships of Tarshish and the caravans of the 
east poured their treasures into the emporium of Israel, to be used in 
this great building; until the precious metals became as abundant in 
Jerusalem as the stones i~ the streets I The wealth of the Indies and 
of Arabia and Africa, flowed into it in an uninterrupted stream for 
years. With such means and facilities as were presented by all these, 
and with the greatest and most ingenious artificers and workmen of the 
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world, Soiomon was prepared to erect an edifice such as the world ha.d 
never seen, and will perhaps 11ever behold again-a fit dwelling place 
for-Jehovah on earth, and which he condescended to honor with his 
presence in a peculiar manner ! Such an ec;lifice was a fit type of th!'l 
Christian Church, the first, the pure, the apostolic Church. 

To show that we are authorized to speak of the Temple as a type o'f 
the Church, we can adduce the language of Paul, to whom we have 
alluded as speaking, in his epistle to the Hebrews, of the typical char
acter uf the Tabernacle and its appointments, "which was a figure of 
the time then being." In his epistle to the Ephesian congregation, he 
thus speaks of the church: "And [ye] are built upon the foundation 
of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief 
corner-stone ; in whom all the building .fitly framed together, groweth 
into an holy temple in the Lord." And "the stone tha.t the builde·rs re· 
fused the same became the head of the come?·." With this example of 
Paul, who evidently regarded the Jewish Temple as typical of the 
Christian Church, we proceed with our remarks. 

Jerusalem was taken by the Babylonians in consequence of the sins 
of the Jewish nation, the Temple was destroyed by N ebuchadnezzar, 
and the holy vessels, those used in the Temple service, carried to Baby· 
lou. The Jews also were carried captive to Babylon-into a seventy 
years captivity. At length this period expired, and the J ewe are re
leased from their long captivity, and permitted to ret'urn to their native 
land. And here we have a most remarkable fulfilment of ancient pro
phecy. It was predicted by Isaiah one hundred and thtrteen years be
fore the btrth of Cyrus, that he should restore the Jews to Judea, and 
have the Temple rebuilt. He was called by name, and the prophecy 
is so remarkable and confirmatory of the truth of the Bible-of its 
divine a'!kthenticity-that we will quote the whole of it. John says, 
that ''the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy," and there is a 
most remarkable exemplification of it in this prediction: "Thus saith 
the Lord-that confometh the word of his servants. and performeth the 
counsel of his messengers; that saith to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be INH.A.B· 
ITED, and to the cities of Judea, Y e shall be BUILT ; and I will raise 
up the decayed places thereof; that saith to the deep, Be dry, and I 
wi:ll dry up thy rivers; that saith to CYRUS, He is my shepherd, and 
shall perform aU my pleasure: even saying to Jerusalem, Thou shalt be 
BUILT; and to the TEMPLE, Thy foundations shall be laid. Thus said 
the Lord to his anointed, to CYRUS, whose right hand I have holden, 
to subdue nations before him ; and I will loose the loins of kings, to 
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open before him the two-leaved gates; and the gate3 shall not be shut: 
1 will go before thee, and make the crooked places ~traight : I will b?·ealc to 
pieces the gates of brass, and out in sunde?' the bars of iron: and I will 
give thee the treasures of darkness, and hidden riches of secret places, 
that thou mayest know that I the Lord, which call thee by thy NAME, 
am the God of IsraeL For Jacob my servant's sake, and Israel mine 
elect, I have even called thee by thy NAME : I have SURNAMED thee, 

./ though thou hast not known me. I am the Lord, and there is none else, 
there is no God' besides me: I girded thee, though thou hast not lcnown 
me: that they may know from the rising of the sun, and from the 
west, that there is none besides me. I am the Lord and there is none 
else."-Isaiah xliv, 24- 28; xlv, 1-6. 

We have here, in this remarkable prediction, not, only Cyrus foretold 
by name as the restorer of the Jews from their Babylonish captivity, 
and the rebuilder of the Temple, one hundred and thirty years bejO?·e his 
birth, according to correct chronology and history, but also the destruc
tion of Babiflon, the breaking to pieces of the "gates of brass," the 
"two-leaved gates," and the cutting in sunder of the "bars of iron" 
by which they were secured I 

Under the n1ign of Cyrus the Jews, as we have remarked, were re
stored to Judea, and Jerusalem and the Temple were rebuilt. This 
brin.gs us to the second Temple. Some of the old Jews w h6l had seen 
the first Temple, the one erected by Solomon, were still living, and 
when they saw the second, such was its inferiority to the first that they 
wept I But it was destined to far surpass it in one resp~ct-to have a 
glory and a privilege which that never poss~ssed, but one unknown to 
these old Jews-the Lord himself, the long-predicted and long-expect
eel Messiah, the "incarnate Word," was to come to it.! It was to 
have within it His p?·esence, and its walls were to echo to the sound of 
his voice I Had they been aware of this, it would have compensated, 
in a great degree, for the contrast, and have modified their grief. 

It was predicted by Malachi, the last of the Jewish prophets, that the 
Lord should come to the second Temple, preceded by John the baptizer 
as his forerunner in the following words : 

"Behold I will send my messenger, and he shall p1·epare the way be· 
fore me: and the LORD, whom ye seek, shall suddenly COME to his TEM· 
PLE-even the M~SSENGER of the covenant, whom ye delight in: behold 
he SHALL cOME, saith the Lord of hosts." 

Again, in the same prophecy : "Unto you that fear my name shall 
the SUN of RIGHTE01JSNESS arise with heah'ng in his wings, and ye 
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shall grow up as calves of the stall." "Behold I will send you ELIJ.A.H 

the prophet [John the baptizer] before th.e coming of the great and dread· 
ful day of the Lord:" (the destruction of Jerusalem.] 

We come now to the typz'cal application of the Temples, and circum· 
stances connected with them. We see, in the first Temple, a fitting 
type of the apostolic church. .And we see also the pu1·ity of the gos
pel, when first promulgated, in the emblem of the "white horse," which 
John saw when the first seal was opened. The Roman apostacy then V 
came on, represented by the " black horse," in the third seal. The 
church then lost her character of purity and marks of genuineness, and 
was carried captive into spiritual Babylon; but it was nearer a seven 

hundred years', than a seventy yea1·s' captivity! At length Luther 
sounded the trumpet of reformation, and the church began to emerge 
from the long, dark night of Roman apostasy. But no Cyrus ha,d 

· been raised up yet to release her from her long captivity, to bring her 
back to original ground-that occupied by the apostles-and to build 
up the "second Temple." That was reserved for anothe~ and a later 

date. "Tb,e days of miracles" had long since passed way--'-with the 
apostles when they left the earth-the word had been confirmed, the 
Christian system completed, ancl human agency must now be employed 
in restoring the church back to her primitive condition. 

The first time the "white horse" made his appearance, was when 
the first seal was opened, as we have seen. The next time (Rev. xix.) 
was not on the occasion of the opening of a seal, but the apostle be
holds "heaven opened." Now the word "heaven," as llsed.in the 
Apocalypse, frequently means the church, and the emblem denotes that 
the gospel, in ~ts purity, is ' to go forth the second time from the CHURCH; 
Is not this now the lase? Has not the pure gospel gone forth, and is 
it not now going forth, from the Church? As· in the first Temple we 
have the emblem of the primitive Church, so now we have that of the 
second Temple in the present Christian Church-taking place since the 
long captivity in spiritual Babylon. The affinity between the type and 
the anti-type is too .close and striking to be the work of chance. And 
though the present church is probably as far i1iferio1· to the primitive, as 
was the second Temple to the first, and may never equal it, yet it is 
evidently, according to prophecy, to enjoy a happiness, glory and privilege 
that the first church was never favored with, and for which the world 
and church have been in preparation, according to Divine intention, 
ever since the commencement of the Christian religion. As the Lord 
.Jesus Christ came personallg, or "in the .flesh," to ,the .secoud Temple, 
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so shall H e come, when he comes again or the second t~'me, but not in 
the :flesh, to the second or present Christian Church. And we can 
learn from this relation of type and anti-type, what shaH be the nature 
and ckaracte'l' of his second comt'ng, about which there J:\¥ts been so much 
discussion, and such a contrariety of opinion. As his fi1·st coming was 
personal or in the :flesh, so his second coming shaH be of a sp~?·t'tual 
character. It wiH be according to the order spoken of by Paul, in his 
first epistle to the Corinthians, 15th chapter: "That was not first which 
is spt'ritual, but that' which is natural, and afterward that which is 
spt'rit:ual." Although this is spoken in refereiJ.Ce to the resurrectt'on, yet 
the order · will hold as to our Savior's comings; natural or personal 
first, sp~'rit:ual afterwards, at his second coming. What is to be the 
precise manner of that coming-as to his body and appearance-we 
cannot tell, nor is it necessary for us to know. It is to be a spirt'tual 
comt'ng of some kind, and visible, palpable and real. And when He 
thus comes, there is to he a unt'on of Him to the Church, such as has 

. never yet been. This is evident from various places in the New Tes
tament, where He is represented as the Bridegroom, the Cht1rch as the 
Bride, an·d the union is caHed, ''the marriage supper of the Lamb," or 
rather the circumstances accompanying it. Paul says, that " Christ 
loved the church, and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and 
clease it, with the bath of wate'l' by the word: that he MIGHT PRESENT 

IT TO HIMSELF a glort'ous church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any 
such thing. So ought husbands to love their wives," etc. But we have 
this preparatt'on of the church, his coming, union, etc., presented to us 
in detail, in the lOth chapter of Revelation, to which every disciple of 
Christ would do weH to give heed; as it behoves the church to be pre
pared for his coming, or she may be taken by surprise, as will be the 
infidel and sectarian world! In that chapter, after the faH of spiritual 
Babylon, the vast multitudes of disciples, and the great exultation over 

.her fall, we are told: "Let us be glad, and rejoice, and give honor to 
him; for the marrt'age of the Lamb has come, and his wife hath made 
herself ready." And what is to be this preparation? "And to bet 
was granted that she should be arrayed t'n fine linen, clean and wht'te; 
for the fine lt'nen is the RIGHTEOUSNESS of saints." Then John sees 
"heaven opened," beholds the ''white horse," ancl the "armies of 
heaven foHowing," etc. "The beast," (the Roman Catholic power,) 
... the .false prophet," (the Jesuitical,) ancl ''the lct'ngs of the earth," (the 
political powers,) combine to "make war upon" the Lamb ancl his 
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army, but are all taken and destroyed, and the last vestige of sin is 
obliterated from the earth. All this shows that there is to be a final 
persecution, and the church is to pass through this oTdeal, in order to be 
prepared, with the spiTit of the maTtyrs in her, for entering upon the 
millennium, which is .now ushered in, as we see in the next chapter, and 
where we also see that the reign of. Christ on earth, during this peri
od, is to be a spiTitual one of some kind; but from what precedes, in 
the 19th chapter, as well as in other places in Revelation, and from \ 
what we see in the 20th chapter, it is to be different from that spiTitual 
influence and reign now exerted in the church and in the conversion of 

the world. 
The MILLENN-IUM will be the consummation of the Christian system. 

When our Savior was about to leave the world he promised the HoLY 
SPIRIT, to take his place on earth, as the guest (not "ghost") and com
forteT of the Church; to remain with and in her, "as an holy temple in 
the Lord," "an habitation of God through the SPIRIT"-until He shall 
come the second time ; and then the Father, Son and Holy Spirit will 
all be present with and in the church on earth, in a manner, and under 
manifestations different from any previously existing. Hence the mil
lennium will be the consummation of "peace on earth, good will to
wards m'en, and GLORY to God in the highest heaven." And as the 
reign on earth·of the Lord Jesus Christ, during the millennium, is to 
be of a spiT#ual character, so the ?'esUTTection to take place when He 
comes, will be a resurrection or revival of sp~'rit and not of body. As 
we have observed and shown, the mate1·ial always precedes the spiQ!ual 
or immaterial, or rather the spiritual succeeds the material. The Jlv
ish dispensation was of a material ch~racter, "whic:O. stood only in 
meats and dTinlcs, and divm·s washings, and CARNAL ORDINANCES, im
po.sed on them until the time of REFORMATION." Then followed the 
Christian dispensation, a "ministTat~"on of SpiTit." At the resurrec· 
tion of Christ there was a resUTTection of BODY, or a mate?·ial TeSU7"1"eC
tion: "And the gmves were opened, and many BODIES of the saints 

· which slept aTose, and came out of the graves AFTER HIS ?'esU?'Tection, [as 
He was 'the fiTst jrm"ts of them that slept,'] and went into the city, 
and appeared unto many." And at the millennium there will be a ?"e· 
surrection of SPIRIT." "And I saw the SOULS of them that were beheaded 
for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God , and which had not 
worshipped the beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark 
upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and TilEY [the souls J lived and 
reigned with Christ a thousand years." "This is the fiTst resurrection. 
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Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on such 

the second death hath no power, but they shall be p1·iests of God and 
of Christ, and shall REIGN with bim a thousand years." As the other 
- at the res1~1-rection of Christ-was & resurrection of body, so this 
will be & resurrection of spin"t. The millennia] church, as we have 

shown, after passing th rough the ordeal of persecution, will be filled 

with the spirit of the martyrs, and thus its members, endued with that 
spirit, are represented as living and reigning with Christ a tl:ousand 
years, when it is this spirit in them that will live and reign during the 

successive generations of that period. "But the rest of the dead lived 

not agat?i Ul\til the thousand years were finished." That is, there shall 
be no 1·evival of the wicked spirit, until then, as "when the thousand 

years m-e expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison, and shall go out 

to deceive the nations," etc. This sufficiently explains the :figurative 

language used above. 
vVe have shown, we think, with sufficient plainness, that the present 

church,in this 'current' Reformation, is the tnw apostolic,p~·imitive Chris

tian Church-the one that will h&ve to combat the "powers of dark· 

ness," of atheism, infidelity , skepticism, and seetari&nism-in short Ro· 

manism with its Jesuitism and political alliances-and to pass through 
the ordeal of their persecution, into the millennium. When the fifth 

seal was opened, representing this period, John beheld under the altar 

the souls of the martyrs, which cried out for vengeance from the Lord, 

for their blood, upon those on the earth, when they were told to "rest 

yet for a little season, until their fellow-servants and brethren, that 
should be killed as they were, slwuld be FULFILLED." This sufficiently in· 
dicates the period of pe1·secution alluded to, through which the church . 

will yet have to pass. 
The influences that are to bring this period about, are also foretold •. 

It was when the sixth angel had poured out his vial or censor of wrath 
that John says: "I saw three unclean spi1·its like frogs come out of the 

mouth of the dmgon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the 

mouth of the false prophet. For they are the spiri ts of devils, [demons,] 
working miracles, which go forth unto the kings of the earth, and of the 
whole world, to gather them to the battle of that great day [period] of 

God Almighty." As the "dragon" represented the tnjidcl power of 
Rome, the "beast". the Roman Catholic power, and the "false proph· 

et" the Jesuiticul power; these three typify the t1·iple influence of In
fidelity, Rom!mism and Jesuitism, by which all Europe, and finally 

the whole world, will become involved in the last. "wniversal war 1', 
2 . 
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Are not these three influences now at work? Do we not see them every 
day in the "signs of the times?" - This peri0d will take the world by 
sU?f!?"ise, when they are not expecting it. "Behold. I come as a thief 
Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth Ms garments, lest he walk 
naked, and they see his shame." Let the Church take the warning, 
and watch and be prepared . IRENEUS. 

N 01'E.-In carrying out the typical analogy between the Jewish Temple and the 
Christian Church, we omitted one striking feature, which it will be worth while 
to notice in a separate note. The materials for the Temple-at least the first Tem
ple, which was a pattern for the second-were. all prepared, ready for fitting ;tnd 
putting together, when collected for the building, at the spot of its construction. 
And so perfectly was every piece prepared, that the Temple went up without the 
sound of a hammer! So the materials for the Christian Church must be all fully 
prepared, by faith, repentance, confession and baptism, before they are builded 
together as a congregation, for a "habitation of God through the Spirit." But 
if baptized, or rather rantized iu infancy, or if received into the church before bap
tism, they are not prepared, not fit materials. It is like putting up the logs of a 
building and hewing them down afterwards; or working the lqgs into the building, 
(in "iniimt membership") with all the branches and brush on, and lopping them 
afterwards? Such buildings may do for Baptist, Methodist, etc., buildings, but 
they are not the Temples of the Lord! I . 

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS OF CORRUPTION IN ',I'HE 
CHURCH. 

" TnE ancient gospel and order of things," was the motto with 
·which we set out in the current Reformation. Primitive Christianity 
had become almost obliterated and lost to the world; and to re-estab
lish it-to restore the original gospel and the Christian system of 
church government and worship- was the work we undertook, qnd in 
which we have been co-laboring ever since. It was a glorious work, 
and to plead for it was the noblest work in which the tongues and pens 
of men have ever been engaged since the labors of the apostles and 
the first Christian ministers! Every inch of ground was conte~ted by 
our opponents-every argument sifted and every position closely scru
tinized, and our triumph, under the circumstances, was decisive proof 
of the correctness of our principles. But because we have so signally 
triumphed, and established them so firmly, let us not cease our labors 
for them or supinely rest in "inglorious ease." 

Let us look at the primitive order, as £n,<;tituted by the ap·ostles, and 

" 
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-as left by them to the church for all succeed ing ages. On taking a view 
of it we will see how admirably adapted it is to the wa.nts of the world 
and church, and how these wants and that order suit and fit each 
other. 

In the first place, the people we call the '>''Oriel have to be converted 
to Christ and brought into l1is kingdom, and when initiated into it by 
the ordinance of baptism, they must be gathered into communiti es, 

./ ;ealled. congr.egatiomr; and these '' set in order," or r egularly consti
tuted, organized, and furnished with the necessary officers. For this 
purpose the apostles constituted an order of the Christian ministry, 
called evangelists, whom we find attending to this business. This is the 
ji1·st order of the Christi::tn ministry. 

In the second place, these congregations had their spiritual matters 
to be attended to, as the government of the Church, the overseeing 
and teaching of the members, administration of the ordinanoes in it, 
etc. For this pnrpose the apostles instituted a second order of minis
try, called Mshops or eldeTs-the former from their o.fjic~ and the latter 
from their age-whose business it \\'as to attend to these matters, and 
of whom there was a plumlity in every congregation. 

And in the tMrd place, these congregations had their temporal mat
tm·s to be attended to, as providi;1g the "elements" for the Lord's Sup
p()r and handing them around to the members, when it was attended 
to, acting as the treasurers and almoners of the church, relievi~g the 
poor and indigent brethren and sisters, etc. For this purpose the 
apostles instituted a th~1·d order cf ministry, called deacons and deacon
esses; the lattcl' consisting of sisters, whose business consisted in at
ten!ling to such matters as were appropriate to their sphere, and as 
from their delicacy or otherwise the deacons could not well atte!JC1 to. 
Mosheim speaks of them as follow s: ''Some, particularly the eastern 
churches, elected deaconesses; and chose for that purpose matrons or 
widows of eminent sanctity, who also ministered to the necessity of 
the poor, ancl performed several other offices, that tended to the main
tenance· of orde1· and decency in the church." And we find this class 
referred to in the case of Phmbe and in 1 Tim. iii, 11, where "wives" 
should be rendered '• deaconesses." The deacons and deaconesses 
formed the diaconate of the church. 

These tlwee orders of ministry were all that were required by the 
wants of the world and the church, as regards the profession and prac
tir;e of the Christian religion-or becoming disciples of' Christ and 
Jiving as such. And we can see how exactly the$e wants and these 
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th1·ee classes of office~s correspond, and how they fit and are adapted to' 
each other. Fewer woutd not have doae; more would have been un:
necessary; and " God does nothing in vai·n." The addition of other 
classes afterwards, and the peTversion of the duties and offices of these, 
furnish evidence presumptive of the cor?·tpt£on. Not only are these 
three definitely pointed out, but their qualifications and duties are laid 
down by the apostles in the clearest mari·ner. When Christianity was 
established, the Devil at first attempted to destroy it by persecution,. \ 
but failing in this, he next resorted to co?-;-upt'ion. We have passed' 
through the ordeal of pe1·secution, and corruption is now what we have 
to guarcT against. Let us profit by the history of the past. 

Mosheim, in his Ecclesiastical History, shows how the church be·· 
came corrupted ; how, by degrees and almost imperceptibly, the prim
itive church departed from the apostolic order, to which we have beerr 
referring. He first draws the portrait of the church, as we .find it in 
the New Testament, and as it was in the first century : 

"In these early· times; every Christian church consisted of the peo· 
ple, [members,] their leade1·s, [the elders or bishops,] and the ministe?·s 
or deacons; and these, indeed, belong essentiaUy to every religious so· 
ciety. The people were, undoubtedty, the first in authority ; for the 
apostles showed, by t11eir own example, that nothing of moment was 
to be carried on or determined without the consent of the assembly. It 
was therefore the assembly of the people, who chose rulers and teach· 
ers, or received them by a free and authoritative consent, when recom
mended by others. The same people --- excommunicated profl.i. 
gate and unworthy members of the church; restored the penitent to 
their forfeited privileges ; passed judgment upon the different subjects 
of controversy and di.ssension that arose in their community; exam
ined and decided the disputes which happened between the elders and 
deacons ; and, in a word, exercised al'l that authority which belongs to 
such as ar0 invested with sovereign power." 

Here we have the apostolic order; and we see that it was essential
ly the same as that which we have been describing, and for which we, 
as a people, have been contending. We have the two orders of min
istry in the church, elders and deacons, the sovereign power invested· 
in the n:embe?·s, and the congregation independent. 

Again: "The 1·ulers of the church were called either presbyte?·s, 
[from the Greek p1·esbuteros,] or bzshops,- tiL]es which, in the New Tes~ 
tament, are undoubtedly applied to the same order of men. (Elder d'e
notes age· always and never refers to offic.~ . . T. F .) These were men 
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-Df eminent gravity, and such as had distinguished themselve3 ·by their 
superior sanctity and mer.it." "Such was the const£tution of the Chris
tian church in its £nfancy, w1,en its assemblies w.ere,neither numerous 
nor splendid. Three or four .presbyte?·s, [bishops,] men of remarkable 
piE>ty and wisdom, ?·uled these s ma-ll congregations in pe1:fect harmony; 
.nor did they stand in need of any president or super.ior .to maintain 
.concord and order where no disse!!sions were k:-wwn." 

H ere we have the picture continued ; and see from it that each con
g regation had a plurality of bishops., who were a1l equal in authority, 
a nd had no superior over them. In proof that they had no authority 
·Out of their own congrega tion, or in any other, we add the following : 

"A bishop, during the first anu second century, was a person who 
.had the ·care of I only] one Christian assembly." 

L et us see now .how soon, and how gradually and impercE>ptibly, the 
.pri;nitive order was changed/ I n this last extrac~ we have a hint of 
it, in finding but one bishop to a congregation; and in the folJ.owing, in 
reference to the second century, we see corruption beginning to b.e 
.develr;>ped : 

" One inspector, or bishop, presided over each Christian assembly, to 
~v.hich office he was elected by the voices of the whole people." 

H e!·e we have the plu?'(dity of bishops reduced to but one, the first 

otep in the corruption and apostasy, that -graduaUy crept into the 
church, eventually changed the whole face of things, and ended in the 
Roman Catholic apostas.7 ! VI here are the bishops now, in this second 
·Century-? Not goce, but 1•educed to a subordinate position, as the fol
.lowing extract shows~ 

"l'o assist him [this "inspector"] in this laborious province, he 
formed a council of presbyters, ·wh ich was not confined to any fixed 
number ; and to each of those he uis tribnted his tasl?; and appointed .a. 
station, in which he was to promote the interests of the churcl.. To 
.the bishops and presbyters, .I once the same class ·but .now two !] the 
.mini3ters or deacons were subject; and the latter were divided into .a 

variety of classes., as the state of the church required ." 
. H ere too the deacons, formerly but one class and aH equal, are cliviued 
into several! Such was the ,progress of error and co;Tuption l And 
now I would ask, and I do it with all deference to my brethren and 
with the purest feelings of brotherly lov~, are not we, as a rel igious 
-body, (Mind, Brother -H ., or you will admit we are but another de
.nomination or faction . T. F .) coming to thi s point? [.[ave we not 
:Preacher~ styledpastm·s, who fill th~ same office that these " .prefi-

• 
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dents" did ?-l1ave the '' care of the church," and the real elders or 
bishops occupying a sub01·dinate position uuder them? Or, if this is 
not really the case, are not things tending towards this? Let us pausr,. 
::.nd examine ourselviO's; and if we are convinced of this, let us apply 
the remedy at once, and "nip this in the bud," before we get too far 
to ''retrace our steps" and reclaim the church! But this is not all. Are 
not r,ur evangelists assuming too much, in becoming "pastors," or elders, ~ 

unless they have been o1·daincd to that office; and "laLor in the word 
and doct?·ine" both? I dislike to use the word "pastor," popula1· as it 
is, because it is used but once in the whole New Testament. We have 
the ''ancient order" as well as the "ancient gospel" laid before us, in 
the New Testament, in tern1s too plain to Le miwudcrstood; and let us 
adhere to them. Let us ever keep these before our minds; and let us 
never make any compTornise l>iLh error, or sacrifice to custom or expedi-
ency a pa1·ticle of di,vine truth I 

"During a great part of this [the second] century," says Mosheim, 
"the Christian churches were independent with respect to each other; 
nor were they joined by association, confederacy, or any other bonds 
than those of charity . · Each Christian assembly ""as a little state, ·gov
erned by its own laws, 1vhich were either enacted, or at least approved, 
by the '\\·hole society. But, in proces3 of time, all the Christian 
churches of a province "·ere formed into one la?IJe eccles~·astical bocly, 
which, lilce confede'rate States, aflsembled at certain times in order to de
liberate about the common interests of the whole." AfLer showing 
that this had its origin among the Greeks, from the political rneetings of 
their States, Mosheim proceeds: "To these [church] assemblies, in 
which the deputies or commissioners of seveml churches consulted tO 

gether, the name of s.ynods was appropriated by the Greeks, and that 
of councils by the Latins; and th~ laws that were enacted by these 
general meetings, were called canons, i. e. 1·ules." Here we have the 
origin of "synods" and "councils," 'these tyrannic:1,l bodies and curses 
to the church! 

Butto proceed with Mosheim: "Thesecouncilsofwhich wefindnot 
the smallest &race before the middle of this century, changed the whole 

f lee of the chUJ·ch, and gave it a new form: for by them the andent priv£
Zeges of the people were cons2'd~Yrably DIMINISHED, and the power and 
autho1·ity of the BISIIOPS greatly AummNTIW. The humility, indeed, 
:1,11d prudence of these pious )J'relates, prevented their ASSU1U)(G all at 
once the POW.\i:R with \rhich they \l'ere afte?·waTcl invested. At their 
first appearance in these general councils, they admowledged that they 
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were no more than the delegates of their respective churches, aud that 
they acted in the name, and by the appointment of the people. But 
they soon changed this humble ton~, mPERCEP'I.'IBLY extended the limits 
of their authority, turned their influence into D01nNION, and their coun-
3els into LAWS : and openly asserted, at length, that CHRIST had em
powe1·ed t1em to presc1·ibe to his people AUTIIORITATIVE RULEs of jadh 
and manne1·s I 

Another effect of these coundls was, the GRADUAL abolit£vn of that 
pe?fect EQUALI1'Y which reigned among aU bfshops :n the primitive 
times." "In the mean time the bounds of the church were enlarged; 
the custom of holding councils was followed wherever the sound of th e 
gospel had.reached; and the universal church had now the n,ppearance 
of one vast 1·epubhc, formed by a combination of a great numbet' of 
little States. This occasioned the creation of a KEW orde1· of ecclcs~·as

t£cs, who were appointed in different parts of the world, as IIEADS of 
the c1mrch, and whose office it was to preserve the consistence and 
union of that immense body, whose members were widely dispersed 
throughout the nations. Such were the nature and office of the patri

et1·chs, among whom, nt length, AMBITION, having reached its most inso
lant period, formed a new dignity, invested the BISHOP of ROME, and 
HIS succESSORS, with the title and autho1·ity of PRINCE of the P A
TRTAHCHS." 

Here we have the beginning of Romanism; the steps that led grad
ually to its assumptions; and "by ,,•hich the BISHOPS of Rome 
mounted afterwaTds to the sutnnT of eccles£astical POWJr.H and DESPO
TIS.IL" We have seen how it commenced, and gmclually continued 
until it ended in this system oi corruption and abominations! With 
these things before Hs, let us beware of any assumptions of ecclesiasti 
cal power among 1ts, as not only the whole letter and spil'it of that 
Book by which we profess to be governed, is against it, but it must, 
sooner or later, end in sp~ritual despotism, that worst of all forms oJ des
pot.ism! When we find any thing wrong, let us apply the corrective 
at once , and get rid of jt. But, above all, let us beware of its begin
ning , and endeavor to avoid that, as far as possible. A great danger 
lies in becoming lilce those around us- in the contagion of sectarian pre
cedent and example- particularly where these app1·oach the apostolic 
precedents and forms, without adopting them. For example, we have 
"pastors" for our churches, whose power and authority have not the 
apostolic sanction. '' A word to the wise is sufficient ." 

IRENEUS. 
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REMARKS IN REFERENCE '1'0 BROTHER IRENEUS' 
ESSAY. 

MoSHEIM we regard as a fair general historian, but he was not suffi
ciently intimace with the Scriptures to give a perfectly clear accotfnt of 
the organization of the first churches. Brother I., too, puts in 'Yords 
about bishops and elders which adds not to the perspicuity of the quo
tations. We are surprised, ho wever, at the amount of correct infor
mation in the essay , and must say, that the great difficulty of ,uiters, 
particularly regarding what is usually termed the organization of the 
church, arises from the fact that they write a t random, having never 
studi ed the subject, and frequen tly, in a short article, they involve 
themselves in very gross contradictions. W e beg our friends to study 
the Acts of the Apostles before they attempt to instruct others in refer-
ence to planting and directing churches. T. F. 

PROGRESSIVE CHARACTER OF CHRISTIANITY. 

ONE of the distinguishing characteristics of the Christian religion, 
is its progressive character. It is emi11ent.ly a religion of progress; and 
this stamps upon it the diviniLy ·of its origin, and shows it to be from 
God. No other religion can claim this character. None of the sys
tems of men-of lmrna'1 origin and authority-are fitted for man, and 
so adapted to !Jim as an in tellectual, moral and phy&ical being. "The 
stream cannot rise above the fo untain" from wh ich it emanates; and 
man can no more make a religion to suit himself than hr. can create a 
human being I He alone who made man und erstands him, and knows 
what kind of religion is suitable to him, and adapted to him in every 
stage of his being, "from the r.radle to the gr::ve," under all circum
stances, in every latitude, climate and country, suitable to every race of 
men, and fitted for him i11 every phase of sociely and under al l the 
advances of civilization or human progress. Such a system is the 
Christian religion ; and such is no other religion ever introduced into 
the world. 

Th e religion of J ucla ism, though of divine origin eqnally with the 
Christian, was not intended for the whole race nor for eve ry age of the 
world, as was vainly supposed by the J ewish nation. Hero wns t] ,eir 
capital error; and this was the rock on which they stumbled ani! fell! 
Giving a liteml interpretation to the symbolic language of tl1eir proph
ets, they saw a splendid earthly monarchy through t!1em und er the reign 
of th0 Messiab, but saw no further. Judaism was a temporal rel[gion, 
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intended for a particular nation only, to preserve the knowledge and 
worsh ip of G0d in purity, and to prevent the nation ~nc1 the world 
from being absorbed by that idolatry, to which mankind were so prone 
in. those early ages of the world . It consisted of a system of "types 
and shadows," adumbrating the Christian religion, and pointing for
ward to the promised Messiah, the great "Prophet, Priest and King," 
w Lo was to appear; and a system of law embracing temporal rewards 
and punishments, and which was to be the Jews' instTUcteT, to bring 
them to Christ." Hence it W?.S not in its nature adapted to be univer
sal, or of pel'petual obligation . 'l'he world out·gTew Judaism. It was 
too restrictive in its character- too local an~ inexpansive- for that 
perpetual pTog?·ess in religion for which man was created. And the 
Rame objection lies against all human CTeecls, though professing to origi
nate from the Bible and to be based upon that eli viM volume. N dt 
onl.v are they without its sanction, and opposed to its "letter and 
spirit," but like tLe worn-out and discarded system of J uclaism, with 
which they are all more or less tinctured, they bind the human mind 
with tl1eir fetters, and prevent that expansion and progress for which 
it is constituted-that illimitable growth which Christian ity produces 
~nd fo sters-that "going on to perfection," for which the soul of man 
is ever yearning and striving! Hence they are not only useless, but 
schismatical, injurious, :omd opposed to the best interests of man. 
'' 'l'he Bible, and the Bible alone," is the Christian's creed book; and 
the one sanctioned by Divine authori~y. 

Christianity is a religion of princ£plcs, rather tl1an of jmYns; and 
hence is fitted for that illimitable progress of · which we have been 
speaking. While it contains but few forms or ordinances, initiatory 
and commemorative in their eharacter, there are a few great., general, 
all-prevailing anrl all-pervading principles, under the influence and 
working of which this progress goes on. These are fadh, hope, love, 
etc., and are in th•J spir£11tal system, what electricity, heat, lzght, etc., a.re 
in the natural. As under the influence and operation of these, take 
place the perpetual and ever-varying phenomena ;-ve daily witness in 
the kingd.om of nature, so under the influence of these great principles 
in the kingdom of grace or favor, a never ceasing progress goes on in 
the hnman mind; and to which human creeds are 9,.>posed. Hence 
und er the influence of faith, love, etc., not only is there a change effect
ed in the human mind and heart, and a new spiTituallife imparted, but 
man can go on in illimitable progress, as long as he lives. H ence, the 
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apostolic admonition : " G1·ow in favor and know· ledge;" and the never· 
ceasing progress in the divine life . J. R. H. 

REMARKS.-We object most seriously to Brother Howard's caption, 
"Progressive Character of Christianity." In the first place, divers 
denominations employ this style wit!J the idea that Christianity is by 
no means what it was when first revealed. "Then," say they, "the 
world was in its infancy, men were ignorant, rud e and vulgar , conse· 
quently religion was the:1 rude; but it is progressive in its nature, and 
now it is far superior to what it was in the days of Paul. " . 'rhis is also 
the correct idea of progressive reli gion . Secondly, we state that 
Christianity was as perfect in the days of the apostles as it is at this 
day, and as pure and ennobling as God would or could have it. Indi· 
viduals may make progress under the iniluence of religion, hut Chris· 
tianity is the same yesterday, to-day and forever . Again, we object 
to the style, because it is used by all the religious infidels of the world. 
Even Protestantism has become drunk with the 11·ine of Babylon un· 
der the influence of this pernicious idea. Indeed, both Romanists and 
Protestants have fancied the right, in the progress of things, to change 

some of the most solemn ordinances of the New Testamen t. Baptism 
was thus abrogated for the more "refined ordinance of sprinkling." 
But we forbear. T. F. 

DISCIPLES ALMANAC AND STATISTICAL REGISTEB .. -
" REMARKS EDITORIAL." 

IN the December number uf the Gospe l Advocate, after giving our 
prospectus of the above work, you are pleased to indulge in some re· 
marks, in reference to it, which I think are out of place. 

You say, th!<t "so far we have most heartily encouraged him" (me) 
" in his publication~, although for SOI!fe of them we have not seen their 
true place in the chuTch." ·what this last sentence, which I have un . 
derscored, mean", I know not. I have conducted, for nearly six years, 
the Ladies C. Annual. It never was designed as an organ of " the 
church, " as is the Gospel Ad vocate, or to set forth the distinguishing 
tenets as held by "tha Disciples." We h:we now a sufficient number 
of such periodicals. Its ubj ect has been to occupy ground more com
mon and less cultivated among 'us, and to snpply a 11·ant which many 
have seen as well as myself. All of its articles have not been of 
equal merit, but no religious periodical with its programme has been 
freer from objections than it. The past will speak for itself. 
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I published also a volume of original poems a few years since. It 
was not Ulilsigned to hold any "place in the church;" such as the 
N e11- Testament or Hymn Book. It waB a contribution to the litera· 
ture of a Christian public, and has met its award. 

I have published "The Gc.spel and its Elements" and "Christian 
Evidences." They are well received, have done good, and will do 
good. I s it for these works, gotten up with much labor and expense, 
and to aid me iu part to make a living, while preaching to those who 
are not able to support me, that I am to be Rrraigned by my good 
brother Fanning? 'l'ell it not in Franklin College lest' the children of 
the nliens rejoice I 

But you seem to be particularly grieved at the announcement of a 
"Denomin[Ltional Almanac.'l This is your name, not mine. I call it 
"Disciples Almanac." With you it " smacks of Rome." And why? 
Because it proposes to elicit and spread before the people information on 
the "number and resources of the denomination," "Sunday Schools," 
"Colleges," "Periodicals," etc. This is to me strange reasoning. Do 
not our brethren give us reports from year to year, of a limited extent, 
of their number, elders and evangelists, etc., etc. Have we not Sun
day Schools; Colleges, at B$thany, Jhanklin, Indianapolis, etc., etc.; 
Periodicals in many of the States? If a register of the statistics of 
the Disciples "smacks of Rome," then do not the chureMs of which 
this is to be a register, the colleges, periouicals, etc., etc., belong to the 
same category? 

But the reason you assign for this Roma11 tendency is, that you es
poused a cause, many years ago, \1·hicL you never regarded "denomi
national," or as you add, to give an odious point to your subsequent 
comment, '' sectarian." 

What is "denomination" but a name 7 Have we no name? If I 
had said simply, that the proposed register was to give the " number 
and resources of the Disciples," it would have cut off the point of all 
your objections on this head. 

Paul called Christianity a " sect," in contradistinction to Judaism. 
(Where did Paul call Christianity a sect? '1'. ]:i,.) I call the Disci· 
ples, " the denomination" in contradistinction to all that is sectional. 
Indeed I use the word interchangeably. (For this you have no au· 
thority. T. F.) 

But you are mortified now to be placed as "a new denomination." 
I have not so placed you, nor "the Disciples." This is your "denom· 
ination" of us, not mine. (Yon speak of the rise of the denomina· 
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tion. T. F.) I insist, nevertheless, upon it, that we are Loth a "new" 
and an "old" denomination, or nam~ and I might add people. 

''NEw" for the reason, that no other people acknow~edging Christi
anity, either wear the same name, have the same divine creed, receive 
to discipleship on the same basis, or have the same order and worship. 
Surely in these times of 1:uiversal defection, such a people denominated 

f . Disciples is "a new thing under the sun"- so "new" that but few 
know where to place us; so "new" that some of us hardly know where 
to place ourselves; and, therefore, endeavor to get as far from other<~, 
calling themselves Christians, as "from the centre to the utmost pole." 

'' OLD" for the reason, that "the denog1inat.ion" called "Disciples" 
or Christians originated in Jerusalem eighteen hundreu years ago; but 
in the lapse of time was lost and almost buried in ruins, until recent.ly 
raised to life again. And now with the aid of a little of that spirit 
of ar,commodation which "the sects" take .with the scriptures, I might 
say, that "the first has become last, and the last first," or in other 
words, the new has become old, and the old "new." 

So far as the Discii_Jies' Register is concerned, I think that the wind 
blows from the right direction, and if our brethren think so, they will 
send us on the statistics required,-which we think they \Yill do. And 
as Brother Fanning is President of ])'rank] in College- one of the ac
cessories and dependencies of " the clenominatiou"-a patron of Sun
day schoo:s, female academies, and editor of a religious periodical, etc., 
we h0pe he will se.1d us on all such information in relation to the sev
eral interests in which he as a Christian man, and elder in Israel stands 
connected, so t1u as "the Disciples" are concerned. 

In the one hope, 
Philadelphia. JAMES CHALLEN. 

REPLY.-We regret much t') see that Brother Challen attempts to 
defend the exceptions to which we called attention. T. F. 

EVANGELIZING IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-Having received an invita:ion from the J?reth· 
ren of Sc,nth Carolina., through brother H av<:>ner, to pay them one 
more visit, and being aut.horizeu by the church at Fra1•klin College to 
comply with their request, I left lH;me, <>.t Lavergne, Friday morning, 
14th of November. As I entered the cars I had the pleasure of see· 
ing my faithful fellrw laborer in the gospel, brother John Eichbaum. 
He had been home to sympathize with an afflicted fami]y on account 
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of the death of a younger brother of much promise, who had but re
cently completed his collegfate course and entered the kingdom of 
God's dear So:~. But theautumn of death carne, and the tender plant was 
nipped in the bud, but we all fondly hope will bloom in the fruitful fields 
of immortality. Taking my seat by the side of brother John ·we con
versed seriously of important events, past and present, tili we arrived 
at D echerd, some eighty miles from home, where we exchanged the 
Christian bened iction and gave the parting hand. Soon the iron horse 
a!'.d all his train were buried in the dark tunn el of the Cumberland 
mountain. But the darkness was left behind and on we rolled across 
the T ennessee River, through the deep cut of the round mountain, 
around the overhanging brow of the Lookout mountain and to Chatta
nooga. After supper, (which was merely the mugh necessa;·ies of life!) 
we left on t.he Georgia cars for Atlanta. We were progressing rapidly 
and speed ily till we cnme near ' l.'"unnel Hill, when our Georgia horse 
suddenly flew the track and let clown; fortunately no one was seriously 
injured, the engineer only had his arm and shoulder bruised a little . 
But there we were, in the darkness of night, planning, prizing and won· 
derin g when we would renew our journey. H aving lost some twelve 

hours in fruitless effort we were at last emancipated by the next pas
senger train ani! came on our way rejoicing once more. I beheld with 
delight, in our rapid flight, the hills and vallies and beautiful creeks and 
rivers, connected with my missionary labors among the Chrokees from 
'27 to '3 7. I also passed in sight of the lonely place where loved ones 
sleep in th e sil ence of death. 

In the evening we arrived safely in the rapidly growing city of At
lanta, in the hope of once more seeing our ageil and beloved brother, 
Dr. Hook, but was informed by brother Shackelford that he had moved 
some nine miles into the country. He still sustains the honorable re
lation and perfo1 ms the important service of State evangelist. 

The shrill whist.!e called us to our seats, and we left for Augusta, 

where we arrived Saturday night at a late hour and put up at the Au
gusta House. H aving slept a few hours, I rose early on Lord's day 
morning to look over this lovely city of the South, and to vrepare for 
church. E;alf after ten I took my seat in the Christian meeting house, 

unknown and unobserved, and had t~1e pleasure ;f/.waring from brolh-
\ 

er James Lamar a very sensible discourse on rep.;n tl!·nce. After the 
supper brother Campfield ga;.te me an introduction to b~~er Lamar, 
and changed my lodgings fr~rn the hotel to his truly Christi~. ani! hos

pitable family mansion. AI, night I preached on "Spiritual bles:,.~gs 
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in heavenly places in Christ J esus" to an attentive audience. Under 
the labors of brother Lamar some twenty persons have been added to 
the church at Augusta. The brethren say that "the Christian Union" is 
accomplishing much good in Georgia, and they have consequently de
termined to continue it under the endorsement of our well known and 
very charitable sister Tubman. 

I spent several days in Augusta waiting for some means of convey
ance, but failing to get passage by steamboat, I secured a birth in a cot 
ton wagon and came on to Old Union. On Lord's day I preached to 
a small congregation, which has been gradually increasing, and we 
hope the meeting may result in some good. 

Since my arrival here I learned that our well known and highly es
teemed Dr. Erwin died on Monday, the 17th of this month. I antici
pated many happy hours with him in his pious and interesting family, 
but I shall see him no more till the resurrection of iohe just. How un
certain is life I May we ever be ready to die in the faith, hope and 
love of the gospel! 

Your brother in hope of eternal life, 
J. J. TROTT. 

Old Union, S. C., November 25, 1856. 

EVANGELIZING IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 

DEAR BRETHREN:-In my first communication the narrative of my 
travel and evangelizing tour terminated in the miust of the meeting at 
Union. That meeting closed on the fifth Lord's day of November. 
The congregation on t.hc last day of the meeting was considerably larg
er than it had been on any previous day, and the effort might have re
sulted in much good if it had been perpetuated in accordance with the 
apostolic manner. But the brethren have been so moulded in the month
ly Sunday policy that it is almost impossible to fashion them according 
to any other pattern. Consequently our labor 11·as in a great measure 
lost for the want of a patient continuance in well doing. 

The church at Union, though one of the oldest in the State, and 
though composed of many good brothers and sisters, is yet without 
scriptural pastors I _,...Tr:::c, they 11ave as good a monthly Sunday evan
gelist pastor as cah be found in 'l'ennesilee or any other State-brother 
Havener. BJ1.;chey have no Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs
day, Fri~and Saturday pastors, teachii'g all the time, publicly and 
priva~j, from house to house, and warnin g every one, night and day, 

w_i}(.l tears. 
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Brother Dr. Tompkins performed a good work at Union, and is 
gratefully remembered by the brethren, and they are anxious for him 
to return. In the meantime brethren Bush, Williams and C~osland 
are responsible for the spiritual welfare of the congregation, and should 
at onoe prepare themsP-lves to teach and preac.;h in the church and all 
the families conr> "'cted with it. ( 1 Pet. 5 ch.) 

From Unio..: I came to Erwin ton, where I arrived on Wednesday 
evening, and, as U~'lal, stopped at !he "Preacher's home,'' Dr. Erwin's. 
But death had dcprived.me of Ike ~arm-hearted welcome and Chris
t ian salutation of former years 1. The Doctor had recently slept in the 
Lord in the faith, hope and love of a Christian philosopher. Howev
er, while I deeply sighed and wept with those who wept, I still rejoiced 
in spirit to find -myself once more in the midst of a truly Christian 
fami1y. 0 what changes a few years can produce in the families of 
earth I Since 1850 brother Gen. Erwin and a lovely daughter, broth
er W a.rren and Dr. Erwin have all gone to the state of the dead. But 
life is more powerful than death, and hence while death has diminished 
the Erwin family only three in six years, life has increased it more than 
twice three. Some six of the children have- married and are alrea.dy 
rejoicing over several sweet and beautiful little prattlers, while the fond 
parents seem anxious to "bring thilm up in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord." 

On Lord's day we assembled at the meeting house, called Antioch, 
in order to preach and teach and attend to the Christian worship. I 
delivered a discourse to a mixed and attentive congregation, on the 
way to eternal life, having first read Rom. 6th ch. Brother Havener 
presided a'i-the Lord's taqle, w11ile the disciples remembered Him who 
loved a'Ud gave himself for them. The meeting closed on Monday 
after a discourse on "Spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ." . ../ 

Brother navener and brothP-r Alfred preach each to the church at 
Erwin ton once a month. Brother Alfred is a young man of consider
able promise. He is teaching a small school at Erwinton and expects 
to complete next session his collegiate course at ·Bethany. The death 
of Dr. Erwin will be a great los> to the church and to the cause gene
rally in South Carolina. The brethren of Antioch and Bethel have 
made arrangements to build a meeting house between them and worship 
together occasionally. The great wa.nt of those churches, as well as 
most others, is a competent New Testament presbyte1·y-pastors to 
teach, preside well and preach all the time. Bnt the monthly Sunday 
pastorate will ever prevent the more excellent way. 
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From Erwinton I went next to Liberty, where the annual meeting 
commenced on Friday before the second Lord's day inst. Rete I had 
the pleasure of meeting and laboring with our venerable and talented 
brother, Dr. IIook, of Georgia, who had been invited as well as myself 
to attend the meeting. The Doctor laboreJ faithfully, ably aml suc
cessfully while he remained, and we regretted that he had to leave on 
Monday to haste away with railroad speed to attend some meetings in 
Alabama. The meeting continued until n~xt Lord's day, but under 
very unfavorable circumstanc_es, as the weather most of the time was 
damp and cold, and the house being open and without a stove, a mis
fortune attending many meeting houses in the mi ld climate of the ever· 
green South. Brethren Havener and Alfred and messengers from all 
the churches in Barnwell-five in number-were present. Some of 
the brethren were anxious to hire me for a stipulated sum to preach 

'-. 

monthly at certain points. But I informed them that I had been sent 
by the church at Franklin College, Tennessee, in compliance with the 
request of brethren in South Carolina to evangelize according to the 
scriptures, and all I wanted was for them to say they wished me to ]a. 
bor, and as to the monef, that would be left to their own Christian 
judgment and liberality. All manifested an ardent wish for me to con· 
tinue, and the Lord willing I expect to devote six months in Barnwell 
District. Two intelligent young persons made the good confession, 
and we expect others ere long. 'J'he Lord bless our bumble efforts I 
Pray for me. The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be vlith you I 

J. J. TROTT. 
Allendale, S. C., Dec. 24, 1856. 

BRIGHTON, C. W., Jan. 5, 1857. 

MY BROTHER:-We have enjoyed a number of refreshing meetings 
in Canada the past autumn. At four of our meetings, at different 
points within some four weeks, over one hundred additions were made 
to the brotherhood. Thirty of these I had the pleasure of immersing. 
I have immersed some within the past ten days. If all who profess 
faith were to walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit, the world 
would speedily be leavened with truth. 

Yours in holy bonds, 
D. OLIPHANT. 
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THE THREE WITNESSES. 

"And there are three that bear witness in earth, the Spirit and the water and 
the blood; and these three agree in one."-JoHN v, 8. 

"We walk by faith and not by sight." The Christian religion is a 
matter, not of knowledge positive and absolute, but of faith. The 
church was built upon the proposition enunciated by Peter, when to 
the Master he said: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God;" 
and the belief of this proposition, therefore, must constitute the basis 
of all Christian character. 

Commensurate with the importance of this proposition is the testi
mony upon which its truth is based. This testimony is deposed to us 
by three grand witnesses, the Spirit, the Water and the Blood; all con · 
spiring together to present to the eye of faith the divine character of 
our Savior, as manifested in his life and his death, his burial and his re
surrection, and his ascension to the · right hand of the Majesty on 

high. 
It will be the purpnse of this essay to present, as clearly and briefly 

as possible, the testimony of these three witnesses; and this purpose 
may probably be best subserved by considering them with the order 
in which they are stated reversed. Let us examine first, th~u, the 

testimony of 
THE BLOOD. 

The "blood of the new testament" is meant. 
To what does the blood of Christ bear witness? To a most im

portant fdct in the gospel of our salvation-the death of Christ. If he 
1 
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had not died-if the new covenant had not been sealed and consecratedi 
- by his own blood-the great purpose of his mission to earth must have 

been unfulfilled. "He is the mediator of the new testament, that, by 
means of death, for the redemption of tile transgression under the first 
testament, they who are called might receive the promise of eternal 
inheritance. For where a testament is, there must also of necessity 
be the death of the testator." W i!.hout the sheddiug of blood, tihere· 
was no remission under any covenant, and no sacrifice short of that of 
the Son of God, could take away sins. The sin·offerings under the 
"first testament" ·were only shadows pointin-g to the one great sin~ 
offerir:g, the Lamb of God. Hence the same writer quoted above de· 
clares: "But now once in the end of the world hath he (Christ) ap, 
p,eared to take away sins by the sacrifice of himself." The death of 
Christ, therefore, is the basis fact of the gospel, without which it were 
no gospel. How important then is it that this fact should he sustained' 
by testimony the most irrefragable I S"llch testimony we have, deposed 
continually throughout Christendom by an ever-living w}tness-the 
Blood. It speaks to the world through nhat commemorative institution• 
of the cl1Urch, "the Lord's Supper." The wine, which J esus, on the 
night of his- betra:yal, consecrated as the emblem of his· blood, brings 
most vividly to view his sufferings and death upon the cross. Hence 
says the Apostle Paul, "As oft as ye eat this bread and Clrink this. 
cup, ye do show the Lord's death till he come." Though eighteen 
hundred years have passed away, this institution still speaks in the 
church of God. Whilst! men and times and tongues have changed; 
whilst regal structures, vainly intended to· rescue from oblivion the 
names of earth-born men, have crumbled and gone to dust ;. this has: 
gtood '' a monument more durable than brass," and its inscription s-till 
speaks to the world-" Behold the Lamb of God.'' 

The next witness for examination is 
THE WATER. 

Although the death of Christ is a matter of such transcendent im
portance, yet, if the drama of human redemption had ended here, the 
world had remained forever unreconciJ.ed, unsaved. Upon what could 
we found a hope of life, if our Deliverer had remained in bondage to 
the dominion of death? If Christ be not risen our faith is vain. and 
we are yet in our sins, But he arose in triumph over the powers of 
the grave, and lighted up for us, through the gloomy territory of death, 
a pathway to immortality. To this important fact, upon which is sus~ 

pended our hope of eter~allife, the water bears unequivocal testimony. 
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It also speaks in !1. positive, monumental institution of the church-the 
"one immersion." That Christian :baptism, in its action, was intended 
to represent the burial and resurrection of Christ, there can be no rea· 
sonable doubt. Paul, in his epistle to the Romans, speaks of it in this 
wise: " Therefore we are bur£ed with him by baptism inLo death; that 
like as Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
even so we also should walk in newness of life. For if we have been 
p lanted together in the lilceness of his death, we shall be a h· o in the like
ness of Ms ?·esu?·rection." Again in his epistle to the Colossians (ii, 12, ) 
he uses this language : "Bu1·ied with him in baptism, wherein also ye 
are risen with him, through the faith of the operation of God, who hath 
raised him from the dead." This monument.al feature of the institu. 
tion constitutes, to my mind at least, the most powerful argument in favor 
of immersion, as the only scriptural baptism. Compared with this, the 
proofs drawn from the most learned criticisms upon the words baplo 
baptizo and their cognates, however satisfactory in themselves, d wind],; 
into insign ificance. When I behold the submission of a creature to the 
authority of heaven in this most solemn and impressive institution, I 
am reminded of the burial and triumphant resurrection of my Savior, 
and reassured that, although I am destined to go down to death, yet I 
shall rise again to new and immortal life. 

Those, therefore, who advocate sprinlcling or pouring as the proper 
action of baptism, destroy its sublime significance, and, by rendering 
it a meaningless and purposeless ceremony, silence one of the essential 
witnesses to the facts of the gospel. 

But the testimony should be incomplete without the depositions of 
the third witness-

THE SPIRIT. 

The testimony of the Blood and the Water might be corrupted (as 
that of the latter has evidently been) by the traditions and specula
tions of men. The Spirit therefore corroborates their testimony and 
sustains their character as witnesses unimpeachable. But it goes furth~r 
still. Whilst the Blood points to the cross and theW ater to the grave, 
the Spirit testifies to the birth, the life, the miracles, the teaching of 
Jesus-to his ascension and glorification-to the establishment and per
fection of his Church. It comprises within its ample reach the testi
mony of Prophets and Apostles, of friends and foes, of God, angels, 
men and devils; forming an array of evidence which the infidelity of 
eighteen hundred years has assailed in vain. 

·But how does the Spirit depose to us its testimony? Is it by imme-
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diate inspiration-by the communication of mysterious impulses to the 
soul, thereby endowing it with a c~nscious perception and assurance of 
the truths of religion? This is a question of much moment, for such 
mystical notions are very generally prevalent. To the commonly re
ceived opinions with regard to the witness of the Spirit we beg leave 
to present two principal objections. 

1. Such abstract spiritualinfluence is not embodied in ideas addressed 
to the understanding. 

The object of testimony is the production of faith. The testimony 
of the Spirit, therefore, must be addressed to the understanding, which 
alone, in the constitution of humanity, is empowered to receive, weigh 
and decide upon the suffici"ency or insufficiency of evidence. That man 
is ·something more than mere intellect, and that faith has to do with 
something more than the understanding, is admitted. Faith, the reli
ance of the soul on Christ as its only hope of salvation, must reach the 
heart--the seat of the affections and residence of all motive power. 
But God, in his wisdom, has constituted the understan<ling as the ave
nue to the heart, and, in conformity to his own wise arrangement, he 
has never nsked a creature to believe, except upon such testimony as 
co~es within the purview of his thinking, rational nature. Hence the 
great Apostle Paul has said, '' faith comes by hearing and hearing by 
the word of God." We have no instance on record of direct and ex
traordinary influence of the Spirit upon the soul in order to the prodJ!C· 
tion of faith, and no promi.se of such miraculous gift, even in the days 
of miracles, to an unbeliever. 

2. This mystical view of the witness of the Spirit is contrary to the 
analogy established by the other witnesses with which it stands con
nected. 

The blood of Christ, abstractly c•Jnsidered, bears no testimony 
to his death. There are no stains of the blood he shed to be found 
in the soil of Mount Calvary, to testify to the tragical scene enacted 
there. There are no blood-stained relics of the cross, hoarded up by 
Popes, or Priests, or cloistered Munks, to tell of the "Lamb for sin
ners slain." Nor is it by any mystical application of the blood of 
Christ to the soul that it bears testimony to this prime fact of the gos
pel. It speaks alone through a positive institution of the Church. 

There is no testimony to the truth of the gospel borne by abstract 
water, either in a drop or an ocean. The pure fountains that gush up 
from beneath our hills, and the fertilizing showers that fall from heav· 
en, give evidence of the goodness of God in providence, but they tell 
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no story of a buried and risen Savior. The water speaks alone in bap
tism, a positive -ins#t1tt~·on of the church. 

In like manner the Spirit speaks, not in vague and mystical commu
nications addressed to the ear of the inner consciousness, but in a posi· 

tive institution of tlw church. That institntion is the Word; for the 
Scriptures, given by inspiration of the Spirit for our instruction and 
guidance, constitute a positive institution , just as · much as either bap· 
tism or the Lord's supper. In the beginning, ere yet the testimo:1y of 
the written word was complete , the Spirit \vas prestnt with the Church 
in all its wonder -working power. But when the days of its progres
sive development were accomplished, the miraculnus gifts of the Spirit 
ceased; and we now contemplate the sublime spectacle of the Church 
perfect and fully equipped, in its positive instituLions, to carry on the 
great work of reconciling an alien world to God. 

F. M. C. 

BIBLE REVISION. 

TuE Revision movement is certainly one of the most important en
terprises of the ninetee::!th century. The learning and talent it has enlist· 
ed in its service must command the respect, if not the approbation, of 
all. Whether the revision of the Scriptures, as at present undertaken, 
will be productive of much good-whether it will exert any influence 
in harmonizing the conflicting views of distracted Christendom-re
mains for future developments to decide. In the main the new ver· 
sion, so far, is doubtless a faithful rendering of the Originals; and the 
zeal and labors of the revisers, in the effort to give to the world the 
pure Word of God, is certainly commendable. But, with all due re
spect for superior wisdom and learning, we desire to present what 
seems to us an objection to all the specimens of revision we have yet 
seen. 

In general the revisers seem to adhere too tenacionsly to the old 
forms of words, as we find them in the version of King James. For 
example, such expressions as "1mto the church," "grace unto you," 
"hath been sounded forth," "ye know," "who delivereth," etc., have 
been retained. These are objecti·onable, because they indicate an un
reasonable at~achment to antiquated forms of speech. Why have a 
Bible couched in quaint old Saxon, so different from our common lan· 
guage? To this it may be replied that the Bible is a sacred book, and 
should therefore be written in saC?·ed style, not in the vulgar vernacular 
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of human literature. How came this Quaker style to be regarded as 
sacred? Simply from the fact that it has been retained in that book, 
whilst our language has been changing and improving. The argu
ment, therefore, in favor of this style of language is, at best, but a. 
mere " reasoning in a circle." It is the style of the Bible because it 
iB sacred, and it is sacred because it is the sty Je of the Bible! 

There is a popular 'prejudice against any change in the phraseology 
of our present version of the Scriptures, to which the Bible Union in 
its instructions, general and special, to the revisers, seems to have paid 
too much regard. One great objection to the revision movement, in 
the minds of the people, arises from the fear that it will materially alter 
the familiar forms of expression in the Scriptures, which have been 
endeared to them by so many hallowed associations ; which have been 
fixed in the memories of thousands, thus keeping the lessons of inspi
ration ever before the mind. Let us examine this objection to change 
of style. 

1. This sacred regard for the phraseology of the old version arises 
from a superstitious reverence for things that are old; and hence it is 
too often the case, I fear, that the professed friend of the Volume of 
'Truth looks upon it as a relic of aJJtiquity, like some quaint old Anglo· 
Saxon or Anglo-Norman ballad, than as the living word of God, 
adapted to the moral and spiritual wants of the present age. The 
memory of "the old-fashioned Bible that lay on the stand," whose 
leaves were turned, in days of yore, by hands long since cold in death, 
is cherished with fondest affection, amid a host of the most hallowed 
recollections of earlier years. We love-naturally enough to be sure 
-to repeat from memory and to read the "Lord's prayer," and other 
select passages, in the very language that fell upon our ears in child 
hood from th lips of an affectionate mother; and we are prone to re
gard any changes in the phraseology, just as we are wont to regard 
the changes which a new occupant may have made in the constitution 
and surroundings of the old family homestead, as an outrageous muti
lation, whether these c.hanges are for the better or for the worse. It 
is poRsible for this aversion to change to stand in the way of truth . 
We may come to love the Bible-nmny no doubt have done so-not 
f<Jr the treasures of truth and heavenly wisdom which it ofl'ers us, but 
as a sacred keep-sake, and relic uf the past; we may love the shadow 
while we forget the substance; we may regard most sacredly the words, 
while we Jose sight of the ideas. 

2. The fact that the language of the old version is already familiar to 
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"the minds of the people, and that its vPry forms of expression are in
-dellibly fixed in the memories of so many, seems, at :first view, to con
stitute -a more valid objection to change; but it should be borne in 
mind tl.at it is not necessary to forget the language of the Old, in or· 
-der to learn that of the New. In all cases whe~e the meaning of the 
"Original has been faithfully rendered in the common version, it will be 
an easy matter to change the phraseology into our common tongue 
11.nd wherever the original has not been correctly translated in King 
J ameH' !Bible, the love of truth would constrain us to receive the cor· 
rected version. I doubt, however, whether it is any advantage to one, 
-after all, to have committed to memory so many "texts" of Script?re 
- so many phrases and mere forms of expression. Those who can 
quote most Scripture are not univer,;ally, or even generally, the most 
thoroughly imbued with the sublime beauties and spiritual ideas of the 
Holy Oracles; just as in the study of science, the student, who com· 
mits most accurately to memory the lan-guage of his text book, in gen· 
-erallearns the least about it. Moreover, memory of forms and ex
pressions affords great facilitits for a sort of textuary application of 
Scriptures, emtbling one to seize, here and there, upon snch texts as 
may seem to be applicable to the snbject in hand, without any reference 
to their -connections, ana, too frequently, without a correct understand
ing of the literal import of the ·words e:nployed. "'i'hus, in the use and 
application of remembered scriptures, the Bible has been made a 
mere book of proverbs, from which useful m:aims and instructive say
ings are to be culled, here and there, ad libitum. 

·3. The style of the common version, I apprehend, operates materi
.ally against the understanding of the scriptures by the people. Words 
.are the signs of ideas; and whether we speak or write, or read or 
think, the ideas we express to others, which others express to us, and 
w·hich suggest themselves to us in reflection and silent meditation, are 
insep:uably connected with language. Now our common vernacular 
is so intimately connected with our pract.ical, every-day life that it 
may be regarded as a1most a necessary element of ou r very existeuce 
·- the medium of the interchange of thought and feeling. As a 
necessary consequence, ideas make a stronger and more lasting im
pression upon the mind when presented to it in words fa1niliar to the 
eye and ear. A writer, even in our modern English, is more readily 
understood by the objects df his address when they are fam iliar with 
the peculiarities of his style. If then, the peculiarities of a modern 
author's style present difficulties to he .overcome, in order that we may 
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thoroughly understand and appreciate what he says; how much more 
so, when, upon opening the Volume of Truth, we are forced to forget, 
for the time being, the familiar and impressive style of our common 
tongue, and bid our thoughts flow in the channels of King James'· 
English? How sudden the transition from 1857 to 1611, where the· 
spiritual teaching, which is just as applicable to the present age as 
to those which are past, is dressed in the fashions of defunct genera
tions I Instead of our own proper language, livin&, fresh and vigorous, 
we meet the ghost of a departed dialect, 

"Arisen 01'lt of hoary centuries." 

Why is there so little interest manifested by the young in reading 
the Bible? Is it not attributable, in part at least, to its style? Its 
haths and its doths, its ye's and its eths, give it a heavy, life·IEiss style, 
and cause an averson to the reading of this best of books. Many,. 
even of the more religiously inclined, while they read with interest the 
dryest of works in History aNd PhilosO]Jhy, peruse their Bibles (some 
of them with commendable pe1·severauce it must be allowed,) as a 
mere task, or religious duty. 

He must be very sanguine, who expects for the revised version a 
favorable reception by the great majority of the people. However 
faithfully and correctly it may be rendered, it will have hosts of ene. 
mies. 'l'he great batt.le, which shall decide the fa.te of the new version, 
remains to be fought after the work of revision shall hit.ve been com· 
pleted. Would it not be better then, to render it into good English, 
and let it stand o1· fall upon its merits alone? 

F. M. C. 

FASHIONABLE WORSHIP. 

WE apprehend a prevailing evil, aggressive in its tendency, and 
ominous of desolation to the Christian cause. It is that unwarrant
able levity and carelessness of members in regard to the exercises of 
the Lord's house which characterises many of our monthly and semi· 
monthly meetings. We earnestly solicit the attention of the brethren 
to this: "For it is written, as I live saith the Lord, every knee shall 
bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to God." (Rom. iv, ll.} 
Yet we see some who profess to be His servants, eitl1er for want of 
courage or want of reverence, fail to bow even in His sanctuary. It 
may be, some, especially among the ladies, cannot afford to soil their 
fin ery with the dust of the floo.r. 
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We confess our ignorance of the true cause; but cannot evade 
the chilling, impious glare of its effects. I kuow not the feelings of 
our preaching brethren, when they attempt leading in worship and 
:find themselves poorly assisted in singing, almost alone in prayer, and 
entirely so in preaching; but I think I should conclude there was 
something wrong, and try to "teach them the way of the Lord more 
perfectly." I would tell them of the humility of our Savior-how he 
hum bled himself and fell upon His face and prayed;-and of the de
votion of Paul-how he bowed the knee; and of all the devout wor
shippers of God who call upon His name from a sincere and reverential 
heart. I should be disposed to persuade them to imitate these as 
worthy examples, and to pray often, or at least, when they come to
gether professedly to worship, not to sit up in insolent defiance of all 
reverence for God and respect for .His people and His house. And 
would it not be well to tell them that we are .::ommanded to make 
prayers, supplications, and intercessions, and to pray evermore, and to 
let the word of Christ dwell in us richly, in all wisdom; teaching and 
admonishing one another in psalms, hymns, and spiri tual songs, singing 
with grace in our hearts to the Lord; and to exhort them to the in· 
dividual study of the Word of life, which will make us wise unto salva· 
ticin and eternal life? 

A reform in this respect would greatly enhance our progress. The 
world, instead of contemning our ardor and devotion, as formerly they 
did our seemingly empty pretensions and profane indolence, would 
respect our worship, and attend our meetings with that reverence due 
the solemn convocations of the Lord's people. 

As it is, we do not show that reverence ourselves, and therefore can
not expect it from others. As long as the children of the kingdom sit 
irreverently during the time of singing and prayer, and walk unscru· 
pulously in the follies and fashions of life, the world cannot be ex
pected to submit to the solemn ordinances of God's house. But if we 
come together in the name and the fear of the Lord, and attend to the 
worship with the spirit and with the understanding, those that observe 
will not fail to be impressed with the solemnity of the scene. When the 
people of the Lord shall study His will and serve Him from the know]. 
edge of His law, then shall His house become a house of consolation 
and joy, and the people of the Lord a triumphant and glorious people, 
Let us come together on the first day in the week, carrying about us 
the sword of the spirit, enter into His house with gratitude, and \\·ith 
praises on our tongues, praise Him standing on our feet and adore 
Him on our knees; and teach and admonish each other in His fear. 
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We would suggest the pract.ic:iJ adoption of the most approved 
method of worship, and which we believe has scriptural sanction; 
introducing the services by standing up and singing praises, then 
kneeling in prayer; and after this reading and instruction from the 
Holy Scriptures. And let not the singing be interrupted by reading nor 
talking ; nor prayers be confusedly uttered by different individuals; 
but "let everything be done decently and in order." Let the rising 
be at the commencement of singing, unhesitating and simultaneous; 
and the kneeling when the signal is given, without precipitation, re
luctance, or glancing to see who is beholding such submission. 

We only insist upon the practice of what has long been approved 
and partially acted upon. It seems to me probable that there might 
be much good done by the brethren meeting on the first day of the 
week and reading a few chapters of Sacred Truth, and mutually con· 
versing on the topics treated on; aml afterwards attend to other duties 
and privilc~es . This I think would do well where there is no "Pastor;" 
and even ·where a congregation is thus favored, reading and conversa· 
tion might be equally as edifying as sermonizing on "Doctrinal sub
jects." 

\Ve make these suggestions for the benefit of the brethren; and to 
call atten tion to the fearful encroachments of fa shion upon the lives of 
Ch ristians, and thereby to avert the calamity resulting from such evils, 
is their highest aim. If any one see any impropriety in such and 
sbe\y unto us a more excellent way, we will be grateful for the favor. 
Bro. F anning, will you or Lipscomb, or some other brother, stir the 
bre thren, and sisters too, up to their duty in the Lord's house? 

Yours in the Lord, 
J. R. WILMETH. 

Unfortunately, the evils complained of by brother Wilmeth are 
but too often to be witnessed among those who profess to be Chris
tians Unless the worship in the congreg-ation is conducted upon 
prnpr:J r principles, and with proper views of the legitimate object3 of 
worship, it must inevitably degenerate into mere form and spiritless 
ceremon y. It is frequently urged as an objection to us, by our op
poser8, that we have the form, without the spirit and life of godliness; 
and whilst. most of those who raise this objection would do well tore
member that "they who live in glass houses should not throw stones," 
it must be confessed that it is too often true. 

In this fashion-loving, fashion-following age, we are prone to be 
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unduly influenced by prevailing customs; and professing Christians are 
ever in danger of becoming worshippers, not of the God who built the 
heavens, but of th-at earth-born idol, so often found enthroned in 
gorgeous city temples-Respectabil-ity. Apostate Rome first departed 
from the simplicity of the ancient worship, by the introduction of 
pompous rites and imposing ceremonie~; from which her daughters, 
with all their protestations, have not yet entirely divested themselves. 
How oft is it the case, even among the orthodox, that "the me:ubers'' 
are mere spectators at the house of worship, merely attending upon 
the ministrations of some man, who is "called and qualified" to deliver 
elegant discourses to please their fancies, or to administer sonmorific 
disquisitions, to lull them into sweet forgetfulness of the cares of the 
world I Thus they spend the Lord's Day with decency aud 1·espectabili
ty I It is to be feared that we, too, are much influenced by these 
fashions of the age. With many congregations a meeting, professedly 
for worship, would be a failure-a disappointment-without some 
priest, great or small, called a preacher, to "minister in the sanctuary." 
We sometimes speak of the "Clergy" and the "Laity," using the 
language of modern Babel. Take heed, brethren, lest you pay too 
much deference to this same potent Deity, Respectability. 

'l'rue worship, and such as is acceptable in the sight of God, consists 
not in going through a dull, uninteresting routine of forms as a mere 
matter of duty . It claims a higher, ·nobler end- to build up the 
church and train its members for immortality. This is not to be ac
complished by preaching. Whilst the teaching of competent bishops 
constitutes an important part of the service of the Lord's house, yet it 
is by no means the whole; and~ the preaching of the gospel to the 
world forms not part of religious worship. Every member of the 
congregation should be interested in the worship; and in order to be 
interested he must feel that he has something to do. Let the young 
brother and sister be taught that the Lord has work for them to do
that they are not mere drones in the hive, but that it is possibl.~ for 
them to be useful in the cause, and they will not fail to be interested. 

But the prime cause of coldness, of soul-free11ing formality in re
ligious worship lies deeper yet . . It arises from a want of genuine, 
every-day piety. The Christian religion is not a mere Sunday gar· 
ment, to be doffed on Monday morning and stowed away for the 
week. If we would cultivate daily the Christian virtues-if we 
would pnrify our hearts continually by imbuing them with the en· 
lightening, life-giving truth of heaven-it would be a pleasure to us to 
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go up to the house of worship; and there would be no need of mesmer· 
1sm, 11or any other modern appliances, to make us feel interested in the 
service of the Lord we love. F. M. C. 

THE BIBLE OUR CREED. 

THE New Testament, which is the new covenant of God with man, 
forms the only true standard by which the actions of the Christian man 
are to be regulated. 'Tis the only true standard, 1n other words, of 
right. This being universally admitted as a fact Leyond all question, 
the fair and legitimate conclusion is, that all systems of religion, found· 
ed upon human creeds and human devices, cannot be infallible guides 
to the traveller from earth to heaven. 

In as much as the will of God is revealed to mortals in the Bible, 
men evidently, when resorting to other inventions devised by human 
ingenuity, discard G0d's word as inadequate for purposes for which it 
was designed. Thus they manifestly declare by their actions, that they 
do not repose confidence in God's revealed plan. Thus do they treat 
it with gross contempt and put themselves forward as possessing greater 
wisdom and ingenuity, sufficient to accomplish what God could not ac· 
complish. (?) Poor, feeble worms of the dust, thus to arrogate to them· 
selves so much authority !! 

And it is this very thing that has created so much division, so much 
strife, and so much unchristian-like demeanor on the part of those pro· 
fessing to be members of Christ's body. It reminds one of those, in 
olden times, who endeavored to build the tower of Babel by which they 
might effect an ascension into the presence of God himself. Yet the 
anger of the Omnipotent Father was incensed against them in their 
folly, and by his supreme will their language was confused, and there· 
by their impious schemes thwarted. 

So in the present case, men striving to ascend to Heaven by their 
own foolish contrivances, have been visited by the same bitter reproof
by a similar curse. Though it is not the confusion of tongues, yet it 
is far worse : it is the confusion of mind. What is the cause of this 
confusion? Instead of receiving the Bible as the only revealed will of 
God to mortals, men have sought new revelations. Different methods 
have been adopted by men of different opinions. Some pretend to 
hold communion with departed spirits, and through such media feign to 
receive communications from the Most High God. Some again 
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are guided by their internal feelings, their conscience being regarded as 
the D£v£n£ty within, which teaches them the ways of God to man. 
Whilst others again rely upon external objects and thereby attempt to 
prove the goodness and existence of God. They are those who "look 
up through nature's works to nature's God I" Such views are most 
infidel in their tendency and degrading in the sight of God. Those 
embracing such views evidently treat the Inspired volume of God with 
the greatest disrespect, rejecting its sacred admonitions, and " going in 
search of strange Gods." 

If man cannot repose implicit confidence in God's holy word as re· 
vealed alone in his own sacred volume, then he is not his friend, nor is 
it possible for him to meet with a happy reception into his glorious 
kingdom, rendered eternal in the heavens. For the Bible is 'the only 
infallible guide to the immediate presence of God. 

Consequently its rejection proves the eternal ruin of man; whil st i.ts 
reception tends to the elevation of mortals to a world of future bliss. 

Then why will not men receive the word of their God into honest 
and understanding hearts? Why ·will they not yield in submission to 
the authority of Jesus Christ, reposing firm reliance in hi3 revealed 
will? Will mortals be so blind to their own in teres!., to t heir own 
eternal salvation, as to regard with total indiffe rence the requisitions of 
the great God of the universe? Will they treat with contempt the 
word of God, and expect in the meanwhile to escape withimpunity? 

There awaits a just retribution for the deeds of all men. None can 
escape. In that day, when all shall be summoned by the authority of 
the Living God to appear before his awful tribunal, where himself the 
arbiter supreme shall judge both the just and the unjust; who can de
scribe the feelings of the transgressor of his Father's law? And yet 
how much more intense must be the anguish of his soul, when he hears 
his God pronounce the awful doom : "Depart from me you accursed 

£nto everlast·ing punishment, prepaTecl the D evil ancl Ms angels!" Heaven 
grant that mortals may be made to feel the importance of leading hon· 
est and upright live~ . And may we remember, to live as worthy fol
lowers of Christ we must live in conformity to the law of his kingdom. 
We must receive the Bible as our only true and infallible guide to that 
world of glory, where God has promised to receive those who live in 
the faithful discharge of their duties to Him and to their fellow mortals. 

By assuming this Inspired Book of God as our only creed, . we stand 
united upon a firm basis. We rejed all human devices, and consequent
ly the conflicting opinions and speculations of the world. We are thus 
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bound by the strongest ties of love to God and to our fellow men. For 
the spirit of love, truth, and justice pervades the entire will of J eho· 
vah as revealed in his sacred volume. 

" Blest be the tie that binds 
Our hearts in Christian love, 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above." 

Franklin College, March, 1857. 

CONSOLIDATION. 

W. F. F. 

BRoTHER F .A.NNING :-'l'be people of the present generation are 
said to be an investigating people. I n things pertaining to this life I 
admit it, but in things pertaining to spiritual matters I am slow to 

confess it. If people do investigate, why are they so slow in learning 
the difference between a false and a true standard, between public 
opinion and the Bible? Why is it that christianity can only be seen 
in the light of an establz'shment? I greatly fear me that the whole ten· 
dency of the Pulpit and the Press, with a few honorable exceptions, is 
to consolid~tion, to establishment, to clerical authority, and such like 
blighting powers on the morals and purity of the church. 

It is now full fifteen years since we met in the City of Nash ville and 
discussed for a week the great principles of "church order," and 
church "o;·ganization," and strange to say, these subjects are now 
mooted in our oldest and best disciplined churches. Have our breth· 
ren attended to the report of that meeting as they should? Would 
not a new edition of that report, gratuitously distributed among the 
churches, East, West, North and SouLh, be worthy of the effort? 

I must confess t4at I was very much surprised to see in the Decem· 
ber .number of the Gospel Advocate, from the pen of one of our vet
eran editors, a proposition to divide the United States into ecclesiastic· 
al districts, and have meetings appointed at intervals, in proportion to 
the magnitude of the districts. This, I think, cannot be done without 
creating several new officers, and offices in the churl:b, unknown to the 
Bible and the primitive congregations in Jerusalem, Samaria, or in any 
part of tlte Roman Empire. There is. no good to be attained by such 
an organization that I can see; but evils boundless in number and 
magnitude. This exten.ded organization in other churches has led to 
the perversion of all scriptural offices; it has converted the Bishop's 
sphere of action1 which in the beginning was limited to a single con· 
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gregation, into a Diocesan Bishop1·ic, and many of the Bishops are now 
arched over with political as well as ecclesiastical authority, and made 
overseers of co:1gregations and people they never saw. The deacoM 
also have been separated from their congregations, to whom their ser· 
vices are due, and made to do the work of an evangelist. Hence the 
necessity of class-leaders, stew!J.rds, &c. 

But we might, perhaps, bear this increase of officers, this increase of 
meetings and consequent expense, were it not for , the more fearful evils 
growing out of the mammoth establishment. When we shall have 
finished this ecclesiasticat monster, furnished rules for its governmenfy 
and put all its very wonderful machinery into successful opera;tion, me
ted out the buts and bounds of all the grades and orders of society, 
then must there be a complete separation of the cl~rgy from the laity,
the greatest sin ever committed against the church of J .esus Chris~ 

either ancient or m.;)dern. 
I wonder if the writer of the article under consideration has ever 

seriously pondered on the effects of what he recommendP, and endeav· 
ored to see the end from the beginning? Has he read the able and 
consistent view taken of this very matte: by Guizot, in his history of 
civilization in Europe? If not, I would most respectfully submit the 
following extract to his consideration, and pray him to weigh well its 
every syllable before he urges these first steps of consolidation. Let 
him see what such steps have effected in other countries, and say 
whether he is willing to endorse them in this . 

. Guizot, having spoken of the elements of civil society left among thll' 
people at the fall of the Roman Empire, says: 

"Meanwhile, within the very heart of Roman society, there had: 
grown up another society of a very different nature, founded on differ· 
ent principles, and animated by different sentiments, and which has 
brought into European civilization elements of a widely different 
character. I speak of the Clw-istian Church. I say the Christian 
church, and not ch1·istianity, between which a broad distinction is to be 
made. At the end of the fourth century and the beginning of the 
fifth, christianity was no longer a simple belief, it was an institution,-. 

it had formed itself into a corporate body. It had its government, a 
body of p1·iests; a settled ecclesiastic polity for the regulation of their 
different functions, revenues, and independent means of influence. It 
had the rallying points suitable to a great society in its provincial, na· 
tional and general coun~:ils, in which were wont to be debated in common 
the affairs of society. In a word, the christian religion at this epoch 
was no longer merely a religion, it was a church.'' 
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My object in introducing this long extract is, that the present school 
of writers may note the difference between christianity and what is 
generally called the church. Christianity relies on the simple word of 
truth, and the God of truth, for all that it was, is, or can hope to be. 
The church looks to human philosophy at least for what it shall here
after be. This may appear as very unkind and harsh in judgment; but 
if .it is no~ just, then I am greatly deceived. 

Again, if you deny my conclusions, I ask you if the church is not 
to be made more efficient by the addition of tJ1is new and philosophic 
organization? If not, why add it? If so, then your philosophy is 
co.pable of adding strength to the plans of heaven, and you will save a 
part of the human family by your philosophy, which the Bible could 
not save without it. But if you say you only want to carry cut the · 
intention of the Bible by simple co-operation, then I want you to give 
me chapter and verse for dividing the world into ecclesiastical districts, 
and in so doing you will very much oblige me, as well as all the bish· 
ops and archbishops of England and America. They have all sought 
such proof, but have not found it. 

I will now only add that (from my knowledge of Bro. H.,) when 
he re·surveys the whole of the premises, I think he will go as far as 
any one to stop the growing influence of "organized co-operations." 
I have long since been satisfied that the whole plan on foot was of the 
wisdom of men, and consequently foolishness with God, and would 
per force of its own gravity fall to the ground. Moreover, I do believe 
it has been the greatest evil our infant congregations have had to con
tend with, and has done more to retard our progress than all other 
causes combined. I may some day give my reasons for this article of 
my faith, but for the present I forbear. 

W.H.H. 

EVANGELIZING IN SOUTH CAROLINA. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-Since my la~ti have preached at Cross Roads, 
Savannah, Ga., and Three Mile . 

. On the fourth Lord's day in Dec9mber I preached in the Methodist 
meeting house, at Cross Roads, to a large congregation, composed of 
several denominations and the world, on the unity of the church. The 
people listened very attentively and I think a good impression was 
made. Here the brethren of two churches have commenced a new 
meeting house to be called Bethel. May it be in truth the house of 
God! 
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v 
THE CHURCH .A.T S.A.V.A.NN.A.H. 1/p A· 

I · 
Wednesday morning, 31st Dece!llber, on board tue . .,."~~~,..-

Havener and myself left for Savannah. The Savannali Rtver, lik~ 

most rivers, is very crooked. A variety of evergreens, covered wi'tH 
long moss, was the most ititeresting scenery we beheld, till we reached 
the large rice plantations, extending several mil~s above the city and 
beautifully dotted with negro quarters, painted white and resembling 
country villages. But the dark curtains of night were let do·wn and 
concealed the extensive and fertile fields, in which the cLildr~n of Ham 
produce one of the richest luxuries of life, from our delighted vision. 
Soon, however, another more intexesting scene was revealed. The 
moon shone dimly through the passing clouds, the fires of the wharf 
and gas lights of the city shone brightly in the distance, and, for the 
first time, I found myself surrounded with <~. host of ships piercing the 
heavens with their tall masts. 

About eight o'clock, P.M., we landed and proceeded in haste to the 
hospitable mansion of the first and oldest disciple of the South, as I 
suppose. Brother Dunning and his intelligent and pious wife received 
and entertained us in true Christian style. How instructive andre
freshing is the society of aged pilgrims! We conversed of many 
things, old and new, offered our evening sacrifices on the family altar 
and retired to enjoy the sweet and refresling rest of sleep. 

'l'he first morn of a new year dawned and I found myself surround
ed with lovely scenery entirely new to me. The city of Savannah 
is situated on a sandy bluff of the river, about fifteen miles from the 
Atlantic. The tide water flows up the river twenty·five miles above 
the city, and by means of ditches is made to overflow the rice fields as 
oft as the planters wish it. The streets of the city run parallel 'with 
and at right angles to the river. Many of them are broad and 
beautifully shaded, and ornamented with evergreens. Where many of 
the streets cross there are large vacant squares, ornamented with ever
greens, furnished with public wells and protected with circular railing. 
'l'hese are the healthy breathing lungs of the city and beautiful play 
grounds for the children. The city extends about two miles up and 
down and about one mile out from the river, embracing a beautiful 
Park of several acres, overgrown with the tall long leaf pine. There 
are many fine dwelling houses, public buildings, and churches. Savan
nah is now the terminus of three railroads and improving rapidly. It 
is the city of Oglethorp, the place where Mr. Wesley preached to the 

2 
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Creek Indians over one hundred years ago, and refused to sprinkle tbe 
infant of Mrs. Parker because it was not sick. The eloquent Whitfield 
preached here also, and still has a literary monument in the midst of 
the city, a large school building erected by the charity of Lady Hunt· 
ingdon. Here, too, Mr. Campbell, the br!lliant comet of this age, 
preached the doctrine of reformation. And here last of all the great 
Southern Commercial Convention recently met. 

Friday morning brother Havener left for home. I accompanied him 
to the boat, and, in a few minutes "all aboard" was proclaimed and the 
Swan was off for Augusta. I continued my exp lorations through the 
day, and at night, by special invitation, attended a Cln·istian wedding 
at brother Galoway's. Saturday night I preached to a few of the dis• 
ciples, at brother Dunning's, on the importance of Christian charity. 
On the Lord's day we had meeting three times in the Fireman's Hall, 
where "the disciples meet on the first day of the week to break 
bre::td," and lectured on spiritual blessingR, the consolations of the gos
pel and historic Christianity. We continued our discourses ·of even
ings till Thursday night. 

The disciples are not so numerous at Savannah now as in former 
years, owing perhaps to the fact that some of the good brethren have 
been too zealous for the letter. But such brethren are so pious that we · 
should forgive their zeal, and continue to "forbear one another in 
love." The intelligence and piety of brothers Dunning and Williams, 
sanctified by the Christian conversation of t11eir very amiable wives, 
will, we humbly trust and pray, enabl~ them, with others, to feed and 
oversee the little flock at Savannah, so as to "preserve the unity of the 
Spirit in the bonds of peace." 

Having spent one of the most pleasant weeks of my evangelizing 
life 'with the good brethren of Savannal1, and received many pressing 
solicitations to visit them again, and a liberal contribution to help me on 
my way, I left on Friday morning for South Carolina. 

On the second Lord's day of January, 1857, I commenced a pro· 
tracted meeting at Three Mile, and continued till Thursday. Four in
teresting young ladies, and one intelligent daughter of Ham, confessed 
that Jesus is Lord, to the glory of God the Father. After baptizing 
them 5ln Thursday I left to fill other appointments for preaching. 

Yours in the Lord, 
J: J. TROTT . 

. Beaufort District, S.C., Jan. 17, 1857 . 
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TRACTS FOR T.HE YOUNG.-NQ. 1. 

'WH..A.T SH..A.LL I D01 

THE objects of human pursuit are n·llmberJess, and various are the 
means employed fer their att·ainment. It is on this account that the 
JOung mind is so often perplexed with the question, What sh<tll I do? 
The thous-and callings of men are before him) presenting their induce
ments and their discouragements, their hopes and thei< fears, appealing 
to every passion of his nature; .and he is often sorely perplexed to 
tiecide which of the multitudes of ways and by-ways bo take. It is in
deed an important. dec1sion-one upon which depends his success or 
failure in life, and should therefore be the result of much anxious 
thought and calm deliberation. AH time cannot· atone f<Jr an error in 
the p.remises; for a failure to accomplish the object upon which the 
soul has bent its energies, too often quenches the ardor of its .zeaJ, and 
causes it to turn away from all ili.e laudable put·suits of life, despond
ing and disgusted. 

Whence arise sucrh faaures? Come they of -chance-of fa te--o~ 
circ1o1ms1Jances over which we can exercise no control? Nay; say 
rather they are the result of errors-criminal, egregious errors- which 
'eVery one, by a little thc,ught and patient investigation, may avoid. 
To the young and ardent mind, buoyant with life and hope, the future 
is wont to appear in colors attractive, but alasJ too often, false. Im
agination presents it as a glowing pictlil<re-a panoramic view of al'l 
that is beautiful, all that is lovely, aU that can render happy ; hut all 
time, in its om ward flight, brings <each scene near, reality disrobes 'it of 
all its borrowed attractions, a-nd disappointment, often utter despair) 
i.s the consequence. V.l e are prone to look upon future life as a aay of 
sunshine and joy, forgettin.g that, even in the past of 011r own brief 
existence, we have been made to taste of sorrow and aflliction. We 
disregard the experiences and warning counsels of those, who have 
drunk <l.eeply of the cup of life, vainly and unreasonably expecting) 
that our destiny will form a notable exception to what the past world 
has realized. Such.;i.s a fa lse view, which, although it may cause us 
to revel for a seaso11 in ili.e midst of poetic joys-the pleasures of hope 
and of imagination-cannot but he pr•Jductive of bad results. We 
may not expect the sunlight of joy to beam cont~nually upon ou~ path
way. Dark and portentous clouds will sometimes overcast our skies, 
and chilling, adverse winds will oft assail us. In our short sighted 
wisdom we fain would have it otherwise; but our ]'ather hW3 ordered 
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it so, and H e does all things well. We should submit, without a 

murmur, to the dispensations of his providence, and prepare ourselves, 
by a careful study of life in all its phases, to meet with manly courage 
whatever difficulties it may present. 

In shaping his course in life, the young man, especially if he is a 
.Christian, should be influenced by other considerations, besides the 
mere means of securing success in worldly schemes. He should take 
a higher view of life; should remember that he has duties, as well as 
privileges. The prime elements of permanent success, in any depart· 
ment of life, is an unwavering love of truth. The first question of the 
true man, in contemplating any action is, is it right. The conv-iction of 
right imparts an earnestness and a power to tlre soul, which enables it 
to override mountains of difficulties. 

The late lamented John T. Johnson was a noble example of a ma.n 
who could sacrifice e:verything to his convictions of right . Though 
an orname:1t to the legal profession, honored by his countrymen with a 
11eat in the councils. of the nation, with brilliant prospects of rising 
fame before him, he relinquished all for the sake of doing his duty. 
Go thou, brother, and do likewise. F. M. C. 

OUR SAVIOR. 

THE study of the New Testament cannot :fail to l1ave a good in
flence on the young. The obj.ect of this book is to give a history of 
Christ, and to instruct his followers. It teaches persons bow to become 
Christians, and l1ow to live as such. Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John 
relate one story. They present the same great ·model for the imitation 
of the world. They all tell that the Savior came to earth, and devoted 
years to the relief of sinful and suffering man. They speak of him 
as going about doing good, bearing insult and contempt, hut never 
returing wrong for wrong. ·This holy being sympathised w·ith the 
afflicted and distressed. The most degraded were treated by him 
with respect and tenderness, and they never asked for his mercy in 
vain. The leper was made whole of his disease. He spoke to the 
lame man, and he leaped as the hartr and blessed the God who looked 
in pity on h.im. He touched the sightless eyes, and light, glorious and 
beautiful, burst upon them. To the child of the widowr lying cold and 
still in his youthful beauty, He imparts life, and gives him back to her 
who mourned him, as only mothers mourn. The young daughter of 
the haughty ruler gives up her joyous being, and is borne tende:l'ly t& 
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the couch of death. Flowers are strown over her. Sweet perfumes 
are 1reathing round, but she heeds them not. The eye has forgotten 
its brightness, the voi.ce has lost its music. There are hearts bursting 
with anguish, but she weeps not. The Savior enters the chamber of 
mourning. He stands in silent majesty, and with the compassion of a 
God He says, "Maiden arise." At His bidding she rouses from the 
slumber that had bound ht'r. Can we not ima'gine that scene, and be 
thankful for the love that was touched by the sorrow of the broken
hear.ted? T he sole object of God upon earth, was the good of man
His own comfort, He considered not, but thought oniy of blessing the 
needy sons and daughters ·of earth.. Re spent nights in prayer to His 
Father, and, is not prayer hallowed, and rendered a more sacred duty 
to us, by His feeling so often the need of it? Can y.outh read a history _ 
so nobie, so disinter'6Sted, without being elevated and improved-with
<Jut receiving impressions that will tend to the formation of nobla 
character? The heart must be hard that is not touched by love like 
His, and that bows not down in obedience to His commands. We 
bave mentioned only a few instances of His benevolence. J' ohn says, 
''that if all were written. he supposes that the world would not contain 
the books." 

When young persons acquire an earnest love for reading the Scrip
tures, they become wiser, and betlier. In them they find the knowl
€dge of saivation by the remission of sins, and can attain to a blissful 
immortality by .conforming their lives to the precepts of the Savior. 
That they may drink of the waters of life and live forever is the 
prayer of A SISTER. 

MEE'riNG AT McMINNVILLE. 

IT will be remembered by t-he brethren of the Mountain District, 
that they appointed a meeting to be heilil. at McMinnville, commencing 
Thursday night before tfle secO<nd Lord''s <lay i:a May, 1857. This 
meeting .is designed to afford the br·ethr·en of different congregations 
an opportunity to meet, rejoice and worship Ood together-to exhort 
<me another to unremitting acdor and assiduity ia the performance of 
their Christian duties, and to inspire each other with greater zeal in 
extending the -cause of our common Lord. The meeting is open to all 
who may have a desire to be present. It is hoped the meeting will be 
well .attended. A.. P. SEITZ. 
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APPELLATIONS OF GOD AND OF .CHRIST. 

MosT of the terms used in the Bible, in reference to God and Christ, 
are of a 'relative character, a circumstance of importance, and tha:t 
should be EJ.ve·r kept before the mi:nd, both in rea<iling and in writing. 
'l'he different appeUations useril by the rnsp)red wri-ters, imply ~·elations; 
and a!e used as such r and not to vary the expression, as may be sup
posed by some. There is but one class of terms that are not relative; 
and they are those which imply the self-existence of God, as the term 
'~Jehovah" for instance. 

«God" means good, as opposed to evil a:nd the Devil. «Lord"' 
means 1·ulew, and "Almighty" denotes its· own signification. Hence in
speaking of the power and dominion of God, we should use the last;
and in sreaking of his government, partiGularly, we shouM use the term 
".Lord." Sometimes all three are used together, as the "Lord Go<l 
4-lmighty,'' implyiing all tluree 11elations, or to nffflder the expression 
more forcible. 

So too. as to the Son of -God. '• J esus" means "Sa viol'," w bich· 
term is used itself frequently. u Messiah" means aMinted, "the title· 
given by way of eminence to oUI Savior," says Buck; '•meaning the 
same in Hebrew as Ohn'st in Greek, and alludes to the authority h~ 
had to. assume t.he characters of prophet, priest and king, and that of 
the Savior of the world." The appellation, "Jesus Chriost," means
the aMinted Savior.. That of the "Lord -Jesus. Christ," is used as im
plying also his character as ?:uler ; and to. give g.reater force to the ex:· 
p,ression. 

Not only in read~ng, but in writing, preaching and conversation; re
gard should always be had t-. the terms used. The expressions, "eternal 
l~'ather" and "eternal Son,'·•· are i:mpr(}per, absurd", and never used in. 
the Bible, (and should never be used by men,) as the terms , " Father' 
and ''Son" imply nlations that began in time, and therefore cannot be 
eterna~: lt is true that God is r:ternal, as to his existence, being <Lwiuh
out beginning of days and ending of years;" g,nd Christ as the "Lo
gos"' is equally as i}te~nal;: bmt he-Rever became the Son of God unti~ 
begotten by the Holy Ghost and. born into the world·, when the <L Wor<l 
became incarnate;.'' and God ne;ver l!>ecame his Fathe'l' until he was be
gotten o! him, and became the onty l<>egotten Son of God." But ~ 
may be. met here and told· that Christ is called, in I-saiah, <<the eve?·last
ing Father, in reference to. his character as "God manifest in the flesh."' 
'!'rue, according to the rendering of the common, version; bnt every 
good Hebrew scholar o.r Bi.bllcal cri.tic knows that the correet render~ 
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ing is, "the Father of the everlasting age." The common rendering, 
at least as used by many, would involve a palpable absurdity, as it 
woulil make our Savior both Father and Son 1-or the Father of him
seJfl! While we believe as firmly as any in the divinity of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, we object to all unscriptural terminology-to any no· 
menclature not sanctioned by the Bible, or not used by the sacred wri
ters. As they were guided by the unerring Spirit of inspir!).tion, and 
expressed "spiritual thingsin spiritual words," or fhose selected and 
suggested by the Ho}_y Spirit, they of course are the best, and prefer· 
able to any coined by uninspired man. It has been well remarked, that 
if the word itself is not to be found there, the thing for which it stands, 
or is designed to express, is not. We also object to the use of all new· 
fangled or unusual terms, and all Greekisms and Latinisms, and all 
words not in common use or in "plain English." Words that can be 
understood only by the learned and initiated, and. not by the mass of 
readers, who are the ones to be benefitted, should not be used. While 
we advocate a "pure speech," let us adhere to it, and "call Bible 
tl<ings by Bible names." J. R. H • 

• 

MORE TO THINK ABOUT. 

· THE first preac~ers of the Gospel, by their close adherence to the ex· 
ample of Christ, in humility, devotion, and complete consecration to 
God, with a total disregard of worldly treasures, honors, and powers· 
gave great evidence of their confidence in the doctrine they preached 
tlu..eir Master, and their hope of a resurrection from the dead, and eter· 
nal glory. in the world to come. They lived and acted under the motto, 
''We have no continuing city h~r;" or in different words; "The 
tmings that are seen, are temporal, but the things which are not. seen, 
are eternal." They received their great impluse from the eternal; and. 
wt from the temporal. But a worldly ministry receive their main im
pulse from the temporal, and not from the eternal. They are governed 
o:>ntinuaUy, by worldly influences, appliances, and policies. They are 
constantly speaking and meditating upon what the world will say, or 
think of us, and not how they will please God. We have long discov
ered that even among good men-the best of men-there is a wonder· 
ful proneness to wander from the simplicity of the way of the Lord, to 
real innov.ations, endangering the peace, harmony, and union of the 
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whole family of God on earth. It is a di~cult task to induce men to 
:fix ti1eir minds upon the wisdom of God, admire it, and show by their 
practice. their full confidence in it. It is true, almost any man will ad· 
mit the wisdom of God abstractly, extol it, and show how infinitely 
above all human wisdom it is. But the wisdom of God is so unlike the 
wisdom of this world, that many of its brightest displays are not noticed 
by the mere worldly man, whether in the church, or out of·it.-Clms· 
tian R~view. 

RELIGION IN MODERN TIMES. 

MucH of the religion of modern times, if we mistake not, is very 
fit.ly characterized in the following:-

" Whither has religion now fled? Of churches and their establish
ments we here say nothing; nor of the unhappy domains of unbelief, 
and how innumerable men, blinded in their minds, must 'live without 
God in the world ;' but, taking the fairest side of the matter, we ask, 
What is the nature of that same Religion, which still lingers in the 
hearts m" the few who are called, and call themselves, specially the 
Religious? Is it a healthy religion, that shines forth spontaneously i:n · 
doing of the work, or even in preaching of theW ord? Unhappily, no. 
Instead of heroic, martyr conduct, and inspired and soul -inspiring elo
quence, whereby Religion itself were brought home to our living bos· 

. oms, to live and reign there, we have 'Discourses on the Evidences,' 
endeavoring, ·with smallest result,_ to make it probable that such a thing 
as Religion exists. The most enthusiastic Evangelicals do not preach 
a gospel, but keep describing how it should and might be preached; to 
awaken the sacred fire of Faith is not their endeavor; but, at most, to 
describe how faith shows and acts, and scientifically distinguish true 
faith from false. Religion, like all else, is conscious of itself, listens to 
itself; it becomes less and less creativE, vital; more and more mechan· 
ical. Considered as a whole, the Christian Religion, of late ages has 
been continually dissipating itself into Metaphysics, and threatens now 
to disappear, as some rivers do, in deserts of barren sand."-Carl-isle. 

THE history of the world tells us, that immoral means will ever in 
tercept good ends.-ColeTidge. 
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LETTER FROM S. H. MILLARD. 

BRISTOL, Dec. 26, 1856. 

DEAR BRETHREN FANNING AND LIPSCOMB:-We have one evs.nge· 
list in the field this year-brother Isaac Hyder. He had since Au
gust, when I last heard from him (a month since) made about thirty 
additions to the church. We would have had anuther evangelist in 
the field, but we could not engage a suitable one. Since the first of 
October I have had two additions at Little Moccasin, two at Poplar 
Ridge, and four at Concord. I am not able to say what any other of 
the preaching brethren of this co-operation district have done. 

As stated before, we now have at thi~ place a very good house to 
preach in; the town is thriving fast, and bids fair in a few years to be 
a place of some note. We are few in number, whilst our opposers are 
many. If our brethren who are able to defend the truth, would give 
us a visit, we should be very glad. If either of you could come, I 
doubt not you might make many subscribers to the Gospel Advocate. 
You could come by Railroad to Russell ville in Green County, thence 
by stage to Greenville, etc. If you will come, lt1t me hear from you, 
and I will give you a list of the churches and public brethren conve· 
nient to the road. Please call the attention of our preaching brethren 
to this point, some of the Tennessee, Kentucky or other preachers 
may favor us with a visit. 

I will try and write again soon. Your Brother, 
S.AML. H. MILLARD. 

LETTER FROM BROTHER ROBERTSON, 

. FAYETTEVILLE, _.ARK., Dec. 16, 1856. 

DEAR BRoTHERS FANNING AND LIPSCOMB:-The Gospel .Advocate 
still comes, and is always a welcome visitor, and will be, so long as it 
manifests so much of the spirit of kindness, even toward those that 
may differ with you. It will take time and much labor to get the 
brotherhood to understand your general plan for evangelizing. Men 
are slow to learn some things, and equally so to act them out when 
they are learned. But that you have suggested the gospel plan for the 
action of the church, in the great work of converting the world, I 
have no doubt. VI/ e, as lovers of the t1·uth, cannot hope for success 
without an effort on the part of its friends. Come then, dear breth· 
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ren, let us lay aside our vain disputations and work for God and his 
cause while we have the opportunity of doing so, lest the night of 
death comes when we cannot work. The world is to be converted to 
God, ~tnd the Truth must do it. Let each one then that would wish 
to be reconed as a friend of Jesus, clothe him ~r herself with his 
Spirit, for without this Paul says, " we are none of his," Jesus says, . 
"If ye love me keep my commandments." Agai:J, "Ye are my 
friends if ye do whatsover I command you." Brethren, according to 
this rule how many of us are the sincere friends of Jesus? Who will 
answer this question? J. S. ROBERTSON. 

SOUTH ALABAMA CO-OPERATION, 

BRETHREN FANNING AND LIPSCOMB:-By request of the Secre• 
tary, I give below in brief the proceedings of our late Co-operation for 
South Alabama, held with the Church of Disciples in the City of 
Selma. 

SELMA, January 10, l85'T. 
The general meeting for consultation and co-operation of Christian 

churches in South Alabama, was org~nized by the election of Brother 
J. S. Lamar, of Augusta, Geo., as President, and Alfred Berry, of 
Selma, as Secre~ary. 

It was resolved, on motion of Brother J no. N. Walthall, that a com
mittee of three be appointed by the c!Jair to raise a sum sufficient f91 
the support of an Evangelist to labor within the co-operation,-to em
ploy said evangelist and put him into his field of labor. Brethren 
David Hamilt'on, Selma, W. A. Corbin, Marion, and Jabez Curcy, 
Oak Grove, were appointed said committee, and on motion P. B. Law· 
son was added. 

On motion of Brother Robert F. Goree, it was also resolved thaj 
the committee be instructed to use their best efforts to employ a first. 
rate evangelist, and all the brethren then present were requested to 

aid the committee in raising the funds necessary to employ such an 
evangelist. 

Further resolved on motion of Brother Goree, that the limits of this 
co -operation be restricted so as to include only the following counties: 
Green, Perry, Marengo, Dallas and Lowndes. 
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On motion of P. B. Lawson, that this co-operation for the future be 
styled the Middle District Co-operation of South Alabama. 

That the next meeting of this co-operation be field with the church 
of disciples at Marion, Perry County, commencing Friday befor.e first 
Lord's day in October next. 

On motion of Brother Goree, that the proceedings of this meeting 
be forwarded for publication to the editors of the MilTennial Harbinger, 
Gospel Advocate and Christian Union. 

Owing to 'the inclemency of the weather, bad roads, and a former 
disappointment in reference to the time of holding the meeting, only 
two counties, Dallas and Perry, were represented; but the brethren of 
South-east Alabama having previously held their district meeting, I 
presume that their want of representati~n in this will work no material 
injury to them. I hope that by this fall the Western part of this 
State will get up a district meeting. 

Our meeting in this new and tl11·iving little city was a very harmo
nious and pleasant one. We have a few warm hearted brethren and 
sisters there who meet regularly every Lord's day to worship God as 
practiced in the early and pure days of christianity. Tney have a 
very handsome little chapel, erected almost entirely at the expense of 
one of their numbcr, Brother David Hamilton, who is a liberal and 
devoted man. It will be a pleasure for you to know that his wife, who 
I believe was once a pupil of yours, united with the brethren there in 
November last when Brother Hookerlabored for them. We had three 
accessions at our late meeting, Brother Berry's wife and daughter, and 
sister Launder's daughter. It was a source of regret that you could 
not be ·with us, but we had the labors of Brother Lamar, of Augusta, 
a very clear headed 'and pure hearted man as I verily believe, and one 
destined to do great good in the Master's cause. I trust you will meet. 
u.s in Marion first Lord's day in October. 

Affectionate] y, 
P. B. LAWSON. 

CO-OPERATION IN TEXAS. 

SHELBYVILLE, SHELBY Co., TExAs, Nov. 1, ~856 .. 

DEAR BROTHERS F .A.NNING AND LIPSCOMB :-The managers of the 
Shelby, San Augustine, and Nacogdoches Co-operation "called" our 
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beloved brother P. F. Southern to the field evangelical, "to go out" 
and labor in word and doctrine, for the current year, 1857, and that 
he render account to the managers ·of Co-operation the number of 
miles traveled, the number of sermons preached, the number of addi
tions, and how many pray in their families. And we commend the 
circulation and reading of the ''Gospel Advocate." 

Your breth1:en in Christ, 

A. OLIVER, Corresponding Secretary. 

JAMES STRODE, 
JOHN GIBBS, 
J. M. HOOPER, 
JAMES NOEL, 

Managers. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

BELLEVILLE, TEXAS. 

DEAR BRETHREN :-I am now on my last tour for the present year. 
My feeble efforts in co-operation with other brethren have resulted in 
seventy-five additions in the last nine months. At a meeting of breth
ren and representatives of the churches of the first district of West 
Texas, held at Post Oak, Washington County, we had 7 additions, 6 
by confession and baptism and one reclaimed. At this meeting the 
brethren again called upon me to serve them as their evangelist for 
nine months in the ensuing year. Tl1e brethren are generally adopting 
the weekly collection in support of all her demand~, and have dropped 
the hireling system. But I close by invoking the blessing of God upon 
you and all who love and serve God. And may you be blessed in 
your work of faith and _labor of love, is the sincere prayer of your 
humble servant and co-laborer in the one hope. 

A. NEWMAN. 

BRENHAM, WASHINGTON CouNTY, TExAs, Nov. 7, 1856. 

DEAR BROTHER FANNING :-It is with sincere pleasure that I have 
the privilege of dropping you a few lines. I have been preaching for 
the brethren in the first co-operative district of W. Texas. I have 
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traveled upwards of twelve hundred miles; have had the co-operation 
of brother Stephen Strickland (our gennral evangelist) in five protract
ed meetings, at which we had twenty-six additions. I have attended 
two co-operation meetings-the one in our district, .and the other the 
general meeting. The report of which you will receive. I have la· 
bored 160 days; preached 130 discourses, and .received 68 additions. 
I have received two new subscribers to your most excellent paper
the Advocate-and am sorry I have done no more for so good a 
preacher. It is the best in the land. Go on brothers F. & L. God 
bless you in your work of faith and labor of love. We are all pleased 
with your views on Church Organization. I will do all I can to aid 
you. AARON NEWMAN. 

MillS EMMA RAMSEY, WHO DIED SEPTEMBER 1ST, 18&6, 

IK sweetness she came like-a flower of May, 

L\ke a bloom of the Spring she passed lovely away; 

And the rose· tint of life from her cheeks disappears 

Ere the troubles of time had bedewed them with tears; 

And death, they say, could that smile steal away 

Which lingered like life on that beautiful clay, 

As if pointing our minds to Heaven where had gone 

The soul of the sleeper so calm from her flown. 

Yes, the spirit hath flown to the home of the blest, 

Glad angels have borne her to Jesus' breast; 

For while upon earth did he not disclose, 

That such should the kingdom of Heaven compose; 

Let us therefore lament not for one loved so well, 

Let us aim with that loved one in Heaven to dwell, 

And yet, oh, what heart could deny those a tear 

Who walk to the tomb with an object so dear. 

Bright angels their watch round the clay-house shall keep, 

where the body of Emma so sweetly doth sleep, 

And when the last sound of the trumpet' is given, 

That body shall join with its spirit in Heaven; 

And when the last sound of the trumpet we hear, 

0 may we be ready to meet with her ihere, 

Where Death never more our union shall sever, 

Where we'll dwell with the loved one and Jesus fcrever. 
WliJ, M, » 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF TTIE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

Brother W. A. V. Henderson, of Clarksville, Texas, says, January 
~ 1857: "The good cause is progressing slowly, but I tru2t surely in 
our region of country.'' 

Brother P. F. Southern, Shelbyville, Texas, date-- says: "Mam
mon, covetousness, avarice, envy, and some dhmkenness have got into 
the church, and it is hard to contend with them." This reminds us of 
finding once in Ky., two still·houses, with their regular fixtures for 
op<>rations, belonging to the church; and when we tried to exorcise 
them, it was found that they had many friends-should we say b··elh
t·en? Truly all are not I srael that are of Israel. 

Brother J. M. Hooper writes from Shelby cou)lty, Texas, January 
11, 18571 "The cause of Christ is advancing here." 

Bro. S. 0. Richardson, Hunt Co., Texas, Jan. 11, 1857, says: 
"We are getting along very well here in our litt!e congregation. We 
are weak, but we meet every Lord's day and endeavor to worship as 
the disciples did anciently." 

Brother W. W. Baird, Lamar Co., Texa~, January 18,- 1857, says: 
"The cause you plead is gaining ground here sl.1w ly. I have wit· 
nessed several signal victories of the truth over sectionalism, and 
would the bi·ethren and sisters live up to their privileges and duty, 
truth would soon cover this far west, as the waters the mighty deep, 
Go <Jll Brother K., &c." C. K. 

THE CIIRISTIAN CHURCH IN NASHVILLE BURNT. 

AT about 6 o'clock this morning, April 8th, 18571 the Christian 

Church was discovered to be on fire, and in a few moments the whole 

building was wrapped in flame; When first discovered the fire was 

issuing from the Cupola, and as we write the building is a mass of 

ruins. Fortunately no other house was destroyed. **"' 

" . 
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TRIBUTE OF RESPECT. 

AT a call meeting of the students of Franklin College, February 
25, 1857, the following preamble and resolutions were reported and 
unanimously adopted: 

Preamble.- Since God is his infinite wisdom saw fit, on the 24th 
inst., at to remove from our midst our much esteemed friend and 
fellow student, Stanmore H. Smith, of Mt. Hebron, Alabama, after a 
short though patiently endured illness; Therefore 

R esolved, That in the death of our friend and associate this Institu
tion has been deprived of a promising young man and a devoted stu
dent. 

R esolved, That we sincerely regret the loss we sustain in his untime· 
ly death, and that we do mo8t deeply sympathize with his relatives, 
particularly his widowed mother, in their bereavement. 

R esolved, That as a testimony of our regret and sympathy, we wear 
the usual badge of mourning for the space of thirty days. 

R esolved, That we highly appreciate the brotherly attention and 
Christian kindn\\ss manifested by his devoted friend and room·mate, 
William M. Hoover, during his entire illness. 

Resolved, That a copy of this, our Tribute of Respect, be forwarded 
to his mother, also to the Gospel Advocate and the Green County pa· 
pers for publication. 

J. 0. BLAIN, Ch'm. Com. 
W. F. FULGHAM, 
T. R. BRADY, 
H. R. MOORE. 

Thus bas faded a tender flower, nipt by death's untimely frosts. 
How uncertain is the life of man. 

"He cometh forth like a flower and is cut clown. 
a shadow and continueth not." 

• 

OBITUARIES. 

He flee th also as 
F. M. C . 

DEAR BHETliREN :- It becomes my duty to announce, through the 
Advocate, the death of our much beloved brother, Wm . H. Brandon. 
He was the son of brother and sister John and Abigail Brandon, who 
reaicle near Roane's Creek Camp-ground, ·carroll county, T enn. · 

The subject of this notice embraced Christianity early in life, at the 

• 
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age of 15 years, and continued a faithful and worthy member of the 
church of Christ at Roane's Creek to the hour of his death. He was 
confined to a bed of affliction for the space of thirteen days, during 
which time he manifested the faith and patience of a true believer in 
Christ. He was a young man in the prime of life, with fair prospects 
of usefulness opening up before him. He died on the 13th of January 
last, triumphing in the faith of the gospel. He has left an affectionate 
father and mother, brothers and sisters to mourn his loss, but they" sor
row not as those who have no hope." They confidently look forward 
to that glorious day when the dead in Christ shall rise to enjoy ever
lasting life. May much comfort be administered to the bereaved ones, 
through the consoling promises of the gospel, and may we all so live 
that we shall have no cause to fear death, is the sincere prayer of your 
brother in the hope of the gospel. R. B. TRIMBLE. 

Charlotte, Tenn., March 24, 1857. 

ConrNTH, Miss., March 8, 1857. 
Bno. FANNING;-With much sorrow of heart I write this notice of 

the death of my second son, James Alexander Campbell, who died at 
4 o'clock last night. I awoke about 11 o'clock and found him strug· 
gling in death's cold arms. He spoke no more after I reached his bed· 
side. He was seventeen years old the 19th day of last month. He 
is no more on earth; but sleeps in the arms of the blest Savior, and 
we hope to meet him in heaven, to part no more. 

JOSEPH GREER. 

ALEXANDRIA, Tenn., March, 1857. 
IT becomes my unpleasant duty to chronicle the death of sister 

Mary Frai~ consort of brother Edward N. Frail, which occurred at the 
residence of her farther, brother James Barry, on the morning of the 
15th inst., in her 23rd year. The deceased at a very early age em
braced Christianity, and was a member, together with a large circle of 
relatives, of the Christian Church, at this place. 

Sister Frail had a good native intellect, was amiable in disposition, 
possessed unassuming manners, and was generally exemplilory in the 
various Christian and domestic relations. She has been taken from the 
scenes of earth to join the hosts above, leaving three children, one of 
whom is an infant. 0. D. W. 
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MISSIONS AND MISSION ARIES. 

WE think it due to ourselves, to the cause we plead, and to the 
brethren especially who seem to differ widely from us, to state our 
teaching in reference to co-operative labor-embracing missions and 
missionaries- in very plain terms. It was with much hesitation we 
brought ourselves to the conclusion, in 1855, to commence the publi
cation of the Gospel Advocate. As expressed to our intimate friends, 
we were satisfied that we would be forced to attack existing institutions 
among the brethren, and we felt unwilling to have their opposition. 
But we have freely spoken, and now all we ask of our beloved breth
re~ is a fair discussion. We will publish any thing that may be writ
ten, indicating the proper temper of mind, but we have in our posses
sion communications; and have seen in some of the papers things 
which, if we were to notice at all, we would be compelled to treat in 
a manner by no means pleasant to us·. 

In the present number we think it not unbecoming to define as clear
ly as possible our position, that our brethren may make no mistakes in 

opposing us. 
l. We are candid in the belief, that the Bible, fairly translated, offers 

to the world the whole mind of God to a lost race; that it is indeed a 
1 
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book of spiritual explanations or interpretatiens, and, therefore, it is 
the province of no one to offer expositions of the mind of the Deity to 
the world. Furthermore, we doubt not that the Bible offers to the 
world, in form and detail, and better expressed than can be expressed 
by mortals, the only true and infallible religious creed. We are also 
satisfied that all pretended imitations of the Scriptures, professedly ta· 
ken from. the Bible and 7ike it, are sheer fabrications of men, untrue in 
themselves, and are highly pernicious in all their effects. They are to 
be classed with religious speculations, all of which are without any 
proper foundation, and are most detrimental to religion. Conseq.uent• 
ly we believe and teach that man by nature and education is unable 
to originate moral truth, or even speculate or philosophise correctly; 
that he is not competent of directing hia steps spiritually, and finally, 
that his only safety is in "W!tlhng by faith" ;:in what the Scriptures 

:say. 
2. W fJ believe and teach, that the Church of Christ is fully compe· 

tent to most profitably employ all of our powers, pbysical, itjtellectua11 

and spiritual; that she~is the only divinely authruized Missionary, Bible, 
Sunday School, Temperance and Co-operation Society on earth. It 
is, has been, and we suppose always will be our honest conviction, 
that the true and genuine service of God can be properly performed 
only in and through the church. Hence we hne questioned the pro· 
priety of the brethren's efforts to work most successfully J,:.y means of 
State, district and county organizations, "Missionary," "Publication" 
and "Bible Societies" or "Bible Unions," "Temperance Societies, 
Free-Mason and Odd-Fellowship Societies" to "visit" the fatherless 
and widows in their affliction, ·or any other human organization for ac· 
complishing the legitimate labor of the church. 

We wish to offend none of these associatio~s. All may be qualified• 
Zy good, and no doubt men through them have done good service, and 
may still do more. But the question with us is, to ascerlain if Chris· 
tians, particularly, can not work more successfully in any and every 
department of benevolent exertion by means of the church alone. 

We very respectfully suggest that, in our judgment, the motives 
which operate on us in these inferior institutions, detract much from the 
value of our service. We think, indeed, that living soberly, right· 
eously and godly, from the influences of the Bible, is quite a different 
matter from attempting the same from the authority of human institu
tions. A single example may illustrate our meaning. Baptism by 
.the authority of Jesus Christ, for the purpose of entering into the 
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•ati.ngdom of God, is a most valuable performance; whilst baptism, 
though it may be dippi!lg a dozen times, merely to join a sect, is not 
oonly a burden, but a mockery of obedieue to the Lord. 

Regarding missions and missionary societies we must, on many ac· 
~ounts, be specific. The church, as we have often said, is Heaven'g 
missionary society to a suffering world, and the ministers commission• 
ed, sent out and supported by the church, are God's missionaries to call 
.sinners to life. We hav-e not been able to see the necessity of a mis
sionary society beyond the church. We ask the brethren, in all kind
ness, if it would not be better even to ~end our beloved Brother, Dr. 
Barclay and his most amiable, intelligent and really accomplished fami
ly, to Jerusalem, by the agreement and co-operation of the churches 
than by another and strange body? Suppose brother Barclay- were 
<commissioned, "RECOMMENDED," by the congregation of which he is a 
member, as were Paul and Barnabas, at Antio~h, and his church were 
to ask the co·OIXJration of any number of sister churches in this special 
labor, would not the work be practical? Would not the brethren un
<lertaking the ~abor have the authority of Scriptural examples in their 
favor? We V'enture there is not a church in America, England, or 
-even in Australia, which would not rejoice to eo-operate in such a 
'!loul-cheering service. If the churches could feel it was thetr work--
which they might all do if approached as tbe cl.urches of Christ-they 
would regard it as a very high privilege to join with their brethren in 
so noble an enterprise. But the modern elect£onee1·ing system of ap
proar.hing individuals for mo!ley, without regard to the high and most 
·Christian obligations resting upon the churches, is well calculated to 
-sta1·ve o1.1.r missionaries and render the church of God entirely useless. 
We feel not inclined, however, at present to debate the question, our 
object is to present the teaching which we regard as correct, and we 
>ask the brethren to consider it well before they reject it. Bro. Milli. 
gin regards the bodies we are opposing as ''Institutions of necessity," 
t hrough which we are to perform the Lord's service. Brother Pendle· 
ton has most respectfully requested us to suspend our judgment, and 
-even Brother B. Franklin, we are informed, has · written in opposition 
to the churches employing all of our means to do good, but we say to 
these good brethren, and ail others concerned, that we made up our 
.mind long ago, and unless better reasons are shown, we shall consider 
a ll religious expedients unnecessary1 and in opposition to the reign of 
Christ. T. F. 
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SECRET OF RELIGIOUS SUCCESS. 

No one, we presume, has questioned the truth of Solomon's declara 
tion, " There is a time joT eve1-y thing;" and we suppose there is quite 
as little reason for doubting. the truth of the assertion, the:re is an im ~ 

portant secTet in success, whether in worldly business or spiritual con
cerns. 

In a calculation,. made a few years since, it was sh0wn that ninety
five out of a hundred merchants in New York city had failed in the 
past twenty-five years . Why are we surprised at such results, when 
all seem to run well, all labor diligently, and, so far as a casual. observer 
can tell to the contrary,. they all bid equally fair to succeed? But equal 
difficulties attend the various pursuits of life. What is the cause of 
failures 2 We answer, Incompetency in agents. No other answer can 
be given. Men fail in farming, because they possess not the requisite 
knowledge or energy to execute the work. In mechanical trades, and 
even in the more "popular professions" the same remark holds good. 
It will be noted, that in. all callings some succeed to perfection. They 
are able. 

We may be told, that men who are competent for business often 
fail through "bad luck," misfortunes, etc. We reply, that bad luck, 
misfortunes and accidents are frequently the result of incompetency in 
the sufferer. Persons, for instance, attempt labo.r for which they pos
sess not the requisite qualifications, and success, in such instances, 
shoul<l scarcely be anticipated. 

Possibly nine-tenths of the lawyers, aoctors and preachers of the 
country evince, practically, such destitution of qualification, that they 
not only fail, but squander property and sink their character even be
low its true level. In om· proper sphm·e we always act to best advan
tage. It is said, " There is no unive?·sal geniu-s," but we suspect there 
is no one who could fail of success, possessed of sufficient independence 
to l'abor in his true place. It is thought that Satan fell frem heaven on 
account of dissatisfaction with his position, and especially a determina
tion to take the place.of the Deity .. If it is true that our failures gen
erally arise from our attempts in a wrong direction-in professions for 
which we are not competent, it is eq_ually true, that all men may be 
successful by studying carefully their true calling in life. "All a?·e but 

pa1·ts of one stupendous whole," contains a thought better than most 
poetry; and if in worldly affairs all could learn their true positions, and 
be induced to occupy them, ours would become a much happier world. 
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But the moral bearing of 0ur suggestions is of vast importance to us. 
Why is it that there are so many complaints against religionists? 
Why do we all find so many faults in ourselves, as well as in our 
brethren? The religious machinery of the world is not in order; the 
wheels of the great church car move not regularly, and hencn the fre
quent failures of Christians. To point out all the causes of spiritual 
failure, might be considered an endless labor, but when we reflect in 
the style -of a great tyrant of modern times, that " The mistaken 
thought of the moment is fatal," we may begin to discover the im
portance of at least beg~·nning 1·ight in religion. The fatal error lies in 
starting wrong. When the whole purpose of religion is absent from 
the mind, no performance can be beneficial. If, for illustration, the 
idea of religion is, that it is some terribly gloomy suLject, suited only 
for the sick and dying, and in tended merely to enable its advocates to 
escape hell and gain a sort of mechanical admittance into heaven, all 
the proper motives for a religious life are concealed. If in our relig
ious performance we act with the view that we are merely discharging 
obligations imposed, our compliance is reluctant and our service is desti
tute of meaning, burdensome and unprofitable. Such a view of relig
ion not o!lly renders it a burden, but impels persons to labor to rid 
themselves from its performance. Mourning amon.gst the Greeks, Ro
mans, and even the Jews, was · "let" to the low est bidder; but under 
the new economy the Savior says, '' Blessed a?·e they that rnoum, }or 

they shall be cornfm·ted." The grand secret of enjoying comfort in 
mourning arises from an intelligent performance of the labor. But as 
certainly as the secret of good physical and mental health consists ex
clusively in prudence in bodily and intellectual labor, spiritual vigm· 

arises alone fi'orn well directed spiritu,al labo1·. 

The grand purpose of Christianity is to give us spiritual employ
ment, to engage our time, talents, energies and our property in the 
service of God. Hence no people can be religious or spend a religious 
life without daily exercises of so personal a nature that the heart, mind 
and body shall have vigorous and healthful labor. This is the key to 
.spiritual existence and the secret of success in overcoming the world. 

'l'. F. 

DR. W. D. JouRDAN desires his correspondents to address him at 
Eaton, Buchanan Couuty, Missouri. 
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JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH ONLY. 

BY ELDER R. JONES, OF LEWISBURG, TENNESSEE. 

WHEN we are tolm that men are justified by faith only, we under
stand that nothing is to be regarded as a cause, agent, or means of 
justification but faith-solitary .faith, faith by itsc1f-Faith separate 
from, and independent of all other causes, agencies and means. If 
there be any other cause, agent, or means, then it is not by faith only. 
Arid if there is any accompanying cause, anterior, posterior, or 
collateral, then it is not by faith aloue. And to contend for justifica
tion by faith alone, is to discard all other causes, agents and means; 
and is subversive of the truth of the Bible, and of the obedience of 
faith. For the scrjptures teach that men are justified by grace, Rom. 
iii, 24.-By Jesus; Acts xiii, 39-By his blood; Rom. v. 9-BJ. the 
spirit; l Cor. vi, ll-By works, James ii, 24, etc. etc., all of which 
are made void by the doct.rine of justification by faith only; for if it 
is by faith only, then 'it is by none of these, though the scriptures so 
affirm. But the spirit of truth seems to have anticipated the rise of 
this error, and by James has forever and indelibly stamped it in both 
its forms with the seal of condemnation. For if we use the term faith 
alone, he meets it by saying; ''Even so faith if it hath not works is 
dead, being alone." (James ii, 17.) And if we say by faith only he 
meets it with: "Y e see then how that by works a man is iustified 

t 

and not by faith only." This it would seem ought to convince every 
one who is not under the influence of the spirit of Antichrist, that 
the doctrine is untrue. But as it lies at the very foundation of the 
modern revival system we will examine it a little closer. 

If sinners are justified by faith alone-justified or pardoned the 
moment they believe; then it follows that they are unbelievers till the 
moment of pardon; and eonsequently, neither their coming to the 
altar, nor their prayers for pardon are pleasing to God; for ''without 
faith it is impossible to please him." And worse still, "Whatsoever 
is not of faith is sin." If they are justified or pardoned the moment 
they believe; then there is no interval for prayer between faith and 
pardon; and consequently it is impossible for them to pray in faith for 
pardon. Therefore if they pray for pardon it must be without faith. 
James says, "If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask of God, that 
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not, ancl it shall be given 
him. But let him ask in faith, nothing wavering. For he that 
wavereth is like a wave of the sea, driv'en with the· wind and tossed. 
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For let not that man think that he shall rece1ve any thing of ihe 
Lord." 

If they are justified or pardoned by faith alone, then it is without 
repentance. And if repentance means reformation, then they are 
pardon<ild before they reform. Consequently pardoned while in the 
practice of sin. Or if repentance means sorrow for sin, then they are 
pardoned before they are even sorry f0r their sins; consequently, 
pardoned while in the love· and practice of sin. ~f it is said they 
must repent ,bef0re they believe, then it is not by faith only; both 
being necessary. And if repentance is before faith, then it is not of 
faith but in the absence of faith; and consequently is not pleasing to 
God. 

If justification is- by faith only, then sorrow, repentance, prayer, 
confession and baptism are all excluded-all unnecessary, and conse· 
quently the whole altar or mourning-bench system is a farce-a perfect 
mockery of coming to Christ. 

But, if the position is taken, that men must be regenerated by the 
Spirit, to enable them to believe, or to exercise faith by which they 
are justified or pardoned; then justification is not 1y faith alone, re
generation being also necessary. Or if it is said that they are justified 
or pardoned the moment they are regenerated, and that regeneration 
precedes faith; then faith is no more necessary than repentance, con
fession, prayer, o:r; even baptism. And their regeneration is no more 
pleasing to God, being effeeted without faith, than any thing else 
would be without it. And as they cannot come to God without faith, 
consequently they are regenerated and pardoned without coming to 
Him, and to ask men to come to God, to be regenerated or pardoned, 
is all a delusion. 

If we say men must be regenerated before they can have faith, and 
that they cannot be regenerated and pardoned without faith; then we 
make it in>possibe for any one even to be pardoned, for we make faith 
a.nd regeneration both precede each other, which is impossible. 

If we say men must believe that they are pardoned, before they 
can be justified; then we make the belief of falsehood necessary; 
which is too absurd to be believed by any sane mind, though some 
men's reasoning or rather vagaries, seem to favor the idea. 

If we say we are justified by faith only, we exclude the obedience 
of faith, and contradict God, who has said we are justified by grace, 
by Jesus, by blood, by works, etc. 

If men are justified by faith only, then it is without James' works 
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(Paul's obedience of faith;) and of course, without keeping any of the 
commandments of God. A most unlikely way to obtain pardon. 
For John says: "He that saith I know Him, and keepeth not His 
commandments is a liar and the truth is not in him." 1 John ii, 4. 

But we are told, and that too by one wllo denies ever believing or 
teaching justification by faith alone: That justifying faith, is something 
above and be'ljond the belief of any testimony-that it is confidence or 
trust; and that the moment any one is in possession of this confidence or 
faith, he is justified OT pardoned--that it ~·s a step beyond the simple belief 
of testimony-that the step beyond is confidence; not the belief of testi
mony abstractly-that repentance is in and co·operates with faith-that 
repentance ~·s that pa1·t of faith that purifies the heMt--that genuine faith, 
hatred to sin, hope, and love all come into being simultaneously-that re
pentance is a necessa1·y part of fctith- and that belief is the exeTcise of 
faith. 

This we believe is a fair though brief synopsis of the leading 
features of the theory as argued in our presence. Now let us look 
at it. 

If this faith is above and beyond the belief of any testimony; then 
it excludes the belief of all testimony. It is 11bove and beyond it, and 
of course does not include it. Then men are justified by a faith tbat 
does not include, and consequently exclud es the belief of any and all 
evidence or testimony that God is, or that He is a rewarder of them 
that diligently seek Him, notwithstanding the scriptures affirm tnat, 
''He that cometh to God must believe." etc. (He b. xi, 6.) It is 
above and beyond the belief of any testimony. Belief of testimony 
enters not into this faith. But it may be urged that the words, "Not 
the belief of testimony abstractly," show, that the belief of testimony 
is included in this faith or confidence; then the proposition falls, which 
says confidence is above and beyond belief. But the proposition.d3vi· 
dently abstracts, or separates confidence and belief, placing confidence 
above and beyond, and we have not been able to see that confidence 
abstractly would be any more efficacious than belief abstractly. And 
rea1Iy a confidence abstract, or separate from the belief of testimony 
appears to us to be very nearly akin to the confidence of the infidel. 
And to talk about the belief of the testimony in which we have no 
confidence is truly absurd. 

The reader will bear in mind that if confidence includes belief; then 
the propositiun that affirms confidence to be above and beyond belief 
is untrue. And if it is not included, then men are justified in unbelief, 
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which is contrary to the Bible. Either horn of the dil!!lmma; will 
prove fatal to the proposition. 

It may be tl::."ought that we do violence to the proposition; that the 
meaning is, we begin with belief and ascend step by step till we arrive 
at confidence, which is above, and beyond the belief of any testimony, 
We care not whether one step or ten carries us to that point, when we 
arrive at it we cease to believe; otherwise we are not above and be· 
yond belief. We think it would be much the safer way, to begin with 
belief, and advance step by step in belief, and never cease believing. 
For Jesus says, he that believeth not is condemned already. John 
iii, 18. 

Notwithstanding this faith is above and beyond ·the belief of any 
testimony; the proof texts in support of justification by it, are those 
commonly used in support of the faith alone. system. Such as ''He 
that believeth on Him is not condemned-Whosoever believeth that 
Jesus is the Christ is born of God," etc., ate. The great object in the 
whole scheme, seems to be, to prove justification or pardon, prior to, 
and without baptism. The reflecting mind, however, will perceive 
that as the gospel never proposes pardon by belief, faith, or confidence, 
without obedience, such scriptures, instead of proving justification 
prior to baptism, prove the proposition to be untrue, which affirms 
justification to be confidence which is above and beyond belief. For 
to prove justification to be by belief' is very far from proving it to 
be by something above and beyond it. The proof is death to the 

· proposition it is designed to sustain. 
That faith means, or implies confidence,· we have no doubt; but that 

confidence, or faith means something above and beyond any testimony, 
is what we do not believe. For belief implies confidence as much as 
faith, is used for faith, and can mean nothing less than faith, or con· 
fidence; for no man can believe that in which he has no confidence, or 
have confidence in that which he does not believe. 

But in order to escape the charge of holding to justification by faith 
only, we are told that repentance is in, and co-operates with faith. 
That repentance is that part of faith that purifies the heart. Well, if 
repentance is faith, or a necessary part of faith; then it is no more 
repentance, otherwise faith is no more faith. And it would be just as 
logical, and as much to the point, to say men are not justified by faith 
only, but by faith, and a part of faith; or by two parts of faith; as to 
say by faith and repentance which is that part of faith that purifies 
the heart; or, that repentance, which is a necessary part of faith, co· 
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operates with faith. ]'or if it is not still faith only; it is still only 
faith. And we think it would puzzle a Jesuit to tell the difference. 

But we are told that belief is the exercise of faith. How profound! 
H ad it not been for this bit of information we would have thought 
that the exercise of faith consisted in some kind of obedience; and that 
it would be just as sensible to say that faith is the exercise of belief, 
or that faith is the exercise of faith. But this is an age of new dis
coveries! In ancient times faith wrought (exercised) with works; not 
the works of the law, but what Paul calls the obedience of faith. As 
says James: "Seest thou how faith wrought with His works· and by 
works was faith made perfect." James ii, 22. It appears that faith 
was then exercised. in obedience to the will of God, doing the things 
·which he required. Such as offering sacrifices, walking with God, 
building tlAe ark, going out at God's command, giving glory to God, 
offering a son upon an altar, keeping the passover, passing through 
the Red Sea, subdaing kingdoms, working righteousness, etc., etc. 
But now in the nineteenth century, "BELIEF IS THE EXERCISE OF 
F.AITH." But how faith can exercise belief, or how belief can be the 
exercise of faith, when faith is above and beyond the belief of any 
testimony, we leave the reader to judge. 

Remarks.-But seldom, if ever, have we noticed a more logical and 
conclusive examination of the negative side of justification. Still we 
are justified, or n.pproved of God, in. believing his truth, while coming 
to him, and while we walk in the faith the Lord deigns to smile upon 
us most graciously. 

We earnestly commend the Essay of brother Jones, particularly to 
our friends for whom it is intended. T. F . 

• B.ALTIMORE, Mn., March 9, 1857. 
BROTHER F .ANNING :-The Gospel Advocate for February reached 

me only two days past, having been remailed at Lexington, Ky. As 
this will be my abode during the year, you will send your paper to this 
office hereafter. 

Upon the 54th page of the Advocate you say, that I admit that the 
Kentucky State Meeting is a h1trnan organization, and add, that "It 

-will be well for the brethren to decide the question as to the utility of 
such organizations to keep the church alive. Can she perform her mis-
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sion upon earth without the aid of human legislation? Can the 
churches of Christ co-operate as churches without converting them 
into human establishments? This embraces all the controversies of 
the age. Settle this point and all sincere religionists will become one." 

In response to your inquiries and suggestions I say, that the breth
ren have very generally agreed that such organizations as the Ken
tucky State Meeting, for purely evangelical purposes, are compatible 
with the spirit of the New Testament and wants of the age, and in no 
way encroaching upon church independence or· authority. (All sects 
declare their creeds "compatible with the spirit of the New Testa
ment." T. F.) 

The following States have so decided, Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Texas, and, if I do not err, Ten-
nessee, have they not State Meetings, or district co-operations for the t 

spread of the gospel in each? (It is singular -to hear a teacher of 
Christianity refer to State authority to prove that a principle is good. 
'T. F.) I care not whether such co -operations are composed of two or 
one hundred churches, the principle is the same. Will Brother Fan-
ning undertake to enlighten the brethren upon this subject? If we are 
wrong, I am sure that you can point out tb:e error, and I shall gladly 
unite with you in opposing all such efforts. I hope that it will meet 
your convenie-nce and approval to make the effort, and to answer the 
following queries. 

l. May two or more congregations unite in their means and efforts 
to send the gospel to a destitute point, State or Nation? (Yes. T. F.) 
If so, State the authority of the Apostles for such a co-operation, 
(See 2 Cor. viii. 19. T. F.) and how the funds are with the evange
list to be controlled? (See Phil. iv, 16. T. F.) 

2. If there is such permission, then say how all the churches in a 
county, district or in a State can co-operate in the work without in
fringing upon the indvidual congregational rights, and yet avoid what 
you call a "human organization," or one that is not specially marked 
out in th~ Oracles of God? 

(Any number of churches may co-operate, as chu1·ches, in any good 
work T. F.) 

Shall we send the gospel to Jerusalem, China or India? If so, how 
can it be done by church co-operation scripturally? (Send the gospel 
into all the world, and when a church is not able to send her mission
ary, let her ask the aid of others. '1.'. F.) 

As ,rou assume that we are rapidly apostatizing from original teach-
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ing, I hope you ·will give us what proof you have. I desire to give 
you a fair hearing. I assure you, Brother F., that I have an unshaken 
confidence in the all sufficiency of the W oro of God, yet I do not un· 
derstand from its teachings that all the efforts of a church, in order to 
convert the world., are to be confined to a mere ritual. ("Ritual" is an 
unfortunate word. T. F.) 

If the object and work of the Kentucky State Meeting are antago· 
nistic to the spirit of our religion I am wholly unable to see it, and this 
is a common · failing with thousands. I know that men are prone to 
apostacy, and I may have embarked in the spirit without knowing it. 
I am really jealous of apostolic authority, and I have long thought 
that the churches have but one common interest in the conversion of 
the world, and that all the Disciples of a State might unite in sending 
the gospel to another, and that when they have so agreed, that they 
might appoint A. B. C. and D. to manage, and properly direct their 
money and talents for the common interest, aud also that that agree· 
ment might be written in a book for the better guidance of the who}e 
work; provid·ed, that the individual rights of the congregations were 
no.t interfered with in any of their personal or congregational duties. 
(This is all appropriate work for the churches, but when other bodies 
undertake the labor the churches are left out of the question. T. F.) 
Am I wrong? If so, will Brother Fanning set me right? You and 
I can write upon this subject for months in a good spirit. I shall look 
for your reply. 

There are evident and manifest departures from Bible teaching 
among us upon the subject of Church Organization, and I may have 
gone astray also. Show it to me if you can. 

We have an interesting church here, with a flourishing Sunday 
School, with two sessions in each Lord's day, and much good has been 
done. May the Lord guide us into all truth. 

Yours truly, G. W. ELLEY~ 
P. S.-We had two valuable additions to the church last night. 

Large additions have been made to some of the Baptist Churches here 
of those who hope that they have a change of heart. G. W. E. 

SUGGESTIONS. 
WE are much pleased at the very kind manner in which Brother 

Elly writes in regard to the subject under examination, and whilst this 
spirit prevails, we have every reason to hope for the best results. The 
Bible will settle all of our controversies, if we will but examine it with 
proper care. We trust that Brother Elly will be abundantly blessed 
in his new :field of labor. T. F. 
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APPARENT CONTRADICTIONS RECONCILED·. 

Bro. J. R. Warren; of Kentucky, thinks that we are contradictory 
in our teaching in concluding the "Overseers are the true and legiti
mate pastors or shepherds of the various flocks of Christ" an~ the inti· 
mation that "Evangelists should have the general supervision of the 
churches." 

Much of our embarrassment in looking at this subject consists in re· 
garding the different members of the church, and the officers in parti
cular, as independent of each other in their labor. The Evangelists 
pian ted the primitive churches, set in order what was wanting, ordained 
the older men or elders to oversee the respective flocks, and then these 
Evangelists traveled abroad again to plant and put into active service 
other churches. Whilst also they were the ministers or apostles of 
the churches, and were careful to report to the congregations that re· 
commended them for the labor, they always not only felt that it was 
their duty to see that bishops and members acted well their part, but 
that it was a part of their labor to see that the churches were kept in 
order. Hence the Apostle Paul speaks "Of that which cometh upon 
him daily, the care of all the churches." (2 Cor. xi, 28.) Evange· 
lists should now feel that the care of the churches, to some consider· 
able degree, rests upon them. Tl1eir eye should be over shepherds as 
well as flocks. The true Evangelist is one who has all the members 
to perform their appropriate labor, but he never thinks of taking the 
office from anyone. T. F. 

PERSONAL. 

IN our February number we felt it our duty to call attention to the 
teaching of a Mr. Russel, of Missouri, in terms which we considered 
severe. We had examined the whole matter, ·with its consequences, 
were satisfied Mr. R. could have no respect for the Scriptures, and, 
therefore, we placed him "'lvith such as believe not the truth. The oc· 
currence, however, has fully verified the idea that no one can get so 
far from the Divine oracles that he will not have an abundlj.nce of sym· 
pathisers. We have received some fault-finding letters on the subject, 
which, if we were to publish, their writers would have cause to blush 
for their rashness the balance of their lives. 

We know not the young man personally, and entertain no unkindly 
feelings towards· him, but we pledge ourselves to prove aU men enter · 
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taining his speculations enemies to Christ and his religion. That we 
were not mistaken in this, any more than the Nashville infidelity, rna y 
appear from the following facts. 

While at Bethany, some weeks ago, we learned that the youth had 
engaged in "the mou1·ning bench exercises to convert sinnefs, and was giving 
the brethren considerable t1·ouble." A letter from one of his fellow graduates 
says, "He has apostatised," and an esteemed brother of Missouri says, 
" He has divided the church." So much for the insidious philosophy I 
It is certain death to all who tolerate it. If the preachers are deter· 
mined to pronounce such teaching merely scintillations of an exube· 
rant imagination for which the brethren are not yet prepared, as some 
in high places have already done, we may fear the worst. 

T. F. 

QUESTIONS REGARDING . A HUMAN CREED AMONGST 

THE DISCIPLES. 

BROTHER F ..A.NNING :-In your paper for this month, page 50, you 
introduce into a letter, written by Brother J. M. Warren, the following 
words: "(A more successful effort has been made at Frankfort. T. F.)" 
Brother Warren, in that part of his letter, is noting the tendency to 
creed-making in some localities . . Your remark, therefore, charges that 
an effvrt in that direction bas been made at Frankfort. 

I am requested to inquire of you, 1st. What was that effort? and, 
2d. When and by what body was it made? 

Truly yours, ' JAMES S. FALL. 
Midway, Ky., Feb. 26, 1857. 

REPLY. 
THE manner in which the above enquiries are made, demands a re• 

spectful answer at our hands, although we would prefer answering the 
person or persons who desired the information. We feel bound in all 
Christian courtesy not only to give a "reason for our hope," but also 
to endeavor to give full satisfaction to any who may feel aggrieved on 
account of our teaching. 

It is well known by our readers, that we have objected to some of 
the human organizations amongst the brethre:J., and to no one have we 
seen stronger reasons to object than to one which seems to exist 
at Frankfort, Kentucky. We have very honestly believed that the 
church is the only scriptural school in which to train men for the min· 
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istry of the word; and so we have taught; still we know thai we are 
liable to err; and if in this instance we are mistaken, we would rejoice 
to be corrected. 

We never saw any necessity for human creeds, and for many years 
we have considered all State o; ·county ecclesiastical organizations, 
attempting to perform the labor of the church, as unnecessary. There 
is a society reported as existing at Frankfort, Ky., styled "The Ken· 
tucky Christian Education Society." In the · act of incorporation we 
think the directors are called " The Trustees of the Kentucky Christian 
Society." 

We notice in the charter "That the exclusive object of this society 
shall be, to educate pious yC>ung men who have been immersed into the 
name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, upon a confession of their 
faith that Jesus Christ is the Son of the living God, who are willing to 
devote their lives to the proclamation of the gospel, as taught by the 
Messiah and his apostles, aJUd who, as disciples of Christ, prefer to be 
denominated Christians." 

Provision is also made that no person shalT be appointed "Trustee 
who has not been immersed into the name of the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit, upon a confession of his faith, that Jesus is the Christ the 
Son of God, who as a disciple prders the name Christian, and is a 
member in good standing of the church of God, that views and holds 
the Bible as the only and infallible rule of faith and practice, and teaches 
that faith in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, repentance for past sins, 
confession of said faith, immersion for the remission of ~ins, and a life 
spent in adding to t1is faith courage, etc., is essential to the attainment 

of glory, honor and immortality." 
Our first objection is to such institutions, composed as this purports to 

be, first of the preachers, ex-officio; and, secondly, of others upon the pay
ment of certain sums of money. We object in the second place, in 
consequence of a clear and unmistakable effort to bind upon the necks 
of the brethren a human creed, with as separate and distinct articles 
as are found in a Romish or any Protestant creed. We may be told, 
that "the articles set forth are scriptural; " but so argue the advocates of 
all the creeds. Although ma?y of the words employed are scriptural, 
they are not in scriptural connection. Nothing like some of the arti· 
cles can be found in the Scriptures. For instance, there is no intima· 
tion in the Bible that any one should '' p1·eje7· the name Oh1·istian," or 
that to belong to such an Educational institution, "He shall be a rnem· 
ber in good standing of a church of God, that receives and holds the Bi· 
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ble," etc. Upon the same authority that these articles-made it is said 
by less than twenty persons-imposed upon the innocent disciples, ten 
thousand more may be written and incorporated into school charters as 
in this instance, and set f(!)rth in plain and unblushing creeds. 

We feel no disposition to enter further into tl1e merits of the ques· 
tion, but we sincerely believe there is as much authority for any creed 
of the age as the one published in the charter of the Kentucky So· 
ciety. 

Hence our correspondent has our candid reason for our reference. 
T. F '~~ 

"BIRTH OF THE SPIRIT." 

SoME brother, who has seen proper to conceal his name, has sent us 
an essay on the birth of the Spirit, but without the writer's proper 
name we are not willing to publish any. thing. His position is, that 
there is a birth of water in baptism, and that there will be a birth of 
the Spirit in the resurrection. We reply, in much kindness, that the 
Savior was not speaking of two births, one of water and another of 
Spirit, but a single translation from death to life, which is effected in a 
birth by water and Spirit. This idea of two births has through Ro
manists and ;Frotestants exerted a terrible influence on the world. Men 
had just as well talk of an independent birth of the father, and another 
equally independent birth, at a distant period, of the mother. The 
word birth is equivalent to saved, and the Apostle says, "He saved 
us by the washing of regeneration (or the new institution) and the re· 
newing of the Holy Spirit. The whole process can be told in few 
words. The Spirit of God quickens the heart by the truth-good seed 
sown into an honest and understanding heart-the believer, from this 
sacred influe:J.ce, is led to repent, and acknowledge the authority of the 
Lord in baptism, and is thus born of water and Spirit, or passes from 
death to life. 

These imaginary births, without Father or Mother, or even institu
tions, have done much to obscure the subject of becoming Christians ; 
but we are persuaded that the people in many sections are disposed to 
take a more scriptural view. T. F. 

The communication from Elder E. D. Moore, of Texas, who has 
past his three-score years and ten, and who has been some fifty years or 
more· a faithful minister of the Word, offers the senior editor great coa• 
solation and encouragement. T. F. 

' 
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REMISSION OF SIJS 

BROTHER F.A.NNING:-Dear Sir,-We believe that baptism is for 
the remission of sins, and that this is a fundamental principle of the 
Christian Church. On this subject some teachers need the way "ex
pounded unto. them more perfectly." This is assuming a great deal, 
but you ( vol. 3,) say, "Every one knows something which will profit 
others," and this is my apology for giving my thoughts nn this subject. 

Some teachers make baptism almost every thing. They say that 
the si.nner remains de~d to God, that he has no hope, nor rejoicing until 
<tfter baptism. This we deem erroneous and we think has gre!ttly re
tarded tl1e progress of truth. 

Our present purpose is, to show what we understand to be the Lord\; 
plan to save sinners . And fo r the purpose of being better underst<Jod, 
\';e will arrange the subjecG under three heads; to-wit: 

1. The prepamt·ion of the heart of a s~?~?WT before bapt£srn. 

2. That the L ord has orclainecl baptism for ?'emission of sins. 

3. That 1vhen Ghnst 1vas on the earth, that no sinne1· ever pmyecl to 

him for the forgiveness of h2s sins, and that he forgave no person the 
~ins of the soul. 

And now I pray you be not starLled at these bold assertions, but. 
hear me patiently through, and then "search the Scriptures to see if 
these things are so." 

l st. Unless the heart of the sinner be first prepared, baptism can do 
no good. The sinner must be made alive to God, he must have -hope 
and rejoicing. He is not baptized to give him these, but that he may 
have them more abunda.nLly. Baptism is to change his state; to remit 
Lhe name sinner, and take on him the name Christian, and to mal~e him 
an heir and a joint heir with Christ in heaven, and as a token tha t 
ti:om henceforth he will walk in newness of life. Baptism is to 
the sinner like marriage to a young woman. She does not marry the 
man of her choice to make her love him, but that she may love him 
more abundantly. To change from single to married state. To remit 
her father's name and take upon her the name of her husband, and to 
IMLke her an heir with him in his property, character, etc. 

John the Baptist- required a preparation of heart before baptism. 
He said, "Bring forth fruits meet for repentance.'T (Matt. iii, 8.) 
Some persons believe that conversion and the fugiveness of sins are 
the same thing. But. we believe that they are two separate things, 
and that conversion should come first, like the fruits of repentance. 
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(Mark iv, 12 .) Faith, we understand, brings conversion, and baptism 

brings remission of sins. 
Paul said that "the carnal mind is enmity against God, for it is not 

subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be." (Rom. viii, 7.) 
The law of God requires the sinner to confess the Son of God and be 
baptized. (Acts viti, 3 7.) This he therefore cannot do 'until his heart 

is made alive to God. 
At the day of Pentecost those sinners who believed the preaching of 

Peter must have been made alive to God; they must have possessed 
hope and rejoicing before they were baptized. At first they were 
much alarmed and cried out, "Men and brethren what shall we d,1," 
And when Peter told Lhem what to do, Luke said, they "gladly re· 
ceived his words," and his words were the means of making them alive 
to God. This gave them hope, and these sinners must have rejoiced 
when Peter showed them the way of salvation. After this they were 

baptized. (Acts ii, 37-40. 
The hearts of those sinners who heard Peter preach at the house of 

Cornelius, were thereby made alive to God, he gave them hope, and 
they rejoiced in it before they were baptized for the remission of sins. 
Baptism changed their state from sinner to disciple or Christian, and it 
gave them an inheritance in heaven. (Acts x .) 

The Holy Ghost came upon the Apostles at Pentecost to convince 
the Jews that Jesus Christ was the Son of God, and that they had 
greatly sinned by putting him to death. And the Lord sent it on 
all the Gentile sinners who heard Peter preach at the house of Corne
lius, to convince the Jews that God ·was willing to save the Gentiles. 

The Savior was now gone and had not revealed this to the Gentiles. 
The Holy Ghost was not seni to forg:ve sins but to reprove or con
vince. Baptism had been ordained for the remission of sins. 

Faith in this same Jesus whom Peter preached at Pentecost and at 
the house of Cornelius, is the moving cause of the whole work of the 
sinner to obtain salvation. Our Lord said to Nicodemus, "As Moses 
lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of man 
be lifted up, that whosoever believeth on him should not perish but have 
everlasting life ." (John iii, 14.) 

Faith planted in the heart of a sinner is like a grain of corn planted 
in the earth, it forces up the blade, then the stalk, and then tl1e ear. 
Again, it is like fire put into wood, it forces out light and heat. The 
mighty works which Christ did while on earth were mainly to convince 
the people that ,he was the Christ, the Son of God. No person be 
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lieves without testimony. Fait.h comes by hearing, and hearing by 
the word of God. (Rom. x, 17.) 

Our Savior knew that when faith was once. planted in the heart of 
the sinner, that it woald enforce the performance of all the balance, 
and therefore he said less about repentance, confession and baptism. 
When a sinner, by the force of the tes~imony contained in the scrip· 
tures, can believe with all his heart, that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God; that he died for his sins, and that he arose for his justification; 
this thought fills his heart with love to the Savior; he is now born 
of the Spirit. The Spirit of the Lord bears witness with his spirit 
that he is a child of God. (Rom. vii, 16.) This is that Charity de
scribed by Paul in the 13th ch. of lst Cor. It is in short, love to God 
and man. This faith and love produce repentance, and he is possessed 
of faith, is converted and has repented. 'l'hese three are inseparable. 
He that can obtain good strong faith has also the other two.. This is 
manifested in the history of the young man w~o was borri blind and 
Christ opened his eyes. The performance of this miracle gave the 
man faith, he then became a disciple of the Lord Jesus, he loved him, 
he turned away from the principles and practice of the Pharisees, he 
()onfessed the Lord J esus, and he worshiped him. (John 9th chapter .) 
This young man, we believe) was now prepared for baptism for remis
sion of sins. 

Out Savior required confession of bot;1 faith and love. (John xi, 
26, 27;· xxi, 15.) JAMES YOUNG. 

Bagdad, Smith Co., 'l'enn., Feb. 12, 1857. 

RESPECTFUL SUGGESTIONS. 

WE would be gratified for Brother Kendrick or others tG state their 
objections to our teaching plainly and unreservedly. We know we 
need help from the brethren, and we would be happy to receive light 
from any source. 

The whole pith and marrow of Brother K.'s essay may be present
ed in few words. '' P1·eachers should be hired upvn a stipulated salary 
before they begin theiT yeaT's wo1·k." The reasons given by Bro. K. may 
be stated numerically. 

l. " 'When any thing is Tequifrecl to be done, and the manner of doing 
it is not given, we are at liberty to adopt such a course as seems to us 

best." 

• 



• 
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In reply, we intimate that we recollect no requirement of this kind'. 
'l'he manner of doing the Lord's service is the chief part of the com
mand. We are left to infer nothing when Jehovah speaks, and when 
he speaks not let men be silent. Bro. K.'s example we think not ap· 
plicable. The manner of raising funds and amount are prescribed. 

2. Evangelists may be influenced not to visit the best places for do
ing good in consequence of having ''no definite assurance of a· support." 

If a bargain, stipulation, bond or note well endorsed be the india
pensable condition of a young man's devoting his life to the Gospel, no 
other will ever enter the field. Moreover, if the religious obligation 
resting upon Christians will not influence them to 3upport their Evan
gelists, we cannot see how a written pledge can do it. Our j'ud'gment 
is, that most bargains and written pledges, to avoid evils, become so
ber, live as honest men, or perform any of our high religious obliga
tions, is .well calculated to degrade the motives of the Bible, and give 
all the honor of right. doing to the inventions of men. When we sup
ply the wants of Evangelists, from a sense of the solemn obligation 
imposed by our Father alone, we glorify God; but when we pay our 
subse1·i;pt·ions we do so to get our names off the paper. On one plan 
men serve tho Almighty, whilst upon the other the honor is always 
given to some human device to get money. Hence the crafty schemes 
adopted to raise funds, are well calculated to destroy the whole relig
ious influence of sacrificing to Heaven without letting· the left hand 
lmGw what the right does . The manne1· of doing the work constitutes· 
the service of the Lord. ",Do this discerning the Lord's body" is the 
New 'Testament style. The proper view and motive give value to our 
Racrifices, and no performance without them is acceptable to Jehovah. 

3. Brother K. intimates, that previously settled salaries will enable 
evangelists "to declare the I\· hole truth," prevent them from "flatter
ing the pride and vanity" to get money or "mise the breeze" in his 
style. 

Observation has fully satisfied us that large salaries are generally, if 
not universally, raised by flattery, and especially by failures in preach
ers to point out thasins of the subscribers. 

4. "Leaving" evangelists " to the uncertainty they must suffer with
out specific bargains, endangers their support and exposes them to 
many temptations," says Brother K. We cannot see that an evange
list, acting on the confidence that his brethren will supply his wants 
will "send once amd again toMs necessities," "endangers his support;" 
but be this as it may, no preacher in the Apostolic day acted on a dif-
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ferent rule. Regarding the " temptation" to raise money in connection 
with preaching, we believe the sala?"!J system offers more temptations 
to do wrong than any profession regarded honorable on earth. With
out lengthy details, we state that it is a system producing envy amongst 
preachers, personal disparagement of each other; it influences them to 
flatter the most vicious passions, and yet secures. not an independent 
support. Every plan save God's ·is immoral. The church is the only 
body authorized to raise up, set apart and send forth evangelists. 
Moreover, the church is pledgecl to God, to the world, and to her ser· 
vants, to supply their wants, but this she cannot do till they occur. 
This exacting system before the labor is performed, with the endless 
complaining abcmt money, and the starvation of the preachers, has 
tended to dry up the whole fountain of Christian benevolence and duty 
in the hearts of the brethren, and has driven the best men of the land 
from the field of labor. Men who are not willing to "walk by faiGt' 
in their preaching, ought to change their calling. Confidence in 
brethren is much more reliable than the best endorsed note. We 
wish the time may come when even men of the world shall abandon 
a.ll note giving, itnd sa1ary stipulations for labor, and when all shall be 
paid as " the~·r- ~vorlc shall be." Such is the Lord's stipulation, and such 
sboulcl be his people's. T. F. 

MISSION TO ENGLAND. 

LoursvrLLE, KY., Feb. 16, 1857. 
DEAR BROTHER FANNING :- You have noticed, I presume, that 

as Evangelist from the church in Louisville, I have been visiting the 
congregations, to endeavor to interest them in behalf of a Mission to 
England, Scotland and Ireland. My labors have been principally in 
Illinois and Missom;.i; but the time did not suffice to make any thing 
like a tour through the whole of these States. My success in raising 
funds has been only partial. Many difficulties were in my way which 
do not usually attend such efforts. Some, supposing that ignorant 
heathens are the alone objects of foreign missions, conclude that :1.11 en
lightened nation, such as England1 have no need of instruction from this 
country, and that indeed it would be presumption to offer it. Others 
conside; that as the various missionary oper~tions of the different de
nominations around are carried out through Missionary Societies, and 
a Missionary Society has been instituted among ourselves, they regard 
the operation of any single congregation or the co-operation of differ-
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ent congregations with distrust, as something new and dangerous. 
Though the 1111ssionary Society is doing nothing calculated to satisfy 
the mind of an earnest Christian, they think that all the benevolence 
of the churches is to be cramped up and made to flow only through the 
channels opened up by the board in Cincinnati, and that any congre
gation presuming to use that liberty .which is in Christ Jesus, and be
come a centre from which the gospel is to sound forth, witho.1t the con
trol and supervision of the Missionary Society and its Secretary, is en
titled to receive more than one rebuke through the press. 

I see from your writings that you regard the Church of Christ the 
proper medium of all evangelical operations- that there is no need for 
any human institution to accomplish that which the church is every 
way quali£ed for, can do more effectually than any other organizationr 
and having been appointed to the work by the authority of Heaven, 
cannot evade its proper duty and turn it over to other hands without 
incurring condemnation fur unfaithfulness. I therefore ask your co
operation, that by the efficient carrying out of this mission it may be 
practically that the church of Christ can send the gospel to the warld 
without the intervention of any human devised scheme· of operation. 

How would it suit for some church in Tennessee to take hold of this 
mission to England in a similar manner to which the church here has 
done, and for the time being to make that a ct.ntre of co -operation of 
the churches in the State? I wish you would consider the subject 
a.nd let me hear from you. 

Your fellow servant in the kingdom, 
WILLIAM THOMSON. 

RESPONSE.-The brethren in Louisville will have the hearty co-ope-
ration of many of the saints in the South-West. T. F. 

BROTHER CAMPBELL'S TOUR SOUTH. 

IT is perhaps well known th:J.t Brother Campbell has been some two 
months South, preaching and procuring funds for Bethany College; 
but we are ~orry to learn that he cannot visit Tennessee, as he gave 
us reason to hope when we saw him at Bethany. 

BROTHERS Shannon and Henderson have spent several months in the 
Southern States, preaching and collecting funds for tho college under 

the direction of the brethren in Missouri. 
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SPIRITUALISM AND INFIDELITY AT THE NORTII. 

No one, we presume, who has not traveled unknown and unsuspec
ted, can have the slightest conception of the amount of opposition to 
the christian religion in most, if not all the Northern States. We do 
not affirm that the intimation is not equally applicable in the South, 
but we hav.e not had the same means of feeling the religious pulse 
South that we have N orth. In every stage coach, railroad car, steam
boat and hotel, ten scoffers at religion will be found where one sineere 
friend can be discovered. A worse feature is exhibited in most of the 
popular lectures. Higher law authority, poli tical editors, and "pro
gressiv-e preachers," are despisers of Christ and his ways. But enough 
for the present. 

DANCING. 
OuR Brother Dr. Hernden of Missouri, and several others, have 

forwarde~ us some quite carefully written t houghts on dancing, but re
ally we do not :egard the subject of sufficient importance to encourage 
protracted discussions in regard to it. All Christians must admit that 
any exe rcise which, by its associations or otherwise, encourages vola. 
tility or fleshly habits should be advocated only when freed from · every 
corrupting influence. As dancing is conducted w·e have witnessed 
nothing good springing from it; and with its usual concomitants we 
cannot well see how Christians can favor it. Reorganize society, and 
possibly it might be introduced with new associations to advantage, but 
as this is impracticable, we hope the brethren will direct their thoughts 
to subjects which may be discussed with more satisfaction. 

T. F. 

EXTREMES MEET. 
WE heard the following .conversation a·few weeks since, between 

Mr. Spiritualist and Mr. Calvinist: 
Spt?·dttalist.-Are you aware, Mr. Presbyterian, that the discoveries 

of these latter day developments have torn down much of the super
stition of the times, and corrected many of the very gross errors in the 
Bible? 

Calvinist.- N o, sir. I am not aware that the Bible is a false book. 
Will you tell me wherein it is untrue ? 

Spiritualist.-! do not care to argue the question of the supersti
tions of the Scriptures, but one .thing I will say, "Whatever is, is 
right." This vast universe has progressed for millions of years in per· 
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feet harmony, and nature's laws are ever true. E very thing we witness 
is but a result of her laws, and nothing we can do can change our 
destiny. Does not your creed, Mr. Calvinist, t.each you that "your 
God o1·dains whateveT comes to pass?" If this is true, every thing is 
eternally fixed, and results can not be controlled by the efforts of men. 

Galvinist.-I now understand you. Every thing is eternally de· 
creed. You may call this the operation of nature's laws, or what you 
please. Our conclusions are the same on this great subject; but still I 
believe the Bible. 

REMARK.- N o comment is necessary. T.F. 

SELECTIONS OF SCRIPTURE FOR CHRISTIANS. 

Fo1· such instructions and admonitions tve thanlc God.-T. F. 

" L ay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and 
rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal; ~tlay 
up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust doth 
corrupt, and where thieves <lo not break through nor steal. For where 
your treasure is, there will your heart be also. The light of the body 
is the eye. If therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be 
full of light. But if thine eye be evil, t.hy "·hole body shall be full of 
darkness. If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great 
is that darkness ! No man can serve tw0 masters; for either he will 
hate the ·one and love the other, or else he will hold to the one and 
despise t.he other. Ye CANNOT serve God and Mammon." 

" Be not deceived: God is not mocked: for wbatsoever a man 
sowet! J, that shall he also reap." 

"May God give unto yon the spirit of wisdom and revelation in the 
knowledge of him ; the eyes of your understanding being enlightened, 
that you may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the 
riches of the glory of his inheri tance in the saints, and what the ex· 
ceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who believe, according to 
the working of his mighty power, which he wrought in Christ, when 
he raised him from the dead and set him at his own right hand in the 
heavenly places, far above all principality, and power, an<l might, and 
dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this world but 
also in that which is to come; and hath put all things under his fee t, 
and gave him to be head over all things to the church, which is hi;; 
body, the fullness of him that filleth all in all. " 

"Every man that strive th for the mastery, is temperate in all things." 
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" He that overcometh and keepeth my works unto the end, to him 
will I give power over the nat.ions." 

"We have not an high priest that cannot be touched with a feeling 
of our infirmities." 

"Suffer this word of exhortation." 

PASSING THOUGHTS. 
A TRUE religious faith is at once the easiest and most difficult 

achievement . • Easy, when we exercise it as a gift of God; difficult, 
when we attempt it in our own strength. 

We are apt to assign a high place in heaven to the eloquent preacher 
who has faithfully declared the counsel of God, the learned author who 
has ably advocated the Christianity of the Bible, and the rich phi
lanthropist who has spe:1t his money in doing good; and yet, perad
·venture, that obscure woman who was cheerful in her porverty; who 
loved the sound of the Savior's name; who felt her heart always over· 
flowing with love to God and man, and yet lived and died unnoticed 
and unknown, may occupy a higher place than either. 

The means of grace are invaluable when they are used as means to 
an end. When they are gone through as a mere routine and in a 
perfunctory manner, they do but little good. 

Controversy is inevitable so long as men will assail the trnth, and 
render it necessary that it should be defended. Little, however, it is 
to be apprehended, do those who give occasion for controversy con
sider the heavy responsibility tl:ey thereby incur. They divert hun
dreds from their appropriate work in building up Christ's kingdom to 
defend the outworks, and are thus accountable for all this loss of labor, 
and all the sad consequences which may follow. 

The unconverted who are happy in their ignorance, are really 
ignorant of happiness. 

We have never known any who mingled in fashionable society 
under the pretext of exertiug a Christian influence upon it, who did 
not sooner or later suffer in their Christian reputation. It is folly to go 
into the fire for the purpose of extinguishing it. 

When the Christian masters his besetting sins he finds his other 
sins of easy conquest; but not till then. 

While there is a possibility that we may fall short of the kingdom 
of heaven, there should be no relaxation of effort to make the matter 
certain . There should be no peradvent1we where all that is dear to us 
is involved.-PTesbyte1·ian. 
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TEXAS DEP ARnfENT OF TNE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WE hn,ve some devoted spirits, lovely and resolute, in this bewitch
ing land. A young brother says, in a recent letter: "I am the only 
one of our profession in the vicinity of this place, and many are tl1e in
ducements to lead me from the path of duty: but I am persuaded th at 
things present or things to come will not be able to ·separate me from 
the love of God. Fight the glorious battles of the Lord, and a crown 
of glory awaits you." 

Still there is danger. This resolute soul may possibly be overcome; 
and especially as the congregation in which he holds membership "is 
in a deplorable condition- every thing in confusion," it hew ing "man
aged so as to close an ear to their preaching altogether. Very seldom 
an outsiJer ventures within the enclosures of the church." No one 
can know to what congregation reference is made-I do not-may the 
description be fitted by but one I We give the good. Let it not be 
said we withhold the evil. The apostles did not. Good may result 
from "great plainness of speech" just now. I would not risk my 
Christ{an character, nor my soul in such a church, nor in the isolated 
condition of this young brother for all worlds. May the Lord help us 
to be wise ! 

SUPPORTING EVANGELISTS.-No. 1. 

W H.A. T little I know of heavenly things I learned, from the first, 
with few exceptions, directly from the Bible. Still on a fe w points I 
have found it necessary to change my views, and have discovered, I 
think, that my mistakes resulted from deciding upon too slight exami
nations. From this I have tried to profit. I ltave annually, or often
er, for several years, re-examined the evidences of Christianity, and 
the duties it enforces. Some of these, in fact, I try to keep constantly 
in view. The Christian Baptist made a deep impression on my mind 
adverse to the hireling system; but it did not change me in what I 
still think are scriptural view~ of supporting evangelists. Since the 
commencement of the Gospel Ad vocate, and the expression of Broth
er F anning's views on the subject, I have been, as far as possible, and 
without any unfavorable prejudices known to me, examining the sub· 

ject anew. 
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P resumption, self-conceit, or a wicked heart may cause one to differ 
readily from great and good men ; but piety, · never. If to "hasten 

slowly" was a good maxim amongst the Romans, would it not be good 
with us to "differ slowly?" There are few men with whom I would 
be slower to differ than with T . Fanning; still-to his praise I say it
there are none with whom I would sooner express a difference. Thank 
God! I hope the time is past, with sum e pens, when frowns, or smiles, 
or witicisms, or sarcasms, or even illustrations are to be taken for argu· 
ments . With such the search for truth is a reality, its possession, the 
true riches. 

Some things are many times proved, and; some are made doubly 
plain. It is plain enough that evangelists should be sustained, from 
the very nature of their work. The Disciples should not wait for any 
special arrangement, or binding contract, stipulating how much is to be 
received, and how much and when each is to pay. And when the 
spirit of Christianity prevails amongst its professed friends as in ancient 
times, these things will not be necessary. But the revealing spirit con· 
templated the world as it was and as it would he, as clearly as what it 
should be. Hence, we have many provisions and laws that would not 
be necessary if all were fully in the Christian service. 

Again : Many times an end is commanded, and the means are left 
for us to determine- the out.lines to be filled up by us. And, with all 
our imperfections, we can go from one post to another, if we have firm 
ground, and no unreasonable obstruction. Indeed, it may be, I sup
pose, laid down as a safe rule, that when an end is appointed, as the 
greater includes the less, so the means necessary to the end are in
cluded. Hence, none of us hesitates as to authority for erecting houses 
to worship in. We reason thus : We are commanded not to "forsake 
the assembling of" ourselves together, and ·we must have a place to 
meet. We are commanded to "do all things decently and in order," 
and hence we must have a specified hour, and certain other particular 
regulations. 

What would be thought of one who would say it is not necessary 
to appoint a particular hour or place for meeting-that it is the duty of 
Christians to meet on Lord's day, and that is enough ? How would 
we like to say, no particular time is necessary for family prayer; no 
particular duty should be pointed out, by the head of the family, for each 
one of its members, because it is the duty of all to join in it, and they 
should not wait for any thing? Ah I human nature, as it is, is "stern
er stuff"-brittle, hard, unruly. Jonah did not wish to go to Ninevah, 
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nor :Moses to Egypt, and it is not quite certain that Paul very readily 
took on him all the responsibilities of his Apostleship. We ne\\d all 
the help we can get, and shall be quite deficient enough after all. On 
this ground human institutions are contended for, and the argument 
·would be good, if they were really helps- if more could not be done, 
and better done, on the Lord's plan. 

It may also be laid down as a safe rule, that every thing not incom
patible with the spirit or letter of Christianity, may, and should, be 
brought to bear, in order to secure obedience to its precepts, and the 
salvation of souls. A specific bargain, or binding volunteer agreement 
between an evangelist and those who sustain him, has a tendency to 
secure h:s support. Therefore, such stipulations and agreements are 
right and necessary. However this postulate may strike some minds, 
I have tried its p1·actical tum· kings, and many others have tried it. Does 
not the united and unvarying result establish the point before us? 

Christians are under solemn obligations to support evangelists, 
whether they admit and do it or not. So aliens are under solemn obli
gations to obey the gospel, wl1ether they do it or not. Their submis
sion is simply an acknowledgment of the previou~ly existing obliga
tions-not an increase of it, save as they receiv~ more blessings. 
Now who does not !mow, that the very fact that they l1ave engaged 
to do Christian service has a great tendency to cause them to do it? 
Doubtless many would not join the church again, just now, if they 
were not of it, but as they are in it, they will try to be fai thful. 
:Many, perhaps, would not marry, but as they are married, they will 
endeavor to be true and faithful to their vows. Such is the tendency 
of specific, positive engagements or bargains-subscnptions, if you 
please, for these are bargains. In fact, Paul argues from the engage
ment to the duty: "If, then, you have been raised up with Christ, seek 
those things which are ab;ve." (Col. iii, 1.) So Rom. 6th, and else
where. The Corinthians hadp1·omisecl something for the poor saints in 
Judea, and Paul argued from the promise to the -doing of it. Still the 
obligation existed before the promise, and would hav~ existed forever. 
without it. So the obligation to support evangelists exists, and the 
promise is only an admission of it. Then the questions arise, are such 
promises <.:ontrary to the gospel, and do they have a direct and power
ful tendency towards inducingfaithfulnes>:? Will we not answer unan
imously? 

If this be called a philosophical rather than a scriptural argument, 
I answer, Christianity is the perfectio:-t of true philosophy. Certain-
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ly there is nothing in it contrary to the most rigid philosophical and 
logical principles and arguments. I have, for my next, a few great if 
not large ideas. :May all be deeply impressed on the reader's mind. 

C. K. 

SUPPORTING EV ANGELISTS.-NO. 2. 

IT may not be amiss to refer distinctly to the fact, that when any 
t~1ing is required to be done, and the manner ol doing it is not given, 
we are at full liberty to adopt what seems to us the best manner, re
garding always the general principles and spirit of the gospel, and the 
views and feelings of our brethren. Thus, " go, preach the gospel." 
But as to how we shall go, whether on foot, on horse, by railroad, or 
otherwise , we are not told. So, we are not directed what people 
should be visited first, or when the work should be commenced-though 

. this last inay be easily understood to be as soon as possible. And so, 
we should conclude that the most reasonable, cheap, efficient and 
effectual means and manner to be indicated; but that we are to de· 
termine these without direct instruction, is the question. 

We are taught that it is the duty of the church to support the poor, 
and that collections were made in various regions' of country, for the 
poor saints in Judea, on the first day of the week, "as God had pros· 
pered each one." And we may safely conclude that this mode of 
doing this thing is right and proper; though I do not know that this 
example binds us always, and under all circumstances, to this manner 
of making collections for the poor. And if we should allow that it 
does, it would not still follow that we must collect money for supporting 
Evangelists, erecting houses of worship, etc., in the same way. It 
would, however, be fair to admit, that the same mode of raising funds 
might not be adopled in all cases, except as circumstances may rule. 

I mean, however, by these sugges-tions, to bring forward the idea , 
that we are not definitely taught flow to raise funds for evangelizing 
purposes, how much they shall receive-( that is, how many dollars and 
cents,-they are to be fully supported;) or whether we shall make a 
specific bargain with them or not; and that, therefore, we have a rigM 
to our own opinions on these subjects, and should not complain of each 
other for them. Not so, generally, with respect to the duties of Evan
gelists. They are more ciearly laid down. We could scarcely be ex· 
cusable if ' we should confound the duties of Evangelists and Bishops, 
or if we should make Evangelists "Pastors," ea0h of an individual 
church, or of several churches, in the present very popular sense of 
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this term. The duties of Evangelists may have special attention in 
the future. Certainly they are of the utmost importance. But their 
support is a theme quite sufficie:c.t for several articles. Indeed, in view 
of the importance of their support, and of their labors- and the first 
of these may be estimated by the last-we should not pause to con
tend at length as to the manner, or any other human course of manner 
or action, so far as we are to decide. 

I have suggested that the importance of supporting Evangelists is to 
be determined by the importance of their labors. To this there may 
be some exceptions, since some will labor much, and many, some, 
without any support from the church. These are exceptions, however. 
The rule is, that Evangelists shall preach as the church enables them
as they are sustained. And yet, the exceptions have almost become 
rule I What Evangelist is now sustained by the church?_ I do not 
know him. I know many who receive sometMng, however. And, 
since some are better managers- financiers-than others; spend less 
<tnd are more dexterous in little trades, (and some of them in large 
ones!) they keep up; others go down, quit the field, and· sometimes 
do even worse. Some, again, are tempted to act the popular revivalist, 
and thus, by dint of effort, raise the breeze that will bring their sup
port. Some, indeed, may shun to declare the whole truth, flatter pride 
and vanity, instead of rebuking them, lest their support fail. 

And are not even the best managers of tempora.l things liable to be 
tempted under the most favorable circumstances, to visit certain places 
because the pay may be grt?ater, and to neg"!.ect others notwithstanding 
more good might be done ? Tempted, I say, or at least made to feel, 
somewhat the evil influence, though they may not yield to it. And 
this evil influence, I think, must be far greater when the Evangelist has 
no c1efin.ite assurance of support. He· goes from place to place and finds, 
beyond dispute, the promise or prospect of good greater at one place, 
and of support at another. Shall he, then, be controlled by the pros
pect of doing good, or by that of being supported? This is, with him, 
a solemn question, say of it what we will. It is his duty to support his 
family and himself-it must be done. If he goes to the place promising 
the greatest show of support, he will be relieved more and do more 
good. By going elsewhere he sees he could do more good, but his 
support would be cut off, and he might soon have to quit the £eld. 
Well, perhaps, he says, 'tis better to do some good than none, and I will 
go where they pay better. And still he almost feels that he is a base 
hireling, laboring for the loaves and fishes-almost feels mean I His 
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high station is humbled, his godly aspirations brought down, and be is 
no more what he would have been. He remembers that pay-promis
ing fiGld will not yield well if he rebukes pride and vanity, and parti
cularises and rebukes sins as he really believes would be right. Here, 
then, be makes a no the!· compromise-and is in a direct line of pre para· 
tion for still further compromises. 

Now, is it not the duty of the churches, as far as reasonably practi
cable, to save their evangelists from these tempting, debasing, corrupt. 
ing influences? And ,if the exact amount necessary to their support 
was secured, and they plainly assured of it, would they not, to a large 
extent, be delive1 ed from it? 'I' hen, if they went here or there, their 
support would not be materially, if at all, affected; and they would 
have less temptation to keep back som~thing that ought to be told, less 
inducement to tlatter the proud and sick, or to tolerate the wrong. 

But. it may be said ·that they would be equally tempted to be idle, 
worldly or selfish, since their year's support was determined and de
pended not upou their continual devotion to 1!be cause as evangelists. 
Not so. It is always understood, if not expressed, that they are to 
receive so ~1uch if they continue faithful, and that their support will 
fail as certainly as their devotions to the service. 

But they may be sick, their families may be sick, or they may by 
other controlling circumstances be hindered from doing the work of 
evangelists as contemplated. So they may. Still the stipulation and 
bargain cannot, I think, be at all objected to on this acconnt. The high 
sense of justice, ever ruling in the minds and hearts of Christians, 
should determine what is right in such cases as they present themselves. 
The bargain cannot be in the way, nor can it bind them to pay for la
bor not rendered; though it may serve to direct their attention to the 
necessities of the evangelists, to their dependence on them, and may, 
perhaps, aid in causing them to do their duty in sympathising with their 
a:ffiictions. 

RECAPITULATION, 

Our attention has been directed definitely to, 
l. The necessity of candid, close, thorough and repeated examina

tions of important subjects, with an absolute readily, as far as this is 
possible to see and correct the errors of former examinations. 

2. The command to accomplish an end, includes all the means neces· 
sary thereto. 

3. That every influence not inconsilltent with truth should be brought 
into requisition. 
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4 . That the manner of raising funds to support evangelists, engaging 
them, exactly the amount they shall receive, etc., are matters tu be 
decided by the church. 

5. That the influence of specific bargains with evangelists is good, 
and should not be lost sight o£ 

6. That leaving them to the uncertainty they must suffer without 
specific bargains, endangers their support, aed exposes them to many 
temptations, from which the church should save them . 

Oth<::r points have been touched, which, with these will be illustrated 
by my expe1·ience in No. 3. Meantime, let me intreat the reader not 
to allow the exceeding plainness of speech indulged in, nor the com· 
monness of the theme itself, to cause him to turn away from the pro· 
found and prayerful consideration of it. C. KENDRICK. 

DOMESTIC P IETY. 

IF there be a curse more bitter than any other to man, it is to be the 
offspring of an irregular home; of a home where the voice of praise 
and prayer ascends not to God, and where the ties of aff~tion are not 
purified and elevated by the refined influence of religiotls feeling; of a 
l10me to which, if the cares or sorrows of life shall bring religion to 
the heart in after days, that heart cannot turn without bitterness of 
feeling, without anguish and vexation of spirit. If there be a curse to 
any country where the truths of religion are known- the deepest and 
bitterest curse which can be inflicted upon it, is a multitude of homes 
like the one which I have supposed. Such homes send forth sons un· 
checked in evil thoughts, unhallowed in their habits, and untaught in 
1.he love of God; the name of Jesus Christ stamped on their forehead , 
b ut not written in their hearts, and they send them forth to prey upon 
the land, and to become its curse and destruction. But on the other 
hand, there is a blessing to the religious home, which no tongue can 
describe . The home where, in early years, the heart is trained to a 
love of God, and to take pleasure in His worship and services, inter
woven with the existence of many holy affections that die not with the 
circumstances that gave them birth- which last long, though they 
may for a season be neglecter. or forgotten, and which shall exercise at 
least some check upon the evil of tha human heart, and often, nay, 
commonly, recall it to hear again the word of God, and turn to the 
paths of holiness and peace. How great and unspeakable is the hap· 
piness of a land where homes like these are common.- Rev. J. II_ 
Rose. 
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RELIGIOUS EXPEDIENTS. 

OuR teaching has been from the commencement of the Gospel Ad
vocate, that Christianity is a subject of authoritative revelation; and 
admits of no compromises, substitutes or expedients. We are to 
believe what is written, as it is written, or lay no claims to a belief in 
the religion of Christ. We have also maintained with our humble 
ability, that Christianity as revealed in the New Testament, is sufficient 
for all of our moral and spiritual wants. We have regretted te 
differ with any, and we are really pained to know that men professing 
to be governed by the Bible alone, contend for modern expedients as 
necessary in our present circumstances. But we are happy beyond 
expression to know that some of em strongest brethren are taking the 
proper view. We are pleased to make the following extracts from the 
"British Millennia] Harbinger,., for May, 1857, published by Bro. J. 
Wallis, Nottingham, England: 

"Will-worship and presumptuous meddling ·with divine things now 
pass current under th e cover of expediency. With us it is always ex
pedient to keep close to the Christian system as given by the Apostles. 
When it is ascertained that that divine system supplies to us, on any 
given point, a cle:J.r precept or a plain exampl e, ·what right can we 
have to deviate therefrom, and still call the system we suppor t Chris
tian? It has been well said-

•' 'If thought expedient then by the inspired apostles, why is it not 
equally expedient now? What right have men. in this or any other. 

1 
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age to set- up their ideas of expediency in opposition to those of the 
di v in ely appointed found ers of the church? We admit that the prin· 
ciples of church government laid down in the New Testament. cannot 

work well in prrtclice unless they be expedient; but the Divine will 
has determined what is exped ient, and in recording the f<tct has not 
accompanied it with the slightest intimation that-the plan promulgated 

was expedient for one country or fJr one age only. For example, the 
peculiar fitness of a plurality of teachers, to ed ify t.be church is to be in
ferred from the fact , that such ·a plurality was everywhere established 
by those who knew best what would o;:>erate succes3fully; if one man 
exclusively devoted to the duty of teaching would have succeeded better 
in disseminating the truth than the combined and co-operative efforts 

of many in each church, it is very strange that this 'expedient' method 
was not suggested by the apostl e~ or alluded b as a poRsible improve

ment ' ' hich future ages might substitute for the apostolical scheme. 

We hold, then, that the system of a plurali ti of teachers in each cl1urch 
having been adopted by the apostles, and without reference to any 
limit eit,her as to time or place, it is obligatory upon us for the double 

reason that it was expressly sanctioned by Divine authority, and has 
been determined by an unen·ing judgment to be expedient for the church 
in all ages." 

'• 'Again, i t must not be overlooked that in these days we have no 
infallible means of determining what is expedient. We entreat those 
who may hold the views on which we are now animadver ting to 
ponder this remark. If we take upon ourseh'es to depart from prin

ciples laid down in the New Testament, who is to decide what is and 
what is not expedient? or whether the change will or ·will not be for 
the better? If we leave the vantage ground of Scripture, and trust 
ourselves to the wisdom and expediency of post-apostolic churches, 
where are we, and where shall we be? Popery sets up human wisdom 
against the sole authority of Scripture, otherwise the bishop of Rome 
would be without even the pretence of a wanant for his usurpation; 
his warrant is the wisdom of the fathers, and exped iency would be ap· 

pea-led to on behalf of the boldest usurpati ons of the Papacy. Dio
cesan bishops are also aware of t.he we~kness of the scripture evidence 
in support of their pretensions, and would gladly accept the reference 
to expediency. Therefore, we ask, can we stand our ground in the 
con(iict with the existing forms of ecclesiastical error, if we once adm it 
that it is allowable to depart from a clearly stated Scripture usage on an 
important poinL affecting the constitution and government ot the church? 
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if expediency be permitted to disturb the recorded practice of the 
pri1nitive church, it is not diJificult. to foresee that doctrines-even es· 
seutial do·..:trines-might be subjected by those who exalt human reason, 
to modifications and improvements '1io meet thP. ci-rcumstances of our 

time. 
"'It appEars to us that the grand p-reservative against error, whether 

in matters of uoctrine or church government, i::. the recognition of the 

sole and infallib·Je authority of the Divine will, in all points where that 

will is dis1i·nct:ly recorded in Scripture, wit:hout any express qualifica

tion or limi tation exonerating us from rendering obedience 'to it in this 
-age. . 

"'Another thonght wi11not perhaps be out. ·of place hel"e. If the 

New Testament church be accepted by Christiam as a model for imita- . 
ti,m in all it-s distinct features, we can understand that the churcl1 es 

will be gradually brougbt nearer 'to one another Ly the very e'ffort to 
imitate that model..' 

"It is then expedient to take ·Christianity as 'God gave it. Most 

inexpedient have been all the attempted emendat ions. In eighteen 
hundred years not one good thing has been added tu it, and not · one 

tittle of it departed from without loss. U we ha-ve not yet Lad ex

perience enough to teach us that we cannot mend God's ways, it is to 

be feared that we are past help, an·d that others less marred must be 

oalJ.ed to teach the true expediency:" 

SCI-ENCE ANT:> THE BIBLE. 

WE read an essay a short time since, if we mistake not, on "Fa£th 
and PMlusophy," and for our life we conld see but little of faith in it, 

a11d as to philosophy, there was not even an attempt. to say any thing, 
and we would not be surprised if in the present remarks we do not 

reaeh onr caption. The fact is, in enabling others to learn, more de
pends upon unteaching them, and disembarrassing their minds, tnan in 
imparting information. Speakers and writers very often em.ploy words 

as blinds; merely to deceive the simple-words which neither they nor 
their hearers understand. For illust.ration, some two months since we 

were attending a meeting of modern spiritualists in Portland, Me., and 
t he chief speaker-quite a flippant. and conceited declaimer--took great 

pains to say to his admiring auditors, that "Philosophy and Spiritualism, 

most perfectly harmon'lzed, e~pla!ned,proved and forever confirmed each 
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other." Almost unconsciously we rose and begged permission to propound 
a question. ''We will answer," said the speaker, «with much pleasure." 
"You tell us," said we, "that philosophy and spiritualism explain and 
prove each other; pray tell us what you m.ean by a philosophy that 
explains spiritualism?" We state it as a fact, that the speaker could 
pot tell ev_en .what he thought was the meaning of philosophy; and we 
were more than satisfied that he h.ad never thought on the subject, and 
that the word was a pe.fect blank both to him and his brethren. 

With this suggestion we hope that we are somewhat better prepared 
to -approach our subject. 

We know not a word used even with the learned, so destitute of 
meaning, as the term science. The opposers of religion are most free 
to seize upon the word, and attach to it some wild notions, to enable 

·them to talk against God and his authority; and religionists, very often 
fear and imagine there is something so deep, mysteriously profound and 
terrible in science, that they dread its influence upon religion. No 
marvel then, that men professing science but who understand not the 
Bible, a~e disposed to apologize for the word of God. Agassiz and 
several writers -we have recently noticed, are most particular to speak 
of God, anJ revelatio11 in connections that give full evid~:jnce that they 
believd not in any extraordinary r,evelation1 or in the God of the 

Bible. 
But we wish to say, that Christians have nothing to fear from truth, 

scientific or practical, let it come in what shape, or from what quarter 
it may. It is the bounden duty of the teachers of religion to know 
all science and philosophy; and above all, to be able to expose the 
tricks and impious assumptions of men professing science-falsely so 
called. One of the greatest mistakes of the age on this subject, con
sists in making the Bible teach what it really does not say. In having 
it for instance to assert that there was no world,_ age, or anything, 
before the period of man, which began some 5861 years ago. Moses 
said not a word on that point. His purpose was to declare authori
tatively in opposition to speculatists_:_men of science,-who main
tained that the world was self-originated-that is, come into existence 
by the self-agglomer.ation of self-created materials, that " God made 
the heavens and the earth." As much as if he asserted, they did not 
make themselves,-God is their author. 

Again, geologists and others professing science, and wishing to be 
nominal church members, find it very difficult to reconcile the Bible 
and what they call facts with the work of the six days of creation. 
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Hence most apologists for the Bible make the six days, six indefinitely 
long periods in which the world, like some huge beast, was growing 
into size and proportions. No necessity for such speculations. Moses 
tells the literal truth, and to believe his words, when correctly trans· 
lated, tl~ere need be no difficulty. He has the earth originated and· 
completed before the six days began. His statement is, "In the begin· 
ning, " or in the first place, "God made (originated) the heavens and 
the earth." The earth was then finished and the first day had not 
dawned. He says of the cond1tion of thl} earth before the nrst day, 
"' It was without form and void, and darkness was upon the face of 
the deep. The work of the first day was dividing the light from tLe 
darkness, and n0 doubt wlien Moses speaks in Exodus of the heavens 
and the earth being rnade in six days, he employs the word 'f/W,de in the 
sense of armnged or fitted up. This is still our use of the word. We 
make clothes, houses, and every thing, but we origiHate nothing. 

These thoughts we have thrown together mer.ely to prepare the 
way for making a statement or two, that should be well considered, 
particularly by timid Christians.. • 

Nine-tenths, if not ninety-nine hundreths of persons, who are won1o 
to array science against the Bible, have not studied the meaning of the 
word science; and have made themselves acquainted "it.U no branch 
.of learning. 

It is our conviction, that there is much less real science developed 
even in this exceedingly progressive age, than we are willing to admit. 
We are more than satisfied that science nev-er taught, or developed a 
single syllable regarding morality, piety or the origin of the world; and 

. <but for the incidental declarations of the Bible, such as "By faitL, we 
understand that the worlds were framed· by the word of God," the 
prefcmndest pl,1ilosopher of earth could no.t give a single sensible con
jecture regarding the creation of the world or man. 

We have ail to gain in the highest scientific investigations, and: 
,should. not the scriptures bear the test upoR critical examination, the 
sooner they are cast overboard the better. 

Finally, we declare it as oar last and mcst certain conclasion· that 
all the boastecil light of science· and pl:!ilo9ophy of the uineteentli 
.Century, in reference to God, heaven, our origin, and destiny, consista 
Jin a few straggling rays of light stole~a from the heavenly oracles. 
Without the woxds abd ideas of the Bible, men could neither think or 
talk on spiritual subjects. The Apostle asks, "What hast thou,. that. 
thou didst not receive? Now if thou didst receive it, why dost thou 
;glor.J as if thou hadst net received it1'' T. F. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND SUNDAY SCHOO·L BOOKS: 

IT is written, "Man was not made for the Sabbath but the Sabbath. 
for man,"· and we were not made for the Lord's day, but the Lord's 
day was mad·e for us and our chi!dJ·en. If th~.>refore, . there is a para
mount obligation resting upon the disciples of Christ, it consists in our 
duty to God, to ourselves and our de)lendents, in improving the first 
day, of the week. It is not merely a day of rest, -a day to visil;. 
fi·iends, prepare business for the week, go journeys or give to declama- · 
tion, political, or religious-but it is pre-eminently, the day for labor in 
the Lord's vineyard. For many months we have earnestly labored 
with our feeble ability to con vi nee the brethren, that there is religious 
work for us to perform in order to acquire religious health and exert. 
any beneficial influence u'pon our felio~ cretures.. In the present sug
gesi.ions we aesire to present not only the obligations resting upon us 
in regard to our duties to children arid servants, but'to endeavor to set 
forth the proper manner of performing our duties .. 

In the first p:Tace, we reeard it the bounden d-uty of Christians "To. 
bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of the ilord," 
(.Eph. vi. 4,) and it has long. occurred t1> us as most unnatural, un 
reasonable and incongruous for parents to commit the instruction of 
their tender offspring to strangers. Mothers are the approp,riate 
t eachers of infants and juveniles; fathers should give lessons in riper 
years, and if practical to send to higher schools,. let no pupil be dis-. 
missed from parents before the age o£ ten to fifteen years. 

Not on1.y is it the duty of parents to gi,ve the first lessons to their 
children, particularly in what are regarded the primary brunches of a 
common sc] ,ool education;· but they are also the natu.ral,. legal,. and con
secnted Lea{;bers of their children in morals and religion. If in the 
family circle, there is no pious breath for youths to inhale, difficult wiU 
be the task to bring them under proper influences. in. a£ter life. Solo
mon said, "Train up a child in the· way be should go, and when he is
old he will not depart from it," and we may safely add, if the training
is wanting in childhood-if parental influence is vicious, there is but 
slight hope of future amendment. The sudden, remarkable and almost 
miraculous conversions of our times, in the first place give <>vidence of 
an utter destitution of training in youth, and secondly, the converts are· 
generally so totally d•:void of preparation for religious life, that theil' 
profession answers no good end. . The good seed must bu sown upon, 
prepared soil, to. b1:ing forth. f.ruit, thirty, sixty and an huudred feld; 

'·· 
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The honest and understanding heart, or as translated in another place, 
"the goorl heart," which is the properly educated heart, affords the 
only foundation for Chri tian practice. The hundreds and thousands 
of persons who join the church without prepHation, offer a terrible 
lesson upon the negligence of the mr•ral training of youth. We are 
disp osed to attach a high importance to parent.a·l responsibility, because 
we beJie,·e it necessary to sti r up the pure minds of the brethren to a 
sense of their duty. It is gE-nerally of little use to attempt to instruct 
youths in morals, manners or even .Jecency, when parental instruction 
has been wanting, or of a vicious character. 

Most good men have good fathers; and we can caU to mind but few, 
even passable men, whose rnothers were not noble women. 

It becomes us, however, if we respect our caption, to call attention 
to the manner in wh ica parents should direct thei r influence to the 
moral improvement of thei1· chi ldren, and indeed all children over whom 
they can exercise influence, and particularly to Sunday schools. 

'l'hat the churches of Christ are the only authorized Sunday schools 
of the New Testament we entertain not a remaining doubt. Chris· 
tians are required to meet en the Lord's day, and they are expected 
and enjoined to trach, exhort and correct each other with the view of 
the highest improvement. That it is their privilege and duty also to 
teach the children of the congregation on Lord's day, we are as well 
satisfied as it is their duty to furnish their households bread. That it is 
however, necessary, prudent, ,.vise, advisable, or proper for Christians 
to form, organize or be in any way connected with· a Sunday school dif
ferent from ·the church, we are not satisfied. All mixed Sunday 
schools, guiJed and taught by saints, sinners and infideb, we regard as 
unauthorized and useless in Christian communities. It is an acknowl
edgment, in the first place, that the church is incompetent to dis
seminate ''the true light," but skepti cs, and scoffers at God and the 
word of his grace, are to be invited to teach the childre::~ of Christians. 
These things ought not to be. Such mixed Sunday schools surely can 
not be a permanent blessing. 

Finally, it is in place to enquire as to the best series of Sunday school 
books. We suggest with great respect, that. it has never seemed to us 
wise to spend the Lord's day in teaching children their alphabe~ 

spelling, reading, writing and ciphering; and the little story book& used 
in Sunday schools, we have always regarded as out of place. We do 
not say, that human productions may not be profitably employed in 
Sunday schools; but we are confident we have seen no series of such 
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works at all safe or useful. As an instance, some months since, while 
we were preaching in a congregation of disciples, we discovered a 
singular looking little black book in the pulpit; and we made free to 
open it, and to our surprise, we found it was a popular Sunday school 
book, on "Natuml1·eligion," as infidel a production as we had seen. On 
the very first page, at a moment's glance, we discovered that the au~hor 
assumed ~he dogma that religion is natural- not revealed miraculo.1sly 
from Go!:!, but a strict. following out the dictates within. None of the 
question books that we have seen, will bear the test of scriptural com· 
pari son . 

It is, however, at least respectful to say, that brother James Challen 
& Son of Philadelphia, have given notic.e that they will issue a series . 
of Sunday school books adapted to the purposes of Chnstians. We 
ean not pronounce for or against the works till we see them; but if the 
brethren will submit them to us, we will deal with them most candiqly.-

It is our most solemn belief, that the scrip tures are better calculated 
to profit all \\·ho are qualified to attend Lord's day school, than any 
other productions; and if we were permitted to recommend a series of 
books suited for unconverted ch ildren, we would have them study 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, J ohn and the Acts of Apostles; and for con· 
verted children, we would recommend above any other series, the one 
found in the New Testament, beginning with Paul to the Romans and 
closing with " the Revelation of Jesus Christ" sent to John on the 
Islal)d of Patmos. 

In our hasty remarks, we have merely attempteil to notice the chief 
points; but we submit the whole matter without argument. Our main 
purpose is to give our readers what we have taught from the beginning; 
and whilst we feel that we are unquestionably in the right, we trust if 
our brethren should see that we are in error, they will have the kind
ness to show the better way. Our candor should, at least, entitle us to 

~~ ~~ 

"CAMPBELLISM DEMOLISHED." 

Som; one has sent iis from Arkansas, a pamphlet of 40 pages with 
above caption, but in glancing over its pages, we see nothing require
ing an answer, and have finally conclnded to offer a friendly suggestion 
to Mr. Langley, the author, and other writers of his class. 

Alexander Campbell and his brethren are not disposed to defend 
Campbellism real, or imaginary. They eontend for the authority of the 
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scriptures alone, and if in their pleadings foT the word of life, they 
should te~eh any thing erroneous, no doubt they would teceive the 
proper correction,. Alexander Campbell never professed personal in: 
fallibility, and he is willing to admit that he has made mistakes, but 
this concession interferes not with his main position as a religionst. 
If Mr. Langley or others will presume to doubt ~he infallibility of our 
position in supporting the authority of the Bible, and the church of 
Christ, and not a Campbellitish, Methodist, Baptist or any other sect, 
it will be demonstrated that the religion advocated by the disciples uf 
Christ, is no modern inv~ntion. It is exceeding wickednes~, to say the 
very best of it, to palm upon us wha;t we dislike more than others 
can. We believe God, and have hope of a resurrection through Christ . 

• We ask no one to believe what is not in the scriptures, and we will 
recognize no· people in the •·'narrow path" who will not in name and in 
fact, plead the authority of J esus Christ alone. T. F . 

MISREPRESENTATIONS. 

IT is not necessary to go far to hear mis1·ep7·esentations of our position 
and sentimbnts, particularly by our Baptist friends. One has only to 
hear some of their preachers allude to us in their discourse, or to read 
Jeter's book, to find them thick enough. My object in this cornmuni
catie>n is not to examine these as generally lteard and met with; but 
to notice a discourse which the writer lately heard, by a prominent 
Baptist preacher of this region of country. It was a singular mixture 
of misrepresentation of our sentiments of scriptural truth, inconsistency, 
and misquvtation of scripture. 

In speaking of the operation of the Spirit, and giving his views upon it, 
he said that some had "no Spirit but the wo1·d"-thereby repeating the· 
old stereotype slander, that we make the word and Spt1·it of God identical 
or the same-a thing we have never believed or taught; and which 
originated from our teaching that the Spirit of God operates by or 
through the word alone, and rej ecting all direct abstract operation, sepa
rat.e and apart from the word of God. He gave as his view, and that of 
his church, that the Spirit operates by or through the gospel, in cont~a, 
distinction to the view he imputed to us, which we hold in comm0l!l: 
with them; and then said, that he dare not.limit the operation of the. 
Spirit to the word of God, as the instrumentality, as we know Hot, ·he 
continuE>d, but that it operates outs£de of the word, and quoted in proof 
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Paul to the Romans; "Because that which may be known of God is 
manifest in them; for God hath shewed it unto them. For the in
visible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, 
being underst.ood by the things that are made''--passages which have 
no applicability whatever to this outside operation of the Spirit, but to 
the knowledge of God, which the hea th en world once had and lost, and 
of which the wo rks of nature contained a sufficient illustration to have 
kept them in mind .,f Him. Here was not onlj a misapplication of 
scripture, but an £nconsistency, in asserting that the word of God was 
tlw instrument of the Spirit's operation, and then admitting or contend
ing for an operation outside of it! 

Again, another inconsistency; he condemned an abstmct operation of 
the Spirit, and denied holding it; and affirmed an outside or abstract• 
operation I Such is the character •Jf the preaching by which we are 
opposed and misrepresented by those claiming to be orthodox, and to 
be specially called and sent by God! 

Another misrepresentation: He said that at the beginning of the 
Christian dispensation the church was not divided into a multitude of 
sects as now-that there were no Baptists, Methodists, Campbellites, 
etc., thereby making us out a sect like the rest, and "Campbellite'' as 
our denominational name; whereas we have always denied the imputa
tion of being a sect, and the name "Campbellite" is a nickname given 
us by our opponents, which we have never acknowledged, but always 
denied. Indeed, we have uniformly rejected all pany or sectarian 
names whatever; and acknowledge none but those permitted in the 
N IJW Testament, worn by th~ primitive church and her members, as 
''Christian," "Disciple of Cllrist," etc. and "Christian Ch~uch," 
"Church of Christ," etc. 

Another, and a most gross mis?·epresentation: He represented us as 
making baptism the cause of spiritual life, or the means by which it is 
obtained; whereas we teach that it is only tlle means by which we 
·come into the enjoyment of the spiritual life already obtained, and 
without the previous exi3tence of which baptism is of no avail. 
When an individual believes on the Lord Jesus Christ wit.h all his 
heart, he is begotten again by the gospel or word of God, throngh the 
influence of that faith upon him, which "comes by the wm·d of God," 
and by which he dies to the love of sin, or it is destroyed, his heart 
changed, and he receives sptritual life, by the operation of the Holy ' 
Spirit upon him through means of the word, "the sword of the Spirit," 
by which the heart is circumcised, its enmity to God slain, and the 
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person "renewed 1n the spirit of his mind" and "made alive unto God;'' 
and then, when he is baptl'zed, he is "born of wa.ter and of the Spirit," 
and enters npor, the enjoyment o£ this spiritual l-ife. This embraces 
the process of conversion and r-egeneration-not as taught in the hu-

• man creeds and systems of the day, but as taught in the BIBLE. We 
would not uotice these misrepresentations, but because they are so 
common, old and stereotyped, and continue to be reiterated, after being 

. refuted again and again-so dull or perverse are those who misrepre
sent us I 

As we have exposed the misrepresentations of our preacher, we 
will give him credit for the truths he advanced, for he said several good 
things and uttered a good deal of truth. He represented the.baptism 

of the Holy Spirit as comisting of the mimeulous displays or effusion 
of the Spirit, which took place on the day of Pentecost and at the 
house of Corneliw; on the occasion of the visit of Peter; that there 
had n·ever beE'n a case of this baptism on any other OCcasion; and that 
to pmy for this baptism was wrong, absurd, and without any promise. 
We give this as the substance ·of his remarks on this subject. He was 
undoubtedly right here; as well as on the baptism of fire, which he 
represented as the destruction of Jerusalem. He also advanced several 
other important truths, t<J some of which we have already referred, as 
the word of God being the only medium of the operation of the Spirit 
and vf faith. But he was guilty of a good deal of misquotation, or 
rather partial quotation of scripture-hardly ever quoting the whole of 
a passage, where the sentiment milit~ted against his theory. I noticed 
that he several times "dodged'' passages and parts of passages, on the 
design of baptism, where remission of sins was involved. Such is the 
course to which an unsc1·iptural system leads a. man, and drives him to 
pursue. What a superior advantage over such a man, has that one 
who has no sectarian system to sustain, nothing but the 0 hr-istian 

system itself[ untrammeled by the shackles of party, he is not afraid to 
declare "the whole counsel of God;" and boldly marches up tn every 

truth of the Bible, as he has all in his faV(•r and knows hcJw to p11t 
the right construction upon them. How many an able and noble 
mind is paralyzed by Sf;'ctarianism, and how much zeal badly expended, 
and effort thrown away and lost! 

A HEARER. 
Near Conye~sville, Henry Co., Tenn., May, 1857. 
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PROFESSOR RICHARDSON'S NOTICE OF THE SENIOR 

EDITOR OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

In the Millennia! Harbinger for May, 1857, we find the following 
notice of ourself, from the pen of Professor Robert Richardson; to the 
matter, manner and spi1·it of which we respectfully invite the very seri
ous attention of our brethren in the Lord. 

FAITH vmus PHILOSOPHY.- No. 4. 
" 

1BEWARE lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of 
men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ. '-Paul to the Colossians. 

"We have been endeavoring to show that the introduction of human 
philosopy into the pleadings of the present Reforma~ion, is not to 
be disputed, at least on the score of improbability. The lessons of 
history; the tendencies of the mind itself; the facility with which men 
slide into speculation; and the insidiousness and latency of philosophi
cal theories, all conspire to prove that there is no intrinsie improbabili
ty in such a supposition. 

><As an illustration of some of these points, and a confirmation of 
our main position, we have now before us the case of brother Fanning, 
to which it seems especially proper for me to pay some attention, as he 
has been p·leased to introduce my 'humble name into the Gospel Advo· 
cate, and I have no desire to be ungrateful. He places me with others 
who, in his opinion, manifest 'a settle.d policy to introduce novelties 
amongst the brethren.' I would be pleased if it were allowed me to 
return the compliment in kind, for I remember him who said: 'Every 
scribe who is instructed unto the kingdom of heaven, is like a man 
t,hat is a householder, who bringeth forth out of his treasure things 
new and old.' The oldest things of Christianity are, indeed, in these 
days of apostacy, often the greatest 'novelties.' But I do not blame 
Bro. Fanning for not discovering any of them, as I do not doubt that 
if it had pleased God to bestow upou him the gift of discovering new 
things, he would have employed it. Certainly, I am confident that his 
failure to present any thing of this nature to the brethren, has not pro
ceeded fr, •m the fact, that he has long since exhausted the trea;mry of 
divine truth, or that there is no longer any thing new to be learned from 
the Holy Scriptures. 

"I must, however, acknowledge my obligations to him fbr bringing 
ef late, the subject of human philosophy so prominently before the 
brotherhood. And I would· furthermore, take this occasion, also, to 
express my entire concurrence with him as to the unlawfulness of in
troducing human philosophy, of any kind, into-religion. In this, I am 
happy to say, we are perfectly agreed. We certainly have no business 
with human philosophy in Christianity. We do not need it at all, and: 
its introduction can only result, as it ever has done, in the perversion 
of truth and the hindrance of the gospel. Nevertheless, I have to 
regret that the ardor of Bro. Fanning's zeal against philosophy has 
hurried him into extremes, and that, probably for want of time to make 
himself acquainted with the subJect and with the facts, he has allowed 

• 
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himself to do great injustice both to philosophy itself and to certain in
dividuals whom he supposes to be infected by it. 

"He appears to think that philosophy of every kind has a direct ten
dency to infidelity, and under this impression, he ~ry consistently 
wages war against it. He would proscribe totally, it seems, from 
schools and colleges, all works upon Philosophy 'both mental and 
moral.' I do not know whether or not he likewise anathematizes physi
cal and chemical philosophy, but, however it may fare with physics, 
certain it is that he has no toleration for metaphysi~s of any sort, either 
in religion or psycology; in church or school; college or university. 
He says: 'There are striking contradictions in the professions of school 
direct.ors. For instance, in all the schools amongst the disciples of 
Christ, the Bible is represented as the only foundation in morals; and still 
the directors have introduced the various philosophies mental and moral, 
of the times.* The revelations of God and the philosophies of the world 
agree in no particular. Moreover no one can believe in the truth of 
mir:tculous revelation and of 'my system of professed wisdom originat
ing with men. A ll metaphysical systems and moral philosophies are 
not only subversive of the truth of religion, but we declare our solemn 
conviction that no one who respects the Bible can believe in any system 
of philosophy in existence. Hence we think the schools generally, are 
well calculated to make infidels. It is well known that the universities 
and colleges of Germany, and, indeed, of Europe, have generally re
nounced the miraculous inspiration of the Bible, through the influence 
of the various systems of philosophy in use. Ft~rthermore, we are in· 
cliHed to believe, that the different systems of Natural Theology and 
moral philosophy are well calculated to overthrow the hope of Ghris· 
tians.' These are sweeping declarations, it mnst be confessed, which 
so unceremoniously denounce the Lest of men as infidels, because they 
believe that there are true systems of 'professed wisdom originating 
with men!" I do not think it necessary here to say any t.hing in con· 
futation of such assertions, but would simply commend them to the at
tention of educators of youth, especially to the aforesaid ' school di· 
rectors; ' confident that, emanating as they do, from the President of 
Franklin College, and being as we have every reason to believe, hili! 
sincere convictions, they will receive all the consideration to which they 
are e1~titled. 

"It is, however, entirely pertinent to the subject before us, that we 
should hear a few sentences from the analysis which President Fanning 
proposes to give us of the different systems of speculative philosophy 
which have existed in the world . These, with suffici~;nt correctness, 
he resolves into two theories, and says: 'We state, with much confi.. 
dence, that the two theories, viz: Knowledge from the external world, 
and knowledge from our supposed inward spiritual nature, in our judg
ment, comprehend all the professed philosophical systems of the 
world." In describing the two systems, he says in relation to the 

*These directors probably supposed, as I have known sensible people to do, that a •foundation' 
was not so comfortable or commodious as the house that could be built upon it. It fs hardly 
conceivable bow a foundation could, in any case, be made to serve the purpose of a. superstruc
ture, or how a ' foundation in moral8' could be made to answer for both foundation and super
structure in ''mental' sclence.-R. R .. 
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fgrmer: "Philosophers of almost every grade and religious theorists 
generally agree in maintainin.g the doctrine of deriving all knowledge 
of God and the things divine from the extM"nal world. This is called 
the a poste:r£ori atgument, or th e argument from effect to cause, taking 
for granted that all men, unenlightene·d as well as the enhghtenPd, 
wGuld conclude that t·he world anGl. all its parts are the rcsalts :md not 
causes. This is the doctrine in all philosophical books; it is found in 
every Sunday School under the name of natural religion, a!'ld it is 
preached from Protestant pnlpits generally. There are, we believe, a 
few individuals in the respective denominalions who doubt its tmth. 
Without. any hesitation, ·we pronounce the doctrine of Natural Theolo
gy, in all its shapes and bearing false, deceitful and S'ubversive of the 
Christian religion.' 

It will be sufficient to place before the intelligent reader th ese extra· 
ordinary asserti•ms a.nd t~is pronunciamento against Natural Theology. 
He wi ll be able to draw his own cenclusion, and to recogn ize at once 
President Fanning's truP positi0n. We might, perhaps, merely 'sug· 
gest' that Natural Theology doses not assert that 01ll knowl edge of God 
and things di vine is derived from the external world; for this were to 
deny the truth of revelation and all other sources of knowledge . On 
the contrary, it admits the superiority of R evelation, ' which,' says one 
of th e ablest writers on the subj ect, 'converts every infe rence of reason 
into cP.rt.ainty, and, above all, communicates the Divine Being's inten
tions respecting our lot, \\'ith a deg ree of precision whi ch the infenmces 
of Natural Theology very imperfectly possess.'* Natural Theology 

*Lord Brougharri's Disc. of Natural Theology, p 1'.."8. Tbe same author, after referring to the 
arguments of atheists and sceptics against Natural Theology, says; HAn objection of a very 
different na ture ha• sometim es proceeded unexpectedly from-th e friends of Revelation, who 
b'ave been known, without due n :fiection, to contend that by the light of unassisted reason we 
can know absolutely nothing of ·God and a. future state. They appear to be alarmed lest the 
progn:ss of Natura l Religion should prove da ngerous to the accep tance of Revealed; lest the 
form er should, ·us it were, be taken as a substi tute for the latte r. 1'htly a1:gue as if the two 
systems were rivals and whateve r cr ed it the one gained ·was so much los t to the other. '11hey 
seem to th ink that if any d iscovt:ry of a First Cause and anoth er world were m-ade by natural 
reason, It would no longer be true tha t HJife and immortallt.y were brought to light by the gospel." 
Although these reasoners a re neither the most famous ad vacates of revelat ion, nor the most en
lightetlt::d1 we yet do well to show the groundlesnesg of the a larms which they would create . 

In the .first place, it is worthy of our consideration that the greatest advocates of Natural 
Theo logy have always been sincer e an d even zealous· Christians. The name ~ of Ray, Clarke, 
D'erharn, I< ei ll1 and l:Jalcy attest the truth of this assertion. None of these wer e likely to lend 
his support to any system, the evidence of which put the outwork~ or Christianity in j eopardy. 
Some of them as Clarke and Paley hu.ve signa lized themselves a~ strenuous and able defenders of 
the '!'ruth of Revelation. * * * * * * * * * 

But 8econdly, I\:aturnl Theology is most serviceable to the support of Revelation. All the 
sundest argumen ts ill behalf of the latter pre-suppose the form er to be adrnitted. Witnes! the 
profound work of Butler, his "Analogy of Natural and Revea1ed Religion to the order of 
Nature 1" the most argumentative and philosophical defence of Christianity ever submitted to 
the world. * * * * * * * * * * * 

11Doylc and Newton were as sincerely attn.ched to Christianity as any men in any age, at1d they 
are lik•.: wise the most zealous advocates of Natural Heligion. Lord Bacon regards the evidences 
o-f Revela tion as founded upon the previous demonstrations of Natura l '11heology. ·' 1'he 
latter 1" he &ays, u is the key to the former , and opens our understanding to the genuine spirit ot 
the Scriptures, but a lso, unlocks our belief so that we may enter upon the serious contemplation 
of that divine power, the characters of which are so deep ly graven in the works of the crea
tion." 

I enter, however, upon no defence of Natural Theology her e, but merely quote these nuthori· 
ties a nd renHt l'l{, thM notwi thstanding the concurrence of the master-minds of the world as to 
its value , and notwithstanding the fa ct that Brother Campbell h imself is a teacher of Natural 
'l'heology in Bethany Coll ege, PresldentFanninghas ventured "without a ny hesi tation 11 to ''pro
nounce the doctrine or Natural 1'heology in a ll its shHpes and bearings , false, deceitful and 
subversive or the Christian rel igion! !" Moreover, " t.he schools generally" are, in hi s opinion, 
well calcula ted t.o make infidels," a because they use such books as Upham's Mental Philosophy, 
Wayland's Moral :Science, Paley's Na tnral Theology aud Butler's Analogy ll" 
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proposes to prove the being and attributes of God from the works of 
nature, in hRrmony with Paul's declaration, Rom. i: 19--20, ''!'hat 
which may be known of God is manifest in them, for God hath showed 
it unto them. For the invisible things of him from the creation of the 
world are clearly seen, being understood by thf' t.hingd that are made, 
even his ete rnal power and Godhead.' But Presideut. Fanning boldly 
asserts thnt N ~ttural Theology 'in all ds aspects and bean'ngs' is 'false.' 
Now as N ntural Tbflology teaches th~tt m~tn can learn the being and 
attributes of God from the works of nature, and President Fanning 
pronounces this 'false,' be, ol cou rse, according to the established 
principles of logic, maintains the contradictory to bP. tnH•, v iz., that 
man 2:s incapable oj leam£ng the being and attributes of . God from the 
wodcs of nature. The reader will note this, as we shall have a use to 
make of it presently. 

"We shall now hear him upon his other school of philosophy. 'The 
doctrine a prio1·i, from cause to effect, or which says we possess in our 
constitution either the elements of all spiritual truth, or the natural 
power to originate knowledge, heavenly and divine, has been main-· 
tained in most of the speculative systems, from t.he Bindoo Vedas to 
modern spiritualism. '* ;f It is somewhat remarkable that this doc· 
trine prevails in all the schools and colleges of t~1e laud, or if there are 
exceptions, (save F. C.) we know not of them.* 'l'hey all use the 
books which advocate the 2nluitive divine knowledge of.feeling, which is 
above the understanding. ·~· ·'k .y, vVe regret most sincerely . to 
notice a very strong ;;endency even amongst the 2isciples cf Christ 
who profess to take the Bible alone astheir standard, to adopt the 
d.oclrine of inward spiritual ability to gra~p the tru1b, witl1ou t help 
from Goi:l or man, We were much su rpri sed in reading the August 
No. of the Millen:1ial Harbinger, to riotice an addn•ss by one W. J. 
Russel l, of Mo., who, on g raduati ng, delivered one of the most infidel 
productions we have seen. We ha.d hoped to see a rebuke fi·om Bro. 
Campbell, but none has reached us.'t I cannot pause here to notice 

*The intel1igent and w elt-ed1.wated reader will, perhaps, be inclined to thi nk it still 11Wre 
"remarkable" that F. t:. shoulcl be the solitary exception. I conf~ss I have no terms in which to 
expreas IUY appreciation of the extreme 'mode~J1Aj manifested in this assertion concerning the 
tendencies of the colleges established by our brethren and of'' the schools generally.'' If such 
be their tendency, \tis certainly much to be deplort!d. 1.'he world, however, have the consola~ 
tion of bt:ing informe rl by President F. that, since there is no (Jeneralrule without an exception, 
so H)!"',·anklin College" is, in the present. case, the fortunate exception which prevents the rule 
from being ·uni·oersal.-R. R. 

tin another part of the same article, President F. again refers to Bro Russell, as "our infidel 
young hero, of Missouri." These charges of infidelity, hl'resy, etc., which he has, of late, so 
boldly made against our colleges, our schools, and some or our preachers, ha.ve already been 
caught up eagel"ly by llaptist t:ditors a.nd enemies of our cause, in order that they may Lurn them 
to our disadvautag~. Under these circumstances, it has seem~::d to be necessary fo r HO'Ine one to 
repel these unjust accusations, and o define the position of the indiv1dual who presumes to 
make them, in order that the a.u lhority which attaches to them may be properly estim ated. 

The address to which Bra F. refers was one of the u:-ual Coll~::ge exercis~::s of the students, 
who, being of course, withoUt the ad,•antages of age und experience, muy wt:ll be e:xpected 
to be somewhat deficient in their modes of expression and even In the matter of their addresses. 
It is, hence, usual for persons of education ond of refined feeling.s who have public influence, to 
regard'such efforts with a certain degree or leniency, and rather to encourage those thus entering 
upon the stag~:: of active life, than to denounce them and their well-meant dforts with rudeness. 
'l'he discourse in '}Uestion was delivered before the Faculty of Bethany College and a large eon· 
course, and wa.s regarded as, upon the whol..,, so meritarious, th!Lt Bro. Cu.mpb~ll deemed it 
worthy of publication a.nd of the following commendatory introduction: "''l'he following ad· 
dress, delivered at our late commencement, t.n the 4th of July, by W S. Russe11 , of Missouri, 
will be read, we doubt not, with much interest, by all our rea.d~rs who have a taste for either the 
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the ~twlnvardness and inaccumcy of this account of the other scheme 
of pl1i losophy, which, as he elsewhere more correctly states, professes 
to derive 'knowledge from our inward spiritual nature.' All we wish 
to say, is this, that as President Fanning denies the truth of the basis on 
which this philosophy rests, viz: that 'knowledge can be derived from 
our inward spiritual nature,' he, of course, as in the other case, main
tains the contradictory, to-wit, that man is incapable of deriving knowl
edg~ from his inwa?·d sp~?-itual natuTe. 

"And now, we wish to come to a fair understanding upon the whole 
premises, and to ascertaii)., in as few words as possible, how the matter 
really stands. President F. maintains, as we have shown, these pro
positions: 

" 1st. That in an is incapable of learning the being and attributes of 
God from the works of nature. 

"2nd. That he is incapable of deriving knowledge from his own 
inward spiritunl nature. 

"And now, gentle reader , what is all this but President Fanning's 
own philosophy; his adopbed theory of human nature; his approved 
speculative view of man's powers and c:-tpacities? What are these 
propositions but the basis of a system of _philosophy wl:ich is as well 
defined, and as clearly recognized as any of thostJ against which 
President F. inveighs? According to this philosophy of man, he can 
receive no impressions except those from material things around him, 
so far ~ts either his mental or bCJdily constitution is concerned·, and he is 
consequently by nature a materialist, utterly incapable of deriving 
either from the external world or from his own soul, any conceptions 
of spirit or spiritull-l things. For these he is wholly dependent upon 
revelation, that is, upoJ.J. words, divine communications addrt!ssed to the 
bodily senses, which are, in tbis system, regarded as the only avenues 
to the soul. 

''But we are not left to gather President Fanning's belief in this 

real or the ideal in Philosophy.' Notwithstanding all this, President Fanning has "hoped to see 
a. rebuke from Bro. Campbcll,n and does not hesitate to characteyize this address a.s hone of the 
most infidel productions" he has seen, and to denounce Bro. Ru$sell. with whom he is entirely 
unacquainted,as an "infidel young hero." 'fhe least that we should expect from one making such a 
charge would be to show in what the infideli ty consisted, and where it wa.s to be found. But it is 
much easier to assert than to prove, and President F. does not attempt to sustain his allegation; 
for the few garbled phrases which he quotes, but docs not understand, are nothing to the pur
pose. In fact, .so far is there from being any just foundation for the charge, that the whole tenor 
and purpose of the address is ,?u-st tlte opposite; it being directed against that infidelity which is 
the legitimate result of the sensualistic philosophy It seems, however, never to have occurred 
to President F. that the phrases to which he oQiects, admit or a very different meanio.g from that 
which he is pleased to attach to them, and that it was entirely poss ible that the difficulty existed 
not so much in th~ address itself, as in want of ability to comprehend it. 

So far as regards Bro. Russell himself. he has alwA.ys be("n regarded as one of the most promis~ 
log, pious and devoted young men in our ranks. He is beloved for his Christian deportment; 
his gentleness ; his spiritual mindedness, and highly esteemed for his intelligence and his ac~ 
quirements. He bas been for some time engaged in the field as an eyangelist, a.nd is now labor
ing for a respectable Christian congrega.tion , and yet the editor or the Gospel .-\.dvocate, because 
the style of a certain College address does not suit his fancy, does not hesitate to publish him to 
the world as an niufidel !" But Bro. R. needs no defence from me. I \VOuld only remark, that i! 
Presiden t li'. thinks himself j ustlfied in making such a public charge of infideli ty against a highly 
esteemed Christian preacher, 'vho is in good standing amongst the brethren, then we certainly 
think that his views of \Jhristian coUI·tesy and church discipline have need to be greatly re
formed . Such instances as this, at least, can hardly be adduced to justify what some friends 
ot the Advocate are quoted as saysing of it, that it is "gentle and:respectful toward s those who 
diffex from us/' and that "it is an admirable feature in it that it detracts from no man that to 
which he is justly entitled."-G. A. vol. iii: p. 90.-I\ I\. 
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philosophy, merely from his oppositiOn to other systems. It runs 
through most of his writings, and seems to govern all his religious 
views. vVhether the subject be the 'Church of Christ," or 'Preach· 
ing for a Salary,' or 'Metaphysical discussions,' it is all the same; like 
a heraldic lion, either couchant or rampant, we find this favorite scheme 
of human inability- this overruling idea ever present in his ecclesias· 
tic a?·mo?·ial, tincturing all his views and sharpening his opposition to 
'Philosophy,' under which head he embraces all speculations that are 
contrary to his own. Occasionally, we have such declarations as the 
following: ''l'he new-born babe knows just as much of God, heaven 
and eternity, philosophically, as Locke, Kant or Bacon ever knew fMm 
their' natural resources.'-Gos; Ad. v. ii: p. 356.-'Moral philosophy 
not only assumes the ground of natural ability in man to teach the 
character of his Author, but also professes to demonstrate the existence 
of God from external nature. Dr. Paley's stereotyped .syllogism is 
familiar to every school child. It runs thus: 

" 1. Whatever exhibits marks of design has an intelligent Author, 
"2. The world exhibits marks of design. 
"3. Therefore, it has an intelligent Author. 
"We are not disposed at present to offer an argument fQ,! or against 

this reasoning. We simrJly state that the fallacy is iii' tl~e minor 
premiss, and we believe the conclusion is false.'%,-Gos. Ad., vol. i. 
p. 357. ' . f 

" 'At no time have the wisest manifested capability to originate a 
single m:nal idea or principle of government.- Id. vol. iii: p. 37. 
'The political, philosophical and ma.ny religious systems of the world 
serve to convince the human race of the utter incapacity of man to 
originate any correct system of government or morals or even to imi· 
tate the models which God has given.'-Id. vol. ii: p. 354. . 

"It vvi ll be perfectly clear, then, to every reader who understands 
the meaning of the word philosophy, that President :B'anning not only 
believes but advocates a system of philosophy which takes very de
cided ground as to man's capacities and powers. It is, in plain terms, 
the system of Locke, which teaches precisely the same things, and of 
which President F. himself gives the following account, which is suffi. 
ciently accurate for our purpose. 'There are,' says he, 'but two ideas 
in Locke's system of philosophy. He maintained that all of our 
knowledge comes through sensation and reflection. His notion was 
that the mind is H. blank sheet upon which may be written it)'lpressions, 
according to external influences, and, moreover, that all of our infor
mation i3 from without. Secondly, he believed the mind capable, by 

*It is a little remarkable, (to adopt a little of President F's. peculiar style) that he should be 
50 seldom u disposed to offer an argument," and that he should be so often ·'disposed" to avail 
himself of the well kno:wn tricl{ of the sophist, and to present '·bare statements ," with a pro~ 
mi8e of ua.mple reasons" for his conclusions "at anothe1· time." 'l'he confounding together of 
Ethics and Natural Theology, and the other remarkable assertions in the above extract will sur
prise no one conversant with President }"s. facility in these respects. Tie believes, iL seems, that 
the conclusion above, viz: wrhat the world has an intelligent Author 11 is "false.'' We hope the 
reader will not, from this, suppose him to be either an" Infidel'' or an atheist, as it is to be pre
sumed he means merely that the argument is invalid. 'Ve confess, we should have CJuite a curi
osity to see his H argument either for or against this reasoning,'1 though we entertain no doubt 
that it will, when forthcoming, be found to answer either purpose equally weii .-R. R. 

2 
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what he cal!ed reflection, to manufacture the material thus received 
through the senses, into correct thought and ideas; that form and 
consistency are gi\·en to whatever comes into the mind through the 
senses, and that beyond these sources, we can gain no !mow ledge·.' 
The reader will see, at once, that these views of Locke and those of 
President Fanning perfectly coincide. Sensation furnish es all our 
ideas. Reflection merely compares them with eaeh other. As God 
and spi ritual things are not objects of sense, we can obta in no knowl
edge of them from•our perceptions of nature. Neither can we from 
the workings of our own minds, since ref!ectio~ is wholly occupied with 
the idea8 furnished by perception, and is incapable of orig in :1.ting any. 
Man is thus left., in Locke's view, which is precisely that of Bro. Fan
ning, wholly dependent upon reYelatiou for all his ideas of God and 
spiritual things. 

In corrobo ration of the fact that Bro. Fanning is really a philosopher 
of the school of Locke, we may adduce his favorable expressions in 
regard t.o bo th Locke himself and his philosophy. He sa,,·s: vol. xi: 
p. 4, 'It is a little singular, that while the most, if not all modern 
writeB <lppose Locke, they admit that his modes of thought nnd in
vestigation are correct.' But the most extraordinary compliment 
which he pays toLocke, is found on page 3d, where he says : •John 
Locke, the real author of the Baconian philosophy, and all cor~ect 
thinking in England, since his day, was born in 1632.' To attribute 
the authorship of the Baconian philosophy to Locke would really al
most appear like a sort of posthumous flattery, especially when it is re
membered that the great Bacon died in 1626, some six years before 
Locke was born.*' But we would particularly advert L the second 
item of com menclation, viz, that ' J ehn Locke is the author of all 
correct thinking in England since his day.' Now the question arises, 
Is thinking a different affair in Amen'ca, from what it is in J£n gla nd? 
Can thinking be carried on correctly in England upon one p!aJJ, and 
correctly in Amertca upon a different one? I would not say how it 
might be among the CMnese, who live on the other side of the world, 
and whose heads, (and, of course, their ideas too, if these be material 
images as Locke supposed) are tur-ned in the opposite direction fi·om ours, 
and with whom it may be, for aught I know, very natural t.o 1·everse 
our order of things, (as they do, for instance, in their cusLom of pntting 
tails to their heads; wearing white fnr mourni:1g, and let.ting off their 
fire-works in the day-time, lest otherwise they should not be seen ;) but 
I think I can answer for the Ame1·icans, who are of Anglo-Saxon 
lineage and speak the English languHge, that their tl1inking is pretty 
much the same as that which is performed in England. And no\\·, if 

f 

*Possibly President Fanning may have committed a slight error here in mistaking Metaphysics 
·ror Naturul Philosophy, or one person for another. 1t is not vel'y easy to conceive how Locke 
.could be the master of Lord Bacon, owing to the sli(Jht difficulty of his not having been born 
until six years after Bacon's death as above intimn.ted. But perhn.ps Pres ident F. meant Vol· 
taire, who was really a pupil of Locke. Cousin, the eloquent and distinguished historian of 
ltlodern Philosophy, s:.1.ys of the meetings of Gussendi 's pupils: u '!'his was the foundation of that 
society of free-thinkers of the 'l'emple from which Vol taire drew his first in spirations, \Jefore he 
had found in the conversations of Bolingbroke and In his voyage to England, Epicurean philo
sophy under a. regular and scientific form. Locke was the true master of Voltaire.u-Hist. of 

.Modern Philosophy, vol. ii: p. 87. 
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:;r ohn Locke is the autlw r of all correct thinkingf in England since his 
.Oay,' depend upon it., he ~s understood by President F annir.tg to be also 
·the· rtnt.lwr of all correct thinking ·in America duriu.g the sarPe intervrtl. 
.Su rely, then, nr1~ ess P Pesident. F. thiBks ~·ncor rect.ly or not at all, it 
mus t be admi1t.ed that John Locke is the aut.l10r of his thinking, ana 
that he is, ho\\'ever u1wonscious of it, a philosopher of the School of ' 
·Locke, ·or, wJ1at is usually termed A SE~SUALISTIC IJOGMATIS1'. 

"I have now -dane wi.t.h thi s case, but I have by no means <lone with 
-my subj ect, hav ing made Bse of the case of Bro. F an ning because it 
:aflorded so stl'iking a pro'lf of the ins idiousness and lat~n':Jj of human 
·p hilosophy, and t.hillt it. is en t.ire1y possibl.e for an in,l iviclual to be 
thoroughly im bued with it., without bav.ing tiJe slig~1test sHs,picion of 
.the influence by wh ich he is d irected. This is, with us, at present a. 
very impcjrtant point and we have selected the case of Bro, J:l' . . in illus
trati on -of it, not for its own merits, but because, wh·ile h e has made 
.h imself so conspicuous as an opponent of philosophy, we :regard him 
'liS au excell ent I'epresent.at·iv·e -of a conside rab le class v.ho habir.ually 
i nve;gh aguinst p•hilosophy, yet are, ;themselves, all the ,y], ile, in .like 
·mann e1; il'l -a re-l igious point of v-iew, its victims. And this, because 
th ey loo k nt revc·lation and reJ igion throogh ·the medium of t.his pi;Iilo
:sophy, which thus, as it were, becomes a part ef -their relig ion, and 
-exerrises a most un h<•PPY i11Eluence in reg<trd -to matters affecLing the 
best interPst.s of CbrisLia11it.y ailE! the highest enj oymeuts of the 
Christiar: life. It a.r res{s t.heir progress in every t.bin.g exce.pt in the 
conce it of sqpeiior knoll' ledge. They imagine themselves to have en
tered !.he most l10ly phce, II' hE>n they are, as yet~ only in tl1e vestibule 
of the Divine temple. 'l'hey fanc..Y themselves to ·be 'in possession of 
Christianit,y i·n all its fulln Pss, when ·they l1 ave as .yet, bu t laid hold Gf 
.the sk ir t of .i ts mnn tle, and th ~y assum e the posiCion and autlwri ty uf 
teachers wh&l, like some in the ap0st.le's days, they have n eed to be 
taught even 'the first principles of the oracl es of God.' Among 
t hese, a re not a few who bring a reproach upon t-hE cause of the present. 
Reformation, by tl1€'ir u•1ber.omln.g love of controversy , Rntl by the 
crude and ·e rroneous exhih it.i.;ns which th~y make of 6e real purposes 
of thi s rPlig:ous movement, which was never designed to establish a. 
Jlew philosopi·I ic~ 1 system of _relig ion, hut to put aR end to controversy 
by a simple acquiescence i n the plain teachings of th e Holy Scriptures. 

tP,·esident Fanning has here, either by accident or othet·wise, fallen upon. a. very appropriate 
word to t.lt!nOte philosophy : T hinking is undoubtedly philosophy . On e of the fu·st ihinkers ef 
the age, says : '1 Philosophy Is a uecess ity. Every man philosophizes as he thinks 'l'h e worth 

•.o f his pltilfi~Ophy dt!pends upon the value of his thinking." "If to philosoph l z~ be .right," says 
Aris loll ~ In his ~~xho rta. tive ," we must phi losophize to realize the right: if to philosophize be 
"Wrong, WI! must phi losophize to manifest the wrong; on any altern ative, therefore, ph 1losophize 
we mu.:;t. " 'rh is being so, and Locke be ing, in President Fanning's estimation, the author of a ll 
COITt c ~ thinking, it id not very olwious why, upon hi s own pren1i scs, he Should exclude his philo
sophy from the con rse of instruction in ~~ra.nklin CCJlle{!e. 'Vbat eminent men like Bacon a::1d 
Locke (Pres ident li'. will excu::~e me for pi<Lcing Dacon fi rst,) have tltou.{fht about mat.t~:: r; about 
"the laws of their own minds or human duties and relations, has been esteemed a very Important 
study in a. course o l' educati on in R. literary _point of vi ew, however unn ecessary it may be 
thought in a 1't:li(Jiou,s one. It muf:lt be admitted , aJter all , howcvc1·, that to spare students, as 
much as poss ibl e, the lHbor of thinkin(J will greatly facilitate their progress in the College 
cu,rricu,tunn, wha.tev~r may be the resu:t as to the tleveloprr~,e. ~ t Q{ the mind. This labor will, 
no doubt, be greatly lessened by eschewi ng Lo(Jic, .Mental and Moral Philosophy and any 
"'-booksn that treat of eitb.e l· the theors or tbe pt·actice of thi'llkinu.~ 
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"I have commented freely upon Bro. Fanning's writings and ex
pressed opinions, because these are public property and justly amenable 
to examination. As he has, hi!I)self, Leen so liberal in charges without 
proofs against myself and other~, 1e surely will have no reason to com
plain because I have advanced a single proposition in relation to him
self, with the proofs. For himself, personally, I entertain all due respect 
and kind wishes, and, I trust, I lmow how to appreciate his zeal and 
long continued labors in behalf of the Bible as the only safe guide in 
religion. Here, I am with him heart and hand, as I am also with him 
in his avowed opposition to human philosophy in religion. 

''I cannot, indeed, go with him so far as to say, as he does, 'that no 
one who respects the Bible can believe in any system of philosophy in· 
existence.' I believe it to be entirely possible to be at the same time 
a philosopher, .a metaphysician and a Christian. I believe that Locke 
• respected the Bible,' and at the same time be1ieved in his own system 
of philosophy. I think that Bro. ·Fanning 'respects the Bible;' though 
he believes that Locke's 'thinking' or philosophy, is the only r;orrect 
one. Although I regard human Philosophy, w.hen blended with ?:eligion, 
a hindrance and an incumbrance, I am of the opinion that there are 
s0me, even under such circumstances, who may be Christians in sp2'te 
of it. The various religious parties of the day are founded, in a good 
degree, upon philosophical theories of religion,. yet I presume it is 
universally admitted that God has a 'people' among them. 

"It is when a system of philosophy is made the basis of religious 
thought; when the Scriptures must be interpreted so as to agree· with 
it, and when the dogmas thus deduced !Ire imposed upon men as the 
orthodox Christian faith, that it becomes the ground-work of sectarism. 
In regard to this matter, the platform of the present Reformation can
not be improved upon; for it proposes that all shall approach the 
Scriptures without a preconceived theory, and accept its plainly ex
pressed truths in humble trust; while at the same time, each one is at 
liberty to entertain what opinions he pleases, (and these include all 
matters of philosophy and expediency) "·ith this proviso, that he hold: 
them as private p?·ope?·ty, and that he does not attempt to impose them 
upon otheTs. This is the only ground on which a Christian union can 
ever be effected. It is clearly, then, a departure from the principles of 
this religious moven10nt for any one to adopt certain philosophical 
dogmas about human inability to do this or that, and then denounce 
everybody as an 'infidel' who will not receive them and interpret the 
Word of God in conformity to them. 

"Nevertheless, since the philosophy of any thing is its reason, there 
is a philosophy in religion, else there ·would be no reason in it. But 
it is a divine and not a human philosophy. It is Christ crucified that is 
God's philosophy. It is the gospel that is God's powe?· and wisdorn. 
Hence it would be correct to say that Christianity contains the most 
glorious and sublime philosophy in the universe, since it is the di
vine plan or system of salvation, perfectly adapted to man through an 
infallible knowledge of his nature, character and condition. It is be
cause it is thus absolutely perfect in 2'ts own philosophy, that any addi-
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tion of human philosophy spoils it. Christ must be our 'w£sdom' as he 
is 'our righteousness, our sanctification and our redemption.' But his 
precious teachings-this ' wisdom which comet.h from abov~,' can hardly 
touch poor erring humanity without contamination. Thus the pure 
rain of heaven when it falls plenteously upon tlte earth, produces 
muddy streams, and becomes unfit to chink This is when it is re
ceived merely upon the M.llljace, just as it is the vain and supe?ficial who 
.corrupt the gospel. But as the rain received by the 'good soil' sinks 
into its depths, and not only renders it fruitful, but re-appears in the 
bright and sparkling waters of the fountain; so the divine truth re· 
.ceived by the 'honest and good heart,' will become abundantly pro
-ductive, and flow out again in streams of 'living water,' to refresh 
earth's waywo~n pilgrims. 

"We trust o~r brethren will carefuHv examine themselves in relation 
to this important subject, and, without· waiting (as Bro. Fanning pro
poses to do) to 'hear from Bro. Camp bell,' or from any other man, 
however dist inguished, that they will carefully read their Bibles, and 
,give ear to the admonition of the inspired Apostle 'Beware le't any 
man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, aft('r the tradition 
of men, a.ftser the rudiments of the world and not after Christ.' " 

R.R. 

REPLY TO PROFESSOR ROBERT RICHARDSON. 

CouRTEOUS READER,-In the forty and seven years of our pilgrim
age, and particularly, in the twenty-eigbt we have labored in the Lord's 
vineyard, our journey has beeR rather pleasant than otherwise. 
'Thankful to Heaven are we that much of the time we have been 
able to look on the bPight side of human nature, when frequently 
there was no small amount to discourage us. Not only have we been 
successful in the cultivation of k indly sentiments towards our fellow 
beings, but we have even been scrupulous to entertain a 
fair deg.ree of self-respect, without the least envy towards 
~ny living mortal. True, we have not, like Paul, been" in prisons," 
•' received from the Jews five times forty stripes save one;" neither 
have we been" beaten with rods," ·" suffered shipwreck," been" a night 
and a day in the deep," or "fought with wild beasts at Ephesus" or else
where, but we have endured what is much worse- we have on sevcra1 
occasions been forced to taste a bitter cup from the hands of those who 
called us "Brother.'' In our 19th year we enlist.ed as a corporal in the 
cause of One who ''has gone to prepare a place" for hi~ fr-iends; so soon as 
we were able to bear the King's weapons, we threw His Lanner to the 
breeze for a life voyage, and we have not yet taken down our sails or put 
-off the armor. We now hope n0.t for peace, or even an armistice. When 
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we eonsurt th<~ flesh, our Master's enemies oft whisper· in· lion-eyedl 
strains, "'compromise ," ."compromise," but our C'aptain says, "Onward, n· 

there is 110 time for trifl:ing,-"ttglit the good fight of faith, take the
kingdom. by violence, and lay hold on etemal life." In our well· in
tended str.L~ggles for the cause we plead, we hav.e· necessarily been, 
furced int.o- severe· conflicts wi-th some· of our brethren of earth; but 
while sin abounds, we can hope not for rest. Our z"'nclinations, and especi
ally our desire to merit the favo11able opinions of men, oft urge us to. 
a.bandon tl·.e fi.eld, and sincere friends whisper in· our ear, ""¥on will· 
a:ppear to love debates and strifes;" but we endeavor to hE'ed them 
not, and pray God for st rength to more skiJ-lfully wie'¥:1· the spiritual' 
"\Veapons furnished us. We hope. by the favor of our King still to. 
stand f<X the defence· of the Heaven-ly O-racles "·as they are wl'i-tten." 

In reference to· the notice· Prof. Richardson has seen proper to take· 
of us personally, and' our tea.ching genera.lly, we at present wiD utter 
but a single though-t. S:uch a mode of warfare we were not antici, 
pating, and his essay is certa.inly not well calculated to promote Chris
tian sym pathy. 

S hould it become necE-ssary to examine into our imbecility or madness,_ 
we would respectfully suggest that there are tribunals of the couutry 
fur the purpose, but we· rea1ly cannot a:ccou:1t for Pt>o£ Richardson's. 
course. 

· \Ve beg permission to apply in the -present case a-noble· sentiment, 
expressed· by Brother A. ~ampbell, wh-en-standing at the noon-tide of' 
h-is· greatness in the midst, of the scribes· and elders of Boston. Said' 

·he; with a manline~ peculiar to himself, "If I cannot overpower my 
enemy in· all h-is strength, I will not meet him· at alP." Our feelingSo 
a·re those of regt·et, but we are deter~inecr to treat Ptof. Richardson
with respect, uHless· we should be · satisfied that he bas abandoned, in· 
faet; the cause of the Savior. Though, at the outset, we· suggest in 
the kindest terms, that Brother Rlicl\.ardson cannob long occupy his 
present position. He must retrace his steps, or go overboard with all' 
who have fa-ncied the-impulses of-humanity to be inspirations of the
Almighty. We will end'eavor to eKamine the main points of• his no-
tice in their proper order;· and' if we really differ essentially in our · 
teaching, the fact should be known. 

We are unwilling, however, that the di.scussion· should te;rminate as-
did the one with Brother Milligan. The issues should be clear and d"istinct .. 

and we ought to be required to sustain. our ground or abandon- it 0penl1·~ 

and· a.d.mit it· indefensible •. 

J 
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It will be remembered that Brother Milligan, no doubt in great sin· 
cerity, took the ground, that " W e as a church can do but little for the 
salvation of the world." ''I ask," he said, "no better proof of such an 

evangelical organization (as a Missionary Society) as that for which we 

plead, than the creation of so many religious and semi-religious associa

tians, f or the accomplishment of ce;·tain specific ends. They (human 
institutions .) m-e the c;-eatu;·es of necessity, the o.ffsp;-ing of pious 

hem·ts, whose benevolence must and will flow, and fo1' wln'ch the church, as 
it is now organized, furnishes no corresponding medium.'' 

Our reply was to the efl'ect, that the church of Christ is sufficient for 
all Christian labor, and many of the brethren we are happy to learn, 
solely on the ground that we had the truth on our side, gave a most 
hearty approval of our teaching; and in a short time after, Brother 
Milligan, in an address, without. admitting his error, took our side of 
the question, and failed to publish our last reply . We refer to this in 

no feeling of triumph. From an interview with Brqlher Milligan, 
at Bethany, a short time since, we are pleased to say, that 
he impressed us with the idea that he is a devoted stGdent and a pious 

man ; but he has not managed the discussion with us in a way to do 
justice to the cause we both profess to believe. 

But to the labor before us. 
lst. Brother Richardson attempts in the first place to show, that "It 

has not pleased God to bestow upon us the gift of discovering new 
things." There is much expressed in his words, and no doubt much 
more is meant. The purpose is to satisfy the readers of the Harbinger, 
that >ve are not competent to see that "the oldest things of Christiani
ty are, indeed, in these days of apostacy, often the greatest novelties." 
But fortunately he blames us not for our failure. 

We need scarcely say to Brother R. that we never made very high 
pretensions in any department; and when we lack knowledge we are 
not ashamed to seek it. Yet we are satisfied to do the best we can 
with our limited means, and we assure all whom it may concern, that 
we believe we would sincerely rejoice if we lcnew that all our teachers 
were more talented and more learned than ourself. We would delight 
to sit at their feet and take lessons of wisdom from their lips. Even 
in our weakness we will face men in all their strength, or admit our in· 
capacity to do so. 

As much that Brother R. says is of a personal character, it will be 
somewhat difficult to avoid retaliation, but we will be as respectful as 
the circumstances will allow. 
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2d. Prof. Richardson thinks that our "zeal against philosophy has 
hurried us into extremes, and for want of time to make ourself ac. 
quainted with the subject aud the facts, we have allowed ourself to do 
great injustice to philosophy and individuals." 

It is charitable to attribute our profound want of l~nowledge on the 
" subject" to our youth. We would really be gratified to learn the age 
at which it is possible for one of ordinary ability, to arrive at correct 
knowledge on the subject of human philosophy? 

3d. Prof. Richardson says, we, "It seems, would proscribe totally 
from schools and colleges all works on philosophy, both mental and 
m0ral, " and that he does not "know whether or not we likewise ana the · 
matize physical and chemical philosophy." 

We respectfully reply that regarding metaphysical works in schools 
and colleges, we consider them well calculated to encourage skepticism 
and make infidels, unless teachers should be careful to show their true 
place in a course of education. Witnes·s their ruinous effects in the 
German Universities. With the view of furni shing the students of 
Franklin College fill the aid in mental discipline that spequlative philoso
phy cau afl:'ord, we give the subject in our classes unusual attention. 

We have used the history of philosophy by Morell, Cousin, and 
Tennemann, a his tory translated from the French by C. S. Henry, and 
we are now using Schwegler's History. In regard to spec~lations, we 
have used Cousin's psycology, Upham's philosophy, Reid's and the work 
of Sir William Hamilton. In what is denom:nated m~:n-al science, we 
have employed the works of Paley, Wayland, Butler, Sydney Smith, 
Whewell, Alexander, Stewart and others. Our chief purpose in em
ploying such books has .been to give our students a knowledge of the 
speculations of men of renown. This we consider gratuitous, but if 
Prof. R. or others are honestly mistaken in regard to our course, it 
will afford us pleasure to give the means of correction. 

As to his enquiry, "If we anathematize physical and chemical phi
losophy" in our college, we have only to say, that those who know us 
best, flatter us that no institution West bas done more than Franklin 
College in Chemistry, Nat ural science and Nat ural philosophy. 
We have 'seen but one institution with a better cabinet for the pur
poses, and in our laboratory we have the best means for investigation. 
True, we 1·ead no prosy borrowed le0tures to our students, but we work 
with them in circumstances favorable for improvement. How Bro. 
Richardson may regard the morality of such an insinuation we cannot 
imagine. 
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4th. In the fourth place, _Professor Richardson attempts a criticism 
·upon our words, "In the schools amongst the disciples of Christ, the 
Bible is represented as the only foundation in morals ." He says, 
''Sensible people suppose that a foundation is not so comfortable 

.e. as the house," and he thinks it "hardly conceivable how a foundation 
in morals could be made to answer for both foundation and superstruc· 
ture in 'mental' science." 

We answer Brother Richardson, respectfully, by saying, that our 
words convey the idea, that the brethren receive the Bible in the sense 
of a system, which is a foundation or rule of morality; and yet some 
seem disposed to substitute for the Bible, systems of human wisdom. 
We think the language is as sound as the declaration of Holy Writ, 
"Built upon the foundation of Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ 

himself being the chief corner stone." 
The Apostles were in some sense, at least, a part of both the founda

tion and the superstructure. 
5. It strihs us as very singular that while in one part of his notice 

Bro. R. seems to agree with us, that "we have no business with 1m
man philosophy in Christianity," and yet; in other places he certainly 
advoc&tes the claims of Nat ural Theology. 

He makes, on this subject, three points, viz: 1st. "Natural Theology 
does not assert that all knowledge of God and things divine is derived 
from the external world." 2d. " Nat ural Theology teaches that men 
can learn the being and attributes of God from of works of nature;" 
and, 3d. " NOTWITHSTANDING THAT BRO. CAMPBELL HIMSELF JS A 
TEACHER OF NATURAL THEOLOGY IN BETHANY CoLLEGE, PRES. FAN
NING H<I.S VENTURED TO PRONOUNCE IT FALSE." 

The first point can be decided alone by history. Bro. R. quotes au
thority which asserts, in our judgment, the opposite of what he wishes to 
establish. To prove that Natural Theology does not assert that all 

knowledge of God is derived from nature, he quotes, for instance, the 
words, "Lord Bacon regards the evidences ofrevelat.ion as founded upon 
the previous demonstrations of N atnral Theology." We state again, that 
Natural Theology assumes that every thing divine is revealed in nature, 
and there is of course nothing for the Bible t,) reveal. Two or three au
thorities will answer our purpose. Paley says, "N aturallaw, or Moral 
philosophy, is that science which teaches men their duty and the reasons 
for it." Chalmers says, ''The school of Nat·uralnlig2·on is founded on the 

· competency of the human mind to lcnow God by the exe1·cise of its own 
faculties, to clothe him in the att1·ibules of t"ts own demonstration- to serve 
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him by a worship and a law of its own discovery," and emphasises "the 
audacity of these p1·esurnptwns." We are, indeed, surprised that Bro. · 
R. seems not to admit the high pretensions of Natural Theology. "' 

But he says, in the second place, that ''Natural Theology 
teaches that man can learn the being and attributes of God from the 
works of nature." Bro R.'s position is, that we can learn the being 
and attributes of God from nature, but we cannot thus learn ''all." 

Should Brother R. show any thing divine, from whatever source, we 
think we will be able to prove it is precisely what natural religion at
tempts to teach. 

Brother Richardson quotes Rom. i, 19, 20, to prove that nature 
reveals the being and perfections of God; but while we admit that it 
is almost certain the King's revisers understood as he does, we declare, · 
after what we consider a sufficient examination, that the Apostle had 
not the ·most distant reference to revelations of nature. If nature 
was then revealing things which had been "invisible from the crea
tion," we would be glad to know why she could not have revealed them 
at the beginning? This was J>ot the point before Paul's mind. He 
said, "That which may be known of God is manifest in them," (in 
men,) for God hath showed it unto them-( not nature.) Being un· 
derstood by the things that are made-( done or shown by Ch1·ist. Ex· 
amine the Greek Text.) On tl1e same subject he speaks again, ch. xvi, 
25, "Now to him that is of power to establish you acc0rding to my 
Gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ, according to tbe revelation 
of the mystery which was kept secret since the world began, but now 
is made manifest, and by the scriptures of the proplv.lts, according to 
the commandment of the everlasting God, made known to all nations 
for the obedience of faith." This is our exposition. 

But we are scarcely prepared for the third point made by Brother 
R., viz: "Notwithstanding that B1·other Campbell Mmself is a teacher of 
Natuml Theology in Bethany College, Pres. F. has ventured to pronounce 
it false.'' 

This is, indeed, news to us. We had feared that some of the Professors 
at Bethany were giving themselves to Natural Theology, but in 
regard to Brother Campbell, we sincerely hope that Professor Rich
ardson is mistaken. If he is not, Brother Campbell has abandon· 
ed his former ground. Think of it, brethren, Brot~~ er A . Camp
bell, who above all men living deserves the gratitude of the Christian 
wor!U for his defence of " Revealed Religion" in opposition to the N a
tural Theology, of the prince of atheists, Robert Owen, we are told is 
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now a teacher of Natural Theology in one of our Colleges. We can
not, and will not believe it. We visited Bethany, in February, mai1~ly 
to ascertain the standpoint of Brother Campbell on this question, and 
if he is for the speculative theology, indications of which we have been 
noticing, we are mistaken. 

Furthermore, we give it as our candid judgment, that in the day, 
yea, the very hour, that Brother Alexander Campbell admits himself 
a believer in the truth of al')y system of Nat ural Theology, his god· 
like strength will go from him afl irrevocably as did Samson's, when 
shorn of his locks by the ;nsidious Delilah, and he will become a child. 
God forbid such a calamity. Shall "The Philistines take our greatest 
and best man'? bind him with fetters of brass? put out his eyes, and 
make him grind in the prison-house of Natural Theology !!I This, too, 
after accomplishing a greater work than any man alive? It is too bad 
to think of it. We have but little in the goods of the world, and less 
of its honors, and we say, in the sincerity of uur soul, that we would 
greatly prefer becoming a beggar in the street, than to be satisfied 
that Alexander Campbell is teaching Natural Theology. 

But be this as it may, Prof. R. asserts it, and says, "President Fan· 
ning" has "ventured without any hesitation"-notice reader, the word 
"ventw·ed"-"to pronounce it false." Has it come to this? Ponder this 
matter, believers in Jesus through the words of. the Apostles. 'I' his is 
a mournful picture. 

6th. Pro[ Richardson fully sustains 1\Ir. Russell, whose teaching we 
pronounced infidel-speaks of our "rudeness"-says we do not "un
derstand" Mr. Russell, etc. We understand Plato, for he meant what 
he said, and Mr. Russell calls his ' '· Platonic ideas." We also under· 
stand the expressions '' unive1·sal and necessary truths;" '' Insp irations 
from the infinite mind;" "Spirit, either our own or that of God, acting 
within us, being the cause of the e.ffec; which we call intelligence," wr1en 
employed by Strauss, Theodore Parker, F. W. Newman, Judge Ed
monds or Andrew Jackson Davis, and we suspect he uses them in the 
sense of his masters. Time will tell. 

Pro[ R. is, to be sure, somewhat inclined to apologize for Mr. Rus
sell's "address" on the ground that it was one of "tLe usual college 
exercises, of a student without the advantage of age," and tells us, 
" It is usual for peTsons of education and 1·ejined feel£ngs to 7·egard such 
efforts w£th len£ency." We reply by stating, that all men acquainted 
wit.h colleges know that students are not responsible for their graduating 
speeches. It is understood the world over, that the addresses ·are put 
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forth under the supervision and direction of the Faculty, and are sup· 
posed to be the result of their teaching. Who doubts that Mr. R.'s 
speech was the embodiment of his instruction? Brother Campbell un
derstood it to be such, or he would never have commended it. Yet, 
he says he never saw or heard it. But we promise our Heavenly Father 
and our brethren, that if we should find ourself mistaken as to Mr. 
Russell's teaching, to do all in our power to repair the injury. 

Bro. R . says some of our " charges have been caught up eagerly by 
Baptist editors and enemies of our cause;" "under these circumstances" 
he feels it his duty "to repel these unjust accusations," etc. When 
Alexander Campbell marked ''Apostate" upon J. B. Ferguson, many 
said, This is putting a weapon into the hands of the enemy. We rejoice 
to know that the Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians of Nashville, 
did most nobly denounce the infidelity of this unfortunate man, with
out casLing the least odium upon the brethren who adhered to the 
truth. We will trust them still in preference to any speculators living. 
This is a question of religious life and death, and we cannot be too 
prompt in meeting the insidious monster. It was not "rudeness" in 
Christ, or the Apostles, or in any believer since their day, to rebuke the 
sin of substituting new gospels for the old. 

7th. Prof. R. is more than welcome to the amusement he affords 
himself by placing us in the ridiculous attitude of making John Locke 
Lord Bacon's teacher, notwithstanding Bacon had been dead six years 
when Locke first saw the light. All we said we still believe. Prof. 
R.'s idea was not in our mind when we wrote. 

Notwithstanding Lord Bacon was regarded as the author of the Induc
tive mode of examining truth, owing to his doubtful moral character, 
at his death his views were little known. Indeed, the world knew 
but little about them till Locke adopted his principles in his Essay on 
the Human Understanding. Hence Locke was, in the sense we intend
ed, the author of this system. Alexander Campbell is, to all intents 
and purposes, the author of a valuable reformation, but B. W. Stone and 
others advocated the identical principles, and we believed and adopted 
them before we knew that such a man lived. 

8th. Prof. R. has finally, he thinks, ferreted out our whereabouts, 
and affirms that he has furnished the "proof." He says, '' I1) plain 
terms," ours "is the system of Locke," and we are "what is usually 
termed a SENSUALISTIC DOGMATIST." He also quotes from the infidel 
Cousin to prove that Voltaire was Locke's pupil, and strongly hints, 
that all men who depeud for their faith upon their understanding and 
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belief of the Bible, must be what? "M.A.TERI.A.LISTS and SENSU.A.LJS· 
TIC DOGMATISTs." We wish, however, to intimate to Brother R. that 
our investigations lead us to call the different theories of men in regard 
to God, the origin and destiny of all things, as so many systems of phi
losophy, but John Locke denied all theories and speculations, and there· 
fore was, strictly speaking, no philosopher. 

Brother R.'s statement that we are "by nat·ure a mate?·ialist," we 
trust we cau appreciate. 

9th. Finally, Bro. Richardson makes the issue in plain terms, and we 
have but to repeat it. He says that in our view, 1. "Man is incapable 
of learning the being and attributes of God from the woTlcs of nature." 

2d. "He is incapable of-deriving knowledge from his own spiritual 
nature." 

This he calls our "philosophy." \lile confess it has always tried 
us, when we preached, that '' he that believes and is baptized shall be 
saved," to hear seemingly discriminating men say, "Oh, that is just 
your opinion I" But it is much worse for Professor Rich
ardson to attempt to make it appear that our belief through the 
word is our system of philosophy. This is not the worst feature in 
" the case." He attempts to account for all of our church delinquencies 
from the same cause. He has written four essays under the caption, 
"Faith vs. Philosophy," and we doubt if any man can find a single 
philosophical system which he opposes. We are fearful that his 
is a ''studied policy" perhaps to introduce " novelties" and a system of 
pretended knowledge that makes shipwreck of the word of God and 
the understanding of man. We may see before we are •' done with 
the case." 

To return. He says, "According to this, (our teaching) man is incapa· 
ble, either from the external world, or from his own soul, to receive any 
conception of spirit or spiritual things. For these he is wholly dependent 
upon revelation, that is upon wGrds, divine communications addressed 
to the bodily senses, which are in this system regarded the only ave
nues to the soul." 

T his, gentle reader, "is the head and front of our offending-no 
more;" and for such a belief we are denominated a " sensualistic dog
matist," and "by natu?·e a matm·ialist," by a Professor in Bethany College. 
We think it in place to make a remark about schools. God lmows we 
speak the sentiment of our heart when we say, that there is no man living 
whom we so highly regard for his work as Alexander Campbell, 
and there is not a school in existence possessing so many chirns upon 
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tbe brethren as Bethany College. We are sorry that Bro. Richard · 
son dragged up the subject of schools. We believe, it is true, that 
there are other institutions of high merit> but the claims of Bethany are 
still the highest. 

It was our love to the cause, conne~ted with Bethany College, 
that induced us to "venture" to eall attention to t:ertain wild sounds which 
fell upon our ear, whose meaning we happened to know perfectly well. 
W e are not vain I we ar.~ not puffed up or mad; but we understand 
modern spin'tualism, whether it reach us under a philosophical sem
blance or through ghost rappings. It is instant death, even to hold a 

parley with it. . ; ·~ ~. 

Bro. Richardson admits in fact that our sih consists in maintaining,. "" ~ 1 ' 1, 
"the wo:ld by wisdom knP-w not God," and that all of our kno1~1·~·clg~~~{t 
things invisible comes from God in the form of revelations. In other 
words, that "Faith comes by hearing and hearing by the word of Goll." 
Here then we rest~ and God fot bid that we should ever swerve from 
our position or falter in avowing it. 

Bro. Richardson takes the opposite, or he has donn us great injustice 
by his vehement attack ;1pon us. 

The whole tenor of his notice is in dPadly hostility to our teaching, 
and yet it is a little singular that he seems slow to take his positive 
ground. . 

That Brother Richardson opposes this teaching, and the principles 
upon which we have long stood as a people, will arpear ·u~on the slight-
est examination. . ;·~- , 

1st. His opposition to us, notwithstanding he seems4i>.-be with us, is 
demonstrable that he looks for spiritual light from otlier sources than 
the Bible. · 

2cl. He endeavors to prove, that ''the being aud attributes of God 
may be learned from the works of nature." Page 268 of Harbinger. 

3d. He fully advocates direct spiriutml knowledge without the inter· 
vention of such forms as are in the Bible. As proof on this point we 
quote a few passages from his writings. 

He says, there are certain persons who" glory in the 'ler.ter;' they 
reJoice in its facts; they boast in its evidences, but they tegard 
it as a s. stem terminating in the ordinary understanding; every 
thing m religion must be brought within the scope of the under· 
standing upon which it is supposed to act by means of the reason
ings and motives which it presents. They ignore the spiritual in man." 
"The uuderstanding," he says, "can never rise to spiritual reality, till 
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it goes beyond and above the outward forms." "It is the spirit alone 
that ca.n perceive the truth." "All attempts then to reduce spiritual 
truths to the forms of the understanding, must be futile and derogatory 
to the Divine word which addresses itself to our higher spiri tual nature 
-to ourself.consciousness, as the only auditor of its commuuications." 
Millennia] Har. 1856, p. 505. If the understanding can be trusted at 
al l, we can no longer hesitate as. to Brother Richardson's true position. 
We may be told, again, that • we cannot comprehend these th ings. 
German N eologists a few years ago maintained that English and 
American intellects were not sufficient for this transcendentalism. Now 
he that ):; ns may read. The country is full of it. It is heard 
in ever:y,f~heam boat and railroad car throughout the country. A 
single q~<Ltion we beg leave to make from our quonda.m friend, .T. B 
F erguson, 'X<ritten when he and his fri ends thought the brethi·en too 
"sensual" and "materialistic" to understand him. "These"-commn
nications in words-he says, "are gross conceptions, but they are such as 

human nature clings to till it can nse above the outward and perishing to 
the spi1·itua l and eter;wl." . 

Brother Richardson also says, "The understanding can never rise to 
spiritual req,lity, till it goes beyond anll above the outward forms." 

If we are not mad, these extracts fully set forth the same system. 
Our purpose at present is not to discuss the merits of the system , but 
to show what it is. Brother R. and we differ as far as it is possible for 
men to differ. But we suggest, that inasmuch as one may be in ruin· 
ous error without knowing it, we will try and pe.rsuacle ourself it is 
possible-though it cannot be probable-that one may go eve:~ all the 
di stance ;ve have indicated, and not be ful ly aware of it. Of one thing 
we are certain, should not BrothP.r Richardson and those who are with 
him, speedily retrace their steps, and re-occupy the foundation on which 
we have battled so long, we cannot anticipate a continuance of Chris-
tian harmony. TOLBERT FANNING. 
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. 

THE commencement exercises of Franklin College will take place 
in the College chapel, on the forenoon of Thursday July 2, 1857, and 
the public exercises of Mrs. Fanning's school will take plar::e in the 
afternoon of the same day. The friends of the schools are particularly 
invited to be present. 

W. LIPSCOMB, Sec'y. 

CHANGES CONTEMPLATED I N FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 

THE President of Franklin College, confidently believing that the 
prosperity of the institution depends very much upon relieving himself 
from so weighty responsibilities, contemplates very important changes 
in a reorganization of the Board of Trustees and Faculty, as well as 
the general management of the school, by the opening of the session 
in September. There is no situation in the west combining more 
school advantages , and with prudent management the college will con
tinue to prosper. It has been in existence thirteen years and its num
ber of pupils has ranged from 65 to 140, and this number might be 
more than doubled by sl ight exertion. The effort will be made. The 
friends will not be approached for their money, but to interest them in 
a noble enterprise. Details may be expected as soon as practicable. 
From the anxiety also manifested by brethren and friends in different 
sections of the country, possibly efforts will soon be made to establish 
a much larger Female School than at present amoEgst us in the State 
or South-west. 

W . LIPSCOMB, Sec'y. 

THE PEHFECT P ATTEHN.-Once, in all human history, we meet a 
being who never did an injury, and never resented one done to him, 
never uttered an untruth, never practiced a deception, and n<wer 
lost n.n opportunity of doing good; generous in the midst of the selfish, 
upright in the midst of the dishonest, pure in the midst of the sensual, 
and wise far above the wisest of sages and prophets, loving and gentle, 
yet immovably resolute; his illimitable meekness and patience never 
once forsook him in a vexatious, ungrateful, and cruel world.-Christ 
in History. 
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NATURAL THEOLOGY. 

OuR readers will please remember that Pro£ R. Richardson says. 
·« Notwithstanding that Bro. Campbell is himself a teacher of Natural 
Theology in Bethany College, President Fanning has ventured to 
pronounce it false;" .and they will also remember that we expressed our 
--doubts as to the 2-uthority of the statement, Bro. Campbell has fully 
vindicated himself in the June No. of the Harbinger. We are much 
:gratified to give this essay in our pages. T. F. 

From the Millennia! Harbinger. 

NATURAL RELIGION FALSELY SO CALDED. 

' THE religion of the Greeks and Romans, so far as it existed in a 
·definite and consistent form-that is, as it w<>s conceived by enlightened 
and thinking men among them-was wholly drawn from their philo
sophical tenets; or more properly speaking, it was identical with those 
tenets.' So writes the professor of 'Natural Religion' and moral 
philosophy, and civil polity in Harvard College, Boston, Ed. 1855, 
Francis Brown, A. M. 

It was, therefore, properly defined) by Paul-' an empty and a de· 
ceitful philosophy.' And was it not empty, because void of palpable 
facts, and documents, of real arguments and motives? And was it not 
vain, because ostentatious, fruitless, and worthless? 

And pray what is Natural R eligion; or what is Nature and what 
is Religion? There is an aim or attitude, not a reality, of antagonism 
m the association of these words. For what affinity exists between 

1 
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Nature and Rel£gion ?' Is not Nature the course of things? And is 
not religion supernatuml? Can there be a natuml supernatural?
W lmt means the first syllable re ?. Does it not usually indicate again,. 
as in 1·eturn, repeat, ?'eflect, reabsor-b,. 1·eaccess, etc.1 etc.? In these and.· 
every one of these is found the idea of reiteration, repP.tition, or of per· 
forming .the same ~ct a second or a third time. At ltJas·t a second 
ti me. 

Religion is, in faet, derived from religo, to t£e· hard, to binilfast, in
dicative of an antecedent rupture or breach. Now as there has not 
been breach or disseverance in Nature from its crilatiou, there could 
not in fact, in the primary import of the term, be any such idea or ex
istence as natural religion. There is nothing in the course of things, 
or nature, indicative of what is properly called reltgion. 

fJJ>t]UICcta Th1·eeslcia occurs but four times in the Christian Scriptures, 
m1d is once tramlated worshipptng, and three times rehgion, in the com
mon version. The cases found are Acts xxvi : 5, Col. ii: 18,. J as. i : 
26- 27. But in not one of these is reference had to what we popularly 
call the Ohnstian 1·ehgion. vVe have in the common version, also, the 
'vord Ioudaisrnos occurring twi~e, translated 'Jews 1·eligion,' but prop
erly rendered, it should be translated or transferred, Judaism. 

We have, then, this now so common word in the New Testament, 
canonized in sacred desks, schools, and colleges, only four times-once 
translated worshipping and three times religion. 

But we should add that we have a more beautiful and· a more apposite 
word than either Threeslceia or Ioudaismos, whieh should be more 
popular than it is, and that is svus{Js£a- eusebeia, translated com . ver. 
iourteen times, godliness, and once holiness. Acts iii: 12. Of this 
same family, in the Christian Scriptures, we have the verb svus{Jrw unly 
twice. It is, in com. ver., represented by worsht'p and to show pity. 
We have the adjective four times rendered, thrice devout, and once 
godly. Also the adverb suus~w' is found twice, rendered godly. This 
is the whole family and currency of these important terms found in the 
Christian Scriptures. 

From Papal Rome we got the word 1·eligion, as a sort of general 
representative. Neither Luthr:r nor Calvin ever noticed it, as they 
did not a few other terms and phrases . Th ey canonized them, or their 
followers did; and we unscrupulously adhere to them and fight for 
them. 

Pagandom, Papaldom, and Protestantdom have equally canonized 
them ; except that we swear a witness, or compel a witness to swear. 

' 
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-whereas the Romans 'g(J!I)e him religion' and he took it~ that is, in 
our style, 'qualified him,' or made him swear by God to tell the truth,
etc., etc. 

In this tortuous course, men invented '_Natural Religion' after God 
gave us a 'supernatuml religion.' This is now the popular style. But 
the grave question is,-Does Natu1·e- Dame Nature originate, teach, 
suggest, or establish any religion? Nature is defined by our wise men 
-''l'he established cou1·se of things'-the constitution of things. And 
Alexander Pope taught our fathers 

"To look through Nature up to Nature's God." 

This canonized deism or theism is of the same school with Natural 
or Physical religion. But it has been consecrated by all the pulpits in 
the land-as much as has been and yet is, the Pagan' Sunday.' 

The J ews had a 'Sabbath,' the Pagans and Romanists have long 
had a Sunday; and we have got many of their descendants in Rome, 
Paris, Dort, Amsterdam, London, West minster, Edinburgh, Boston, 
New York, and New Orleans. Even our colleges in America have 
got Natuml religion canonized, that is a natural supernatuml religion/ 

Be not startled, gentle reader, while we affirm that there is, in fact, 
solid, solemn, substantive fact, no such thing as Natural Relz'gion. YeL 
we teach something so called in Bethany, as in every other college in 
the civilized world Ill But we teach P aley's Evidences of Natural 
and revealed religion, after Butler's Analogy has been carefully read, 
and after these are digested, as we teach matters of general literature 
and science, the external and the ~nternal evidences of the Jewish and 
Christian Dispensations of a mediatorial system. 

As the Greek and Roman Pantheons are taught in schools and col
leges to facilitate the acquisition of Greek and Roman Literature and 
Science, so teach we Butler's Analogy and Paley's Evidences. But 
as our strong tower, our rock of refuge from these plagiarisms and 
human traditions, we teach daily in our chair the three Bibles ;-the 
Patriarchal, the Jewish, and the Christian. These by the old Scribes 
and Printers, and even by the Bagster~ of London, are called the Bible 
and Testament I 

There is -a Papal spell, or a Grecian Patriarchal spell, incubus like, 
brooding on the brains of many a Periwig doctor of the style and 
livery of the Addisonian age. To these we would prescribe a vege
table diet and much ope::1 air exercise. 

But from this episode to return, we make this bold statement, that 
there is no reZ.1'gion, natural or revealed religion, in either heaven o.t 
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Hadees. Th.ere is no need of any religion in heaven. There is noth· 
ing to pray for, nothing to ask, nothing to reconcile, nothing to sac· 
rifiee, nothing within or without its inmates to improve or aggrandize. 
There is no religion in hell. There is no dispensation remedial or pro
pitiatory in heaven. There is worship, praise, or adoration, there is 
fulness of joy, and there are everlasting pleasures. 

We substitute for what is called natural religion, the harmonies of 
the universe, the concurrent vouchers of creation, Providence, and 
moral government, as displayed within the area of human knowledges 
of every sphere accessible to the eye of reason or to the ear of faith, 
as in eternal harmony with the Remedial economy called Christiani-

~ ~~ 

PROFESSOR R. RICHARDSON'S SECOND NOTICE OF 

THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

WrTH increased anxiety, we invite the attention of the brethren to 
the matter, manner and spin't of Doctor Richardson's remarks in the 
June number of the Millennia! Harbinger, under the head of 

FAITH vmus PHILOSOPHY.-No. 5. 
"BEWARE lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of 

men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ. "-Paul to the Colossians. 

We have just had before us a notable illustration of the latency 
and insidiousness of the sensualistic philosophy. We have seen how 
deeply imbued with it an individual may be without being at all con
scious of it, and while he is loudly declaiming against all philosophy. 
And if such may be the case with one who is of some reputation for 
education and intelligence, how much reason there is t:> fear that 
the genius of Locke holds its secret councils in the hearts of multi
tudes who are still less capable of detecting its presence I In the 
further prosecution of our subject, and that we may render some aid 
to such of those referred to, as may be disposed to undertake the im
portant task of candid self·examination, we shall now briefly indicate 
some of the natural results and tendencies of the philosophy in ques
tion. 

One of its most striking features is, that it constantly seeks to re
solve everything into sensation, or into mere words. It is, hence, 
naturally and directly antagonistic to everything spiritual in religion, 
so that one cannot so much as say with an apostle, that 'the things 
of the spirit are spiritually discerned,' withuut being at once charged 
by those of this school with teaching 'strange things.' But I am not 
at all surprised at this, for it is the nature of this sort of philosophy to 
indispose and unfit men's minds to receive anything that is not merely. 
outward and formal, and to estrange them from all inquiries and ex-
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periences which have regard to the 'hidden man of the heart." In 
these respects, its influence is the same in all, and this bEcomes more 
and more manifest in proportion as the mind becomes imbued with it. 
It gradually dries up the fountains of spiritual sympathy, and creates in 
the heart a species of impiety towards the spiritual and invisible 
which doubts its presence and denies its power, and thus substitutes, in 
religion, an interested obedience to things external, for the confiding 
heart-trust of unselfish love-an experience which is merely sensible 
and exterior, for the self.conscinusness of the soul a;nd the earnest of 
the Spirit. 

These individuals must have taken up strange views of reformation 
in general, and of the present 'Reformation' in particular, to suppose 
that one extreme is remedied by an0ther, and that a mere nominal
ism is to be administered to religious society, in order to cure it of en
thusiasm. They have· yet to learn that extremes meet, like east and 
west or day and night, and that th_e metal cooled amidst the frost of an 
Arctic winter will 'burn' as readily as that which is heated in a furnace. 
They have been mightily annoyed and scandalized at the modern 
'Spiritualism' of one Ferguson and his co-adjutors! It is right they 
should feel thus, for a grosser delusion or a more unhappy apostacy 
from truth, reason, and scripture, has rarely been witnessed. But let 
me ask them to define the practical importance of the distinction be
tween disquieting the spirits of the departed, -to hring them up, by in
cantations, 'knocks,' or other modes of suasion, moral or immoral, in 
order that they may deliver oracles which may serve as addenda, 
corrigenda, or substitutes for the Bible, and the delivering oneself up 
to the sensualistic philosophy in religion-to the guidance of the spin"t 
of JOHN LocKE, evoked, not from the tomb, but from the 'Essay on 
the Human Understanding.' A substantial printed volume may 
afford, I fancy, communications quite as influential as any revelations 
ever whispered in the dark, or spelled out by a spirit in his psychoman
tic primer. 

It is most true that it is a cardinal feature of this religious] reform a· 
tion, to direct the attention of men to words, even to the precious 
words of Holy Scripture. But it was never intended that these should 
be made a substitute for the things which they reveal, or that mere 
gramma1· and logic should replace spt"n"tual cliscemment, and be permitted 
to establish themselves as a barrier between the soul and spiritual en
joyment. Yet this is precisely what is done under the influence of 
the sensualistic philosophy, 'which sees nothing but metaphors in 
spiritual beliefs; which, after the senses, ascribes everything to signs 
and to language, and whose essential character is the negation of all 
the great truths which escape the senses.' 'Scholasticism,' says Cousin, 
whose language we have just employed, 'had converted many collec
tions into substances, many words into entities; by an exaggeration in 
a contrary sense, Locke converted substance into collection, and made 
words of things; and this, mfl.rk it ~ell, necessarily, and by the force ' 
of his system. Admitting only ideas explicable by sensation or reflec
tion, and being able to explain the idea of substance by neither, it was 
necessary for him to deny it, to reduce it to qualities which artl easily 
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attained by sensation or reflection. Hence the systematic confusion of 
qualities and substance, of phenomena and being, that is the destruc·
tion of being, and consequently of beings. Nothing, therefore, sub
stantially exists, neither God nor the word, neither you nor I; all is 
resolved into phenomena, into abstractions, into words.' 

So completely, indeed, does our' sensualistic philosopher satisfy. and 
occupy himself with words, that he can neither understand nor relish 
•the things of the Spirit.' To him they are unacceptable 'novelties.' 
They are denounced as 'metaphysics,' because, being of the sensualis
tic school, he can have nothing to do with anything that . may not be 
presented to the senses, and he accordingly limits himself to PHYSICS, 

since everything must be physical that is not metaphysical. We have 
but two great departments in this universe of ours, that of mind or 
spirit, and that of matter.~' Metaphysics treats of the one and physics 
of the other, and he who inveighs against the former, as does ouF 
friend Fanning of the Advocate, gives conclusive evidence, if he un
derstands himself at all, that he is wholly devoted to the latter. Hence 
the need of ecclaircissement, for no individual can 1e permitted to de
claim incontinently against the one half, and that the 'better half' of 
God's universe, and at the same time attempt to occupy an ambiguous 
position as if he himself belonged to nez'thm·, and was superio1· "to both. 
Persons who profess to be educated, are justly expected t0 use words 
in their true significations, and must be held strictly to the issues which 
they themsE:lves are pleased to make. The tendency, however, to 
scout everything that is spiritual and not physical or material, is char
acteristic of the sensualistic philosophy. Locke, the master of the 
school, went so far even, as to intimate that mind or spiritual being 
might be, after all, a mere modification of matter,-that matter might. 
by a peculiar modification, produce all the phenomena of thought. 
He says: 'We have the ideas of matter, and of thinking, but possibly 
shall never be able to know whether any mere material being thinks 
or- no; it being impossible for us,. by the contemplation of our own 
ideas without relation, to discover, whether omnipotency has not given 
to some systems of matter, fi.Uy disposed, a power to perceive and think, 
or· else joined and fitted to matter so disposed, a thinking material. 
What certainty of knowledge can any one have that some perceptions, 
.such as pleasure and pain, should not be in some bodies themselves, 
after a certain manner modified, as well as that they should be in an 
immaterial substance, upon the motion of the parts of the body?' 
Book iv. Ch. iii. § 6. 

I would remark here, that I do not wish to be understood' as accu
sing of deliberate materialism, those who have been laboring so dili
gently to engraft the philosophy of Locke upon ' the present reforma-

*The natural division of things that exist, is into body and mind, things material and imma
terial. 'l'he former belong to physics , and the latter to the science of metaphysics."-'Webster's 
Diet. MetO!j)hysical science, as co~tradistin guished from _pkysical, embraces psycholo(Jy, 
which, treats of spiritual being or.existence, aitd morals or Ethics, which b·eats of rights and 
cluties. In signalizing his antipathy to everything that is not physical, the sensualistic philoso~ 
pher is not always content to denounce 'metaphysics , but often is a.t the unnecessary pains to 
include by name in his anathemas, umoralphilosophy," a department which is as nattzyally 
connected with psychology as corollaries are with the propositions from which they flow, and is. 
consequently included in Metaphysics. · 
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t ion. They seem to believe in spiritual existen<;:e, and some of them 
even ·go so far as to admit, if not that the Spirit of God is present in 
·the bcdy of Christ, at least that such a doctrine is somewhere taught in 
the Bible. They seem, in relation to spiritual things, to be . very 
much in the position of chemical philosophers, in relation to certain 
subtile agents, as light and heat, which resist our powers of conden
sation, and whose true nature is left to be determined in the future 
progress of science, it being thought entirely possible that they may 
be ultimately found to be mere qualities of matter. Thus our sensu
alistic philospphers hesitate to decide in regard to spiritual influences
They seem to 'incline to the opinion,' that they may all be resolved 
into the mere qualities of facts; that they are a species of aura which 
emanates from words, and surrounds the truth as a sort of atmosphere 
of spiritual electricity, which the future investigations of some of the 
·Farad:tys o£ the sensualistic school will prove to · be as material in i1 s 
nature, as, in tte same school, they already reckon words and ideas. I 
do not then, charge them so much with materialism on this question, 
as with an absolute vacmtm. I do not allege that they have a bad 
meaning, but that they have no settled meaning at all. They do not 
understand themselves, nor the empty philosophy which they have un
wittingly embraced under the guise of religion, which insidiously 
-directs their religious thoughts, and like a demon beneath the veil of 
au angel, mocks at all their endeavors to make spiritual progress. 

As a specimen of the method by ·which philosophers of this school 
-contrive to throw incertitude over the whole subject of spiritual rel i
gion, we may take a not unfamiliar comment on Paul's exhortation to 
t he Ephesians, v.] 8-19. ' Be not drunk with wine wherein is excess, 
but be filled with the Spirit, speaking to yourselves in psalms, and 
hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in your heart 
to the Lord.' Should one quote this as showing the need of the iu
dwe1ling of the Holly Spirit, and the propriety of praying for that 
Spirit, he will be met by the remark that the Scripture is its own in
terpreter, and that the epistle to the Colossians being obviously a sort 
of counterpart of that to the Ephesians, will serve us as a safe and 
<lirect means of explanation. All this being admitted as true, as it 
undoubtedly is, his attention will now be directed to the fact that the 
corresponding passage in Colossians reads thus: "Let the· word of 
Christ dwell in you richly; in all wisdom teaching and admonishing 
one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with 
grace in your hearts to the Lord.' Now, let me ask, what is the ob
vious meaning of such a reference as this? What is the design in 
thus attempting to replace in the mind of an inquirer, the former pas
sage by the latter? Is it not to induce the conclusion that 'the word 
of Christ' of Colossiam is 'the Spirit' of Ephesians; and that, these 
expessions being in terchangeabl0, we may fairly regard 'the Spirit' as 
nothing more than the 'word of Christ,' so tlnt when an individual has 
the word dwelling in him, 11e has, by necessary implication, the Spi1 it 
dwelling in him? I s it not an evident attempt to show that the wor.l 
11nd the Spirit are the same? Or rather is it not an effort to resoh·e. 
the Spirit into mere words, in obedience to the behests of the sensua l-
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istic philosophy? If it be not this, then we have no hesitation in 
affirming, that the effect at least, is to throw ambiguity over the whole 
subject and leave the inquirer in utter darkness and doubt as to the 
:r.eal distinction between the Spirit and the word. 

But what trifling this is with the Scriptures! Suppose an idealjs. 
tic philosopher, denying the value and necessity of the word, and re
lying upon some imagin:;~ry spiri tuallight within, as sufficient to guide 
us in religion, shou]td reverse the order and proceed to explain Colos
sians by Ephesians. The injunction 'Let the word of Christ dwell iru 
you richly,' will now me,¥J, 'Be filled with the Spirit.' The word is 
now resolved into Spirit, and as in the former case, the inquirer is re
lieved from any direct dependence on the Spirit of God, so is h-e in this 
case by a rbetoriqal lege1· de rnain precisely similar, released from any 
dependence on the written word! But all such efforts, eithe·r to con 
lleuse spirit into word, or to evaporate word into spirit, are alike ad
verse to true religion and incompatible with the word of God 
itself. In the Divine volume, the word is never thus exalted against 
Spirit nor Spirit against word. The connexion and train i of i,honght, in 
every instance, will justify the reference to the one or the other, as the 
case requires.*" Nor has it ever been the design in t.h!s reformation to 
institute any opposition between the Spirit and Lhe word of God. All 
that it claims is, that the word and the Spirit shall NOT BE. SEPARATED . 

It belongs not to it to dogmatize upon the manner in which either the 
s;pirit or the word acts upon the heart, but to speak on this point rev
erently,and as the Scriptures speak, if they be found to speak on it at all. 
It has bf,en called upon, indeed, to protest against certain vain and etl
thusiastic notions of 'spiritual operations,' which have extensively pre
vailed, and which have had a direct tendency to l'ender the word of 
God of none effect, and it seems to be now just as needful that a similar 
}lrotest should be entered against some who profess to be its advoca~es, 
and yet have been so far carried away in the blindness of their zeal 
for the writte~ word, that they have adopted and inculcated a philoso
phy which remders the Spirit of God of None effect; which carnalizes 
everything spiritual about Christianity, and makes the Bible either .a 
rubric which prescribes forms and ordinances, or a species of mere 
logical machinery, independent and self-moved, to which the eternal 
destinies ·of mankind are exclusively committed. In the midst of their 
tirades against "miraculous agencies, ghosts and sights and dreams," 
they seem to have lost sight of the real connexion between the word 
and the Spirit of God, and they do not hesitate to claim for the 'word 
.ALONE," all power in the work of human salvation.t 

*In the passage quoted from Eph, ''being filled with the Spiritn is evidently introduced as an 
appropriate apposition to being 11 drunk with wine." In Colossians, where the apostles had 
already spoken of the graces of the Spirit as exhibited in the "new man,, the mention of the 
Spirit would have been i~appropriate, while that of the word of Christ was in harmony with the 
whole connection. 

ti regret that the proofs of this unfortunate error are so abundant. As a specimen, I have 
only room at pre.sent for the following, taken almost ~t random from the Gospel Advocate: 

''God by an effort of his omnipotence in the beginning, caused the Jight to shine in the midst 
of darkness ; but from the time He looked upon his finished work and pronounced it very good ,. 
we have enjoyed this, as all other natural blessings, not by a perpetual miracle, but as the resul t 
of established law. So, by an exel'tion of creative power more grand and glorious if possible, 
God has given to a benighted world the light of the new creation. He has given a per.fect reve -
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It argues, indeed, but little real love or reverence for the Bible, 
when men will thus presume to add to the language of &ripture in 
order that this may be made to express the doctrine of their favorite 
philosophy. And it argues but little consistency for men to do this, 
and at the same time, complain of others because they, in accordance 
with their religious philosophy, _must needs make Paul say that 'we 
are justified by faith alone.' The Scriptures no where affirm any such 
propositions. They belong to theory and philosophy, and not tore· 
ligion. They constitute standards, not of faith, but of opinion. They 
announce a departure from Bible Christianity, for there is no surer 
·evidence that men are dissatisfied with the things of the Bible, tha,n 
when we find them dissatisfied with its language. 

It is a fact which we regard as highly significant, al'ld as furtlaer 
indicative of a want of true regard for the Scriptures, that those who 

lation of his will as the great Swn of the moral and spiritual universe; and he that would enjoy 
light need not expect to find it by groping in darkness and jgnorance, praying for influences 
which God has not promised, but be must come within the spbere where,by God's appointment, it 
shines. God addresses man as man - as a rational creature, capable of understanding his word. 
His word is the embodiment of gre:tt Spiritual ideas, which passing through the understanding, 
reach the deepest deep of the human hear t." Vol. II. p. 384. 

"Our trl!st and om· hope is still in the gospel as the power of God unto salvation. It is the 
seed of the kingdom of .:Jbrist, by which.every subject is quickened and made alive in Christ 
Jesus. It is tbe great enlightening, instructing, admonishing and purifying agent of the body of 
our Lord. And finally, by it we shall be enabled to overcome the world and its snares and trials, 
and at last triumph tb•·ough faith in Jesus Ghrist as the Son of God . Our confidence is still in 
the power of this truth to make all see alike, believe alike, and feel alike. Heaven has ieft it as 
the great instrument for building up, uni t ing and sanctifying the Ghurch of Gllrist. When the 
people can be persuaded to give up their senseless and inoperative dogmas of mystic influences, 
and permit this word of truth to shine with full-orbed, unclouded brightness in their minds and 
hearts, then may we CA"]>ect to see them intelligent, upright and "ready at an times to give an 
answer to every one who asks a reason of their hope, with meekness and fear." For this we 
must toil and struggle in this Christian warfare, looking neither to the right nor the left, but 
trusting to the .might of the word or God. If there is not power in the word to make all whore
ceive it children of God and heirs of the promise, then we are utterly, hopelessly in the dark, we 
know no other way. The dreamy shadows of mysticism, and the cold, dead formulas of fatalism, 
even admitting them to be true, present a most gloomy prospect to him who desires to know of a. 
certainty a way of salvation. 'l.'o the word of the gospel spoken by Ghrist himself and by biB 
holy apostles, then, we can only turn for sure, certain, confiding, steadfast hope. To that word 
which is both " Spirit and Life," that is u quick and powerful and sharper tha n any two· edged 
sword," to that word "whose entrance gives light and makes the simple wise; to it we must turn, 
and to it trust as God's mighty power unto the redemption, enlightenment and glorification of 
man." Vol. II. pp. 863--4. 

The former of these extracts is from an article by F. M. Carmack, a correspondent, the latter 
by W. Lipscomb, one of the editors of the Gospel Advocate. The reader will notice particu
larly the assertion ·of F . M. Carmack, that God" has promised no influence independent of 
the human understanding and his own word." "His word," he adds, u is the embodiment of 
great spiritual ideas, which passing through the understanding, reach the deepest deep of the 
human heart." 'l'hc word is the" embodiment" it seems, and the ideas are the soul or spirit, 
and that is the whole of it, according to friend Ca'rmack's philosophy. The reader will also notice 
'V. Lipscomb's statement: "If there is not power in the word to make aU who receive it chil
dren of God and the heirs of the promise, then we are utterly, hopelessly in the dark, we know 
no other way ." According to Scripture, it is necessary to bave both the word and the Spirit 
of Christ, for believers are H born of G-od," and '' i f a ny man," says Paul," have not the Spirit 
of Obrist he is none of his. n But in the above extract no account whatever is ma:de of any 
agency or power, except that of the word alone . That the word, indeed, is regarded as being 
itself the Spirit, is evident. "To the word of the gospel," be continues, "spoken by Christ him· 
self and by his holy apostles, then, we can only turn for sure, certain, confiding, steadfast hope. 
To t11at word which is both Spirit and Life," etc., Let the render note the manner in which the 
saying of Ghrist, Jno. vi. 63, is quoted and applied. In reference to a pa1•ticulwr discowrse, 
n.nd in a special sense , our Lord said to his disciples, "The warda which I speak unto you, they 
are sp.irit and they are life." Friend Lipscomb does not hesitate, however, to affirm in an ordi· 
nary and general sense of the word of the gospel spoken by Ghrist and the apostles, that it Is 
"SrrnrT.n Thus an extension and application is given to our Lord's saying, wholly unauthor~ 
ized, and the impression Is attempted to be made, that the word-the gospel-the New 'l'estament 
in short, is in reali ty, the Holy Spirit, or at least "Spirit" in such a sense as leaves any other 
Spirit than this "word" altogether unnecessary. The whole object, indeed, in adducing this 
saying, is evidently to show that the word is the Spirit, and if our fri ends in Tennessee have 
really come to this conclusion, and disbelieve in the efficacy of prayer for the conversion of 
s inners, and the actual indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of Christians, it is 
certainly proper that we should understand their posilion clewrl!y. 
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are thus apparently the loudest in praise of them, are precisely those 
who quote thern the least in their discourses and essays, who are the least 
addicted to the devotional study of the sacred volume, and who are 
found the least capable of developing new truths from its pages, or 
detecting the pm·versions and misinterp~·etations to which it has been 
subjected. 'l'heir regard for it, indeed, is quite of a pec·ul·ia~· character. 
It has, they think, conferred upon them peC1bliar advantages. It has 
relieyed them from all care of their o~vn souls; from all concern about 
their internal spiritual condition; from all fears of visions, ghosts or 
spirits. They need no longer trouble themselves with earnest efforts 
to lift themselves to the contemplation of the spiritual and unseen, for 
they find all this now reduced to visible words and embodied in sensi
ble forms, and the relief they experience is like that of the idolator 
when he has succeeded in embodying his conception of his divinity, 
and is enabled to contemplate with facility, in the carved ::nd substan
tial image, those features and qualities which before, were with diffi
culty discerned amidst the dim and shadowy visions of the soul. 

This extravagant religious nominalism has, on this account, been 
very appropriately termed Bibliolatry. It is an ignorant, pretentious 
adulation, a blind, unreasoning partiality, which, in reality, degrades 
the Bible, by placing it in false position, and ascribing to it exclusive 
power and attributes which ic never claims for itself. It is uot a just 
appreciation of the importance of the word of God, nor an intelligent 
admiration of its perfection, but an overweening exaggeration, a posi
tive misrepresentation, in fact, of the real nature and design of revela
tion. 

It is the glory of the present Reformation, that it has sought to 
exalt the Bible, and to abase tradition and opinionism. Its plea for 
the Scriptures as the means through which the Holy Spirit is to en
lighten and sanctify men, is not to be improved upon. But it is a 
matter of serious regret, that it should be pe~·verted by any who profess 
to be its advocates, and that the noble enterprise of recovering there
ligious community, from speculation and dissension should be converted 
into a cold and heartless nominalism, prolific of unprofitable contro-
versy, but barren of religious fruits. R. R. 

SECOND REPLY TO PROFESSOR ROBERT RICHARDSON. 

Courteous R eader:-We very much regret the necessity of the con
troversy with Pro£ Richardson. As a writer, Doctor R. has long held 
a high position before the brethren, and from his connection with Beth
any College, what he says is not only entitled to consideration, but must 
exert considerable influence either for good or for evil. We have, how
ever, feared the present result for years, and to a few of our intimate 

· friends we have, on frequent occasions, communicated our thoughts 
most freely. Some three years ago we respectfully expressed to Bro. 
A.. Campbell our fears in regard to speculations amongst the brethren, 
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and earnestly besought him, as an important duty to the world, to ex
amine "Modern Spiritualism," under the imposing title of "Philoso
phy," with the view of exposing it. 

In the present reply it is our purpose to notice, first in order, very 
briefly, a few of the minor points in the June number of the Millennia! 
Harbinger, and then we desire to set forth, in a manner which we 
think cannot be misunderstood, the system which Prof. Richardson is 
endeavoring to inculcate amongst the brethren. 

1st. The manner in which Doctor Richardson assails the Editors and 
correspondents of the Gospel Advocate, affords unmistakable evidence 
that he feels we are not pleading for the same religion. Doctor Rich· 
ardson knows that if his new position is true, our teaching is false and 
illjurious; and we assure our brethren and all whom it may concern, 
that we are more than satisfied, if we teach the Christian religion, Doc
tor Richardson does not. As previously intimated, we differ across the 
whole heavens. When we objected to his teachmg, as set forLh in an 
address by Mr. Russell of Missouri, we did so after surveying the 
whole ground, and weighing all the difficulties that might arise. We 
.consider it but justice to Mr. Russell and Dr. R. to say, that by the 
term "£nfidel" we simply desire to denote one who does not occupy the 
true Christian stand-point. In our definition one may be both relig
ious and philosophical, indeed, believe many things about God and his 
administrations, and yet be an infidel. 

W e are not pleased to apply the word to any one, and we particu
larly dislike its use in connection with persons whom we have recog
nized as members of the body of Christ. But from the various expe
riments in speculation which we have witnessed, we feel confident that 
it is certain moral deaLh for men to adopt any ancient or modern hu
man theory of religion. 

W e wish also to state, that the teaching of Prof. R. is by no means 
new to us. It was not introduced amongst us in Tennessee by "one 
J. B. l!'e:rguson," as Prof. Richardson may suppose. Thirteen years 
ago a Professor of the same school of two Professors who "have been 
instrumental in giving shape and character" at Bethany, put forth Dr. 
R.'s recent speculations in our College chapel, and it .o.vill be remem
bered by a hundred living witnesses that, without the least hesitation, 
we at the moment pronounced it infidel and highly pernicious. Some 
of our readers are aware that a Presbyterian preacher at Gallatin, a 
few months since, condemned it in the same individual, not only as in
fidel, but as most immoral in all its tendencies. We have seen no ade
quate reason for changing our views. 
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2d. Dr. R£chardson, in a very special manner, calls attention to the 
" Latency and insidiousness oj the stmsualistic philosophy" in us, "with
out being at all conscious of it." Again, the Doctor employs still sever· 
er language in a connection that leav,es no room to doubt that he points 
at the conductors of the Advocate. 

He says, "I do not charge them so much with materialism, as with an 
absolute vacuurn. I do not allege that they have a bad meaning, but they 
have no settled meaning at all. They do nCJt unde1·stand themselves." 

We give not these statements for the purpose of replying to them, 
but merely to show Prof. R.'s state of mind. It is singular that while 
men are dy~ng under the induence of the Professor's system, they make 
such-terrible exertions to drag others down with them. It may become 
our duty to notice Prof. R. personally before we are done '' with the 
case;" but our purpose, at present, is to give all who may desire it as 
clear a view of his moral stand-point as possible. 

3d. Prof. Richardson quotes several extracts from the Gospel Advo· 
cate to prove, as he says, we feach, " that the ~vord, inded, is 1·ega1·ded 
as being ~·tself the Spirit." Such a statement from Prof. R. is indeed 
surprising; but we feel that he is not of us. We have heard such things 
to be sure from partisans, but such language we do not recollect to 
have seen from a professed dis~iple of Jesus Christ. Why does not 
Pro£ R. take Brother Campbell's teaching in hand? His language is 
stronger even in the June number ofthe Harbinger than any we recol· 
Iect in the Advocate. 

I s it possible that Pro£ R. really thinks that we believe the Holy 
Spirit and the word of God are identical? Such a thought never en
tered our heart, and the quotations from Professors Lipscomb and Car
mack justify no such a conclusion. 

The Holy Spirit we have always tau~?;ht is the Advocate- is God's 
agent to call us to our Father; but this it does through the living ora
cles, the church and influences therewith connected. · It is true, we 
have never been able to find any authority for believing that the 
Spirit, without words-the means of approaching the soul through the 
understanding-has convinced any one of sin or converted a rebel 
to God. The. Spirit has visited no heathen nation in his converting 
power-has tumed no one fi·om darkness to light, and has borne wit· 
ness to no one that he is an heir of God and joint heir with Christ, 
without the living word. But as to the manner of the Spirit's influ
ence through the gospel and means ordained, we have no information 
further than the statement of Paul, that the Spirit is ministered by ''the 
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'liearing of faith," and, therefore, we aspire to no speculations on the 
subject. As we have always believed and taught, it is the rejoicing of 
Christiaps that they have· the Spirit of Christ b~aring witness to their 
spirits that they are hei:rs to an inheritance above. As intimated, 
Bro. Campbell expresses our views quite plainly. In the June number 
of the Harbinger, he says, ''The Spirit in regeneration never dis
penses with the word. He is always w0rking in, through and by the 
word on the understanding, the conscience, the heart, the affections of 
men." He adds, "The metaphysicians, the abstract, speculative doc
t@rs are of necessity abstractionists. No man can live on Alcohol. 
Where no word, no vision is, the people perish." But we need no 
more. 

The Doctor says, our ''whole object is to show that the word is the 
Spirit," and asks, "If his friends in Tennessee have really come to this 
conclusion, and disbelieve in the efficacy of prayer for the conversion 

. of sinners, and the actual indwelling presence of the Holy Spirit in the 
hearts of Christians?" 

To these enquiries we promptly reply. 
First. If Prof. Richardson would quote any "random" full page 

from either of the writers he has seen proper to notice, on the subject 
of converting power, he could but perceive the charge, that we make 
the word the Spirit of God, is without the shadow of a foundation. 
We repeat, that this effort astonishes us. Regarding the indwelling of 
the Spirit we state, that we are as well satisfied that the Spirit of God 
dwells, really and truly, in the body of Christ, and in every branch of 
the heavenly family, as we are that there is a spirit in the body of man, 
or that. sap is the life in the vine. In reference to the intimation re
garding "the efficacy of prayer for the conve~·sion of sznners," which 
the Professor supposes we deny, we can but expreEs still greater sur
prise. As intimated in a previous number, while at Bethany, in Feb
ruary, the chief sister of the place informed us that she had learned by 
letters from Missouri that Mr. Russell was engaged with the denomi
nations in praying at the mourner's bench for God to forgive aliens, but, 
really, we were not expecting the advocation of the practice by Prof. 
R. But we have it before us. We scarcely know wh~ther to make a 

reply. 
A suggestion or two must suffice. While prayer is the constant ex

ercise of the Christian heart, it is possible to pray, as the Apostle says, 
"amiss." We are authorized as Christians to pray for each other, and 
Paul writes, "I exhort therefore that, fi rst of all, supplications, prayers, 
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intercessions and giving of thanks be made for all men; for kings and 
for all that are in authority;" not that God would convert them, but 

that the saints might, '' lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness 
and hcmesty." Christ said, "I pray not for the world, but for them 
who shall believe on me through their word." God has done so much 
for the world in the gift of his Son, in the rich provisions of the Gospel, 
in the exceedingly great and precious promises regarding the future; 
and, moreover, has sent out so many zealous messengers to pray the 
world to be reconciled to him through his son, that really we would be 
at a loss to know what more to ask the Lord to do for the conversion 
of sinners. W e are aware that the system is developing itself in the 
two Professors with whom we have had to do, that the gospel means of 
salvation are quite inadequate, and we are to expect much greater de
velopments. Hence even Prof. Milligan says, "Let us not che1·ish the 
delusion, that this g1·eat moral 1·evolut:ion will be effected by the 1oord 

of the L o1·d alone. 'l'he world will never be 1·egenerated by such cold and 

lifeless speculations.'' 
When men give up the Holy Oracles as "cold and lifeless specula

tions," not adequate for the conversien of the nations, it is not to be 
wondered at, that they invoke other powers for help. Whilst, bow
ever, we hold the Gospel is God's power to the salvation of all who 
believe it, our labor should be to preach it zealously, and pray ourfel
low morta1s to be reconciled to God. Our Father in heaven is teady, 
willing and waiting to be gracious to the last, and the Savior says; . 
"Come unto me all you that labor and are heavy laden and I will give 
you rest. Take my yoke upon you; for I am meek and lowly in heart, 
and you shall find rest to your souls." 

Our want of spa0e, however, forbids us noticing all that Prof. Rich
ardson, has said in his fifth essay, and, therefore, we will employ the 
balance of our space in presenting a fuller statement of the Doctor's 
theory . Without the least inclination to boast., we respectfully sug
gest, that for many years we have been necessarily compelled to ex· 
amine the pretended philosophy of the age, ancl we rejoice to be as
sured that we not only know what it is, but we believe we can make 
so plain a statement of it, that all who desire may see it. 

In the first place, however, it becomes our cluty to give a brief no
tice of the effort of Prof R. to make us a disciple of John Locke, and 
to convert our belief in Jesus, through the words of the apostles, into 
a system of sensualistic materialism. It is proper to say that the Pro
fessor is sufficiently compassionate as "not to charge us so much with 
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materialism as with an absolute vacuum." We beg permission to say 
to P rof. R. that we are scarcely willing to claim any commiseration on 
the ground of our ignorance. We profess not to know mysteriE's, but 
we think it in our power to give his religions stand-point. 

We feel no disposition to defend men, and therefore we care not to 
become the apologist for Mr. Locke's philosophy. Prof. R., though, 
does great injustice to Mr. Locke. He quotes a passage to prove that 
Mr. Locke taught, " that mind or spiritual being might be, after all, a 
mere modification of matter, that might produce all the phenomena of 
thought." The reader will be surprised to hear Mr. Locke answer for 
himself. He was speaking of the power of thinking and said, "The 
so1ol is ag1·eed, on all hands, to be that in us which tlnnks ," and adds, 
"that God can, if he pleases, superadd to matter a faculty of th~nlcing." 
His statement is, that mind alone thinks, but it is in God's power to 
organize matter to think. Prof. R. may regard our teaching as he says, 
"Antagonistic to every thing spiritual in religion." ''It is mere nom· 
inalism," be says. "The tendency is to scout every thing spiritual 
and not material." " It carnaJizes every thing spiritual," etc., etc. 

The reader may justly ask, what is the meaning of these sweeping 
and unqualified charges agai:1st the Editors of the Gospel Ad vocate? 
Prof R. answered this question in the May number of the Harbinger. 
He says, President Fanning maintains the proposition, 

1st. "That man is incapable of leaming the being and attributes of 
God from the works of nature." This is our first sin. 

2d. ''That he is incapable of deriving knowledge from his own in· 
·ward spiritual nature." Onr second sin of ignorance. 

3d. "For his conception of spiritual things, he is wholly dependent 
upon revelation; that is, upon words, divine communications, addressed 
to the bodily senses." That ~>e teach men to trust in God through the 
truth, is our third and great'::st sin. 

This is Prof. R.'s exposition of our supposed dangerous. sensuali3m 
and materialism. Without attempting to answer these grave charges, 
we ask the brethren if these are not the things President Campbell 
has taught for the past quarter of a century? The brethren have all 
taught, that we are not to look to external nature, or to the self-con
sciousness for spiritual light, but to the revelations of God in Lhe blessed 
Bible alone. On this broad foundation we still stand, though v•e will 
hear all that may be said in opposition to it. But on this point Prof. 
R. bas betrayed himself. He has shown who his real teachers are. 
He quotes Victor Cousin, the scoffing idealist as conclusive authority 
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against Locke. We are glad to reach the point fi·om which we can 
examine Prof. R.'s system in a manner that will admit of no disputa· 
tion. He must permit Cousin's translator to explain the criminal em· 
piricism of Locke. He says, "As a philosophical term it is used 
in no invidious sense, but rather to designate a system which makes 
experience the exclusive source of lmowlcuge.' This is the Baco· 

nian system of investigating truth? Again, "Sensualism, in philoso· 
phicallanguage, is taken in no bad sense." "Some French philoso· 
phers rejected reflectio11 as a so-1rce of knowledge, ancl analyzed 
all human ideas into sensat2'on as their sole principle. Hence the 
term se?'W3ualism, to distinguish it from the empiricism of' Locke." 
Thus Prof. R. will please observe in his use of empiricism and sensual
ism, that the former is applied to Locke's teaching, because be main
tained that knowledge is from sensation and reflection; and the latter 
to some of the French speculatists, in consequence of dtriving knowl
edge, as they supposed, from sensation alone. 

Cous!n's most merciless charge upon Locke is, "That he firmly be· 
lieved in revelation and Christianity." Again he says, "If the im
mortality of the soul is solely grounded upon the promise of God, who 
is to be believed _upon his word, that is, the Christian revelation, it 
condemns the human race to materialism pervious to Christianity." 

So then the crime of Locke consists in believing in God and im
mortality through the revelations in the Bible, instead of "the univer
sal and perpetual revelation of reason," as Cousin calls it. 

That the brethren and Prof. Richardson may be reminded of our 
religious position before completing onr statement of the New Theolo
gy, we may freely declare, 

1. That we do not believe it is in man that walketh to direct. his steps, 
either ab intra or ab ext1·a, or from ''self-consciousness," or external 
nature, as Prof. R. maintains. 

2. We teach, that we are to depend upon the revelations in the Bi
ble, for our belief in things invisible, or in better style, that "Faith 
comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God." 

Now, reader, we are prepared not only to show what Prof Rich
ardson's system is, but we also feel it clue to our brethren to show from 
whom he received it. Not that we assert that he has read all the au· 

thors we may quote, but he has admitted the authority of one of them 
in opposition to Locke, and they all teach the same thing. 

From two points of observation we may be enabled to survey Dr. 
R.'s whole system. 
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1st. He repudiates, as useless, the understanding in the investigation 
'Of spiritual truth. 

2d. H'e adopts the old heathen doctrine of direct spiritual knowledge, 
by something he calls his self-consciousness. W e quote but few words 
to establish the truth of our statements. H e says, "The scriptures 

themselves do nut reveal truths to him who relies upon his 1tnderstancling." 

«The unders!anding could never comp1·ehend a single scriptural truth." 

" But it is the Spirit itself that can perceive the truth p1·esented.'' '' The 
divine w01·d addresses itself to ou1· higher spiritual natw·e- to our self-con
sciousness." 

We will notice a few authors in order to show the full import of 
these things. 

l st. Victor Ooustn, Prof. R.'s first authority, states the a prio1·i dog
ma, which is identical with his ''self-conscious" knowledge, thus: "I 
may neglect the external world and fall back upon myself, in the en
tirely interior world of consciousness; and even there I may derive from 
reason, a single idea which becomes the basis of a demonstration of the 
existence of God." Further, he says, " The idea of God is a primi
tive idea." This system he denominates "Modern Spiritualism." 
Again he says, "I unfolded the fact, instantaneous but real, of the spon
taneous perception of truth, a perception which passes into the inner 
consciousness, and becomes a necessary conception." 

The reader can have no doubt as to the identity of the teaching. 
Victor Cousin is not a believer in revelation or a friend to Christianity. 

2. F. W. Newman, a despiser of the Bible, says, "The soul is the 
specific sense in whi0h we come into contact with God." "No book 
can teach us, if our hearts do it not." "The spirit with in is the real 
guide, and not the text any more than the scrip tural example." "A 
book revelation is impossible." " An instinct of the soul is higher than 
all law." Dr. Richardson calls it ''the higher law of our nature." 
Mr. Newman says, " The instinct is God's provision for the progress 
of the moral sentiment." The teaching is still the same, 

3. Hemry James. Prof. R. informs us that truth is "beyond and 
above the outward forms," and we are not ''to trust to >Yards alone." 
But Henry James is bold enough to place this doctrine in a satisfactory 
light. He informs his readers, that "the letter," as he calls the word 
{)f God, "is the rudest and most perishable husk of the Spirit, and is 
the only enemy the spirit knows." ''The letter of a law must be seen 
to be intrinsically servile and worthless, before we can do the least 

2 
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honor to its spirit. The longer we preserve the shell of a nut the 
surer the damage to the kernel." 

Still Henry James states the difference between the Christian relig
ion and modern animal impulses in a clear manner. 

He says, "The Natural theologian"-Prof. R. defends Natural 
Theology-" contends that we know God's character sufficiently by the 
light of nature, to understand our duties towards him. The advocates 
of revealed religion, on the other hand, maintain, that some additional 
light is needed to in!'Jtruct us." 

He says our knowledge of spiritual matters is all "from within.'• 

This is equivalent to Dr. R.'s direct perception of the spirit. 
4. Theodore Pa1·lcer, advocates the "intuitive knowledge of God," 

and speaks of making the Bible "an £dol." Prof. R. and J. B. Fer
guson speak of persons glorying in the "letter." Parker says, "Con
science remains;" " God's voice is nature, his word in the soul." ''V.l e 
have the standard," he adds, "of Moses, David, Socrates, Zoroaster, 
Paul, John and Luther." •' It takes nothing from the Bible," he adds, 
" but its errors." "It calls us from the outward letter to the living 
word within.'' He is as good a "higher law" man politically, as Dr. 
Richardson is religiously. · 

5. David Frede1·ick St1·ouss, the apostle of modern infidelity in Ger
many, says, " When the mind has gone beyond the sensible history," (or 
as Prof. R. says, "The things sensible, external, and historical-the 
mere machinery of religion-a mere mechanical affair,) and entered 
into the domain of the absolute, the former (the history) ceases to 
be essential." This is the direct perception of Prof. R., and in the 
speculative world is known as "Transcendental philosophy.'' Theodore 
Parker calls it "absolute knowledge.'' 

We have made these extracts in order that all who are concerned 
may lmow Prof. R.'s teachers. No form of in£delity has exerted so 
pernicious an influence. It professes a direct spiritualism, claims the 
authority of philosophy, and its advocates affect a haughtiness that is 
insufferable. We still defer the dicussion of the merits of the system. 
When the brethren see what it is, the discussion of the matter will not 
be difficult. T. FANNING. 

BALTIMORE, June 2, 1857. 
BRo. F ANNING:-The May number of "The Gospel Advocate" is 

at hand, containing my communication of the 9th of March, upon the 
Scriptural Propriety of the State or other Co-operation Associations 
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for the spread of the Gospel, and your brief reply to my interroga
tions. 

In a previous communication you say, that "It will be for the 
brethren to. decide the question as to the utility of !)uch organizations 
to keep the church alive." So far as I know, no person has ever ad
vocated such co-operations f0r the purpose of "keepi11!l: the church 
alive." Do you know of any, Bro. F.? 

I. They have been advocated as necessary to the increase of the 
number to be saved. In speaking of such _associations, you say, that 
"all sects declare their creeds compatible with the spirit of the New 
Testament." Who has heard of any State meeting making a creed? 
Do you consider an agreement made by the messengers of churches, 
and approved by their congregations, purely in reference to the preach
ing of Christ, either among congregations or otherwise, to be the work 
of creed making, when there is not one article of faith embraced iu 
tl1e agreement? 

2. In answer to your statement above, that "It will be well for the 
churches or brethren to decide the question as to the utility of such or
ganizations to keep the church alive," I replied, that such a decision 
had been given by the brethren in the States of Ohio, Pennsylvania, 
Virginia, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Texas, and I thought Tennessee. 
To which you reply: 4' It is singular to hear a teacher of Christianity 
refer to State authority to prove that a principle is good." _You have 
made a sad mistake when you say, that I have referred to State au
thority for any such purpose. I only referred you to the action of 
those States in order to show that they had decided the very question 
which you say it will be well to decide. I did not say that their de
cision was to be received as of divine authority. Right or wrong, 
however, they have given in their verdict. 

l asked this question, '' May two or more congregations unite in 
their means and efforts to send the Gospel to a destitute State or Na
tion?" You reply, "Yes." "If so, state the authority of the apo3-
tles for such a co-operation." Your proof, you say, will be found in 
2 Cor. viii, 19. "And we have sent with him the brother whose praise 
is in the gospel throughout all the churches: and not that only, but 
who was chosen of the churches to travel with us with this grace, ( ur 
gift 0r contribution,) which is administered by us to the glory of the 
same Lord, and declaration of your ready mind. A voiding this, that 
no man should blame us in this abundance which is administered by 
us." 18-20th verses. 
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It must be admitted that the churches did co·oper-ete iu both the con~ 
tribution for the poor saints, and in the selection of a messe.nger to ac
company Paul and Titus to J erusalem;" (who was probably Doctor 
Luke;) but can it;be fairly argued that this case is justly applicable to 
the work of evangelizing by them as congregations? In the 19th 
chapter of this first letter Paul charges thechurchat Corinth, that they 
lay by upon t.he first day of the week such an amount as they wP-re 
willing to give for the poor at Jerusalem, and that when he should 
visit them, "whosoever they should approve by your letters, them will 
I send to bring your liberality to Jerusalem." 

The work of gathering the contributions was evidently by the direc
tion of Paul and Titus, and not by the action of any one congregation. 
If you say that such actions apply equally to all cases of co-operation, 
some difficulties must first be removed in order to my conviction. Let 
us admit that ten or one hundred congregations unite in an evangelical 
effort to send the gospel to the destitute, either at home or abroad, 
and for this purpose it is important that a conference be had upon all 
the premises. How then can such ·a conference be obtained? Must 
this be done by a general mass meeting of all the congregations, or by 
their messengers? Who shall collect the men and means necessary 
for such efforts, and how shall the general objects of such an agree
ment be accomplished? It will not do to refer to Cor. vii i, 19, for 
the details. We cannot see what you think is to be seen. There is 
not one case of church co-operation to be found in the New Testament 
for evangelizing as far as I can see, and it devolves upon you and those 
adopting your views to furnish one if you can. A divine model for 
such a co-eperation appears to me to be wholly unnecessary. Neither 
the Council at Jerusalem, or the sending out of Paul and Barnabas by 
the Spirit and Prophets at Antioch can be plead as a warrant. The 
love of God must ever be the moving cause of all such efforts, and the 
general tenor of the Spirit's teaching the foundation or guide in all 
such cases. 

3. The word of God must be translated, printed, bound, and circu
lated by the church, because she )s the ground and support of the 
truth. 

4. But how can this be done withont a conventional arrangement? 
And who would ever think of asking for divine authority for so doing; 
and a model plan to work by ? You say, " Send the gospel into all 
the world, and when the church is not able to send a messenger let her 
ask the aid of others?" Brother Thompson, of Louisville, seems dis-
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are unwilling to ·give their money to him as agent . Louisvil ,t:S 
<:ongregation in order to send an Evangelist to England; o . ~lJI<!g!l~" 

I has that or any other congregation to appoint agents to collect j 
for any such purpose without first obtaining their consent to such work? 
Where is to be found a precedent for it? Would you give your money 
to such a.gents and churches without first being advised of the wisdom 
and propriety of such movements? All such etforts will fail. No one 
congregation can assume such a position and hope for success. What 
guarantee have they thah the church will pursue the course most ap· 
proved by them? Whatever the churches do advisedly by their mes· 
.sengers upon any subject, they will be heM to do by their own act, and 
i.t is not in my power to see how such a co-operation can be judiciously 
gotten up, and controlled without such messengers. 

The State meeting of Kentucky claims no authority over any con
gregation, nor do they exercise any control over any evangelist farther 
than to direct him to the proper field of labor, connected with such 
other objects as belong exclusively to the work of their voluntary 
agents. No church is bound either to send money or messengers, and 
consequently it can have no existence or executive rule only as they 

·are pleased to give it. It is, therefore, purely a creature of their 
making; and I give it as my deliberate judgment, that without co-ope
rative efforts our progress must continue comparatively small. Since 
the organization of the Kentucky State Co-operation a great improve
ment has been manifesting itself among the brethren. They are learn
ing the spirit of general benevolence, and not to look altogether upon 
.their own things but upon things or interests of others. 

A missionary spirit is essential to the vitality of any congregation. 
"The Spirit and the Bride say come; ancl let him that heareth say 
come; and let him that is athirst say come, and whosoever will let him 
take of the water of life freely." This principle must pervade the 
whole body of Christ. It is in fact the test of its fellowship with Christ 
the body. We want no 1·itttal or special form for such a work, but 
you think that the use of the word "ritual" is unfortunate. How so? 
Does it not clearly indicate the correct or prescribed way of doing a 
thing 7 We have no such model, nor can I perceive the necessi ty for 
such a rule to be given by divine authority, no more than I would feel 
its necessity in the building of a house of worship . 

. It is the business of parents and husbands to provide for their chil
dren and companions, but who can find a ritual for such provision ? 
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The principle or duty is clearly defined or given, but the how is left 
to them. The church must convert the world, because she is the light 
of the world, and this can only be {1one by preaching Christ; but all 
the prudential means for the accomplishment of the work has been left 
to the good sense of the church. 

These are important matters, brother Fanning, and if you can show 
a better way I hope yon will do so. It is important that we seek for 
unity of action as far as obtainable in all the Master's interests. 

Yours truly, G. W. ELLEY. 
P. S.-Since I last wrote you we have had twenty-four additions to 

the church. Eight of whom during the past week. We have now 
with us brother John O'Kane, from Indianapolis, who has labored with 
much acceptance here and at other points where sixteen additions 
were gained to the church. G. W . E. 

NOTES ON BRO. G. W. ELLEY'S ESSAY REGARDING 
CO-OPERATION. 

IT occurs to us, that Brother Elley and we are much nearer together 
than when we began; and we see no good reason for sincere men dif
fering in the least. Perhaps our approaches are owing to a better un
derstanding of each other's teaching, and more especially to a better un· 
derstanding of the word of God. It may be necessary, however, to 
notice a few points in Bro. E.'s remarks. 

1. In regard to our intimation, that some maintain the authority of 
human .institutions to keep the church alive, brother Elley asks, '' If 
we know of any one who advocates sueh a co-operation?" Bro. E. 
seems to us to answer his question in his next sentence. He says: 
"They," (human i::J.stitutions-the creations of church members,) 
" have been advocated as necessa?"lj to the z'nc?·ease of the number to be 
sewed.'' If the church is the light of the world and the salt of the 
earth, we should calculate that as a body she is God's choice for ~ccom· 
plishing all his grand designs in the moral world. If correct, we see 
no "necessity for other bodies to increase the number of the saved." 
Brother Elley says, "There is not one article of faith" in these agree· 
ments. In a previous number we pointed out "articles of faith" in re
gard to one institution. 

2. Bro. E., in the second place, makes some very good suggestions 
indeed in reference to the co-operation of the ~hurches in ancient times, 
in "choosing messengers and sending contributions;" but, finally, de· 
fies us to show authority for "one case of church co·operatz'on for evan· 

.. 
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gelizing." Bro. E. has not understood us. We never admitted the 
right of several churches agreeing to make evangelists: or even of col
leges, or certain officers of co-operations doing so. The only body on 
earth authorized to educate, ordain and commission an evangelist is the 
church of Jesus Christ. Even the practice of calling in evangelists 
and members of other churches to ordain ministers of the word, is ut
terly subversive of the order of the New Testament. 

But, if we are not very much mistaken, we can show most clearly 
church co-operation for evangelizing purposes. As stated, each church 
in the apostolic age commissioned )ler own evangelists, .and sent th~m 
forth into the world to preach, plant churches, put in order the things 
wanting in the respective congregations, and in fact to exercise a watch
ful care over them. Regarding the support of evangelists, the church 
which sent them was bound by every consideration of duty to God 
and man to supply their individual wants, and make provision for their 
families; but the churches planted by the evangelists and congregations, 
for which they labored, were also specially bound to give them food 
and raiment, with every needed comfort for their families. Paul was 
recommended by the church at Antioch, and no doubt received help 
from it, yet he said to the Corinthians, "I robbed other churches, 
taking wages of them, to do you service." (2 Cor. xi, 8.) Paul gives 
a general rule in reference to church co-operation in evangelizing. He 
says, "For if the Gentiles have been made partakers of their, (the 
J ewisfi Christians,) spiritual things, their duty also is to minister to 
them in carnal things." (Rom. xv, 27.) One other passage will give 
all the light required. Paul was not a member of the congregation at 
Philippi, but he planted it, preserved it in the faith, and received aid 
from it in his evangelizing labors. He said, '' Even in Thessalonica ye 
sent once and again to my necessity. Not because I desire a gift; but 
I desire fruit that may abound to your account." 

From these scriptures we learn, that evangelists were assisted by the 
congregations wherever they labored; and in this view there was, in 
fact, co-operation by the churches in evangelizing. To be sure there -
were no written rules of agreement or of confederation, or articles of 
faith regulating this co-operative labor; but upon the principle that 
' 'The ox that treadeth out the corn" is not to be "muzzled" all acted 
authoritatively and safely. The churches should recommend their 
ministers for the work of evangelists, and they who are able to accom
plish the work of the Lord should have the support of the brethren 
wherever they labor, but such as upon trial should not prove them-
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selves skilful workmen, should not have reward of the brethren, and·. 
indeed, should not be encouraged in the gospel field. Nine times out 
of ten the preachers who complain at the brethren because they d9 
not support them, do not deserve it. Our candid judgment is, that 
every teacher who performs his duty faithfully to the world, the church 
and the brethren, will lack for no good thing. The Lord will put it 
into the hearts of the saints to sustain him. John T. Johnson always 
had enough and to spare. He worked for the Lord, and his Master 
was not unmindful of his wants. The same may be affirmed of aH 
true mm1sters. From this very full statement, we flatter ourself that 
we are more inclined to encourage co-operation than Brother Elley. 
The difference seems to consist in a necessity on his part, to create 
bodies for co-operative purposes not known 'in the Bible; and which, in 
our judgment, are not only useless but well calculated to obstruct the 
operations of the churches by engaging to perform their labor. 

3. Brother Elley's enquiry as to the manner of publishing and cu:
culating the Bible, we answer in a few words. We have examples in 
the New Testament of messengers of the churches carrying out the ope
rations of the various congregations, and we see no difficulty whatever 
in any number of churches agreeing to translate or revise and publish 
the scriptures, by men chosen by the churches for the purpose, just as 
messengers were selected to bear the contributions "into Judea." 

4. Brother Elley asks, "What right bas the congregation at Louis
ville to appoint agents to collect money for sending evangelists to Eng
land, vvithout first obtaining the consent of the congregations?" 

We answer, that the Louisville Congregation and Messenger are 
wrong in every particular, except the first step. The brethren at 
Louisville in a most praiseworthy manner, proposed to encourage the 
sending of a few Evangelists to England; but instead of consulting 
the congregations with the view of securing a large co-operation. sent 
Bro. Thompson through the country to col1ect funds for the Louisville 
church to appropriate. This error weD nigh obstructs all co-operation, 
and makes it mainly the work of a single congregation. In this particu
lar, the church at Louisville, regarding the labor of sending preachers 
to England, occupies precisely the ground of the Missionary Society of 
Cincinnati, ar;d the State Co-op~ration at Lexington. The officers 
of these respective bodies say to the churches and the brethren, 
"We have a noble enterprise in view, and if you will send us your 
money, we will wisely appropriate it, and publish our proceedings in 
the papers and tell all the world what each member does," This is a 
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fair translation of the matter. We say still, that there is a scriptural 
plan for such labor. If the church at Louisville, will send competent 
members to England as Evangelists, and ask any number of churches 
in Ky. or elsewhere, to consider the magnitude of the service, and co· 
operate in their own way, we hesitate not to say, that the Louisville 
Missionary's wants would be liberally supplied, as they would make 
them known to the respective congregations agreeing to carry out the 
good work. In this manner, another congregation in Ky., and still 
anoth.er might send successful ministers abroad, and have them well 
sustained. But each church must be left free to perform her own duty 
at her own time and in her own way. But on this plan the active 
energies of the respective congregations are called forth, and success 
is made sure. 

Our want of space forbids further details at present. T. F. 

VISIT TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, NEAR CASTALIAN 

SPRINGS, SUMNER CO., TENN.-DEDICATION, CONSE

CRATION AND SANCTIFICATION BY BLOOD ONLY. 

THERE are occasions, when it is proper to notice the good works of 
brethren, for the encouragement of others to do likewise. It is known 
by many that for many years there has been a congregation of disciples 
a few miles east of Gallatin in the county of Sumner. It was planted 
on the foundation of Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being 
the chief corner stone, and whilst the brethren performed their own 
service, they were certainly a spiritual people. For some considerable 
time the disciples could boast of quite a large proportion of their num
ber who "Were able to admonish one anothe1·." We may mention 
among other Bro.'s Peter Hubbard, Dr. D. W. Mentlo, Willis Bush, 
Albert G. Branham, Carroll Keudrick, .Page Parker, etc., etc., but 
Bro.'s Hubbard, Bush and Parker are no more, Bro. Kendrick is in 
Texas battling still for the truth, our quandam. Bro. Branham has gone 
into modern spiritualism, and others have almost let the cares of the 
world, the deceitfulness of riches and the lusts of other things choke the 
word. Yet there is good material in that section-none better. It is 
one of the fairest sections of God's beautiful earth, and the population 
will compare favorably with any other of the country. Years ago, 
the brethren were inclined to hire out their worship-and if we are not 
mistaken it was taken to a great extent, by a family of preachers, who 
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br~mght much reproach on the cause in Tennessee. These are our 
conclusions, we care not to discuss and we are not inclined to say any
thing which snould produce the least unkindness even in our bitterest 
enemies, with such as have even threatened our personal safety for 
years. 

Suffice it to say that through this influence, universalism, latitudi
narianism, modern spiritualism, strife, debates, baekbiting, and much 
that is disagreeable to mention, got amongst the brethren. The effect 
has been to forever blast the religious prospects and hopes of some who 
were once regarded as pillars in the church of God. Not only has 
-all Christian love :fled from these members, but even the friendship 
that once existed as citizens has been disturbed. A few months ago, 
however, a few of the brethren determined to arouse themselves to 
greater effort, and the first work attempted was the removal of the old 
meeting house from an almost inaccessible point, and its erection into a 
new, commodious and beautiful room, on the turnpike road near Bled
soe's Creek, at one of the ll).ost handsome and convenient sites for the 
purposes known to us. Perhaps it is not wise to mention the names 
of brethren who have been active in this labor, but the impression 
rests upon us that brethren Dr. Bush and J. Harlow have been 
efficient, but we heard no complaint against any, and we believe all 
the beloved members saved from the wreck, were not only zealous in 
the work, but now rejoice in having the conveniences of worship. It 
is but an act of justice to say, that the godly women of the neighbor
hood, took no small interest in arranging an attractive place for the 
meeting of the saints. 

It was our good fortune to be called to the opening of the house, on 
Saturday and Lord's day the 16th and 17th of May, 1857. We de
livered two discourses on Saturday and buried two determined souls 
with the Lord in baptism, and preached on Lord's day to as intelligent 
~nd well disposed audience, in our judgment, as we could wish to see. 
We left on Lord's day afternoon with regret, but should we be spared, 
we will return; and if the brethren will now keep house for God, he 
will send them many angels to minister the bread of life to their 
neighbors and children. We hope it will not be out place to say that 
in obedience to expectations created by denominational inlluence, we 
delivered a discourse on Lord's day forenoon on 

DEDICATION. 

We endeavored to make the following points, viz: 
I. To dedicate, is to consecrate, devote and separate for a special 

purpose. 
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2. In the year of the world 2514, and B. Christ 1490 years, God 
ordered Moses "To annoint the Tabernacle, and hallow (dedicate) it 
with the promise that it should be h"oly." (Ex. xl. 9.) 

This is the first dedication of a house or tabernacle for the worship 
of J ehovah. 

3. Solomon built a house or temple for God, which was finished 
10{)4 years before Christ, and was dedicated by sacrificing "Two and 
twenty thousand oxen; and one hundred and twenty thousand sheep." 
(I. Kings viii, 63.) 

The furniture of this house of God remained undisturbed only 33 
years. Shishak, king of Egypt pillaged the temple and took away 
the most valuable articles. 

It was utterly destroyed by N ebuehadnezzar 588 years before 
Christ. ( 2 Chron. xxxvi, 19.) 

4. This temple was rebuilt by the order of Cyrus king of Persia, 
after laying in ruins 52 years, Zerubbabel, was the chief director. It 
was dedicated by the children of I srael, the priests and Lev:ites 519 
years before Christ. " They offered at the dedication of the house of 
God, a hundred bulloeks , two hundred rams, four hundred lambs; and . 
for asin-offering for all Israel, twelve he-goats." (Ezra vi, 16-20.) 

There can not be a remaining doubt, that the tabernacle, and the 
templEl prefigured the temple of J esus Christ or church of God under 
the new dispensation. The dedications also pointed to the consecra
tion of the spiritual temple. 

It is proper to state that the consecration of the temple was not an 
idle ceremony or meaningless ordinance. In the temple the name of 
Jehovah was inscribed, and he could be approached only through his 
name. Hence David prayed, looking towards Jerusalem, and was 
heard, in that he called upon the name of hi s God where it was 
written . From this idea, the Samaritans, and even the heathen re· 
ceived the impression, that worship was acceptable only through 
certain consecrated houses and places. Hence also the notion amongst 
religionists even of our own times, is that houses ;md grounds can and 
should of right be consecrated to God. What is more common than 
for persons to speak of "the house of God," "the sacred desk," meanine: 
a structure of wood, stone or earth, and a platform or box, from wl1ich 
the orator deals out his philosophy. 

A few quotations from the New Covenant, will best explain our 
views. 

The woman at Samaria said to our Lord, "Our fathers worshipped 
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in this mountain; and ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place where 
men ought to worship. Jesus saith unto her, woman, believe me, the 
hour cometh, when ye sLall neither in this mountain, nor yet at 
Jerusalem, worship the Father. Ye worship ye know not what: we 
know what we worship, for salvation is of the Jews. But the hour 
cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the 
Father in spirit and in truth; for the Father seeketh such to worship 
him. God is a Spirit, and they that worship him, must worship him in 
spirit and in truth." (John iv, 20-25.) 

Christians are called, "The temple of God." (1. Cor. iii. 16.) 
"Living stones, a Spiritual house, and a holy priesthood." (1. Pet. 
ii. 5.) Consequently, the practice of calling a house, the temple or 
church of God is out of the question, and the idea of dedicating brick 
and mortar to God is foreign from the teachings of the spirit. To
besure, we are in favor of neat and comfortable houses in which to 
whorship our Father; but the disciples of Christ as congregations con
stitute His church, and the churches of the Redeemer, constitute the 
grand temple of the Almighty. 

We have noticed that the temple of Solomon was dedicated by 
blood, and the temple of God now is, and must be sanctified by the 
blood of the Lamb slain for sinners. 

The Apostle says, "We are come to Mount Zion, and unto the city 
of the living God, the heavenly J erusalem,-to the general assembly 
and the church of the first-born who are written in heaven,-to Jesus 
the Mediator of the new covenant and to the blood of sprinkling that 
speaketh better things than the blood of Abel." (Heb. xii. 22-24.) 

Again he says, ''We (Christians) have an alt<tr, whereof they 
have no right to eat who serve the tabernacle. For the bodies of 
those beasts, whose blood is brought into the sanctuary, bj the high 
priest for sin, are burned without the camp. Let us go forth, therefore, 
to him without the camp, for here we have no continuing city, but we 
seek one to come. By him, therefore, let us offer the sacrifice of praise 
to God continually, that is the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to his 
name." (Heb. xiii, 10-15.) In our consecration we are all made 
kings and priests to God, and have the unalienable right to offer our 
own sacrifices to God through our Lord J esus Christ. The idea of 
human priests to sacrifice for the people, has contributed much to the 
notion that dedicated temples or houses are necessary. The theory is 
wrong, for the idea of dedicating a house, man or thing without blood, 
is certainly mere solemn mockery of the true consecration of the tern-
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ple of God by the blood of Christ in the hearts of members. This 
blood reaches us through the appointments of the New Testament, 
sealed with the precious blood of Christ. T. F. 

TO EDITORS OF PERIODICALS AND PAPERS DEVOTED 

TO THE CAUSE OF THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 

DEAR BRETHREN:- Think us not presuming for addressing a few 
words to you upon the momentous responsibilities resting upon us as 
writers in reference to the cause that cost the richest treasure of heav
en. To some extent we are the teachers of a great people, and upon 
us, to a very considerable extent, depends the prosperity of our Lord's 
cause in our generation. Should we teach the truth, the people will 
rejoice in it, but should we promulge speculations for the will of God, 
the brethren will be blinded under their ·influence; disunion and strife 
will ensue, and moral death will blight all our fairest prospects as the 
disciples of Jesus Christ. 

The first important point with us should be, if possible, to under· 
stand each other. We had thought, brethren, that we could harmoni
ously plead tlte authority and spiritual value of the new institution; 
but never were men further apart than some of us seem to be. What 
is the cause of this? Are the creeds of the denominations better cal
culated to bind men together than the platform of Christ and the 
Apostles? Or is it true, as has long been charged upon us, that we 
have no standard in religion, and in fact believe nothing? We had 
fondly thought, that. the scriptures of truth constitute a perfect rule of 
life for Christians, and that all who believe could walk together in love. 
Have we been mistaken? Are the scriptures not sufficient? And 
must we admit that all the labor that has been performed by our vete-

.. ran brethren in the last half century is in vain? 
We have been led to make these enquiries from the fact, that several 

of our editorial brethren have recently thrust most poisonous darts at us 
for denying Christian fellowship to certain teachers who would move 
heaven and earth if possible to satisfy the brethren, that inspiration is 
"universal," and is not confined, as we bad thought, to the writers of 
the Bible? 

We give a single example in order that the brethren may see our 
ide,a clearly. In the Christian Sentinel, conducted by brethren 0. A. 
Burgess, J. N. Carmon and John Lindsey, at Peoria, Ill. , we find an 
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essay on the '' Doct:rine of the Holy Spirit," taking the ground that 
"there ~sa higher reason in the soul, spontaneous, giving all men insp~ra· 
tions- the elements of thought, which elements are universal and necessary, 
and have their cause in the higher Intelligence," and we are to be respon· 
sible alone to the "higher laws of our being which are the laws of God." 

We state, in much kindness, that all men who believe the Bible and 
are acquainted with this pompous, shallow declamation, are aware it is 
stolen from some of our '' higher law" politicians and European reject
ers of God and the Bible; and is, indeed, the most cunning, and yet the 
most glaring, insidious and damning form of infidelity of our times. 
Our main purpose though is not to examine this unblushingly animal 
philosophy, but to call attention to the course of some of our editors. 
The editor of the Sentinel calls special attention to the essay, and says, 
"It is the first of a series which we trust no reade1· of th~ Sentinel will 
pass by because of the somewhat abstruce nature of the essay; but if any 
are unwilling to do laborio·us thinking, thl!'lj might as well not begin. The 
subject demands a philosophic treatment, and such essays are more appro

priate in some heavy quarterly, yet, as a people, we have not yet attained 
to that order of literatwre, but we deem it fa1' better that a little ext1·a 
" strong meet" should go fo1·th in our monthlt'es than that stwh discussion 

should be untouched." 
The first point with the editor, it seems to us, is to . degrade the 

brethren in their own estimation, by attempting to convince them that 
they "have not attained to that order .of literature"--what have our 
old writers been doing for the past fifty years? Secondly, the editor 
wishes to satisfy the ignorant disciples that they must content them
selves with a "little strong meet" in our monthleys, from these young 
teachers of an empty, vain, deceitful and infidel philosophy. Above 
all, the editor desires to impress his readers with the idea th'lt, so far, 
little has been done by us, but now we have a different order of men
philosophic thinkers- who will be able to lift us from the literal word, 
''The outward and perishing" of J. B. Ferguson,- '' outward forms" 
of Pro£ Richardson," to "the higher, spontaneous reason," to "the in
tuimve reason, or conscience" of the correspondent of th.e Sentinel. 

We respectfully suggest, that most of the religious periodicals 
amongst us have not only published articles of this class for a year or 
two, without expressing the slightest dissent, but in circum>tances to 
lead us to the belief, that the editors heartily approve of the teaching. 
Have you, brethren, carefully examined the subject, and have yeu de
termined to adopt the direct, "self-conscious" know ledge ? \liTe hold 
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ourself responsible to prove, in any way that may be desired, that no 
one can maintain the authoritY. of z"ntuz"tz"ve knowledge without reject
ing the Sacred Oracles. We wish to be entirely respectful, but we 
believe the time has arrived for taking our position in reference to this 
heartless paganism 1;1nder the imposing style of modern spiritualism. 
We have more sensibly felt its ruinous effects in this section, than in any 
other, and we feel that it is a sacred duty resting upon us to do what 
little may be in our power to resist its influence. Christianity is as in
capable of making a compromise with it, as it was when attempted by 
Scotus Erigena, in the ninth, or St. Anselm in the eleventh century. 
No ~ement in modern direct spiritualism can be tolerated without a 
sacrifice of the spiritual teaching of the Scriptures. As to the ·final 
result of the present controversy we cannot be mistaken; but we pray 
the brethren to say plainly whether they are still for the authority of 
Christ and the apostles or the vain and deceitful philosophy of the age. 

T. F. 

SPIRIT OF CONTROVERSY. 

DEAR BROTHER FANNING:-In the June number of the Gospel 
Advocate, just received by me, I have read closely and with painful 
interest the critique upon you, by Pro£ Richardson of Bethany College, 
extracted by you from the Mz"llennial B arbz"nger; and I must confess 
that I have felt deeply mortified and pained both at the spirit and mat
ter of his article. While I regard the latter as containing sentiments 
at war with the teachings of the Bible, I look upon the former as in
consistent with that spirit of love and brotherly-kindness which char· 
acterizes the gosp<Jl of Christ, and which it is calculated to produce. 
The exhibition of such a spirit and temper of mind in a brother seems 
to me to furnish proof of erroneous conceptions, and that obliquity of 
mind which results from them. Such should ever be our conduct, lives 
and intercourse with each other, that it may be said of us as was said 
of the primitive disciples of Christ: "See how these Christians love 
one anoth&r." 

A nd I am sorry to say that I cannot reconcile with the foregoing 
such expresions as the following, made use of by our brother R., of 
Bethany, in reference to yourself: 

"The oldest things in Christianity are indeed, in these days of apos· 
tasy, often the greatest 'novelties.' But I do not blame Bro. Fan
ning for not di,scovering any of them, as I do not doubt that if it had 
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pleased God to bestow upon him the gift of discovering new things, 
he would have employed it. Certainly, I am confident that his failure 
to present any thing of this nature to the brethren, has not proceeded 
from the fact that he has long since exhausted the treasury of divine 
truth, or that there is no longer any thing new to be learned from the 
Holy Scriptures." 

And then speaking of certain declarations made by you-" ema
nating as they do from the President of Franklin Coll~ge, and being, 
as we have every reason to believe, his sincere convictions, they will 
receive all the consideration to which they are entitled." · 

And lastly, and which is the worst and most insulting of all the ar
ticle: "Surely, then, unless President F. thinks incorrectly or not at 
all, it must be admitted that John Locke is the author of his thinking, 
and that he is, however unconscious of it, a philosopher of the school 
of Locke, or what is usually termed a sensualistic dogmatist." 

The irony, ridicule, satire, and sarcasm, (I cannot say wit, ) which 
can be easily seen running through these extracts, are utterly incon· 
sistent with the character of a disciple of Christ; and are· excusable on 
no ground whatever. The last expression, "a sensualistic dogmatist," 
is positively imulting l-and the whole article shows a disposition to 
insult and deride I 

The inconsistencies into which Brother R. has somehow been led, 
are as palpable and strange as the temper and matter of his article. 
After using the expressions we have quoted from him, how singular 
and inconsistent does it sound, to hear him say: ''For himself, [Presi
dent F.,] personally, I entertain all due respect and kind wishes; and, I 
trust, I know how to appreciate his zeal and long continued labors in 
behalf of the Bible, as the only safe guide in religion." Can brother 

· R. really believe what he says? And such a man too (as President 
F.) not having been able to discover any of the" things" of the Chris
tian religion l-and pronouncing so'deeisively on "subjects" and "facts," 
with which he has had no time to make himself acquainted! A man of 
such acknowledged ability, (as President Fanning,) and having done 
so much for the cause of primitive Christianity; and yet of those who 
"imagine themselves to have entered the most holy place, when they 
are, as yet, only in the vestibule of the Divine temple. They fancy 
themselves to be in possession of Christianity in all its fullness, when 
they have as yet but l::.id hold of the skirt of its mantle, and they assume 
the position and authority of teachers when, like some in the apostles' 
days, they have need to be taught even 'the first principles of the 
oracles of God.' " 
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Another inconsistency equally as palpable and glaring: "I would 
<take this occasion," says Brother R., "to express my -concurrence with 
him [Brother F.] as to the unlawfulness of introducing human pbiioso· 
1Jhy, of any kind, into religion. In this, I am happy to say, we are 
,perfectly agreed. We certainly have no business with human philoso
phy in religion." This is admitting, in substance, what President Fan. 
ning has been contending 'for. But how will this accord with Brother 
::R.'s defence of "Natural Theology, whi<:h every where runs through his 
m:ticle? 

Prof. R. endorses the infidel sentiment of Lord Bacon: "Lord Ba· 
·con regards the evidences of Revelation as founded upon the previous 
·demonstrations of Nat ural Theology. The latter," he says, ''is a key 

to the former, and opens our understanding to the genuine spirit of the 
scriptures, but also unlocks our belief so that we may enter upon the 
.serious ·contemplation of that divine power, the characters of which 
a re so d-eeply graven in the works of the creation.'' 

We have been led to these remarks, and to make these quotations, 
in order to give some illustrations of the spirit of controversy, as ex· 
hibited among our own brethren; and te show haw one man, in assail· 
ing the views and opinions of another, may be guilty himself of the 
very things he condemns, and into what self-contradictions and incon
sistencies he may run, in endeavoring ·to expose another. And, in 
--conclusion, we would say to the brethren, let us, by all means, avoid 
·controversies· among ourselves as much as possible; and when they do 
happen, let us endeavor to be governed by the spirit of the gospel; 
and be cautious not to suffer ourselves to be betrayed into a spirit of 
.an opposite character. SENEX. 

TERMS OF PARDON. 

DEAR BRo. FANNING: - Having given what I consider the teaching 
of the Bible on the necessary preparation of the heart of a sinner he· 
fore he is entitled to membership in the church, I now proceed to the· 
-second proposition, to-wit: THE LoRD HAs ORDAINED BAP'l'ISM 
AND NO'l' PRAYER FOR 'l'H·E REMISSION OF SINS. In order to be better 
·understood, we will subdivide the subject into three heads. lst. The 
law of Mo3es on the subject of forgiving sins. 2d. The preaching of 
·John the Baptist, and the law of Ghrist while on earth; and, 3d. The 
Acts of Apostles and their Epistles. 

3 
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In the law of Moses we learn the first lessons on remission. Moses 
commanded that ''the sinner shall bring his trespass offering unto the 
Lord and unto the priest-a ram without blemish-and the priest shall 
make an atonement for him, and it shall be forgiven him for any thing 
of all that he hath done." (Lev. vi, 6.) This was a sacrifice, a sin 
offering, and a burnt offering, and his sins were not forgiven until the 
last act was done. Prayer constituted no part of these works; for 
neither sinner nor priest was commanded to pray for this forgiveness. 

2d. In order to connect and expl,lin the preaching of John the Baptist 
and of Christ we will give the character and office of John the Baptist 
as detailed by the prophet Isaiah. He said, "The voice of him that 
crieth in the wilderness prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight 
in the desert a highway for our God.'' (Isaiah xl, 3.) John acknowl
edged that "I am that voice ." Highway signifies a public road free 
for all persons to travel in a lawful way. Thus we understand that 
John the Baptist was to prepare a public road for our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The language of the prophet being figurative we must infer 
what is its liteml meaning. We understand that it means all that 
John the Baptist said and did after he commenced his ministry until 
Christ began to preach. For the purpose then of giving a more per
fect idea of this road, we will present some of his principles and prac
tice as recorded by the Evangelists. Mark says, that "John did bap
tize in the wilderness and preach the baptism of repentance for the re
mission of sins." And he said, that "there 'cometh one after me 
mightier than I." (Mark i, 4 and 7.) Matthew says, that John the 
Baptist said to the people, "Bring forth fruits meet for repentance." 

(Matt. iii, 8.) 
John informs us that John the Baptist said, pointing to Christ, " Be

hold the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of the world, and that 
this is the Son of God." (John i, 29, 34.) 

Here is what we understand to be tl:..is public road, which John the 
Baptist made for Christ; and it was free for all sinners who chose to 
travel it on lawful terms from earth to heaven. This road was 'com
posed of faith in Jesus, that he was the Christ, the Son of God. 2d. 
Of repentance towards God. 3d. Of a change of heart, to-wit: the 
bringing forth of fruits meet for repentance; and 4th. Of Baptism for 
the remission of sins. Here, as in Moses' law, prayer constituted no 
part of the works to be done by the sinner to obtain remission or for
giveness of his sins. Neither mourners nor priest was commanded to 
pray for it. ' 
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When Christ began to preach he commenced in this road, and 
preached these same principles as taught by John the Baptist. They 
both taught the same doctrine and discipline as far as John went. 
Christ enlarged the road, but did not repeal or change this road. 

Under John's ministry both the principles and practice of Moses' 
law were changed. John preached a Savior to come, and Christ was 
the end of Moses' law to every one that believeth on him. The sin· 
ner was now commanded to bring his own body instead of a "ram to 
the Lord," and he must bring it to John instead of to the priest, and John 
made the atonement instead of the priest, not by sacrificing of his vic· 
tim for a sin offering and a burnt offering, but by baptising him with 
water for the remission of his sins, once for all time to come, and the 
last act was performed before the remission of sins took effect. 

But we will give some of our Lor l's teaching, that we may see that 
he traveled the same road that John the Baptist had made for him . 
He began to preach to the people saying, "Repent and believe the 
gospel." (Mark i, 15:) 

He said, '·Except a man be born of water and of the Spirit he 
cannot enter into the kingdom of God." (John iii, 5.) 

"Except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish." (Luke xiii, 3.) 
"If ye believe not that I am He, ye shall die in your sins." (John 

viii, 24.) 
And he said that whosoever shall confess me before men, him will I 

confess before my father which is in heaven. (Matt. x, 32.) And He 
made and baptized more disciples than John. (John iv, J.) 

Here is in substance the same principle and practice that J olm 
taught. From this we understand that John and Christ were both 
baptizing in the same country, and at the same time,· and Christ mak· 
ing no objections to John's baptism. We infer from this that Christ 
or his apostles baptized in the same way, and for the same object that 
John did, to· wit: for the remission of sins. By these declarations of 
the Savior, we understand that the sinner must believe, repent, confess 
and be baptized before he can be saved, and consequently before his 
sins can be remitted. And finding no change on record, we presume 
that this baptism continued to be practiced as long as the Savior re· 
mained on the earth, and that sins were not then remitted by means of 
prayer. 

3d. We may learn the principles and practice of the apostles after 
Christ's resurrection, and throughout their epistles by the first sermon 
preached, to-wit: Peter at the day of Pentecost; he said to the sinners, 
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"Repent and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ 
for the remission of sins." (Acts ii, 38.) Here is John's baptism, ex• 
cept that it was now commanded to be done in . the name of Jesus 

·Christ. The object being still the same. Cornelius, his kindred and 
fr.iends, and all who heard Peter preach at the house of Cornelius, were 
baptized fpr the same purpose, to-wit, for the remission of their sins1 
to remit the name sinner and take the name disciple or Christian as 
a door through Christ into the kingdom of God, and to give them 
an inheritance in heaven, and a token that they would from hence· 
forth walk in newness of life. Acts x. 

·This ·appears to have been the design of baptism; as long as the 
apostles remained upon the earth we find no alteration. Sins were not 
in those days forgiven by means of the prayers of the mourners or 
priests, but by baptism. But this principle and pr!J,ctice is at the pres· 
ent day different with many people. Some of our friend13, who are 
teachers, are telling mourners to pray to God to forgive their sins, and 
the teachers themselves pray to God to forgive these mourners their 
sins. Thus putting prayer in place of submission to Christ. 

We would be glad to be informed when, and where and by w?at 
authority this change was made. 

• 'If any man be a worshipper of God and doeth his will/' he should 
"pray without ceasing;" prayer being as necessary to the happiMss 
of the soul of a Christian as bread is for his body. But the Lord 
Jesus and his apostles did not direct sinners to work in this way to 
obtain the forgiveness of their sins. 

JAMES YOUNG. 

REM.A.KS.-Paul prayed before lie was baptized or pardoned, and his 
prayer was heard. His prayer was, "Lord what wilt thou have me 
to do." Jesus did not, and could not consistently answer it, for the 
work of reconciliation he had given to the apostles; but Ananias was 
sent to answer it. This he did in exhorting Saul to "Arise and be 
baptized and wash away his sins, calling on the name of the Lord." 
(Acts xxii, 16.) Prayer should never be separated from obedience. 

T. F. 

IS 'l.'HE WORD THE SPIRIT OF GOD? 

Prof. R. Richardson attempts to show that I have taught the identy 
of the word and Spirit of God. The folluwing are my words : 

"There are but two ways in which the Spirit has been known -to 
qCt in the accomplishment of its mission under the new reign; 
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"1. By immediate and miraculous agency, the objects of which 
were to teach truth ·by direct inspiration, and to confer miraculous 
powers in confirmation of its testimony. 

"2. Mediately through the gospel, which it ·gave and sanctioned as 
'the power of God unto salvation.' " 

The miraculous manifestations of the Spirit were known only in the 
primitive, creative age of the church; and I unhesitatingly affirm the 
proposition, that 

The 'Spi1·it of God now acts upon the hearts of the children of men 

only through the word of truth. 
Pro£ R., of course, ta"kes the opposite ground. H e must maintain 

(just as we suspected months ago) that the Spirit of God exerts an 
influence upon the heart otherwise than through the word addressed to 
the understanding. At whose door then, I ~tsk, lies the sin of heresy? 
Who has proved recre·ant to the advocacy of the ancient gospel? 

I regret to see that the style of Prof. R. manifests too much of the 
spirit of the religious. controversies of the day. He has made an effort 
. to be very severe upon that class of professed advocates of the " plea 
for the Scriptures," of which he has seen fit to publish us as examples. 
He assumes to dogmatize with reference to the teaching of the ''pres· 
ent reformation, " denouncing our advocacy of the authority and effi
ciency of the Scriptures, as ''an igno1·ant, pretenttous adulation, a blind, 

unreasoning partiality," etc. 
We have only to say to him that we think we understand the mat

ter perfectly. We have no need of consulting a new oracle 10 learn 
what the principles and practices which the brethren have always 
maintained; and we are willing to submit the whole matter to a candid 
brotherhood, that they may decide for themselves who aJheres most 
tenaciously to the simplicity of the Gospel. F. M. C. 

TfiE NEW COVENANT. 
SHELBY CouNTY, TExAs. 

BRETHREN:-To what people and time did"the 8th chapter and 11th 
verse of Acts have reference? If it has reference to the present time, 
ought we not to cease to· proclaim the word? 

P. F. SOUTHERN. 

We apprehend that the passage referred to by Brother Southern is 
not in Acts, but in the Epistle of Paul to the Hebrews. The language 
is, "I will put my laws in their minds, and write them in their hearts, 
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and I will be to them a God and they shall be to me a people. And 
they shall not teach , every man his brother, saying know the· Lord, 
for all shall know me from the least to the greatest." (Heb. viii, 10, 
11.) There are many passages of similar teaching to be found in the 
New Testament. Jesus himself says, (John vi, 45,) quoting from 
the prophet, "And they shall all be taught of God." In the lOth 
and 16th of Hebrews we have the same teaching. .Again in 1st Epis
tle of John, 2d ch. and 27th verse we have language of the same im· 
port. The very clear teaching of all these passages, and the many 
prophecies of the old Testament, to the same effect, is the superior ex
cellence and spiritual glory of the new covenant-the Christian Insti· 
tution. The old covenant was an institution of the flesh, and could 
not make those coming thereunto perfect. Men and women were 
members of this institution not from choice, but because they were 
the natural offspring of the Patriarch Jacob, and his descendants. No 
perfection of character was required to constitute them subjects of this 
covenant, and no offence undeserving of death could separate them 
from it. The new covenant, the reign of the Gospel, is presented in 
contrast to this fleshly kingdom. Men and women are not members 
of the new covenant by a birtl-: of the flesh but a spiritual birth. They 
are quickened and made alive by the spiritual' agency of Heaven, and 
born into the kingdum of Christ according to the form and manner ap· 
pointed of God, and thus become heirs of the blessing, and promises of 
the new and perfect covenant. No man can enter the Kingdom of' 
Christ, who is not taught of God, and in whose mind and heart the 
law of God is not written, and all who are in Christ, from the least to 
the greatest, know the Lord. The idea that persons ignorant of the 
law of Christ,-ignorant of the law of pardon, redemption and love 
presented in the Gospel, can be subjects of the new covenant and en
joy its blessings, is most destructive of every thing like intelligent 
obedience to the commands of Heaven. The notion that poor igno
rant mortals unacquainted with the glorious and merciful message of 
Heaven, can by blindly trusting to human direction, become sons and 
daughters of the Almighty, is one of the most fruitful sources of the 
·mysticism, doubt and scepticism that beclouds the minds of the peo
ple on the subject of the religion of Jesus Christ. Men must 
be taught of God. His law must be written in their hearts and minds 
before they obf:y him with any proper understanding of the Truth. 
The means by which God teaches us, is the word or Gospel-the proc
lamation of the good news of salvation, and the calling of the minds 
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of the people to Christ as the author of redemption to wretched and 
hopeless mortals. 

The difficulty of our brother doubtless arises from applyiug to the 
whole world, promises intended only for those enjoying the bless
ing of the new covenant. God has never promised to men who will 
not hear and receive his teachings, that they should know Him from 
the least to the greatest, nor that he will be to them a God, and they 
should be to him a people. To Christians alone are all such promises 
applicable, and to them alone pertain all the glorious privileges, bless· 
ings and honors of the new and better covenant. Instead of it being 
time for us to cease the proclamation of the word, as our brother 
would seem to intimate, it becomes us to double our diligence and 
more and more earnestly labor for the spread and universal spread of 
the Gospel, that alone has,power to make all who believe it and sub
mit to its heavenly requirements, sons and daughters of the Almighty, 
and heirs of all the exceeding great and precious promises of the N ew 
Institution. 

It should be a thought full of the noblest encouragement 1om, my 
friends in the kingdom of Christ, that we are thus favored and bless
ed of our Maker. God has given us his whole will concerning us. 
His laws have been written in our hearts just in proportion as we have 
given earnest heed unto the Heavenly instructions of his word. Here· 
in we have the full "mind of Christ," and we have no excuse for igno· 
ranee of the whole duty of man. Upon our own heads must rest the 
entire responsibility. If we are faithful to God and to all the high 
privileges with which he has blessed us, we must grow in grace and 
1n the knowledge of our Lord. W. L. 

CHRISTIAN ECONOMY. 

That Christians should exercise economy in all things is, we pre· 
sume, as necessary as that farmers and tradesmen should economise in 
their secular affairs. But to conclude that the ends and means of 
Christianity are the same, and subject to the rules and decrees a.s those 
of husbandry and commerce is evidently erroneous and unscriptural. 
Christianity, being unique in its nature, operations, and effects, holds 
communion with nothing of inferior origin and design, but personates 
its own efficiency and transcendent glory by promoting its own institu
tions and executing its own laws. It is immutable in precept and in-
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fallible in decree. It solves all doubts by the decision of its own 
statute, the word of God, and ratifies its decrees in the omniscient and 
plenipotent council of heaven. Emanating from a God who is a 
''jealous God," the Christian religion must necessarily partake of that. 
nature, and from the supremacy of its origin and iselate and divine 
excellency, repudiate any assimilation to, or affinity with, other sys· 
terns or politics. Secular economy reaches only to the li>ody and effects. 
of mortals, while that of the Bible has to do with the welfare of soula, 
the temporal and eternal destiny of the children of God. The aim of 
the one is the emoluments of time; that of the other Nnfading wealth 
and joys eternal. What is riches to one is chaff to the other. Hence 
the defeat of worldly wisdom in attempting to accomplish the purpo
ses of a spiritual institution by the fleshly organized and financially 
finished inventions of men. The wisdom apd power of Jehovah have 
furnished means adequate to the performa.nce of His divine purposes. 
that will result in His own glol'Y and their exaltation; therefore, He
will not permit the cupidity and presumption of his erring creatures to 
supercede the goodness and excellency of his righteous requirements; 
nor, indeed, can any carnal policy supply the place of the divinely con
stituted agencies of the Spirit. But if there is any analogy between 
the economy of earth and that of heaven-the doings of the cbldren 
of this world an.l those of the children of God-:-let us profit by a con· 
templation of it. We see in the affairs of this li.fe hosts of individuals 
employed under the control of a single person, who, by virtue of law 
and custom, is their common Lord. Suppose one of these masters of 
men wish to visit his kindred abroad or transact some business in a 
foreign land; and this without hindering his domestic improvements. 
Overseers are engaged to take charge of the business and execute his 
orders. He commits all to their care and departs. When he is away 
awhile these overseers ("unC!ershepherds") become weary of pains
taking, grow careless, and the servants neglect their labors. Disorder 
and decline in their lord's business consequently follow. Being friends 
to him and well-wishers to his interest and theirs, a remedy is heartily 
sought. Loosing sight of the orders and requirements of their em
ployer, they begin to devise plans to better the condition of affairs. 
After some consultation in regard to plans of" expediency," that would 
seem most convenient to themselves, th.~y resolve to employ mercena· 
ries to perform the business of the lord's laborers, and both overseers 
and servants, for a small tribute to pay their deputies, can roam at 
large in luxury and indolence. These prosecute the business with lll 
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zeal according only to the wages allowed. The servants grow indif
ferent concerning their master's cause. Seldom visiting the manor and 
receiving little or nothing of advantage from it, they soon become 
an:xious to throw off aU dependence, and thus they go. 

Thus are the goods of the owner wasted and his people disperse<!. 
Surely when he comes he will hold these overseers responsible, and his 
servants to judgment. Where stand you, 0 elders in Israel, overseers 
in the kingdom· of Christ? Is this the policy of earth? Is it heav· 
en's law? 

Then, brethren, let the vineyard of the Lord be kept from the hands 
of 'foreigners, and the people of the Lord ever be found a pure people. 
Withhold its offices from the use of money-seeking sycophants and 
"mercenary priests." Whether they be impostors or deluded breth
ren, the consequences of serving God Ey proxy are invariably depres
sive to piety and tend to apostasy, therefore watch ye and pray. 

"Feed my sheep," said the Master. vVill the '' undershepherds" 
tend the fl.0ck? Let the heirs of the kingdom till the garden and sub
sist on fruits until the day he comes, ·that they may grow in grace and 
enrich their inheritance. Let us come together 0n the Lord's day to 
attend to the 0rdinances of his h0use, in "prayers," in breaking of 
bread, in singing praises, and exhortation and instruction from His holy 
word, that we may know and do our duty, thereby receiving spiritual 
strength; and finally be prepared for the reception of our Master when 
He comes the second time. J. R. W . 

McKinney, Texas, April 11, 1857. 

REPORT FROM ARKANSAS. 

BRos. FANNING AND LIPSCOMB,-I returned last evening from a 
tour of two weeks through this, Johnson and Carroll counties. Saw 
many of my old acquaintances and friends. One young lady at Salem, 
Johnson county, made the good confession and was immersed. The 
bi·ethren were revived, and we trust much good was done. Here ·I 
introduced the .Gospel Advocate and obtained a few subscribers. The 
position you have assumed in regard to separating Christianity from 
human organizations and the philosophy of men, was the strong in
ducement in their taking the Gospel Advocate (a name I hope it will 
ever deserve). Dear brethren, the time has come when the pure 
,gospel, in all its simplicity, must be pleaded for by its friends. 
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There is too great a blending of the wisdom of men with the wis
dom of God; too great a desire among Christians to enjoy the approba
tion of the world. Until the proper distinction is drawn between 
tr:uth and error, false and true religion, and the practice of the world 
and that of Christians, the cause of Christ must and will suffer. Nerve 
yourselves therefore, brethren, for the contest; don't be discouraged at 
opposition; fiery trials await all those who have the boldness to stand 
up for the truth of God. But let them come, let us put on the whole 
armor of God, that we may be able to withstand the wiles of the 
Devil, and be able to stand in the day of trial. Let us look back to 
the trials and sacrifices of the apostles and primitive Christians, to the 
Lutheran struggle, and even to the dawning of the current reforma
tion, and see what they endured for the truth's sake, and from their 
example take encouragement. Twenty years ago I started out a one 
book man, and am still the same. 

At a meeting the third Lord's day in last month, at Mount Carmel, 
(a new meeting house,) in this county, three young persons, one lady 
and two gentlemen, obeyed the Lord. We have also had some six or 
eight at other points in this county since my last report. 

Yours in the hope of the triumph of the truth, 
J. S. ROBERTSON. 

Washington County, Ark., AprilS, 1857. 

QUERIES. 

WE are asked to notice the following Scriptures, viz: 
1st. " Wives submit yourselves unto your own h1Mbands, as it is fit in 

the Lord." (Col. iii, 18.) 
2d. Ephesians v, 22-31. 
The writer says: "The point is to leam how fm· wives should obey 

their h!tsbands." 
We reply, that the apostle in these passages is speaking of Ohrist~·an 

husbands and wives, and the language is by no means applicable to 
others. It is presumed that the Christian husband would not require 
his Christian wife to do any thing contrary to the name of Jesus 
Christ, and when he transcends not this limit, the wife is bound to obey 
him in all things. Should, however, the husband interfere in the least 
with the wife's Christian obligation, she is required to obey God rather 
than her husband. In Paul's judgment, If the husband .even believe 

'· 
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not, the wife should not put him away if she can live with him; but 
if she find that she Cannot enjoy her religious liberty, she must leave 
him, but not to marry another. (1 Co. vii, 10-13.) The same principle 
is applicable in the husband's ease. But we do not know that we ever 
saw a necessity for a _separation from religious opposition of husband 
or wife. A Christian woman rarely fails to sanctify her husband; and 
a truly Christian man will generally find it an easy matter to teach his 
wife. Genuine piety is most difficult to resist. T. F . 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT. 

The thirteenth annual Commencement exercises of Franklin College 
tookplace in the College Chapel, July 2, 1857, in the presence of several 
hundred anxious, and to all appearance, deeply interested auditors. 
Addresses were delivered by the following young gentlemen, viz: 

l. J. L. Van Zant, of Marshal~ Texas.-Subject-"Literature." 
2. W. F. Fulgham, of Fayetteville, T enn.-"S(qns of the T£rnes." 
3. H. R. Moore, of Mississippi, delivered " The Valechdory." 
A. J. Caldwell, member of the .Alumni Society, read an essay, which 

was received by the whole audience with the profoundest interest. 
In conclusion, the degree of A. B. was conferred upon the three 

students who gave addresses, and also upon Mr. A. L. Anderson, of 
East Tennessee, who had been a student of the institution, and who is 
regarded by the Faculty as a worthy graduate. 

CHURCH NEWS. 

Bro . . T. S. Robertson, of Washington, Ark., under date of May 17, 
1857, writes: "The good cause is stiil advancing. Since my last we 
have had some five or six additions." 

Nine students of Franklin College anll Mrs. Fanning's School re
cently submitted to the Gospel of Christ. 

Love worketh no ill to neighbors. 

FEMALE SCHOOL. 
MRS. C. FANNING'S FEMALE SCHOOL will open September 14th, 

1857. 

MINERVA COLLEGE, 
WILL open on the first Monday in September, 1857. Address 

S. E. JONES, near Nashville. 
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF THE GOSPEL ADVOCATE. 

A BAD PICTURE-THE NEW BIRTH-SECTARIANISM 
AND THE BIBLE. 

FRoM a gentleman with whom I have no personal acquaintance, I 
have just receivE-d a letter which certainly reflects no honor on the 
present propular profession of Christianity. A few extracts will prove 
this. He says: 

"After long study, and many wakeful hours, I ha·ve come to the 
conclusion that, if there is any such thing as getting religion, I can 
never find it. I have devoted much time to the subject of religion for 
the last three years. When I first came to Texas, I was about two 
months in your town, and heard yon preach several times; I noticed 
the order and walk of the members of the Christian Church. I never 
saw so orderly members elsewhere. I conclude, therefore, to address 
you, being much concerned about my soul's salvation." 

He then proceeds to give his "experience;" he "professed hope," and 
was immersed;_ but adds: "I doubted whether I was born of the spirit 
even before I was baptized, but supposed I should feel more relief after 
baptism; in which I was mistaken. I soon found that, if there was 
any such thing as getting religion, I had mistaken the shadow for the 
substa~ce." 

"Now, therefore, I ask you prayerfully to answer me soon and can
didly, etc. ;r. * '* '* There is no church of the Christian order 
in---. The Methodists have no church organized. The Bap
tists and Cumberland Presbyterians quarrel sometimes, and each has 
preaching once a month," etc. 

If these thiugs, or such things, were not already "public," it might 
be wrong to speak of them here, to .the great shame of the religion of 
the times-not the Ch1·istian religion. The Bible, blessed book I is 
not chargeable with any of these sad blunders. In it we do not read-

1. Of "getting religion." The term is used only five times-3 times 
after the Jews' religion, l time of vain religion, and l tirve of pure and 
undefiled religion. It is said that the teFm means, etymologically, 
binding back again, or making fast; but it is, I believe, used every time 
in the Bible to mean a system of worship, or the practice of it. It 
certainly has no reference to goodness, necessarily, else there aould not 
be a vain religion. And it is clear that the Jews' religion is not the 
Christiarn religion; nor is the religion of the Old Testament Elxactly 
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either. It is just as correct to call Mohamedanism a religion, as to call 
Christianity religion. So we have Papal religion, and Protestant re· 
ligions-by the wholesale. Religion cannot be a change of heart, the 
pardon of sins, the new birth, or any such thing, because that which 
deser;ves to be, and is called vain is as truly a religion as is the Gospel 
of Christ. Moreover, to make it either a change of heart, pardon or 
new birth, would be to confound all religions, Jewish, Mosaic, Papa4 
Mohamedan, Protestant, Idolatrous, etc., into one religion. Upon the 
whole, it would be as easy to account for the phrase, "getting religion," 
as for the "Roman Catholic religion," or any other absurdity; just as 
easy, and no more so. 

2. The Bible knows nothing about the doubts of my correspondent, 
as to the birth of the Spirit before he was baptized. All his difficulties 
are Of the same parentage. 

3. I need scarcely say, the Bible knows nothing of the Baptist, 
Methodist, or Presbyterian church, of their monthly meetings, or their 
quarreling-and it does not make known, or authorize any of these 
things. 

4. The Bible is silent about the Christian denomination, the church 
of the Disciples , our order, or your order, my church, or yours. It 
speaks only of the church of God, and the churches-congregations
of Christ, which make up the one church of God. What a pity we 
cannot express our ideas in the inspired and infallible language I Is 
there not danger that our ideas are incorrect, when we have to use 
such varied and unscriptural phrases to express them? If we pretend 

· to be governed by the Bible, why not adopt its style, its names, its 
church, its ordinances, etc? How can he be consistent without? 

Touching the inquiries about the new birth, (John iii. 3-5,) and 
those who are born again not committing sin, (John iii. 9,) I will 
only suggest-

1. These are not so important as more practical and plain matters. 
A common error, even with sensible men, is, perplexing themselves 
with foreign, figurative, or impractical matters, instead of attending 
closely and solemnly to the paramount inquiry-What must I do? 

2. The entrance into the Christian kingdom, was symbolised by a 
birth, a new birth, a birth from above, before the kingdom was fully 
established, and while the King spoke to the people only in parables. 
(See Mark iv. 34.) He told his disciples, however, that he would, 
after his coronation in heaven, speak to them plainly-without a 
figure, (See John xvi. 25.) The same, therefore, that was taught 
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only in figures before, was, after the resurrection of Christ, and from 
the day of Pentecost onward, taught plainly, without a figure. Ob· 
serving this, enables us to see that, understaning the conversation be· 
tween our Savior and Nichodemus-the new birth is not so practically 
important to us, as understanding what Peter meant, on the day of 
Pentecost, when he said: "Repent and be baptised for the remission of 
your sins." (Acts ii. 38. The best practical comment on, and the 
clearest and most satisfactory explanation of the new birth, is the prac
tical manner in which the Apostles and Evangelists introduced persons 
into the kingdom. They certainly were born of water and spirit, 
though there was not a word said about it, and there is no reason to 
suppose they ever thought of it, because without they never could 
have entered the kingdom. All Christians were in the "Kingd~m of 
God's dear Son." (Col. i. 13.) They were aU born again. Still, the 
apostles said nothing to them on the subject, so far as we are informed. 
They heard the ·gospel, believed it, repented, confessed their faith in 
Christ, and were immersed. This was all-and enough. They were 
born of water and spirit-from above; were regenerated, converted, 
changed, etc. all in this simple process. 

John said, whosoever is begotten of God sinneth not--i. e., he does not 
habitually sin-he is a good ·man; the Holy Father does not get, beget, 
or induce any one to sin. An incorrect translation goes far to support 
error. Let us read the Bible closely, prayerfully, constantly, not to 
pry into figures, or what some call deep things, but to find our duty-
simply what God desires us to do. C. K. 

Salado, Bell Co., Texas, April 29, 1857. 

EXPLANATORY. 

Occa3ionally I still receive a new subscriber for the Christian Phi
lanthropist, and others enquire whether it will be issued again. To 
such it may be proper to say here, that the Gospel Advocate was sent 
to all who had paid for the Christian Philanthropist vol. 3, for six 
months, ending, I think, with January last; the Philanthropist having 
been sent for six months. My removal, difficulties in collecting money 
due, and above all, the bad mails, induced me to make this arrange· 
ment, as the best, I thought, for the time being, and perhaps for the 
future, though of this I need not speak. I chose the Gospel Advocate 
because I thought it better suited to the wants of Texas than other 
papers; and in this I have not changed my opinion. I regret to find 

l 
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no more copies of the Gospel Advocate where I go. Cannot those 
who are readers induce others to pay for and read it? I think that, if 
they desire their neighbors to understand Christianity, they could 
hardly render a better service. 

The money sent for Christian Philanthropist I forward with the 
names etc. to the Gospel Advocate, hoping this may prove satis-
factory. C. K. 

Salado, Bell Co., Texas, April 30, 1857. 

OBITUARIES. 

Sister Mildred Franklin died at the residence of her husband, Bro . 
John Franklin, near Hartsville,Sumner County, Tennessee, on the 5th 
April, 185 7, aged 4 7 years. She was a daughter of the venerable and 
lamented brother Col. Thompson Crenshaw,"of Barren County, Ky., 
who left the Baptists and united with the disciples of Christ in the 
commencement of the reformation. Lived a devoted Christian until 
May 21st, 1856; was 75 years of age, bade adieu to the church at 
Mount Zion, of which he had been a faithful shepherd for many years, 
and his spirit took its flight to the God who gave it. 

When he joined the Christian Church his example was soon followed 
by his pious wife and all his children; thus forming a happy Christian 
family. His wife long since went to reap the reward of a godly life. 

Sister Mildred was married to Bro. Franklin on the 3d March, 1831. 
She was then a Christian and he a devoted and consistent partisan, 
but he was long since taught the way of the Lord more perfectly, and 
mainly by her godly walk, With the Bible in her hand, slie could 
easily put to silence the gainsayers. Her example as a Christian, 
companion, mother and neighbor, I have not known surpassed. I feel 
thankful that she lived to see many of her relations, neighbors, and 
two out of her four children, walking in the ordinance~ which she so 
much delighted to keep, and also to see her companion a valuable 
Elder in the church. We shall miss her examples, but hope they may 
live in our memory while she is resting in the bosom of our Heavenly 
Father. 

She died of consumption, she had been quite feeble for several years, 
but was confined to her bed only three weeks before she died. She 
was fully apprised of the nature of her disease, but was not alarmed 
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in the least, was not seelil to shed a tear, exhorted her family and 
friends to faithfully discharge the duties they owed to each other and to 
God, saying it cost nothing to do right and would pay well in the 
end. 

I visited her frequently .and can confidently.say I never witnessed 
such manifestations of faith, love, patience and· hope. She would 
recite many passages of scripture, upon which she built her faith and 
hope, and said it was no excited enthusiasm that made her willing to 
leave a kind, agreeable husband and four loving obedient cb.1ldren, and 
other relations and friends, but it was because of the word, wisdom and 
great benevolence of God, that the thoughts of death were no ·terror 
to her. 

She asked the prayers of her brethren and prayed herself, that her 
patience might not fail and that her journey across the Jordan of death 
might be an easy one; which she fully realized. For about two hpurs 
before she died, she fell into a sweet sleep, and when she waked some 
one handed her a drink of water, and she said, "they that hand her a 
cup of cold water in the name of a disciple shall not loose their re
ward." She closed her eyes in sleep again and awoke no more. She 
breathed her life out sweetly, without a moan or a motion. It is con· 
soling to visit a house of mourning under such circumstances. 

0 let us live the life of the righteous, that doing the commandments 
we may have a right to the tree of life and be permitted to enter 
through the gates into the city of the Heavenly Jerusalem. 

w. c. H. 
Millennial Harbinger please copy. 

Died, at the residence of her father, near Chestnut Bluff, Dyer Co., 
Tenn., on the 2d day of May, 1857, Mary, daughter of Elder James 
Gilliland, in the 19th year of her age. Seldom has it been our lot 
during our m1nistration at the bed of the sick to see a more perfect 
spirit of patience a,nd resi-gnation. She possessed a gentle and affec· 
tionate disposition; seeking more the good and happiness of others 
than her own pleasure. As a daughter she was most dutiful to her now 
bereaved parents. Her brief, bright dream of earthly life has passed 
away as a sunset cloud, but only we trust to find a purer life in that 
bright world where peace and joy immortal forever bloom fadeless in 
the skies. W. H. TRIMBLE. 
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PROFESSOR R. RICHARDSON'S PHILOSOPHY. 

WrTH increased anxiety we invite the brethren to a serious and 
prayerful consideration of the rnatteT and spin't of Prof. Robert Rich
ardson's essay in the J u!y number of the Millennia] Harbinger, under 
the head of 

FAITH VE1·sus PHILOSOPHY.-.No. 6. 
"BEW !RE lest any roan spoil you through philosophy and vn.in deceit, after the tradition of 

men, after the rudiments of the world. and not after Christ. "-Paul to the Colossians. 

"THE investigation in which we are engaged is one of the utmost 
practical importance. 'l'he questions before us have respect to the 
very life of religion-to the fountains of religious thought and to ~11e 
motives of religious action. They relate to the chief matters of the 
reformation for which we pl-ead, and musL be elucidated and settled 
before any real progress can be made in the work which we have un
der taken. 

vVe have just endeavored to show how fal se is the position assigned 
to the Scriptures by those who are secret.ly imbued ,vi th the ~en 
sualistic philosophy, and how completely, under this system, words 
are substituted f0r things, and Christianity is evacuated of all its sub
stance. It is necessary to our ultimate design, that we sho uld now 
direct the attention of the reader to the view which thi s same philos
ophy takes of Christian faith. This also, will be fvund to be quite 
characteristic, divesting this fa ith of all its sp iri tuality, and confining 
it to the earth, like a bird which has been deprived of its plumage is 
no longer able to mount towards the skies. 

''In speaking of the means through which philosophy may have in
troduced itself into the reformation, we said that COKTROVERSY afford
ed great facility in this respect, and. that it \YaS ofte n the case that con
siderations used merely as aTguments would be misund-erstood as a. 

1 
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philosophy or theoTy, when they had any tendency to account for the 
facts or processes of which they were designed to furnish merely a 
logical p1·ooj. We have a striking illustration of this in the theory 
which many seem to have adopted in regard to Christian faith. 

"The extravagant and unscriptural notion which many among the 
various rel igious parties of tl.e day have entertained in relation to faith , 
that it is a peculiar and mysterious work in wrought upon the heart by 
t!Je direct power of God's Spirit, independently of the written word, 
has justly been regarded as calculated to render the word of God of 
none effect, and to render nugatory the invitations and claims of the 
gospel. This nolion is itself a theory of hypothesis introduced to 
account for the famili ar fact that certain individuals only, out of the 
multitude who hear the gospel, are induced to believe and obey it. 
It is in opposition to this theory that the argument from cause to effect 
has been employed, showing that, in conformity with the laws of hu 
man nature, and in harmony with the express declarations of Scripture, 
the gospel facts are and must be the foundation of the Christian faith, 
and that tlte evidences and assurances of the Divine word are amply 
sufficient to produce a true and living faith, without having need of re
course to miracle, or to any kind of mystical Divine interposition fo r 
its origination. , It is effectively urged that when the result can be 
satisfactorily acc:mnted for upon principles which are entirely accordant. 
with the laws vf the human mind, and with all human experi ence, it 
is quite unnecessary to substitute for the ordinary and natural avenues 
to the human soul, the miraculous approaches of spiritual being, 
presenting itself s..1ddenly within the most secret chambers, as J esus 
to the disciples when the doors were shut. A nd that, moreover, it is 
especially to be deprecated that a theory should be adopted which 
de tracts from the power of the gospel and is irreconcilable with some 
of the plainest statements of the Scrir ture. 

"'l'he argument which is thus employed, traces the chain of cause 
and effect as fo llows-It places fac ts firs t, then testimony, then fa ith, 
then feeling, then action. It endeavors to show how it is that the 
gospel is the power of God to salvation through the facts which it 
reveals, and how reasonable a thing it is that men should believe and 
obey the gospel upon its own proper evidences and invitations without 
hesitation or deJay. 

"Thus fa r, and so far as argt~ment is concerned, all is well. But our 
sensualistic philosopher, sei?:ing upon the theory which this argument 
involves, adopts it at once as the true philosophy of conversion, and, 
not content with this, proceeds to modify and fashion it so as to bring 
it completely ip.to harmony with the dogmas of Locke. The power 
of facts m1ist be exaggerated, the verbal narrative must be either 
endued with unwonted efficacy, or faith itself must be reduced within 
more convenient limits, and provided with a more material form. The 
Christian faith becomes now merely the belief of the historic facts 
presented in the gospel. To beEeve upon the testimony of apostles 
and prophets that Jesus lived and died and rose again as recorded, is 
to b~ at o~ce in possession of the Christian faith, and it is asserted that 
this faith is not at all different in its nature from our confidence that 
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such a one as Julius Cresar lived and bled and died as history reports. 
Faith itself, indeed, in this scheme, is made of liLtle or no account. It 
is not in it, we are told, that the power resides-the whole efficacy is 
in the facts believed. These are in themselves the subject-matter
the terminus of faith-the ne pl·us ultra in this philosophy, the genius 
of which is ever to resolve, as far as possibl e, every thing into words, 

~ propositions, arguments, and to reduce all spiritual phenomena to the 
forms of the ordinary understanding. 

''It is in propagating this theory of the natw·e of faith that an in
dustry and zeal are manifested wh ich are never exhibited in behalf of 
righteousness and the weighty matters of Christianity. It seems to 
be adopted as not only of divine authori ty, but as constituting the 
very essence of religion, so that no one is to be regarded as sound in 
the faith itself, unless he admits this view of its nature and makes 
confession accordingly. It is thus that each sect loves its own phil
osophical theory of religion better ~han religion, and labors more 
earnestly for its diffusion, rejecting from its communion individuals of 
acknowledged piety because they do nnt acquiesce in its opinions. It 
is the natural tendency of human philosophy thus ever to magnifJ 
itself against the simplicity of the truth, and completely to suppbtnt 
t he gospel in the hearts and minds of men. It is on this very ac· 
count that the present reformatory movement was designed to banish 
it entirely from the precincts of Christianity, and abandoning all 
speculations, to enjoin nc.thing upon any one as a ' 'matter of faith or 
duty for which there could not be produced a 'Thus saith the L ord,' 
either in express terms or by approved scripture precedent." 

"That the maintanence and inculcation of the above philosophy of 
faith is a plain departure from this great principle of the reformation, 
is obvious. For it is nowhere propounded in the Holy Scriptures, and 
it is not in the power of its advocates to show that Chri~t or the 
apostles have anywhere ttnnounced 'facts' as the ultimate object and 
terminus of the Christian faith, or that they have ever propounded 
such a philo~ophy of faith ~s this, that it consists in a simple conviction 
of the historic truth of facts. Could such ScripturtJ authority be pro· 
duced, it would end all controversy on the subject, and there would be 
no need of endless disquisitions upon this favorite topic. 

"The absence of Scripture authority for this theory, is of cour~ e, on 
our own principles, a sufficient reason why it should be denied a place 
in the presentation of the gospel. But the propriety of this will be 
still more manifest when we consider it more closely, as we shall find 
it actually at variance with express Scripture tead.ings, and calculated 
in itself to prevent those who embrace it from ever attaining to the 
true Christian faith. This last end it readily accomplishes by becom
ing a substitute for that faith itself, since men are prone to mistake the 
adoption of a them·y of faith for faith. But even when this is not the 
case, when the theory is really applied in its fullest extent, it mush 
necessarily prove a barrier in the way, since it leads the mind to adopt 
facts as the object of the Christian faith, and as the legitimate term~?!us · 
of its contemplations. The facts, whatever their nature, will be · 
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vie11·ed in the light of this theory, as facts simply, rather than in re· 
gard to their personal and practical bearings, and the mind, convinced 
that the mere recognition of their historic truth is a true and sufficient 
faith, will rest in this and seek not to go beyond it. The question to 
which this theory naturally tends to couii,,e the mind is, Are the facts 
true? 'l'his being decided in the affirmative, the mind rests content, 
reposing upon its acquiescence in the verity of the facts for salvation, 
without having any tendency to make a legitimate application of the 
facts themselves. -To stop short thus, with the mere admission of the 
truthfulness of the gospel narrative, is to remain wholly destitute of 
the Christian faith, for which the individual has neither desire nor hope, 
and to attain which he makes no elfort, for the simple reason that be 
supposes himself already in possession of it. 

"If any one be disposed to doubt that there are many who thus mis· 
take a mere acquiescence in the truth of the gospel facts for Christian 
faith, he must have either a very inaccurate perception of the existing 
state of things, or be himself deeply imbued with this same false 
philosophy. It is this theory wl1 ich manifestly constitutes the very 
essence of orthodoxy i'l the estimation of many scribes; anu which, 
coup led with the usual glorification of t.he 'word alone,' and spiced 
wi th the savory condiment of ridicul e of 'sp iritual operations,' forms 
the stabulum of a multitude of essays, declamations, and orations. 'rhe 
attempt is made to es tablish this th eory as the chief featu?·e of the 
1·ej01·mation, and to make its adoption a test of orthodoxy or soundness 
in the faith. For this class of persons hav,ll an 'orthodoxy,' as cl early 
defined and as inexorable in its demands as that of aRy sect in Chris
tenuom . There is no such thing as a uTJiversal orthodoxy. Each 
party is orthodox to itself alone, whatever charity may pretend. The 
theory of each sect is its own orthodoxy , for which it contends with 
far greater earnestness than for the important matters 0f salvatiun . 
~rhe class to which we refer, adopting the above theory of faith as 
their standard of correctness, have learned, like ancient Israel, to do as 
those >vho are ronnel about them. 

"I am aware that the particular point now under consideration is one 
of great delicacy, and that, as there are comparatively few whose 
minds are accustomed to make those distinctions which are essential 
in such cases, one is naturally exposed, ir' treating them, to hasty 
misconstruction and misropresentation. Let the reader, ho wPver, 
have patience with me, aud I will render to him his due. I have to 
regret, indeed, that the H arbinger can convey it to him only by 
piece-meal in monthly instalments, and that these, being separated , 
and presenting but a single aspect of the snbject, are the more liable t.o 
be misinterpreted . But it is my design to consider the matter in 
various lights, and to examine also certain specious ?.nd dangerous 
philosophies of an opposite character fJ"Om that before us, in order that 
my views of the whole subject may b0 unJerstood. 

"I have Just said that there are certain diE ti nctions wltic)l are essen· 
tial to a clear comprehension of matters like that now under onr view . 

. I would add, that. these distinctions are often extremely nice, and that 
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it is hence difficult to ren der them evident to the common mind. Thi8, 
l1owever, does not detract from their value. Th ey are not on that ac
count, less essenti al to th e knowledge and enjoyment of th') truth. In 
all things that are md2·cal, fundamental, or elementm·y, uistinctions are 
of necessity minute, becanse the things to be di stingu ished are so. A 
variation of a single degree from the true bearing at the sta rting point, 
though scarculy app reciable in the beginning, will make a most pal
pa1le div-ergence in the nnd. T he difference between the germinative 
vesicle in the egg from which a serpPnt is prod uced, and in that which 
gives origin to a bird of Paradise is wholly inappreciable at th e earliest 
period of clevelo]'ment, but there is no difficulty whatever in dis
t inguish ing from each other the things respectively evolved. Now 
faith is the very germ of religion, and a mistake here, in this most 
elementary matter, ho weve r sli ght, or even impercept ible at first., must 
necessarily issue in an ever-widening divergency from the tru th , and 
may ul tim ately produce a result as dif-ferent from the one desi red , as i ~ 
a serpent from the magnificent bird which displflys its gorgeous plumes 
amidst the aromatic groves o[ the isles of Arroo. 

"I have not the slightest desire to be hypercri tical or censo rious, 
'but being convinced, from long continued ancl careful observation of 
!,he progress of ::tflairs, that many lab or under the mistake above incl i· 
cated in relation to the actual na ture of th e Chri stian fa ith, I th ink it 
most important that it should he cl early pointed out to those at least 
who are disposed to learn 'the way of God more pr r!ectly .' Th e 
evils resulting from this error have, I think, become snfficiently obvi 
ous, to forbid any doubt as to i ts character and i ts ultimate tendency, 
however sligh tly it may seem t•> vary from the truth in its incep 
tion. 

"Let it be observed, then, th•lt the true Christian faith reaches be
yond the recorded facts to th ,~. PERSON concernin£; whom the facts are 
related. It is CilRIS'l' himself; and not any, nor all of t il e f~ccts in his 
hi_sto ry, that is the true and proper obje~t of hi s faith. But the error 
which we are considering, makes the facts themselves the term inus of 
faith, and thus prevents the mind from attaining to that perso11 al trust 
or rehan ce in w hich fai th essentially consists. When f.1 cts themselves 
are mad e the object of faitli, the I'Dincl, as ,,-e before r0marked, stops 
thne, ancl·reli es on them as having some innate or inherent power to 
effect salvatio11. Th e person is forgotten and left out of view. Th e 
action is contemplated, and not the actor. Faith itself is miscon
ceived as confidence in th e truth of facts when it is trust in the love 
and pow er of a person. Whatever prevent·s the attainment of this 
personal trust, is a hindrance to faith. If the mere tru th of facts is 
substituted fo r it, true faith is wanting. 

"It is, indeed, undeniable, that a belie f of the facts related concern 
ing Chri st, is essential to the Christian faith . A belief of the facts is 
the very basis of this faith, bnt it does not const£tute this faith. Tt.e 
facts a re important., as they lead the heart to trnst-the soul to rely on 
Chri st. Th ey are not an end but a means of faith. Th ey a1·e them
selves, indeecl, the testimony on wh-ich tnte faith Tests. IV e trust, be • 
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cause of the fac ts "·hich have been presented to us. Th ey are pre· 
sented upon evidence, but tbey are themselves the eviJences of our 
f:1ith. 

"'l'hus we believe the record -'d actions and miracles of Christ. v; e 
believe th e at.tested fac ts that he died fur our sins, was buried and rose 
again according to the prophecies of the ancient Scriptures, as set forth 
in the gospel. Th ese fo rm the basis of ou r trust in Christ as our 
Savior. These facts 11·ere reco rd ed not merely that we migh t believe 
thern, as wonld have been the case if our faith was to terminate upon 
th e facts, hut that we might believe that J esus is the Ch rist the Son 
of God, and th at believing [this, a11d not the facts only] we might have 
life through his name. Here the personal nature and terminus of faith 
is clearly stated. It does not terminate on the facts recorded, but 
these are recorded that our faith might reach fo rward to something 
else-to something which is not recorded; to something which could 
not be recorded; to someth ing which p:ctsses wholly beyond the vision 
of this wretched objectiYe philosophy und er rev ie11·, eve n to the power, 
th e love, th e personal and official character of our blessed Redeemer 
himself, realized subjectively in the inner cvnsciousness and affections of 
the soul. Of this somethin,g that is more than the belief of facts; this 
something whi ch is not and cannot be recorded in the material form s 
which alone tl1e se:1sualiotic philllsophy admits, we h11ve a noble illus
tration in the case of the father of the cl1ild possessed of the dumb 
sp irit. It was this something which \o\'O rds could not express so well 
as tEars, an<l which caused hitn to utter that remarkable sentence , 
'Lord, I believe; help thou my , unbelief,'- an ntterance emanating 
from the inner spiri tu11l being; an appe:ctl w hir;h, in the very confession 
of unbelief, evin ces the truest faith; a personal ap pl ication which is a 
c1ear and unerring exponent of the nature of that faith-a b·ust in 
Jesus. This alone is the Christian fa ith. The belief of the facts 
recorded, is now necessary to it, but the belief of facts is ne-t it. The 
Christian faith has t.hns with us a historical basis, but the belief of 
history is not the Christian faith. 

"Now here in the Scr ipture is the Christian faith spokt>n of :cts a be
li ef in facts. Every where is it referred to as a beli ef ( e<>) on or in to 
Christ. ' Dost thou,' said Jesus himself to t.he man who had been 
born blind, ' Dost thou believe on the Son of God?' H e does not ask 
Dost Lhou believe facts? Nor do0s the one addressed in turn inquire, 
What are the facts? but ' Who is he, Lord. that I may believe on him.' 
He :ctsks for a person in wh om to trust, and to his heart, prepared to . 
.trust, a simple declaration ·was then sufficient: 'Thou hast. both seen 
him and it is he that talketh with thee.' And, he said, 'Lord, I be· 
.Ji eve; and he worshipped him.' 

"Let it here be obse rved that neither this individual, nor the many 
.others who are expressly stated to have •believed on Christ' during 
his personal ministry, had h eard the gospel facts, strictly so called, at 
all. These facts had not yet occurred, and, though predicted, were not 
anticipated, nor \\'e re they comprehended, as to their true nature, until 
after the ascension of Christ.. Y et many are said to have 'Lelieved 
on him,' and various individuals, as the Centurion and the Canaanitish 
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woman, are highly commended for their faith by our Lord himself, 
-:md although it is not to be for a moment supposed that this r~s ted 
upon the facts of th e gospel, there was not only no defect in their faith·, 
but it was of the noblest, truest and purest character. A ll such cases, 
however, will be at once comprehended, when it is perceived that the 
Christian faith is not the belief of the gospel facts, but a simple t?·ust
~·ny in Ghrist as the Son of God. This trust, we see from Scripture, 
may be based upon prophecy, as in the case of Philip, ( Jno i: 45), 
upon special1·evelation as in that of Simeon, (Lukfl ii: 26 ), and the 
Shepherds, (ver . ll ); upon the divine wisdom of his teaching as in 
that of the Samaritans, (Jno. iv: 42); . upon mintcle as in that of the 
nobleman at Capernaum, (Jn o. iv: 48-53); upon sensible demonstra 
iion as in the ca.-;e of Thomas, (Jno. xx: 25-27-28); or upon pTe
sentation of the entire plan nf 1·edemption embodied in the gospel facts as 
in the case of the multitnd<•s who were converted during the ministry 
of the Apostles and of all who have been converted since; the record 
of the love of God, as exhibited in the gospel, being now the only real 
and lRgitimate basis of our fa ith. 

"'l'hat the Christian fai th, however, is not the mere recep tion of the 
historic testimony, but a subsequent result of this, is exhib ited stri
kingly and in few words by Paul when he says to the Ephesians that 
the Jewish converts who 'fit·st TRUSTED in Christ' had obtained an in
heri ~ance in him, 'in whom, ' he adds, 'ye also TRUSTJW after that ye 
heard the Word of truth, the gospel of your salvation.' With them, 
' faith came by hearing, and hearing by th e Word of God, ' but it did 
not consist in either hearing or receiving the Word as t rue, but it was 
a t1·ust£ng in Christ, based upon the gospel facts- a personal and not a 
mere logi~al reliance; an assurance of the hea1·t, and not a mere con
viction of the head, or o1·cl'inary understaniing which is all that is con
ce rned in the VP.rification of facts. It would, indeed, be absurd to 
speak of 'trusting' in facts or believing z"nto or on ( "' ' ) facts. We trust 
or believe in persons. We also believe persons and ·we believe facts, 
but such beli ef is never in the Scriptures confounded with the Chris
tian faith. The use of the preposition etr; to express the relation of 
belief to Christ is a matter of so frequent an d, indeed, co nstant occur
rence in the New Testament, that it is surprising to me how it can be 
so generally overlooked. Surely in connexion with belief it does not 
lose that well marked significance of which so much is said when it 
occurs in the fo rmula of baptism. 

'• To make the difference still more clear >ve would further remark 
that if f~Lith consisted in the belief of historic facts, it could admit of 
no £nc1·ease. It might in one sense be enlarged in its extent, provided 
we could increase the nurnbe1· of facts believed. But as the gospel 
facts do not admit of any addition, it is impossible for such a faith to 
be increased in this way. It is equally impossible for it ever to be in
creased in degree, for when the gospel facts are once received as true, 
this faith has attained its highest power. The facts can never be re
ceived as more than true. They must be sincerely believed in the 
very first profession of faith, and never afterwards can be more than 
sincerely believed, Hence this faith can ne ver be increased in degree. 
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But the ·Christian faith is a growing and increasing principle of re
li gious life and action, and consequently a. mere historical belief of facts 
cannot, be tl1e Christian faith. 

" Wh en, however, we understand the Christian faith to be a trusting 
in Ch1·ist we ma y comprehend how it admits of increase. We are 
induced to trust in Ch rist from our conviction of the truth of the gos
pel in the first instance, and under the influence of this reliance upon 
Christ. we give ourselves up to his guidance and enter into fellowship 
with him, into the nearest and most in timate spiritual relations. The 
more we know of him, the more we experience of his infinite fove, 
mercy, wisdo m, and power, t,he more we confide in him- the more 
re<>.son we have to trust in him. As t~ur trust in those who are worthy 
increases, ihe better we become acquainted with them, so does our 
faith in Christ increase the more \Ye have fellowship with him- the 
more we learn of bm-the more we experience of his P'"rfect:ons. 
An increase of faith thus depends, not upon external and remote 
t estimony, upon mere declarations o[ ancient witnesses, but upon an 
actual and pTesent Clu·istian life, which itself springing from fai th, 
produces faith, as the grain of corn produces the stalk which in turn 
produces the' full c0m in the ear.' 'l'h e ri gh teousness of God is thus 
revealed in the g'lspel from faith unto faith, and it is thus most truth
fully and appropr iately written, 'th e just shall live by faith.' As the 
powers of life, feeble in the infant, increase in strength up to manhood, 
so does faith or trust in Ch rist, the very life of the Christian soul, 
grow in capacity and poll"er, the more it is exercised dnring that 
spiritual progress which is at once t.he indication of its presence, and 
the means of its own development. .And faith thus increases in per
fect harmony with all the Christian graces- and necessarily involves 
th eir increase, as th e extension of the roots of a tree is accompan ied 
by a correspond ing development of its branches, its flo wers or fruits.*
An increase in kno wledgr" is indi spensable to the growth of faith. 
He must be a poor disciple, indeed, who has ceased to learn from so 
competent a teacher as Christ. In ord er to healthful gro wth, the in
tellect must be constantly gaining new insight in to the sacred mysteries 
presented in the gospel, and a more accurate and clear comprehension 
of the Scripture teaching. The more deeply the soul becomes imbuetl 
with this divine knowledge, the more faith it has in Christ the more it 
can trust him as a teacher; because it is the more impressed with the 
wisdom of his instrnr.tions, with 'the dept.h of the rich es both of the 
wisdom and knowledge of God.' Bnt the false philosophy of faith 
which we are endeftvoring to exposE', admitting of no increase of faith , 
necessarily arrests al l spiri bual progress. It produces, as the thought
ful and pious brethren every where must notice, a perfect stagnation 
in every thing appertaining to Christiani ty. No progress is made in 
th e religious life; there is no growth in knowledge or in grace. Its 
advocates have not a new thought, drawn from the Sacred ScriptJres, 

*"We are bound to thank God always for you, brethren, as it is meet, be
cause that your fa ith groweth exceedingly, and the charity of every one of 
you all towards each other aboundeth."- 2 'rhess. 1: 3. 
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with which to gladden the soul. If they are writers or preachers they 
continue to 1·epeat themselves from year to year without th e slightest 
improvement. They are ready to argue, debate, discuss, at all times, 
in the usual round of the stereotyped philosophy, into which their 
minds have been cast,, and will spend hours in the earnest defe nce of 
their favorite theori es, but are indi sposed to converse either with th eir 
own hearts or with one of the spiritually·minded brethren, for five 
minutes, upon the character, the sayings , the doingn, the perfections 
of Christ, or upon their own inward a.11d spiri tual state. In the ab
sence of a prayerful, humble, thoughtful, earn est spiri t; a teachable 
and inquiring mind; a persevering aud daily devotioual study of the 
Bible, and the consc>lations and aids of the Holy Spirit, what mani
festation is to be expected of religions light or life of sp iri tunl pro
gress or enjoymen t? 

"'fo return, ho wever, I would remnrk further before leaving this 
part of my subject, that if the Christian fai th was the d-i1·ect res ult of 
testimony as tbe theory in question suppost>s, th en tl1e degree of faith 
would depend upon the amount of testimouy . It is certainly true 
that wlwre th ere is no testimony there is no faith, for here the basis on 
which alone faith can be built is wanting. But is it true that where 
there is the most testimony there is the most fai th'? Does a founda
tion necessarily imp!y a building? A nd do men never begin to build 
without being nble to finish? or possess a foundat ion on which they do 
not even begin to erect a superstructure? The Savior's rule for the 
estimation of faith "·ould, indeed, seem to be very different from that 
required by this philosophy. It is, indeed, the very rev&rst>, and hence 
i t is so fa r f1 om being true that wh ere there is the most testimony 
there is the most faith, that th e very oppc1si1e appears in Lhe various. 
cases in which the faith of indiv iduals is co mmeHdeu. In these it 
would appear that the faith was great becausA the evidence was., in 
regard to that presented to others, comparatively small; or, in other 
words, because with a very moderate amount of evidence, th ere was 
exhibited a re:1.dy and confidiug trust. That child.Jike aud ingen uous 
condition of mind which' hopeth all thing~,' 'and beli eveth all things,' 
is most pleasing to God . I would not be understood to say, however, 
that fa ith should ever be out of p1·opo1·tion as compared wilh the testi· 
mony on which it rests. VVe may l1ave testimony without faith, as we 
may have a foundation with,mt any building. Or ''"e may hnve much 
test-imo ny and little faith, as we may have a large ai1d wide fcundation 
with a very low and mean building upon it. Or, finally, we may have 
less testimony and greater faith, as we may have a smaller foundation 
with a more noble and lofty snperstructure. This last is the faith com
mended by our L ord. The first is th e so rt approved by our . sensu · 
alistic philosophers. They seem to think that a foundation n ecessarily 
implies a building, or that the foundation will naturally, and of itself. 
grow up into a building. This is one extreme. The opposite one is 
that of some of the popular religious parties who seem to th ink that 
faith is something communicated by a direct spiri tual supern atural 
eperation, without. or independent of testimony. Thi3 is to have a 
superstructure without any foundation, which, when people exercise 
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common sense, (as they, by the by, too seldom do in religious matters) 
they regard very justly as a 'castle in the ai1·.' There is again, an ap
proximate error, which consists in believing more than the tes timony 
warrants. This is creduli ty, and is fitly represented by a building too 
large for the basis on which it rests. 

"It will be, then, apparent how true and just is the plea so forc ibly 
nrged by the advocates of the present reformation, that testimony £s 
indispensably nccessct?'Y to faith . 'l'hi s has been so often and so clearly 
presen ted, csper.ially by Bro. Campbell, that we regard it as placed for 
the futnre beyond the reach of controversy. And we cannot suffici
ently estimate the vast amount of benefit which has resulted to re
ligious society in general from the establisbmrmt of this single posi
t ion, which is at once a g uard against fanaticism and a security for 
truth. 

Dming the discussions wh ich leave occurred in relation to his mat
ter, great emphasis has very properly been plac<,d upon testimony and 
upon fact in opposition to the animal excitements and idle dreams 
which modern religion has introduced as substitutes; but, so far as 
the argument is concernecl, it has not been thought necessary to trace 
the relation of testimony further than to the facts themselves. It is 
of this that our sensualistic philosophers have taken advantage, so as 
to make the impression that fitith is regarded as resting immediately 
upon testimony, while the truth is, that the facts rest upon the testi
mony, and that faith rests upon the fact.s. Facts then, stand in pretty 
much the same relation to fa ith, as testimony does to facts, and 
it is this link in the chain, connecting believed facts with Ghrist him
self, that is wanting in the scheme of these philosophers. Now the 

• absence of that single link is sufficient to dissever the soul from 
Chri st. 

"In endeavoring to elucidate this important matter, we have shown 
from the Divine testimony that the Christian faith is belief on Christ, 
a trusting in Christ, a personal reliance. We have seen, that in this 
view of its nature alone, faith may be increased so as to effect spiritual 
progress, and I would here remark further, that it is in this scriptural 
view of it alone, we can clearly comprehend how it is that ' with the 
heart, man · believeth unto righteousness_ ' To 'believe with the 
~eart,' here is Jlot to believe since?·ely, as some imagine ·who fail to 
perceive that 'heart' is here in antithesis with 'mouth' in the next 
clause of the sentence, and that it. represents the inner nature with its 
powers and affections. Faith being understood as a trusting, t.he 
meaning is clear, for it is with the hem·t we trust . Trust i::: insepa
rable from rega1·cl. In w l1at.ever respect we trust an individ1:al, in 
that respect we have regard or esteem for him. F aith then in rela
tion to Christ, is necessarily associated with the affections, and it is, 
thus, part of its very nature that ' it worketh by love.' No one has a 
right to philosoph ize and mflke distinctions unknown to Scrip ture, as to 
any numeri cal order of succession in the origin of the religious convic
tions and emotions of the soul. These may be simultaneous, for aught 
we kno w, as our perceptions and our instincts seem to be, and there 
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may be no succession, but a perfect synchronism. If there be a 
successio11, it is for the ph£losophe1· to define an d mark out the intervals 
by his chronometer, but it is for the Clm'stian to trust in Christ., and 
to hearken with reverence to the indications of his word. Moreover, 
it is his du ty to keep his mind wholly free from that vain philosophy 
which, as we have formerly shown, seeks to resolve spirit into word, 
and which, as we 11011· see, would fRin reduce the Christian faith to the 
mere hi storic belief of facts, divesting Christianity of i ts energizing 
lire, its beautiful trust, :we! its saving power. 

"But I mnst close, and I cannot do it more appropriately than with 
the following forcible senbonces from the pen of Bro. Camp !:Jell, in the 
last number of the Harbinger. 

" ''l.'he foundation of the Christian Church is not a creed -is not a 
philosophy-is not a mere polity; but a grand official personage, a 
Divine personage, as human as Divine and as Divine as human- Em
manuel.' 'It is a living faith in the Divine person, mission and sacri· 
fice of J esus th e Christ that capaci tates a fallen man for a mansion 
in the skies. Philosophies, orthodoxies, abstract.ions, have no place 
in the oracles of God, enter not into the Christian faith, hope or love, 
and are not to be demanded of any man preliminary to his baptism, 
or to his personal introdnction iuto the church of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.' " R. R. 

THIRD REPLY TO PROFESSOR ROBERT RICHARDSON. 

CouRTEous READER :-Although some have intimated that we 

wure hasty in our judgment of the new theology, Prof. Richardson 

fails not in each number to approach nearer to the legitimate tendencies 

of his system. On witnessing his course in the July Harb:nger, we 

had thought we would not more than respectfully refer to his effort; 

but some of our best brethren said, " No; if these things are true, 
we have no furr.her use for the Bible, and we desire to have the whole 

teaching examined." We have, therefore, laid the entire essay before 
our readers. We present our views of this teaching, and if they are 

wrong we are willing to have them exposed. 
H itherto our main purpose has been to show what th is strange doc

t rine is; but we think it now due to the cause to examine a few of it8 

features with reference to their practical bearings. 
Vv-e consider no labored argument requisite, and, therefore, our notes 

shall be b rief. 

l st. The caption of these essays, 
'' F AITli vers?U PrrrLosoPHY ," 

implies that Prof. Richardson is teaching Faith ~·n opposition to Philoso

plly. But do the facts in the case warrant such a conclu&ion? At the 
very outset, Prof. Richardson made an effort to connect us with the 
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system of induction-discursive reason-deducing conclusions from 
facts, as inculcated by Francis Bacon, John Locke, and all oth<lrs who 
have been of the least service as teachers of the world. At the same 
time his purpose has been to introduce a dreamy and mystic philoso
phy, which professes to arrive at truth by the "inner consciousness" and 
independent of facts and arguments. All who know any thing of the 
German, French and American higher-law view are aware that its 
friends repudiate and despise all law and all constituted authority. 
Such persons must see, that Doctor Robert Richardson and his coad
jutors have not only taken the initiatory steps, but they are to all in
tents and purposes, teachers of this philosophy. They attack philosophy 
in word, while they endeavor to teach it in fact. 

2d. We fully agree with Prof. Richardson, that ''the trwestigat·ion in 

which we are engaged is one of the utmost practical importance. The 

questions have respect to the very life of 1·eligion, and they must be settled 
before any progress can be made." 

The questions are so vital, that if the teaching of Prof. Richardson 
and friends is true, all that has been done in the last half century to 
convert the world by the Living Oracles is delusive; and we must now 
reluctantly admit that God bas not owned our labor. Worse still, we 
are required to adandon our senses, our "ordinary understanding," the 
written word-indeed the Bible-for the fables of N eologists and di
rect Spiritualists. The brethren will see before "the case is disposed 
of" that a clear elucidation of the questions at issue is of momentous 
consequence to Christians. ' 

3d. We call the particular attention of the brethren and friends to 
Prof. Richardson's statements regarding the difficulties in inculcating 
his system, owing to the exceedt'ng obtuseness of his 1·eade1·s. He says: 

"I am awa1·e that the pm·t:icular point now unde1· consideration (Faith 
not through the word alone) is one of great delicacy, and that as there 
are comparatively few whose minds are accustomed to make those distinc 

tions which are essential in such cases, one is naturally exposed in treating 

them, to hasty misconstruction and misrepresentation." He says again: 
" These distinctions are extTemely nice, and it is henee difficult to Tender 
them evident to the common mind. 

It will be observed, that Prof. Richardson is preparing the way for 
charging such as may oppose his new doctrine with "misconstruction 
and mis1·epresentation." In all sincerity, we tell Prof. Richardson that 
we understand him perfectly-we know the whole system, and we will 
not designedly "misconst1·ue" his teaching in the least part.icular. We 

J 
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deem it due to ourself, however, and an act of justice to the Disciples 
in Tennessee, who have suffered "death ofc" from the influence ofthis 
crazy and haughty system, to mention, in the most. respectful terms, that 
we have heard of one person who intimated that we did not 1tnderstand 
Prof. Richardson. Such an insinuation we cannot suffer thus to pass 
unn oticed . It is an unfair course of warfare upon us, and we beg the 
preachers of ' 'this reform ation" if th ey are fri ends of the system to 
say so plainly. We wish to know our brethren, and we say, in all 
kindness, that ,,·hile we regard the word of God as the only authority 

in religion, we can fraternize with no one who countenances the new 
theology. It is the most dangerous form of infidelity kno\YI1 to man . 
It is cove rt., it is insinuating and it is double faced. But the reader 
must see, that if the " questions are of too delicate a chamcter and the 
distinctions too extTemely nice, to be renclerecl evident to the common mind," 
they differ widely from the questions and di stinctions of the scriptures 
of truth. Men of great soul auJ great intelle.ct never thought of im

portant questions being too abstruse for "the common mind." Why 
does not Prof. Richardson speak plainly, and tell his readers that the 
'' cl1'stinctions" of his new system are entirely too abstruse for plain 
Christian people ? We have never notictd an effort made by the 

friends of this system, in which the first attempt was not to con vi nee 
those addresser} that they were exceedingly ignorant, blind and inca

pable of seeing its beauties . "1'he common people heard the Savior 
gladly," and the way of the L·ml was to be so plain that a "fool 
should not err therein." 'l'he beauty and transcendent glory of the 
Christian religion consists in its matchless simplicity; and in its entire 
appropriateness b the understanding and wants of such erring and fallen 
creatures as ourselves. From the days of Simon, the }i[agician, who 
"bewitched the people of Samaria by giving out that he was some 

great one," to this hour, men have deceived their fello"·s and themselves 
by affecting wisdom above '"hat is written. This mere pretense affords· 
indubitable evidence of the danger of the theory. 

3d . Regarding FA.ITII, Prof. Richardson makes some remarkable 

statements. , 
1. He thinks the brethren have grea tly erred in making "Fait.h con 

sist in the belief of the faets of t.he Gospel." In reply, we regard it 
respectful to say, that " J esus of Nazareth commissioned his apos•.les 
to 'Go into all the world and preach the gospel'-the facts conce:·ning 
his birth, life, death, resurrection and ascension to the throne of the 
universe; and no "nice distinct1'ons d~(jicult to 1·ender em'dent to the com-
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mon mind." These facts, wherever believed, proved the power of God 

unto salvation. 

2. Prof. Richardson speaks of something he regards as a dangerous 

"philosophy" wh ich teaches, that "the power re3t'des in the facts ba · 
lieved." Why does not Prof. Richa rdson tell Alexander Campbell at 

once, that all his teaching on this subject is false? Does h e lack inde· 

pendence? Brother Campbell says, "No testimony, no faith; for 
faith is only the belief of testimony, or confidence in testimony as 

true. " Again he says, "'l'he value of fa it.h is in the importance of the 

facts which the testimony presents." "True faith is the belief of 

truth," says he. To conclude the matter, Brother Campbell says, "If 
faith purifies the heart, wo rks by love, and overcomes the worl d, this 

powe1· t's in the facts believed.'' If Prof. Richardson would take his po

sition openly in opposition to the teaching of th e brethren, we might 
respect him for his honest independence, but lYe are not pleased at his 
apparent readiness to advocate at the same time bYo systems- direct 

fa ith, and faith through testimony- as opposite as the poles. To our 
mind contradiction is the most striking feature of his essays. 

3. H e reaches the climax of his system and new discovery regard

ing faith, in charging some of having " Annvunced facts as the ult.i
mate object and terminus of the Christian's faith;" and in stating "That 

the true Christian faith reaches beyond the recorded facts, to the person 

concerning whom the facts are related ." "Christ," says he, "is the 

propl'r object of f: titb." Does Prof. Richardson intend to insinuate 

that our brethren are simpletons? H e regards ' ' his distinctions too 

nice" for the "'common mind"! W e have been in the gospel fi eld 

almost thirty years, and we testify that w0 have never found a man or 

woman, black or white, so consummately ignorant as to suppose the 
''facts are the ultimate objects of faith," or that Christian faith could ex

i~t shor t of belief with all the heart on the Savior, or confidence in the 

person of our Blessed Redeemer. On this subject we l1ave alw·ays 

delighted to quote the words of our Lord, ''Neither pray I fo r these 
alone, but for them also who shall believe on me through their word. " 

These living words needed no expounder in the days of the apostles. 
Why, in the name of all that is good, will Prof. Richardson combat a 

phantom? Some of our colored brethren recently waited on us to say, 
that they knew of no son of H am in all these borders who regard the 
mere facts of the Bible as the objects of their faith. They all 

tntst in the Lord Jehovah, who is the Father of all, and in his Son, our 
Blessed Savior, who is exalted to the right hand of God. Christians 
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love God with all the heart, soul and strength, and they regard the 
word of God as the lamp of life, the sure word of prophecy that light
eth every man that cometh into the world. 

4. But to prove that "faith consists not in the belief of (tlwough, it 
should be. T . F.) historiG facts," he says, "It could adm·it of no in

crease." 
\Vhen we read these words we did really hope that Prof. Richardson 

might poss:bly be able to suggest something, at least new in form, re
garding the growth of faith; but we have looked in vain. He gives 
us no new light. He says: " We tntst in Clw·ist from our conviction 

of the t1·uth of the gospel." This is what we all have taught, "and 

under the influence of this 1·elia•1 ce" he adds, "we give ounelves up 'to his 

guidance and enter into fellowship with ln·m, into the nearest and most in 
timate spiritual ?·elations." "The more we know of him-( But Prof. 
Richardson is arguing against knowledge increasing faith)-"the more . 
we experience of his infinite love, . mercy and wisdom. As our trust 
in those who are worthy, incTeases the better we becom e acquainted 
with them, so does onr faith in Christ incTease the more we have fel· 
lowsbip with him, the more we learn of hi m- ( this is f<ttal) - the more 
we experience of his perfection." 

It is apparent that Prof. Richardson is fighting a sLadow. H e pre· 
sumes that men can comprehend the whole length, bread th, heighth and 
depth of the meaning of the gospel at first glance- a thing impossi
ble- and that consequently no growth of faith can take place from 
t heir influence; yet he admits an increast: of faith from "learning 
more" of the Savior. Whilst we are not disposed to object to some 
things said by Prof. Rich:udson on this point, we are quite as well 
pleased with the teaching of the :.postles, to which we respectfully in· 
vite attrmtion. 

Paul speaks of the faith of the Thessalonians growing exceedingly un
der persecution and tribuhtions, and Peter says, "The word of the Lord 
endureth forever, and this is the word which by the gospel is preached 
unto you. Wherefore lay ing aside all malice, and all guile, and hypoc
ris ies and all evil speaking, as new born babes, desire the sincere milk 
of the word that you may grow thereby." What is this sincere milk 
of the word, by which babes in Christ grow but " the love of the t1·u'h," 
by which we art: saved? But says the Apostle, "God shall send," 
some, '' strong delusions that they should believe a lie, that they all 
might be damned who believed not the truth." Condemnation results 
from a failure to believe the truth. But we forbear. Christians grow 
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in grace and in the knowledge of the truth, and their faith increases in 
exact proportion to their devotion to the Lord's word and the Lord's 
serv~ce in th e church. 

But it strikes us that Professor Richardson is endeavoring to expose 
a heartless , suulless, unfeeling, ignoran', sensual, aud materialistic peo
ple, who do not exist amongst the disciples of Christ. There is a 
meaning, however, in this which must be obvious. 

5. Professo r Richardson, in his sixth essay, seems te rise above the J 
"ordinary und erstanding" to "something which is more than a belief 
.of fac ts;" "something wh ich is not and cannot be recorded in material 

forms"-forms of words-to something "realized subJectively,-

.in the ifnne1· consciousness," and he finally attains to a region 
in which he speaks of the "order and origin of the reli gions col!-
victions and emotions of the soul," as possibly being "simultaneous, 
as our peroeptions and instinets," and so soon as he ri ses with his pu-
pils in },:[issonri to a state in wlJich nn "Innate faculty, with his in-
stinct s, furnish es the primary data of all knowledge," there will be no 
room to doubt as to his religious position. 

6. But last, and worst of all, Prof. Richardson quotes from Alexan
dor Campbell to sustain ltis system, when he certainly lmows that Bro. 

Campbell never taught, or admitted the truth of such doctrine. From 
the first line in the Christian Baptist to the last line in the Millennia] 

Harbinger, there is not a full sentence from the pen of President Camp
bell tha.t gives the least countenance to the infidel teaching of Cousin, 
Strouss, N e11·man, and Tbeodore Parker, recent.ly adopted, we regret 
to say, by men we ouce regarded as Christians and sincere friends to 
the Church of Christ. But facts alone have changed our mind, and 
we regret mo3t earnestly their existence. 

We have spoken with as mnrh leniency as the subject seemed to us 
to admit, and our fervent prayer to God is, that his servants may be 
"kept back from presumptuous sins." 'l'. F. 

PERSONAL. 
In reply to many kind brethren, who have earnestly urged us to 

spend more of om time in the gospel field, we take this means of as
suring them that we not only appreciate their motives , but we ar e 
!l'llaking every effort in onr power to narrow clown our worldly engage
ments, and so soon as we can see Franklin College so organized as to 
reli·eve us from our hitherto weighty responsibilities, it will afford us 
J.tearlfelt satisfaction to consecrate whatever ability we may possess, in 
;a more di rect manner, to the cause of Christianity. 

T. FANNING. 
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SUPPORTING EV ANGELISTS.-NO. 5. 
"MONTHLY MEETINGS. 

IT is evident, I suppose, that the prime object, on the part of the 
evangelist, in his monthly engagements generally, is to gain support. 
Hence the connection between monthly preaching and the support of 
evangelists. Generally, I say, not always. Some are, no doubt, far 
superior to such considerations, while others, with equally good heads 
and hearts, make monthly engagements for stipulated salaries, when 
the salaries are secondary considerations. Nor would I be understood 
as saying, that those who allow ~he salary to be the main cause of 
their engagement, are not equal in every good quality and grace to she 
best. Circumstances may, perhaps, cause them to thi11lc it best for 
them to go where the largest sum is offered, if they can, though they 
must travel far, and pass by many po.or churche8; and neglect many 
urgent opportunities to do good. Still there is something abqut month
ly evangelical engagements for money so exceedingly suspicions, that 
it is somewhat difficult to avoid associating the hireling with them. 
"And unto the poor the gospel is preached," will come before the 
mind, especially when large sums are received, and the poor and better 
'()pportunities for doing good a1 e neglected. 

The churches, too, we are liable to regard as selfish, particularly 
since it is generally true, that the churches best able to pay for month
ly preaching are, also, qest able to do without it: they have larger 
numbers, more wealth, and hence it is easier for them to get a congre
gation, and overcome prejudice and persecution; and they not unfre
~uer;tly think they have more sense, more education and general in
telligence, etc. The poor sometimes conclude, that it is because they 
are able to hire others, that they are not more ready to lay their own 
hands to the "hewing of wood and drawing of water." They think 
it so generally with the ri ch, cases only here and there excepted. For 
themselves, poor souls, they work as the only chance, feeling that no 
thanks are due them, and that, upon the whole, th"Y may be the bet 
ter for their misfortunes. They think that if these rich churches were 
really like the first church, they would, besides doing thPir own preach
ing and teaching, raise up, educa~e, send out and sustain ev:-wgelists to 
reap the world-harv~st; that if they could not send out some of their 
own members as Evangelists, they might sustain some poor evangelist, 
who, for want of support, is not doing much, and allow him to enter the 
doors, and occupy the fields opened and prepared by the Lord of the 
harvest that they are rather calling in those .Sounding out the word of the 
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Lord, etc . Hence an unpleasant feelinll: between the rich and, poor 
churches. 

There is, however, something worthy of consideration in regular ap
pointments, whether monthly or semi-monthly, weekly or quarterly; 
and when all ab·uses are guarded against this regularity should be se
cured, if possible, in all church services. Suppose a congregation to 
meet every Lord's day, and observe the ordinances, the members gen
erally attending, whether the evangelist is present or not, that when 
he is present, he preaches the gospel, and encourages the congrega
tion to go on with their own worship; that if he takes part in the 
regular weekly worship, he does it as a se-t'vant, and not as the pastor 
of the chnrch, in the present popular sense of the term ; that he holda 
himself ready to aid in more perfectly setting in order whatever may 
be wanting, to continue the meeting, if need be, to visit, etc., always 
as the servant of t'1e church, and always putting the churchjo1·ward, 

giving it credit, acting by its authority, and securing respect for it in 
his absence; then, I suppose, there could be no reasonable objection to 
his monthly meetings, provided there might not be more good accom
plished by the same labor elsewhere; nor could there be any objection 
to his receiving a reasonable amount of money, or food and raiment, 
proportioned, somewhat, to his labors and his expenses. I say not his 
necessz'tz'es, for I think an evangelist has a right to receive an amount 
sufficient for his support, though l1e might live without it. 

Perhaps 1 should leave others to say what is the course, and what the 
influence exerted by the common hired monthly preaching. But I 
am free to give my opinion, risk what I may. I knew one evangelist 
to travel near two hundred miles to a monthly appointment, for a time, 
and the church, or at least the wiser part of it, concluded they were 
the worse for his visits. Another evangelist had his monthly meet
ings near enough generally, if not always, for him to make the entire 
trip, and perform the entire labor on Lord's day, so that he lost no 
time, more than other people, in attending church. During the week 
he attended closely to his merchandise, and did, I believe, a very thriv
ing business. Still he received, as I learned, a pretty fair support for 
his Sunday labors. Others receive more or less for smilar labors, 
which, instead of hindering, perhaps in some instances aids their other 
business. 

I desire no war with any one, nor would I bring the labors of 
evangelists into disrepute. They are not generally appreciated as they 
!lhould be. I scarcely know an evangelis~ really devoting himself to 
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evangelising, who is properly supported. I ndeed, such are not gene
rally, so far as I have learned, supported as well as the mere monthly 
preacher, who devotes nearly or quite all the time the Lord allows 
him for the purpose to the increase of his earthly store, and with as 
much earnestness a.s others! In fact, if a man lives by the gospel, he 
must, with rare exceptions, do it by one of three ways: 1. Traveling 
and holding successful protracted meetings-adding many to the church. 
2. Occupying the place, and doing the work, to a large extent, of a 
sectarian pastor. 3. Holding monthly meetings where the largest 
sums are offered, or where the pay is best. This last is decidedly the 
best plan for support, for many reasons. Churches vvill pay more for 
such labor than for any other. It allo ws more time for other things. 
The marriage fees will be greater, and the traveling expenses and loss 
on account of absence from home will be less. H ence the populm·ity 
of such monthly preaching. I do not expect to see it broken up. It 
would be almost as easy to destroy the love of money. F ew things 
could be more unpopular than opposition to the popular hired month· 
ly preaching. I may have presumed too much in daring to launch 
my feeble bark with such freight; but if it is blown to atoms and sunk, 
I trust the atmosphere will be somewhat purified by the explosion. 

E ach congregation anciently had a plurality of pastors. W e profess 
to foll ow the apostolic examples and precepts. Still we, like our 
neighbors whom we would reform, have one pastor only for our city 
churches, and jou1· churches for one pastor in the count1·y! V ery often, 
too, these pastors, (we call them evangelists, sometimes, ) are not al ways 
very rich-not half so good as that which our stock :find even in the 
parched and thirsty prairies! It may not be pmdent to suggest the pos
sibility of poison in the most popular evangelical pastures of the age 
in which we live. Nor need we say 'tis no wonder t.he flocks are no 
larger, stronger, or more healthy. Like pastors like flocks, is the 
natural order. It would be absurd to expect it otherwise. 

B-ut as I have not learned, like "parson Brownlow" and other pol£ti
cal parsons, to say h ard things quaintly, or at all softly, _I may, for the 
present, at least, drop the parsons and pasto?"s just here together, as 
twin brothers or nearer ak in. 

In my own monthly engagements, I bave had the privilege of going
elsewhere when I thought, upon the wl-lole, more good would result by 
it; and I am free to say, I could not allo w myself to lose this privi· 
lege-to sell it for any sum. 

Nearly eight years ago, I knew a congregation to have the labors o~ 
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two evangelists monthly- preaching twice a month-by those they 
regarded as amongst lhe ablest evangelists in the country- and the evan
gelists of no country surpassed those in that. The preachers were 
paid liberally, and all went on without the least dissatisfaction, I 1elieve, 
and with, at least, as much good as common. The other Lord's days 
the church met without an ~vangelist, bad Sunday school, Bible class, 
broke the loaf, exhorted one another, sung, prayed, and made contribu
tions-all just as when the evangelists were pr!lJ nt, except the sermon 
and the other labors of the preachers. I asked: one of the most intel
ligent members-a candid, sensible man-woJ~ether he thought the· 
church was more profiled the days they had preaching, or the days they 
met without. He promptly answered in favdf of their own meetings. 
There was, however, a worldly class of rnembe1·s and some of the world, 
who would not atte::td without preaching. It was customary- fashion
able; and they must have it. I have nnw before me a letter from an 
intelligent physician, who says of the congregation with which he 
worships, that they are, except for the wo rld, quite independent of the 
preachers. Indeed, I have talked over the matter with several of 
their members, and they say they generally learn more when the 
preacher is absent. There are many such congregations; nor can there 
be any re:tson, I think, why all may not do better without the common 
labors of the common evangeli sts--(pastors ?)-- except as they may 
aid in the conversion of sinners occasionally. Young churches, of 
course, for a time need aid, as in ancient times-the evangelist labor
ing continuously to "commit the word to faithful. men who shall be 
able to teach others also"- that is, to qualify men for tbe bishop'.;; 
office. 

A few conclusions, or inferences from the f~c ts 

these articles. 
Salado, Bell county, Texas, June 12, 1857. 

before us, may end 
C. K. 

REM.A.RK.- No congregation can long breath the Spirit of God, bu t 
~n the performance of the only service favorable to its enjoyment. The 
:m-embers must be "Z£ving stones.' T. F. 

A BAPTIST "EXPERIENCE"-REPENTANCE BEFORE 

FAITH- GOSPEL ORDER TRANSPOSED. 

BY a very common illusion of the sight, when a ship on the ocean 
is approaching the shore, the ship appears stationary and the shore 

:·seems to be moving towards the ship. For many years past our Bap-

j 
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tist friends have been evidently approaching ns in sentiment and prac
tice, but it seems to be generally unknown to, or unperceived by 
themselves. That we nre coming nearer together, :s as obvious to 
them as to us; but they will have it to be the other vvay, and that it is 
we who a:·e going to them, instead of them coming to us. Well, ·we 
are willing for them to have it as they please; and hope that their ship 
will continue moving on to11·ards the shore, until they land safely upon 
the te?Ta firrna of the gospel, and get rid of the stormy sea of sectari
anism, where so many of these sectarian crafts are afloat, and so many 
of them have been wrecked! In fact, as has been justly remarked, 
there is not a pulpit in the land, but has felt, to a greater or less de
gree, the influence of the principles and teaching of the current Refor
mation. 

We have been led to these remarks, by witnessing the proceedings 
of a Baptist meeting, from l>hich we have just returned, and hearing 
a couple of discourses delivered at it. The first preacher stuck so 
close to his text, that he never left it at all; and the second, never left 
his but once, and that was when he began his discourse, and never re
turned to it any more! The first was a labored effort to reconcile Bap
tist principles with the Bible, or rather, the Bible with them, and to 
interpret it so as to force it to harmonize with their inconsistencies and 
jarring and conflicting tenets. The second, was a sort of rambling and 
discursive dissertation over the sacred volume-a kind of "scatter
gun," or series of "random-shot.s," so that, if one mis.'iecl his aim, 
another might strike al1Ll have the desired effect. Some of these did 
so, for on an invitation being given to "join the church" a colored 
woman came f.;rward, and presented herself before the church. As 
usual, she was told to r~l a te to them "the dealings of the Lord with 
her soul." Being rather backward in doing so, the preacher put a 
few questious to her ; as, whether she reposed confidence in Christ, felt 
herself changed, and belie"v-ed she was accepted by him; but not a 
word whether she had felt her sins pardoned, and had afterwards 
doubted whether it was so or not! These used to be regarded as all 
important and -essential; but seem now to be disr<>garded pretty 
generally-a!:! evidence of the progress am.ong the Baptists, of which 
we have been .speaking. Instead of the long experience formerly 
told, a few pertinent questions, as those mentioned above, seem to be 
all that is required. Of course the woman's replies in the affirmative, 
were deemed satisfactory to the church, and she was received. And 
here I could but think of the contrast between the apostolic order and , 
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that of the Baptist church, which receives the individual first and bap· 
tizes him afterwards, wh ile the apostles baptized first, and the church 
received the person afterwards. Th•tt this was the primitive order is 
plain from several places in Acts and the Epistles. I t is said that on 

Pentecost, ''as many as gladly received his [Peter's] word, were bap
tized; and there were added to them about three thousand souls.'' 
Mark, they were baptized first, and then aclcecl. Again, shortly after- j 
wards it is said: ''The Lord added to the chtt rch daily such as should 
b~ saved;" or, as correctly rendered, "The L ord daily added the saved 
to the church." How saved? "He that believes and is baptized 
shall be saved." First fait.h, then baptism and salvation from past 
sins, and then added to the church. As to "relating experiences" to 

the church, where was the church, when Paul was baptized, to hear 
his experience?-w here, when the Jail or and his householu at Philip

pi?-Lydia anu her family?-and in every other case recorded, wh.~re 

was the church ? If telling experiences was the apostolic order, "·e 
should have at least one clear, decided case of it, whereas we have not 
a single one on record in the New Testament I If that was the order, 
how could they have possibly baptized three thous~nd in one day, as 

on Petecost? It cannot be shown, either by positive testimony or in-
ference, that the apostles either practised such a custom or permitted it 
in any way. Then, why should the Baptist churches persist in a cus-

tom for which they have no a.uthority whatever in the word of God? 
Why not discard it, as well as all other inconsistencies with the word 

of God? Certainly, if honest they should do so as soon as convinced 
from the Bible. As while the Savior was on earth, the J ews had 
"made void the commandments of God," by their traditions, and by 
them had "made the word of God of none effect," so now as regards 

the gospel, the Baptists have, by their "experiences" completely 
"made void" or nullified the good confession, that "Jesus Christ is the 
Son of God," the ,mly one ever required or authorized by the apos-
tles, of ~he subject for baptism I And here too . they have inverted 
the apostolic order, in receiving members into the church before being 

baptized I 
So also in pren,ching up and requiring repentance before faith. Be· 

cause Paql, in speaking of the Jews spoke of "repentance towards 
God and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ," beiug required of them, our 
Baptist friends preach it, and contend for it as the gospel order !-:10t 
considering the impossil,ility of repenting before having faith J The 
Jews already believed in God, but were required to reform (repent) 
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towards him before they could have faith in Christ. Hence the pro
clamation: "Repent, (reform,) for the kingdom of heaven is at hand," 
and: "Repent therefore and believe t.he gospel." But why elaborate 
~ subject so plain and easy of comprehension? 

As the Baptists here are such sticklers for taking the order just as it 
reads, why not do the same as regards the passages: "Repent and be 
baptized every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, for (in order 
to) the remission of sins ?"-and: "Arise, and be baptized, and wash 
away thy sins, calling on the n:::me of the Lord ?"-and: ''He that 
believeth and is baptized, shall be saved ?"-But no, this will not do
it conflicts with their theory of conversion! It is said to be "a good 
rule that will work both ways," and of course a bad one that will not. 
Of the latter character, · is this rule of interpretation of our Baptist 
friends. And here we leave them for the present, hoping that they 
may "have the eyes of their mind enlightened" to know what is the 
truth. J. R. H. 

WILL THE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST ABANDON THE 
WORDS OF ETERNAL LIFE FOR THE SPECULATIONS 
OF MEN? 
It is a time of deep and painful interest. Many are inclined to faint 

by the way, and turn Hside from the truth, but we entertain great con
ndence in the stability of most of the brethren. Ambitious men, who 
are not satisfied with what is written, and who vainly profess light be
yond and above all that is revealed in the heavenly oracles, may dis
turb a few; but we entertain no fear in regard to such as read and un
derstand the mind of God. We receive many encouraging letters 
from the brethren, and we think it becoming to give our readers a few 
extracts. 

Bro. Green Ferguson, of Lowndes county, Miss., writes under date 
of June 14, 1857. . 

"Dear Brethren:- Each number of the Gospel Advocate inspires 
me with greater love for its editors, and especially for the truths it so 
earnestly defends. I have long desired to offer a word of encourage
ment, but this is the first time I have ·had the opportunity to do so. 
Indeed, I feel that I cannot refrain longer. I was many years a mem
ber of the Baptist Church, but from reading the word of the Lord and 
some of Brother A. Campbell's writings, I became satisfied that the 
church of Christ demanded all my service, and consequently I have 
been for some years past associated with the disciples. 
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"Let me say, that if your teaching in the Gospel Advocate is not 
correct, I am still ignorant of the truth. That you take the right view 
of the sufficiency of the scriptures and the church for all religious pur· 
poses, I am as certain as I can be of any thing. But you will meet 
with much opposition. I am for sustaining the 'ox that treadeth out 
the co·m,' but, with you, I believe the whole clerical hireling ~ystem is 
not only corrupt, but such a class of preachers cannot, and will not, 
teach the religion of Christ. 

"May the Lord bless and support you in the defense of the cause of 
the Redeemer. G. F." 

The school teacher of our youth, Brother Ross Houston, of Suth· 
e rland, Texas, writes us a most encouraging letter. We must take the 
liberty of publishing a few extracts. He says: 

''Dear Brother Fanning:-I learn from the Harbinger, which I 
read, that you are publishing a paper, and that Dr. Richardson has been 
handling you pretty roughly for believing the Bible teaches :tll we 
know of God, of heaven and hell, of right and wrong. I know noth
ing about philosophy, but I know my children lmv.e learned all they 
know, and I would be glad to ascertain what any o~e has learned of 
God and things divine that did not come through words. I have seen 
nothing but the Harbinger, and your views have not yet appeared in 
it., butl would be glad to know whoW. Lipscomb and F. M. Carmack 
are? They seem to write the truth; but what is to become of one 
who has advocated the word of the LorJ for more tlJan twenty years. 
as has R. R. and is now disposed to rid himself of it? Dr. R.'s system 
is dark and dreary. The Bible is our only souwJ of light, and although 
I am now old and grey-headed-almost ready to depart-! have seen 
nothing to shake my confidence in the plan of salvation presented by 
the Savior. My health is precarious, and this may be my last letter 
to you. May God bless you in your good work is the wish of my 
heart. May we meet in heaven. ROSS HOUSTON." 

May the Lord sustain Brother Houston and family. 

Brother C. C. Scott, of Jefferson County, Tenn., writes: "My soul 
was pained when I read Bro. Richardson's attack upon you; but on 
reading the reply, I revived. Cry aloud and spare not." 

Brother A. Pad an, of Texas, writes: '' Vve are not of that class that 
flatter, we have conversed with many of the brethren regarding the 
controversy with the brethren of the Harbinger, and you have the ap
probation of all."' 

l 
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"LOVEST THOU ME MORE THAN THESE?" 

Such is the language of our Blessed Savior to Peter, who, afLer see
ing his Master betrayed, and having; himself thrice denied him, had 
gone back to his old occupation-as a fisherman. What burning hu
miliation must have stung him after his boasted devotion to his Lord? 
What must have been his mortification when Jesus, as if to pierce to 
the inmost depths of his soul and overwhelm him with shame for his 
forgetfulness and want of faith, again and again puts lhe trying ques
tion, " Simon, Son of Jon as, lovest thou me?" 

To how many of us, my brethren and sisters, might not, and does 
not, our Savior put the same earnest question, "Lovest thou me more 
than these?" When worldly plans and speculations beset us and al
lure us away from the cause of our Master, let us remember that J esns, 
through his gospel, addresses us as pointedly as he did Peter: "Lovest 
thou me more than these ?" How do we answer him? Do we stop and 
consider the allegiance which we owe to Him as the first great concern, 
and determine that we will engage in noLhing in this world that will 
prevent us from faithfully attending to all the requirements of our 
Master, that will impair our usefulness as servants of Heaven or bring 
reproach upon the cause of our Redeemer? Or do we rush madly 
and recklessly in every wild worldly speculation, engage in all manner 
of disreputable and dishonest schemes for the acquirement of wealth 
or honor, and fritter away our days in the fool ish, senseless, and soul
destroying dissipations of fashionable life and pleasure? What answer 
can we, in the fear of God, with a deep and earnest sense of account
ability to Him, give to these questions? Do we love Christ and his glo
rious work of redemption more than these things? Are we ready to 
give them all up for him? Are we ready and do we make a sacrifice 
of all that stands as besetting sins to ourselves or stumblings block to 
others for the love we have for Him? If not, I do not see what claim 
we have to his favor-what hope we can have for salvation in his 
name. If while professing to be alive in Christ we are dead to every 
interest that pertains to his cause on thfl earth, and to every sacred 
vow we have made to him, we cannot expet:t the slightest share of his 
blessings. 0 let us beware, my frieuds, lest we too may be covered with 
shame in the day of accounts, when Christ shall say to us: You loved 
the things of the world more than you loved me. I say again, let us 
beware lest shame, awful shame and humiliation and degradation covel' 
us in that fearful day. . W. L . 
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OPERATION OF 'l'HE SPIRIT. 

MR. T. FANNING,-Sir,-Will you be so kind as to give an expla· 
nation or teaching of iour (the Christian) Church on the operation of 
the "Spirit" through the word. I want information not a contro· 
versy. WILLIAM SMITH. 

Cane Creek, Miss., June 25, 1857. 

REPLY. 
DEAR Sm,-With such enquiries we are always pleased. If our 

friend desires us to give information as ·to the teaching of the brethren 
regarding the manner of the Spirit's operating th1·ough the word, we 
are unable to do so. As to the fact, however, we have no doubt, and 
the best exposition is found Gal. iii, 2-5: "He that ministereth the 
Spirit, doeth he it by the works of the law or by the hearing of faith?" 
The Spirit convinces the world by the hearing of faith, as on the day 
of Pentecost; and from that day to the present, we have no well au
thenticated case of a nation or even an individual coming under the 
influence of the Spirit of God but by the hearing of the word of life. 

T.F. 

HANNIBAL, Mo., July 6, 1857. 

BRo. T. FANNING :-I write to you a few lines, especially as I have 
been noticing some pieces in your paper regarding church authority. 
I presume you have noticed one or two pieces in the Christian Age, 
written by Brother Isaac Errett, some months since in regard to the 
office of evangelist"s authority, etc. I was somewhat surprised, (indeed 
I may say no little, ) to see his posirion as to the authority they pos· 
sessed over the churches. I was pleased with the position you had 
taken in regard to what the church ought to do, (I might say her au· 
thority, etc.,) and what evangelists should do. You make one remark 
per naps I do not under&tand. You say, " The evangelists have the 
general supervision of the churches." I would be pleased to see your 
position defined. I am much pleased with your reply to R. R. 

J.P. SMITH. 

REPLY.-The brethren must not understand us as maintaining any 
special or official authority of evangelists over · the churches, further 
than what springs from their obligations to the congregations they may 
address, either by word or letter. It is undeniably the duty of the 
preachers of the gospel to see that the churches are in order, and with 
this view the care of the congregations should rest with great weight 
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upoi1 their hearts. Further than a right and duty to endeavor to profit 
the churches by teaching, earnest exhortations and fervent prayers LO 

the membars, to cleave unto the Lord and the word of his grace, 
preachers possess no authority. T. F. 

GREEN CouNTY, Mo., May 18, 1857. 

BRo. FANNING:-I notice in the F ebruary number of the Advocate 
a 1:emark from you to the effect, that you think it right for the evange
lists to have the general supervision of the churches. With my lim
ited knowledge of the Scriptures I have been unable to ascertain how 
they became entitled to such supervision. You will, therefore, confer 
a ·favor on an enquirer after truth by pointing me to the chapter and 
verses of scripture where I can find answers to the following inter
rogatories: l. Since the ceasing of spiritual gifts to the church who is 
an evangelist ? 2. How and by wh0m is he appointed? 3. What 
is his duties? 

A few disciples of Christ have been worshiping from house to house 
in this vicinity this winter and spring, in which meetings our childr'en 
have formed a kind of portable or traveling Sunday school; a history 
of which you shall have at some future time, if we and our children 
continue to gain gospel knowledge as we have, and we think we have 
both the zeal and ability to improve and approach nearer to apostolic 
teaching. Yours in hope of more light on earth, and life eternal be-
yond the grave, SAMPLE ORR. 

ANSWERS.-Evarigelists are preachers of the gospel, and, like Paul, 
they not only preach to sinners, baptize, plant churches and confirm 
the members, but they also are the properly authorized agents of J e
sus Christ, to set in order what is wanting in the churches, to ordain 
elders-not to an elder's office, for there is no such office, but to the 
bishop's office-to see that no other doctrine than that of the Scriptures 
is taught, and ' 'the care of all the churches" to some very consider-
able extent rests upon them. (2 Cor. xi, 28.) T. F. 

WHITE OAK, TExAs, June 29, 1857. 

BRo. F ANNING:-Dear Sir,-I wish to say (through the Gospel Ad
vocate) to the brethren composing the North-Eastern Texas Co~opera
tion. that it will meet at Forest Grove, seven miles West of Clarksville, 
Red River County, Texas, on Thursday before the third Lord's day 
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in September next. At which time and place we hope to see a gener · 
al representation from all the congregations in Northern Texas. 
Brethren, the time has come when we must arise from the lethargy into 
which we have fallen and work while it is called to-day, for the night 
will soon come when we cannot work. Brethren, we have but few 
preaching brethren, therefore let us come up to the work prepared to do 
something. Brethren, come one, come all; preparations will be made 
to accommodate all who may come. Yours in the Lord, 

JAMES M. BAIRD. 

OBITUARIES. 
Brother John G. Tompkins, long known and acknowledged in Ken

tucky as an excellent teacher of the Christian religion, died at the resi
dence of Brother Christopher Brown, in Matthews county, Virgiuia, 
Janu~ry 24, 1857. His sufferings were long and severe, but he bore 
them with Christian fortitude, and left the world in full confidence of 
the truth of the Bible, and that there is a rest in preparation for the 
people of God. Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord; they rest. 
from their labors and their works do follow them. • 

Will not our brethren who for several years co-operated with Bro. 
T., editorally, notice his demise? Do we forget our fellow laborers in 
the vineyard of the Lord? T. F. 

SISTER THEODOSIA A. STILL, wife of Brother E. J. Still, of this 
vicinity, died, in the full triumphs of a living faith, May 21, 1857. It 
is rare to find one with fewer faults or stronger faith. She looked for 
tne messenger for months and was ready to go. Will the Lord sup
port her husband and motherless children. 

Our beloved Brother CROCKETT McDoNALD, of Moulton, Ala., is no 
more. He was to see us in June, in feeble health, returned home and 
died on the 30th of the same month. We knew Brother McDonald 
intimately for many years, and we feel that we are not saying too 
much when we give it as our opinion, that no one in his county, and, 
possibly, no one in N. Alabama, for the past thirty years, has exerted 
so good a religious influence. Brother McDonald was a slave to pub
lic business, and for some years past was not only post master, but 
Judge of the Probate Court, and was really worked to death. Judge 
Ligon and Judge M'Donald both fell in the same town, but both fell at 
their post. We deeply sympathise with sister McDonald and the 
family. We feel that this death is really a calamity to the church and 
to the country. We pray God to raise up other laborers in his vine
yard. Did brother McDonald leave no son who will rise up in the 
place of his lamented father? T. F. 

j j 
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FltANKLIN COLLEGE, 
SESSION FOR 1857-8. 

The Directors of Franklin College, in obedience to a settled con vic· 
tion as to the great importance of the measure, have determined to 
make several changes in reference to conducting the school in future. 

In the fi rst pla.::e it has been thought advisable to ma,ke changes iu 
the Board of Trustees. Not that any who have so kindly given their 
services are regarded incompetent, or not interested in the subject of 
general education, but some of the members have not found it conve
nient to attend the meetings; and with the view of receiving the 
advice of persons immediately interested in the Institution, the Board 
will be composed mainly in future of her own graduates. Most of the 
members of the Alumni society attend the commencement meetings, 

·and feeling1 he dee:-> concern they do in their Alma Mate1·, they will no 
doubt make efficient guardians of the college. 

NEW BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
T. FANNING, ex-officio, President of the Board. 
EDWARD TRABUE, Nashville, Tenn. 
ISAAC PAUL, Esq. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, M. D., Smyrna, Tenn. 
HoN. A. 0. P. NICHOLSON, Columbia, Tenn. 
JOHN HILL, Lavergne, Tenn. 
T. W. WATKINS, Murfreesboro', Tenn. 
A, L JOHNSON, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
E. D. WARDER, Louisville, Ky. 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, McMinnville, Tenn. 
P. R. RUNNELS, Jourdan's Valley, Tenn. 
JOHN GOODRICH, Fayetteville, 'l'enn. 
HoN. J. L. GOODALL, Carthage, Tenn. 
J. E. SCOBY, Lebanon, Tenn. 
N. B. SMITH, Salem, Tenn. 
HoN. E. H. VONTREES, Georgetown, Texas. 
JAMES B. CLARK, Jackson, Miss. 
W. H. D. CARRINGTON, Austin, Te x:as. 
J< 1HN VANDYCK, Paris, Tenn. 
JO. ROULHAC, Esq., Hickman, Ky. 
A . H. APPLETON, Esq., Tenn, 
JOSHUA K. SPEER, Lavergne, Tenn. 
JAMES HOLMES, Mason's Grove, Tenn. 
W. LIPSCOMB, Secretary. 
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For several years past the institution has labored under serious 
embarrassments, in consequence of not being able to conduct such a 
Preparatory School as the officers desired. Juveniles and pupils have 
been thrown together in college with the vain hope of success, but this 
has proved impracticable, and thereby much injury has resulted in the 
instruction. To secure the ends therefore for which the college \vas 
originally established, arrangements have been made to open a Pre
paratory Department under the most favorable auspices. A serious 
difficulty has been to secure the services of competent teachers. Many 
can teach the higher branches, not at all qualified to manage a Prepar
atory School. The purest scholarship ls indispensable to a well 
qualified Juvenile teacher. Pupils seldom, if ever, recover from the 
effects of ill-directed e~rly education. 

The Trustees and Faculty are much pleased to inform their friends 
that Professor l!,. M. Carmack has consented to devote his entire time 
to this most important department of a well regulated schvol. The 
"Elm Crag" buildings, occupied many years past by the President of 
the college as a preparatory school, and more recently by Professor 
Lipscomb as a private residence, have been secured for the purpose. 
The location is favorable, the buildings are well adapted to the object, 
and Professor Carmack and lady are esteemed as admirably qualified for 
the service. The Principal will board the pupils, supervise their dress 
and rooms, guard them in their conversation and habits, and make 
them, as far as practicable, an agreeable and parental associate. 'l'he 
purpose is to give parents, who wish to send their sons without 
advancement, from home, the highest assurance that they will be most 
favorably situated for improvement, physically, intellectually and 
morally. 

COLLEGE PROPER. 
Perhaps the most important change is in reference to the property 

of the college, and the influences therewith connected. Mnch to the 
relief of the President, arrangements have been made in part for 
others to take interest in the property, and share the labors in directing 
the business. Such g1·adual changes will be made in this direction, as 
will place the success of the institution upon a much firmer basis than 
through the influence of one or two individuals. In future, therefore, 

. either all of the Faculty will be the bona fide owners of the premises, 

I I 
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or so far responsible for their use, and so dependent upon their own per
sonal exertions for a support, as to secure their unremitting devotion 
to the college. 

With the view of properly dividing the labur, a new officer has been 
created under the title of Vice President, whose labor will be to so .far 

J share in the duties of the President as to take the supervision of the 
classes, direct in the order of the institution, and to aid in the general 
business. The want of such an officer has long been sensibly felt, and 
the best of results are anticpated from it. 

. ~ 

T. FANNING, 

President and P?·ofessor of Natural 1-Iisto?-y and Intellectual Moral &ience. 

WILLIAM LIPSCOMB, A.M., 

Vice·P1·esident, and P1·ofesso1· of Ancient Languages. 

A. J. FANNING, A. M., 

Profes.so?· of Mathematics. 

T. T. BAUDOUIN, 

Teacher of the French Language ancl Ass~stant Teacher of Languages 
and Mathematics .. 

PECUNIARY REGULATIONS. 
Students who enter within one month from the opening of the

session are charged for the full session. No student will be received, . 
except upon special contract, for less time than a session, or from the 
date of entering to the close of the term. No reduction of bills 
will be made but for absence from ill health and by permission of the 
Faculty. 

Persons unknown to the Fae!ulty will be expected to give satisfactory 
reference before their sons w wa.rds matriculate. 

Inasmuch as all who enter are presumed .to be gentlemen, to obtain 
an honorable dismission, the Faculty must be satisfied as to the deport·. 
ment of students. 
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One-half the amount of charges is required when students enter the 
school, and the balance is due at the close of the semi-annual session. 
Interest is charged upon all sums from t.he time they are due. 

Parents and guardians are respectfully requested not to furnish their 
sons and wards with more money than may really be necessary for 
supplying their\-eal wants .. 

Young men destitute of means may have educational advantages, by 
securing payment ·at a future day. This security may be obtained in 
several ways: 

1. By personal security._ . 
2. By liens of property .. 
3. By students inducing friends to keep a constant insurance on 

their lives. 
The fourteenth Annual Session will open September 15, 1857, and 

continue ten months or forty weeks. 

CHARGES-IN PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

I. Students will be furnished · with board and rooms per 
week at 

2. Washing per month, 
3. Tuition per session of forty weeks for beginners, • 

$2 50 
I 00 

30 00 
4. In Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and higher prepara-

tory branches, 40 00 
5. Fuel and lights per session, 10 00 

Pupils will furnish their own bedding, tables, and all that is required 
in their rooms as in college, but all purchases will be directed by their 
teachers. 

COLLEGE PROPER. 

1. Board and rooms, per collegiate year of 40 weeks, $100 00 
50 00 2. Tuition, 

3. Fuel-at cost, 
4. Washing per month, I 50 
5. Matriculation-but once paid, 5 00 
6. Graduation fee, 5 00 

Modern languages extra; also a very small fee is charged for vocal 
mUSIC. 

W. LIPSCOMB, Secretary. 

T- PAN"N'ING, 
President Franlclin College. 
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PROFESSOR R. RICHAR:qSON'S PHILOSOPHY, AS SET 

FORTH IN THE MILLENNIAL HARBINGER FOR AU

GUST, 1857. 

WITH feelings of the deepest interest, we again invite the brethren 
to an examination of Prof. Richardson's philosophy. In both matter 
and manner it is unique and well calculated to create apprehensions of 
a serious character. 

1. "I know not that any one bas imputed to Bro. F. either 'im
becility or madness,' but such a representation will serve a purpose, viz, 
to excite a sympathy on the part of those who will take it for granted 
that he has been so charged. While his writings show a manifest 
deficiency of logical power and a striking inability to make or recog
nize those distinctions which are essential to 1he proper investigation 
of any subject, we are happy to acknowledge that in various other re
spects Bro. Fanning possesses very respectable abilities. 

2. ''If it be designed to insinuate here that I 'fancy the impulses of 
humanity to be inspirations of the Almighty,' I must beg leave to deny 
the imputation in any and every sense. My views on tl:.is matter are, 
however, so well known that it is quite unnecessary for me to under
take a serious refutation of such a charge. 

3. "I do not pretend to notice all the misconceptions and mistate· 
ments contained in this 'reply,' of many of which the one in this con· 
nexion may serve as a specimen. When it is said by way of apology, 
that a man may not have had 'time' to make himself acquainted with 
any particular subject, it is not necessarily implied that he is too young. 
The usual and obvious meaning is that he has been too busy with other 
matters. A man may be so occupied, for instance, with tmining 
horses for the tu1j, with the company of spo1·ting and bett~ng gentry, and 

1 
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the carrying out of various schemes of selfish and personal aggrandize 
ment, to attend much to matters of a religious nature, and thus, from 
not having devoted sufficient time to the examination of such subjects, 
be found grossly ignorant of them, even when he is advanced in life. 

4 . "From the interest I have in the cause of education, I am ex
tremely happy to learn that Pres. Fanning not only does balk at the 
word philosophy in natural science, but that he even includes in his 
college course, both moral and intellectual philosophy. He says above, 
'with the view of furnishing the students of Franklin College all the 
aid in mental discipline that speculative philosophy can afford, we give 
the subject in our classes unusual attention.' He goes on to enumerate 
the books be uses, as Morell, Cousin, Upham, Paley, Wayland, Butler, 
etc., including in fact the chief works used in Bethany College and 
other literary institutions of the country. 

"But while I am glad to learn all this for the sake of education, what 
must be thought of Pres. F.'s denunciations of such subjects and such 
books, and what of the charges against the schools that use such books 
that they are 'making infidels?' Let me here again quote his own 
express language on the subject. 'Furthermore, if we are not much 
mistaken, there are striking contradictions in the professions of school 
directors. l!,or instance, in all the schools amongst the Disciples of 
Christ, tl1e Bibl0 is represented as the only foundation in morals, and 
still the directors have introuuced the various philosophies mental and 
moral of the times, [just as Pres. Fanning now says he has done him
self in Franklin College]. The revelations of God and the philoso
phies of the world agree in no particular. Moreover, no one can be
lieve in the truth of miraculous revelation and of any system of pro
fessed wisdom originating with men. All metaphysical systems and 
moral philosophies are not only subversive of the truth of religion but 
we declare our solemn conviction that no one who respects the Bible 
can believe in any system o~ philosophy in existence. Hence we think 
the schools generally are well calculated to make infidels.' Gospel 
Advocate, Vol. 2, p. 337 . In Vol. 2, p. 35, he says: 'It is somewhat 
remarkable that this doctrine [to-wit, that taught in the philosophical 
works he himself uses,] prevails in all the schools and colleges of the 
land, or if there are exceptions (save F. C.) we know not of them. 
They all use the books which advocate the intuitive divine lcnowleige of 
Jeel~'ng, which is above the unuerstanding.' This language, whether 
so intended or not, conveys the idea that no such 'books' are used at all 
in Franklin College. Now, Pres. Fanning declares they are used, and 
that he pays to the subject of speculative philosophy in his classes, 
'unusual attention'!! It is t rue, he again repeats, that he thinks 'meta· 
physical works in schools and colleges well calculated to encourage 
scepticism and make infidels,' a.nd adds the qualification, 'unless teachers 
should be careful t.1 show their true place in a course of education?" 
But how does President F. know that other teachers besides himself 
do not 'show their true place in a course of education?' If it be true 
of such books, as President F. declares, that they ' agree in no par· 
'ticular with the revelations of God,' that they are 'false' and 'sub· 
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versive of the truth of religion,' ought they to have any place at all 
in a course of education? What are we to think of President F., 
who, after teaching us the danger connected with the use of these 
terrible 'books,' has after all failed to teach himself? What can we 
say of that consistency which denounces these books and the schools 
that use them in the most unqualified language, when treating of 
'metaphysical discussions,' and which, when the absence of philosophy 
from a college course of study is charged as a defect, can come out and 

. announce that in the very college which had been held up as an ex· 
ception to all others in this respect, such 'books' and subjects receive 
'unusual attention?' 

5. " Brother Fanning must excuse me if I do not agree with him in 
the opinion that his 'language is as sound as the declaration of Holy 
-Writ.' H e sBys : 'The Apostles were in some sense, at least, a part of 
both the foundation and the superstructure.' This proposition perhaps, 
would be true if it read thus, 'l'he Apostles were in nonsense, at least, 
a part of both the foundation and the superstructure. The Christian 
church was 'built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, 
J esus Christ himself being the chief corner stone.' Does Brother F. 
imagine that some of the apostles only were in the foundation and others 
in the superstructure? Or does he suppose them all to have been in 
two different places at the same time? How profitable it would be to 
undertake a discussion with one who seems unable to distinguish, not 
merely between truth and error, but between sense and nonsense I 

"This, however, is a fresh specimen. In the former case, in relation 
to which Pres. F. objects to my criticism, he remarked that 'in the 
schools among the Disciples of Christ, the Bible is represented as the 
only foundation in morals,' aud from this took occasion to censure 
school directors for introducing 'the various philosophies mental and 
moml of the times.' Now, if we were to admit that the Bible is the 
only foundation in morals, does it follow upon such premises that it is 
also the supe'I'St'J'uctu7·e in morals? Or if it be admitted that the Bible 
is both foupdation and superstructure in morals-that it forms the 
whole edifice of moral science, does it follow that it also constitutes the 
edifice of mental science? I do not here enter upon the question as to 
what position the Bible really occupies in relation to these matters, but 
wish to point out merely the looseness of Pres. F.'s reasoning, and that 
his premises here have as usual nothing to do with his conclusions. 

6. ' 'It is to be hoped that this unique and most VTiginal exposition 
of this important passage will be duly considered by those who have 
in hand il:.e revision of the Bible. After such a display of scholar
ship and exegetical skill as this, I could not by any means presume to 
discuss the merits of the case with Pres. Fanning. I would therefore 
merely offer the reflection, that freedom from human philosophy is 
essential to a sincere belief of the whole word of God. No one who 
is imbued with human philosophy can possibly receive all that is taught 
in the Bible, and must therefore pervert or explain away all those 
portions which conflict with his theory. It is well to profess to take 
the Bible as the only guide in religion; it is good to urge its claims 
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upon others, but oh I it is better still to receive ourselves with meek· 
ness, that precious word of God which' maketh wise the simple,' and 
which, when 'engrafted' upon the heart, is 'able to save our souls.' 
No sect believes all the scrip ture, because each has its own philosopltical 
theory, and all those passages in the Bible which disagree with it must 
be explained away, which is equivalent to blotting them out of the 
book It is perfectly natural that Pres, F.'s philosophy slwuld produce 
the same result, and that he should, as we see, attempt thus to dispense 
with one of the plainest portions of the New Tes ament, in regard to 
the import of which the ables t translators and commentators are per
fect~y agreed. 

7. "President F. seems to be in a great pickle about something 
which he calls Nat ural Theology, and woefully disconsolate to think 
that Brother Campbell should teach it. I cannot imagine what sort of 
a bugbear it is t~at !.as so alarmed him, but it must be something very 
extraordinary if it be as he says it i~, 'the Nat ural 'l'heology of the 
prince of atheists, Robert Owen.' I bad been accustomed to think that 
atheists did not believe in any God at all, and it seems to me it must 
be a curious sort of Nat ural Theology that is taught by the 'PRINCE of 
atheists.' I hope President F. will calm his perturbed spirit and take a 
more cheerful view of things, especially when he reflects that he is 
himself teaching in Franklin College, as he declares, the works of 
Paley, Butler, etc., and I can assure him that Bro. Campbell is doing 
nothing worse at Bethany, and that if these books require that 
teachers should be 'careful to show their true place in a course of educa
tion,' we have good reason to believe President Campbell, to sfLy the 
least, quit11 as competent to do this as President Fanning. We cer
tainly consider it quite 'venturesome' in Bro. Fanning to pronounce 
what Bro. Campbell teaches to be false, particularly when he teaches 
it himself. Perhaps, however, we are to understand him as really be
lieving speculative philosophy and Natural Theology to be false, and 
as teaching them merely, as he says, for 'mental discipline,' acco m
panying them with expositions of their falsity. By a paritj of reason
ing, tv administer a dose of poison every day, and follow it up with an 
an tidote, would be a most healthful exe?·cise of the stomach ! 

"As to Bro. Campbell's views of N aturnl Theology, it is perfectly 
well known that he holds the opinion that man coulJ not originate 
either fi·om his own inner nature or frvm the material universe, the 
proposition that there is a God. He insists that this great truth can be 
communicated to the hqman mind only by direct revelation or tradition. 
On this point I think it would be 'venturesome' for any one l¥J attempt 
to prove him in error. But the onginating of the proposition and the 
p1·ooj of it, are two different mntters, and it is here that President F. 
has, ?.S usual, failed to make distinction. 'rhe world has never, since 
the clays of Adam, been without the r·opositt'on, nor has nature ever 
failed to furni sh the p1·ooj to every intelligent mind. The proposition 
once stated, the being and attributes of God- 'his invisible things, even 
his eternal power and divinity are clearly seen ever since (ana) the crea
twn of the world by the things that are made.' This is what Natural 
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Theology is understood to teach-precisely what the Scripture says is 
taught by nature, and just what Bro. Campbell, in common with all 
intelligent persons, understands by Natural Theology-the proof of 
the being and attributes of God from the works of nature. 

8. "The whole of this paragraph and the preceding one, is a tissue 
of misconceptions. I have not sustained Mr. Russell's teaching, except 
so far as to deny that he may be justly charged with infidelity; neither 
has Brother Campbell. I have c.ommended his intelligP.nce and piety, 
and what I believe to have been his design in the address condemned 
by Brother Fanning. As to his teaching, it will be time enough for 
Brother F. to condemn it when he comprehends it. If Bro. Russell 
be too much disposad to look at the Scripture through the medi.1m of · 
philosophy, I have not yet at least found him disposed to pervert the 
Scripture in order to make it agree with his philosophy. Should he 
do this, I will be quite as ready to censure him as Brother Fanning. It 
is not true that his address wns 'the embodiment of his instruction' in 
Bethany College, or that there is the least authority for so understand
ing it. 

9. "It is well known that Lo.cke's Essay, is by no means based on 
induction. On the contrary, it rests entirely upon the AssuMPTION 
that the1·e are no innate ideas. 

10. "President F. unable to escape from the proof which I adduced, 
that he is a philosopher of the school of Lo.::ke, is here forced to assert 
that 'Locke was no philosopher'!! Comment is unnecessary. 

11. "President Fanning here affirms that these two propositions, 1st 
that man is incapable of learning the being and attributes of God from 
the works of nature, and 2nd that he is incapable of deriving knowl
edge from his own sp iritual nature, are his belief through the word, 
and he objects to my calling these views a system of philosophy. 
Surely Bro. F. ought to know that there are no such pnpositions 
either in form or substance, anywhe re in the Bible. How then can 
they constitute his 'belief through the word?' Thus it is that philoso
phy, latent in the mind, not only seeks to put out of the Bible what 
is there, ( as in the case of Rom. i: 19-20) but ( as in the present case) 
to introduce what is not there. 

12. "In all the above quotations and notices, Bro. Fanning totally 
misconceives my meaning. I look for no spiritual light in reli gion from 
other sources than the Bible. I advocate no direct spiritual communi
cations. I have a perfect contempt for the various forms of modern 
spiritualism, as any one conversant with my teaching ought to know. 
It is by far the worst feature in Pres't. F.'s course, that he has by 
various assertions and misrepresentation endeavored to excite suspicions 
in the minds of his readers that I am in favor of modern spiritualism, 
and likely, as he prophecies, (for he also is among the prophets) to 
follow in the wake of Jessie B. Ferguson. President Fanning has 
asserted, indeed, three very extraordinary propositions, viz: 

'' l. That the universe does not exhibit marks of design. 2nd. That 
John Locke was not a philosopher, and 3d. That P rof. Richardson is 
in favor of .modern spiritualism . 
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"Now those who can believe the two first of these may well believe 
also the last, for they are all equally worthy of acceptation by that sort of 
minds whose censure is praise, and whose r.ondemnation is an encominm. 
If I thought that an unw.orthy motive led Bro . F. thus to misunder
stand and misrepresent me, I should ha~e taken no notice of his effu
sions. But he is evidently too deeply imbued with sensualistic philo · 
sophy tn receive or comprehend the spiritual things of ChristianiLy, 
and it is perfectly natural that he shoqld misconceive and oppose them. 
If I thought that any benefit would result from the discussion of such 
themes with Bro. F ., I should be happy to undertake it. But this 
spiritual inappetency, and that absence of logic and striking inability 
to distinguish between thing~ that are different, so conspicuous in his 
writings, forbid anything of the kind. He suspects me of a 'studied 
policy to introduce novelties,' because I wish to see the brethren grow 
in grace and knowledge; he intimates that I am in favor, or in danger 
of modern spiritualism, because he is unable to distinguish bet.ween 
modem sp£•ritual£srn and .ANCIENT SPIRITU.ALITY. As no benefit, there· 
fore, could at present arise from any discussion with Pres't. F. upon 
these topics, I here, with all kind feelings for him personally, take my 
final leave of him and his philosophy, with the sincere prayer that 'the 
EYEB of his understanding' may be enlightened- that he mfty be filled 
with a knowledge of the will of God 'in all wisdom and spiritual un
derstanding,' and that he may 'walk worthy of the Lord unto all 
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowl-
edge of God.' " R. R. 

FOURTH REPLY TO PROFESSOR ROBERT RICHARDSON. 

BRETHREN IN CHRIST :-The discussion with Prof. Richardson in
volves the truth of the Christian religion, and could we be provoked 
t.o retort on him, we have ample cause. It is our purpose, however, 
to avoid as far as possible personalitie~, and by the help of God, to 
examine the questions at issue calmly. We have confidence, the 
brethren who really love the truth earnestly desire a fair and 
honorable discussion, and whilst we hope to do justice to all concerned, 
it shall be our constant study to prevent, if possible, a diversion from 
the momentous subjects under examination. It may be regarded re
spectful to Doctor R. to call attention to matters in the order they are 
found in his notes. 

l. Prof. Richardson seems not only anxious to discuss minor per
sonalities, but also particularly desirous to satisfy the readers of the 
Harbinger, that >ve can not appreciate his talents and labors. The 
following, however, we think ' "e understand. He speal<s of our first 
notice of his new theology thus: 

'' Whctt he (we) are pleased to call a 1·eply;" says we are, "D£,sposed 
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to enter into an elaborate discussion of ou1· own merits;" that "A dis
cussion with one who deals so largely in asse1·tions, and so little in r·oofs, 

and who is so obviously defe~tive in logic, would not be agreeable;" asserts 
that his "rwtice of us was incidental;" declares that our "w1·it1:ngs show 

a manifest deficiency in logical power, and inability to malce, o1· recognize 

those distinctions which a1·e essential to the proper investigat~·on of any 

subject;" that we are "unable to distinguish between tntlh and en·or, 

sense and nonsense;" speaks of our "display of scholarship and exe
getical skill;" of our "spiritual inappetency;" of our incapacity to 
"comprehend" the views of Mr. Russell; intimates that we "think not 

at all;" says that our philosophy ·" seems to govern all our religious views, 

whether the wbject be the church, or preach£ng for a sala1·y, o1· metaphysi

cal discussions, it is all the same;" and yet Prof. Richardson declares 
that he has not charged us with "imbecility or madness," and that our 
purpose in intimating it is "to excite sympathy." RPgarding all these 
things, we have but a remark or two to make. We have no appro
priate name or reply for them. If Prof. Richardson really entertains 
such views in regard to our writings, it occurs to us, that he should be 
en tilled to no credit for refuting them; and from our childhood we have 
been taught that it exhibits extreme cruelty and unpardonable coward
ice to waste the strength of a giant in demoli shing pigmies. Such a 
mode of attack we do not recollect to have witnessed from any one 
conscious of his ability to sustain himself. We should not be surprised 
if the brethren were to conclude that his notice of us was not "trwi· 
denial." If we are not mistaken he has frequently thought of us, and 
our writings, and in order to establish his new doctrines on a firm 
basis, he may have thought it would be best to administer to us a few 
death blows to insure our silence. Vv-e are glad to have it in our 
power, however, to inform him that his weapons are not adequate. 
He has thrown away the Jerusalem blade and is now staggering upon 
a broken reed, whose slightest touch is certain moral death. 

2. Prof. Richardson thinks we are "deeply imbued with the philoso

phy of Locke,'' or the " Dirt Philosophy, " and at our suggestion that 
Locke was not strictly a philosopher, he exclaims, ' 'comment is 1tn'1.eces
sMy." v.; e are happy to know, that this is a matter that can 1e ex
amined authoritatively, and we hope that our readers w:Jl not hesitate 
to make the effort to ascertain the differences between Dr. Richardson 
and ourself We have felt much mortification at meeting with good 
brethren, and even preachers, who seemed to think that ours is a con
troversy in relation to no vital question. Brethren, you are mistaken, 
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and we beg you to divest yourselves of all unpleasant feeling, and hear 
patiently what we have to say. 

The word philosophy is not generally understood. Etymologically 
it implies a love of wisdom, and a philosopher is merely a lovm· of wis
dom, but tecnically and ecclesiast~·cally it means quite a different thing. 

The various systems of philosophy attempt to explain, in the lan
guage of Schwegler, "the construction and disposition of the uni
verse; the arrangement and functions of the human body; and the 
doctrine of rights." They assume to discover the Cause of all things
God and the moral duties of men. While the word Metaphysics re
fers merely to the investigations of the mind, its advocates rely on it 
to tell who made man, what is in him, anll his destiny. Moral philoso
phy, in the words of Sidney Smith, "comprehends eve1·y thing spin·t 

ual." 

It is used in this sense by Berkley, Hartley, Hutcheson, Adam 
Smith, Hume, Reid, Stewart, and the Germans, French and even the 
modern spiritualists. Its professed purpose is to grasp spiritual ideas, 
not through the underst:mding, not by means of the external revela
tions of the Bible, but by the direct apperception of truth. 

Cousin says, for instance, "That the idea of God is a primitive 
idea"-not received- " it is the necessary product of reason." F. W. 
Newman says, "The soul is the specific sense in which we come into 
contact with God." This precludes all revelation. Theodore Parker, 
the Boston "higher-law" infidel, says, that "A knowledge of God 
may be called, in the language of philosophy, an intuition of reason," 
and he makes Religion obedience to a law written in our nature, re
vealed through instinct, reason, conscience-God with us, and the re

ligious sentiment," and he informs the world, that this knowledge comes 
not "through grammatical, logical, and rhetorical sense'' of the scrip
tures. Dr. Richardson also speaks of certain "materialists" who are 
"dependent u:pon revelation"- "upon words," "divine communications 

addressed to the bodily senses." Which of these philosophers borrowed 
from the other? 

David F. Strauss, the notorious German infidel, gives the . modern 
philosophical view of religion in the plainest manner. He very grave
ly informs the world, in his 3d vol. of "The Life of J esus," that what 
'' was once sacred history for the Christian, is for the enlightened por
tion of our contemporaries ONLY FABLE. The 1·evelation of Christ," he 
says, ''must be rejected." It must not be '' interp1·eted," be informs 
us, "by the understanding." He adds, "When the mind has gone 
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beyond the sensible his tory, and enters into the dominion of the abso
lute, the former (the history) ceases to be essential. " This is stricly 
philosophical, in both manner and matter. Does not Dr. Richardson 
take the same view? He maintained, in the September number of the 
H arbinger for 1856, that, 

lst. We must not depend upon the understanding in the examina
tion of truth. 

2d . ''The veil of outward appearance must be lifted-( what is this 
but the " sensible history" of Strauss ?)- from the face of Divine reve
lation before its beauty can be disclosed." 

3d. His position is, t!Jat "It is the spirit alone (or soul, according to 
N e,wman) that can perceive the tru th." 

So much we have thought proper to give in order to show our 
readers the true philosophical stand point of Pro£ Richard~on and 
others, and now we are better prepared to notice the charge as to our 
"Dirt philosophy," taken,as Dr. Richardson supposes, from Locke. We 
said, "1\·ith the forgoing definition of philosophy before us, that John 
Locke denied that it was in man intuitively to know God or his will 
concerning the world . This really excludes him from philosophers. 
His stand point was, that '"Faith is the assent to any proposition not 
made out by the deductions of 1·eason, but upon the credit of the JWOpost?' 
as coming from God, in some extmon linary way of communication: . . 
TM.~ way of discovm·ing truths to men we call," says Locke, "revelation." 
I s this the "Dirt philosophy," or "g1·oss sensuctlism" of which .we have 
heard? 

After all that has been said, we should not be St;rprised if Prof. 
Richardson and coadjutors, to hold a name amongst Christians, were 
not yet forced to avow their confidence in Locke's statement of the 
matter. We trust the brethren will henceforth be better able to ap 
preciate Dr. R. 's opposition to belief through the fa cts of the Gospel. 
Those who apply gross sensualism to us, know not what they affirm. 
If sensualism consists in believing in God through the revelations in 
the full exercise of the powers God has given us, then all christians 
are sensualists; but, Voltaire and H elvetius, who advocated the unlim
ited gratification of the flesh, ·were stn'ctly sensuslists. The thief 
Rousseau, who had Jecourse to the feeling of his inner-consciousness, 
was a sensualist; and it may yet appear to the intelligent that our 
modern philosophers, who clamor so loudly in regard to rising, l ike J. 
B. Ferguson, above the Written Oracles to absolute t ru th, perceived 
by "our higher nature"- "inner-consciousness," of Prof. Richardson, 
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are themselves but the slaves of the flesh. Theman who trusts Godby 
means oPhis word, possesses the only spiritual faith; but such as look to 
nature outward or inward for Divine light, in the language of Jude, 
"speak evil of those thir.gs which they know not, but what they know 
naturally, as brute beasts, and th us they corrupt themselves." Inasmuch 
as we have failed to see an appeal to the Bible tv sustain theN ew Theol -

' ogy, we sincerely regret Prof. R.'s declaration that we are "unable to 
endure the sound doctrine of the scriptures, in relation to the things of 
the Spirit." Years past, Prof. R. quoted the scriptures in a manner 

which gave evidence that he regarded them as the highest authority 
in religion; but since his adoption. of his new th eology, he makes no 
such impression on us. True, he quotes the word of God, but all con
versant with his recent t<:aching are fully aware that the advocates of 
the doctrine are repudiators of the scriptures. In this connection he 
speaks of our "misconceptions and misrepreS'entations" of himself, Prof. 
Milligan and Pres. Campbell . We are not alone i'n opposing P1;of. 
R. 's teaching. Many of the brethren in this section, pronounced-i-t 
infidel long before we called attention to it. We never misunderstood 
Bro. Campbell. vYhen Prof. R. affirmed that he taught ''Natural 
'l'he.ology ," from our entire confide:1ce in his adhesion to the word of 
God, we expressed our doubts. Bro. Campbell has fully vindicated 
himself, by his essay on Nat ural Religion. We are sorry -that he &t
tempts to involve us witr1 Bro. Campbell. It is unfair; but we doubt if 
his struggle for protection under Bro. Campbell's broad mantle can 
shield him. 

4. Prof. R. speaks of his reviews being so well known, that it is un 
necessary for him to undertake a serious refu tation" of the suggestion 
that he "fancied the impulses of humanity to be the inspirations of 
the Almighty." W e simply state t,hat Prof. R. is mistaken . The 
brethren believe the truth, and when their teachers introduce novelties, 
they are entitled to a reason for so doing. vVe hope that Prof. Rich
ardson will not attempt to convince us, the teaching of himself and 
associates is what we have been accustomed to hearing. Our chief 
Tennes~ee apostate attempted, even after he had publicly adopted 
modern spiritualism, to convince his friends it ·was what he had always 
been teaching, His admirers said he was too well known to be mis
understood, and too good a mcm to do wrong. The consequences were 
fatal to the cause. 

5. Prof. Rich~rclson explains his statement, that " F or want of time 
we had ff~iled to make ourself acquainted with the subject of philoso-
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phy," by saying, "A marJ, may be' so occupied WITH TRAINING HORSES 

FOR THE TURF, WITH THE COMPANY OF SPORTING AND BETTING GEN

TRY, and the cm·rying out of various schemes of selfish and pe;·sonal 

agg1·andizement; to attend much to matters of a religious nature, and 
thus may be found grossly ignorant at an advanced &ge." 

In this language Dr. Richardson intended to charge us with the fol-
lowing sins: 

1. '' Training horses for the turf." 
2. "Keeping the company of .sporting and betting gentry." 
3. "Of carrying out schemes of personal aggrandizement .. " 
If Prof. Richardson believes us guilty, we think it stra:1ge be desires 

so earnestly sti ll to fraternise with us; and if he did not believe in the 
truth of his insinuations, we cannot see what good motive prompted 
him in making the charges. 

Is this an exhibition of the "logic" in refere11ce to ·which Prof. R. 
complains of our sad deficiency? Suppose the insinuations well found
ed, we cannot see their bearing upon the subjects under . examination. 
If all the preachers of the land were to turn gamblers, we do not know 
that their sin would establish the truth of the doctr.ine of spiritual 
light above the word of God-by the ''inner-consciousness." We 
have been forcibly struck with the vehemence of the opposition of all 
who adopt the doctrine of intuitive light abo~e the understanding, to 
believers through the divine word. We seek not the sympathy of 
even the brethren to sustain us in error or in wrong doing. We can
not char:~e Prof. Richardson with originating these things, but it is our 
right to ask for the author's name. 

We are happy, however, to say to all whom it may concern, that 
whilst we feel in our heart no disposition to make our character appear 
what it is not-for we are frank to admit that we have done much in 
life that we sincerely regret- we never owned or had the least interest 
in a turf horse, runner, pacer or trotter, or in the t raining of one for 
the turf in our life. We never own0d one which became a sporting 
animal. God gave us a li ttle farm and we .have raised pigs, cattle, 
sheep and using horses, and we have had some of them prepared for 
exhibition at our Fairs. 'l'his is the head and front of our offending. 
We never had even an interest in an animal of the blood or t'urf class. 

We regard it also due to ourself and to the brethren with whom we have 
long bad the honor of associating to say, that it is well known that we 
have a. fondness for domestic animals, ancl, without boasting, we suppose 
it will be admitted that we have done more to introduce the improved 
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varieties of using domestic- adimals into the State than any other individ · 
ual. All of our interest in preparing stock and attending fairs bas been 
open. Our brethren, preachers and all, have witnessed every thing, and 
to this hour no one has intimated to us the least wrong, or even the ap
pearance of evil in our course. We are, however, always ready to 
abandon any practice which is offensive to good men. We are proud 
to know, and that the best men of the country know, tltat for the last 
twenty years we have done more to prevent the breeding in our State 
of the almost worthless blood and sporting horse than any one of our 
acquaintances. 

Regarding the intimation of associating with ''spoTting and betting 

gent1·y," we can only say, that it has been our good fortune to have 
the confidence and friendship of the best men of the country, and we 
have associated with no others. For the information, however, of the 
candid we wish to say, that we have the honor of being the represen
tative of Lhe Davidson County Agricultural Society in the State Agri
cultural Bureau, and by the appointment of the Governor there are some 
most worthy gentlemen who own blooded horses and have them 
trained for the turf associated with us, but it is reported on good authori
ty that none of them ever bet. These we are glad to know are re
garded honorable and high minded gentlemen throughout the country. 
· As to our supposed "schemes of selfish and personal aggrandize
ment," as Prof. Richardson has not specified, we know not his mean
ing. We labor with our own hands for bread, never engaged in specu
lation in property or religion, have endeavored to observe the common 
decencies of life, and we flatter ourself that we desire to detract fro!!! 
the fair character of no one. We hope, in the mean time, to prevent 
Prof. Richardson from diverting the attention of the brethren from the 
subjects under consideration. Our position before God and men is not 
the m!ttter in hand. As previously intimated, we may yet be forced 
to look at men in their helpless deformities. We desire not such labor, 
and we beg Prof. R. to be considerate. He calls us '' B1·otheT Fan
ning." 

6. Regarding our course in using works in collE>ges on the subject of 
philosophy, we have a few thoughts to offer. Some of these works 
contain much historical and critical matter of the greatest. interest to 
students; and there are authors who do not adopt the system of the 
intuitive knowledge of the inner·consciousness to the exclusion of light 
through the Bible. If for no other reason but to detect and expose 
false tefl.chers, we consider it the duty of Christian ministers particu-
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larly to study most carefully the systems of speculation, such as pre
vail in Germany, France, England, and the colleges of this country. 
As a people the disciples have suffered more from false teaching, and 
especially false philosophy than any other cause, and we have now 
more to fear from the vain, deceitful, empty and impious philosophy, 
which turns the hearts of the brethren from the Gospel of Christ, to 
an imaginary direct knowledge, through the "inner-consciousness," 
than from every other cause. It is lucidly set forth by Prof. Richard
son. Hear him, brethren, a few words. "All attempts," he says, 
" to reduce spiritual truth~ to the forms of the understanding, must be 
futile, and derogatory to that divine word which addresses itself to 
our higher spiritual nature- to our self-consciousness, as the only legiti
mate object and auditor of its communications." This open repudia
tion in high places of the written word, and " the understanding," 
which John says has been given us, "that we i:nay know him that is 
true," must be met. If we suffer such things to pass without notice, 
we should speak no more of religion or the service of God. 

After all Prof .. Richardson's merriment at what he is pleased to term 
our "unique ancl oTiginal exposition" of Rom. i/20, we see no authority 
for concluding that Paul taught the ability of man, as Prof. Richard
son affirms in the 1\tia.y Harbinger, to " L eam the being and attTibutes of 
GoclfTom the woTks of Natufl'e." His refusing further discussion witli 
one of "Pres. Fanning's scholarship and exegetical skill," comes with 
bad grace. He has committed himself in a cause that will be discussed. 

In answer to Doctor Richardson's exposure of us for referring to 
Robert Owen and others as Atheists, although they profess belief in 
some kind of divinity, we respectfully say, that we denominate all 
Atheists who reject the God of the BiLle, whether theiT gods are, in the 
language of Theodore Parker, their conscience, their "higheT natm·e,'~ 

or their stomachs, in the style of the antiquated Paul. . 
Prof. Richardson "insists that Pres. Campbell is at least quite as 

competent as President Fanning, to show the true place of philosophy 
in schools;" but we say, once for all, we have aspired to no discussion 
with Brother CampbelL We hav.e no positive assurance that he is 
with Dr. Richardson, and we are unwilling to be involved with him. 

Prof. Richardson's statement that Bro. Campbell "holds the opin
ion that man could not oTiginate from his own inner nature or from the 
material universe the proposition, that there is a God, that this trnth is 
communicated by revelation or tradition," but that nature furnishes 
merely " the proof of it" is fatal. He adds, "This is what Nat ural 
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Theology is understood to teach, precisely what the scriptures say." 
Here is another attempt to take protection beh ind Brother Campbell. 
This is not what Prof. Richardson taught in the May number. Are we 
to conclude that Prof. R. would shrink from his own teaching. Then 
he said , that '' Natuml Theology teaches that man can leam the being 
and attn'butes of God ftom the works of nature," but now nature only 
affords proof to the sp iritually enlightened. This · view is what we 
have always taught, but who does not see the palpable contradiction ? 
First he maintained that we " learn things from nature," but now he 
tamely says, they can be "communicated only by direct revelation." 

Can Prof. R. say we do not understand him? Alas for human nature!! 
This is a sad commentary on the frailties of our race. We mock not 
Prof. Ric3ardson for his awkward position , but from our soul we pity 
any one who lays himself so liable to exposure. We tell Prof. R. that 
his assnmption, that N atural Theology attempts no moTe than to con· 
firm the truth already revealed, is vv ithout authority. Nat ural Theolo
gy professes to discove1· God from nature. ·we hope it is not necessary 
to discuss this point. Dr. Richardson's reading of Rom, i, 20, "his 
invisible things are clearly seen eve1· since ( apo) the creation by the 
things that are made," the external world is truly fanciful. The con· 
nection shows conclusively that the Apostle had not the external world 
in his mind. He was speaking of the Gospel- said, "there~·n is the 
righteousness of God 1·evealed"- " that which may be kno wn of God 
is manifest in them"- --the disciples, and not in nature; and adds, "For 
God had showed (revealed) it unto them." .In· the 16th chapter Paul 
treats the matter thus: "Now to him that is of power to stablish you 
according to my Gospel, according to the revelation of the mystery 
which was kept secret since the world began. But now is made 
manifest, and by the scrip tures of the prophets, made known to a11 na
tions for the obedience of faith ." Will the reader observe, that Paul 
was speaking of something ''revealed," "shown," ''now made 
known," (not ever since the creation,) but Dr. R. 's view NOw is, that 
he was speaking merely of something which be calls "p1·ooj" of a 
proposition previously given by revelation. The way of Pro£ R. is 
truly a hard one. 

7. Dr. R. says, he ''has not sustained Mr. Russell's teaching." 
Then we admit our " inappetency" to understand Prof. R. H e says, 
' ' It is not true, that his address was the embodiment of his instruction 
in Bethany College." Every one must see that Prof. Richardson and 
Mr. Russell teach the same highe r law doctrine; and Mr. Russell has 
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written to a Brother in St. Louis, referring to Dr. Richardson's essay, 
to prove their teaching identical. Prof R.'s declaration th~:t we do 
"not understand" Mr. Russell, may not answer the purpose intended. 
Mr. Russell is nw1·e independent and lucid, and much less contradictory 
than his teacher, and, therefore, it is not so difficult to see his aim. But 
we trust a few months will enable us to survey the whole ground. 

8. Prof Richardson disclaims all idea of following "in the wake of 
J. B. Ferguson," and declares "perfect contempt for the various forms 
of modern spiritualism, as any one conversant," he says, "with his 
teaching ought to know." 

We respectfully remind Dr. Richardson that 'many of his essays are 
of so remarkable a character that his age and. former position will afford 
him no protection. He cannot explain away what he has written-as 
he is evidently attempting- without involving himself in contradictions 
endless and unpardonable. His only alternative, we think, is to retract 
the whole system. It saddens our heart to be forced to associate his 
teaching with the apostate Ferguson's, and with other modern spiritual 
infidels, but we must be pardoned for intimating that their doctrines are 
beyond all question the same. 

A single quotation from each writer will answer our purpose. Mr. 
Ferguson says, "The disciples had beheld many manifestations of 
Christ's glory and confessed him; but their conceptions were gross, 
(sensual we suppose. T. F.) but they are such as human nature ever 
clings to until it can rise above the outward and perishing to the sp~rit1tal 

and eternal." He spoke of the ordinances being a "round of outward 
ceremonies" and the "kingdom being witlan us." 

Dr. Richardson speaks of men who believe on God through his word 
as "materialists," and "g1·oss sensualists"-says the mind "can never 
reach or rise to that substantive and spiritual reality which must be from 
its very nature beyond and above the outward forms." "All attempts 
then to reduce spiritual truths to the forms of the understanding must 
be futile, and derogatory to that Divine word which addresses itself to 
ou?· higher spi1·itual natU?·e- to our self-consciousness." Thi_s is to all in
tents and purposes the style of Theodore Parker. Also Andrew Jack
son Davis, the prince of modern spiritualists, on the 139 page of his 
famous Penetralia,· mentions the "higher law of nature" as being 
"higher than theauthority of any book;" speaks . of the ''guidance of 
our moral intentions"-same as Prof. Richardson's ''self-consciousness" 
-and makes inspiration the direct apperception of truth, which is iden
tical with Dr. Richardson's direct light by the spirit within us. The 
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spiritualists of Tennessee claim Prof. Richardson as a brother, but say 
he is contradictory, and unreliable. These are some of our reasons for 
concluding that Prof. Richardson and coadjutors in Illino.is and Mis
souri, especially, are with transcendenl.alists or modern spiritualists. 
We are certain they are not with the disciples of Christ in letter or 
spirit; and no one can regret our convictions more than ourself. 

We admit that Dr. Richardson pleads for the authority of the word, 
but on the same page he contends that we must rise above the word 
and the ordinary understanding. This was the course of J. B. Fergu
son for years; and it is in fact the double dealing which Strouss, the 
master of the school, advises. He directs infidel preachers to "Ad
here to the forms of the popular conception, (the scriptures,) but on 
every opportunity to exhibit their spiritual significance, (significance 
above the letter,) and thus prepare the resolution of those forms into 
their original ideas in the ~onsciousness of the church.- Life of Jesus, 

val. 3, p. 444. 

9. Prof. Richardson's statement, that we maintain '' The unive1·se 
does not exhibit rnarlcs of design," is without proper authority. To the 
unenlighted the universe exhibits nothing but visible objects. It 
suggests not the being ancl perfections of its Author; as Prof. R. 
said in the May H arbinger, but with the truth of the Bible in our 
heart~, "The heavens declare the glory of God," and every object of 
earth shadows forth the handy work and the goodness of the Divine 
being. 

We deem it unnecessary, at present, to proceed further in the dis
cussion; but we say to the brethren, that we find in the writings of 
Prof. Richardson and pulJils various strange things to which we have 
not referred, and to which we think it important to call attention. We . 
feel no ambition to expose Prof. Richardson, and we trust that in future 
he will see the importance of adopting a different manner of proce-
dure. We wish to stand or fall by the truth. T. F. 

NOTES ON A TOUR TO MISSOURI.- N o. 1. 

HAVING accepted an invitation from the brethren at Farmington, 
St. Francis cotinty, Missouri, to go there, in the ensuing autumn, and 
take charge of a school for them, with the object of building up a 
High School; I concluded, as I had never been there, or in the 
country, to make a preaching and visiting tour, in the interior, as I 
had leisure to do so, form their acquaintance, and makE· such prelimi-

( 
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nary arrangements as might be necessary. And as an account of my 
tour might not be devoid of interest, and perhaps of edification, 
to the readers of the Gospel Advocate, I have concluded to give it, in 
a series of numbers, of which this will be the firs~ . 

.Apting on the maxim of the sage and philosophic Franklin, that 
"Zlttle boats should keep ne~r shore," while '' la?-ger ones may venture 
more," or out into the "vasty deep," I do not expect to visit any of our 
large cities, the commercial and political empori'ums of the country, 
or to see any of our Generals, Colonels, Majors, or wealthy planters, 
but to wend my course through the "unfrequented country," ihe lanes 
and by-ways of the world; but where; neverthless, as much or more 
of real worth, genuine holiness, and sterling piety, are to be found. 
Indeed, it is not in our large cities, in wealthy and aristocratic neigh
borhoods, or among those whom the world regards as important and 
great, that these are generally to be found. The influence of fashion, 
and the prevalence of the artificial manners and customs ot society, 
are too chilling in their effects and too furmal, restrictive and cramping 
in their influence, for 'the existence and growth of that fervent piety 
and deep devotion which should ever distinguish the genuine disciple 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and mark his-disciples as "a peculiar people, 
zealous of good works" and of obeying his holy commandments. 
But I fiud myself digressing, and must return to my subject. • 

On Wednesday, the 15th of July, myself, in company with my Son 
1Villiam, set out from Henry county; ·Tennessee, on my tour. As we 
liad neither horses nor carriage of any kind, and were not convenient 
to railroads or rivers, where we could take the cars or a steamboat, we • 
had to adopt the primitive mode of traveling , used by our Savior and 
his apostles, while peregrinating the land of Judea. It was rendered 
somewhat 1_1npleasant, on account of the excessive heat which prevailed 
during the greater part of our trip; bu-t we took it by easy stages, 
without experiencing much fatigue; and it has the advantage too of 
being a cheap and independent way of traveling, besides being some
times the most pleasant too, during very cold weather in winter, as 
we had experienced on more than one occasion before. We had the 
tedium of our trip relieve(!, and were much gratified on our way, by 
contemplating the well-cultivated farms, as we passed along. The 
thick-standing shocks of wheat showed that an excellent crop of that 
valuable grain had generally been made; while the tall and well-headed 
oats gave evidence of an unusual crop of that grain, so important to 
the farmer in feeding his stock The Indian com, the most important 
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of all the grain crops to the farmer, had been remarkably well culti
vated, and was in a flourishing condition, but later than usual for the 
time of year, in consequence of the backwardness of the season·. Of 
the "filthy weed" I sh,all say nothing, only there appears to be an 
unusually large crop of it planted this year-the high prices and its 
being the principal money staple; were probably the causes. On tbe 
whole, with sufficient rain, and a lat@ fall, the present year promises 
to be as good a one to the farmer for his crops as 1855. 

We came through the neighborhood of brother W. W. Dugger, 
but had not the opportunity of calling on him, which we much re
gretted, as we had long been wishing to do so. His name and fame 
are in all the churches in the country, in consequence of his zeal, piety 
and successful labors for th~ Lord, in the cause · of primitive Christi
anity; and for the same reason he is as much hated, feared and dreaded 
oy the different sects, into which he has made great inroads, and, in 
some places taken off so many of their members as to have almost 
entirely broken up their churches l But in all their opposition t.o him, 
they cannot bring up a single charge against -his moral or religious 
character-not a single stain lies upon it. 

After sojourning a day or two with some connections, in Marshall 
county, Kentucky, we arrived, · o::~ Saturday evening, at our beloved 
brothet's, Elder Jesse J. Shelton's, in Graves county, in order to at
tend with him the next day, the 3rd Lord's day in July, at Spring 
Creek Meeting House, not far from him, as we had heard that brother 
Dugger was to be there then and preach. But we were informed by 
brother Shelton that it \vas a mistake, but that it was their regular 
meeting and preaching day for the month; and as he had before, when 
I had called on him in passing, solicited me to attend with him on 
some 3rd Lord's day, he expressed. much gratification at my .being 
then able to d.o 'so. To add' to the interest of. the occasion, *there were 
four young men to immerse, who, in the morning and prime of life had 
come forward to .obey the Gospel, calmly, deliberately and of their own 
accord, witliout having to be excited or urged to it, or movet1 to obedi
ence by the appliances too often resorted to. Sach converts are of the 
right character to ''stick," or remain firm. As they were to be im
mersed before preaching be~an, we set off early 'for the Meeting 
House, about four miles distant. On arriving we found a very large 
audience in attendance, which co-q.tinued to augment. We soon re- ' 
pq,ired to the water, which was near, where brother S},elton to~];; the 
confession of the four subjects, and, after singing by the brethren and 

,. 
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a short prayer by myself suitable to the occasion, he b1tn'ed them with 
Christ in baptism, to arise and walk in newness of life. Any one who 
has noticed, has no doubt observed the great difference between the 
numbe:r of persons who attend the immersion of adults, and the number 
that attend the place where infants or others have the water pou?·ed or 
sprinkled on them I Let an immersion be announced, and the people 
will flock in a crowd to see it; but let it be a pouring or a sprinkling, 
and how small will be the company present! The reason of the 
difference is ' obvious. Th~re is a solemnity and impressiveness in the 
immersion of adult persons- of an intelligent subject who has con
fessed Christ--the idea of a burial 'and resurrection, emblematical of 
Christ, connected with a ren\,\nciation of ' the world-a consonance 
with scripture teaching; ·while there 'is none pf this in the spn'nkling 
of a few drops of water on the face of an unconscious babe, which is 
fretting and crying, and shrinking from it, but a ridiculous absurdity
supremely ridiculous and farcical-without a shadow of scriptural 
authority, and nothing t@ support it but . vague tradition I Hence, 
while the one is gaining iri·popular favor, the other is constantly losing! 
The immersion of the young men was performed by brother Shelton 
with an ease, propriety and beauty which showed, that while he him· 
self believed in the right action and validity of the ordinance, he un· 
derstood the proper administration of it. This contrasts strongly 
with some Methodist preachers~ have heard of, who would preach 
long discourses against immersion, and then walk down from the pul
pit, and go to the stream or pool, and immerse indiv·iduals !-generally 
members whom they were ~afraid of losing unless t.hey did it, or persons 
whom they could not get without it !-a most· glaring inconsistency, 
and which should forfeit them the confidence of the religious commu
nity. A?d then the awkward manner in which they perform the ordi
nance deprives it of its solemnity and sacred character, presents both 
them and it in a ludicrous position, and renders it a burlesque! ire· 
collect to have read, a few years since, of some cases of immersion of 
ladies by a Methodist preacher, in a str.~am of 1·unning water, with their 
faces up stream I The writer said the resul t could be imagined! 
The predobapti~ts speak of the indecency of the immersion of ladies, 
while it is thus they make it indecent. Another preacher invi ted a 
Baptist, who had been 'jeering him about their awkwa~·uness in im
mersing, to attend and see how well he could perform it. H aving to 
stand on a slippery limestone rock, when he performed the ordinance 
his footing gave way, and both went under togethe1·f Perhaps he had 
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never been imme1·sed, and needed it. In another case, which occurred 
a good many years since, in Virginia, a Methodist preacher had a 
couple of sisters to immerse, who had demanded it. He immersed 
the first one in so awkward, rough and angry a manner, that the other 
one refused to be baptized by him, and declared that she would be im
mersed by "old father Richards," a Baptist preacher, widely known 
and of most excellent character. And such wa3 the effect of the 
preacher's manner on the other, that she went partially deranged! 
These are all real cases-actual occurrences- and well authenticated. 
And there are scores of cases, no doubt, of simi-lar character. Why 
is it that persons suffer themselves to be immersed by such persons, 
having no faith in it, and performing it in ~uch a manner ?-and who, 
too, most generally, have never been baptized themselves, and are not 
scripturally authorized to administer the rite! But we must close 
this number of our tour, as it is long enough for one. 

J. R. H. 
Oak Grove, near Paducah, Ky., July 22, 1857. 

FAITH AND OBEDIENCE. 

THE New 'l'estament plainly and forcibly teaches the utter impolsi
bility of attaining to a state of salvation, except through the belief of 
the gospel. It also teaches, equally plain, that every claim to the par
don of sins before obedience has been rendered to the command, 
which has annexed to it the promise of remission, is but tht vain im
agining of a deluded mind. The mere opinion, that the scriptures are 
of divine origin, does not constitute the belief of the gospel. It is 
possible to believe them to be a revelation from God, and consequently 
true, and yet not believe the teaching of the word in reference to the 
way of salvation. Just so far as men fall snort of understanding the 
gospel plan of deliverance from guilt, just so far do they fall short of 
believing and obeying the word of life. The word must be heard be
fore it can be believed; it must be believed before it can be obeyed, 
and it must be obeyed before salvation can be received. "Receive," 
says James, "with meekness the en grafted word, which is able to save 
your souls. Be ye doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving 
your own selves. For if any be a hearer of the word, and not a doer, 
he is like unto 'a man beholding his natural face in a glass; for he. be
holds himself and goes his way, and straightway forgets what manner 
of man he was. But whoso looks into the perfect law of liberty and 
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continue therein, he . being not a forgetful hearer but a doer of the 
work, this man shall be blessed in his deed. For as the body without the 
spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also." (James i, 22-24; 

ii, 26.) . 
. Whosoever diligently searches .the word may understand and do 

th~ word, and the promise is, he shall be blessed in his obedience. 
Paul to the Hebrews writes, "Without faith it is impossible to please 
God." Without faith. it is impossible to render an acceptable obidence 
to the command of God. He is pleased only to acknowledge and 
bless in that obedience that flows from a believing and understanding 
1 eart. We are told by the word of inspiration, that he who comes 
to God must believe that he is, and that he is a rewarder of them that 
diligently seek him. None can come to him pnless thE:Jy believe in the 
God of the Bible. They must believe on him as possessing the c;:har
acter and the , attributes which the scriptures ascribe to him. They 
must believe also that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek 
him, and this is believing that God has commanded, and promised, that 
in obedience to tliat command he will bestow the blessing. He that 
comes to God must believe that he ·through the gospel makes to the 
children of men, the offer of life and salvation upon the special condi
tion that they believe and obey the gospel-the written word. Hence 
we learn that man must have faith before he can come to God. The 
word produces faith, and faith produces the necessary preparation of mind 
for obedience unto life. Paul to the Ephesians says, "By grace are ye 
saved through faith," showing ev:idently that they had faith before 
they received salvation; for it was through their faith that they re
ceived it. .Paul speaks also of the source from which their faith was 
derived, or the evidence upon which it was based: "You are built," 
says he, "upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus 
Christ himself being the chief corner stone." With the heart man 
believeth unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made 
unto salvation. 

When the Messiah comwissioned the apostles to go and preach the 
gospel, he plainly told them that those who would believe and obey 
their word should be saved, but those who would not believe their de
claration should not inherit life. 

John, writing some years after the organization of the Christian in
stitution, informs us, that Messiah in establishing his kingdom gave to 
as many as believed on him the power, or authority, to become the 
sons of God. All who believed the word which ~he apostles declared, 
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were authorized to change their relation to God, and become in obedi· 
ence that which by faith before obedience they were not, viz: the 
sons of God. For an example in illustration of this, let vs go back to 
the beginning of the gospel dispensation,'to the day of P entecost, when 
Peter arose before the multitude assembled at Jerusalem, to make the 
first gospel proclamation ever made on earth. His first effort was to 
convince the audience that J usus was the Christ the Son of God. 
Many hearing his testimony believed, through the word which he 
spoke . And when they were convinced, from the arguments and evi
dences which he arrayed before their understanding, that Jesus was the 
Messiah foretold by the prophets, they were smitten with fear and 
pierced in heart; for this truth . brought with it the knowledge of just 
condemnation before God. Now, we may here learn the office and 
province of faith, and also the effect which the belief of the word of 
the Apostles has and ever will produce upon the human mind, when 
fully and correctly comprehended. ThE;y began earnestly to inquire 
what they should do. Their solicitous inquiry gave full assurance that 
they believed on the Son of God. They then had faith, but they were 
not yet justified by it. Faith had produced in them an earnest desire 
to embrace some means of emancipatiun from sin and condemnation. 

They were ready to do something in order to obtain salvation, but 
what that something was, in which they could receive . the pardon of 
sin, they knew not. On this point they were not as yet informed, be
cause that repentan?e and r_emission of sins in the name of Jesus 
Christ, had not then been preached. The law given by Moses made 
no provision for pardon to be granted for crimes such as they had per
petrated. They had treacherously betrayed, falsely accmed and cruci
fied the Son of God. N otl::ing but a dispensation of favor, under a 
new law or new institution, could reach' their sad condition and confer 
upon them the forgiveness of sins. Power or authority to become 
the sons of God was not given until Peter, in answer to the interro
gation, what shall we do, preached unto them repentance and remis
sion of sins, saying, "Repent and be baptized every one of you in the 
name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and you flhall receive 
the gift of the Holy Spirit." A gift which they had nAt, nor did not 
receive until they obeyed the command of the Most High given by 
the mouth of Peter. And thu~ believing that which Peter taught them 
concerning the Messiah, they were led to repentance and became obe
dient to the command· of the Holy Spirit, and in that obedience; viz, 
baptism, they were b_orn of water and of the Spirit, and became the 
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children of God. They obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine 
which was delivered them, and being then in that obedience made free 
from sin, they became the servants of righteousness. This is Paul's Ian· 
guage to the disciples at Rome, but it may he used with equal propriety 
in reference to those that became disciples of Christ on the day of Pen· 
tecost. , Paul, in the same chapter, to his brethren at Rome, said unto 
them, ' 'Know you not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus 
Christ, were baptized into his death. Therefore, we are buried with 
him by baptism into death, that like as Christ was raised up from the 
dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in new· 
ness of life, For if we have been planted together (by baptism) in the 
likeness of his d eath, we shall be also in the liken.ess of his resurrec· 
tion. For he that is dead is freed from sin." Know you not that to whom 
you yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants y:ou are tow hom you 
·obey, whether of sin unto death or of obedience uuto righteousness? 
The belief of the gospel, and obedience unto life, hold a relation to 
each other, similar to that relation which existed between the unbelief 
and disobedience of our first parents, that brought death with all its at
tendant woes upon the inha:bitants of earth. Unbelief and distrust of 
God's word and promise led them to disobey the command of their Cre
ator. UnbE>lief was first, then the offence, and after it then followed 
the penalty connected with the command. But the law had not access 
to them as violators until the forbidden deed w~s done-until the act 
of rebellion was perpetrated. Even so under the gospel plan of grant· 
ing admittance into a state of favor and justification before God; faith 
in h!s word and promise is first; then obedience to the command, which 
has connected with it the prom·ise of remission of sins, then follows the 
possession of pardon, peace and reconciliation with God, and the glo · 
rious privilege of enjoying the bright hope of a blissful immortaJi,ty 
beyond the tomb. He, therefore, that qelieves the word is justified of 
God in obeying the command, on which is predicated the promise; 
and being justified in obedience, by faith, he has peace with God 
through our Lord J esus Christ, Moses, speaking of the coming of the 
Messiah and the giving of the gospel-the law of the spirit of life, 
said tq the fathers: "A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto 
you of your brethren like unto me, him shall you hear (or be required 
to obey) in all things whatsoever he shall say unto you. And it shall 
come to pass that every soul which will not hear (or obey) that proph· 
et shall be destroyed from amol;lg the people." Now, it is clearly evi
dent from the word of the .Lord, by the mouth of his prophet, that 
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under the reign of Messiah a full and complete obedience, an entire 
compliance with the precepts of the gospel, connected with the condition 
of pardon and justification, is required, and must be rendered before 
the promise of God and the blessings of salvation can be inherited. 
The prophet said it should come to pass, that under the gospel dispen
sation every soul that would not obey the Messiah in all things enjoined 
by his apostles (in order to deliverance from condemnation for sin) 
should be destroyed from among the people. ~eyond a doubt the 
prophet spoke in this prediction with direct reference to the word of 
the Lord, which, according to other prophecies, was to go forth from 
Jerusalem. The proclamation, (there made, when the day of Pente
cost was fully come,) that Jesus was the Christ the Son of God, and 
the command to reform and be baptized, in order to obtain the remis
sion of sins, together with all that Jesus taught by his apostles relative 
to the way of life and salvation constitutes the word-the commands
the things spoken by Messiah, which the prophet Moses said should be 
obeyed, (not in part only) but in all things whatsoever are spoken. 
He farther adds, that every soul that would not obey the Savior in all 
things which he commanded, should be destroyed from among the peo· 
ple. Moses, it seems from the language used, did not know nor even 
suspect that Messiah would give commands and make requirements, 
(and suspend, as it were, upon obedience to them the richest and most 
precious promises,) which commands would eventually prove to be of 
such a trivial and nonsensical character that they might be dispensed 
with without roaring or deranging the symmetrical order of God's plan. 
This discovery was 'made by those who professed to be wise above 
what is written-by those . who respected more the wisdom of men 
than the authority of the King of Zion. J. M. SELPH. 

Mt. Pinson, Mii.dison county, Tenn., August 5, 1857. 

THE CONQUEST OF THE TRUTH. 

THE noblest victory ever achieved on earth is the victory of the 
Gospel of Christ. No worldly triumph can for a moment compare 
with the triumph of God's love over the heart of man. It fin~s him 
full of stubbornness, rebellion and corruption, the creature of passion, 
bowed down by the grovelling and selfish appetites of flesh. It finds 
him defiled with sin, and knowing no motive to action but the un· 
tamed, wild, and reckless impulses of a mture tolerant of no control. 
I t finds him a being only of the present, unacquaintei;l with, and re· 
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garc1less of any destiny that may ~wait him in the future, and the 
possessor of no hope that passes the narrow limits of this swift hour 
of existence, and shining with heavenly radiance above the gloom of 
this world of affliction and sorrgw and disappointment, finally spans 
the awful gulf of death and points to peace and bliss immortal beyond 
its shades. To him in this hopeless, degraded and wretched condition 
comes the gospel of God's redeeming love. To him come the glad 
tidings of a Savior born into the world, and the still more glorious 
tidings a Savior crucified and slain but risen again. To him comes the 
affectionate entreaty of Jesus himself, "Come untp me all you that 
labor and are heavily laden and I will give you rest. Take my yoke 
upon you and 'learn of me, for I ;am meek and lowly in heart, and you 
shall find rest unto your souls; for my yoke is easy and my bm:den is 
light." The proudest spirit is liJ.Umbled before the p<Jwer of such trans· 
cendant love. The stoutest heart melts at the tale of a Savior's suffer· 
ings and death, and he who never knew fear, trembles as the aspen 
before the unmasked realities of his own hopeless and wretched con· 
clition. Pierced by the living word he cries out in sincere penitence, 
"Lord what will you have me to do?" In humble teachableness the 
man or woman whose stubborn neck never brooked the least control, 
no'w bows and recieves the words of the despised Galilean and yields 
allegiance to him according to his appointment. 

Every purpose of wrath is gone, every impulse to vengeance is 
swept away, and the heart that before ·was full of all deceit and guile 
and crime and sin, becomes a dwelling· place of God our Father and 
the seat of every impulse and ambition that is· pure, gentle, holy and 
divine. From the grovelling, sensual concerns that bow the unre· 
generate soul to the earth, every purpose of the heart, every aspira
tion is turned above, and indeed we become new creatures in Christ 
J esus. This is conquest, which no earthly conquest can equal. Brute 
force may do much. Intellectual power may sometimes appear almost 
to perform wonders. But the Truth of God--'-the Gospel-the message 
pf love and redemption, no matter how huJilble the instrument, when· 
ever faithfully and earnestly presented, alone can effect victories which 
are to this day living miracles in attestation of its divine origin. .A.ny 
conquest over sinful, rebellious men short of this unreserved subjection 
of the whole man, with his entire soul, body and affections to Christ, 
is not the C<?nquest of the Truth. Its work is complete, whole and 
perfect, and its victory over humanity is without reservation or compro-
mise. ~ othing short of this is a conquest of the truth~ W. L. 
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THE WORD OF GOD. 

IN the June number of the Harbinger Dr. Richardson publishes and 
comments upon an extract from an article of mine, in which be at· 
tempts to show that I teach that the Spirit of God and the Word of 
God are identical. I feel that with those who understand and believe 
the Truth, reply from me is unnecessary. How any man, whose whole 
purpose was not to make out his case, coula come to any such con
clusion, I can not see. There is not a word contained in the extract 
for which I fear the least reprehension from any man or woman to 
whom the oracles of God are the authoritative end of controversy . 
When men go beyond that and begin to appeal to other authorities, I 
have nothing more to say. They have full license to speculate and 
weave theories of metaphysical "bosh" and nonsense to t4eir hearts 
content. I know nothing on the subject of the religion of Christ 
but the plain simple teachings of the Word of God, through divinely 
appointed messengers, and I have no use for any thing in Christianity 
which is beyond the comprehension of men and women of so und sense 
and good hearts. If this is not the character of the Gospel of "Uod's 
love, I can see in it no grace, no mercy, and instead of being an offer 
of free and abundant favor to all, it is a system of the most exclusive 
partiality . Such a character I do not learn for it from His· life and 
teachings, whose dwelling was with the humble, the lowly and the 
untutored and whose language is, " I Ci>me not to call the righteous but 
sinners to repentance." 

I s this to be th.e fruit of the labors, the trials and the hardships of 
the last half century ? Is this tbe end for which men have given up 
family ties and respect of friends and neighbors, and become almost 
a "hissing and a by-word?" . Was it for this poor, pitiable mixture 
of mysticism, transcenden.talism, and such like stuff that the many 
venerated men, ·some of whom are gone, while a few yet linger, de-
voted their time and their energies of so~l and body? Shame and ig- r 
nominy be upon us if we thus crush and consign to death a cause that 
has not only made those who enjoyed the full blessings of its influ· 
ence a people strong in the armor of H eaven, and valiant in the defence 
of the Truth , but has sent its light into the darkest depths of supersti-
tion in our land and made men who scoff at it, feel its power, and for-
sake many time-honored practices. I f we ourselves a,fter all that has 
been done, all that has been borne and sacrificed for the sake of remov-
ing the films of superstition from the eyes of the people, are ourselves 
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to be led back into this murky darkness and miry gloom, it does seem 
to me that we present the most purposeless, useless and utterly vain 
project ever attempted by sane beings. 

If the intention be to destroy this labor, why not strike it at its 
fountain head? Why not pronounce the labors of Brother Campbell, 
and the venerated men who havJ'l s~o9d with him in this struggle, ut
terly senseless and pe1:nicious? Why not charge sensualism, material
ism and Bibliolatry upon those to whom we of this generation are so 
much rudebted 'for our cobfidenc!'J in the W or'd of God? These men 
have taught from th e beginning, that the gospel is now the only word 
of God- or will of God-the only proclamation and command ad
dressed to the human race, and that_ every great moral change in man 
is through this word. Beyond this we have not gone. We are for 
the old gospel, for the Ancient Landmarks. It is the only light of the 
moral world. We know nothing outside of it. 

We have no knowledge on any subject pertaining to the salvation, 
sanctification and final glorification of man that does not come through 
the written word of the living God. Therein we have his complete 
revelalion conc·erning us, Therein is found the full mind of Christ in 
terms, language and conditions so clear that all men and women of com
mon intellects and honest hearts can understand, receive and obey. 
There is no mercy-~o favor in any other sort of a communication. 
God has not invited a favored few to share in the bounteous inheritance 
of his fu.vor, but he "has chosen the fooli sh things of the world to con
found the wise, and the weak things of ~his world to confound the 
things which are mighty." 

In honoring the words of my Master I honor him. In obeying His 
commands I do that which is pleasing in His sight. Anr:l in fai thfully 
and earnestly devoting myself to his· requirements I enjoy as fully as 
any be1ng on this earth "all Spiritual blessings in heavenly places in 
Christ." I want no stronger assurance than Christ himself has given: 
"He that hath my commandments and keepeth them, he it is that 
loveth me; and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I 
will love him and manifest myself unto him." "If any man love me 
he will keep my words, an,d my F ather will love him, and we will 
come unto him and make our abode with him." I ask no other word 
of assurance. What God by his wisdom has spoken I am willing to 
trust. W. L. 
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OPPOSITION TO TRUTH IN KY., UNPRECEDENTED. 

DEAR BRE'l'HREN.-Opposition to the primitive Gospel and order 
of things, both infidel and sectarian, in some parts of this country, is 
assuming an aspect of virulence, r~ge and revenge, not often mani
fested. An old gentleman, of no sort of religion, whose wife obeyed 
the Gospel and united with the brethren, has ever since manifested 
great hostility to the cause, and sometimes given expression to it in a 
very singular and blasphemous manner. On one occasion he baptized 
a dog, in a pond, ~n the namos of Dugger, Starks, and Tribble, three 
of our p1·eache?·sl On another occasion, his horse stumbled, and he 
exclaimed that he wished be had him at the creek, he would baptize 

{ 

him, to see if it would not make him better! 
But this is all harmless compared with what some others have been 

doing, under the cover of the darkness of nip;ht; for, to use an illustra
tion which it fits, such people "love darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds are evil." And as "every one that does evil hates the 
light, neither comes to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved," so 
do they; not so much because of the reproof that might follow, as the 
fear of punishment and the penitentiary! But to the circumstances. 
Bro. Dugger has been proolaiming the original Gospel with such force 
and power that he has nearly or quite broken up some party churches, 
the members of which have obeyed the Gospel and left these "com
munions." Every means, "lawful and unlawful, " that could be devised 
by our opponents and enemies, to put a stop to it, has been resorted to, 
but all in vain. The people, by a spirit of independence and investi
gation, that always does honor to human nature, were determined to 
go and hear for themselves; and listeni.ng with unprejudiced minds, 
they were convinced, and actuated by the same spirit, obeyed the 
Gospel. 

Enraged by brother Dugger's success, and moved by a diabolical 
spirit of revenge, with a view no doubt to intimidate him, and perhaps 
drive him away if possible; as he is a farmer and owns a good deal of 
valuable stock, an attack upon this was the next means resorted to. 
So a valuable mule, running out in the range, was shot by somebody, 
and found dead I Next a valuable horse was very badly cut in the 
stable, with a knife, bnt afterwards recovered. Not satisfied with 
killing and injuring his stock, an attempt must be made on his life, as 
an effectual and final mode of putting a stop to his influence ! So one 
night his horses and mules were turned out of his horse lot into his 
yard, in order to get him out, where an opportunity could be had in 
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the darkness, to knock him down and perhaps put an end to his life! 
As it happened, his negro boy went out to attend to them, who was 
knocked down with a club, under the supposition that it was brother 
Dugger l-and stunned for a while by the blow, but fortunately not 
killed . The assailants made their escape in the darkness without being 
detected; and no clue has yet been had, by which to ascertain who 
they were. But as "murder will out," such things as these cannot 
always be kept concealed. Such are the means resorted to by our 
enemies, instead of argurments, with which to arrest the progress of the 
true Gospel! It shows that the same spirit which put our blessed 
Savior to death, stoned Stephen the protomartyr, and has led so many 
to the stake, still exists; and all that it wants is power and opportunity 
to do the same now. 

Brother Dugger has more mules, and says that he can spare one 
occasionally, for the sake of that liberty of speech for which our fore
farthers fought, bled and died. An.d well may his opponents and 
enemies dread his influence, and quail before him, for like Apollos he 
is "eloquent and mighty in the Scriptures"-not that fine-spun decla
mation and florid style, which too often goes under the name of elo
quence, but that exhibition of the facts and truths of the Gospel, ac
companied by illustration and elucidation, which convinces the mind, 
engages the affections, and leads the individual into obedience. He is 
one of the ablest preachers I have ever heard; and can strip sectarian
ism of its unauthorized claims, and expose its false pretensions to being 
the true Gospel, in a manner that is calculated to destroy it, and cause 
itil votaries to forsake it for the truth. Hence the character of its op
position to him. May he be enabled to long continue his valuable 
labors. J. R. H. 

Near Davis's Cross Roads, Marshall Co., Ky., July 17, 1857. 

MOUNTAIN DISTRICT CO·OPERATION. 

The Co-operation Meeting of the churches in the Mountain District 
of Tennessee will be held at Ivy Bluff, commencing Friday before the 
second Lord's day in October, 1857. It will be a matter of general 
satisfaction to the brethren for each church to send a letter to the meet
ing, stating its condition and the number added to it during the year. 

A. P. SEITZ, Sec'y. 
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REPORTS OIP EVANGELISTS . 

.ALEXANDRIA, TENN., July 18, 1857. 

BRo. F .A.NNING.- We had a meeting to commence here on the 11th 
inst., and to close on the 14th insL., and not without good results; :five 
persons. confessed and were immersed, (one of whom was from the 
Baptists. ) We also selected three brethren for the office of deacon, to 
be ordained at a subsequent meeting. Up to that time we were with
out officers in the church. We come to the conclusion that we are 
not yet ready to make Elders. Our only preacher was brother J. L. 
Sewell, our District Evangelist. The Christian Church and the 
Methodist are the only ones in this village. We have ·appointed the 
12th of September next, the time to commence another protracted 
meeting. Fraternally yours, 

0. D. WILLIAMS. 

ENQUIRY.-We would be really thankful to Bro. Williams, if he 
would inform us in regard to the manner in which churches make 
Elders? T. F. 

EVANGELIZING SOUTH. 

DEAR BRETHREN.-After I wrote you last, I return,ed home in 
February to see my family, with the expectation of returning to my 
:field of labor the first of March. But _ much sickness in my family 
and other matters, requiring my presence and attention, prolonged 
my return till May. While at home, being invited, I held a meeting 
with the church on Flat Creek, in Bedford county, at which three 
persons turned to the Lord and the brethren were much refreshed and 
encouraged. There are many good brethren in Bedfvrd, but some of 
the churches have neither monthly, nor se1·iptu1·al pastors. 

Last Lord's day I worshipped with the church at Augusta, Ga. Bro. 
Campbell and brother Shannon bad recently held an interesting and 
successful meeting there of some days. Being advertized in one of 
the city papers as the speaker of the day, I preached morning and 
evening. Two made the good co,nfession and four were baptized in 
the church after preaching at night. The congregation was large and 
the scene very interesting. Brother Lamar said thfore had been 
thirteen confessions in all. The church is much revived and hope for 
many more. Brother Lamar, though comparatively young, bas fortu-

,. 
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nately the sense, gravity, and dignity of age, and seemes destined to 
do much good in this lovely city of his own State. 

Brother Bush, in the true Christian spirit, met me at Augusta and 
brought me on to his own house, where I now write and enjoy his 
Christian hospitality. Brethren Havener and Alfred are to be here 
next L orc_'s day, and I shall be happy to unite with them in holding a 
meeting· with the church at Union. The Lord bless our humble efforts! 

Vegetation is much farther advanced here than in Tennessee, and the 
weather much warmer. The sudden change from lingering winter to 
advancing summer somewhat relaxes this mortal body, but by frequent 
applications to Dr. Hydropathy I keep it braced up and hope I will 
continue t'J enjoy my usual good health. 

Yours in the Lord, 
J. J. TROTT. 

Union, S. C., May 14, 1857. 

A WORD TO MOTHERS. 

EACH mother is an historian. She writes not the history of empires 
or of nations on paper, but she writes her own history on the im
perishable mind of her child. That tablet and that history will re
main indelible when time shall be no more. That history each mother 
will meet again, and read with eternal joy or unutterable grief in the 
far coming ages of eternity. This thought should weigh on the mind 
of every mother, and render her deeply circumspect, and prayerful, 
and faithful in her solemn work of training up her children for heaven 
and immortality. The minds of children are very susceptible, and 
easilyimpressed. A word, a look, a frown, may engrave an impression 
on the mind of a child which no lapse of time can efface or wash out. 

( You walk along the sea-shore when the tide is out, and you form 
characters, or write words or names in the smooth white sand, which 
it has spread out so clear and beautiful at your feet, according as your 
fancy may dictate, but the returning tide shall in a few hours wash out 
and efface for ever all that you have written. Not so the .lines and 
characters of truth, or error, which your conduct imprints on the mind 
of your child. There you write impressivns for the everlasting good 
or ill of your child, which neither the floods nor the storms of earth 
can wash out, nor death's cold fingers erase, nor the slow-moving ages 
of eternity obliterate. How careful then, should each mother be of 
her treatment of her child. How prayerful, and how serious, and how 
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earnest to write the eternal truths of God on his mind-those truths 
which shall be his guide and teacher when her voice shall be silent in 
death, and her lips no longer move in prayer in his behalf, in com
mending her dear child to her covena11t God. 

TRUTH-A GEM. 

OuR principles, however imperfectly carried out, are now, I sincerely 
think, shown to be insuperable, invulnerable. They have long and 
often been assailed; but, like the pure gold, they have always come 
out of the furnace with brighter lustre. 

Truth, my friends, holy truth, stands. upon the Rock of Ages. It 
lifts its head above the stars. It communes with God. It holds sweet 
converse with the hierarchs around the throne of the Eternal King
with those elders, sons of light, and with the spirits of the mighty 
dead. It is the bright effluence of the essence of the uncreated 
minds. God spoke and truth was born. Embodied in the words 
of God, it came down from heaven and became incarnate. It is, 
therefore, ~'mmortal, and cannot be killed . It will survive all its foes, 
and stand erect when every idol falls. No one knows its gigantic 
strength. lt has been often cast down, but never destroyed. For 
ages past it has been gathering strength and preparing for a mightier 
conflict yet, than time records. It needs no fleshly wisdom, nor world
ly policy, to give it pow~r, or gain it victory. It is itself redeeming, 
soul-redeeming, and disenthralling. It has passed through fire, and 
flood, and tempest, and is as fresh, as fair, as beautiful, and as puissa,nt 
as ever. He that defends it, feels the strength of mountains, as 
though girded with the everlasting hills. It gives him more than 
mortal strength, and enlarges his benevolence as wide as humanity 
itsel£ 

I am sorry that I have been so much disappointed in the promise of 
an honorable, high-minded, dignified investigation of its great principles. 
But, though assailed with unbecoming rudeness, it cannot be de
stroyed. It is self-preserving and recuperative. Conceived in the 
bosom of everlasting love, its aspirations are to its native heaven. 
Light and fire, earth's purest elements, are but the shadows of its 
glory. The tongues of lambent flame that sat upon the heads of the 
Apostles, were but indicative of its irradiating and consuming potency. 
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PROFESSOR ROBERT RICHARDSON'S THEOLOGY AS 
SET FORTH IN THE MILLENNIAL HARBINGER FOR 
SEPTEMBER, 1857. 

With increased interest we again invite our readers to a careful ex
amination of theN ew Theology of Prof. Robert Richardson and others. 

FAITH versus PHILOSOPHY. 
"Beware lest any man spoil you, through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of 

men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ."- Paul to the Colossians. 

''lT was intimated in my last article, that from the deli<'.acy of some 
of the questions handled, and their detached and isolated presental,ions 
in short and disconnected essays, I felt mysell exceedingly liable to 
misconstruction. I have been conscious that not only particular posi
tiuns taken, but the general scope and design of the whole series of 
articles might be misconceived and misinterpreted, but I ventured to 
proceed under the assurance of my own good intentions and the hope 
that the gradual evolution of the subject would aL last place all these 
matters in a proper light. It may be that, in this confidence, I have 
too long neglected to introduce some explanations and qualifications of 
my remarks, which I now desire to offer. 

''Let me not be understood, then, as questioning in the least, the cor
rectness of the principles and teachings of any of the leading brethren 
in the Reformation, when I have ventured to express the fear that 
many may have adopted their conclusive arguments showing that facts 
are the t1·ue basis of faith, as a theory or philosophy of faith itself. I 
would, on the contrary, re-affirm my entire conviction that this p0int 
has been so clearly elaborated, especially by Bro. Campbell, as to 
leave no just ground of dispute, and that if any have converted the ar-

1 
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gument into a theory, this error is not to be attributed to those who 
have employed the argument. It is clue rather to that tendency, so 
common in religious society everywhere, to substitute theories and 
philosophies of things for things themselves. As to the actual ex
tent to which the particular error in question may have prevailed, I 
do not undertake positively to say; for though, in view of the strong 
natural tendency in men to mix philosophy with religion, and the . 
various indications of the existence of this error which have fallen 
under my observation, my fears might lead me to think that many, as 
taken by themselves, had fallen short of the true idea of faith, it may 
be no less true that, compared with the mass of the disciples, the 
number is but few. Of this, at least, I will endeavor to entertain the 
hope, for certainly nothing would be more subversive of the great 
principleE and purposes of this reformation, or more unfavorable to 
spiritual progress, than the mixing up of human philosophy with so 
elementary a matter as faith. We, as a religious community, are dis
tinguished from all others, in that we have adopted facts instead of 
doctrinal theories as the basis of the Christian faith, and, on this ac
count also, it has seemed to me important that imperfect views in re
lation to this matter should not be allowed to exist in the minds of any 
one. 

"I have no idea, indeed, that there exis ts amongst us as a religious 
body, any great diversity of sentiment. It has been said, indeed, by 
one whose judgment is entitled to the highest respect, that we have 
among us 'all sorts of preachers preaching all sorts of doctrines,'. 
and this may be correct in the same sense as what I have above al· 
leged as to the existence of imperfect vie ws of faith. But it is certain
ly far more applicable to the other religious denominations than to us. 
The practice of text preaching and of spiritualizing the Scriptures 
which prevails among them, gives rise to the greatest discrepancies 
in their expositions of the Word of God, so that one will scarcely 
hear the same doctrine deduced from the same text by any two preach· 
ers in an.y one party. We, ho wever, having adopted the true and es
tablished rules of Scripture interpretation, almost invariably reach 
the· same conclusions, so that brethren the most widely separated from 
each other, find themselves of one heart and of one mind in regard to 
all the great matters of the gospel. This is not only agreeable in it
self, but a sure indication of the correctness of our principles, and that 
the Bible alone furnishes the proper basis for the union of Christians. 
How important it is then tha.t. we shuuld carefully adhere to this · 
standard and allow no human philosophy to mingle itself insidiously 
with the pure teachings of the Sacred Word. 

"The liberty we enjoy as disciples of Christ of sitting at the feet of 
our Master to hear his word, and to grow in knowledge of divine 
things, is one which we cannot too highly appreciate. Sectarians who 
are shut up wit.hin the narrow precincts of human creeds, can neither 

· realize nor comprehend it. But knowing, as I ·do, the earnest desire 
of the brethren to make progress in the divine life, and the sincere de
light with which they gain new insight into the sacred mysteries of the 
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gospel, and that they will bring every thing to the test of Holy 
Scripturt:s, I trust that my present effort to break the cold fetters of 
that sensuistic philosophy which has cramped the energies and arrested 
the advance of this religious movem ent to some extent, will be ac
cepted in the same kind spirit and cordial love of truth in which I 
am sure it is made upon my part. R. R. 

"While upon the subject of misconstruction ~nd consequent mis
representations of my views, I wish to say a few words in relation to 
the sense in whi0h I have used the word philosophy, and the point of 
view in which I contrast it with faith in the title to these essays. 
'l'his, indeed, is to most readers, sufficiently indicated by the text which 
I have selected as a motto, but in order to prevent misapprehension 
on the part of any one, I would remind the reader that I have through
out, carefully speC'ified the sort of philosophy to which I object in re
ligion, as being human philosophy. He will also remember that I 
have by no means object.ed to human philosophy or wisdom, considered 
in £tself, but that, ou the contrary, I have defended it from the rude 
assaults of an ignorance so adventurous as to denounce it wholly and 
unreservedly as calculated only to 'make infidels.' I have taught that, 
£n £ts own place, it is worthy of attention and respect, and that it is 
very far from being a mark of intelligence or wisdom to charge literary 
institutions or individuals with having infidel proclivities because they 
'use the philosophies mental and moral of the times.' The reader will 
perceive how forcibly this view of human philosophy is sustained in 
an article in the present number of the Harbinger fro..n the pen of Bro. 
Campbell, and how absurd , in -view of what is there said, are all such 
assertions as that 'The revelations of God and the philosophies of the 
world agree in no particular,' and that 'no one who respects the Bible 
can believe in any system of philosophy in ~~xistence'-thus making 
faith and all philosophy necessarily antagonistic to one another. Truth 
is always harmonious. No truth in the universe can possibly be in
compatible with any other truth, and whatever men may have dis
covered that is true in reference to mind or morals, or material nature, 
will be found to be in perfect harmony with what may hereafter be dis
covered, and certainly can never conflict in the slightest degree with 
any truths in Divine revelation. 

The reader will remember that I have distinctly asserted that reli
gion itself has its own philosophy, and that my objection bas been to 
the substitution of human philosophy for that cl£v£ne philosophy, which 
pervades the gospel. I remarked in the May number that, ' since the 
philosophy of anything is its 1·er,Mon, there is a philosophy in religion, 
else there would be no reason in it. But it is a d£v£ne and not a human 
philosophy. It is Clwz"st cTucified that w God's ph£losophy. It is the 
gospel that is God's poweT and wisdom . Hence it would be'correct to 
say that Christianity contains the most glorious and sublime philosophy 
in the universe, since it is the divine plan or system of salvation, per
fectly adapted to man through an infallible knowledge of hw natuTe, 
chamcteT ancl condz"t~·on. It is because it is thus absolutely· perfect in 
its own philosophy that any ac.dition of human philosophy spoils it. 
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Christ must be our ' wisdom,' as he is our righteousness, our sanctifica
tion, and our redemptiou.' I take pleasure in again referring the read
er to Brother Campbell's essay on 'Christianity the true philosophy,' 
in the present number, as a cogent and forcible presentation of the 
same view, and as exhibiting the contumely offered to the 'Great 
Teacher, ' in forsaking his lessons of wisdom for mere human theories 
and speculations. 

"It will be then, I presume, apparent to the most ordinary appre· 
hension in what sense I use the word philosophy, and in what respect 
I contrast faith with philosophy. That there is a contrast and an an· 
tagonism between the faith of the gospel and human philosophy as 
its substitute, cannot be truthfully den it d. The former is God's wis
dom; the latter is man's wisdom; and being thus things of the same 
elass, they are with entiTe pTopTiety contrasted with each other. 'My 
ways,' saith God to man, 'are not as your ways, neither are my 
thoughts as your thoughts.' But the opposition or antagonism be· 
tween faith and human philosophy is clearly implied in the text which 
I have prefixed to th<·se essays. The apostle in addressing those who 
were to be guided by F.A.ITH, warns them to take heed lest any one 
should 'spoil them through PHILOSOPHY,' which be further defines as 
'after the tTadition of men, after the mdiments of the woTld ancl not after 
CHRIST.' This human philosophy, then, was, in his view, antagonistic 
to the Christian faith, since he warns the disciples .A.G.A.INST it, and ex
horts them to 'walk in Christ J esus the Lord as they had received 
him, rooted ancl built up in him and established in the faith as they hnd 
been taught.' While I have thus, the language of an inspired apostle 
clearly affirming the mutual antagonism of faith and human philosophy 
in religion, I care not to seek fur any other justification or defence of 
the appropriateness of the title, "Faith ve1·sus Philosophy.'' The faith 
of Christ is adverse to human philosophy in religious affairs. The 
Holy Spirit has declared its entire incompatibility with a pure faith, 
and has given us the most earnest and emphatic warnings against it, 
and it will be our wisdom to give .proper heed to these admonitions. 

Of course there never can be any just antagonism between the 
Christian faith and that divine philosophy of which it is itself the ex· 
ponent, and I trust that no read~r will so far misconceive me as to 
imagine that I have anywhere asserted the existence of such an an tag· 
onism. As our beloved Bro. Campbell has well remarked, one might 
as well assert an antagonism between faith and re~son . For faith is 
the very perfection of reason or true philosophy, and we cnnnot then 
too reverently receive the things of faith which are revealed to us in 
the Holy Scriptures, since they are the infallible dictates of infinite 
wisdom, and the appropriate and necessary means devised by divine 
love for our salvation. 

"Upon this subject I have many things to say which seem to me im
portant in the present position of affairs. But as thi s particular point 
has already occupied so much space in the present number, I defer any 
further discussion to a future opportunity.' ' R. R. 
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FIFTH REPLY T(J PROF. ROBER'l' RICHARDSON. 

PHILOSOPHY Ve'I"SUS THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION1-FINAL STATEMENT. OF 

TH E Q~ESTION. 

Cmwteous R eader,- A lthough we have not been hasty in our exam· 
ination of thf New Theology, we have endeavored to discuss the mat· 
ters under consideration in great mocleraLion, and we have nnt doubted 
for a moment, the truth of our position, or that. we would not be fully 
sustained by our most discrimin:tting and pious brethren. We have 
cause to rejoice- the best men of the world are with us, and the bold
est advocates of the "higher ·law theology" are now attempting to 
escape from the rotten castle in which they· have been sheltering. An 
honorable retreat gives the highest evidence of competent generalship, 
but a confused disappearance under a suspicio)ls flag, or no flag at all, 
is most inglorious. 

In the present number, it is ou r purpose to advance several steps in 
our examination in the New Theology. We think it possible to show 
with the clearness of a snn-beam that there is nothing profound in it, 
no "delicate" question, suited only to a" rare class," but that it is shal
low throughout, and its ad vocales are incompetent to defend it. 

l. The first fatal e?TO?" of the school consists in the adoption of the old 

heathen dogma, ?"esuscitated in modern times ' which makes the soul of man 
an emctnatt'on from the Deity, and teaches that unaided by the Bible it is 
fully able to o1·iginate all spin"t·ual light. 

The doctrine is first found plainly set forth in the Vedas of idola· 
trous India. Bram is represented as the all, the soul of the universe, 
and all human souls are but modes of his existence, and their transmi
gration shall continue, till they finally return to unity, '' Atma." 

'The next instance is Plato's doctrine of IDEAS being real existences, 
one with the Supreme which is identical. The soul, with Plato, is a 
self-acting energy at one with the Divine- it is God within. Discartes, 
the father of modern philosophy, taught that consCiousness is the only 
ground of absolute certainty. Hence his principle of knowing was 
within and depended not for its action upon any external influence. 
Leibnitz, his disciple, taught that the soul was capable of immediate, 
spontaneous thought, and competent to make all spiritual discoveries 
without aid. This is the basis of all modern philosophy. Some call it 
"The di-vinity within, " others " reason," others the ' 'inner conscious
ness," oLhers "intuition"- some speak of the divine governing princi
ple within, under the head of "conscience" or a "suggestive power." 
"The higher-law of our nature;" and some '' as a directing ancl con· 
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troling element in the sou~ . Others call it our " moral se'>'!se." Cousin, 
a fll-vorite with Prof. Richardson, speaks of ''the universal and per
petual revelation of reason." H e maintains, that "The ideas of the 
useful, the just, the beautiful, the divine, the true, are facts attested by 
the human consciousness, and are the controlling elements of human 
nature. He further contends, that " There are no other elements, and 
tht these exhaust the capacity of human nature." This is the key to 
modern philosophy, and the reader need not be told, that if we possess 
natural elements to afford us all the knowledge we need with regard to 
God, and things divine, we should seek no such aids as are afforded 
in the Bible. 

The infidel Newman calls this "the noetic prinet"ple;" ''an inward man

ito?·;' ' speaks of following the ''instincts of the soul," and "the soul is 
the specific sense by which we come into contact with God;" exhorts to 
follow "our glorious tendencies," and declares " A boolc revelation on 

the subject of spiritual matters is impossible." Theodore Parker main
tains that there is "a religious element in us," amounting to a "higher

law," that is our only safe guide. 
Th0 philosophical _idea is, that there is a power within- call it by 

whatever name we please- capable of originating spiritual ideas, and 
of perceiving spirit"ual truth without aid. This spontaneous operation 

of the sottl is called philosophising, and the various theories drawn from 
it, are denominated "systems of philosophy." As we state~ in our 
first essay, light from within is called the a priori knowledge. Spirit, 
mind, reason, or the soul, it is said, is a cause quite adequate for all ab 
solute truth. 

Each system professes to give the principle,-original cause of all 
things . Thales regarded water as the grand cause in creation. 

Anaxemines chose a ~1· as the agent in creation. H ereclitus said fire 

was the maker and preserver, but it remained for Anaxagoras to set 
forth the theory, (though the idea no doubt was borrowed, ) that there 
" I s a world-forming intelligence." These systems assume, that the 
'' divine spa1·lc within"- the pure 1·eason, is quite sufficient for teaching 
also all duty, and hence the highest authorit,r in the universe is feeling 
or nutuml inspimtion. 

It will be proper in this place to give the Christian position. Those 
who believe in the inspiration and authority of the Bible, maintain that 
God made man liable to err; " The first man was not sp~?·it-ual, but 
earthy. H e was distinguished by mind- capacity to improve- --and 
draw correct conclusions from data submitted to him. Y et man is not 
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regarded as God, or in any part divine, or capable, in the words of the 
prophet, to "direct his steps," and, theref:>re, it has pleased our Kind 
Father, to become our adviser and teacher. All of his instructions to 
us regarding his existence, our creation, our present relations to Heaven 
and earth, and eternal destiny, have been revealed by the Spirit, and are 
embodied in the Bible, and beyond the lessons of wisdom therein con
~ained, the world has no spiritual light. 

We think proper-in· the nex t place to call particular attention to the 
teaching of Pro£ Richardson and ·some of his coadjut9rs on these mo· 
mentous questions. 

They plainly and unequivocally maintain the natural ability of man 
to discover truth without the intervention of God's revelations, by the 
spontaneous powers within. 

l. Dr. Richardson speaks of "the spiritual in rnan"-although P aul · 
sai·l, " That was not first which is spiritual' '-a:ffirms that "It is the 
spirit itself (spirit of man) that can perceive or contemplate the truth 
presented," and caps the climax by asserting, that "All attempts to 

reduce spiritual truths to the forms of the understanding rnust be futile, and 
d&rogato1·y to that D ivine word which addTesses itself to ou1· higher spiTitu · 

al nature- to our self-consciousness." He employs the phrase "Inner 

consciousness," as indicative of an infallible spiritual power common to 
all men. We need not say to our readers that this is the doctrine of 
metaphysicians and infidel philosophers. 

2. Our fri end, Mr. I. N. Carman, editor of the Christian Sentinel
which Pres . Campbell suggests "is conducted with good ability"
says, "That man has an inlttitional nature as well as an intellectual 
one, and within this intuitional nature must be saught the spiritual" 
He calls it "the Divine spark," "spi1·itual natttre," pronounces Mr. W. 
S. Russell, "The talented, spi1·itual and beloved," and publishes what 
he calls "The excellent article of Prof. Richardson-" Faith versus 
Philosophy," against us, but has neglected to give our reply. Mr. Car· 
man and co-editors we believe were pupils of Pro£ Richardson. 

3. But by far the most talented, consistent, and so far as we are 
able to judge, best man of the new school, is W. S. Russell, whose 
teaching we long since felt constrained to pronounce unblushing infi
delity. It is true, our venerable Bro. Campbell congratulates the 
brethren of Illinois for their good fortune in securing Mr. Russell's 
services to the presidency of a college. Nb doubt Bro. Campbell is as 
sincere as we are, but we are sorry that we differ so widely in reference 
to men and their teayhing. 
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We will let Mr. Russell define his own position touching the philo
sophical dogma (')f man's natural ability to discover spiritual truth . 

In the June number of the Christian Sentinel he openly avows his 
philosophical creed. He sets out by saying he must "select the class 
of minds" he will address, and he can " expect sympathy from only a mre 

class of rnen." " Those who a1·e accustomed to obey the highest behests of 

1·eason and are not averse to the labor of thinking." 

WiLh Prof. Richardson he considers the questions not suited to the 
"common rnind" or the masses of thinkers amongst Christians. He 
says, '' There is a vulgat· pn;.fudice against the word metaphysics, yet it is 

~ut a ci1·curnlocution for spti·itual." 

"Let us," be says, "gather lip our conclusions." ''vVe have seen 
that in the soul there is a HIGHER REASoN, not reflective but SPONTA· 
NEOUS in its character, giving all men p1·irna1·y inspimtions which com
pose the elements of thought, and this is determined by the fact that 
these principles are universal and necessary-exhibiting themselves 
wherever there is a sane mind, and which it is impossible to conceive 
as ceasing to exist- which cannot, therefore, have tbeir cause in the 
finite spirit of man, and must be referred to a Higher Intelligence, to 
the infinite mind of God." "Once admitting," he adds, '' and fully re
alizing this important conclusion, which a rigid analysis of the phenom
ena of consciousness cannot fail to establish, the possibility of God's 
m aking rnore 1·evelations through man than those constituting the ele
ments of his spiri tual activity, or of his imparting greater energy to 
those elements al=eady existing in their germs, is fully established. 
A lso the avenue through which all divine revelations given in the form 
of inspiration must come, is made known, that is, in the instinctt've ?·ea

son or conscience, taken in its wider significance." H e calls "the high
er laws of our being, the laws of God." The energizing of the pure 
reason, therefore, is the method of inspimtion." ''All nations possess 
the primitive intuitions"-"Conscience is the representative of the will 
of God." In opposing light through the senses, he asserts " It denies 
intuition or tinrnediate suggestion as a means of obtaining knowledge. 
The theory of spiritual influences founded upon it, (knowledge from 
wiLhout, ) maintains that all the influence of the Spirit is exerted by the 
truths conveyed through the words of scripture; that these words were 
spoken by the Spirit, (all philosophy denies that these words were 
spoken by the Spirit,) and these only, and therefore its in-fluence is re· 
stricted to the ideas which thus reach the mind." 

This he calls "spti·itual philosophy." 
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<lap ~ 
But we need no more. Mr. Russell possess~~e rare ~~'}lf ::t: 

speaking plainly, and he seems to believe what h :;;p,s. There .is ~o~ 
mincing of matters; no saying a thing and then s -.· !§>. its oppo~l!\~ 

Now we ask the candid, if we can be mistaken as to the.._~~ 
of philosophy? Prof. R., Mr. Carman, and Mr. Russell; ful agree 
with the German, French and American infidels in asserting that 
"there is a divinity within," who is our only teacher, "and. that 
shapes our ends." 

With such data we feel fully authorized to draw conclusions. 
2. The doctrine that man is born with an inspiring divinity which is 

an infallible guide, call it "conscience ," "int ui tion," "reason," "Di
vine spark," that makes us one with God naturally, precludes the pos
sibility of sin, or future cond emnation, and in fact all its advocate3, if 
they would speak candidly, maintain that death but frees the human 
family from habiliments of clay, to enjoy unconditionally, eternal bliss. 

3. The system precludes the necessity of a Savior-none is needed 
- man being divine naturally, never sinned, cannot be lost, and salva
tion has no meaning. No one of its advocates regards J es us Christ as 
a Savior. 

4 . The doctrine destroys the whole idea of the church as a saving 
institution. Hence the teache rs speak of a something natural within 

the hea1·t, which they call "the kingdom of heaven." 
No marvel that with such views even Prof. Milligan should say, 

"In ou1· p1·esent independent, weak, and clistmcted condition, we can, as a 

ch~wch, do but little for the salvat~·on of the wo1'ld." 

Prof. M. says, "Brother Fanning has very unfairly and erroneous
ly represented my views concerning the church." 

We cannot see wherein we represen-ted ·unfairly Prof. M. His 
words need no interpreter. If Prof. M. ,;vill publish our last reply to 
him, we will be in a condition to examine our differences as Christian 
bi·others. W e appreciate his use of the phrase "gross pe1·version," ap
plied to some of our statements; and we certainly should feel u:1der 
obligations to him and Prof. Richardson for their well intended interest 
in our "secula1· business." Men who have clone no more for the world 
in a temporal or spiri tual point of view, it occurs to us, should be modest 
in assuming the guardianship of others. Prof. M., like some of his 
timid associates, in stepping forth into the realms of speculative relig
ion, has defended two systems as opposite as the poles. When under 
the influence of, perhaps, his grand-mother, he was for the church 
alone, but in his liberal, learned and philosophical teaching "the church 
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could do but little," and the world must loo"\r to "the institutions of 
necessity" for the benevolent labor "for which the church," he says, 
" as it is now organized furnishe.s no corresponding medium. We for· 
bear. 

Prof. Richardson, in his second essay on Misintmpretat~'ons of Scrip· 
twre, as found in the Harbinger for November, 1856, devotes over six 
pages.to Greek and other criticisms to prove Christ did not intend to 
communicate the idea, that the passage, "On this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of bell shall not prevail against it;'' indicates the 
perpetual existence of a visible church, but merely the ;·esun·ection of 
its individual members. True, Prof. R. did not say tht>.re has' been no 
church in the different ages, but his style is well calculated to discoun
tenance the faith of a permanent church . We doubt not our Lord 
intended to make the impression, that on the confession that he was the 
Christ, he would build a church-a spiritual temple-that should not 
be broken down, and even ''the gates of the unseen world should not 
prevent its triumph," and be would finally deliver up the kingdom, as 
a kingdom, to his Father. We will notice some of his singular decla· 
rations. He says, "The promise has been commonly understood to 
be the pe;petuitt; of the church on ea;·th as a distinct, visible, organized 
community, and that the Savior referred to something more than a mere 

' external and fonnal existence of a body of p;·ofessed believers at all times· 

upon the earth." . Again be says , "Suppose that this promise referred 
to the mere tempo;·al existence of the church." "It refers to a far more 
glorious deliverance than from the mere external, form&l and temporal 
overthrow of an outward organization." 

This is the style of the entire school of speculatists from Cousin, 
Sleighermacher and Straus~, to Parker, Newman and Andrew J ackson 
Davis. The renunciation of the church as a city on an hill to give 
light to the lost, is a legitimate result of Dr. R.'s natural spiritualism. 
Hence his style. 

The advocates of intuitive spi;·itualism, are fo1·ced from theiT prem
ises to oppose the insp~ration of the sc;·iptuns, and to cle'f!:y the autho;·ity of 
the Bible in ;·eligion. 

Theodore Parker says, "Naturalism is the philosophy that lies at the 
foundation of theology, though little understood by men in or out of 
the pulpi t, while they deny the immanence of God in matter and man, 
and, therefore, take away the possibility of NATURAL INSPIRATION." 

Thus, Mr. Parker, most consistently with the idea, that the divinity 
within guides us, maintains natural and universal inspiration. Conse-
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queutly he affirms, that a ''Man is not sent outside of himself to ancient 
documents (the Bible) f or a rule of faith and pmctice-inspiration is co
extensive with the mce. There can be but one mode of inspiration," he 
adds, "it is the action of the highest within the soul. I s Newton less 
inspired than Simon P eter?" The system admits of degrees of inspira
tion. Hen·ce Mr. Parker says, '' There must be degrees of inspiration, 
from the lowest sinne1· to the highest saint." 

It is not necessary to add authority. All the school agree. But, 
we are asked if it is possible this is the teaching of Prof. Richardson, 
Mr: Russell, and many others amongst us? We will see. 

Prof. Richardson informs the world that ''The scriptures do not re
veal spiritual truth to him who relies upon his understanding alone." 
He says, "We must take account of man's higher forms of being to 
realize the truths of Divine revelation." 

" To reduce spiritual truths to the forms of the understanding must 
be futile-it is the spirit itself- ( the spirit of man. T. F.) alone that 
can perceive the truth." (SeeM. Harbinger for 1856, pp. 304 and 5.) 
Dr. Richardson is almost as clear on the subject as P arke r, N I)Wman or 
Strauss. He says, "The veil of the outward appeamnce (the written 
word) must be lifted from the face of divine revelation." Open trans
cendentalists say, "in proportion as we rise above words, forms, writ
ten documents, " to something they call "the ?'eal, absolute truth, in
dependent of subject or forms, do we perceive what is spiritual. This 
is precisely what Prof. Richardson has been trying to say for years. 
It is what he imagined he saw, and what others were too ignorant to 
see, but he has lacked two essential qualities of mind to say what he 
wan·ted. I n the first place, tl1e very peculiar construction of his sen
sorium, as Kant would call it, does dot permit him to make a very lucid 
statement of any question; and , secondly, he has not been sure that 
the brethren would go with him. Mr. Russell, however, hesitates not 
to say that the teaching of "A. Campbell and others is shallow," and 
we must keep pace with the progress of the age. We will hear him 
upon inspiration. 

As already quoted, he says, in the June number of "The Christian 
Sentinel" for 185 7, "In the soul there is a higher reason, not reflec
tive but spontaneous, giving all men primary inspiration." His lan
guage is even stronger than Theodore P arker's. He adds, these "In· 
spirations compose the elements of thought--these principles are uni
versal and necessary, and cal'l:not have t heir cause in the :finite spirit of 
man, and must be referred to a higher intelligence-to the infinite mind 
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of Gocl." This is as nearly Plato's doctrine of Ideas-icleas constituting 
and being the essence of Divinity- as it is possible to conceive. This 
inspiration which is universal, as Parker says, "from the lo west sinner 
to the highest saint," is "intuitive," says Mr. R., through the "rea
son or conscience." He modestly admits, with all the school, the ex
ceeding imperfection of revelation, owing to the impe;fect agents. Hence 
he says, "The revelations cannot come to us except they be marked 
by the characte;·istics of the prophet's own miucl, and be given to us in 
the impe1ject forms of the understancling." Again, "While all na
tions give evidence of possessing the ideas of God as primitive intui
tions, in what various degrees of purity and strength do they express 
them through the IPaterials of the understanding." Mr. Russrll main
tains boldly, that the various books in the Bible partake of the person
al imperfections of the writers, and, therefore, they can constitute no 
infa.llible standard of faith and practice. We repeat, that he is consist
ent so far as we have noticed. He has not denied his position. · He 
has not adopted the philosophical system, and pretended all the while 
that it is precisely what Brother Campbell and the brethren univer
sally have taught, as J. B. Ferguson, Dr. Richardson and others have 
done. But why pursue this point further? All unclerstand and must 
admit that inspiration which is universal in saint and sinner, is not 
Chistian, and orse still, a volume not ve;·bally inspired, possesses noth
ing divine in it. The idea of following the mere inspirations of our 
nature, is a yielding to animal impulses-to fleshly desires, brute in
stincts, and a plain denial of the authority of the Scriptures. As we 
stated in our first essay upon "Metaphysical D iscussions," our spiritual 
knowledge must be a poste;·io;·i,- from the external world- nature; 
a p;-io;·i,- from within, intltitive- or in direct revelations-communica· 
tions in words from God. Prof. Richardson, says, "Man can lea;-n the 
being ancl pmfections of Gocl from the wo;·ks of nature;" secondly, he 
maintains that we perceive spiritual truth direct-not through the un
derstanding and the written word- but a p;·iori, by "the Sp~?·it," or 
the "spiritual in man." But what signifies all this, if Prof. R. and 
friends, after asserting the3e things, should now talk of our light by the 
word of God in the Scriptures? They certainly understand the mean
ing of the positions they have so zealously advocated. They have 
not renounced them, and should they now all retire from the contest 
under false colors, we can but fear their stealthy return. If Pres. 
Campbell were not on the stage, we know not what they would, or 
would not attempt. 
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6. The system completely neutmlizes and blots from existence the mean
ing of positive institutions or ordt7umces of religion. 

Prof. R.ichardson's style, in regard to what he is pleased to denomi
nate "a nw·e visible, external chm·ch," shows the direction of his mind. 
Hence the course of Mr. Russell in engaging with the denominations 
"in praying for the mourners in revivals." wonder if it is true that 
the party preachers gave him $25-Judas received 30 pieces- for his 
spiritual efforts to bring the disciples to the truth. If they did not, we 
will apologise for the insinuation. The fact is, ordinances have no 
meaning with the school. The highest authority is within-the voice 
of conscience is the voice of God. We regard it not necessary to no
tice the system or its tendencies further than to call attention to some 
things in the September Harbinger. 

1st. Prof. R. thinks "from the delicacy of some of the questions 
handled, and their detached and isolated presentation, he is exceeding
ly liable to misrepresentation." We hope to relieve our quondam 
friend, by assuring him that it is not difficult to understand him. No 
one can be mistaken in regard to many cardinal points. 

2. B;e '' desires to offer explanations and qualifications." None are 
necessary. 'J'he whole system is unblushingly infidel. It is moral 
death to touch any part of it. He is better understood without ex
planations than with them. The only hope for Prof. R. is to renounce 
his intuitive faith, and do works worthy of a great reformation. 

3. He say~ his object has been "to break the cold fetters of sensual
istt'c philosophy." His object has been to satisfy the brethren that faith 
is not through the facts of the gospel, but from our " inne1· conscious
ness," and from influences above the written oracles. His new doctrine 
he cannot force upon the brethren- it has led him to the precipice, and 
he is inclined to hold on a little longer to Bro. Campbell's skirts. Will 
he let him? That is the question. 

4. In the August number he left us under a deceptive banner, but 
he returned masked in the September number feebly crying, ''I have 
by no means objected to human philosophy, (no one supposes he has,) 
or wisdom considered in itself, but that on the contrary, I have defend
ed it from the RUDE ASSAULTS of an ignorance so adventurous as to de
nounce it wholly and unreservedly as calculated to make infidels. I 
have taught that in its own place it is worthy of atte~tion and respect, 
and it is very far from being a mark of intelligence or wisdom to 
charge literary instituLions or individuals with having infidel proclivi
ties because they "use the philosophies, mental and moral, of the times." 
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Pro£ R . has said so much of " 1·ude assaults," "ignomnce," etc., etc., 
that we have no heart to reply. His is the deep wail of a martyr; 
but it is not a martyrdom for the truth of the Bible, but, from his own 
showing, it is death for defending human philosophy, against the igno
rance and rudeness of believing on the Savior through the words of 
the A postles. Dr. R. has saved us from the delicate office of becom
ing his executioner, by a most suicidal course. His vascillating, con
tradictory, and bitter manner, consigned him to a different position from 
what he has long occupied amongst the disciples. To think of his fu
ture usefulness is extremely preposterous, "So they hwnged H aman on 

the gallows he had p1·epa1·ed jo?' Mo?·decai." 

5. H e consoles himself by asserting that Bro. Campbell sustains his 
" view of P hslosophy." This statement to our mind lacks a very eE 
sential ingredient, viz., proof. To be sure, Bro. Campbell has spoken 
of Prof. R. 's essays being " Timous, learned and highly interesting." 
W e regret to differ across the whole heavens with our venerable broth
er, and confess that we do not understand these remarkable sugges
tions. P erhaps it is not our province to ask for more light. It is 
Pres. Campbell's right to defend whom he pleases, but in the day that 
he shall adopt any part of Dr. Richardson's philosophical system, he 
will renounce the whole teaching of his well-spent life. A s we inti
mated doubt when Prof. R. stated that Bro. Campbell was teaching 
"Natural Theology in Bethany College," we cannot and will not be
lieve that he will defend his views till he does it. 

6. Prof. R. attempts to shift the whole ground of controveTsy, by 
asserting that his " objection has been to the suLstitution of human 
philosophy for that divine philosophy which pervades the Bible," and 
this he says Pres. C. is defending. 

We remark, with much respect , that no one has the right to use the 
word philosophy in a sense not discovered in the Bible, or any reputable 
author of ancient or modern times. This new application of the word 
to S<>mething in the Bible, portends nothing good. 

In the only passage it is found in the Bible (Col. ii, 8) the apostle 
exhorts the brethren to "Beware lest any man spoil them through 
philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradi tion of men, after the rudi
ments of the world, and not after Christ.'' There is no acceptable 
sense in which philosophy can be connected with religion. It is of 
the world, of me~, and religion rests upon no intuition or even "natural 
inquisitiveness," to look into the cause of things, in our humble judg
ment, but upon direct revelation from God. Philosophers in all ages 

) 
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have professed to leam the bet"ng and perfections of God, what is law, 
what is right, and all religious obligations from nature" without the aid 
of revelation. The apostle, however, says, "The world by wisdom 
knew not God." Prof. R. and associates think differently. 

Still Prcf. R. asserts, byway of explaining himself, that his "objec
tt"on has been to human philosophy fo?· that d£v£ne pht"losophy wht"ch per
vades the gospel." Does Prof. R. speak at random? Does he really 
believe the brethren are destitute of ordinary perception? The idea 
of connecting philosophy with the gospel is gratuitous. This was not 
in his mind when he wrote his "essays." He was advocating the phi
losophy of Cousin- " the ht"gher-law" doctrine of Parker and infidels 
generally, and now to take shelter under a p1·etended philosophy of the 
Bible, must make a singular impression upon the candid. We feel no 
ambition to reply further to Dr. Richardson and comrades on infidel 
speculations . 

Thus have we given some of our reasons for believing that - the 
whole system drawn from the heathen dogma, of "a divinity within," 
"spark divine ," " spt1·£tual nature," "higher reason," "intuition," "in
ner-consciousness," nature without or within, being a teacher superior to 
Christ, is infidel in its inception, infidel in its details, infidel in the lives 
of its advocates; subversive of the faith of the Gospel, subversive of 
the church of Christ, of the ordinances of religion; subversive of 
every influence calculated to purify the heart and elevate the character, 
and disgraceful to any people professing to be governed by the mind of 
Christ. 'l'owards the sever:tl writers and editors who have published 
their various infidel effusions without giving our replies, we feel that -it 
would exhibit the deepest hypocrisy to profess Christian regard. We 
cannot be induced to respect the doctrine as Christian, or the men 
teaching it, or in any way aiding and abetting in its propagation, 

: friends to J esus Christ and his religion . It is a pleasure to treat them 
with respect, as men, and we will not degrade ourself by abusing, mis
repres·enting or disparaging them, but we shall be forced to regard 
them as apostates and infidels, till they renounce, without reserve or 
equivocation, their deistical and atheistical teaching, and at least en
deav07' to repair the serious ·injury they have done to the cause of 
Christ. We will wait for developments. There is but one platform 
upon which we dare associate with men religiously-the oracles of 
Heaven, as recorded in the Bible. 

As the papers generally have been so free to publish and favor 
the infidel teaching of Prof. R. and pupils we ask, with great respect, 
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if the brethren have not a right to expect that replies will be admit· 
ted? S1 far as we have been able to learn, it is the first instance in 
the history of "the reformation of the nineteenth century" in which 
there has been the least hesitation to give answers to controversial and 
personal productions. We refer particularly to the course of the Mil
lennial Harbinger, Christian Sentinel, and Christian Age,- while un
der Mr. Bosworth's administration. We respectfully ask the editors 
of these journals to give our replies, and especially our fifth, in their 
columns. T. FANNING. 

EDITORIAL. 
Bro. M. M., of Moulton, Ala., urges us to visit his section. Gladly 

would we do so, were it in our power. There are no people to whom we 
feel more endeared. In the congregation of that place two of our best 
men have fallen to rise not till the resurrection of the just, but the 
Lord will raise up others to occupy their places. We pray constantly 
for the beloved disciples and fri1mds at Moulton. We hope to see them 
again-perhaps in December. We trust also tl1at we may be able to 
comply with the wish of our friends further South. 

The brother in Missouri who writes so favorable a notice of Franklin 
College has our thanks; but we think it best not to publish it. 

FRANKLIN COLLEGE. 

The Fourteenth Annual Session of Franklin College opened Sep
tember 14th with a small but we think very promising class. Many 
things have conspired for years past to diminish the patronage. The 
institution is in the country, too far from the exciting influences of 
which so many youths are ruinously fond to suit the taste of the light 
minded and unsteady; the officers have done little or nothing to attract 
patr.onage, the various religious influences are brought effectually to 
bear, and worst of all, in our judgment, young men are becoming less 
and less inclined to study, and parents seem to us to be growing more 
and more indifferent as to the education of their sons. 

With our new organization, ho wever, and plan of interesting the 
members of our Faculty in the business of the establishment, the col
lege never opened a session with more healthful prospects. The Facul
ty, Trustees and friends who know the condition of affairs, never felt 
greater confidence. 'l'he institution is, in our judgment, in the midst 
of the best country on earth, the buildings and preparations are every 
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way suited . to the objects contemplated, and a more competent F aculty, 
we think, cannot be found. We feel it our right and duty thus to 
speak, and we are conscious that our language is not too strong. In
deed, we have felt cramped for years from the fact, that the business 
was mainly ours, but we have relieved ourself from much of the peen· 
niary interest, apd, therefore, we speak with confidence. Prof. Car
mack, who is at the head of the Preparatory School, offers greater in
ducements to parents to educate their younger sons with him than any 
one in our acquaintance. Prof. Lipscomb, our Vice-President, Prof. A. 
J. Fanning, and Mr. T. T. Baudouin, are fully alive to the improve· 
ment of the students and advancement of the school in usefulness . 
Such persons as desire their sons in school, in circumstances most fa
vorable for pursuing and cultivating moral habits, and making the best 
intellectual advancement, will not be disappointed in sending to Frank-
lin College. T. F. 

-,, 
REVISION OF THE SACRED SCRIPTURES. 

TrrE best argument, in favor of a "Revision" of the Holy Scriptnn3s, 
is ' the fact, that a "Li:ving language is always changing." It is the 
best, because it commenJs itself to the understanding of every 'think
ing man: it is the best, because it needs only to be stated, to be un
derstood; and only needs to be understood, to be believed. · 

Had we a perfect ;1nd an immutable language, and a perfec't transla
tion of the living Oracles into that language; 'then, the necessity 'of, · 
and excuse for revision would forever oe.'lse. · But while.it ifl so obvi
ous that we have neither ~ perfect language, nor a p~rfect translation, 
it does seerri to · me, that the necessity for' a 'new revision: musfhe 
transparently obvious to everj man, that is not committed to the sup
port of a party. It has been said by some one, in support of the im: 
portance of a revision of the Bible, that "Words are constantly 
changing their meanings." The original meaning lost, and a new 
meaning substituted for it. As an ·illustration of this, aud in order to 
call up a new field of thought before the public, I beg leave to inves
tigate one single word; which will show the changes· of meaning a 
word is liable to. I refer to the word "Religion.'' Thi~ term is a 
Latin compound. It originally meant no more than to 1·e-bind, and was 
used as an "Oath to the gods," by which the offender was supposed to 
have regained the favor of the god, or gods, by whom, or to whom, 
he swore. This was the ancient meaning of ?'eligion. Now I ask does 

2 
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any man, in all christendom, so understand this word or so use it? 
Not one! What, then, is its modern meaning? Every thing, any 
thing, nothing. It would take a volume to define this single word. 
Without an adj ective to restrict its meaning, it stands for J ud~tisrn, 
Paganism, Mohamedanism, Romanisrn , Protestantism, and all the ' ' 
parties under the broad banners of all these primary bodies, or parties. 
Has not this word changed its meaning? We answer most wonder· J 
fully . There is a question, however, which I desire to ask, of much 
more grave import, viz.: Is there a word in the Greek of the New 
Testament, that answers to the word Religion, in either its ancient or 
modern use? Thi~ I must be at some pains to answer; for it is the 
object of the present scroll; and is intended to be thought on by the 
present Board of Revisers of the New Testament. E very man, 
·writing or speaking for public edification, is bound to use the words of 
his discourse in their common acceptation. Otherwise, he will stultify 
himself, and misrepresent, and becloud his subject, bey ond all hope of 
understanding. Now if we are so bound to use the word 1·e l~'gion, and 
·that it is as broad, and as ambiguous as we have seen, in its meaning, 
then I must say, there is not a word in the G?·eelc of the "Living 
Oracles," that would be fairly translated by the word "religion ." This 
word is found only five times in the King's Bible: (as a noun, I mean.) 
This word is found in the following passages, viz. , Acts xxvi, 5; Gal. 
i, 13, 14; J ames i, 26, 27. All told. 

Now, although this word occurs so seldom, in the common version, 
yet it is found oftener in this than in any other translation I have seen. 
In Gal. i, 13, 14, the word is Joudaismos; simply Judaism; and is so 
translated by Macknight, by Campbell, and in two versions of the 
French, one from the Vulgate, and the other from the Greek. In 

- fact, no one but the King's Revisers, so far as is known to me, has ever 
rendered this word by any other than Judaism. I, therefore, con
clude that it is a misrepresentation of the meaning of the original, to 
translate this word, by the phrase ''Jews' R eligion!" Ismos" is not a 
just equivalent of religion, but is the root from which all the "isms" 

in the world are derived . In Acts, and J ames, the word is '"l'hreslceia." 

This word has, by common consent, been translated religion, by all 
translators, to whom I have had access since I have been thinking on 
this subject. But why has it been so translated? Because it answers 
to the modern meaning of the word religion? No, verily. I s it, then, 
because it answers to the ancient meaning of religion? We shall see. 
To come to a correct understanding of the meaning of any word, it 
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is best perhaps to examine the who le family. I shall begin, then, 
with '"l'lweskeuien." This is the infinitive form of the verb, and means 
"to worship-to serve." This word was formed in the following 
manner. Orpheus, a Thracian, "Instituted," the "Mysteries," or an
cient Greek worship. Thus, to worship like the Thracans, was to per
form something they call Th1·eskeia. In plain English they performed 
something called wo1·ship. I, therefore, conclude that the word worship 
~omes nearer the m'eaning of the word under consideration, than any 
won'! in all the English Language l 

Thr-eslceia is found four times in the New Testament; three times 
translated ,-eligion, and once worshipping. Acts xxvi, 5, is the £rst 
time the word is found in the new Institution; Paul says, the Jews 
know, if they wonld testify, "that according to the strictest sect of our 
religion, ( wo1·ship, ) I lived a Pharisee. Sects of worshippers might 
be, but sects of 1·eligiom, never I II Every body knows that the Jewish 
worshippers were divid t?.d into rnatny paTtits; but who ever heard of the 
Jewish religion, (worshitp) being divided into sects . No sir; it wa3 
always the same, and indivi's ible. But this word sect is found in Col. 
ii, 18. Let no man beguile :Y\ou of your reward, in a voluntary humili
ty and worsh~jJping of angles, e~c- In this case the King's revisers 
themselves, committed as they .,were to the verbiage of Papalism, 
could not quite stand "The Religion of Angels;" but to show this, 
they ·onverted the noun into a parEiciple, and rend c~rec1 it wo1·shipping 
of Angels, rather than give the true ~dea of "Angel-worship," one of 
the dl:Jtinctive rnm·ks of the mother 'of Harlots and abominations of 
tJ-{e Earth, by whom the word Religioh has been fastened, like an incu
bus, on the public mind. 
· The next and last place in which this .word is founu, is James i, 26, 
27 . In this connection we have the adjectrve derived from the same 

. /' ThTeslcos;" which is here translated Reb~rn·ous; its meanings 
are 1ltigious, c1C"vout, pious, a worshipper. (Greek ancl English Lexi
con to th .r ew _3f,stamenl.") The tex t reads thus: If an~' man among 
you seem to b.e religious, (pious, or a worshipper,) and briclleth' not his 
tongue, but deceiveth his .Q..IY.ll heart, this man's religion (worship) is 
vain. Pure religicn and undefiled before God and the Fa:her is this, 
To visit the fatherless and the widow in their affiictions, and to keep 
himself unspotted from the world. Now, to change religious, for pious; 
and religion for wo1·ship, and this text is perfectly plain to ev~ry one that· 
reads; but t 'therwise the preacher feels himself bound to g!. ve an exe
gesis of the ' passage. The common explanation of it is this: "Not· 
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withstanding the Bible says, P ure and undefiled religion is this, To 
visit the fatherless, etc., we are to understand it to be the fruits of re· 
hgion ." That is to say, the Bible says th~s is 1·el£gion; but I say this is 
not religion, but only its fruits II I would rather say, All such tam· 
pering with the word of God, is the fn~it of such translations, and 
0f such uses of words as have been made of the word religion. I am 
aware that this word is esteemed sac1·ed; and that any one who shall 
dare to call its divinity in question, must be regarded as profane, and ' 
guilty of sacrilege. I must, however, think that no word is wortl~y ~f 
being canonized as a sacred word that does not answer to the meaning 
of some Greek word found in the B ible. 

Whenever a word becomes so mystified as the one under considera
tion has, it is sure to become the "shibboleth" of e·very party:-it is 
true, too, to every party because of its Delphian an'~iquity. Hence we 
hear of religion of all sorts: head-religion, heart-r eligion, and heart-felt
religion, cold-religion , warm-religion, true, fals.e, and all other sorts, 
until some years ago in Tennessee they really sung, "I love the stmw 

religion, Hallelujah," etc. Now, my deaF reader, in view of these 
things is it not, after all, better to call a "spade a spade." To call 
piety, piety; to call worship, worship; ·and so on of every fact and 
emotion in the Bible and the human h eart. 

This much have I said to call at.f,ention to this word, its uses and 
abuses. Much more might be said. and ought to be said to com:ct the 
false impressions made on the mi;nds of the young, through the pulpit 
and the press; and as far as posBible to free the Bible from such ambi
guities as may make its pages of doubtful interpretation. 

I am glad to see, since writing the above, a notice of the same 
words, by Brother Campbell, in connection with the greatest inconsis
tency in the world, "N atmal Re1igion." For every true exposition 
of the W ord of Life '"' e ought to be th ankful to the Heavenly Father 
and take courage. W. H . H. 

June 24, Ju57 . . 

SPIRIT AND WORD. 
W hat is Spird? 
God is spirit. So sp oke the great Teacher. The 13ible speaks of 

the Spirit cif God. .Angels are spirits. Men have spi;its. The in
spired aposJes speak of the spirit of truth and the spirit of error. 
There is a .~atural body, and there is a spiritual boiy . Sp;: it is some
thing, not nothing. Spirit is not flesh and bones. But wo.-ds are used 

/ 
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figuratively as well as literally . Hence the d~sposition of God, and 
Christ, and man, is spirit. Hence the gospel is spirit in contrast with 
the law which is letter. And hence the doctrine of Christ is " spirit 
and life" in contrast -;vith his literal flesh and blood. Confounding 
the figurative with the literal produces great confusion in the Christian 

world. 
Hence many imagine there is a liteml baptism, pouring out, shedding 

forth, falling on ancl filling, of liter·al divinity I Is divinity literally 
found like water? Are Christians literally immersed in Divinity? 
There are figurative illustrations of miraculous and moral irifluences of 
Divini ty. 'l'he application of a little common sense in understanding 
the scriptures would prevent many serious errors and guide us into all 
truth. Surely the Divine Spirit of God can influence man without r;; 
ing dissolved into a fluid like oil or water. The same absurd rule of 
interpretation applied to Christ would convert him into literal sunlight, 
bread, etc. ! 

What is Word ? 

W e read of the word of God, the word of angels and the word of 
man. The spiritual Doctors have degraded the Spirit into fluid and 
the word into solid matter II H ence they speak of the word as inlc and 

paper· I But the word existed in oral history before it was written. It 
was spoken in certain q,rti.culated so1mds. Is the word of God there· 
fore mere sound? It existed in the minds of apostles, Christ and the 
Father previous to the utterance of those sounds. How? As the 

wise, benevolent and powe?jttl Clmstian ~·clea. But what is an idea? ~s 

it matter or spir-it? Here we are lost. We can trace the word through 
letters, sounds, facts, ordinances and types, to Apostles and Prophets, 
to the Spirit, to Christ and the Divine Father. Here we have a Divine 
ter-minus that fills the mind and heart of finite man with that faith, hope 
and love that gives sweet rest to his traveling spirit! It brings the 
human into fellowship with the divine, the finite with the infim"te, and 
the tempo1·al with the eternal. 

The Ch1·ist Idea then, as embodied in God, the Son of God, the 
Angels of God, the Prophets of God, the A_postles of God, the Church 
of God and the Bible of God, by the Spirit of God, is the living, 
spiritual and saving word of God. Any thing short of this pertains to 
the vulgar, sensualistic spi ritualism of this age. 

With these premises before us, who can fail to understand the divine 
teaching i!1 reference to spirit and word? Abstmct spirit, and abstract 

word, or spirit alone and word alone, are the absurd inventions of men. 
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They were invented to sustain the Calvinistic theory of partial grace 
or some modification of it. 

Spirit and word were united in tlHl wise and benevolent p1·ovision of 
salvation, and word and Spirit are united in the blissful enjoyment of 
salvation. To separate the · word from the Spiri t in the provision and 
enjoyment of salvation, is salvation without the Christian idea I To 
separate the Spirit from the word, is salvation without a Savim· I 

Was not the Christian idea connected with the Spirit of God when 
he so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son to l~e the 
Savior of the world? Was not the Christian idea connected with the 
divine Spirit of Christ when he lived and died for the salvation of the 
world? Was not the Christian idea connected with the Spirit when 
he came to convince the w.orld of sin ? And was not the Christian · 
idea connected with the spirit in the apostles when they preached the 
gospel to all nations for the obedience of faith? Thus we see the word 
was the means by which the Father, Son and Holy Spirit provided 
salvation for man, and the means by which the apostles presented it to 
all nations. Now, in view of these facts, to write and preach of and 
to pray for salvation by abstract Spirit, is to impeach the wisdom, pow· 
er and love of God! 

Did not John and Christ, the apostles and evangelists, connect the 
word with the Spirit in them in the conversion of Jews, Samaritans 
and Gentiles? Has not the church in all ages connected the word 
with the Spirit in the conversion of the world? And have not 
the disciples in all ages continued steadfast in the apostles doctrine as 
the means of spiritual enjoyment? Is not the word the means of faith, 
hope and love? Can we believe without an idea? Hope without a 
promise? Love without an object and the Christian idea of that ob· 
ject? We love God because he first loved us. The love of God is the 
reason of our l~ve. Are we influenced by this reason without an idea? 
Reason without an idea? 

R egeneration without lhe word would fill the church and heaven 
with spiritual and immortal idiots I But Paul, James, Peter and J ohn 
connect the gospel, the word of truth, the living word or the celestial 
seed with tho new birth, and to t~ch otherwise is to ignore the in
.spired apostles and trust in our own foolish imaginations. 

The order of Heaven then is, 1. Spi1·it ancl Wo1·cl . 2. W o1·cl ancl 
Spi1·it. The Spirit by means of the word provided and presented sal· 
vation. We by means of the word receive and enjoy the Spirit in 
salvation. 

Thus agents, means and conditions are all united in the salvation and 
glorification of man. J . J. T. 

f' 
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CHANGE OF HEART, LIFE AND STATE. 

BY A DEAF l\IUTE. 

1. The change ofheart is effected by preaching faith- the gospel, the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth. 

Is the above called a preparatory change made in reference to Rom. 
i, 15-17, x, 8-17; Acts xv, 7; 2 Tim. i, 9, 10, ar_d other passages. 

2. Saving faith, or tTust, or heart belief to 1·ighteousness before mouth 
confession made to salvation. 

I s the above called a heart change made in reference to Rom. x, 9, 

10; Ephe.i,12, 13; Johniv, 16, andotherpassages? Apersuasive 
'change, or a change of the love of sin. Another particular change. 

3. R epentance or godly son·ow, working repentance to salvation not to be 
repented of. 

Is the above called a legal or contrite change made in reference to 2 

Cor. vii, 10; Acts ii, 37; Isaiah lvii, 15, lxvi. 2; Luke xviii, 13, and 
other passages? A change of feeling . . Another particular change. 

4. Repentance or 1·ejonnation to life and sal!vatt'on. 

Is tbe above called an evangelical change made in reference to 2 Cor. 
vii, 20; Acts ii, 38; xi, 18; Matt. iii, 8; Luke xiii, 3; Matt. xxi, 29; 
Isaiah i, 16, 17; lv . 7; Prov. viii, 13; xxviii, 13 and other passages? 
A change of the practice of sin or a change made by ceasing to do evil 
and learning to do well. Another particular change. 

5. Confession, or profession of heart belief. 
I s the above called a new life-begetting and procuring change made 

in reference to John xx,.31; Acts viii, 37; Rom x, 9, 10 and other 
passages? An invisible change of the state and relation of sin. An· 
other particular change. 

No heart believer is evident] y or known to be begotten of the Word 
and Spirit, or begotten of the Spirit through the word, unless he con
fesses with the mouth his belief that Jesus is the Christ the Son of the
living God. This faith confessed is necessary for baptism, in the name 
of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins. 

6. B irth of Wate1· cmd of the Spi1·it. 

Is the above called a new life- new-born and enjoying change made 
in reference to John iii, 3- 5; Rom. vi, 4; Titus iii, 5 and other pas· 
sages? A visible change of the state or reh.tion of sin. Another 
particular and last change . 

*Though I do not understand the Greek language, I agree with the Greek scholars who.render 
Metameleoma.i for Repentance, and .Metanoia for Reformation in reference to 2 Cor. vii, 10. 
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To you, children of your parents, you cannot see your father unless 
you are born. So, " except a man be born again, ne cannot see the 
kingdom of God." You cannot enter into the kingdom of Nature, 
where you might enjoy your life, unless you be born of your mother 
and of your father. So, '' except a man be born of water and of the 
Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God." 

If I am right, the above is all the cha:1ges made from the beginning 
to the end in consequence of the obedience to faith. In conversion 
and sanctification the Spirit of God operates on persons through the 
word of Truth believed and obeyed. I claim no infallibility, and if I 
am mistaken in any thing, I am willing to be, scripturally, corrected. 

The great matter is "rightly dividing the word of Truth," giving 
each one his_ portion in due season. 

Particular selections of scripture for sinners. 1 Cor. x, 15. 
If for enlightened sinners who ask, "What shall we do?" Let 

them hear or read the answer in Matt. iii, 38- 41 after 37. If for un· 
enlightened sinners who ask, ''What must I do to be saved?" Let 
them hear the answer in Acts xvi, 31-34 after 30. 

Particular selections of scripture for pious and innocent persons who 
will 1e savecl eternally, though not saved in this world, in the New 
Testament sense, such as Abraham, I saac, I srael, David and all others 
like them from the beginning to the end of the world, infants and pa· 
gans. 

Let us read such passages as are fou!ld in the scriptures, viz. , the 
eleventh chapter of Hebrews, and especially 40; Luke xxiii, 39-43; 
Mark x , 18-16; Rom. 15, 16; v, 14; Isaiah xxxv, 8, etc. 

Particular selections for Christians. 
Let them hear or read the exhortatory epistles in l Peter i; and 1 

J oho v. To Jove each other with a pure heart fervently, since their 
obedience and puri:ficrttion is necessary; because to love God and keep 
his commandments is necessary to love his children. .Tames i, and 2 
Peter show not only that their Christian or good works are necessary 
to show the truth of their faith; but also that it is necessary for them 
to attend, diligently, to the seven addit:ons to their faith, for if they 
do these things they shall never fall. Rom. ii, remind them that a pa· 
tient continuance in well-doing to the end is necessary to realize the 
hope of eternal life to be enjoyed. Their works of never-dying love to 
God and man are necessary, both for an example and for the conversion 
and happiness of the worlcl now and for ever to the glory of God, who 
will judge tbe dead and the quick aC'Cording to their works. 
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"God is Love;" because his good word is enough to tell them what 
to do and not to do during their Christian pilgrimage. The Christian 
rdigion is a religion of practice, not of profession. If the world know 
that scripture-keeping Christians walk by fa ith, seek by hope, and work 
by love, produced or fructified by the Holy Spirit given to them, they 
cannot fail to admire their character because they do not persecute, 
abuse, think evil, do evil, nor love in mere word, neither in tongue, 
but in deed and in truth. Chrisr.iaiJ. love is not like any other love in 
the human heart, not purified by the Holy Spirit. 

Gifts without Christian love are nothing, nor acceptable to God. 
The world suffer, spiritually, so much for their want of conversion to 
God as to demand the works of love and even sacrifices, if necessary, 
of Chri~tian s . Temporal sufferings would be more successfully and more 
permanently relieved by Christians than any other people that can if 
the whole wo~ld were now converted. The doctrine and practice of 
Christian love are beautifully explained and understood in 1 Cor. xiii. 

To you, teachers of Modern Revelation. You imagine that the 
Spirit revives (quickens?) persons dead in sins without the word spoken 
to them; as you have been taught by your fa.llibl e traditional fathers 
that the Spirit does any work without the word as you work without a 
plow. You seem to be too much like Spirit-Rappers, Witches, Qua
kers and other false prophets; for they do not preach the words of Truth 
sent down with the Holy Spirit from Heaven. . ''It is the Spirit that 
quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing; the words that I speak unto 
you, they are Spirit and they are life." (John vi.) "For the word 
of God is quick and powerful," etc. (Heb. iv.) ·The word is not dead; 
for it is the quickening power of the Spirit of God. Christians preach 
the word through which the Spirit quickens sinners. "Go, stand and 
speak in the temple to the people all the words of this life." (Actsv.) 
We have anotl1er objection to your modern revivalistic doctrine and 
practice; for I was informed in Mississippi that when the sickly season 
came on, the members, professors or victims of revivalism vvere so 
much alarmed about their sins as to come to camp-ground meetings to 
beg to be prayed for; but when the sickly season was gone they re
turned to the same habits of sins as before. This is the reason of our 
objection to your doctrine and practice, not consistent with the doctrine 
of Christ, which requires of Christians a patient continuance in doing 
'':ell, without which they cannot obtain eternal life. Christians are 
not idle; for they are patient in doing God's will, prayerful always, 
benevolent, peaceful and ready to die blessed in the Lord. 

P . H. N. 
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THE INDIAN MI SSION. 

DEAR BRETHREN :- The Lord willing, I hope to leave for the great 
missionary field of the far West the first week in October next. I ex· 
pect to go with letters of author ity and instruction from the church at 
Franklin College, of which I am a member, provided the benevolent 
enterprise accords with the views and wishes of the brethren. I have 
long desired to enter on this mission. but have been hindered hi therto 
by many unforeseen causes. But so far as I can now see, there will be 
no serious obstacle in the way, and I trust I shall be ready by the time 
mentioned. 

Some of the benevolent churches of Missouri have already defrayed 
the expenses of my exploring and preparatory mission to the Indian 
Territory. I now wish to ask the c·hurches in T~nnessee to contribute 
a portion of their abundant surplus to help sustain thej.nission. The 
churches of other States are co-operating to send the gospel to J erusa· 
lem, J amaica, Liberia, England .and some portions of America. 
In view of this great missionary movement, cannot the churches of 
Tennessee be inspired with the missionary spirit and induced to take 
some part in the conversion of the world? If they are not disposed 
to co-operate through the agency of the American Christian Missiona
ry Society of Cincinnati, why not co-operate as chu1·ches through the 
agency of some of the congregations according to primitive usage? 
How long shall we object to the manner of others and do nothing our· 
selves? It would be an easy matter to amend our missionary society 
so as to obviate all obje,ctions, if we were disposed to occupy common 
ground. How? I answer in one sentence-Let the chu?'ch at Cincin
na ti act as the agent of all the churches in the United States in the 
great missionary work But we have such a wonderful predilection in 
this new world for Constitutions, Presidents, Vice-Presidents, etc., that 
it is doubt~'t· · .whether we will ever conform to apostolic simplicity in 
our missionary operations ! 

But I do not ask the churches of Tennessee to contribute to sustain 
me in the great missionary field of the West. I perhaps could not do 
so without exciting in them a suspicion that I am actuated by $elfish 
motives in pleading the claims of the Indian mission. I t would be 
better for me to live and die in want than to b e the occasion of such a 
calamity. l therefore ask for no $500 or $ 10 00 outfit, which might 
be perfectly lawful and proper under other circumstances, but I do ask 
for you authority, your instructions, and your prayers for myself, and 

,, 
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your contributions to help sustain one or two other missionaries in the 
same :field, with whom I may co-operate in the good work. 

If the love of God, the mission of Christ, the mission of the Spirit, 
and the mio~ion of the church, commenced by the apostles, embraced 
the white, red and black children of our world, then it is our duty and 
our glorious privilege to send missionaries to the great central Territo· 
ry of the United States. Kansas Territory has its thousands of white 
inhabitants already, besides many Indian tribes scattered over its vast 
surface, and the Indian Territory proper, adjoining it on the South, is 
:filled with thousands of whites, Indians and Africans. But why argue 
this matter? We have as many reasons and motives for sending mis
sionaries to this extensive and promising :field as to any other on the 
four quarters of the globe. 

Now, my clear brethren, may I hope to have your prayers and ef
forts i11 this t.ruly benevolent enterprise? Will not your benevolent 
hearts move your tongues. and pens to plead the cause in which God, 
angels, and the wisest and best men have co-operated? Having de
voted twenty years of the prime of my life in laboring with and for 
the churches ofTennessee, I would be hap py to spend the evening of 
life in the midst of long tried and faithful friends; but humanity and 
Christianity, as I believe, call me far away, and, by the blessing of 
H eaven, I hope to spend the remnant of my days in tho missionary 
:field of the West, pleading the cause of Christ to the glory of God the 
}!~ather. 

The Lord bless and proper us all in every good work I 
Your brother in Christ, 

J. J. TROTT. 
Locust Hill, Tenn., August 21, 1857. 

A TENT MEETING. 
T welve miles distant, in quite an out-of-the-way place, (for the .sake 

of good water and grass, an object this unusually dry season, ) we com
menced a Tent meeting on the 7th inst., being 13 or 14 miles south 
east of Belton, and one to two miles from any house or road. Six 
tents were on the ground, however, and many people found the place 
from distant parts- some on!y after bewildering rides through the 
prames. The meeting closed on the 12th inst. in the greatest harmo
ny and joy. There were 32 additions, six of whom were Baptists, a 
few were Methodists. Bro. S. StricklaDd, Father T. Armstrong, 
young Bro. Brown, bro. E. Morgan, and Bro. Rainey, Evangelists, 
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were with us. I never witnessed more brotherly love or Christian joy; 
never attended a more happy, or successful meeting, all things being 
considered. There were six additions at the last discourse; ·and the 
meeting would have been continued, had it been practicable. 

We are to have another in three miles of this place, at CoL Robin
son's well known spring, on the Salado, commencing Friday before 
the 2d Lord's day in October next, and if I were able, I wf"lnld go 
with a large tent to many places in our beautiful prairies, the happiest 
place in the world for such operations, and invite the people to a series 
of discourses setting forth and sustaining the gospeL What a vast 
field of labor we have, and how inviting! I have done so little re· 
cently, owing to circumstances I could not control, and the opportuni· 
ties are so great, it is really a sore trial to be restrained! Our days 
are passing away! They are swifter than the weaver's shettle! What 
exclamation is sufficient to express the f~elings and desires of the 
Christian heart! It really does seem to me, that, with such a system 
as the Lord has been pleased to commit to us, he ought to hold us strict· 
ly accountable for the conversion of the world. 

C. KENDRICK. 
Salado, Texas, 185 ·7. 

CIRCULAR: 
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, THROUGHOUT THE 

GREEN RIVER COUNTRY . 
BELOV ED BRETHREN,-The following resolution was unanimously 

passeu, during the last session of the Green River Co-operation, viz: 
''Resolved, That a Committee of five be appointed to address a 

circular-letter to all the Churches within Southern Kentucky, urging 
them to meet, by their messengers, in Hopkinsville, on WEDNESDAY 
BEFORE THE FIRST LORD's DAY IN NovEMBER NEXT, to intercl:ange 
views, thoughts, elc ., in regard to a more thorough system of evan· 
gelizing and building up the cause within said region of country." 

And, in accordance with its intention, we now extend to you a cor· 
dial invitation to come, at the time and place specified, Time is hurry
ing us all to the judgment-seat of Christ, to give an account of our 
Stewardship- shall it be said of us, before assembled worlds, that we 
have been unfaithful to the great interests committed to our charge? 

Many questions, of eternal importance, demand, at the present time, 
the earnest attention of the wise and good amongst us .. These interests 
must suffe r if we neglect to take c~mncil together, and fail to concen· 
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trate our energies for the work before us. I s it necessary, dear brethren, 
to put you in remembrance that the salvation of the world has been 
committed-a solemn charge !- into the care of the Church? Are we 
doing all we can to rescue the world from sin, sorrow and death ? Can 
we do anything effectually, unless we combine together to accomplish 
that which the Redeemer of men has committed to our care? The 
experience of years proves that we cannot. 

Will you, then, dear brethren, come to this meeting, and will you, 
in the meantime, gravely and earnestly consider the following vital 
questions? 

1sT. What are the best means for procuring a pious and able Chris
tian Ministry? 

2ND. What can we do to arouse the Spiritual energies of our mem
bership throughout the country? 

3RD. What should we do to put upon a firm basis, our foreign and 
domestic missions? 

4TH. Does the cause of education demand any combined efforts 
from us. 

5TH. Should the brethren throughout this country become a 
thorougb1y organized body, in order to advance the cause of the Re
deemer?- or, can they accomplish as much without any co-operation? 

These and kindred questions we deem to be all-important. Shall 
we then, brethren, in the fear and love of God, come and reason to
gether for the good of Zion? If we can do no more, we can unite 
our prayers to God for help- we can strengthen each other in zeal and 
love-we can sing praises to the great King, and converse together 
about the better land and the endless life before us. 

The members of the Congregation in Hopkinsville extend hearty 
invitation to all our brethren and sisters to come- they have room in 
their hearts and houses for you all. They want such a gathering to
gether of the tribes of Zion as shall long be remembered in this great 
country. E. CAMPBELL, 

Hopkinsville, Aug. 5, 1857. 

G. P. STREET, 
W. E. MOBLY, 
C. M. DAY, 
G. POINDEXTER, 

Committee. 
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REPORTS OF EV ANG ELTSTS. 

Bro. W. D. J ourdan, of Easton, Mo . writes under date of Aug. 
14th, that there bad been 34 additions during a meeting held recently 
at Antioch, in that vicinity. 

Sister Amelia McLester of Athens, Tenn. writes, "At Bro. Love's 
last meeting we bad four additions-my sister and daughter being of 
the number. " 

Bro. J. B. Morton, of Lexington, Ky., reports several additions by 
the labors of Bro. B. Franklin, of Cincinnati. 

BRos. F .A.NNING AND LIPSCOMB-Since my last to you, we have 
had some interesting meetings. At one embracing the 3d Lord's day 
in June on the West Fork of White River, we had4 additions; at three 
meetings embracing the 4th Lord's days in June, July and August, at 
Middle Fork Union, we had 11 accessions. At Forest Hill, near the 
Cherokee Line in this Co., an intelligent young Lady, a native of the 
nation, obeyed the Lord the second Lord's clay in August; the day fol
lowing on my way home at a private house, two others, one lady and 
a gentleman, became obedient to the faith. The Friday following, our 
annual meeting commenced in this county, which was well attended. 
We enjoyed the labors of our beloved and gifted bro. Carlton, of Spring
field, Mo., who was the chief speaker; the result was 12 accessions,some 
of whom were among the oldest and most subst.antial ci tizens of the 
community; much more doubtlees would have been done, but for the 
rain which cut our meeting short. At thi s meeting, the brotherhood 
formed a Co-operation, for the rriore successful proclamation of the 
word of life, a report of which is to be sent to the Gospel Advocate 
and Millennia} Harbinger for publication. I hope much good may be 
the result at this meeting. My years service closed, but by the choice '>a 

of the brethren composing the Co-operation, I am again in the field, 
and may the Lord bless our feeble efforts to do good. 

I returned last Thursday from Carrollton, in Carroll Co., 50 miles 
east of this place, where in company with our esteemed bro. Robert 
Graham, President of Arkansas College, we held a very interesting and 
profitable meeting, embracing the 5th Lord's day in August, at which 
there were 4 accessions, leaving a general good impression with a flat
tering prospect for much good to be done. 

Yours in the one hope, 
J. S. ROBERTSON. 
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EVANGELIZING IN TEXAS. 

HoPKINS CouNTY, TEx.as, July I, 1857. 

BRo. F .A.NNI NG :-The ''Advocate" still continues to visit us, and 
it has exerted quite a salutary influence among the good brethren; still 
it see~s that many have failed to discover and appreciate the great su
periority of God's plan of co-operation and evangelizing, to that of 
the modern and improved plans invented by men. 

N otwithstanaing the efforts, Christianity has made slow progress in 
North-Eastern 'l'exas. There must be some cause for the partial fail
ure. Some tell us it is because we have no regular system of evange
lizing. Our brethren so.ue three years ago , in all confidence of suc· 
cess, began to try to set on foot a "regular system of evangelizing," 
by adopting the advalorem system among the congregations, in order 
to raise funds for the support of preachers. 'fhe plan was simply this: 
Each congregation in the bounds of the co-operation formed a society. 
These societies were to choose or appoint delegates to attend at the 
yearly meeting of the co-operation, which was to be formed of the 
delegates. from each congregation, or from the "auxiliary society," as 
they were called. The society formed by the delegates was to be 
called ''The No1·th-Eastem Texas Christian Missiona1·y Society." The 
funds collected from each congregation or "auxiliary society" were to 
be sent up to the "Parent Society" once a year for the purpose of 
hiring preachers to go around and keep the churches alive another 
year. Many of these churches not having a treasury at home to de
fray the expenses incident to the congregations, were pressed to raise 
the means due the society by taxation. Any brother or sister found in 
arrears at the end of the year was excommunicated• from the society, 
according to the constitution. To tell of the interruption, the confusion 
and strife that this system has created would be needless. I do not 
want the brethren to think that I wish to speak disparagingly of their 
Christian zeal, but I do think I can tell some of tl1e reasons why we 
have been so disappointed in not getting a decent support. I know I 
can speak advisedly in relation to Texas, and I suppose the same will 
hold goocl in other places. 

The general plan is, to go over as much territory as possible, and or
ganize as many congregations as they can, leaving them undisciplined, 
and complain because they have never learned to work. An evange
list training congregations in this wny may expect to suffer. But if 
they will only train them until there can be competent overseers to 
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take care of the disciples and encourage them in their duties, they need 
not fear to trust their support to such brethren. Our churches need 
reformation. That is the only way our preachers may look for a sup
port. We need all the information and encouragement we can get out 
here. May the. Lord bless and prosper you in your noble undertaking. 

J. s. s. 

LETTERS OF ENCOURA(JEMENT. 

Wz feel thankful to know that our course in the discussion regard· 
ing the infidelity that has crept into the church is quite satisfactory to 
the brethren generally, and we deem it not inappropriate to give occa
sional extracts from encouraging letters. 

Bro. A. W. Owen, of Atlanta, Ga., in regard to our teaching, writes, 
''Your views are correct, and were ou1· plans abandoned and the Scrip· 
tural plan adopted, our cause could but prosper, and we would soon be
come a very different people. 

"I regret ery much Prof. R.'s course concerning Philosophy and 
Natural Theology." I fear many will be ingulphed in the infidelity. 
After pleading for the Bible so long, shall we now go to nature to 
learn who God is, and our duty to him? How degrading the thought 
to the people of God." 

Bro. R. Houston, of Texas, under date of August 25th, writes, 
''Prof. R. opposes the faith founded on the facts of the Bible." "Paul, 
bowever; exhorts the Corinthians to keep in memory the truth in order 
to be saved;" but why did Paul write thus, if they had attained to the 
righteousness of the faith, as Pro£ R. thinks from something within, 
that is above testimony? He takes one side awhile, and. then the 
other. If your views are wrong, like the Corinthians, I am yet in my 
sins." 

Bro. D. Oliphant, of Canada, who is the only Editor amongst the 
brethren that has intimated in any public manner, the least opposition 
to the "higher law" position of the school that we have for years pro
nounced "infidel," writes under date of July 30th, 1857: "I trust yon 
will have on the armor of God while meeting the unexpected attacks." 
Bro. Dr. W. D. Jourdan, of Easton, Mo., says, "Bro. F. your views 
in the controversy wiLh Dr. R. are approbated, and his are regarded 
as French infidelity." 

y 
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SIXTH REPLY 'J'(l PROF. ROBERT RICHARDSON. 

The October number of the Millennia! Harbinger contains two essays 
from the pen of P1·of. Richardson, under the capti0n of "Fadh ve·rsus· 
Philosophy," to which it is proper to offer a brief reply. All his essays 
under this head to the present date we have been careful to publish in 
the Gospel Advocate, but as there is nothing new in the la~t issue, and 
as we cannot hope to see our replies in the Harbinger, we feel under 
no obligation to continue the publication of his articles. We are hap· 
py, however, under the conviction that we have done all that could be 
asked, to give oul' patrons an opportunity to learn the peculiarities of 
the new theology. The present results we anticipated and hence our 
care to let Pr,of. Richardson speak in our columns., with the view that 
he would let his readers see the grounds of our difference.. His course 
has been so singular that it is, indeed, difficult to infer any thing with 
certainty regarding his religious belief, and from the fact that he has 
been found at every point of the compass, we know not where he is 
now, or where .he will he next month. It becomes us, however, to 
notice a few of his strong affirmations in the October Harbinger. 

1. Pro£ Richardson informs us, that his object "has been to call at· 
tention to the authority and.sufficiency of the Holy &riptwres," in opposi· 
tion to such "empty and ·dangerous philosophical speculations .as P1:es. 
Fanning, who is full of the philosophy of Locke, entertains." When 
Pl'of. R. penned these words he certainly knew: as well.as he knows 

1 
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his own name, that we have advocated no speculations or system of 
philosophy. He was well aware, that he had openly advocated the 
philosophy of Cousin and others, which we demonstrated to be identi
cal with the profane infidelity of Andrew J ackson Davis and other 
animal spiritualists. The brethren generally saw his dilemma, and he 
must have seen the pit into which he ha,d fallen, and hence his deter
mination to involve us in some system of human wisdom to protect 
himself. It is said, ''misery loves company,"but Prof. R.'s motive all 
must see. 

I t is well known by all familiar with our teaching, that we have for 
many years openly and zealously opposed the idea of philosophy in Te
ligion, or even divine agency beyond the teaching and influence of the 
Holy Spirit. Human wisdom has never afforded the least spiritual 
light~ This is the main point of controversy between Dr. Richardson 
and ourself. He took the bold ground that we must rise above the 
written wo1·d, and the forms of scripture, to something which he. called 
knowledge "by the Spin"t' ' or the "inne1· consciousness." As we ex
pected, to save a position in the church, he is now disposed to renounce 
this system of modern spiritualists and German Neologists, and return 
to the Sacred Oracles. Had he not been driven to the wall, and forced 

to assume his present position, we should certainly have much more 
confi~ence > his professed love for the Bible. 

2. He says, both in the Harbinger and in the Intelligencer, by Bro. 
Coleman, that the charge of infideli ty was in consequence of '' ~•sing 
books on philosophy" in school. 

vV e wish not to speak unkindly, but Prof. Richardson must have 
known, when he made the statement, that we did not object to the use 
of metaphysical works in college. We have used more than Bethany. 
It will be remembered, that in the May number of the H arbinger 
Prof. R. said, "Notwithstanding the fact, that Brother Campbell him
self is a teache1· of Nat ural Theology in Bethany College, (Not that he 
merely uses the books. T. F.) Pres. Fanning has vent~tred, without 
hesitation, to pronounce the doctrine of Nat ural Theology , in all its 
shapes and bearings, false, deceitful and subversive of the Christian re
ligion." Prof. Richardson then admitted that we rep~diated Nat ural 
Theology or philosophical religion, and boldly asserted that Pres . Camp
bell taught Natural Theology in Bethany College, and that we " can 
learn the being and perfections of God both from the works of nature" 
and our ''inner-consciousness;" but now he wishes to make the impres 
sion that he has all the while been the defender of the Bible alone, and 
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we have been ignorantly defending philosophical speculations. It 
seems to us, that one who can assert such things with all the facts be
fore him, is by no means scrupulous as to his asseverations. 

3. Prof. R . says we have "MISREPRESENTED" him in supposing that 
he is on the borders of modern spiritualism. We wish not to misrepre
sent; but he has advocated the mystic and infidel dogma of spiritual 
light, by the "inner-consciousness," and Andrew Jackson Davis has 
done no worse. 

4. He speaks of us as "being totally incapable of comprehending 
any thing beyonr.l a mere verbal and fonnal religion." It will be re
membered that in previous numbers he spoke of " a merely external 

church," etc. 
We admit very candidly that our faith has come by hearing and our 

hearing has been by the word of God. We profess no religious belief 
beyond what is written or "ve1·bal." Words limit our confidence in 
religious truth. We also freely admit that we acknowledge none but 
a "jormal1·eligion," and we can with a good conscience pronounce all 
men infidels and profane scoffers at spiritual truth who profess anything 
beyond "verbal truth or truth taught in words," or beyond the ''for

mal1·eligion" of the Bible. W c are not ashamed to admit our position. 
No, indeed, we rejoice in the belief that all spiritual light God has 
kindly given in language adapted to the humblest of his children, and 
that he has established a church- spiritual temple- which stands as a 
city on a hill to enlighten the world, and which is "the pillar and sup
port of the truth." Vl e are bold to deny that there is any spiritual in
fluence exerted in the conversion of the world independent of the 
church, or beyond the forms which the church employs. All men who 
deny the truth of this teaching, we pronounce enemies in letter and 
spirit to our Lord J csus Christ, and the only sp iriLualreligion on earth. 

5. Does Prof. R. intend to charge us with maintaining "the fo1·m of 

godliness" without its '' powe1·." This is the old charge of all the mys
tic sects for the last half century against the simple-minded disciples of 
Christ, whose greatest sin has consisted in believing that all spiritual 
light is Lhrough the Bible. The parties have said, ''They (we) do not 
believe there is any spirit in religion." 

Regarding the insinuation, however, we beg leave to say, that we 
know of but one way in which men can hold a form of godliness and 
deny its powe1·. Those who profess to believe ·in the church of God 
and the ordinances of the Lord's house, and at the same time deny 
their autho1·ity, or speak of them as merely verbal and formal without 
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some foreign a-id to give them efficacy, renounce in effect, the form and 
})Ower nf religion. We wish to say, that we regard the church of 
Christ as ''the ministration of the . Spin't," that the word of God "is 
Spirit and life," that where the word of the gr0at J ehovah is, there is 
·his moral power:; that the Spirit ':Vas sent to the church~has not lef+ 
~t; that the body is hence spiritual; that all who ente'r it partake of 
the divin-e nature as a resnl t of their spiritual union, and that it is blas
phemous tq speak or think of Christ's church being a lifeless and spir
itless body. We profess not to understand the how the Spirit exerts 
his influence -through the word and appointments in the church, no more 
than we can comprehend ho~v the life is in our blood, but we know it 
is written that "the Spirit is ministe;·ed by the hearing of faith.'" God 
is in his word and church, and should we conclude that he is not in his 
appointments--'-that he has gone ·on a journey or is asleep, and that 
the word and church are merily ''verbal and formal" in_ any accepta
-tion of the te1'ms, we would renounce ·all religious belief. H ence we 
preach the word, in perfect confidem:·e that it is God's power to salvation 
and instrument for convincing and converting the lost; and we have 
no patience with teachers who presume to ·pr~ach that the word and 
ordinances are inadequate without some foreign aid to give them power. 

6. Prof. Richardson more than intimates that our objections to his 
teaching arises from opposition to Bethany College. We unqualifi:ed
ly re-p<>l the insinuation. No man save A. Campbell is mote anxious 
f-o r the success of that institution than ourself. We are not sure but 
the present discussion will be the very salvation of Bethany College. 
No instit ution can live long amongst the disciples with such influences 
as have been hanging around Bethany Co1lege for the past year. We 
profess not to be a p'rophet or'the·son of a prophet, but we most confi
dently believe ·that 'the brethren cannot be reconciled to the specula
tions of Prof. Ridhardson -and others. 

7. Pro£ Richardson informs us, that ''of late,., he 'has "pm·ceived 
-ce;·tain indications oj 'a disposition on the pa;·t of sMne young breth;·en to 
int1·ocluce the mystical philosopl!y amongst us, and ~t is this vm·y ·cz1·cum· 
stance/' lie as·serts, "which incl1tced him to comn~ence this ·se;·ies oj a;·-
ticles." -

We are ·h'eartily sotry 'that Prof. R. ·has said these tb'ings. It is 
humiliating indeed for -a man who has occupied a 'high position for 
thirty y-ears 'to say things which we do not se-e 'how the b'rethren can 
believe. Six ·months ago Pro£ R-ichardson manifested no opposition to 
the philosophy of :Mr. Russ·ell and others. We were denounced as too 

• 
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ignorant and sensualistic to understand it. Prof. Richardson was the 
teacher of these men, and if they po!=;sess the spirit of me:t, they may. 
speak for themselves. Should these "young b1·etlwen," however, like 
their teacher, deny all. they have said, and profeoo to be laboring 
to coq·ect t4e philosophy of belieying in Ohrist throqgh the words 
of the apostles, it would not be more strange than wht we have 
already witnessed. We have but one request to make of friends Rus
sell, Carman and coadjutors, viz., Should th~y return to the advocacy of 
faith through the gospel alone, we hope they will admit that they have. 
geen on an excursion among Germa.n transcendentalists p,n(l French in
fidels. This is a singular course of retreat in Doctor R. It is too late 
for him to. cry " stop thief'' to othe•s. He is the guilty man himself, 
and these pupils of his should not be made scape goats to bear away 
his sins. 

8. Pro£ Richardson says, " The opposition and misrepre$entation to 

which my (his) 1·ecent exposure of the sensualistic system lws given rise, 

leads me (him) to thinlc that it has gained a much more extencl~d influence 
amongst us than is commonly supposed." 

This is a terrible admission. Pro£ R. knows that the brethren will 
not bear his speculations. Bu~ even in his admission he is disposed to 
insult them by speaking of their "rnis1·ep1·esentations,'' and :"tttributing 
1 heir vpposition to the influence of "this world of sensation and out

ward show." Poor compliment to friends who have supported hi'? so 
long. But this is the be~t evidence in the world that the brethren 
entertain a positive belief-that they do not follow men. There are 
thousands in this good land, whose faith would not be shaken in the 
least, though all the Professors of colleges and all the preachers of the 
land were to turn aside to fables with Robert Richardson. As we have 
been so often denounced by J;>rof. R. as "sensuistic"-a "sensualist," 

etc., we think it due to the brethren generally, as well as ourself, to 
offer a thought or two in reference to the charge. 

Mouths ago we defined a sensualist, to be one who is influenced by 
his fleshly desires, an animal man, or one controlled by his impulses. 

We claim no connection with this class of men, but we regard all men 
led by their animal impul:,es or "inner·consciousness" as sensualists. We 
assert, that the system of philosophy which Prof. R. attempted to im
pose upon the brethren prutalizes man. 

If Prof. R. means by a sensualist one whose information of the world 
is conditioned and limited by th~ exercise of the five senses; and whose 
spiritual light is limited by the oracles of God, as perceived and be-
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lieved through the agency of these Heaven ordained senses, he should 
say so. If he is advocating "tmnscendentalism," or knowledge which 
transcends the natural powers of man, and the word of the living God, 
why deny it in the Harbinger. If he claims not spiritual light beyond 
the senses and the written word, why does he attempt to stigmatize us 
as a sensualist ? 

H e speaks in the bitterest terms of a merely ve1·bal and jormal1·eli· 

g%'on. Why not admit at once that he is contending for something be-
' yond a merely vm·bal and formal religion? Transcendentalism says we 

must rise above the outward, above words and forms, to absolute spir
it, or a religion above all forms_. Prof. R. is either contending for this, 
or he is contending for nothing; yet he denies that he teaches trans
cendentalism. Then he ought to permit us to preach the gospel as 
God's power to salvation, without charging us with gross sensualism. 

9. At an early prriod in this discussion we thought it might become 
necessary to retaliate upon Prof. R., but we have changed our mind. 
We have no desire to disparage him. All he has said of our "gross 
ignorance," and want of learning and power to think is no doubt 
rhetorical, and we suppose Prof. R. does not believe a word of it him
self. We would respectfully remind him, however, that the old pro
verb, ''Those who live in glass houses should not throw stones," might 
be studied to advantage by both of us. The only suggestion we offer 
is a doubt as to Prof. R.'s regular scholarship in any department of a 
Literary institution. Though we are free to believe he is a man of 
considerable reading, and much valuable information. 

Before dismissing Prof. R. we think it due to say, that his attempt 
to answer our arguments by stepping out of the way to attack our 
moral character, and especially making the Millennia! Harbinger the ve · 
hicle for publishing as wicked a report as man ever uttered, we regard 
as wholly unwarrantable. H e has had the time and means to correct 
his insinuations, and has failed to do so; therefore, he can lay no claim 
to the high moral position he formerly occupied. Months ago Prof. 
R. informed his readers that be was done with us, but in each number 
since the burden of his song has been opposition to our teaching. 
We have now settled with him all past a_ccounts, . and we hope he will 
not lay us under obligations to advert to his speculations in the future. 
True, as he sneeringly says, in the Intelligencer, we publish "A .sman 

paper in the South- West," but should he, after closing his engagement 
with the Harbinger, attempt a paper upon his own responsibility, we 
earnestly wish him better success than has attended his efforts in the 

' ' 
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Harbinger, and a long and pleasant old age, to correct some of the 
speculations he has so unnecessarily put forth. 

We have seen accomplished more than we designed. The brethren 
are generally alive to the danger of r«ligious speculation, Prof. R. is 
wounded to the death by his own hand, and is attempting to leave the 
field as best he can with his friends around him. 

We are heartily sorry that his personal assaults forbid us parting 
with him in as cordial terms as we could desire; bnt we have written 
in the fear of Heaven; indulged in no words of personal unkindness, 
and we bid Prof. Robert Richardson a present farewell, in the pleasant 
feelings of soul that we wish . to live and to die, and to meet him 
in the judgment. 

We are but men--we may err; but God's word is the Spirit's only 
truth. Beyond it all is darkness- all is death. 

TOLBERT FANNING. 

DR. RJ CHARDSON'S "FAITH versus PHILOSOPHY." 

DEAR BRo. FANNING :- The August number of the Gospel Advo· 
cate has recently reached me; and I have read with interest and close 
attention the sixth number of Dr. Robert Richardson's "Faith versus 
Philosophy," and your reply to it. I think that he has given his es
say the wrong title-that he should have reversed it, and entitled 
them, "Philosophy vers~ts Faith;" for that is what they really are. I 
exceedingly regret the ap pearance of these essays, for I conceive that 
they are calculated to much injure the great cause for which we are 
pleading, the best and noblest on earth, to retard its progress, and put 
it back perhaps years from where it would be I But I commend you, 
and so do the brethren as far as I have heard an expression of their 
sentiments, for the bold, fearless and decided stand you have taken 
against his insidious teaching and subtle philosophy. We are com
manded to "earnestly contef!d for the faith once delivered to the saints;" 
and were you to remain silent and let these things pass, occupying the 
position you do, you would be recreant to your duty as a "watchman 
upon the walla of Zion," and unfaithful to the cause of Christ. I am 
glad that we have at least one editor, who is not afraid to lift up his 
voice .against them. I regard your rejoinder to Dr. Richardson as a 
triumphant reply to · him, and a complete vindication of the Gospel 
against his speculations. And you have the whole brotherhood with 

• 
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you, without a dissenting voice, as far as I know, in your course thus 
far in this matter. 

As I read his essay I anticipated your reply; and one intelligent 
brother to whom I read some portions, remarked that he. "was con
tendinp; agat'nst straws." Does Dr. Richardson think that we are a 
parcel of st'mpletons? Does he suppose that we are so ~qnorant of the 
Bible-of the Christian system- as to stop short of the person of 
Christ as the great object of the Christian f<lith and hope?-to stop at 
the facts of which he speaks, or the testt'mony of these facts? He has 
made a "man of straw"-has conjured up a mere ghost of error- · 
which he has engaged in battering down with his pen, and in endeavor
ing to exorcise from the minds of the disciples-a mere "figment of 
the imagination," not existing in the minds of the brethren, but in his 
own imagination, and haunting him with fear and dread! He ought 
to invoke the shades of Faust and Mephistopheles to aid him in expelling 
the fearful hobgoblin! But )le stopp-ed short too soon himself-he 
ought to have gone further, and insisted for " God t'n Christ" as the 
object of the Christian's faith I Let him ask the humblest and most 
ignorant disciple in this Reformation-one that knows nothing about 
his charge against us-what is the object of his faith, and I'll warrant 
he will be ·replied to, that · it is the LoRD J EEUS CHRIST. The very 
confession taken of those to be "baptized ( eis) into Christ," implies it: 
" Do you believe with all your heart . that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God, and are you willing to obey Him in all his commandments?" 
Does not this present CHRIST to him as the great object of his faith? 
Most assuredly it does. Do not our preachers exhibit Him as such, in 
their discourses; and urge obedience to him as such? Every discourse 
from them will attest to it as the case. 

However, I do not anticipate much injury to the bnthren from his 
subtleties. A few may be carried away with them, as in the case of 
Jesse B. Ferguson, and "make shipwreck of their faith," but the 
great body of the brethren are men of too much good, common sense 
to be moved away from the plain teachings of the word of God, and 
turned to fables. But my principal hope for the disciples, in reference 
to Dr. Richardson's speculations, is in what you quote from him, in the 
third head of your last reply. He says, that "the pa;rticulm·point tm· 

cler consideration [obj ect of faith] is one of great delicacy, and that 
there are comparativaly few [very few indeed I] ~hose minds are 1<C· 

customed to make those distinctions which are essential in such cases;" 
and again, ·that "these distinctions are ext?·eJnely nice, and it is hence 
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d{fficult to render them evident to the common m1"nd." Yes, as they are 
so extremely dtfficult and nice, and so few minds capable of grasping 
them; and as our brethren are generally men of "common minds," I 
am con£clent they can do but little harm to them; that the influence 
they will exert upon them will be extremely limited; and that, as I 
have remarked, but few will be led astray by them I 
_ Brother Campbell very justly remarks, in his Preface to the New 
Version published by him, that one of the clistinguishiug characteris· 
tics of the Christian revelation was, that "to the poo1· the gospel was 
to be preached-to those not having the advantages of a liberal edu
cation;'' and that "a revelation not adapted to ihem"-to their minds 
and comprehensions- " forfeits all claims of a revelation from God." 
If not the words, this contains the substance of what he says, for I 
quote from memory. We perfectly agree with him; and his remarks, 
as well as other passages of his writings, utterly exclude this £ne-spun, 
abstruse theory of Dr. Richardson, which he acknowledges that none 
but the jew can comprehend I God grant that it may ever be "the 
few," and but few. But the mischief which it will occasion, will be 
the injury to the c.ause in the estimation of others; the disagreeable 
and unchristian discussions ; and his surrendering to the sectarian and 
infidel world what we have so long been contending for as the primi· 
tive gospel! When Sampson suffered his locks to be shorn by the 
Philistines, he lost his strength; and when we sufier our views of the 
original gospel to be shorn away by these speculations we are clone
our great strength is gone from us, and we are at the mercy of our 
Philistian enemies I H •>W Dr. Richardson can reconcile his view of 
faith and his "inner consci.ousness," with the plain, simple declarations 
of the word of God, which he is constantly endeavoring to do, is more 
than I can see. The result must be contradictions of the Bible and 
self-contradictions; and accordingly we £nd that he is constantly guilty 
of this-constantly involving himseU in them. We find them on 
almost every page, and that with the writings and teachings of Bro. 
Campbell, and the advantages they have enjoyed, and that too with 
the plain word of God before them, 'stripped of all human addition~, 

mysticisms, errors and appendages,. they should not have found it out 
before this !- <tnd that it has been reserved for the astute mind of Dr. 
Richardson to discover it ! Let them continue to cling to the pure, 
unadUlterated word, and they have nothing to fear. 

SEN EX. 
Farmington, Mo., September, 1857 .. 
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NOTES ON A TOUR TO MISSOURI.- N o. 2. 

IN our last we stopped with that part of our tour at Spring Creek 
Meeting House, in Graves county, Ky. After the immersivn of the 
four young men, we returned with 1rother Shelton to the Meeting 
House. There was a very large audience in :;tttendance, several more 
than could get into the house, or seated in it, although a large and com-. 
modious building. Bro. Shelton called upon us to preach; but as he 
bad previously announced a discourse on the subject of Baptism, and 
as it was expected that he would preach it, we refused; and concluded 
to address the people in the evening, at 4 o'clock, which was accord
i::~gly announced after his discourse. 

Bro. Shelton discussed the subject under the three divisions usual in 
treating upon it; but he presented them in an order different from 
any arrangement we had ever before noticed. He took up the sub
jects first, then the action or mode, . and lastly the design; while we 
would have taken first the action, then the design, and in the · last 
place the subjects. This would appear to us the most natural division; 
as the first question in reference to baptism is, what is it? then, what 
is it for? and lastly, who are the proper subjects ? 

As brother Shelton's discussion of it may not be uninteresting to · 
our readers, and edifying to some of them, we will give them a sketch 
of it. 

1. The subfects. Here he showed from various· references that faith 
was always required as an indispensable pre-requisite; and therefore 
as none but adults are capable of believing, they were the only proper 
subjects; and infants were excluded. The commission in Mark was 
adduced as evidence : "He that believes anc1 is baptized shall be 
saved;" where faith is made by our Savior to precede baptism. The 
case of the Ethiopian Eunuch was also brought forward in proof. 
Philip preached Christ to him ; and in so doing must have preached 
baptism, or he would not have known any thing about it; which also 
shows that Christ cannot be preached without preaching baptism ; and 
that the preacher who does not preach it, in its true action and design, 
does not preach Christ. L et this be well noted. On coming to water 
the Eunuch enquired of Philip what prevented him from being bap
tized? and was told that "if he believed with all his heart he might." 
He repl ied: ''I believe that J esus Christ is the Son of God." Here 
we learn that faith is an indispensable pre-requisite of baptism; and 
also have an example of the confession required before baptism; as 
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this was all that was requir~d, .before Philip baptized him. This ex· 
ample excludes infants. 

The baptism of the Samaritans was the next case. H ere was the 
same preacher again, Philip, and he is said again to have "preached 
Christ unto them." The Samaritans, "when they believed Philip, 
preaching the things concerning the kingdom of God and the name of 
Jesus Christ, were baptized both men and women." Here faith. is 
made to precede baptism again; and while the baptism of adults, men 
and women, is mentioned, there i3 no reference to that of infants, 
which we would find if they were scriptural subjects. 

The case of the Corinthians was also in point. "Many of the 
Corinthians, hearing, believed and were baptized ." 

The household baptisms,. so much relied on by Pedobaptists, were 
· then taken up and disposed of in a manner equally as conclusive and 
satisfactory. It was shown that the.re were circumstances connected 
with every one which clearly proved that no infants were baptized. 
In the case of tlle J ai lor at Philippi, it is said. of him: "he was hap· 
tized, he and all his;" "and (then) rejoiced, believing in God with all 
his house." · 

The case of Lydia, in the same chapter, was adduced. "She was 
baptized and her household." This was a clear case of infants to the 
Pedobaptist; but is dissipated, when it is added, that Paul and 'Silas 
''entered into the house of Lydia: and when they had seen the 
brethren they comforted them and departed." They would hardly 
have comforted infants I 

Also the household of Stephan us. Paul says : "I baptized also the 
household of Stephanus." Here was thought to be another clear 
case; but he says afterwards: "they have addit:ted themselves to the 
ministry;" which could not be predicated of infants. The invariable 
requirement of faith as a pre-requisite of baptism w'as also shown 
from other places and circumstances, as also the equal necE>ssity of rE'
pentance, etc. while not a single clear case of infant baptii!m could 
any where be made out I .All was presumption and groundless in
ference I 

2. The action or mode. Here brother Shelton was equally power
ful and conclusive. In the case of the Eunuch, "they went down into 
the water, both Philip and the Eunuch, and he baptized him, and they 
came up out of the water;" which would not have been the case, had 
pouring or sprinkling sufficed or been the "mode." And then the 
manner in which Paul speaks of Christian baptism, in the 6th chapter 
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of Romans and the 2nd of Colossians, wh~re he represents it as a 
bu~ial and resurrection, emblematical of those of Christ, shows ·most. 
conclusively that the action is immersion, a~d n0t affusion of any kind; 
as it is imposible for this to represent a buri11l and. ~es11rrection. The 
substitution of the three worcls there, in the place of bap.tize and bap
tism, shows that while immerse and immersion only will make sense, 
that of either of the other two will make unmeaniytg and ridiculous 
nonsense! The figure of a birth, in John iii. 5; a ~lanting, in Rom. 
vi1 5; a bath, in Titus iii. 5; and a washing, in 1 J;Iel). x. 22; all go .to 
prove immersion, as that is requir.ed in all these ·figu;es, which will ~ot · 
do without them. John's baptizingin Jordan, ~nd our S:wim:'s "com
ing up out of the water," (properly rendered, "as he was raised from 
the .water;") and at Euon, near Salim, '' b;eqa-11se ther·e was much water 
there;" all go to demonstrate the same. H e replied to the position of 
of Pedobaptists, in Rom. and Col. taken to evade th\) force of immer
sion, by making the ·burial in baptism, a spiritual ~aptism; that, ad
mitting it to be such, it did not change the mat~r, as the 'metaphor 
continued the same, and still ~nade the acFon imrpersion. So they 
gained nothing by this attempted evasion. As brother Shelton was 
not acquainted with Greek he made no attempt at criticism on the 
meaning of the original word, baptidzoo, anCL its. cognates; nor on the 
expression, "baptize with water." These he left for me to attend to 
in the evening, which I did, by sho wing that the original . wo~·d alwfl.ys 

. meant to ''immerse, submerge, dip, plunge," etc., always including the 
i~ea of immersion in some way; an'd never that of sririnkling or pour· 
ing. As to the expression : "lie shall baptize ,you :with water," the 
•Greek particle, en, there useu, should be rendered in, "i~ water," 
which would make sense with immerse, ftS "he shaN immerse yoll il1 
water," but not with sprinkle or pour. 

3. The design of baptism. Bro. Shelton was equally as strong and 
conclusive here. He showed from various passages that b:tptism was 
in order to remission of sins; that there was' no sqch thing as remis, 
sion before baptism taught in theN ew Testament; apd t;hat there was 
no assurance of pardon, acceptance with God, etc., until 'the individual 
had been baptized, In proof he quoted the bflptisin of John. He 
was to "give the knowledge of salvation to ~he J ew_s by the remission 
of their sins." And we are told that he ''preached tJhe baptism of re· 
pentance for [in ordel' to J the remission of sins." The ful~lment of 
the commission by Peter was then cited. The commission as in Luke 
read, that, repentance and remissi1m of sins shpuld be prefl.ched in his 
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[Christ's] name, ·among all nations, _beginning at Jerusalem." On the 
day of Pentecost, at Jerusalem, when Peter told the penitent J ews to 
"tepent," he preached repentance, and when he said, "and be baptized 
in the name of Jesus Ohri.st, for [in order to J the remission of sins," 
he preached remission of sins in the name of Christ. And when 
Ananias told 'the believing and penitent soul to "arise, and be baptized, 
and wash away his sins," he taught the same thing. The same thing 
was taught in the 6th chapter of Rom. which could be found by com
paring the first part of it with the 17th and 18th verses; and also in 
the · 2nd chapter of Colossi~ns , where those baptized are said to '''have 
forgiven them all trespasses." 

In the evening, as announced, we addressed a respectably sized con
gregatirJn on J no. xx. 30, 31 : "Ma~y other I signs truly did J e~us," 
etc. We fil'st Spoke of the confirmat10n of tHe word of God; and ithe 
importance of miraCles in this; and showed that we could conceive of 
no other evidence which a messenger from God could give in prootf of 
his ml.ssion, than the suspension or interruption of the laws of nature 
in some way; as God, the author of nature and her laws, could alone 
suspend or in,terrupt th'ese; and when it was done, it was a proof of 
Hi~ pres1nce, approba~ion and authority. The case of Moses ,when 
he was se:nt to the Jews in Egyptian bondage, and to Pharaoh, was 
adil.uced, and the working of miracles by the prophets, as. Elijah, and 
the. various mir'Lculous demonstrations ·in their favor. T11e words 
follo wing ,the commissioJ?- in Mark, and the 2nd chapter of Hebre.ws, 
were also· adduced, and: the fulfilment of the language there recorded; 
a~d then the "signs" or miracles recorded by John, in his testimony. 
'vve then took up the record of these, and showed the ·,purpose of this, 
"that ye might believe." We showed from this the importance of 
·te-stimony to fl1ith; that where there was no testimony there could be 
no faith; and' that testimony was as essential to faith as sound was to 
heating <ii: light was to seeing; and as light is the medium 'by which 
we discern objects, so faith is the medium by which we discern God. 

The proposition to be ' b ~lieved came up next: "that Jesus is the 
"Christ, the Son of God." This was showed to be of the most grano 
·and comprehe!fsive

1 
character, containing the greatest and most sublime 

truth ev·er oil~red to the faith of man; and embracing every th ing in 
reference to the birth, life, character, death, resurrection and offices of 
the Messiah. H ence the confession of this great trutn, was all the 
public confession, or profession, ever required by the apostles as 
qualification, and we have no right to demand any o.ther. The object 
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of faith in this proposition: "that believing ye might have life through 
his name." We spoke of three kinds of life: natural life, in the king· 
dom of nature; spiritual life, in the kingdom of grace or favor; and 
eternal life, in "the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ." 

We spoke of the birth into each; that life must exist before birth; 
and that birth takes place, not to procure, but for the enjoyment of the 
life already procured. In the kingdom of nature we are born of our 
mother and father: there is a striking analogy in the kingdom offavor. 
Here, when we believe we are begotten by the spirit through the vvord 
of God, called the "good seed" and the "incorruptible seed;" and when 
we are baptized, we are then "born of water and of the Spirit." 
H ence the expressions: "Born [begotten] again; not of corruptible 
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God:'' "Of his own will 
begat he us with the word of truth," etc. "Life through the name" of 
Christ. The Lord told Moses that in all places where He recorded 
his name, there would he meet with, and bless his people. He re· 
C?rded it in the Temple at Jerusalem ; and there the Jews had to come 
to worship him, to bring their sacrifices, etc. So now, under the 
Christian dispensation the Lord has recorded his na.ne-not on the 
"mourner's beneh," nor in a place covered with straw, called "the 
altar"- but in the institution of Christian baptism; and it is here that 
He will ~eet with the believing penitent, and bless him, in the pardon 
of his sins, and acceptance into a state of favor, where he becomes one 
of the children of .God, an "heir of God and joint heir of the Lord 
Jesus Christ." 

Such is a sketch of our discourse, which we here give, as it may be 
of interest to the reader. 

The congregation at Spring Creek numbered some 60 or 70, and 
under the labors of brother Shelton have gotten along in peace and 
harmony, increased, and grown in the favor and knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

They have, with commendable zeal and praiseworthy liberality for 
their means-for they are what is termed "poor" in worldly pnsses· 
sions-built themselves a new and commodious frame house for wor· 
ship. But though poor they are ''rich in faith," the best of all posses
sions, '!and heirs · of the kingd.om which the Lord has prepared for 
them that love him." J. R. H. 

Cooke's Settlement, St. Francis Co., Mo., Aug. 15, 1857. 
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HAPPINESS AND USEFULNESS. 

That these are intimately connected, few persons have yet to learn. 
E xactly how dependent the former is upon the latter, perhaps none of 
us certainly understand. From the very organization of man, to be 
happy, to any considerable extent, we must be useful. Usefulness is 
to l;appiness somewhat as food is to life. True, some people imagine 

themselves happy in the most selfish and .wicked cause, and many, no 
doubt, think they would be happy if they could attain certain ends, 
though being useful enters not into their contemplations, but a little ex
perience in the inimitable bliss of doing good will convince the most 
sceptical, that there is nothing really deserving the name of happiness 
disconnected with usefulness. 

We should not forget, however, that we can do good to and for our· 

selves. No one is required to love others better, or to do more for them 
than for themselves. The "new commandment" was not simply 
loving one another, but loving " as Christ has loved us." This often 
gives an actual preference to others- as, "In honor preferring another." 
But even here self is neither forgotten nor neglected. 'l'he same 
Teacher would have us understand that humility is the way to honor; 
to serve others the way to be served. 

But which should be firs-t in our thoughts and efforts, happiness or 
-usefulness? 'l'bis is the question for the times and for us. 

Many of us proceed as if our individual happiness wa~ t.he first and 
grand object of our lives. And if in this we were righ t, should we 
not earnestly consider the plan to be adopted and followed- whether 
our own, or that laid down in the Bible? Selfishness might cause us 
to forget others in our efforts to be happy, but we must add _great 
weakness and folly to take our ow n course instead of the Lord's. To 
attempt a good thing on a bad plan-a human system-may be the 
best we can do when we have no heavenly instructors. But we are 
not left to devise ways and means for our happiness. It is too great an 
object, ancl our Heavenly Father is too much concerned in it. Know
ing our weakness he has provided for it. H ence we shall have no 
apology if we mistake the road to happiness. 

Temperance ancl benevolence are great themes, and, strange to be
hold, to attain and promote them even professed friends of the Bible 
sometimes adopt human plans instead of God's plan ! Some even com
plain that a few of us prefer working by the Master's rule ! So it is 
touching Christian union, missiounry operations, etc. 'Tis no wonder 
those who do not believe the Bible, and those who do not und erstand 
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its teachings should form and adopt human syst-ems for their own and 
the happiness of others; but it is strange that any of us should do so. 
Reader, do pause and think who is guilty here I 

Some seek a certain degree of earthly treasures before they can do 
good. With them it is a fixed purpose , that if ever they reach a cer· 
tain point in their aspirations, they will then begin to live for others. 
They are much like the miser, who stints and starves himself, labors 
and make' himself miserable, to get money- under the impression that 
getting money is the road to happiness, and forgetting that his course 
of life will utterly unfit him for extracting happiness from dollars, if, 
indeed, it was there! Now, will not this selfish cour-se of Christian 
professors unfit them for doing good or enjoying good, if they 
should reach their proposed position? Let us think of tl1is. What 
will be the condition of our minds and hearts- perhaps of our bodies 
also, by the time we succeed in amassing a considerable amount of 
earthly treasures? And let us conside1' whether this is God's plan or 
our own. H ave we really and heartily adopted God's plan in all 
things? How faT are we influenced by human philosophy? 

Some undertake to "live as they go along," and, under the silly no· 
tion that happiness consists in the gratification .of our vulgar, our 
lower and more beastly pmpensities, they actually consume the pro
ducts of their labor i.u advance, and so become ent~ngled in intermina· 
ble debts anr troubles! A few ha~e, on the op.posite extreme, seem· 
ingly forgot ~hat any attention sho.1ld be given to time-things. 

Now, allowing that our i.ndividual happiness is a laudable object of 
pursuit, whether primary or secondary, ~hat is the best plan? Wl,ere 
is the medium between all extremes? What ~s God's plan? In an· 
sw&r to this, may I suggest that, to do good is to be happy, and that 
what the world and the Bible mean qy wealth does not largely, if at 
all, contribute to usefulness or happiness. The most wealthy have not 
generally been the most useful or happy. More good has been done 
by the poor, and vastly more happiness has been enjoyed by them. 
God has worked by t.hericb, but he has 'much more fi·equently worked 
by the poor. Hence, ''having food and raiment, let us be content 
therewith," and 1f more be put in our way, with this contentment, we 
shall be better prepared to use it .for good. "D.o good to . all men, as 
we have an opportunity, :especially to those who .are of the household 
of faith." T.his is the philosophy- the wisdom of heav-en. There is, 
perhaps, .as much, both of danger and misery in wealth and worldly 
honor, as in the reverse. Neither happiness nor usefulness is closely 
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bound up with, or- absolutely dependent upon either. With Christ 
we may be both happy and useful w bile '' desr.ised and rejected of 
men," while "hated of all. men" for Christ's sake. 

What sad mistakes._ we make l How we compromise the· truth, and 
injure ours.elv.es and others, by mixing up our ways with God's ways! 

'- adopting our plans, and rejecting the wisdom of heaven l How long 
will we be carried away by the tinselled drapery of earth? W ~ JYI'O· 

jess to take the Bible i let us theri. follow it. C. K. 

REVELATIONS AND MlRACLES NEW AND OLD. 

THE great conflict of this age is between new and old revelations and 
miracles. . 

1. Natural rel£g£onists. contend fJr.. new rev:elatiops from internal and 
external nature as e:videnc.es of the progress£ve tendency of human na· 
ture in this fast age. Newman, Parker and others belong_ to this 
school. These new revelati-ons, they imagine,. frequently come in con· 
flict with Bible revelations, ·and, hence, the old are set aside to. make 
room for the new l · 

2. "Spir£tualists" have added a new chapter. to th.e bible. of natural 
religion. The appropriate teaching of. this chapter is g_hostology. They 
not only contend for the-internal and external re.veh.tio.ns of nature, 
but also for new r.evelations from the ghosts. of the dead. These new 
ghost revela.tions often, as they s:nppose,_. contradict the Bible, and, 
therefore, they are driven to the necessity of attributing its supposed 
errors to the mistakes o£ the o.ld-time. spirits,, iu.o.r out of the flesh l 

3. Mohammedans, Mormons, Shakers, etc., profess. to have r.eal bona 
fide new revelations. from the Spirit. of Go.d. They of course have 
but little, if any, regard for the Bible, supr.osing_ the.new t.o be better 
than the old! 

4. Cathol£cs believe in the infallibility of the Pope and Romish 
Church. As. there can be, no infalibilit.y with.out inspiration, they, 
consequently, ar.e new revelationists, and hence the many ridiculous 
signs and wonders of Romanism! . 

5. Many Protestants, though they still say "the Bible alone is the 
religion of Protestants," yet, in effect, believe in new revelations and, 
in. some degree at. le.ast, repudiate the Bible! 

1. All Calvinists who contend. for the. spec.ial influence of the Spirit 
in order to save the elect by partial grac.e, are. virtually new revela· 

2 
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tionists. They also teach regeneration before faith. Now, if the Spirit 
does something for the Calvinistic elect which he refuses to do for 
others, by which they are regenerated and convinced of their election, 
that something is effected through the Bible as the means, or without 

. the Bible. If through the Bible, then some new idea to make it special 
must be added, or it would be divine influence without an idea I If 
without the Bible, then there must be a new revelation, or it would 
still be divine influence without an idea! If thrqugh the Bible idea, 

then the reprobates may be saved as well as the elect, as that idea is 
common to all. But the notion of regeneration before faith amounts 
to :regeneration without an idea new or old I 

2. A1·minianism, in reference to divine influence, is only a modifica· 
tion of Calvinism. Arminians. as well as Calvinists contend for an in. 
fluence of the Spirit preceding the word. The former extend it to 
aU, the latter confine it to their elect. H ence Methodists . and others, 
by perverting a fe w scriptures, can prove that all men, whether in . 

' Christian or pagan lands, Bible or no Bible, are the subjects of the "ir
resistible converting influence of the Spirit." Now if this influence is 
without the Bi'ble idea , it involves a new J;evela tion, otherwise it is a 
conviction of sin, righteousness and judgment without an idea ! 

3. But we have some Baptists, and perhaps some D 7'sciples, who are 
great advocates for the word, as they suppose, who, nevertheless, seem 
to sup ercede it by th ('l ir strange views of spiritual influence . They 
speak of a "miracle or influence over and above and independent of 
the word," and not connected with it! Now if it is independent of 
the word, it must be without the Bible idea, and if so, it implies a new 
revelation, or else it must be spiritual influence without an idea: I This 
view is only a modification of Calvinism! 

What then is the conclusic.n of the matter? I s it not the following: 
I. Sp~?·itual influence in and through the Bible idea of Chn.st. 

2. Spiritual influence in and through the Christ idea of a new revela

tion I 
3 . . Or spiritual influence witho1tt the Christ or any othe1· idea I 

I s it wDt philosophically and absolutely impossible for the Father, Son 
or Spirit, angels, saints or sinners, to think, will, feel, say or do any 
thing, in reference to Christianity, by divine influence, without the 

Christian idea? 
Now if neither divine, angelic nor human nature can have any 

Christian fe eling by spiritual influence without the Christi:1.n idea, of 
what use is such an influence in heaven or earth? It never has, never 
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will and never can do any good to preach it, write it or pray for it. 
Suppose we send a thousand missionaries into the Pagan world to 
preach and pray for spiritual induences, with instructions to carefully 
conceal the Christian idea from the heathen mind. How many disciples 
to Christ would they make ? 

In all nature " God makes to g1·ow'' through certain means, on cer
tain conditions. So, in all grace, the Spi1·it c, m verts throt)gh the word on 
condition of fadh and obedience. . 

If God is not as good in grace as in nature, Christianity is unworthy 
of God and not adapted to man. But Christianity is the climax of in
finite love and wisdom, and, consequently, so intelligible, so credible . 
and practicable that thousands, in the apostolic age, became Christians 
the first t ime they heard the gospel. And doubtless it would be so 
now, were it not for the skeptical influence of secta1·ianism and the 
evE rlasting controversy about the wo;·dless, idealess and senseless influ
ence of Spirit. 

The cold-hearted speculation of Calvinism involves thousands in 
doubt whether God ever had any love for them. The Hopkinsian 
modification involves thousands more in doubt whether the Spirit will 
ever make them willing by regeneration without faith. The almost 
innumerable hair-splittings of the self-styled orthodox and evangelicals 
about word and spirit, faith in facts, the power of Christ, historic faith, 
etc., so bewilder the great mass of the people, that they are afraid to 
use the means and comply with the conditions of salvation, lest they 
should make some awful mistake. 

Last, and worst of all, is the raging, conflicting and antipodal secta
rianism of the so called Christian world, which, perhaps, is driving 
more along the broad, dark road of infidelity to destruction than it 
guides into the straight and narro w way of life. No wonder conversions 
are now like angels visits, " few and far between." 

We need a new declaration of independence in religion as well as 
politics. A declaration that will ignore all the speculations and tradi · 

. tions of Protestants as well as R omanists, and bring us back to the 
simplicity of Christ and the apostles. This declaration, thank the 
Lord, has been made. If we adhere to it we are safe, but if we de
part from it we are at sea again, tossed and driven with every wind 
of doctrine, and who can divine where our bark will land? 

The Lord grant we may preach "the wo1·d" and faithfully contend 
for ''the faith" fo rmerly delivered to the saints I 

J. J. TROTT. 
Salem, September 4, 185 7. 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS . . 

Brother J. G. Carrigan, of Marshall county, Tenn., wishes to en
quire if it is possible for persons under the in£uence of different faiths 
to sel've God equally acceptable? As an example, if one man preach 
baptism j o1· remission of sins, and another preach Laptism in conse' 
qztence of the remission, do both pn'ach the truth? and do persons act
ing under the intluence. of these contradictory systems, serve God with 
equal acceptance? 

R eply.-If persons do not perform obedience in the t?·ue faith, it is 
no obedience. The twelve biliptized in Ephesus by Ap'bllus, although 
sincere, in consequence of being so far mistaken as to have been im
mersed under the conviction that J ohn'.s baptism was the true obedience, 
did not obey the Lord, and consequently, after hearing the Apostle 
preach, they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. Nothing 
short of an intelligent and sincere obedience can constitute the service 
of God. 

Bro. James Tucker, of Mooresville, Alabama, wishes to be satisfied 
as to the true method of "rnaking elden." 

The word elde1· indicates a person of greatet age, or greater experi
ence in the cause of Christ than another. A lad, novice, or man with· 
out experience is not suitable for an overseer, but not every aged man 
in the congregation is competent for a pastor. There is no elders office, 
and it would be as ridic:tlous to speak of the office of age as the office 
of elder. 

While the brethren entertain the idea, that elders-overlookers, we 
sho~ld say-or bishops, are made by the votes of the members, we can 
hope for no scriptural officers. The office springs from the work, and 
not the work from the office. When the first churches were planted, 
all the mem hers labored in the congregations according to the ability 
which God gave1 and so soon as auy number of the members ga:ve 

• practical demonstration of fitness to superintend the :flock, they 
were set apart by the evangelists to the work of bishops or pastors. 
There is a simple and safe rule whieh the brethr.en of any congrega· 
tiou may adopt on this subject. Are there men in the ehurch who are 
feeding the lambs? Who meet with the children on every Lord's 
day; sing, pray and rejoice with them? Who teach publicly and 
privately the members how to live godly-we do not mean ministers 
of the gospel, but the faithful seniors in the church-who watch for 
the souls of the disciples? All such the Holy Spirit particularly en· 
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joins to take the oversight of the church, as the only shepherds or pas
tors. We have two dangerous classes .of elders in the churches. The 
first class is composed of old men, who do nothing, but they ha:ve ·been 
elected to wha_t they call ''the elaer's office." The other class is com·· 
posed of bigotted old worn -out preachers, ;who regard long, high· 
sounding and empty sermons, the chief requisite of worship and labor 
of a bishop. These overseers, ins~ad of ·having the members to do 
their own work, undertake to perform it themselves. Such overseers 
on a plantation would soon starve both operatives and masters. 

Physical indolence is physical death, intellectual indolence is suicidal, 
and moral inaction is spiritual .destructiop . . The only faithful shep· 
herds are the men who employ all the energies of the congregations. 
Men who hire themselves to congregations to conduct the worship, in 
the first place, bind the disciples hand ·and foot , and, secondly, they 
paralyse their own influence. Through the church alone can we labor 
successfully. T. F. 

SPECULATIONS ve1·s~s FAITH. 

DEAR BRO. F ANNING,-N ot being in the 'habit of writing, I must 
ask the indulgence of the brethren. In the July number of the Ad
vocate you request the "brethren to say plainly whether they are for 
th~ authority of Christ and the apostles, or the vain and deceitful phi
losophy of the age." In reply we are bold to say, that none but the 
authority of the Bible .is worth any thing with us in matters of Chris
tianity. "Let us contend for the. faith once delivered to the saints," 
not the speculations of men-not heathen or modern philosophy-not 
modern spir-itualism, but that " faith" that comes by hearing of the 
words of apostles and prophets; this we conceive is clearly taught in 
the Bible, and faithfui"ly set forth in the Gospel Advocate, and therefore 
we heartily endorse the serttim!)nts. 

We contend for Christian union on the principles of the Bible; but 
if we cannot have it, we say contenil for the truth and let the chaff go. 
The sooner we get rid of error the sooner we will get rid of our 
troubles. Under these considerations we humbly hope the Gospel 
Advocate may still continue to circulate, and that its worthy editors 
may as ever remain firm and able to triumph over " modern philoso
phy and spiritualism," and every species of error, and that they may 
long continue to see the happy results of the triumphs of truth. 

J. B. WILMETH. 
Pleasant Grove, Collin Co., Texas, Aug. 15, 1857. 
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WHAT DOES THE BIBLE READER THINK? 

1st. By what is the evidence of unseen things admitted as true? 
By fai~h . Though we do not see Christ, as Thomas did, yet we 

believe, through their word, on Christ who is our trust, confidence and 
hope. Reb. xi. 1, .John xvii. 20, xx. 29, 1 Peter i. 8, etc. 

2nd. By what does faith come? 
By hearing, an·d hearing by the Word of God. Rom. x. 17, Gal. 

iii. 5, etc. 
3rd. By what are we dead to sin? 
By repentance from the dead works to life. Acts ii. 38, iii. 19 , xi . 

18, Rom. vi. 2, R eb. vi. 1, 2 Cor. vii. 10, etc. 
4th. By what is the design of Christ's death for our sins, burial 

and resurrection for our justification aclmowledged? 
By heart faith confessed with the mouth, followed by baptism in 

the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, etc. Rom. x . 9. 
10, 1 Cor. xv. 3. 4, Rom. iv. 24. 25, and Acts ii. 38, etc. "See, 
here is water; what doth hinder me to be baptized? If thou be
lievest with all thine heart, thou may est. I believe that .T esus Christ 
is the Son of God." Acts viii. 3 6. 3 7. 

5th. By what are we buried with him into death : that like as 
Christ was raised up from the dead by the glory of the F ather, even 
so we also snould WALK IN NEWNESS OF LIFE? 

By baptism into Christ, i. e. into his death. Rom. vi. 3. 4. 
6th. By what do we receive, realize and enjoy the blessings of the 

remission of past sins, of the Holy Spirit, and of the hope of eternal 
life? 

By the obedience to faith, pleasing to God and his servants according 
to the testimony as recorded and proved in the Scripture given by in
spiration of God in 1 Peter i. 22, ·Acts v. 32, 1 Peter i. 2. 3, etc. 
which show us that we are the children of God. Paul says, beauti
fully, " The spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that we are 
the children of God." Rom. viii. 16, Gal. iv. 6, including 1 John v. 
1, J ohn .iii. 5, etc. 

7th. By what shall the just live and walk? 
By faith. Rom. i. 17, 2 Cor. v. 7, R eb. x. 38. The just means 

the children of God, Christ's Disciples, called Christians, Saints. A 
Christian is a practical or working person of holiness, godliness, be
nevolence, spiritual songs of praise to God, and rejoicing in the hope 
to see God as he is. 1 John iii. 2. 3, etc. Such an excellent char
acter for an important example pleases Christians and encourages 

• 
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sinners to become Christians. Paul, though being dead, lives, still to 
speak ' 'To them who by patient continuance in well doing, seek for 
glory, and honor, and immortality; eternal life." Instead of feEjling 
good that we may do good, we do good that we may feel good. The 
just enjoys the fruit of the spirit which is love, joy, peace, long-suffer· 
ing, gentleness, goodness, faith, etc. Gal. v. 22. 23, Eph. v. 9, etc. 
Kind words and deeds in truth and in l0ve influence those who know, 
feel and practice them as well as return the same good more or less 
according to their ability and willingness. To love is good. To love 
and give, pay or do good in any way is better ; for Heaven will repay 
and even pay more than what Earth pays. Such good works of love 
are the works of Christian candidates for Heaven. To give without 
Christian love is nothing. 1 Corinthians x\ii. 

That we believe what God says, we obey what he commands and 
we shall enjoy what he promises, is happily peculiar to the Gospel of 
Christ. By whom are the things reported to the willing hearers and 
readers? By them who preach the Gospel unto them, with the Holy 
Ghost, sent down from Heaven; which things the Angels desire to 
look int.o. 1 P eter i. 12, Rev. i. 3. 

In .conversion and sanctification the Spirit of God operates on 
persons through the Word of Truth only believed and obeyed. These 
things have nothing to do with the spirits of certain men and women 
of nonsense, such as Spirit-rappers, wizzards, witches, false prophets, 
"higher-law" persons, hypocrites, etc., who operate on ignorant 0r 
weak minded persons through their words of falseho_od. From such 
(nonsensists,) turn away. 

If Christians do not wish to be mistaken, let them preach the 
Gospel of Christ without addition to and subtraction from it. The 
true question is not, what do we say? but what does the Bible say? 
"And he that hath my word, let him speak my word, fait.hfully, saith 
the Lord. Blessed are they that DO his commandments, that they 
may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the gates 
ill to ·the city." 

I claim no exemption. If I am mistaken in any thing, I feel ;yill· 
·ing to be correCted scripturally. 2 Tim. iii. 16. 17. 

P. H. N . 
. (Deaf Mute .) 
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MISSION TO THE CHEROKEE NATION. 

ON ·Tuesday, September 15, 1857, Brother ,J. J. TROTT, our faithful 
and highly esteemed evangelist, was, by fasting, prayer, and the im· 
position of the hands of the seniors and teachers in the church at 
Franklin College, solemnly consecrated to the work of eyangelizing 
amongst the Cherokees, hej ond the Mississippi. . This is a mission 
which Brother 'Trott bas long.had at he~rt, and no man, we presume, 
is mor~ competent for the labor. He gave the prime of .his life to 
teaching the Cherokees, before they were removed from Georgia and 
Alabama, and suffered·much from ·various sources, but from ·no ca1;1se so 
severely as from injudicious legislation. Then he fought under the 
banner of our Metnodist friends; but now he goes West under the 
simple banner of Christ a-nd the apostles. No doubt .hel1as the j)rayers 
of the beloved brethren everywhere, and we think proper to ask, how 
many of the congregations of Christ will co-operate in this noble en
terprise? . Brq.ther Trott 'has .gone forth as the missionary of the 
church at this place, and in our view of the 'Christian economy, we can 
recognize no other missionary society. ·Paul and Barnabas were "re· 
commended" by the church at Antioch, set apart by the elders, proph
ets and teachers, and when occasion suggested they returned to report 
success. Others co-operated· in their support, in their own way, as 
God gave them ability. What tl1e brethren may do in this mission 
time · alone can reveal. T. F. 

'TEXA'S REPORT. 
PLEASANT GROVE, TEXAS, September, 1857. 

BRos. FANNING AND LIPSCOMB:-We have just returned from a 
meeting some ten miles North of this, in the neighborhood of Weston, 
where the strongest sectarian prejudice and opposition to tbe truth pre
vails that I ever have met with any where. We labored, in connection 
with Brother Baker, for ten days, and in despite of all opposition thir· 
teen noble souls made the good confession and were buried with the 
Lord by baptism. For all of which we praise the Lord. 

We cannot close without expressing our satisfaction and gratitude 
for the good impression that the Gospel Advocate is making on all that 
read it, on all the important subjects therein discussed. May its editors 
long 1i ve to battle in the cause of truth; by exposing every species of 
error and speculation connected with our Master's cause, until the 
wheat may be sifted from the chaff. Yours fraternally, 

J. B. WILMETH. 

-, 

• 
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LETTER OF ENCOURAGEMENT. 
Brother .Dr. B. W. Lauderdale, of Dyersburg, 'l'ennessee, writes 

under date of September 24, 1857. 
BRos. FANNING A·ND LrPSCOMB:-I have been a ca1•eful reader of the 

Gospel Advocate from its ·oommencerr>ent, and ·while I am most free to 
say, that while I have feund in it nothing of the "word alone" system, 
and nothing ·which detracts from the office of the Holy Spirit, as 
charged by Frof . . Richardson of Bethany College, I find much to com
mend. Indeed I feel thankful to know there are brethren who plead 
in a clear and forcible manner for t.he simple truth of the Gospel. I 
thank you for the promptitude ana firmness with which you expose 
and utterly condemn every vain and deceitful philo~ophy. Thll breth
ren in this county most heartily approve of your course. Those who 
revile you but beat tl1e air. You will ever have the approval of 
good men. 

Yours in Christ, B. W. LAUDERDALE. 

SALADO, BELL Co .. TExAs, Sept. 12, 1857. 
BRo. FANNING:-N ear four weeks ago I wrote you of our tent meet· 

ing- 32 additions. The next Lord's day and Monday following there 
were, near 20 ·miles from this, seven additions . 

I am just from Austin, where, for 19 days, the people .listened, day 
and night, 'to the -plain gospel ·wiih an interest truly encouraging, and 
·fifty-six, I believe, were added-two not being yet immersed. Many 
·others are almost persuaded. To-morrow week we commence there 
again. · 

Meantime, Bws. Btric1.dand and Giles held a meeting at Young's 
Prairie, which ·resulted in nine additions; and Bro. Strickland hehl one 
'in Bastrop, which Tesulted in·seven ·additions. And a letter from Bro. 

\. B. F. Hall just informs me that he is conducting a meeting in M'Kin
ney, Collins county, T~xas, during which thirty-five were added. So 
the wod, goes bravely on. How happy the thought, that the dearth 
has not reached so much to spiritual matters! Oh I if we '1\'ould all 
lt've aright, the truth would soon triumph. But when preache'ts adorn 
themselves in "gold, pearls and r.ostly array," love money, and show 
pride and worldly-mindedness, ·whether they feel it or not, the dead 
weight is seve.rely felt. The Lord be merciful to our weakness, and 
deliver us from the chaff, the dross and tl1e drones I 

Most affectionately, 
C. KENDRICK. 
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SALADo, BELL Co., TExAs, Sept. 29, 1857. 

BRo. F .A);NING:-Tu-day I reached home from Austin. Fourteen 
more were added, mostly from the world. These added to the others 
make 70 recently at that place. Anu the prospect is yet improving. 
The enclosed letter from Brother B. F . Hall will explain itself. We 
have some other meetings of promise on band. 

The Lord prosper the right. Affectionately, 
C. KENDRICK. 

McKrNNn, Sept. 14, 1857. 
C. KENDRICK,-Dea?" B1·other:-Saturday evening before the fourth 

Lord's day in last month, (August,) I commenced a meeting in this 
place, which continued till the W ednesdey week following. Our con
gregations were large from the beginning, and continued to increase 
until they became overflowing; and towards the close very fe w except 
the ladies could get in the house . As good behavior, if not the best I 
ever witnessed for so long a time and in the circumstances, was observed 
by the whole audience, both at the preaching and baptism. During 
the meeting forty-three were added to the church---twenty-four by 
baptism. The interest continued to the close of the meeting. I would 
have continued longer but was compelled to go to Dallas county to a 
meeting which I had appointed there. 

The meeting in Dallas county commenced Friday before the first 
Lord's day in this month and closed the Lord's day week following; 
with twelve additions- ten by baptism. I am now resting a few days 
- till next Friday-when I am to commence a protracted meeting at 
Mantua. Early in October I am to attack the town of Dallas, and 

. with God;s help hope to take it. A great harvest might be gathered in 
this country if we only had reapers. But I am the principal l aborer 
here. I am giving all my time to the work, and have the promise of 
support. 

Great and general interest is taken in our preaching here every
where. Large audiences, and marked attention and respect unsur
passed, if not unequalled in any country where I ever labor~d. 0 ! if 
I only had you here as a cola borer, we could take this country. I want 
you to come up and live here. I t is the best part of Texas, and is set
tling up with the best population. 

I leave you to write to the Gospel Advocate. My reg:uds to sister 
Kendrick and the children. Write soon. I cant go to Palestine this 
fl.]]. Yours frater,tally, 

B. F. HALL. 

. )' 
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FOREST GROVE, TEXAS, September 19, 1857. 

TheN orth-Eastern Texas Co-operation assembled pursuant to ad
journment. 

On motion Bro. E. D. Moore was called to the Chair, and H. L. 
Williams was' chosen Secretary. 

The following named persons presented themselves as delegates from 
the various congregations, to-wit: W. W. Baird and James M. Baird, 
from Antioch; L. V. Moore and H. L. Williams, from Mulberry; Thos. 
Barrot and David Halbrook, from Mt. Vernon; N. A. V. Henderson, 
Forest Grove; J. L. Couch; Woodlawn; Robert N eathry, Mill Creek; 
R. L. Daniels, Black Cypress; W. C. Gaines . and C. B. Thompson, 
Clarksville; James M. Baird, by proxy from Union. 

On motion the followin-g brethren were appointed a committee to ar
range and regulate the business of the Co-operation so far as selecting 
·evangelists and designating t~eir respective fields of labor, to -wit: 
Bros. Thomas ]?arrott, L .. V. Moore, W. W. Baird, J. L. Couch, N. A. 
V. 1-Ienderso~, ·w. C. Gaines, R. L. Daniels and J. M. Baird. Who, 
after a short retirement, submitted the following report, which was 
unanimously adopted and ordered to be spread upon the minutes, to
wit:-

W e, the committee appointed to select Evangelists, etc,. beg leave 
to submit the following Report: . 

We hav:e succeeded in procuring the labors of Brothers Asher 
Gough one half of his time, 11-nd James M. Baird all his time as evan· 
gelists for the ensuing year, and assign to · them the following field for 
their . evangeli~al labors, tq-wit: The counties of Titus, Cass, Red 
River, Lamar, and that portion of Hopkins included within the con· 
gr~gation known as the 'woodlawn congregation. 

THOMAS_ BARROTT, Ch'n. 

On motion it was ordered that the Secretary forward a copy of the 
proceedings to the Gospel Advocate, with a request that the same may 
be published in that periodical. 

·On motion the Co-o.peration adjourned to meet at Sulphur Spring in 
Lamar County, on Saturday before the fourth Lord's day in August, 
1858. E. D. MOORE, Chairman. 

H. L. WrLLIHrs, Secretary. 
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CO-OPERATION. 
The Co-operation of the Mountain District assembled pursuant to 

adjournment with the church of Christ at Ivy Bluff, and organized by 
appointing Bro . . W. B. Huddleston President, and J. P. Rascoe, Sec
retary. 

Eigbt churches were represented by letter and delegates, setting 
forth the number, increase, order of worship, etc., of their respective · t 
congregations. 

The evangelists reported, for tbe current year, 186 additions to th.e 
good cause by confession and baptism. 

The Co-operation resolved to send the evangelists .to the world to 
preach the gospel, and that the congregations contributing_ for the sup· 
port of the evangelists will not expect them to preach to the churches, 
but that the bishops will teach and instruct their own congregations. 

After discussing many important propositions the co-operation ad
journed to meet with the church of Christ at Fountain Springs, Fri
day before the first Lord's day in October, 1858, at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

W. B. HUDDLESTON, President. 
J. P. RAsCOE, Secretary. 

TRENTON, TENN., August 27,, 185.7. 
BRo. FANNING:-With pleasure I address you a few lines this 

morning. Feeling great interest in the di~cussion between you ana 
'Mr. 'Ricnardson, I thought that I would say for one that I am greatly 
pleased with your course and conclusions; for if you are not right the 
Bible is wrong, in my judgment. But the Bible is right and every 
thing else is wrong. Men may seek to become wise above what is w.rit
ten, and attempt to make nice distinctions; but they always entangle 
themselves in their own meshes. 

Dr. R. bas certainly departed from the faith. I have conversed with 
all the brethren in -this ·section, and have not found one that said R. 
-was right. They barve·said that they would like to send a 'list of names 
to say to you, to press on, contend for the faith- all are right here. 

1 bela a meeting the 4th Sund~ty in September last, with nine addi
tions~aU by immeJ•sion. The first Sunday at Mason's Grove, with 
twenty-five; sixteen immersions, the others were brethren united; one 
at Eno, near Trenton, last Sunday. I have protracted meetings until 
the first of October. I think we can do great good in this field. 
Wherever I go I labor for the Advocate; for it and one or two others 
are all that we can look to for the faith. Go on Brother F., you have 
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nothing to fear, the crown is before. us, and when we labor according to 
the word we have all the promises. 

Yours in Christ, J AS. HOLMES. 
Thankful a.re we to have the encouragement ·of our faithful evange· 
~ ~~ 

CALL TO THE lVIINISTRY. 

A friend (S. G. 0 .) wishes to see an expose of the call to the ministry 
in the Advocate. He says, he heard a preacher not long since attempt 
to prove that he was specially called to preach as were the apostles . 
No sensible man acquainted with the New Testament can arriv~ at 
any such a groundless conclusion. The witnesses and ambassadors of 
Christ, were particularly called by name, and qualified by the Spirit, to 
malce known the will of the Savior to the world-they "brought glad 
t£dings of good things to l£ght," and revealed the mind of God "not in 

wonis wMch man's w£sdom teaches, but which the E[oly Spirit teaches." 
These revelations were written in a book, and since the sealing up of 
the testimony of the apostles and prophets new developments have not 
been made; they have not been needed, and consequently all who have 
professed themselves the especially called and sent, have been, and are, 
impious imposters. Faithful men should be called by the church, 
qualified and commissioned to preach the Gospel, and this is Heaven's 
arrangement to convert the world. "If an angel from heaven preach 
a new gospel, let him be accursed."- Pau.l. 

REPORTS OF EVANGELISTS. 

Elder James Holmes, our. most experienced and. efficient evangelist 
in West Tennessee, reports thirteen additions during a recent meeting 
at Liberty Grove, in Gibson County, and eight the next week at Lun· 
malsamac. 

JOHN LOCKE. 
THE celebrated John Locke, for fourteen or fifteen years, applied 

himself closely to the study of the Holy Scriptures, and employed the 
last period of his life scarcely in any thing else. He was never weary 
of admiring the grand views of that sacred book, and the just relations 
of all its parts. He ev&ry day made some discoveries in it, which 
gave him fresh cause of admiration. And so earnest was he for the 
comfort of his. friends, and the diffusion of sacred knowledge amungst 
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them, that even the day before he died he particularly exhorted all 
about him to read the Holy Scriptures. His well-known recommenda
tion to a person who asked him which was the shortest and surest way 
for a young gentleman to attain to the knowledge of the Christian re· 
ligion, in the full and just extent of it was, "Let h:m study the Holy 
Scriptures, especially the New Testament. Therein are contained the 

. ;a 

words of eternal life. It hath God for its author; salvation for its end; ., 
and truth, without any mixture of error, for its matter." · 

OBITUARIES. 

Sister Rebecca Cnrlee, wife of the late Calvin Curlee, of Cannon 
County, T enn., died October 3, 1856, in the 65th year of her age. 
F ew women are more devoted than was sister Curlee, and seldom 
do we find one more clear in 1er Christian confidence and experience . . 

Her daughter, Sister J. Y ourie, died in the spring of 185 7. 

Bro. W. H . D. Carrington, of Austin, Texas, writes, August 22d: 
"My youngest son, Dannie, died on the 17th instant; aged about two 
years. It is a sad bereavement, but God has permitted it, and it is for 
the best. May we be enabled to submit." 

Bro. C. has our sinc.erest sympathy. T. F. 

J ames C. Anderson is no more. He died at his home in Davidson 
county, Tenn., after lingering for seme four years, en Saturday, Septem· 
ber 12, 1857; aged about 58 years. He was baptized into Christ by 
M. W. Matthews in the year 1825, if we mistake not; began to preach 
the Gospel in 1826, and was a bold, fearless, and humble teacher of 
the Christian religion a little over thirty years. From the year 1827 till 
his death, we had not a more intimate acquaintance, and from our long 
and uninterrupted attachment, our deceased brother, before he breathed 
his last, requested that we should attend his funeral. Never did we 
attend to service with a deeper sense of our nothingness before God, 
and we do not recollect to have witnessed more heart-felt sorrow by 
the many brethren and friends who were in attendance. We can say 
of Brother Anderson what we can say of few. When truth and right 
were the question, policy bad not the least weight with him. In all the 
trials we h:~.ve experienced in Tennessee, James C. Anderson,has been 
an uncompromising advocate of the truth as it is written. He died a 
believer in the power and willingness of Christ, to save him everlast
ingly. Sister Anderson and her orphan children have our sympathy; 
but we mourn not as those who have no hope. E lders E. D. Moore, 
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J. E. Matthews, M. W. Matthews, teachers of our deceased brother in 
youth, are about all who remain, and it is a sad thought, that very few 
of us who have been his companions in the journey of life are spared. 
Blessed be the Lord for the consolations of the Gospel of Christ. 

1'. F. 

Charles W. Metcalfe, the subject of this brief memorial, was born at 
Mt. Verd, McMinn county, Tenn., on the 21st day of F ebruary, 1825; 
u11ited with the "Christian Church" July 1, 1843, and died at the place 
of his birth on the 9th of August, 1857. 

As an humble, faithful follower of his Lord, our brother both lived 
and died. We knew him well, and loved him fondly. ln every rela
tionship of life he practiced those virtues which adorned his character, 
a:r:d contributed to the welfare of such as were embraced within t.he 
sphere of his influence. In his social. pleasures or business engage
ments he remembered his religious duties, and proved by their strict 
observance that the attractions of earth could not seduce him from the 
path or virtue. 

But he is with us no longer. Death has removed him. 
As the approach of the destroyer became nearer, his faith bright

ened until his spirit was filled with unutterable joy. The latest hours 
of his life were spent in assuring the living of the realities of religion, 
and warning them of the dangers that lie hiddt>n in the paths of vice. 
No terrors affrighted him in the moment of dissolution. He smiled at 
death; it was but his Father's messenger bidding him to a "feast of 
eternal love." Quietly and gently his life passed away, and he was 
borne by angels home. - A. MeL. 

We had the pleasure of knowing our deceased bro ther well, and 
from his youth he was a most sincere and devoted believer in J esus 

f Christ. We are pleased at the privilege of mingling our sorrows with 
the affiicted relatives. T. F. 

PLEASANT GROVE, TExAs, July 21, 185 7. 
BRo. FANNING,-It is with more than ordinary interest I now write. 

"From the abundance of the heart the mouth speaks." Must my 
Brother Fanning kn~w, that she whose voice he has often heard, whose 
feet were swift, whose tender hands were ever ready to minister to his 
wants, and the wants of my laboring brethren, lies low and cold in 
death! Mary Moore, my 'wife, has passed to better mansions. Why 
am I so loth to express the solemn fact, but because my heart is full
my hand trembles. Near forty-two years we have lived and loved to-
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gether. From advanced age (74) I cannot be far , in, the rear. Her 
disease w~s of the most malignant character, baffling all med
ical aid; seizing immediately on the stomach and bowels, rejecting 
every administration. Taken on the last day of June, she continued 
to bear, ·with Christian hope and Christian philanthropy, unparalleled 
sufferings until the 17th inst., when she resigned her spirit to God who 
gave it-her body to death. Mortification had ensued to such an ex· 
tent as to appear on many places of the surface;· these she viewed with 
calm composure, saying, all was calm-all peace. She retained her 
mind apparently in full vigor to the last. As above, on the· 17th of 
this instant she left her family and a crowd of weeping friends-to mourn 
her loss; but are not left to weep as those who have no hope. My 
children did all their duty to a dying mother; my neighbors vied with 
each other in acts of kindness and attention. On the 18th we laid her 
mortal remains decently away, amidst the tears of children and a large 
concourse of friends. I must thank my God, I too was able to stand 
row1d her dying pillow, ministering to the last. 

My epistle may b<1 tedious to you, but it, to some extent, unburthens 
my heart. .l.Vly dear Tolbert will forgive-me; while I write my tears 
obscure my lines. I know I h:tve friends, I know she bas friends in 
the wide range of the Advocate. I know that Brother F anning can 
write much better than I carr. If my dear brother thinks us worthy· 
of any notice, will he be so. good as to give· the name of Mary Moore 
a place in the Ad vocate. I now live alone. My children twine round 
my heart. Nothing but God's word can console me. Thank God it 
is nigh, in the heart and in the mouth. I have some strength left. I 
try to teach sinners the v'vay of salvation, and Christians how to live 
and love. Much oppositi0n, yet truth is on the advance. Some young 
men are rising and devoting t:nemselves to the ministry. I rejo.ice
that when I die. the omse of God will not die with me. I preach 
every Lord's day. I think I will devote the balance of my life. to the. 
word. In my decline I experience the fact, that the way of the right
eous grows brighter. Speak kindly- of us to your dear wife. Ask 
her to accept the best regard of an old unkno.wn brother. Please to 
accept the very -high consideration of, yours in liope, 

E. D. MOORE. 

Brother and Sister Moore were amongst our earliest and kindes.t 
Christ·ian friends. May the Lord bless our. venerable. and mo.st faith· 
ful brother and family. T. F. 
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''WHAT'S IN A NAME." 

SoME writer has said, that "A rose by any otheT name would smell 
as sweet." 

This is no doubt true as regards flowers; and it is equally true, that 
"A rose with any other name is still a rose." 

But that which will hold true with '·Lhe flowers of the field" or 
garden, will not hold true in society and with men and systems. A 
name here will make a vast difference, as we can every day witness. 
What a charm is there in some names, while others equally good, 
even better, will be heard with disgust and even horror! What is the 
cause? It is not in the name itself, abstractly considered and as 
"nothing but a name," but it is in the object or thing for which a name 
stands, and the associations connected with it. In illustration, suppose 
that a companion and myself are out in the woods of some frontier 
country, engaged in hunting, and my friend sh,>uld say to me, ''Here 
comes a man." It would excite no particular sensation in me; but 
suppose he should say, "Here comes a pantherJ" Surprise and terror 
would immedi&.tely seize my mind; and I should prepare instantly for 
defence! So much for the different sensations occasioned by names. 
Let us carry the illustration into religion, and apply it there. What 
a charm do we see connected with the name Methodist, Baptist, etc. 
with many minds; while what disgust and aversion does the name 
" Campbellite" excite in these same minds!-while the humble Chris· 

1 
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tian, to whom it is applied, rejects it as a nickname, given to him by 
1vay of opprobrium, by his ''religious" opponents and enemies, and dis· 
cards all tl-.ese human, sectarian names for that of his Divine Master. 
Strange, that because he has obeyed from the heart his Lord and Savior, 
according to that system of religion taught by His inspired Apostles, 
and become His disciple, and refuses to wear any of theM sectarian 
names, he should be dubbed a" Campbellite," because a man named 
Alexander Campbell has occupied the most conspicuous position before 
the religious world, in advocating the cause of primitive Christianity, 
and exerted the greatest influence in restoring it to the world! And 
not so "passing strange'' either, when we consider human nature, and 
its proneness to evil and obliquity of mind. 

And these very indiv:duals, wearing these divinely unauthorized 
sectarian names, and glorying in them and the cause they represent, 
when told that they are not recognized in the Bible, and that the sacred 
volume not only does not sanction such appellations, but condemns 
them, knowing it to be so and that they can give no scriptural authori
ty for them, endeavor to get off by saying, "Oh, there is nothing in 
names-when we get to heaven it will not be asked us what name we. 
bore in this world." If there is nothing in names, why then be so te
nacious about them?-why cling to them with such pertinacity? But 
their assertion is not so-it is a mere empty one to get off" with, and 
nothmg else. Ask this same individual, if a Baptist, if he would be 
willing to renounce his Baptist name, and take that of Methodi~ '? 
Or, if a Methodist vice versa,- and will he consent? He will be the 
furthest from it-he loves his name too dearly for that. If "names are 
nothing," then they are superfluous and naughty; and we are com· 
manded to reject ·'all superfluity of naughtiness." But while none 
would be willing to part with his own sectarian name, and take 
another, there is one name which all are willing to wear-nay, claim 
to possess; and would not for the world be thought not entitled to it, 
as well as the character it represents; and that is the sacred name of 
CHRISTIAN. All are willing to wear that-all can unite upon that; but 
the misfortune is, that they want to wear their sectarian name along 
with it; and be called a Methodist Christian, or a Baptist Chnst1an, or 
a Presbyterian Christian! They merely want it for a surname, to be 
used as occasion may require, or not to be used at all. But the Master 
dont permit the like of that; and his Apostles condemn it as carnal. 
If you wear His name, you must do it to the exclusion of all others. 

And who would not, when it is the only one divinely authorized-the 
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only one permitted- the only one which carries in it the name of our 
Divine Master, our Blessed Redeemer, our Almighty Savior? The 
poet Young says: 

"A CHRISTIAN is the the highest style of man." If so, and it is, 
who ought to want any other name ?-who ought to be willing to 
wear any other? No, let us cling to that sacred na.ne in preference 
to fill others. 

"Nothing in names." I will relate some anecdotes here to show 
that there is something in them, and the great influence they have. 
Some young ladies in a Baptist family, greatly prejudiced against us, 
happened to pick up one of our Hymn Books that happened to be 
there by some means. They opened it, and began the hymns and 
songs, without noticing the title-page. They read one after another, 
and perhaps sang t11em too, admiring them as they went, until the 
great excellence of the selection caused them to turn to the title-page, 
to see what selection it was. As soon as they saw the name of Alex
ander Campbell on it they dropped it as if it had been a coal of fire! 
"N otbing in a name." 

One of our ablest preachers was once mistaken for a new Methodist 
Circuit Rider. After the diseourse a Methodist came and congratulated 
him on what an excellent preacher they had gotten on the circuit, and 
how uelighted he was. He was informed of his mistakas and told that 
it was one of those despised "Campbellites;" when he uttered an ex
clamation of surprise, bordering on horror, and immediately slunk 
away! "Nothing in a name." 

.A. young man who had heard our brethren preach, but was very 
much prejudiced against them, united with the Baptists, and concluded 
to buy a 'l'estament. He went into a store and enquired for one, when 
one of the common versions was handed to him. He looked over it a 
while, and banding it back said it would not do. When asked why, be 
replied that "it read just like the Campbellites preached I" He took 
it for a ' ' C--- ite Testament." Quite a compliment; and evidence 
that our brethren preach the word of God. Query- Where would 
he get one that did not so read? 

An old Methodist gentleman, personally known to the writer of this 
article, bought himself a IlflW family Bible, the common version, not 
very long since. He also had heard our brethren preach and knew 
our religious sentiments, anc1 was very much prejudicell. In reading 
an • .! examining it he found in it so much of what is nicknamed "Camp
bellism" that he was about to return it to the merch ant from whom 
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he procured it; and would have done so, had he not been conv inced by 
comparision with o~her Bible3 that it was the common version. 

These cases go to demonstrate that our bret.hreu preach the word of 
God- the true gospel- and that what is called "Campbellism'' by our 
opponents is nothing else but this! 

But the strongest we ever heard of this sort, was that of an old 
Baptist lady in Mississippi, who, when ope of our brethren told her 
that she ought to listen to Peter, replied tl1at they "need not quote 
Peter to her, for he was as grand a Campbellite as any of them I" 
Enough. Were the apostles on earth, and it was not known who they 
were, and preach just as they did, they would be called "Camp
bellit.es," and shut out of the sectarian meeting-houses ! 

August 31, 1857. PETER. 

'l'HE PHILOSOPHICAL ESSENTIALITY OF THE WORD 

OF GOD. 

wHEN will the controversy in reference to the Spirit and vV ord 
came to a satisfactory dose? Is it impossible to settle it by rational 
investigation? L et ns make one more effort to get to the bottom of 
this long vexed question. 'l'o do th is we mnst first understand the na
ture of the word . What is the wo rd? Not paper and inlc. Not ar
ticulate sounds. Not H ebrew, Greek or :IDnglish letters. The word ex
isted anterior to its embodiment in oml and record history. The true 
sp iritual a~dliving word of God is, 

'1' he divine spi1·itual Christian Idea. 
When we, therefore, speak and write of the word, we do not mean 

abstract letters, sounds or fac.ts, bnt we. mean the Christian idea as con
nected with the Father, Sou and Spirit, angels, prophets and apostles; 
the Bible, with its Christian prophecies, types and facts, and the church 
with its living oracles, living ordinances and living members. The true 
word, then, is identical with the Christian idea; and anything below or 
short of this is tuo literal, vulgar and sensualistic. With the true idea 
of the true word of God before us we now proceed to demonstrate its 
philosophical essentiality. 

1. The word is philosophically essential to any thought, feeling or ac
tion of the divine Father in 1·ejeTence to Christianity. Did God fore 
know, predestinate and elect aU nations in Christ without the Chris
t ian idea? Did he so love the world as to give his Son to save the 
world without the Christian idea? Did he come from heaven and 
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speak the great Christian proposition, at the J ordan, and on the mount 
of transfiguration without the Christian idea? And did he deliver up 
Christ to die as a sacrifice for the sins of the, world, raise him from the 
dead for our justification, exalt him far above all heavens and consti
tute him Lord of all, without the Christian iclea? Can God forgive our 
sins for Christ's sake, bless us with spiritual blessings in Christ, judge 
the world in righteo usness by Christ., and finally grant us eternal life 
in Christ, without the Christian idea? 

2. The word 1·s philosophically essential to the views, feelings, and ac
tions of the Son of God -in 1-ejerence to Clwistianity . 

Did the Son of God love us, become one of us, live with and for us, 
teach us, descend with us in to the lower parts of the earth, rise from 
the dead for us, and become our Prophet, Priest and King-our all in 
all-all this and more, without the Christian idea? 

3. The word is philosophically essential to atl the physical, ~·ntellectual, 

moral and m~raculous agency O?' influence of the Spirit in reference to 
Chnst·iandy. 

Did the Spirit of God "know the things of God" in reference to 
Christ, inspire the patriarchs and prophets to utter promises ~nd pro
phesies in reference to Christ, produce the incarnation of Christ, descend 
from heaven upon Christ at his baptism and fill him "·ithout measure, 
produce the preaching and miracles of J esus to prove that h·~ was the 
Cln·ist, enable Christ to offer himself without spot to God, raise the 
body of Christ from the dead, inspire the commission of Christ deliv
ered to the apos!;les, descend from heaven as the divine missionary of 
Christ to the church, insp ire the apostles and evangelists to preach 
Ch rist and work miracles to prove that Jesus was the Christ, and in
spire the church of Christ with all spi ri tual gifts, to siug, pray and pro
phesy fo r t!Je edification of the members of the body of Ch rist. I 
say, did the Spirit do all or any of this by abstract inflnence8, destitute 
of the Christian idea? 

Did the Spirit bring to the rev-elat ion of the apostles all the teachin~ 
of Christ, " and guide them into all the truth" of Christ without the 
Christian idea? Was the baptism of the Spirit at J erusalem and Ce· 
sarea void of the Christian idea? Was " the gift of the Spirit" at J e
rusalem, Samaria and Ephesns, " in the name of Christ," destitute of 
the Christian idea? Did the Spirit convince the world of sin, right
eousness and judgment, because they believed not on Christ, because 
he ascended to the Father, and because he judged the prince of this 
world, wi thout the Christian idea? W-ere the J ews, Samaritans and 
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Gentiles "born of the Spirit" by abstract influence separate from the 
Christian idea? Were all the primitive Christians the chosen of God 
"by sanctification of the Spi1 it and belief of the truth" without the 
Christian idea? vVerfl they ''renewed" by the Spirit and ' 'filled" with 
the Spirit of Christ without the Christian idea? Was the love of God 
shed abro'ld in their hearts while they were ignorant and faithless in 
regard to the Christian idea? The Spirit inspire love without an idea? 
Does the Spirit of God bear witness with our spirits that we are Chris
tians without Lhe Christ idea? Finally, does the Spirit of Christ 
change our spirits into the moral likeness of Christ, from glory to glo
ry, while we live, and will he change our bodies into his immorta1like
ness in the resurrection, and, in all this glorious Christ transformation, 
the Spirit and we equally destitute of the . Christian idea? 

4. The wo1·d is phdosophically essential to angelic agency in Chn'sti

'mity . 
Did the angels of God deliver the charter promise of blessing all na

tions in Christ, announce the incarnation and birth of Christ, strength
en Christ in his temptation and agony, preach the resurrection and 
second coming of Christ, become the loyal subjects of Christ, when the 
Father said, " Let all the angels of God' worship him," superintend the 
apostles and evangelists of Christ in preaching Christ to the world, re
joice in heaven over every sinner that turns to Christ, and become 
ministering spirits to all the disciples of Christ-and will they come 
with Christ the second time, to witness and participate in the glorious 
consummation of the new creation? I say, did, and will, the angels of 
God perform all this glorious Christ work without the Christian idea?! 

5. The woTd was philosophically essential to the agency of the apostolic 
muswn. 

Did the apostles teach all nations, preach the gospel to every crea
ture, prea~h repentance and remission of sins in the name of Christ 
among all nations, baptize the believers into the name of the Father, 
Son and Spirit, and teach them to observe all the commandments of 
Christ, by abstract spiritual infinence, while they antl their converts 
were destitute of the Christian idea? Did they convert three thousand 
J ews on Pentecost by preaching and praying for spiritual influence 
without the Christian idea? Did Phillip convert the Samaritans and 
the Ennnch by spiritual influence without preaching the things con
cerning the kingdom of God and the name of Jesus Christ? Did 
Peter convert the Gentiles by the baptism of the Spirit without preach
ing Christ as Lord of all? Did Paul convert Lydia and the Jailor by 
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earthquakes and mystical influences, without pre_aching the word of the 
Lord to them ? 

6. The word is philosoph£cally essential to the conversion of st'nners. 

Were the Pentecostians pri~ked in their hearts by the Spirit, with· 
out the Christian idea contained in Peter's discourse? Did they be
lieve and receive the word gladly, without the Christian idea? Did 
they obey the command to "repent and be baptized in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins," without the Christian idea? 

Did the Samaritans believe, and were they baptized, both men and 
women, withou't the Christian idea? 

Did the Eunuch believe and confess that Jesus Christ was the Son 
of God, submit to baptism, and go on his way rejoicing, with a mind 
and heart destitute of the Christian idea? 

Did Saul believe, repent., pray and wash away his sins in Christian 
baptism, by the great spiritual light that shown around him, without 

the Christian idea? 

Did the Gentiles believe, repent and submit to baptism in the name 
of the Lord, by the baptism of the Spirit, without the Christian idea? 

Were the Corinthians "·begotten in Christ," by , Paul, without the 

gostel? 
IN ere the Christians to whom J ames wrote, "begotten of the will of 

.God," without the word of truth? . 

Were the saints to whom Peter wrote " born again," without the 
incorruptible seed, the word of God which liveth and abideth forever? 

W ere the Romans saved without the gospel, which is the power of 

God unto salvation? 
7. The wo1·cl is philosophically essential to Christians in order to the 

enjoyment of spiritual blessings in Christ. 
The first blessing in Christ is remission of sins. Who can enjoy 

remission in Christ, through his blood and in his riame, without the 
, Christian idea? 

The second blessing in Christ is the Spirit of Christ, the spirit of 
adoptioDr, the fruit .of which is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gentle· 
ness, goodness, fidelity, meekness, temperance. Is there any love, 
peace, joy, etc., in the family, State or church without au idea? Chris
tian love without the Christian idea I Christian joy and peace with
out the Christian idea ! 

The third blessing in Christ is the Christian hope. Can we derive 
and expect immortality without the idea embodied in the Christian 
promise? 
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8. The word will be philosoph-ically essential to the enjoyment of eternal 

life. 

Will the saints be raised by Christ, judged by Christ, reign with 
Christ, and live forever with Christ, in his own immortal likeness,. and 
yet be destitute of the Christian idea? Will we then no ]o:nger see 
through a glass darldy, but see him face to face, and know him as we 
are known, without the Christian idea? The fullness of the divine 
Christian idea will tLen a:lld there over:fiow our immortal minds and 
hearts, and constitute the eternal fountain from which shall flow the 
grateful and triumphant song of the redeemed-glory to God and the 
Lamb forever and ever I Amen l 

Our eight p-ropositions may now be engrossed into one, as the con
clus~on of the whole matter: 

The wo1·d of God, cemtaimng the Oh~·isbian idecL, is philosophica~ly es

sential to divine, angelic and human ageney, in the p?•om:Sion, enjoyment 
and eter"!al consummation of the Christian sa5vation. 

Now, if the infinite wisdom, power and 1ove of G0d, coonot enable 
him to · think, feel and act in reference to Christianity abstract from the 
Christian idea, how foolish, unpbi.losopbical and absurd for .finite man 
to preach, wJite and pray about some imaginary s,Jmething, (rather 
nothing,) whi·ch never has been,. is not,. a::~d never can 1e l And if all 
the divine nature, all the angelic nature anc~ all the human nature in 
the universe, united, cannot have one thought, one feel-ing, or perform 
one act in reference to Clilristianity, without the Christian idea, is it 
not time for preaehers to cease talking about the word being the o?·di

nary means of salvation? What are exlraonlina~·y mean-s? Spiritual 
influence without a spiritual iclea 1 An impossibiJity the meaRs of sal
vation! Gentlemen, come out., and say a new revelation of. the Chris
t~an idea. The people would then understand you. 

Prove to us that a pe?lpetruaZ re-velr,tio:n of the Christian idea is the 
order of Heaven, and the controversy would be at an end. But, if 
you are afFaid to attempt this Herculean task,and are conscious of your 
inab.ility to accomplish it, you should, at least, cease to present your 
ridiculons counterfeit to the people as genuiiJe apostolic coin. 

V\--ith these premises before U$, how strange is the effort of some of 
our Baptist, and even some of our Christia<n preaehers and writers t 
They are very zealous for a corrected version of the Bible, and yet 
seem to contend for a spiritual infiuence equivalen t to a new revela
t ion! Why do they seek to convict us of error, and to correct us , 
because we teach the essential umiom o.f the Bible word a11d Spirit, in 
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coversion and sanctifieation, if they do not believe in divine revela· 
tion ? 

Now I hope these dreamers of "the things of the Spirit" will con-. 
descend to explain to "our friends in Tennessee" the nature of that 
divine influence which is not connected with the Christian idea, old or 
new. I am certain it is not Chr£st£an, for that necessarily implies the 
Christ idea. Till better instructed, I must believe there is but one word 
in our language that defines it-imaginary. 

Y ours in the true Christian idea, 
J. J. TROTT. 

Salem, Tenn., September 5, 1857 . 

CONVERTING POWER. 

Bno. FANNING:--I consider it my duty to say a few things, as I 
near the eternal port, upon the raging controversy under the head of 
"Faith vs . P hilosophy." 

I have long desired, and a number of us for many years have labor
eel to introduce the change in the popular mind which must take place 
on the " modus operandi," or divine scriptural conversion to God. 

It is not a threatening cloud now gathering to burst upor; our heads, 
but a volcano long pent up in the bosoms of even great and good men, 
fed by the commentaries and religious philosophy of hoary ages, that 
is no w crackling through our ranks in its burning streams of consuming 
fire. 

H ad I time and abili ty I would wri te long numbers on "Clerical 
Philosophy vs Chn'stianity ." But the histc>ry of the various grades and 
classes of philosophy ·which have operated against Christianity ever 
since its birth would fill volumes, and of course cannot be introduced in 
a short letter. I have then to say-

1st. I n the premises before us, in the Harbinger-and Advocate, I am 
glad to see that Bro. Campbell has bad to rxplaiu away, and thereby 
correct Bro. Richardsonin order to endorse him. 

2cl. That of all the writers I have read this year, Bro. Richardson 
has, in his well written but metaphysical numbers, the greatest amount 
of philosophy. 

3d. That the philosophy which is called "Natural Religion," as · 
taught in most universities, has, . since the Protestant cause was es 
poused by H enry the Eighth, done more to decieve mankind and given 
rise to more surperstitious practi ces among the various religious d.e-
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nominations than any other system of philosophy known to me. It at 
once Rdmits the insufficiency of revealed religion, so called; and leads 
the mind off from that "Word" which God has magnified above all 
his name. Under it men have sought God's converting power or path 
to Heaven in nature's wilds, often thinking thereby to accomplish what 
the word of God is charged with being incompetent to do. And gen
erally they have found most of nature, so far as their various religions 
are concerned, in themselves. And hence the scheme of exciting our 
own frail natures and passions at camp-meetings and elsewhere, so that 
through them we may imagine that we get new powers, new revela
tions, or at least add~tional evidence from God to make us Christians, 
or prove that we are the favored of modern influences. 

When the plan of "Getting Religion" was first set on foot, at R ed
ruth in En~land, by the preachers-not 300 years ago- from whence 
it crossed the Ocean and became a disease to our sympathies and a 
curse to the American colonies; placing in lunatic prisons many who 
went C!aranl ec1 on the subject of getting religion; they doubtless acted 
under the teaching, that God must use some oth'er means-that natural 
religion or some other system of philosophy should be brought to bear 
upon the human mind and passions to help the Bible to convert them 
to God. 

Even Wesley, long after he founded the Methodist Societies, had to 
get religion to conform to that abandonment of the peerless claims of 
the blessed gospel, which introduced a corrupt and vainly philosophic 
religion suited to the fashions of men and the ignorance of the times. 

Transcendentalism has grown out of the college ch1·istened "natural 
religion," and more than forty other systems of philosophy, some of 
which make spirits out of matter by dividing parts till that matter be· 
comes invisible, and have even reduced t4e Great Eternal to a monad. 

I wonder that Brother Richardson cannot see that God lives on this 
lower world as well as on the utmost verge of boundless space, or in 
the center of unnumbered rolling spheres-that the Holy Spirit has 
never left-that every feeling and thought produced by the holy scrip· 
tures is an impulse from God and an operation of the Holy Spirit, and 
that the Spirit of God is competent to honor and does honor the word 
of God, by making it his sword as well as his voice of consolation in 

· the conversion and sanctification of men. 
I am ashamed that I ever intimated to God that he had not used 

words sufficient to make me wiEe unto salvation, and that I (guided by 
the philosophy- of popular but vain theories of religion) ever prayed 
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to him to lessen the value of his word by exerting his power in some 
other way, in my conversion. But why should I be ashamed of an 
enor which is more popular than truth? 

Answer. I have to settle the question of my conduct on earth with 
that A lmigh ty Being who sees not as man sees, and I want to stand 
erect in the "eternal morn." I add only, that I think there is no get· 
ting the popular theories of "natural religivn" UP, without getting the 
Bible DoWN. I am very feeble, and have had to get help to transcribe 
in part, the little I write. May God bless you, 

ALLEN KENDRICK. 
Hamburg, Tenn., Sept. 10, 185 7. 

FAITH ALONE-HOW THE APOSTLES ADDRESSED EN· 

QUIRERS. 

THE question, "What shall I do to be saved?" when asked in re· 
ference to the Christian salvation, is truly the "Great Question," as it 
laas often been termed-t.he most momentous question ever asked by 
mortal man; fo r, in the reply to i t, is involved his presentJJ.nd eternal 
salvation, from sin and its consequences here and hereafter, in this life 
and th at which is to come. How imptH-tant, then, that it should be 
rightly answered; and that the honest enquirer should be directed to 
the proper source! But how far from this have been the answers 
usually given! Andrew Fuller once wrote a long treatise upon it, 
entitled, "The Great Question Answered," in which he did not 
answer it at all, or at least give no scrip tural reply; but after pages of 

, teamed and labored metaphysical disquisition upon it, and attempts to 
make this salvation dependent upon faith alone, he left the question
not 'vhere Le found it, for that ·would have been better-but involved 
in a maze of mysticism and confusion of mind, calculated to bewilder 
and mislead the sincere enquirer after truth; and to leave him in that 

'!. unsettled and doubtful state of mind, which either terminates in skep· 
ticism, or leads him to lay hold on some animal impulse, or some 
change of feeling, as a relief to his unsettled state of mind! The cele
brated Robert H all, of England, also wrote a long disco~rse upon the 
same subject ; but after all his eloquence, left it pretty much where 
Fuller did; while other sectarian writers have labored it to no better 
purpose I The light they have thrown upon it has been only of that 
-ignis fatuus character, calculated to lead him who attempts to follow it 
into the bogs and marshes of sectarianism, or leave him in old John 
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Bun yon's "slough of despond I" The simple question is, or ought to 
be, How did the Apostles, the divinely commissioned and inspired am
bassadors of Heaven, answer this great question when asked them? 
They did it in few words; and a single page, or a few pages at furthest, 
are sufficient to elucidate and make plain, what bas occupied volumes ~ 

of sectarian discussion, in attempting to explain I 
A ll this has been caused principally by misconceptions of the apos

tolical teaching on the subject. As men who cant see well, when they 
undertake to read pl;!t on a pair of spectacles, so these men, who are 
blinded by sectarianism, when they undertake to search the scriptures, 

<"pnt on a pair of '' sectarian spectacles," and read the Bible through 
them I In other words, when they read it or hear the Gospel preached, 
they have their system before their minds, and read or hear it through 
that! And as when a mnn has on a pair of blue spectacles, every 
t hing appears blue, and when he has on a pair of green ·ones every 
thing appears green; so in looking at the Bible, to the "blue stocking," 
Presbyterian every thing in it is blue Presbyterianism, to the Meth
odist all is Methodism, etc. Instead of bringing their systems to the 
Christian SJIStem and measuring them by that, and lopping off and 
casting away every th ing inconsistent with it, they reverse the order 
and bring that to their own systems and reject whatever is inconsistent 
with them ! Among the Baptists the "experi ence" of the "convert" 
bas to be compared with their o1m, instead of the Bible, and he is re
ceived or rejected according as it agrees or disagrees wi th that; and 
they, according to the apostles, ''comparing themselves with them
selves, and measuring themselves by themselves, are not wise." 

We h::.ve said that these ~hings-these di screpancies and i ncon~ 
sistencies with the true Gospel- have been caused by misconceptions 
of the apostolical teaching. Because when the jailor at Philippi 
enquired of Paul and Silas, "What must I do to be saved?" and they 
answered him, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shah be 
saved and thy house," without also specifying to him that he must be 
baptized, men assume and contend that faith alone, to the exclusion of 
baptism , is the condition of justification; and point us to such other 
passages as the following; "justified by faith which is in Christ 
J esus;" ''Whosoever believeth that • Jesus is the Christ is born of 
God," etc. in confirmation of their theory. They do not consider that 
the apostles always addressed enquirers according to the circumstances 
in which they were placed, and the measure of knowledge and pre
P,aration they were in possession of. They acted on the same prin-
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ciple that a "·ise teacher would in classifying his students. What 
would we think of a teacher who should take the child that had not 
learned its letters, and place it in the 3rd and 4th Reader; and set the 
boy who could read well to learning l1is letters? Now just In the 
same manuer such teachers of the religion as the above act, in refer
ence to the Christian system, and with not. a particle more of discretion 
or wisdom? Instead of pointing the penitent believer to Christian 
baptism, they point him to the mourner's bench, the anxious seat, or 
the altar; and tell him that he must be justified by faith alone! Such 
never did the apostles when a:sked the great question. Let us see 
what their answers we're : 

1. When an individual, like the jailor at Philippi who was a Gen
tile and had perhaps never heard of the Lord Jesus Christ, asked the 
question he did, "What must I do to be saved?"- or as correctly 
rendered, "to be safe ?"-they 1vould give him the first command to 
such: ''Believe on the Lord J esus Christ, and thou shalt be saved and 
thy house." It would have been useless and nonsensical to have com
manded him to repent, or be baptized, until he had faith, as this was 
the first step he had to take. And now let them rvark what followed. 
As "faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God," it was 
impossible for the jailor and his family to believe until they first heard. ' 
Hence Paul and Silas "preached the word of the Lord to him and to 
all that were in his house." And wha.t then took place? Did they 
call them up to be prayed for ?-or tell them to pray, and mourn, and 
agonize, as do our revival preachers of the different sects? Not a 
word of any such thing-not the most distant hint or allusion to any 
such practices! Had they done so, they would b[Lve violated the commis
si.on of the Savior, and acted contrary to the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit. What then followed? we ask We see in the very next 
passage. "And he [t~e jailor] took them the same hour of the night, 
and washed their stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, stJ'aight
way." This was in precise accordance with the con&mission: "Preach 
the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall 
be saved." And who dare say, in the face of sacred writ, that the 
jailor and his family were not now saved from their past or alien sins? 
- and who dare say, with the words of the Lord before him, that they 
were saved before they were baptized? To contend thus would be 
daring presumption against high Heaven! The jailor could now "re
joice, believing in God with all his house," and not before; as the 
Ethiopian Eunuch, after he was baptized by Philip, ''went on his way 

<· 
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rejoicing:' in the pardon of his sins and acceptance with God through 
Christ. Th e advocates of justification or pardon by faith alone, cer
tainly cannot. see the results of their theory,· when fully carried out; 
how rt would nullify the commands of God, and that it would equally 
exclud e repentance with baptism! Because nothing but faith is men
tioned as a condition in a passage of scripture, and the justification of 
the sinner referred to it, it is no evidence that nothing else is required, 
and that baptism is excluded, and therefore nonessential. The reason 
that so much stress \vas laid upon faith by the apostles, i~, that it is 
the great justifying principle in the Christian system-the point at 
which t.he ali en must start and the foundation upon which the Christian 
character must be built; aod because the Jews were .::onstantly en· 
deavoring to justify themselves "by the ·works of the law," and not 
"by the bearing of faith ." In the language of Dr. Abercrombie, in 
his " Man of Faith," a most admirable and edifying little work: "This 
[faith J is at once the so urce of spiritual lif!l and the support ing ele
ment of moral health; and, until a man be firmly established in this 
great principle, it is vain for him to expect to make any progress in the 
cultivation of Christian character." 

2. But suppose indi viduals are already in possession of this faith, as 
were the J ews on P entecost, aftP-I they beard th e preaching of P eter, 
they are not commanded to believe, but to repent (or reform) as the 
next step. When they heard his discourse, "they were prieked i.n the 
heart," made penitent or convicted of sin, and ask the great; question, 
"What shall we do?" Their inquiry evinced their faith; and they are 
not told to believe, or sent to the anx}ous-seat, or mourning-bencl1, or 
altar, as our sectarian preachers would do, but: "Repent, and be bap
tized, every one of you, in the n11me of Jesus Christ, for the remission 
of sins; and you shall receive the gi fit of the Holy Spirit!' 

3. But if an individual has both believed and repented, as in the 
case with Saul of 'l'arsus, when Ananias was sent to him, he is not 
commanded to do either, but merely to be baptized: "Arise, and be 
baptized, and wash away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord." 

Thus we can see how the apostles answered enquirers, and the ineffi
ciency of faith alone to justify and save from sin. Wherever fait h is 
mentiont!d by itself, repentance and baptism are always implied or un
derstood. All three are embraced in prl:laching Christ; and no one 
can preach Christ in the sense of the apostles, without preaching them, 
and that too in the order and for the purpose we have here presented 
them. The case of th e Eunuch, to which we have referred, is to the 
point here. H e was reading the prophecy of Isaiah, at the 53rd 
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chapter, when Philip took the book and commencing there "preached 
Christ to him." '!'here is not a word said about his preaching faith, 
repentance, or baptism, but he must have done so, or the Eunuch 
never would have asked the question he did: "See, here is water; what 
doth hinder me to be baptized?" And what was the reply? "If 
thou believest with all thine heart thou mayest." The Eunuch then 
made the confession which we require 'of the penitent believer-th(; 
only divinely authorized one ever required of such- " I believe that 
Jesus Christ is tl;e Son of God;" and Philip baptized him upon it. We 
also have the case of Lydia. 'l'he Lord opened her heart through the 
preaching of Paul: "whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended 
unto the things which were spoken of Paul." Not a word of any of 
these, but "she was baptized and her household." Baptism must have 
been among these "things;" and it was by believing, repenting and 
being baptized that she "attended" to them. 

One more case, aml we are done; that of Philip at Samaria. He 
"went down'; there, and "preached Christ unto them; " and, ''when 
they believed Philip preaching the things concerning the kingdom of 
God, and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both men and 
women." Here these requirements must have been among these 
"things;" and Philip no noubt commanded them to ''be baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins," as did Peter on Pen
tecost; and that was the way Philip preached the things concerning 
the name of Christ. 

Under the Mosaic dispensation the Lord said: " In all places where 
I record my name, there will I meet with you, [the Jews,] and bless 
you." He recorded in the Temple at Jerusalem; and there the Jews 
had to carry their offerings, and tile Lord met with, and blessed them. 
But under the Christian dispensation, he has recorded it-not in a 
Temple, or a mourning. bench, or an anxious-seat, or the altar-but in 
the institution of baptism; and it is there He has ·promised to meet 
with the penitent believer, and bless him, in the pardon of his sins, 
and in an introduction into a state of favor and acceptance with Him; 
where he will be enabled to rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. 

"To him [Christ] give all the prophet;; witness, that through his 
name whosoever believeth in him s~all receive remission of sins," when 
baptized in that name, and "into the name of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Spirit. " And "unto you [Jews J first God, 

having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to bless you, in turning away 
every one of you from his iniquities." 8ENEX. 

August 29, 1857. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

LAVERGNE, TENN ., Oct. 27, 1857. 
DEAR BROTHER FANNING:-We are so '"ell satisfi ed that your dis

course at Ebenezer, on Lord's day, the 25th instant, is well calculated 
to do much good, that we sincerely request a copy for publication. If 
possible we would be pleased to have it just as you delivered it. 

Your Brethren in Christ, 
JOSHUA K. SPEER, 
JOHN w: RICHARDSON, 
DAVID LIPSCOMB, 
JOHN HILL, 
NATHAN W. CARTER. 

FRANKLIN CoLLEGE, Nov. 18, 1857. 
DEAR BRETHREN SPEER, LIPSCOMB, RICHARDSON, HTLL AND CAR

TER:- Your favor of October 27th, requesting a copy of the discourse 
delivered at Ebeuezer, on the fourth Lord's day of October, 1857, has 
been received, and I herewith furnish the desired copy. I can but feel 
gratitude to GoCI, my brethren, for yonr favorable conclusions regard
ing my humble effort to preach the "ancient" Gospel; and sincerely 
hope the discourse may be of service to candid enquirers Clisposed to 
examine its contents. Sincerely and fraternally, 

T. FANNING. 

THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST: 

A Discourse deliveTed at EbenezeT M eeh'ng House, October 25, 1857, 

BY T. FANNING. 

RESPECTED FRIENDS AND BELOVED BRETHREN,-We appear before 
yon this morning for the purpose of re·announcing the Gospel; and we 
beg leave to read the only commission given for the salvation of a si . 
defiled and ruined race, as recorded by Mark xv. 15, 16: ''Go ye into 
all the v;o1·ld, and p 1·each the Gospel to eve1·y creat'Ufre . l-Ie that believeth 

and is baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall be damned." 

The sincerity of our purpose, must serve as an apology for the 
absence of novelty 1u our subject. Human beings are as anxious "to 
hear and tell new things" to -Clay as they were in the days of Paul; 
hence the necessity of endeavoring to direct public attention from 
speculation, visions and dreams, to the great source of spiritual light. 
It will be our chief purpose, to ascertain if possible, in what the 
power of God that brings salvation, consists. We wish to examine 
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our subject somewhat systematically, and with this view, we will en· 
deavor to group our thoughts under such distinct heads as we trust can 
not fail to excite attention and interest. 

I st. Why ~·sit, we respectfully as1c, that p1·eachi11g seerns to have Z.iltle 
or no effect, and that both preachers and people seem to have lost confidence 

in the Gospel to conve1·t men to God ? 

Whilst we cannot doubt t.he truth of the intimat ion, that most of 
our preaching is powerless for good, it may be well to call attention to 
n few very startling developments connected with the subject. When 
.the Gospel was first announced by ~eter, "About three thousand" were 
pierced to the sou~ and became converts to the new religion, +he same 
day. Five thousand submitted from a short, and simple sermon from 
Solomon's porch;-multitades of the common people, and even great 
"companies of the priests," daily y ielded their hearts to God, and in 
every city, village and hamlet the first preachers visited, scores of the 
people of both sexes, and all kinds of religious prejudices, became 
rejoicing believers in t],e Messiah. But such results are not now wit
nessed; men preach for years witllout seeing any great move in society. 
God is the same Almighty Falher, who is willing always to save to 
the utmost such as come to him by his Son; the churcl1 is still "the 
pillar and support of the truth," and we imagine the Gospel in its facts, 
is precisely the same it was eighteen hundred years ago. Has it lost 
its power? or are the people more ignorant, depraved and deeply sunk 
into the mir·e of sin'? Has the chnrch fied from the eartn? 

We may be told, that the canse of the failure of the Gospel iies in 
the fact that the people generally have lost all fear of danger, and 
hence, they feel not the necessity of listening to the voice of inspira
tion. We are free to admit, that persons must be in a proper frame of 
mind, in orde r to hear profitably. It is a.gre<:d that our kind Father 
was four thousand years educating our raee for the reception of the 
Gospel, and '•N atural men" then, were not able to hear tl1e word of 

::! God. Civiliz:~tion has always been an in~ ispensable prerequisite for 
receiving Christian i:Jstruction; and all classes not versed in the art.s of 
industry, are beyond the reach of the Gospel of Cltrist. They are 
'·'wayside" heares who underst.and not the word. From the fact tl1at 
Cornelius and relativ~s were "aU ready before God, to heat· whatsoever 

was comrrnanded of God," it was an easy Ia bot· for the men with the 
keys to open the door of f8ith to the Gent.iles. 

But it is clear to all observers, that the people frequently attend 
meeting, not with the fear of God before the mind-business enj)'rosses 

2 0 
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their thoughts,-and really they heed nothing. They possess no re· 
ligious feeling, because they have no religious faith. T heir thoughts, 
their hearts, and their feelings are not actuat.ed by religion~ influences. 

Analogous to this state of mi:nl, we find thousands in seasons of 
epidP.mics and malignant diseases, in the very jaws of death without 
feeling the least danger. They call not a phpician because they feel 
that there is nothing to fear till it is too late to employ remedies. 

I t is indeed distressing beyond measure, to witness the exceeding 
indifference of our contemporaries regardi ng a spiritual life. Moral 
death hangs over the werld, whilst we seem to regard it not; but we 
eat, drink, marry and are giving in marriage in the midst of sorrow, 
affliction and death temporal and eternal. 

But there is a question beyond all this, of still higher moment, viz.: 
the causes of this general and almost universal indifference with refer
ence to religion. There are doubtless many, but there are a few 
:which lie on the very surface that are the chief hindrances to the 
Gospel of the grace of God. 

Amongst the indolent, dissipated and degraded classes of society, 
there is not E'levation of mind to appreciate the things of the spirit. 
Persons in ignorance and vice, must be elevated by training in prac
tical agriculture, the mechanic arts, and commerce. They shonld be 
instructed in the primary branches of a common , school education, and 
must have at least a partial knowledge of the laws of right, they must 
know ordinary proprieties of society, and must be taught to look up to 
God as the giver of all we enjoy, before they can hear the life-giving 
word. 

Many, we deny not, have been educated to a very considerahle ex
tent, but their fleshly appetites prevail to such a degree over all their 
moral powers, that the gospel can scarcely reach them. They cannot 
restrain their passions, and frequently, when from unusual excitement, 
they profess faith, there is ''no foundation in them," aud they soon fall 
away. 

Many of the poor, we admit, are too degraded to be reached by the 
gospel of Christ; nnd most of the rich are too much under the influ
ence of the flesh to open their hearts for the entrance of the word. 
In the parable of the Savior, but one class in four could hear with 
profit the word of God. There are two, and but two, conditions for 
the reception of truth, viz: ''An honest," a "good" and "an under
stand ing hea.rt. " Persons with such prerequisites fail not to believe 
and bring forth fruit, some thirty, some sixty and some an hundred 
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fold. The greatest obstruction to the progress of ~h e truth possibly is 
the manneT in which men ·w rite, speak and preach .ABOUT religion. 
Most of the papers and books written on the subject of religion are 
not add ressed to Lh e people, or at all ada pted to their wants. They are 
dead as they issue from the press, and never inspire the least spiritual 
emotion. ·what proportion of religious writers make deep and lasting 
impressions on any subject? 'fhe people fall into the sound est sleep 
in attempting to read, and the pape rs and books are thrown aside to be 
trampled under foot. But is the preaching much bett0r? The mere 
time-seve r proceeds with measured steps, timid ly, and fearfully, dread
ing to reprove sin in high or low places; the ambitious preacher soars 
al.,ft in swelling strains, employs great high so.unding words of vanity, 
and while he fills an ignorant and admiring crowd with surprise, the 
great heart of humani ty is untouched. Few preachers speak as if 
they had any confidence in what they utter, and indeed, they have no 
well matured and positive belief, and of course they are dead while 
they live. If men preach with the humihty, sincerity, independence, 

and confidence, in the Word of God, felt by the first preach ers, the 
people will be just as ready to hear now, as they were in the days of 
the Apostles. 

With these suggestions, beloved friends, we feel encouraged to at· 
teriipt a re-announcement of the Gospel of God to-day. Timothy, 
though not insp ired, was commanded to "preach the word," as he had 
learned it, and been taught of Paul. No opinions in regard to it, and 
no exposi tions, or eulogies upon the sacred oracles were to employ hill 
mind. If we mistake not, the great moral labo r of this age, should 
be to turn the th"ughts of the teachers of religion from what they are 
pleased to call the "meamn.g or explanations of the Divine truth,"
by wh ich crafL myriads make their bread dolin g out moonshine,-to 
simple statements of the spirit, adapted to the wants of all classes, in 
the reach of God'~ moral influence. 

But this leads us to gravely ask the question, 
2nd. What is the Gospel? 

Etymologically, it denotes "Good _News." It was prospectively 
preached to Abraham as Gospel, but not the Gospel of Christ. I saiah 
said, "For unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is gi\'en, and the 
government shall be upon his shculders, and his name shall be called 
Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Father of the Everlasting 
age, the P rin ce of peace." 

An angel from heaven first announced the glad tidings to the humble 
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shepherds of Bethlehem, while watching their flocks hy night. He 
came from the courts above, crying in sweet accents, "Fear not; for, 
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy which shall be to all 
people. For unto you is born this day in the city of David, a Savior, 
who is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign unto you, ye shall 
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And 
suddenly th ere was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host 
praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest; and on the 
earth, peace, good will toward men." 

None but the sinful sons and daughters of earth, can appreciate 
tidings so divine. Yet it is to be deeply regretted that so few are 
prepared to hear it. If the heart of the condemned criminal leaps for 
joy at the sound of a repn"eve, we who are condemned to an eternal 
death, should cease not to sl:.out the praises of God and the Lamb for 
good news, whose effects will be realized in the ages of eternity. 
The Lord of glory came to release pri30ners in iron chairs, to pour 
into the soul the oil of joy and gladness, and to take the unfortunate 
home with him to heaven. 

'l'hus we are led to e~quire, 
3d. Is the Gospel of Jesus Chn"st, God's converting power? 

Paul said, Rom. i, 1 6, "I ~m not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ; 

fo?· it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth." The 
question is not, whether the Gospel is a power unto salvation; for thi s 
would imply, that there are otl.er powers. Nor that it alone is the 
power of God in redemption, for if we find the doctrine set forth, that 
the Gospel is the power of God to salvation to each believer, the 
language precludes all other powers; and should we loc.k to other 
sources, we would repudiate this. Even David in the 19th P salm, 
said, "'I' he law of the Lord is perfect, convertz?zg the soul;" and the 
Heavenly Father asks, Jer. xxii. 29, "Is not my wo1·d like as a fi1·e; 

and like a hammer that b1·eaketh the rock in pieces?" It is both becoming 
and respectful to say, that fire, i~ fire; and it would be ludicrous above 
comparison, to seek to employ measures to give fire efficiency, or to 
admit that fire can exist without all its constitu·ents. No orre would 
think of heat being absent from fire, or pray for heat to atteml the 
fi re; and when we are told that ''The word of the Lord is as a fire, 
and a hanimer that breaketh the rock," we feel assured that Lhe power 
is in the truth, and without this power it would not be the word of the 
Lord. A powerless truth of God would be an anomaly, an impossi
bility. 
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The Savior speaks of the gospel as the "good seed," that sown in 
suitable soil, fails not to bring forth thirty, sixty and an hundred fold . 
In this we have reference to the indesc1·ibable vital principle in the seed 
that God has made, and without which seed would not be seed, but 
mere husks; and the word of God, without the quickening iuflueoce
virtal power, as before intimated-is not the word of God. "Where 
the word of a king is, there is power," and every officer, by human au
thority, bears his authority and official power in Ms name alone. J e
hov!lh inscribed his name upon the mercy seat , in the Jewish econo· 
my, and Israel ever after, to insure answers to prayers, was compelled 
to look to Jerusalem. The name, authority and power of God were 
not elsewhere; and so long as we have evidence that "there is no 
other name by which men can be saved than that of J esus, we are 
satisfied that God is ~'n Him of a truth. 

It is surprising, however, that in most books ana papers devoted to 
religion, the word of God is represented as "the me1·e lette?' of ?'elig~·an," 
but the vital power or spiritual principle is thought to be beyond; and, 
hence, we are taught that men may hear all God has said, and believe 
all he has written, and still be destitute of the power of godliness. In 
at least one periodical amongst the disciples we have noticed the d'Jc
trine we are opposing boldly advocated. 

But we are asked, if the word of God is not, of itself, really and 
truly nothing more than "the lette?' that lcilleth ?" Is it not a spirit that 
acts without forms and words to which we must look? Philosophical
ly speaking, the word of ·God can have ::10 power; its life cannot be de· 
tected, and all philosophers are, in the true sense, infidels, and only in
fidels. Let us consul t Paul as to the spirit and letter of religion, with 
a determination to abide by his record. 

He wrote, 2 Co r. 3, 5-11, ''Not that we are sufficient of ourselves 
to think any thing as of ourselves; but uur sufficiency is of C+od, who 
has also made us [the Apostles] able ministers of the New Testament; 
not of the letter (the letter was the law of Moses which had waxed 
old and was ready to vanish away, ) but of the Spirit; for the letter 
(the law) killeth, but the Spirit giveth life." This "letter" was the min
istration of death, written and engraven on stone, which was to be 
done away; but the ministration of the Spirit-the New Testament
toe Gospel of the grace of God, was to remain. Let no one then 
who respects God, his word, or even regards himself, say that the 
word of eternal life, is the mere letter of religion. 

But we are fully aware it is our duty to attempt, 
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4th. To examine some of the objections to this teachin;,. 

We frequently hear religionists speak of the word of God as des
titute of all life till the A lmighty is disposed to super·adcl his Spirit. 
Hence the prayer, "Lord, send down thy Spirit to quicken the hearts 
of sinners, and give thy wo1·d jo,-ce and powe·r." This is a plain admis
sion, that God is not in his appointments- that the word is as a sound· 
ng brass and a tinkling cymbal, till "eneTgized" by the Spirit. Hence 
men preach with no confidence in the truth, and t.he people are nn· 
moved, dreaming that all tl1e power is beyond words, and ideas, and in 
this condition thousands and millions of our frail denizens of earth are 
stumbling into eternity. Any form of words which conveys the im· 
pression that the scriptures of truth, are a verbal directory merely, 
neutralizes the word of life, and renders it inefficient for good. This 
is the grand sin of the age. The go~pel is no longer God's power to 
salvation. It is effete and destitute of all life. In our opposition to 
this infidel teaching, it is our purpose to show that the word of God is 
not dead, but 1i ving, and quickening and will abide for ever. Were· 
gard it as out of place to employ our time in telling what Jehovah 
will or must do to give his appointments force, or how he must aid us 
to believe, and do his will. God addresses man · as he is, capable in all 
respects of hearing his Father's living word, and when he speaks he 
is in his word, in his appointments, and it< is this confidence which 
makes his worship spiritual. We pretend not to explain this matter; 
no more than we can comprehend how the life is in the blood, or vi tal
ity is in the seed, and is not superadded to it. We know the facts, 
:md are satisfied. God did it all, and it is marvelous in our eyes. In 
like manner we profess not to comprehend how " The Spt'n't is minis 

tered by the heaTing of Faith," but so it is written, and we believe it; 
or the secret of the Almighty's appearing to M;oses in the burning 
bush that was not consumed, yet we doubt it not. Neither can we tell 
the secret of the saps circulating to the utmost organ of the delicate 
plant, but it is the Lord's work and not man's. We are also ignorant 
as to the manner the Spirit really and truly reaches our hearts by our 
union ·with Christ's body, or how the spirit that is in us will "quicken" 

our mortal bodies in the resurrection. 'l'rue we believe not from logi· 
cal or philosophical deductions, but from report, but still our confidence 
is unshaken in the statements. Unbel ievers scoff at the positive ap · 
pointments of the Lord. They ask how :s there life, or advantage in 
the church? what titness or intrinsic value is there in baptism? the 
Lord's supper; pr<1yer, or giving a cup of cold water in the name of a 
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disciple? Thus they make void the means of salvation by their 
ignorance and skepticism. 

We have never been able to comp~ehend philosophical fitness in a 
red heifer, or a scape goat, to take away sin, no more than to under· 
stand the peculiar fitness of theN ew Testament religion to purify the 
heart and qualify men fo r life, death and eternity. Still we believe 
he has spoken living words to the world, that these words are "spirit 

and life"-that God is in his words, and in his appointments. Heaven 
has ordained a po1ver, inexplicable by chemists, in arsenic, to produce 
death; power in bread to strengthen th e human body, and we see no 
reason why he could not give specific appointments to quicken the 
soul, and qualify it for immortality. 

In answer to the philosophical dogma of man's possessing native 
ene1-gy- spiritual power-or divinity within- to enable him to wor k 
his passage through this world of disappointment and sorrow, without 
extraneous means, we simply state, that there is no fact in history 
which authorizes such a conclusion. Man left to himself, in all ages 
and countries, has affiliated to the beasts of the field, and still, unas · 
sisted by the power of G(,d, is animal in his ways. In the language 

of the .prophet, "It is not in manJhat wallceth to d-irect h-is steps." The 
doctrine taught by German neologists, French metaphysicians, English 
deists and American spiritualists, speculatis ts and religious atheists, 
completely an nuls and blots from existence everything like written 
revelation, the gospel of Christ, or the ordinances of the New Testa· 
ment. It is the death of all churches in which it is countenanced, but 
for a day or an hour. 

We need not ask, why may not the Lord put fo rth his moral power 
enshrined in words and ordinances; but has be not done so? We 
would enqui re, where is man's moral power, for good and for evil ? 
We never could unde1 sl.and the rationale of angry words exciting in 
the human l>reast the bitterest feelings; but we have all witnessed the 
fact. Are we deceived when we say, that in our words and exam ple 
we exert all the good or bad influence in our power. When a friend 
whom we know writes to us that deqr ones of earth are dead, although 
we see no particular infl uence in the ink, paper, etc., to move our souls, 
in spite of resolution, our hearts sink within us, and the scalding tears 
flow freely. This is moml fi1rce. We think ·we are prepared to con· 
elude on this point by stating , that we know of no spiritual or moral 
influence which acts chemically, or directly on the organs of body or 
soul; but God approaches man through his mind, his understand£ng, his 
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thinking self, and in this manner only does he control the world spiritu
ally. , Hence his employment of words, ideas and ordinances, easily 
understood and believed. 

Thus he- addresses the gospel to man in a state of death-but he is 
man and not a beast, therefore, he is capable of hearing; and as cer· 
ta inly as he hearkens to the voice of hi s Father, salvation will be• his. 
True, we uo not say that the word is the Spirit of God. 'l'he word of 
God is denominat-ed the sword of the Spirit, it is the voice of God, the 
voice of the Spirit, and the medium of spiritual light, life and influ· 
ence. Consequent.ly, where the word of God has not gone, the world 
has not given the sl ightest evidence of spiritual light and life. 

Through the truth the Spirit reproves men-enables them to see the 
light and loveliness of God's countenance; to believe unto righteous
ness, and enter the sp iritual body in obedience. "Because we are 
sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into our hearts, crying 
Abba, Father." As to th e manner in which the Spirit dwells in the 
truth, operates through it, takes up hie abode in our hearts, or will 
awake the sleeping dead, we have admitted we are profoundly igno· 
rant, and we add, that we entertain not the most distant idea, that men 
in 1 he present state are compel enL t~ investigate such matters. 'I.' he 
facts, however, we believe upon proper testimony, and in this belief, 
we reJOlCe. But we do not deem it important to notice further objec
tions to the doctrine that the Gosptl, as it is, with a fair translation, is 
perfectly adapted to man, as he is, and is God's power to salvation to 
every one that believ.es. When the mind is prepared to heaT the 
word, the detads of the gospel-the birth, life, death, resurrection anc_ 
ascension of Messiah to the right hand of the Father, are matters easi
ly preached and easily believed. We are happy moreover in .the con· 
viction, that the simple statements of 'the Lord's word need no learned 
expounder, no change of forms, no a.pologi"s and no eulogiums. They 
are always eifectual in all believers. We rejoice, though, most of all 
in the confidence t-hat all who believe on the Lord "through the words" 

of the apostles are as truly one as God and his Son are one; and· it. is 
by this union, through a Lelief of the facts, that the world is to be saved. 

5th. It is impO?"tant tocons1'deT the ~·nfluence of the Gospel £n the first 

age of the chuTch. 
It is written, Mark i, 14,15: "Now after that John was put in pris· 

on, J esus came into the coasts of Galilee preaching the gospel of the 
kiugdom of God, and saying, the time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of 
God is at band, repent ye and believe the Gospel." Notice, it was no 
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theory of the gospel, no philosophi~al or orthodox view, but simply to 
believe the Gospel. 

Simon and Andrew Peter at the first hear!ng "straight,,ay forsook 
their nets and followed him." Next, ·'James the son of Zebedee and 
J ohn, his brother, left their father and went after him." But wher· 
ever the Lord or his plain, honest and confiding disciples preached, 
multitudes were constrained to admit, that they had never heard the 
like-their hearts yielded, and they went after the Savior. 

Under the commission, "Go teach the nations;" "go into all the 
world and preaeh the gospel to every creature," three tl10usand we 
have noticed were saved at the first announcement; and it was but a 
few years that forty thousand persons were found rejoicing in the truth 
at J erusalem. After Judea, Sam:uia and then Ga.lile.e heard the word 
of the Lord and rejoiced, and last of all, the light reached the Gentiles at 
the house of Cornelius. The .A.post.les bore the glad tidings into all the 
world, "to the uttermost parts of the ea rth, " before the destruction of 
the temple, in the year 71; and it is most extraordinary that it was ef· 
fectual in every place it was preached, in turning men "from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God." Also, in the revo· 
lutions of subsequent ages, w heDGver, and wherever the unadulterated 
word has been preached, sinners have rejoiced in its light, and in its 
many exceedingly great and precious promises. And now, even to
day, in the midst of conflicting systems, finely spun theories, and infi
del speculations, the gospel of Jesus Christ, the old-fashioned gospel, 
afl'ords the only sure ground of hope regarding the future. Where it 
is not, death, t.h e king of terrors, reigns triumphant. Regarding this 
gospel, Paul says, '~The Lord J esus shall be revealed from heaven 
wit.h his mighty angels; in flaming fire, tak ing vengeance on them that 
know not God, and obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ; when 
he shall come to be glorified io his saints, and to be admired in all them 
that believe, (because our testimony among you was believed,) in that 
day." 2 Thes. i, 10, 11. Thus it seems the belief of the truth will 
secure the everlasting rest, which the Lord is preparing for his saints. 
It will be borne in miud, that every religious action is but an act of 
faith. 

6th. We may 'Tiext e'Tiqttire as to the C0'!1demnation that rests upon the 

WO?·ld. 

The Savior said, "This is the condemnation, that light is .;orne into 
the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds 
were evil." Again, "He that believeth on him is not conJem::Jed, 
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but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not 
believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God. " In another 
discou!·He our Lord said, "If you believe not that I am he, you shall 
die in vour sins," and no ma.rvel that he should have said, "He that 
believ;s not shall be damned." r 

'i th. L ast of all, we ask, why is the Gospel powerful to salvation? 
Our reply is short. It is in consequence of believing with all the 

heart. V'vr e have heard men speak of "ct cold, indifferent and lifeless 
faith." A cold and lifeless faith is an impossibility. No man ever 
believed God, and remained cold·hearted or indifferent. Even Felix 
trembled and said, ''Go thy way for this time, P aul, and when I find 
a convenient season I will call for thee." His belief was but mom en· 
tary- " the cares of the world, and the lusts of other things" choked 
the word out of his soul, but while it was operating upon his mind, his 
body was convulsed and his very heart of hearts was deeply moved." 

Upon hearing and believing, for the moment, the word of life, King 
Agrippa exclaimed, in ago11y, "Paul, almost thou persuadest me to be 
a Christian." And man never believed the gospel without feeling the 
mighty power of God piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul 
and spirit, joints and marrow," and it is always "a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart." Bu we ask, what is tl,e condition 
of this influence of the gospel upon the human heart? We answer, 
promptly, belief of the truth-simple belicJ "that God is, and that he 
is a re warder of them that diligently seek l1im." Are we told, 
there is a dead faith which possesses no power over the soul? This 
is equivalent to saying, there is no faith in the heart. If devils could 
not believe without trembling, are we to conclude belief in a man's 
heart leads him to seek the favor of his Savior? While the word 
dw~lls in the heart, the soul is fully alive to responsibility, but the mo
ment it is rooted out, faith dies, and all feeling and religious interest 
cease. A single example we consider quite ~ufficient to impress upon 
the mind the truth of all our teaching. Abrahani' was styled '~the 

fath er of the faithfu l, " because he never permitted himself to "Stag
ger at the word of God," although he had Letter reasons for doubting, 
hesitating and an obstinate refusal of credence than can be found in the 
records of the world. He was told to believe and to do things, most 
unreasonable, in all our philosophy-unfit in themselves, every way 
inappropriate, and in every point of view, save one, revolting and dis
gusting. Who could philosophically bear the idea of serving God by 
slaying an innocent child? 
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Yet Abraham was told, " To take his son, his only son I saac, whom 
he loved, and get into the land of Moriah, and offer him there for a 
burnt offering." Who ever heard of a command so perfectly ad verse 
to all our views of propriety? Men generally find excuses for disbeliev
ing the Almighty; but surely mortal man never saw so ample room for 
hesitating as did Abraham. He might have sa id, Lord, I have long 
b~en faithful to you-now I am old-have one only, de:tr, and beloved 
child, and oh, Father, if I slay him, I destroy the stay and comfort of 
my declining ye:u-s, and I will soon go down in sorrow to the gmve, 
He might have urged, that Sarah, the beloved I saac's mother, whose 
heart leaped with joy at his birth, would have all her brightest hopes 
crushed, and a sudden death would remove her from earth . He might 
have said, "Lord, my neighbors have sons enough and to spare, take one 
of them." But no, Abraham suffered not himself to pP.use, to advise 
with friends, the Lord hath spoken-his duty was dearly defined, and 

most humbly, confidingly, and cheerfully he lifted his heart and face to 
Heaven and said, "I will go, Lord." He took his son Isaac and the 
wood; and on the third day he saw rise in the distance the mountains 
of Moriah; but his believing heart failed not. He said to the young 
men, "Abide here while I and the lad go yonder to worship." They 
ascended the mountain together. They stopped, silently, though not 
in sadness, the altar rose, the innocent and unsuspecting child was 
bound upon the fatal wood; without pausing, Abraham took the knife, 
:;md as he lifted his hand before tha face of God and his child, the swift 
winged messenger from the court above cried, hold, Abraham, "for 
now I know thon fearcst God, seeing thou hast not withheld thy son, 
thine only son, from me." As Abraham looked around, he saw a 
victim entangled in the vines, and he took the ram and sacrificed him 
before the Lord. Thus did Abraham have the first glimpse of a resur
rection. "Accounting that God was able to raise his son, even from 
the dead, from which hP. also received Lim in a figure." 

'l'his is the meaning, dear brethren and fellow pilgrims in the flesh, 
of faith in the promises. This is the faith of God that purifies the 
heart, consecrates us to our benevolent Father, qualifies us for useful 
and happy lives, enables us to triumph in death, and will bring us off 
more than conquerors through him that loved us and gave himself for 
us. In the belief of the sure word of testimony-the gospel of God's 
Son-we have all the promises to strengthen our sinkin g hearts, and to 
this faith alone can our friends of the world look, fur power to save and 
overcome the world. 
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Finally, the belief of the gospel, as it is written, will bring the alien 
nigh to God, and will enable Christians to triumph gloriously beyond 
the boundary of sin and death. Thanks to God for such a treasure. 
Who, present, will refuse to hear the gospel? 

COURSE OF THE CHRISTIAN AGE, AND ELDER B. 

FRANKLIN. 

I N the Christian Age, Nov. 10, 1857, the Editor, Bro. B. F ranldin, 
devotes a column and a half to "President Fanning's course," the matter 
and spiri t of which, we sincerely regret. Were we to publish it, we 
should fe el under obligations to criticise it with a severity that we 
dislike, and therefore, we will notice but a few points. 

In the first place, we suggest that an interference at this Jate hour, 
in the controversJ with Prof. Richardson and ourself, is enti rely out of 
place, unnecessary and an intermeddling that exhibits a want of sound 
judgment and a di sposition, we fear, to do us injustice. We will hear 

Bro. Franklin a few words. He speaks of us as wishing to make 
ourself ''a rnctrlyr ." We think we have made no such effort, bu~ 

thought it becoming to ask editors, who without knowing wl:at they 
said were sneering at us fin· being so presumptuous as to oppose what 
was considered sound in Prof. Richardson, if th ey intended to adopt 
the infidelity? Bro. Frankl in admits that Prof. R. and coadjutors, 
"Have fallen into the e?·?·w of Mgher law views," but for calling the teach
ing "infidel," he "1·egrets the course pursued by us as rn·ttch as the most 

ultm amongst them." We heard Bro. :B,ranklin in Nashville pronounce 

this higher law teaching "~'nfidility." J. B. Ferguson was then its 

advocate. 1f we were to teach it, we suspr.ct Bro. Franklin would 
pronounce us infidel. But he pronounces these transcendental teach
ers, "most of whom'' he say , ''have never done much thinking or 
readin g," and have no "just app reciation of the New Testament," far 
from intending wrong. 

Bro. Franklin says the essay in the Age from Prof. :B. ichardson, 
"made no allus1·on to us." vVe are sorry that he has laid himself liable to 
such exposure. We simply state, that a more bitter personal attacl< we 
think we never saw from any man, than is contained in the essay pub
lished in the Age against us personally, and our teaching particularly. 

L et the fac ts reveal who writes at random. 
Bro. Franklin says, "He has no sympctlhy for us in pressing Jh1's mat· 

ter to the injury of B ethany College or its Professors," and for our "ex-
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travagantprocedure," he says, "I do not believe Brother Fanning will 

find a pa1·ty among the b1·eth1-en that will sustain him." 

These insinuations, we regard as exceedingly degrading. The idea, 

that one cannot oppose a false system of religion without being ch:uged 

by r•rofessed friends with an ambition to injure others, il too bad for 

men who respect each other; and the intimation that we could be in

duced to operate in any way with a party, is certainly a deliberate in
sult. \Ve wish, however, to state, in much kindness, that while we 

earnestly desire the prosperity of all our schools,· and abhor parties in 

either church or State, we are more than c·mfident that every believer 

of the scriptures living, who understands the controversy and is above 

policy, will sustain our teaching. Why bas Brother Franklin so 

changed his tone? In a letter written by him, to wi1ich he has already 

referred, Aug. 21, 1857, before us, we find these words: "1 thinlc 1 am 

fully with yo!t in the issue with R. Richardson d!; Co ." 
" I am out ~·n the field preaching and wn'ting against the whole thing, 

slwwing that it is an empty , decet'ifttl bubble, conta.ining nothing." But in 

this same letter we find the first allusion to th e evil effects of colleges 
we have noticed. Brother Franklin says, ''I am alarmed about the 

effect of colleges. If our colleges are to be used as engines to pull 
down all that we have· bnilt, we must call them to order." Tnis \vas 

penned wit.h direct refe rence to "R. Richa rdson & Co.'s" teaching, yet 

"Brother Fann ing is the man that" has made the attack on our col

leges that are sound in the faith. No explanation is necessary. 
Last and worst of all, Broth er Franklin tells us tha t "BTo. Camp

bell has talcen his pen in hand, a-nd tMs matter will be set r£ght." We 
think this particularly unfortunate. We can understand them in no 
ocher sense but that of a threat. Why attempt to excite Bro. Camp· 

bell against us? He authorized no such· an expression, and we think 

it cruel treatment to present him in the attitude of pronouncing sen
tence upon the brethren. This is serious injustice to Br0. Campbell. 

Romanists and the degraded of earth may be wl1ipped into traces by 

threats, bnt they are disregarded by men who know and love the truth. 
We must repeat our regrets at Brother Franklin's unnecessary inter

ference . The Age for some time we had regarded as not very effi 
cient in the cause of t.rutb, and hoped under the gui(iance of Bro. Frank

lin it would occupy a high position ; but such mistakes cannot be oft 
repeat.ed with safety. We think it also due to Brother Fr,tnldin to say, 

tlutt we have considered him one of our most competent defenders of 

the faith, but now we confess we do not knuw whether he is for the 
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truth, as it is ·written, or the advocate of some POLICY of man. In the 
South·w est we have met with but one preacher who was disposed to 
defend the teaching of our friends with whom we have balanced ac

counts. Said he, " As for the truth, that is not the thing; the people 
may be for your teaching, but many of the preachers and editors, like "' 
myse!f, will as a matter of policy support R. Richardson & Co." We 
can give the name. But we do not and cannot entertain so degrading 
views of many preilchers or editors. Indeed, we have seen no teach-
er, possessing th e independence to think for himself, that countenances 
in th e slightest degree the uew speculations. But, alas l for human 
nature. W e should all with Paul, " Keep under our bodies and bring 
them into subjection , lest, after we hr,ve preached the gos]'el to others, 
we ourselves should be cast away." 

T. FANNING. 

CLOSE OF THE VOLUME. 

THE present . number closes the tl1ird volume of the Gospel Advo· 
cate, and with it another yea r of our labors. What good has been the 
result of our labors? How many have been turned from the ways of 
sin and death to the paths of peace and life? Whose confid•:nce in the 
word of God and the appointments of Heaven has been made surer and 
stronger? These are questions that force themselves upon us in look
ing back upor_ the labors of the past. We feel that it is a fearful thing 
to !:;ave misdirected a single human being, to have spoken or written a 
word to lead one into error. What has been clone is gone to record. 
We leave it wit.h Him whose judgments are tempered with mercy. 

And with a deeper sense of tbe responsibilities of our position we 
would enter upon the coming year. 

If we know our own hearts we have no selfish purpose to serve. 
The cause of our Mast.er, t.he honor of l1is church ano the supremaf'y 
of the Word o: Life are th e glorious objects for which we labor, and 
these we feel to be the noblest and most worthy that ever engaged 
human energy . 

To our brethren and friends who have stood by us so faitbfully we 
can but say, we still need your aid. We make no appeals for sympa
thy. If the cauRe we plead will inspire all who love the Truth of 
H eaven with ze~d to work together with and for each other, we have no 
co nfidence in any thing beyond. But we are assured that with those 
who determined to stand firm by the old constitution, all will be right 
and that our labors for the new year will be most abnndantly blessed. 

" 
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With the strong assurance that our brethren, particularly in the South
west, still have confidence in the power of the truth, and are disposed 
to stand up firmly for the church of Christ and i ts appointments as 
H eaven's means for the j ustification, spiritual growth and final glorifi
cation of man, we enter upon the work of the new year with renewed 
detetmi11ation to labor for these great ends. 

EDITORS. 

ADVENTURE IN THE TOMB OF DAVID. 

TI:IE following sketch, furnished 1y Miss Barclay, daughter of J as. 
T. Barclay, author of a forthcoming work, "The City of the Great 
King," (now in course of publication by James Challen & Sons, 
Pbila.,) gives an interesting account of her perilous adventure in gain
ing access to the Tomb of Davt"d. 

"Early one morning, during the great Mahomedan feast of Rhama
dan, I was called to the 'parley' room, to see my friend :Moosa. This 
little fellow having become rather a frequent visitor, I "\vas at first in
clined to excuse myself, but remembering he had lately hinted at the 
possibility of my gaining an entrance into the Tomb of David, and in 
consideration, too, of the fact of being their fasting season, the ever
lasting finjan of coffee and douceur of swee tmeats-those otherwise 
indispensable marks of Turkish civili ty- might now be dispensed 
.with, I concluded to make my appearance. On entering the room, my 
pleasing suspicions were confirmed by seeing him close the door and 
mysteriously place his forefinger on his lips, in token of profound 
secrecy. He laid his pondrous turban on the divan beside him, doffed 
his slippers, crossed his legs, and then disclosed the nature of his 
errand. In short., I ~·as informed that his sister was ready for an ad
venture: and, as I was too, we were not long in n:aching 'Turfendah,' 
(his sister, ) who immediately commenced operations. My hair was 
taken down, and braided in scores of little plaits . A red cloth cap, 
with a blue silk tassel was placed on my head, and around it a gauze 
turban, with gold tassels and embroidery. My robe and trowsers 
were of the finest Damascus silk, my girdle of cashmere, and tuuic of 
light blue stuff, embroidered in silver flowers . .My hands were already 
dyed with 'henna,' having undergone this process on the occasion of 
a for~er adventure in Mosque of Omar, and still re ta ined the deep 
yellow hue; my sht was pretty deeply tanned, too, from a residence 
of several years under a burning Syri~n sun, which was quite an ad-
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dition to my Turkish appearance. The sheet, veil, and sl ippers came 
in due order; and having secreted my pencil and sketch-book in the 
folds of my gi rdle we sallied forth, accompanied by Turfendah's 
favorite slave. 

"The reputed Tomb of David is just outside Zion Gate, bard by the 
Ccenaculum and American cemetery. It is surroun ded by an irregular 
pile of buildings, and surmounted by a dom e and minaret. In the in; 
terior are some of the most grotesque architectural embellishments 
imaginable, on the capitals of some remains of the Crusade.rs' a rchi
tecture. Just think of the frightful owl occupying the place of the 
classic acanthus and the mythic lotus I We passed the several halls 
and corridors, evidently of the style of the Quixvtic era of the Cru
saders' domination, before reacliing the consecrated apartment, whose 
entrance is guarded by double iron doors. We found here an old 
derwish, prostrate in prayer, on the cold stone floor. Not being privi
leged, as we, to enter the sacred precincts, he was content with gazing 
at the tomb through the iron bars; for it is a ra re thing for even a 
Mussulman ecdesiatic to gain admittance- my companion and her 
family only enj oying this privilege because they are \ery near relatives 
of the curator of the tomb. Our slave was despatched for the key, 
wh1 ch she had no difficulty in obtaining, on the plea: that her mistress 
wished to p ray on the holy spot. Bat what was my consternati on on 
seeing another slave return with her I I confess that I trembled, and 
thinking I had best leave my awkward slippers behind, in case of re 
treat., as they would greatly impede my progress, and might thereby 
cause me to lose my head. She peered under my vei l, asked who I 
was, and seemed satisfied with the careless reply of Turfendah, that I 
was merely a friend of hers from Stamboul. She invi ted us up stairs 
to se ·' the old keeper's harem; and Dahudeah (Moosa's li t1·le wife) 
who is a! ways glad to exchange the purgatory of a residence with her 
lord and master fo r a visit of a few days here; for I can testify from 
personal observ,tlion that the young effendi lords it over her in t rue 
oriental conjugal style. Turfendah regret ted she could not accept her 
kind invitation, and, as she wns so much exhausted from fnsting, she 
would prefer deferring it to another time. Toe sla.ve then left., to our 
mutual relief, and, having dismissed the old derwish, the doors were 
closed and doubly locked. 

"The room is insignificant in iLs dimensions, but is furnish ed very 
gorgeously. The tomb is apparently an immense sarcophagus of 
rough stone, and is covered by green satin tapestry, richly embroider-

( 
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ed with gold. To this a piece of black velvet is attached, with a few 
inscriptions from the Koran, embroidered also in gold. A satin cano
PY of reel, blue, green and yellow stripes, hangs over the tomb; and 
another piece of black velvet tapestry, embroidered in silver, covers a 
door in one end of the room, which they said, leads to a cave under
neath. T wo tall silver candle sticks stand before this door, and a 
little lamp hangs in a window near it, which is kept constantly burning, 
and whose 'Yick, though saturated with oil-and I dare say, a most 
nauseous dose-my devotional companion eargerly swallowed, mutter· 
ing to herself a 'prayer with many a genufiexion. She then, in addi
tion to their usual forms of prayer, prostrated herself before the tomb, 
raised the covering, pressed her forehead to the stone, and then kissed 
it many times. The ceiling of the room is vaulted, and the walls 
covered with blue porcelain, in floral figures. Having remained here 
an hour or more, and completed my sketch, we left; and great was 
my rejoicing when I found myself once more at home, out of danger, 
and still better, out of my awkward costume." 'k *' 

SUPPORTING EV ANGELISTS.-NO. III. 

TWENTY-ONE YEAR'S EXPERIENCE . 

To speak of one's self is generally self-laudatory , since few confess 
their faults, or speak to their own dishonor. So common, indeed, is it 
for persons to speak of themselves only for selfish purposes, and so of· 
fensive to the public sense of justice and propriety, (an indication of 
good taste,) that it is common, even amongst good and sensible people, 
to conclm1e at once, on find ing one speaking of himself, that he is seek· 
ing to honor self, and is, therefore, unworthy- which he certainly is 
when guilty as supposed. May I hope, then, that the reader will not 
think me unmindful, nor careless, touching the danger to which I ex
pose myself in the following remarks. 

Mnny now living have been much longer doing the work of Chris-
• tian Evangelists- several more than doubly as long. Nor do I mean 

to present my labors as an example for others. Far from it. I have 
a single purpose- to illustrate, in the best way I can, the necessity, th'e 
dangers, difficulties, etc., of supporting Evangelists, and so to impress, 
if I can, upon the Disciples the necessity of increased attention to the 
subject, The fact that actual occurrences make a deeper impression 
than mere reasoning, (!laving the facts the reader can reason for him-

3 
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self) induces me to incur the risk of blame. I migh t, I suppose, speak 
of irnagina~·y cases, . or of the labors of others, but cert:¥nly not so ef
fectively; and I am not so careful about the opinion of the masses , if 
I can have the concurrence of the Heavenly Father and his intelligent 
friends on earth and in heaven. 

For three or four years I refused as much, I think, as I received, 
being governed by a sense of modesty, rather than a sense of justice. 
Starting out without the promise of aid from any quarter-as did many 
others then and before- I was not disappointed as to support; I neith
er received nor refused much. Occasionally a good sister gave me a 
pair of socks, sometimes I got a pai r of pants, or janes to make them. 
During successful meetings a brother would, now and then, put into my 
hand, rather slily, a small piece of money, perhaps adding, "you may 
need this to pay your ferriage." These were my happiest days, so far 
as concerns money; for, having no promises due me, and feeling my 
unworthiness, I was not expecting to receive support, aud was not the 
least disappointed by not receiving it. The brethren, too, I think, 
were less under the influence of money, of promises and of obligations 
to support Evangelists, because they had not generally investigated the 
subject. What they did was more the expression of their hearts, than 
the result of theory; for few of them, where I traveled, had much 

--, theory on the subject. The little that was clone was, therefore, hea~·ti
ly done, and there was nothing to hinder its being enjoyed mutually by 
the giver and receiver- there was no lurking feeling of complaint be
cause more was not received, no sting of conscience because more was 
not given. Alas I that it was not always so I 

But the $500 or $600 of my boyhood's hard earnings soon gave 
out. When I saw the end, which I did not so clearly from the begin
ning, I began to cast about for a horse, and for other necessaries. A 
little experience had also deeply impressed me with the necessity of an 
education, such as I little dreamed of when l started. But ''to be" 

was the first question with me then, to be educated, much as I desired 
it, was almost further off than hope could reach. Finally, I got a lit
tle country school, such as I could teach. This was, to me at least, " 
the most profitable part of my life, owing to the kindness of brethren 

and sist~·s. I have not requited them fully, but I thank God I delight 
to honor them, and would here give their names, but most of them yet 
live, and I would rather they should have a b~tter reward. While I 
replenished my purse and furnished my wardrobe a little, I profited 
much more by what I learned. Upon the whole , I gathered qu:.te a 
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"head." But, having learned that I could learn, and greatly feeling 
my necessity, after a round of camp meetings, basket meetings, and some . 
others, an opportunity offering I commenced the regular routiue of a. 
school boy. Meantime I had learned tpat money was something to 
me, as well as to others. Some brethren aided .me liberally. Others 
promised, voluntarily, and disappointed m·e sadly. I endeavored to 

\ . 
enter the doors as they were severally opened, both for learnmg and 
doing good. 

The Christian Baptist providentially fell into the hands of an inde
pendent thinker, then a "class leader," ~vealthy, and standip.g rather 
at the head of others besides his class; he was soon convinced, and 
though he had been immersed, he sent directly for a somewhat eminent 
yet living and devoted Evangelist to immerse him for the remission of 
his sins; alleging that he had hitherto walked in the dark, and he 
feared such service could not be acceptable to the Lord. This Evange· 
list being absent, I was induced by the owner of that copy of the 
Christian Baptist to go in his stead- some sixty miles. I shall long 
t·emember how the class-leader, and especially his very nice and truly 
excellent consort, eyed my then worn brown janes pants, etc. They 
spared my feelings, though, and all passed in silence. The meeting 
was successful, however, and I made another and another visit, and 
finally, making the class-leader's house my home, free of charge, (he 
was still a class-leader, and ye t is a zealous defender of the faith,) I 
spent a year of most interesting study and labor· there. The promises 
of support were voluntary, and of the most definite character. Still, 
save the liberality of " mine host," and a few crums gq,thered here and 
there, I received almost nothing. For instance, a brother of good 
property came to me, and earnestly requested that I should preach 
monthly at the church where he held his membership, and, as an in· 
ducement, he informed me that he had a subscription of $ 135, and 
would increase _it. He added, also, that he would be personally re
sponsible for the amount- he would see it paid. This I had not so 
much as thought of, so far as I can now remember. And though there 
had been a time when I might have turned deafly away, a little 
experience had given me a higher appreciation of money, and seeing 
nothing wrong in it,-it being their estimate, not mine of my labors
I accepted. I had, however, as I told the brother, fully determined. to 
Ja·bor there any how, because it was in my field, and seemed more 
promising than other places. During the year that church, I believe, 
more than doubled its number of members, and was every way doing 
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well- at least, so it appeared. They were also ve1:y reluctant to give 
. me up. Still I received, in all, from them, of the $ 135, and otherwise, 
I think not more than ten or fifteen dolla?·s I This was a sad disap
pointment. .Another church promised the same liberality, and with 
even greater ability, and having received still larger accessions, (the 
last meeting there were 58,) disappointed me nearly as much. .After 
leaving that State to attend College, I wrote to one of the "Elders" 
of the first named church, stating my actual need, and modestly inti· 
mating that he should make collections and forward to me. He re
plied very crustily, only because I bad dared to intimate that w bat the 
church promised ought to be paid. Still he vowed that it should be 
paid. I wrote him then a positive demand of payment to me or any 
benevolent purpose, (not to support an evangelist to l~bor with them,) 
adding definitely that if sent to me I would use it for some benevolent 
purpose, not to supply my own wants. I have heard nothing from 
these promises since, and I suppose it possi'ole that, though clearly cov
enant breakers, and otherwise violators of the Divine law, (for, as be
fore shown, it was their duty, without a specific promise, to support 
their chosen evangelist,) their consciences are quite easy on the sub
ject. So it is with "sharper" members of the church- keen traders
the love of money hiding the beam in their own eyes, they rather 
boast of having ·cheated their neighbors and brethren- •' got them 
down"-than mourn the sin of defrauding those whose rights and in
terests should be as dear to them as their own. Alas! poor Evange
lists! it is no sin to mortify them, disappoint them, break promises 
made to them, etc., although it may not be exactly right for Papists to 
"keep no faith with heretics." Such were some of my reflections; and 
·if it was sinful to indulge them, it may be no more than honest to con· 
fess them. C. K. 

Salado, Bell Co., Texas, .April 18, 1857. 

SUPPORTING EVANGELISTS- NO. IV. 

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE CONTINUED. 

When I determin'~d to spend some time at College, soine men of 
means, who felt the power of the gospel, offered to defray my expens
es. And having declined this, under the impression that provision was 
otherwise made for my expenses, (in which my expectations were not 
realized,) I was compelled to borrow money, for a time, or relinquish 
my ~herished purpose. I had prev10usly found poor encouragement 
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from "monthly preaching," either as respects the good effected or the 
compensation received; but as an alternative, opportunities offering, I 
concluded to engage. In this way, though I received but a moiety of 
what was promised generally, I managed, by close economy,. to clear 
expenses-a good brother boarding me half the time free of charge. 

Traveling and holding protracted meetings yielded a better support, 
and it yet appears that I might have done more good in this way. 
Still I could secure but few books, or other means of study, had no 
home, etc. And, indeed, it was only during excitements that I re· 
ceived any thing of importance. Churches would send most urgently, 
aed promise most magnificently, and yet, unless their feelings were 
wrought upon by aclclitions, I received little or nothing. After I 
thought it necessary to spend much time laboring to "set in order the 
things that were wanting" in the churches, before endeavoring to ob· 
tain new members. For all this labor I seldom received any thing . 

After I was married I thought it proper to secure, as well as I could, 
a support for my family. To do this, and continue preaching as I de
sired, was a great. object. To travel would· not do, for several reasons; 
and to engage at a sort of a horse-mill, monthly meeting business was, 
I knew, to cut off largely opportunities for usefulness. I might have 
taken the promise of twice the amount that would have sustained one 
using strict economy; but these p1·omises were already in bad odor with 
me. Besides, I could not feel well so to cripple my fe~ble abilities for 
doing good. It looked like truckling to a vain world for a paltry sub
sistence, to obtain which I felt as able as common youn~ men, if it 
were not for preaching. Still, others engaged to preach monthly for 
large sums, passed by the poorer, and went many miles to the richer 
churches. They even went sometimes far out of their own counties, 
and it really appeared that the largest bid was the loudest call in many 
cases. These, too, were older evangelists. I never had self-esteem 
sufficient to differ readily from . such men. I might be wrong. I hesi
tated. And finally, as an alternative, I engaged two monthly appoint
ments, having a promise of what I thought would sustain me. The 
remainder of the time I determined to travel, without expecting to 
recei've much; for I was fully fixed in the determination to aim first 
and mainly to get the churches in better condit:on if possible, and I 
knew this would not "pay well." A third church beset me, however: 
it was near and abundantly able. I refused. But at length I told 
them I expected to preach for them occasionally any how, and would 
be governed by the prospect of doing good there as elsew her~. They 
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said they would pay for each visit, many . or few, the same the other 
churches were to pay. During· the year this church added about· t'wo 
hundred to its number of members; and though I did nearly all the 
labor, they paid me, if I remember aright, less than one t~uelfth of what 
they promised; and this was during the greatest meeting I eli'er saw. 
Next year they desired to engage me again. I told them my purpose 
in engagements of the kind, that I thought such monthly meetings only 
a little better than nothing any how, and even worse than nothing un
less the churches were preached out of monthly meetings, (i. e. in
duced to meet weekly, etc.,) forgave them all, and urged them plainly, 
and in ra ther a sledge-hammer style, to subscribe no more to brother 
---. than they really intended to pay, etc. One of the other 
churches paid me near half, the other a little more than half they 
promised. All were in peace, and, as they thought, in the highest stn,te 
of prosperity, more than doubling their numbers i~ a single year, 

Perhaps I should state here, that these failures to pay me were not 
at all owing to any dissatisfaction with my labors. No one ever inti
mated, so fan as I know, that I had not filled my engagements fully, 
and to the satisfaction of those concerned. 

To express the state of my feelings here, I will make a brief extract 
from my diary: 

"I have just received a letter from Mr. --- exceedingly morti
fying to my 'feelings. His own brother, as honorable and reliable a 
man as I know, positively promised me to pay this debt in ·my absence. 
I told him it must be paid promptly, and proposed to leave with him the 
money he had collected and h!id just handed to me, lest he should not 
be able, without inconvenience to himself, to collect enough on the sub
scnptwn. He refused, adding that more was due me from the church 
than I owed his brother, and that he would see him paid. Now broth· 
er --- is a good man, abundantly able, and one of my best friends. 
A ll these things seemed to conspire to.make him keep his promises. 
H e knew, too, that I was very careful to be punctual in paying my 
debts, and that his brother would be much disappointed by not receiv
ing pay in due time. Still, I am brought into disrepute, my feelings 
unutterably mortified, and the cause injur,;d I What shall I say or do? 
Alas! I know not. Disappointed and disappointing others I Have I 
come to this I Yet I shoulcl not mnrmur. The ways of the Lord are 
right. 0 I for grace I 0 I Lord ! let me not be discouraged in thy 
service!" 

On reading this possibly a number of persons may think they are re-
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ferred to, and many poor, devoted Evangelists may call to mind cases 
too nearly similar, the remembrance of which opens afresh deep 
wounds in the depths of their hearts. This is far from my purpose, 
however. I would give no one pain- not even a dumb beast- save 
for its good. But I bave an object, definite and important, I think, 
which may yet appear fully. I have practiced surgery some, and, like 
others, have found, in various cases, that the removal of a fungus or 
other unnatural growth indispensable to healthy granulations and a 
final cure. Perhaps it· is to be regretted that we have not yet a spiritual 
anesthetic fully capable of destroying pain dming these moral opera· 
tions. But so it is, and so urgent is the case, that I feel like cutting 
down at once to the seat of disease, if possible, though there be none 
ready to hold the patient, nor e-ven a bandage for his eyes. If syn· 
cope occur, it will not prove fatal; and if some important vessels be in
jured they will likely heal; at any rate, t.he evil resulting from the 
operation is not likely to be equal to that of the disease. 

But it may not be necessary to mention other similar cases. I 
could, at any time, I presume, have had, notwithstanding the failures 
to pay according to promise, a pretty fat living from monthly preach
ing, had I gone to the places sending the "loudest ca)J.." It might have 
been necessary, however., that even these p?"ornist"ng fields should have 
been nicely cultivated, and with direct reference to the pay promised, 
and to future engagements, and, if possible, to increased wages. This 
might have required, not the preaching of errors, nor even the entire 
omission of any truth or duty; but something like li ttle Willie said of 
washing his face- "softly, buddy., softly; there, that will do," though 
the seat of disease had not been disturbed. I l1 ave no reason to com· 
plain of anything of the kind, but rhad I relied on such labors for sup
,port, I should have been compelled to remember, perhaps, that certain 
classes of my supporters do not like to be told of pride, of wearing 
"gold, pearls and costly array, of the dangers of wealth, etc.;" nor to 
have urged upon them self-denial, humility, cross-bearing, an active, 
devotional part in the families and in the church, etc. Such things 
might be preached, or read fro m the Bible, but laying proper stress 
upon them might have been certainly fatal to my living. 

I determined, therefore, not to rely upon the churches for support; 
to speak the truth as fully and properly as I could; and if I received 
something I should be able to do so much the more by preacbing or 
otherwise . I have had, accordingly, various promises-more or less 
every year; and while some of them have been faithfully filled, what 
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I have detailed may be taken as general specimens of the whole. It 
has not been long since some good brethren were rather offended by 
my telling them I would not give half for the whole amount promised. 
Nor is it wonderful that they were sensitive. But they had not the 
experience. They were in earnest, and rneant to be faithful, but they 
would not have been quite ready to pay all the deficiencies of others, 
I suppose. When cnrtain excellent spirits were grieved that I would 
not relinquish my purpose for the promise of an abundant support, 
with rather unusual guarantees, I was constrained to reply, that I had 
been disappointed annually for twenty-one yea1·s, and dicl not think it 
prudent to place myself, if I could avoid it, where I might suffer Lhe 
same the remainder of my time on earth; that, if they were to. support 
me while I could labor for them, my family ought to have a home, 
where they could, by industry and economy, live after my departure, 
with tolerable educational and religious facilities; and, that upon the 
whole, I hoped to do more good in my proposed course. 

Fearing I may imprudently detaiu the reader upon an unpleasant 
subject, I am much inclined to say no more; but there are somt: con
cl-usions, from the premises here laid, which ought to appear; and lest 
I be misunderstood touching monthly p1·eaching, and for other reasons, 
something more is demanded on this. subject. 

Salado, Bell County, Texas, Juue 3, 1857. C. K. 

LEwiSBUHG, TENN., Ac:gust 21, 185 7. 
DEAR BRETHHEN :-I commenced a meeting at Smyrna, Maury 

county, on Saturday before the first Sunday in tills month, and con
tinued ten days, wh ich resulted in twenty-one additions to the army of 
the faithful as well as the encouragement of the brethren. Th is is the 
first and only protracted meeting I have held this year•, and had to quit 
it when the congregations were increasing in numbers and interest 
daily. Ob, that we bad preachers who could give themselves wholly 
to the work. To the credit of the brethren be it said, that notwith
standing I visited them without expecting any assistance, pecuniarily, 
from them, and my preaching was the gospel without a word about 
pay in the way of money, yet when I went to take leave of them, 
they contributed to me liberally, more indeed than I bad a right to 
hope for. Afrectionately your brother, 

T. W. BRENTS. 

' 

y. 
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ON OUR WAY TO THE INDIAN MISSION. 

DEAR BRETIIREN:-On Tuesday, 13th of October, we left Locust 

~Grove for the Indian Mission, and by the good providence of our Father 

in Heaven we are now pleasantly encamped, on Lord's day, near 

Black F ish L ake, Mississippi bottom, Arkansas. My wife and young· 

est child were sick a short time on the route, but now we a1 e all in good 

health and fine spirits. We are about 265 miles from the point we 

left, and nearly half way to the place of our destination. 

As we crossed the beautiful Tennessee and the great Mississippi, 

perhaps for the last time, many grateful remembrances in rP.ference to 

the many churches, good brethren and kind friends with and for "d10m 

11·e had labored as an humble Christian minister for the last twenty 

years, filled our hearts "jvith mingled emotions and caused us to feel 

the secret utterance of our souls-" F arewell brethren of Tennessee." 

The Lord bless the churches of Tennessee and make them a blessing 

to hundreds and thousands in the great missionary field of the great 

West. 

As we came through Alabama we enjoyed the Christian hospitality 

of our beloved brother Dunn and his good sister wife. How pleasant 

to meet 1Yith Christian friends in our pilgrimage through this money· 

loving world! 

What a vast and wonderful deposit is this great Mississippi bottom. 

It contains a rich soil, sufficient, I suppose, to manure all the poor lands 

of the globe. How vast the means of doing good possessed by the 

Christian inhabitants of the extensive valley of the Mississippi, and 

yet how few are converted at home! The L ord forgive the past and 

help us to do better in the future! 

To-morrow we hope to get out of the mud and hasten on with more 

speed. From Black Fish Lake to St. Francis river, a di stance of 

thirteen miles, is said to be the most difficult part of the route through 

the swamp. 

Since writing the above 1ve have finished our travel through the 

much dreaded swamp . Yesterday we crossed the St. Francis and re· 

joiced to tread once more on higher and firmer lands. Lightnings, 

thunders and heavy rains 1vere our attendants as we waded through 

the deep mud from Black Fish Lake to St. Francis river. But now 

the weather is fine and the roads good. Thus we see that good and 

evil is the lot of mau in tl1is life of trial. 

Farewell till y<Ju hear from me again. 

Arkansas, November 3, 1857 . 

Yours as ever in the Lord, 

J . J. TRO'l'T . 
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CHURCH NEWS. 

LAST Lord's day five persons were immersed near 20 miles from 
this on San Gabriel, at Circleville. Since my last report twelve "·ere 
immersed at Bryant's Station, on Little River; near 25 miles fi·om this. 

Salado, Bell County, Texas, June 3, 1857. C. K. 

AusTIN, TEXAS, October 5, 1857. 

BROTHER LrPSCOMB,-Sir:-Brother C. Kendrick has been preach· 
ing for us for some three or four weeks, and there has been seventy 
additions to the Church of Christ in the city of Austin. 

Yours in Christ, E. H . DARTER. 

SHELBY CouNTY, TExAs, August 30, 1857. 

DEAR BRETHREN:- Our c~!lgregations are large and attentive. 
Since I last wrote you six have obeyed the Master and are going on 
their way rejoicing in hope of immortality. 

P. F. SOUTHERN. 

CO-OPERATION. 

:MESSRS. EDITORs:- TLruugh the love and mercy of our kind heav· 
enly Father I am permjtted to address you these few lines for publica
tion. 

Our Co-operation of North Arkansas assembled with the Church of 
Christ at Mill Creek, in Izard county, Ark, on the lOth of October, 
185.7. The house was called to order. Singing and prayer by Bro. 
W. B. F. Treat. Brother Samuel Br0wn was called to the chair, 
Brother William Barnett was chosen Secretary, and Brother W. B. 
]'. Treat, Assistant. 

On motion messengers with their representations was called for, 
wherein eleven churches were r~presented, according to our table on 
this sheet. 

We obtained the promise of two Evangelists for the ensuing year. 
We pray the blessing of Almighty God upon them, and that the fruits 
of their labors may be seen for the close of many years, and they may 
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be comforted with joy unspeakable and full of glory; and to God be 
all the praise through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

The brethren that we have chosen are brother J. M. Lemmon and 
brother W. B. F. Treat. 

The cause of our blessed Redeemer seems to be advancing in this 
country. 0, may the gospel of the Son of God be preached in its 
purity and have the desired effect in the conviction and conversion of 
all that hear the same. 

The Co-operation closed by singing and prayer by Brother Samuel 
Brown. 

Motion made and carried that the co-operation meet with the Rich
wood congregation in Lawrence County, Arkansas, on Friday before 
the second Lord's day in October, 1858. 

0 may God bless us in our feeble effort to establish and defend truth 
and oppose error in this part of GoC!.'s moral vineyard. 

It was motioned, by the delegates, that I should give you a list of 
our proceedings, with the number of members of the different churches 
-and the amount of their contributions, which is as follows: 

Names of Churches. No. of Members. Am't. of Contributions. 
Blue Spring, 172 $95 25 
Antioc, 49 36 50 
.Steep Bank, 76 33 00 
Ruble's Creek, 15 12 00 
Glaze Creek, 00 15 00 
Richwoods, 21 23 50 
South Fork, 25 20 00 
Mill Creek, 30 67 75 
Big Creek, 12 25 00 
Flippin Barron, 13 28 50 
Rocky Bayou, 15 20 00 

476 $376 50 

Desr Brethren, receive this statement in its awkward form, and give 
it a place in your valuable paper. We also request Brother Franklin 
to give it room in the Review, as it has a circulation in this part. Now 
may the mercy of God ever be with the faithful in Christ, is my prayer. 
Amen. Yours in the one hope, 

WM. BARNETT. 

October 15th, 1857. 
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Elder J. H. DuNN, of Athens, Ala., writes: 
BRo. F .A.NNING:- I am still much pleased with the "Gospel Advo

cate," and especially with the manner in which you have managed the 
controversy with Prof. Richardson. Your article in the October num
ber of the Advocate unmasks Prof R. and others so completely that 
the brethren can at once see them in their naked deformity. But I · 
see the Harbinger does not publish your pieces. If it should not pub· 
lish all your articles in reference to the matter, the brethren and the 
world "\\ill certainly come to the conclusion that it has departed from a 
fundamental principle, viz., "Let the world hear both sides." 

OBITUARY. 

DEAR BRI£THREN:- I announce to you with much sorrow the death 
of my last sister, Mrs. Martha A. Harris. She died in the 39th year 
of her age, leaving a kind husband, one little son, a mother, sister and 
brothers to feel her loss. She had spent her life in teaching, and 
taught to within a week of. her death . To her I was indebted for much 
instruction and many kind words of counsel. Truly do I feel greatly 
bereaved, having in the short space of three months lost two children 
and an only sister. · Still I will not murmur. The agony of separa
tion is soothed by the strong and glorious hope of soon meeting them 
beyond the grave, where parting will be no more. 

CARRIE M. WHITE. 

We had received previous to the above from brother White a notice 
of the death of two beloved children, which has been mislaid. We 
truly sympathise with our brother and si'lter in their two fold bereave
ment. May their affiictions sanctify their hearts and turn their 
thoughts more and more to the Lord, where pain and sickness never 
come ancl grief no place obtains. W. L. 
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